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AUTHOR'S DEDICATION

MY DEAR SISTER,

Were any one to ask your countrymen in India what has been their greatest source of
pleasure while there, perhaps nine in ten would say, the letters which they receive from
their sisters at home. These, of all things, perhaps, tend most to link our affections with

home by filling the landscapes, so dear to our recollections, with ever varying groups of
the family circles, among whom our infancy and our boyhood have been passed; and
among whom we still hope to spend the winter of our days.

They have a very happy facility in making us familiar with the new additions made
from time to time to the dramatis personae of these scenes after we quit them, in the
character of husbands, wives, children, or friends; and, while thus contributing so much
to our happiness, they no doubt tend to make us better citizens of the world, and

servants of government, than we should otherwise be, for, in our 'struggles through life
in India', we have all, more or less, an eye to the approbation of those circles which our
kind sisters represent—who may, therefore, be considered in the exalted light of a
valuable species of unpaid magistracy to the Government of India.

No brother has ever had a kinder or better correspondent than I have had in you, my
dear sister; and it was the consciousness of having left many of your valued letters

unanswered, in the press of official duties, that made me first think of devoting a part of
my leisure to you in these Rambles and Recollections, while on my way from the banks
of the Nerbudda river to the Himālaya mountains, in search of health, in the end of 1835 
and beginning of 1836. To what I wrote during that journey I have now added a few
notes, observations, and conversations with natives, on the subjects which my narrative
seemed to embrace; and the whole will, I hope, interest and amuse you and the other
members of our family; and appear, perchance, not altogether uninteresting or
uninstructive to those who are strangers to us both.

Of one thing I must beg you to be assured, that I have nowhere indulged in fiction,
either in the narrative, the recollections, or the conversations. What I relate on the
testimony of others I believe to be true; and what I relate upon my own you may rely
upon as being so. Had I chosen to write a work of fiction, I might possibly have made it
a good deal more interesting; but I question whether it would have been so much
valued by you, or so useful to others; and these are the objects I have had in view. The

work may, perhaps, tend to make the people of India better understood by those of my
own countrymen whose destinies are cast among them, and inspire more kindly



feelings towards them. Those parts which, to the general reader, will seem dry and
tedious, may be considered, by the Indian statesman, as the most useful and important.

The opportunities of observation, which varied employment has given me, have been

such as fall to the lot of few; but, although I have endeavoured to make the most of
them, the time of public servants is not their own; and that of few men has been more
exclusively devoted to the service of their masters than mine. It may be, however, that
the world, or that part of it which ventures to read these pages, will think that it had
been better had I not been left even the little leisure that has been devoted to them.

Your ever affectionate brother,

W. H. SLEEMAN.
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EDITOR'S PREFACE (1893)4

The Rambles and Recollections of an Indian Official, always a costly book, has been
scarce and difficult to procure for many years past. Among the crowd of books
descriptive of Indian scenery, manners, and customs, the sterling merits of Sir William
Sleeman's work have secured it pre-eminence, and kept it in constant demand,
notwithstanding the lapse of nearly fifty years since its publication. The high reputation

of this work does not rest upon its strictly literary qualities. The author was a busy man,
immersed all his life in the practical affairs of administration, and too full of his subject
to be careful of strict correctness of style or minute accuracy of expression. Yet, so great
is the intrinsic value of his observations, and so attractive are the sincerity and
sympathy with which he discusses a vast range of topics, that the reader refuses to be
offended by slight formal defects in expression or arrangement, and willingly yields to
the charm of the author's genial and unstudied conversation.

It would be difficult to name any other book so full of instruction for the young Anglo-
Indian administrator. When this work was published in 1844 the author had had thirty-
five years' varied experience of Indian life, and had accumulated and assimilated an
immense store of knowledge concerning the history, manners, and modes of thought of
the complex population of India. He thoroughly understood the peculiarities of the
various native races, and the characteristics which distinguish them from the nations of
Europe; while his sympathetic insight into Indian life had not orientalized him, nor had

it ever for one moment caused him to forget his position and heritage as an Englishman.
This attitude of sane and discriminating sympathy is the right attitude for the
Englishman in India.

To enumerate the topics on which wise and profitable observations will be found in this
book would be superfluous. The wine is good, and needs no bush. So much may be said
that the book is one to interest that nondescript person, the general reader in Europe or

America, as well as the Anglo-Indian official. Besides good advice and sound teaching
on matters of policy and administration, it contains many charming, though inartificial,
descriptions of scenery and customs, many ingenious speculations, and some capital
stories. The ethnologist, the antiquary, the geologist, the soldier, and the missionary will
all find in it something to suit their several tastes.

In this edition the numerous misprints of the original edition have been all, and, for the
most part, silently corrected. The extremely erratic punctuation has been freely

modified, and the spelling of Indian words and names has been systematized. Two
paragraphs, misplaced in the original edition at the end of Chapter 48 of Volume I, have

4
Certain small changes have been made.
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been removed, and inserted in their proper place at the end of Chapter 47; and the

supplementary notes printed at the end of the second volume of the original edition
have been brought up to the positions which they were intended to occupy. Chapters 37
to 46 of the first volume, describing the contest for empire between the sons of Shāh 
Jahān, are in substance only a free version of Bernier's work entitled, The Late 
Revolution of the Empire of the Great Mogol. These chapters have not been reprinted
because the history of that revolution can now be read much more satisfactorily in Mr.
Constable's edition of Bernier's Travels. Except as above stated, the text of the present
edition of the Rambles and Recollections is a faithful reprint of the Author's text.

In the spelling of names and other words of Oriental languages the Editor has
'endeavoured to strike a mean between popular usage and academic precision,
preferring to incur the charge of looseness to that of pedantry'. Diacritical marks
intended to distinguish between the various sibilants, dentals, nasals, and so forth, of
the Arabic and Sanskrit alphabets, have been purposely omitted. Long vowels are
marked by the sign ¯. Except in a few familiar words, such as Nerbudda and Hindoo,

which are spelled in the traditional manner, vowels are to be pronounced as in Italian,
or as in the following English examples, namely: ā, as in 'call'; e, or ē, as the medial 
vowel in 'cake'; i, as in 'kill'; ī, as the medial vowels in 'keel'; u, as in 'full'; ū, as the 
medial vowels in 'fool'; o, or ō, as in 'bone'; ai, or āi, as 'eye' or 'aye', respectively; and au, 
as the medial sound in 'fowl'. Short a, with stress, is pronounced like the u in 'but'; and
if without stress, as an indistinct vowel, like the A in 'America'.

The Editor's notes, being designed merely to explain and illustrate the text, so as to

render the book fully intelligible and helpful to readers of the present day, have been
compressed into the narrowest possible limits. Even India changes, and observations
and criticisms which were perfectly true when recorded can no longer be safely applied
without explanation to the India of to-day. The Author's few notes are distinguished by
his initials.

A copious analytical index has been compiled. The bibliography is as complete as

careful inquiry could make it, but it is possible that some anonymous papers by the
Author, published in periodicals, may have escaped notice.

The memoir of Sir William Sleeman is based on the slight sketch prefixed to the Journey
through the Kingdom of Oude, supplemented by much additional matter derived from
his published works and correspondence, as well as from his unpublished letters and
other papers generously communicated by his only son, Captain Henry Sleeman.
Ample materials exist for a full account of Sir William Sleeman's noble and interesting

life, which well deserves to be recorded in detail; but the necessary limitations of these
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volumes preclude the Editor from making free use of the biographical matter at his
command.

The reproduction of the twenty-four coloured plates of varying merit which enrich the
original edition has not been considered desirable. The map shows clearly the route
taken by the Author in the journey the description of which is the leading theme of the
book.
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EDITOR'S PREFACE (1915)

My edition published by Archibald Constable and Company in 1893 being out of print
but still in demand, Mr. Humphrey Milford, the present owner of the copyright, has
requested me to revise the book and bring it up to date.

This new edition is issued uniform with Mr. Beauchamp's third edition of Hindu
Manners, Customs, and Ceremonies by the Abbé J. A. Dubois (Oxford: at the Clarendon
Press, 1906), a work bearing a strong resemblance in substance to the Rambles and
Recollections, and, also like Sleeman's book in that it 'is as valuable to-day as ever it
was—even more valuable in some respects'.

The labour of revision has proved to be far more onerous than was expected. In the

course of twenty-one years the numerous changes which have occurred in India, not
only in administrative arrangements, but of various other kinds, necessitate the
emendation of notes which, although accurate when written, no longer agree with
existing facts. The appearance of many new books and improved editions involves
changes in a multitude of references. Such alterations are most considerable in the
annotations dealing with the buildings at Agra, Sikandara, Fathpur-Sīkrī, and Delhi, 
and the connected political history, concerning which much new information is now

available. Certain small misstatements of fact in my old notes have been put right. Some
of those errors which escaped the notice of critics have been detected by me, and some
have been rectified by the aid of criticisms received from Sir George Grierson, C.I.E.,
Mr. William Crooke, sometime President of the Folklore Society, and other kind
correspondents, to all of whom I am grateful. Naturally, the opportunity has been taken
to revise the wording throughout and to eliminate misprints and typographical defects.
The Index has been recast so as to suit the changed paging and to include the new
matter.

Captain James Lewis Sleeman of the Royal Sussex Regiment has been good enough to
permit the reproduction of his grandfather's portrait, and has communicated papers
which have enabled me to make corrections in and additions to the Memoir, largely
enhancing the interest and value of that section of the book.
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MEMOIR OF

MAJ.-GEN. SIR WILLIAM HENRY SLEEMAN, K.C.B.

The Sleemans, an ancient Cornish family, for several generations owned the estate of
Pool Park in the parish of Saint Judy, in the county of Cornwall. Captain Philip
Sleeman, who married Mary Spry, a member of a distinguished family in the same
county, was stationed at Stratton, in Cornwall, on August 8, 1788, when his son William
Henry was born.

In 1809, at the age of twenty-one, William Henry Sleeman was nominated, through the

good offices of Lord De Dunstanville, to an Infantry Cadetship in the Bengal army. On
the 24th of March, in the same year, he sailed from Gravesend in the ship Devonshire,
and, having touched at Madeira and the Cape, reached India towards the close of the
year. He arrived at the cantonment of Dinapore, near Patna, on the 20th December, and
on Christmas Day began his military career as a cadet. He at once applied himself with
exemplary diligence to the study of the Arabic and Persian languages, and of the
religions and customs of India. Passing in due course through the ordinary early stages

of military life, he was promoted to the rank of ensign on the 23rd September, 1810, and
to that of lieutenant on the 16th December, 1814.

Lieutenant Sleeman served in the war with Nepal, which began in 1814 and terminated
in 1816. During the campaign he narrowly escaped death from a violent epidemic fever,
which nearly destroyed his regiment. 'Three hundred of my own regiment,' he
observes, 'consisting of about seven hundred, were obliged to be sent to their homes on
sick leave. The greater number of those who remained continued to suffer, and a great

many died. Of about ten European officers present with my regiment, seven had the
fever and five died of it, almost all in a state of delirium. I was myself one of the two
who survived, and I was for many days delirious.5

The services of Lieutenant Sleeman during the war attracted attention, and accordingly,
in 1816, he was selected to report on certain claims to prize-money. The report
submitted by him in February, 1817, was accepted as 'able, impartial, and satisfactory'.

After the termination of the war he served with his regiment at Allahabad, and in the
neighbouring district of Partābgarh, where he laid the foundation of the intimate 
knowledge of Oudh affairs displayed in his later writings.

5
Journey through the Kingdom of Oude, vol. ii, p. 105.
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In 1820 he was selected for civil employ, and was appointed Junior Assistant to the

Agent of the Governor-General, administering the Sāgar and Nerbudda territories. 
Those territories, which had been annexed from the Marāthās two years previously, are 
now included in the jurisdiction of the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces. In
such a recently-conquered country, where the sale of all widows by auction for the
benefit of the Treasury, and other strange customs still prevailed, the abilities of an able
and zealous young officer had ample scope. Sleeman, after a brief apprenticeship,
received, in 1822, the independent civil charge of the District of Narsinghpur, in the
Nerbudda valley, and there, for more than two years, 'by far the most laborious of his

life', his whole attention was engrossed in preventing and remedying the disorders of
his District.

Sleeman, during the time that he was in charge of the Narsinghpur District, had no
suspicion that it was a favourite resort of Thugs. A few years later, in or about 1830, he
was astounded to learn that a gang of Thugs resided in the village of Kandēlī, not four 
hundred yards from his court-house, and that the extensive groves of Mandēsar on the 

Sāgar road, only one stage distant from his head-quarters, concealed one of the greatest 
bhīls, or places of murder, in all India. The arrest of Feringheea, one of the most 
influential Thug leaders, having given the key to the secret, his disclosures were
followed up by Sleeman with consummate skill and untiring assiduity. In the years
1831 and 1832 the reports submitted by him and other officers at last opened the eyes of
the superior authorities and forced them to recognize the fact that the murderous
organization extended over every part of India. Adequate measures were then taken for
the systematic suppression of the evil. 'Thuggee Sleeman' made it the main business of

his life to hunt down the criminals and to extirpate their secret society. He recorded his
experiences in the series of valuable publications described in the Bibliography. In this
brief memoir it is impossible to narrate in detail the thrilling story of the suppression of
Thuggee, and I must be content to pass on and give in bare outline the main facts of
Sleeman's honourable career.6

While at Narsinghpur, Sleeman received on the 24th April, 1824, brevet rank as

Captain. In 1825, he was transferred, and on the 23rd September of the following year,
was gazetted Captain. In 1826, failure of health compelled him to take leave on medical
certificate. In March, 1828, Captain Sleeman assumed civil and executive charge of the
Jabalpur (Jubbulpore) District, from which he was transferred to Sāgar in January, 1831. 
While stationed at Jabalpur, he married, on the 21st June, 1829, Amélie Josephine, the
daughter of Count Blondin de Fontenne, a French nobleman, who, at the sacrifice of a

6
The general reader may consult with advantage Meadows Taylor, The Confessions of a Thug, the first edition of

which appeared in 1839; and the vivid account by Mark Twain in More Tramps Abroad, chapters 49,50.
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considerable property, had managed to escape from the Revolution. A lady informs the

editor that she remembers Sleeman's fine house at Jabalpur. It stood in a large walled
park, stocked with spotted deer. Both house and park were destroyed when the railway
was carried through the site.

Mr. C. Eraser, on return from leave in January, 1832, resumed charge of the revenue and
civil duties of the Sāgar district, leaving the magisterial duties to Captain Sleeman, who 
continued to discharge them till January, 1835. By the Resolution of Government dated
10th January, 1835, Captain Sleeman was directed to fix his head-quarters at Jabalpur,

and was appointed General Superintendent of the operations for the Suppression of
Thuggee, being relieved from every other charge. In 1835 his health again broke down,
and he was obliged to take leave on medical certificate. Accompanied by his wife and
little son, he went into camp in November, 1835, and marched through the Jabalpur,
Damoh, and Sāgar districts of the Agency, and then through the Native States of 
Orchhā, Datiyā, and Gwālior, arriving at Agra on the 1st January, 1836. After a brief halt 
at Agra, he proceeded through the Bharatpur State to Delhi and Meerut, and thence on

leave to Simla. During his march from Jabalpur to Meerut he amused himself by
keeping the journal which forms the basis of the Rambles and Recollections of an Indian
Official. The manuscript of this work (except the two supplementary chapters) was
completed in 1839, though not given to the world till 1844. On the 1st of February, 1837,
in the twenty- eighth year of his service, Sleeman was gazetted Major. During the same
year he made a tour in the interior of the Himalayas, which he described at length in an
unpublished journal. Later in the year he went down to Calcutta to see his boy started
on the voyage home.

In February, 1839, he assumed charge of the office of Commissioner for the Suppression
of Thuggee and Dacoity. Up to that date the office of Commissioner for the Suppression
of Dacoity had been separate from that of General Superintendent of the measures for
the Suppression of Thuggee, and had been filled by another officer, Mr. Hugh Eraser, of
the Civil Service. During the next two years Sleeman passed much of his time in the
North-Western Provinces, now the Agra Province in the United Provinces of Agra and

Oudh, making Murādābād his head-quarters, and thoroughly investigating the secret 
criminal organizations of Upper India.

In 1841 he was offered the coveted and lucrative post of Resident at Lucknow, vacant
by the resignation of Colonel Low; but that officer, immediately after his resignation,
lost all his savings through the failure of his bankers, and Sleeman, moved by a
generous impulse, wrote to Colonel Low, begging him to retain the appointment.
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Sleeman was then deputed on special duty to Bundēlkhand to investigate the grave 
disorders in that province. While at Jhānsī in December, 1842, he narrowly escaped 

assassination by a dismissed Afghan sepoy, who poured the contents of a blunderbuss
into a native officer in attendance.7

During the troubles with Sindhia which culminated in the battle of Mahārājpur, fought 
on the 29th December, 1843, Sleeman, who had become a Lieut.-Colonel, was Resident
at Gwālior, and was actually in Sindhia's camp when the battle unexpectedly began. In 
1848 the Residency at Lucknow again fell vacant, and Lord Dalhousie, by a letter dated
16th September, offered Sleeman the appointment in the following terms:

The high reputation you have earned, your experience of civil administration, your
knowledge of the people, and the qualifications you possess as a public man, have led
me to submit your name to the Council of India as an officer to whom I could commit
this important charge with entire confidence that its duties would be well performed. I
do myself, therefore, the honour of proposing to you to accept the office of Resident at
Lucknow, with especial reference to the great changes which, in all probability, will

take place. Retaining your superintendency of Thuggee affairs, it will be manifestly
necessary that you should be relieved from the duty of the trials of Thugs usually
condemned at Lucknow.

In the hope that you will not withhold from the Government your services in the
capacity I have named, and in the further hope of finding an opportunity of personally
making your acquaintance,

I have the honour to be,
Dear Colonel Sleeman,
Very faithfully yours,
DALHOUSIE.8

The remainder of Sleeman's official life, from January, 1849, was spent in Oudh, and
was chiefly devoted to ceaseless and hopeless endeavours to reform the King's

administration and relieve the sufferings of his grievously oppressed subjects. On the
1st of December, 1849, the Resident began his memorable three months' tour through
Oudh, so vividly described in the special work devoted to the purpose. The awful
revelations of the Journey through the Kingdom of Oude largely influenced the Court
of Directors and the Imperial Government in forming their decision to annex the

7
The incident is described in detail in a letter dated December 18, 1842, from Sleeman to his sister Mrs. Furse.

Captain J. L. Sleeman has kindly furnished me with a copy of the letter, which is too long for reproduction in this
place.
8

This letter is printed in full in the Journey through the Kingdom of Oude, pp. xvii-xix.
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kingdom, although that decision was directly opposed to the advice of Sleeman, who

consistently advocated reform of the administration, while deprecating annexation. His
views are stated with absolute precision in a letter written in 1854 or 1855, and
published in The Times in November, 1857:

We have no right to annex or confiscate Oude; but we have a right, under the treaty of
1837, to take the management of it, but not to appropriate its revenues to ourselves. We
can do this with honour to our Government and benefit to the people. To confiscate
would be dishonest and dishonourable. To annex would be to give the people a

government almost as bad as their own, if we put our screw upon them (Journey, ed.
1858, vol. i, Intro., p. xxi).

The earnest efforts of the Resident to suppress crime and improve the administration of
Oudh aroused the bitter resentment of a corrupt court and exposed his life to constant
danger. Three deliberate attempts to assassinate him at Lucknow are recorded.

The first, in December, 1851, is described in detail in a letter of Sleeman's dated the 16th
of that month, and less fully by General Hervey, in Some Records of Crime, vol. ii, p.
479. The Resident's life was saved by a gallant orderly named Tīkarām, who was badly 
wounded. Inquiry proved that the crime was instigated by the King's moonshee.

The second attempt, on October 9, 1853, is fully narrated in an official letter to the
Government of India (Bibliography, No. 15). Its failure may be reasonably ascribed to a
special interposition of Providence. The Resident during all the years he had lived at

Lucknow had been in the habit of sleeping in an upper chamber approached by a
separate private staircase guarded by two sentries. On the night mentioned the sentries
were drugged and two men stole up the stairs. They slashed at the bed with their
swords, but found it empty, because on that one occasion General Sleeman had slept in
another room.

The third attempt was not carried as far, and the exact date is not ascertainable, but the

incident is well remembered by the family and occurred between 1853 and 1856. One
day the Resident was crossing his study when, for some reason or another, he looked
behind a curtain screening a recess. He then saw a man standing there with a large knife
in his hand. General Sleeman, who was unarmed, challenged the man as being a Thug.
He at once admitted that he was such, and under the spell of a master-spirit allowed
himself to be disarmed without resistance. He had been employed at the Residency for
some time, unsuspected.
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Such personal risks produced no effect on the stout heart of Sleeman, who continued,

unshaken and undismayed, his unselfish labours.

In 1854 the long strain of forty-five years' service broke down Sleeman's strong
constitution. He tried to regain health by a visit to the hills, but this expedient proved
ineffectual, and he was ordered home. On the 10th of February, 1856, while on his way
home on board the Monarch, he died off Ceylon, at the age of sixty-seven, and was
buried at sea, just six days after he had been granted the dignity of K.C.B.

Lord Dalhousie's desire to meet his trusted officer was never gratified. The following
correspondence between the Governor-General and Sleeman, now published for the
first time, is equally creditable to both parties:

BARRACKPORE PARK,
January 9th, 1856.

MY DEAR GENERAL SLEEMAN,

I have heard to-day of your arrival in Calcutta, and have heard at the same time with
sincere concern that you are still suffering in health. A desire to disturb you as little as
possible induces me to have recourse to my pen, in order to convey to you a
communication which I had hoped to be able to make in person.

Some time since, when adjusting the details connected with my retirement from the

Government of India, I solicited permission to recommend to Her Majesty's gracious
consideration the names of some who seemed to me to be worthy of Her Majesty's
favour. My request was moderate. I asked only to be allowed to submit the name of one
officer from each Presidency. The name which is selected from the Bengal army was
your own, and I ventured to express my hope that Her Majesty would be pleased to
mark her sense of the long course of able, and honourable, and distinguished service
through which you had passed, by conferring upon you the civil cross of a Knight

Commander of the Bath.

As yet no reply has been received to my letter. But as you have now arrived at the
Presidency, I lose no time in making known to you what has been done; in the hope that
you will receive it as a proof of the high estimation in which your services and character
arc held, as well by myself as by the entire community of India.

I beg to remain,

My dear General,
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Very truly yours,

DALHOUSIE.

Major-General Sleeman.

Reply to above. Dated 11th January, 1856.

MY LORD,

I was yesterday evening favoured with your Lordship's most kind and flattering letter
of the 9th instant from Barrackpore.

I cannot adequately express how highly honoured I feel by the mention that you have
been pleased to make of my services to Her Majesty the Queen, and how much gratified
I am by this crowning act of kindness from your Lordship in addition to the many
favours I have received at your hands during the last eight years; and whether it may,

or may not, be my fate to live long enough to see the honourable rank actually
conferred upon me, which you have been so considerate and generous as to ask for me,
the letter now received from your Lordship will of itself be deemed by my family as a
substantial honour, and it will so preserved, I trust, by my son, with feelings of honest
pride, at the thought that his father had merited such a mark of distinction from so
eminent a statesman as the Marquis of Dalhousie.

My right hand is so crippled by rheumatism that I am obliged to make use of an

amanuensis to write this letter, and my bodily strength is so much reduced, that I
cannot hope before embarking for England to pay my personal respects to your
Lordship.

Under these unfortunate circumstances, I now beg to take my leave of your Lordship; to
offer my unfeigned and anxious wishes for your Lordship's health and happiness, and
with every sentiment of respect and gratitude, to subscribe myself,

Your Lordship's most faithful and
Obedient servant,
W. H. SLEEMAN,

Major-General.

To the Most Noble
The Marquis of Dalhousie, K.T.,

Governor- General, &c., &c.,
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Calcutta.

Sir William Sleeman was an accomplished Oriental linguist, well versed in Arabic,
Persian, and Urdu, and also in possession of a good working knowledge of Latin,
Greek, and French. His writings afford many proofs of his keen interest in the sciences
of geology, agricultural chemistry, and political economy, and of his intelligent
appreciation of the lessons taught by history. Nor was he insensible to the charms of art,
especially those of poetry. His favourite authors among the poets seem to have been
Shakespeare, Milton, Scott, Wordsworth, and Cowper. His knowledge of the customs

and modes of thought of the natives of India, rarely equalled and never surpassed, was
more than half the secret of his notable success as an administrator. The greatest
achievement of his busy and unselfish life was the suppression of the system of
organized murder known as Thuggee, and in the execution of that prolonged and
onerous task he displayed the most delicate tact, the keenest sagacity, and the highest
power of organization.

His own words are his best epitaph: 'I have gone on quietly,' he writes, '"through evil
and through good report", doing, to the best of my ability, the duties which it has
pleased the Government of India, from time to time, to confide to me in the manner
which appeared to me most conformable to its wishes and its honour, satisfied and
grateful for the trust and confidence which enabled me to do so much good for the
people, and to secure so much of their attachment and gratitude to their rulers.'9

His grandson. Captain J. L. Sleeman, who, when stationed in India from 1903 to 1908,

visited the scenes of his grandfather's labours, states that everywhere he found the
memory of his respected ancestor revered, and was given the assurance that no
Englishman had ever understood the native of India so well, or removed so many
oppressive evils as General Sir W. H. Sleeman, and that his memory would endure
forever in the Empire to which he devoted his life's work.

This necessarily meagre account of a life which deserves more ample commemoration

may be fitly closed by a few words concerning the relatives and descendants of Sir
William Sleeman.

His sister and regular correspondent, to whom he dedicated the Rambles and
Recollections, was married to Captain Furse, R.N.

9
Letter to Lord Hardinge, dated Jhansee, 4th March, 1848, printed in Journey through the Kingdom of Oude, vol.

i, p. xxvii.
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His brother's son James came out to India in 1827, joined the 73rd Regiment of the

Bengal Army, was selected for employment in the Political Department, and was thus
enabled to give valuable aid in the campaign against Thuggee. In due course he was
appointed to the office of General Superintendent of the Operations against Thuggee,
which had been held by his uncle. He rose to the rank of Colonel, and after a long
period of excellent service, lived to enjoy nearly thirty years of honourable retirement.
He died at his residence near Ross in 1899 at the age of eighty-one.

In 1831 Sir William's only son, Henry Arthur, was gazetted to the 16th (Queen's)

Lancers, and having retired early from the army, with the rank of Captain, died in 1905.

His elder son William Henry died while serving with the Mounted Infantry during the
South African War. His younger son, James Lewis, a Captain in the Royal Sussex
Regiment, who also saw active service during the war, and was mentioned in
dispatches, has a distinguished African and Indian record, and recently received the
honorary degree of M.A. from the Belfast University for good work done in establishing

the first Officers' Training Corps in Ireland. The family of Captain James Lewis Sleeman
consists of two sons and a daughter, namely, John Cuthbert, Richard Brian, and Ursula
Mary. Captain Sleeman, as the head of his family, possesses the MSS. &c. of his
distinguished grandfather. The two daughters of Sir William who survived their father
married respectively Colonel Dunbar and Colonel Brooke.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE WRITINGS OF MAJOR-GENERAL SIR W.
H. SLEEMAN, K.C.B.

I.—PRINTED

(1.) 1819 Pamphlet.
Letter addressed to Dr. Tytler, of Allahabad, by Lieut. W. H. Sleeman, August 20th,
1819.
Copied from the Asiatic Mirror of September the 1st, 1819.

[This letter describes a great pestilence at Lucknow in 1818, and discusses the theory
that cholera may be caused by 'eating a certain kind of rice'.]

(2.) Calcutta, 1836, 1 vol. 8vo.
Ramaseeana, or a Vocabulary of the Peculiar Language used by the Thugs, with an
Introduction and Appendix descriptive of the Calcutta system pursued by that

fraternity, and of the measures which have been adopted by the Supreme Government
of India for its suppression.

Calcutta, G. H. Huttmann, Military Orphan Press, 1836.
[No author's name on title-page, but most of the articles are signed by W. H. Sleeman.]
Appendices A to Z, and A.2, contain correspondence and copious details of particular
crimes, pp. 1-515. Total pages (v,+270+515) 790.

A very roughly compiled and coarsely printed collection of valuable documents. [A
copy in the Bodleian Library and two copies in the British Museum. One copy in India
Office Library.]

(2a.) Philadelphia 1839, 1 vol. 8vo.
The work described as follows in the printed Catalogue of Printed Books in the British
Museum appears to be a pirated edition of Ramaseeana:

The Thugs or Phansīgars of India: comprising a history of the rise and progress of that 
extraordinary fraternity of assassins; and a description of the system which it pursues,
&c.
Carey and Hart. Philadelphia, 1839. 8vo.

A Hindustani MS. in the India Office Library seems to be the original of the vocabulary
and is valuable as a guide to the spelling of the words.
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(3.) (?)1836 or 1837, Pamphlet.
On the Admission of Documentary Evidence.

Extract.
[This reprint is an extract from Ramaseeana. The rules relating to the admission of
evidence in criminal trials are discussed. 24 pages.]

(4.) 1837, Pamphlet.
Copy of a Letter
which appeared in the Calcutta Courier of the 29th March, 1837, under the signature of
'Hirtius', relative to the Intrigues of Jotha Ram.

[This letter deals with the intrigues and disturbances in the Jaipur (Jyepoor) State in
1835, and the murder of Mr. Blake, the Assistant to the Resident. (See post, chap, 67,
end.) The reprint is a pamphlet of sixteen pages. At the beginning reference is made to a
previous letter by the author on the same subject, which had been inserted in the
Calcutta Courier in November, 1836.]

(5.) Journal of Asiatic Society of Bengal, vol. vi. (1837), p. 621.

History of the Gurha Mundala Rajas, by Captain W. H. Sleeman.
[An elaborate history of the Gond dynasty of Garhā Mandlā, 'which is believed to be 
founded principally on the chronicles of the Bājpai family, who were the hereditary 
prime ministers of the Gond princes.' (Central Provinces Gazetteer, 1870, p. 282, note.)
The history is, therefore, subject to the doubts which necessarily attach to all Indian
family traditions.]

(6.) W. H. Sleeman. Analysis and Review of the Peculiar Doctrines of the Ricardo or
New School of Political Economy.
8vo, Serampore, 1837.
[A copy is entered in the printed catalogue of the library of the Asiatic Society of
Bengal.]

(7.) Calcutta (Serampore), 1839, 8vo.

A REPORT on THE SYSTEM OF MEGPUNNAISM,
or
The Murder of Indigent Parents for their Young Children (who are sold as Slaves) as it
prevails in the Delhi Territories, and the Native States of Rajpootana, Ulwar, and
Bhurtpore.
By Major W. H. Sleeman.
——
From the Serampore Press.

1839.
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[Thin 8vo, pp. iv and 121.
A very curious and valuable account of a little-known variety of Thuggee, which
possibly may still be practised. Copies exist in the British Museum and India Office

Libraries, but the Bodleian has not a copy.]

(8.) Calcutta, 1840, 8vo.
REPORT ON THE DEPREDATIONS COMMITTED BY THE THUG GANGS of UPPER
AND CENTRAL INDIA,
From the Cold Season of 1836-7, down to their Gradual Suppression, under the
operation of the measures adopted against them by the Supreme Government in the
year 1839.

By Major Sleeman
Commissioner for the Suppression of Thuggee and Dacoitee.

Calcutta:
G. H. Huttmann, Bengal Military Orphan Press.

1840.
[Thick 8vo, pp. lviii, 549 and xxvi.
The information recorded is similar to that given in the earlier Ramaseeana volume.
Pages xxv-lviii, by Captain N. Lowis, describe River Thuggee. Copies in the British
Museum and India Office, but none in the Bodleian. This is the only work by Sleeman
which has an alphabetical index.]

(9.) Calcutta 1841, 8vo.
On the SPIRIT OF MILITARY DISCIPLINE
in our
NATIVE INDIAN ARMY.

By Major N.[sic] H. Sleeman, Bengal Native Infantry.
'Europaeque saccubuit Asia.'

'The misfortune of all history is, that while the motives of a few princes and leaders in
their various projects of ambition are detailed with accuracy, the motives which crowd
their standards with military followers are totally overlooked.'—Malthus.

Calcutta:
Bishop's College Press.
M.DCCC.XLI.
[Thin 8vo. Introduction, pp. i-xiii; On the Spirit of Military Discipline in the Native

Army of India, pp. 1-59; page 60 blank; Invalid Establishment, pp. 61-84. The text of
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these two essays is reprinted as chapters 28 and 29 of vol. ii of Rambles and
Recollections in the original edition, corresponding to Chapters 21 and 22 of the edition

of 1893 and Chapters 76, 77 of this (1915) edition. Most of the observations in the
Introduction are utilized in various places in that work. The author's remark in the
Introduction to these essays—'They may never be published, but I cannot deny myself
the gratification of printing them'—indicates that, though printed, they were never
published in their separate form. The copy of the separately printed tract which I have
seen is that in the India Office Library. Another is in the British Museum. The pamphlet
is not in the Bodleian.]

(10.) 1841 Pamphlet.
MAJOR SLEEMAN
on the
PUBLIC SPIRIT of THE HINDOOS.
From the Transactions of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society, vol. 8.
Art. XXII, Public Spirit among the Hindoo Race as indicated in the flourishing condition
of the Jubbulpore District in former times, with a sketch of its present state: also on the

great importance of attending to Tree Cultivation and suggestions for extending it. By
Major Sleeman, late in charge of the Jubbulpore District.

[Read at the Meeting of the Society on the 8th September, 1841.]

[This reprint is a pamphlet of eight pages. The text was again reprinted verbatim as
Chapter 14 of vol. 2 of the Rambles and Recollections in the original edition,
corresponding to Chapter 7 of the edition of 1893, and Chapter 62 of this (1915) edition.

No contributions by the author of later date than the above to any periodical have been
traced. In a letter dated Lucknow, 12th January, 1853 (Journey, vol. 2, p. 390) the author
says-'I was asked by Dr. Duff, the editor of the Calcutta Review, before he went home,
to write some articles for that journal to expose the fallacies, and to counteract the
influences of this [scil. annexationist] school; but I have for many years ceased to
contribute to the periodical papers, and have felt bound by my position not to write for
them.']

(11.) London, 1844, 2 vols. large 8vo.
RAMBLES AND RECOLLECTIONS OF AN INDIAN OFFICIAL
by
Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Sleeman, of the Bengal Army.
'The proper study of mankind is man.'—POPE.
In Two Volumes.
London:

J. Hatchard and Son, 187, Piccadilly.
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1844.
[Vol. I, pp. v and 478. Frontispiece, in colours, a portrait of 'The late Emperor of Delhi',

namely, Akbar II. At end of volume, six full- page coloured plates, numbered 25-30, viz.
No. 25, 'Plant'; No. 26, 'Plant'; No. 27, 'Plant'; No. 28, 'Ornament'; No. 29, 'Ornament';
No. 30, 'Ornaments'.

Vol. 2, pp. vii and 459. Frontispiece, in colours, comprising five miniatures; and Plates
numbered 1-24, irregularly inserted, and with several misprints in the titles.

The three notes printed at the close of the second volume were brought up to their

proper places in the edition of 1893, and are there retained in this (1915) edition. The
following paragraph is prefixed to these notes in the original edition: 'In consequence of
this work not having had the advantage of the author's superintendence while passing
through the press, and of the manuscript having reached England in insulated portions,
some errors and omissions have unavoidably taken place, a few of which the following
notes are intended to rectify or supply.' The edition of 1844 has been scarce for many
years,]

(11a.) Lahore 1888, 2 vols. in one 8vo.
RAMBLES AND RECOLLECTIONS, &o.
(Title as in edition of 1844.)
Republished by A. C, Majumdar.
Lahore:
Printed at the Mufid-i-am Press.
1888.

[Vol. 1, pp. xi and 351. Vol. 2, pp. v and 339. A very roughly executed reprint,
containing many misprints. No illustrations. This reprint is seldom met with.]

(11b.) Westminster, 1893, 2 vols. in 8vo.
RAMBLES AND RECOLLECTIONS, &c.
A New Edition, edited by Vincent Arthur Smith, I.C.S.; being vol. 5 of Constable's
Oriental Miscellany. The book is now scarce.

(12.) Calcutta, 1849.
REPORT On BUDHUK Alias BAGREE DECOITS and other GANG ROBBERS BY
HEREDITARY PROFESSION, and on The Measures adopted by the Government of
India for their Suppression.
By Lieut.-Col. W. H. Sleeman, Bengal Army.
Calcutta:
J. C. Sherriff, Bengal Military Orphan Press.

1849.
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[Folio, pp. iv and 433. Map. Printed on blue paper. A valuable work. In their Dispatch
No. 27, dated 18th September, 1850, the Honourable Court of Directors observe that

'This Report is as important and interesting as that of the same able officer on the
Thugs'. Copies exist in the British Museum and India Office Libraries, but there is none
in the Bodleian. The work was first prepared for press in 1842 (Journey, vol. 1, p, xxvi).]

(13.) 1852, Plymouth, Pamphlet.

AN ACCOUNT of WOLVES NURTURING CHILDREN IN THEIR DENS.
By an Indian Official.

Plymouth:
Jenkin Thomas, Printer,
9, Cornwall Street.
1852.
[Octavo pamphlet. 15 pages. The cases cited are also described in the Journey through
the Kingdom of Oude, and are discussed in V. Ball, Jungle Life in India (De la Rue,
1880), pp. 454-66. The only copy known to me is that in possession of the author's

grandson.]

(14.)Lucknow, 1852.
Sir William Sleeman printed his Diary of a Journey through Oude privately at a press in
the Residency. He had purchased a small press and type for the purpose of printing it at
his own house, so that no one but himself and the compositor might see it. He intended,
if he could find time, to give the history of the reigning family in a third volume, which
was written, but has never been published. The title is: Diary of a Tour through Oude in

December, 1849, and January and February, 1850.

By The Resident
Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Sleeman.
Printed at Lucknow in a Parlour Press.
1852.

Two vols. large 8vo. with wide margins. Printed well on good paper. Vol. 1 has map of
Oude, 305 pp. text, and at end a printed slip of errata. Vol. 2 has 302 pp. text, with a
similar slip of errata. The brief Preface contains the following statements:

'I have had the Diary printed at my own expense in a small parlour press which I
purchased, with type, for the purpose. . . . The Diary must for the present be considered
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as an official document, which may be perused, but cannot be published wholly or in
part without the sanction of Government previously obtained.'10

Eighteen copies of the Diary were so printed and were coarsely bound by a local binder.
Of these copies twelve were distributed as follows, one to each person or authority:
Government, Calcutta; Court of Directors; Governor-General; Chairman of Court of

Directors; Deputy Chairman; brother of author; five children of author, one each (5);
Col. Sykes, Director E.I.C.
A Memorandum of Errata was put up along with some of the copies distributed.

(Private Correspondence, Journey, vol. 2, pp. 357, 393, under dates 4 April, 1852, and 12
Jan., 1853.) The Bodleian copy, purchased in June, 1891, was that belonging to Mrs,
(Lady) Sleeman, and bears her signature 'A. J. Sleeman' on the fly-leaf of each volume.
The book was handsomely bound in morocco or russia, with gilt edges, by Martin of
Calcutta. The British Museum Catalogue does not include a copy of this issue. The India
Office Library has a copy of vol. 1 only. Captain J. L. Sleeman has both volumes.

(15.) 1853, Pamphlet.
Reprint of letter No. 34 of 1853 from the author to J, P. Grant, Esq., Officiating Secretary
to the Government of India, Foreign Department, Fort William. Dated Lucknow
Residency, 12th October, 1853.
[Six pages. Describes another attempt to assassinate the author on the 9th October, 1853.
See ante, p. xxvi.]

(16.) London 1858, 2 vols. 8vo.

A Journey through the Kingdom of Oude, in 1849-50, by direction of the Right Hon. the
Earl of Dalhousie, Governor-General.
With Private Correspondence relative to the Annexation of Oude to British India, &c.
By Major-General Sir W. H. Sleeman, K.C.B., Resident at the Court of Lucknow.

In two Volumes.
London:

Richard Bentley, Publisher in Ordinary to Her Majesty. 1858.
[Small 8vo. Frontispiece of vol. 1 is a Map of the Kingdom of Oude. The contents of vol.
1 are: Title, preface, and contents, pp. i-x; Biographical Sketch of Major-General Sir W.
H. Sleeman, K.C.B., pp. xi-xvi; Introduction, pp. xvii-xxii; Private Correspondence
preceding the Journey through the Kingdom of Oude, pp. xxiii-lxxx; Diary of a Tour
through Oude, chapters i-vi, pp. 1-337. The contents of vol. 2 are: Title and contents, pp.

10
he book was written in 1851, and the Directors' permission to publish was given in December, 1852. (Journey,

ii, pp. 358, 393, ed. 1858. The Preface to that ed. wrongly indicates December, 1851, as the date of that
permission.)
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i-vi; Diary of a Tour through Oude, pp. 1-331; Private Correspondence relating to the

Annexation of the Kingdom of Oude to British India, pp. 332-424. The letters printed in
this volume were written between 5th Dec., 1849, and 11th Sept., 1854, during and after
the Tour. The dates of the letters in the first volume extend from 20th Feb., 1848, to 11th
Oct., 1849. The Tour began on 1st Dec., 1849, The book, though rather scarce, is to be
found in most of the principal libraries, and may be obtained from time to time.]

II.—UNPUBLISHED MANUSCRIPTS

(1.) 1809.
Two books describing author's voyage to India round the Cape.

(2.) 1837.
Journal of a Trip from Simla to Gurgoohee.

[Referred to in unpublished letters dated 5th and 30th August, 1837.]

(3.) Circa1824.
Preliminary Observations and Notes on Mr. Molony's Report on Narsinghpur.
[Referred to in Central Provinces Gazetteer, Nāgpur, 2nd ed., 1870, pp. xcix, cii, &c. The 
papers seem to be preserved in the record room at Narsinghpur.]

(4.) 1841.
History of Byza Bae (Baiza Bāī). 
[Not to be published till after author's death. See unpublished letter dated Jhānsī, Oct. 
22nd, 1841.]

(5.)
History of the Reigning Family of Oude.
[Intended to form a third volume of the Journey. See Author's Letter to Sir James Weir

Hogg, Deputy Chairman, India House, dated Lucknow, 4th April, 1852; printed in
Journey, vol. 2, p. 358.]

The manuscripts Nos. 1, 2, 4, and 5, and the printed papers Nos. 1, 3, 4, 10, 13, and 15,
are in the possession of Captain J, L. Sleeman, Royal Sussex Regiment, grandson of the
author. The India Office Library possesses copies of the printed works Nos. 2, 7, 8, 9,
11a, 12, 14 (vol. 1 only) and 16.
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COMPARATIVE TABLE OF CHAPTERS

Edition  1844 Edition  1893 Edition  1915

Vol.1, chap  1—36 Vol.1, chap  1—36 Vol.1, chap  1—36

     "        "   37—46

     "        "   37—46 titles

only.

     "        "   37—46 titles

only.

     "        "   47—48      "        "   47—48      "        "   47—48

Vol.2,     "     1      "        "   49      "        "   49

     "        "     2      "        "   50      "        "   50

     "        "     3      "        "   51      "        "   51
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     "        "   11      "        "     4      "        "   59

     "        "   12      "        "     5      "        "   60

     "        "   13      "        "     6      "        "   61
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CHAPTER 1

Annual Fairs held upon the Banks of Sacred Streams in India.

Before setting out on our journey towards the Himālaya we formed once more an 
agreeable party to visit the Marble Rocks of the Nerbudda at Bherāghāt.1 It was the end
of Kārtik,2 when the Hindoos hold fairs on all their sacred streams at places consecrated
by poetry or tradition as the scene of some divine work or manifestation. These fairs are
at once festive and holy; every person who comes enjoying himself as much as he can,
and at the same time seeking purification from all past transgressions by bathing and
praying in the holy stream, and making laudable resolutions to be better for the future.
The ceremonies last five days, and take place at the same time upon all the sacred rivers

throughout India; and the greater part of the whole Hindoo population, from the
summits of the Himālaya mountains to Cape Comōrin, will, I believe, during these five 
days, be found congregated at these fairs. In sailing down the Ganges one may pass in
the course of a day half a dozen such fairs, each with a multitude equal to the
population of a large city, and rendered beautifully picturesque by the magnificence
and variety of the tent equipages of the great and wealthy. The preserver of the
universe (B hag v ān ) Vishnu is supposed, on the 26th of Asārh, to descend to the world 

below (P ātāl) to defend Rājā Bali from the attacks of Indra, to stay with him four 

months, and to come up again on the 26th Kārtik.3 During his absence almost all kinds
of worship and festivities are suspended; and they recommence at these fairs, where
people assemble to hail his resurrection.

Our tents were pitched upon a green sward on one bank of a small stream running into
the Nerbudda close by, while the multitude occupied the other bank. At night all the
tents and booths are illuminated, and the scene is hardly less animated by night than by

day; but what strikes a European most is the entire absence of all tumult and disorder at
such places. He not only sees no disturbance, but feels assured that there will be none;
and leaves his wife and children in the midst of a crowd of a hundred thousand persons

1
   T he N erbudda (N arbadā, or N arm adā) river is the boundary betw een Hindustan, or N orthern India, and the 

Deccan(Dakhin),orS outhernIndia.T hebeautifulgorgeoftheM arbleR ocks,nearJubbulpore(Jabalpur),isfam iliar
to m odern tourists(see I.G., 1908, s.v. 'M arble R ocks'). T he rem arkable antiquities at Bherāghāt are described and 
illustratedinA.S .R .,vol.ix,pp.60-76,pl.xii-xvi.AdditionsandcorrectionstoCunningham 'saccountw illbefoundin
A.S.W.I Progr. R ep.,1893-4,p.5;and A.S. Ann. Rep., E. Circle, 1907-8,pp.14-18.
2

T he eighth m onth ofthe Hindoo luni-solaryear,corresponding to part ofO ctoberand part ofN ovem ber.In
N orthern Indiathe yearbeginsw ith the m onth Chait,in M arch.T he m ost com m only used nam esofthe m onths
are: (1) Chait; (2) Baisākh; (3) Jēth; (4) Asārh; (5) S āw an; (6) Bhādon; (7) Kuār; (8) Kārtik; (9) Aghan; (10) P ūs; (II) 
M āgh; and (12) P hālgun. 
3
   Bhagvān isoftenusedasequivalentforthew ordGodinitsm ostgeneralsense,butisspecially applicabletothe

Deity asm anifestedinVishnu theP reserver. Asārh correspondstoJune-July,Pātāl is the Hindoo Hades. R ājā Bali is 
adem on,andIndraisthelord oftheheavens.T hefairstakeplaceatthetim eoffullm oon.
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all strangers to them, and all speaking a language and following a religion different
from theirs, while he goes off the whole day, hunting and shooting in the distant
jungles, without the slightest feeling of apprehension for their safety or comfort. It is a
singular fact, which I know to be true, that during the great mutiny of our native troops

at Barrackpore in 1824, the chief leaders bound themselves by a solemn oath not to
suffer any European lady or child to be injured or molested, happen what might to
them in the collision with their officers and the Government. My friend Captain Reid,
one of the general staff, used to allow his children, five in number, to go into the lines
and play with the soldiers of the mutinous regiments up to the very day when the
artillery opened upon them; and, of above thirty European ladies then at the station, not
one thought of leaving the place till they heard the guns.4 Mrs. Colonel Faithful, with
her daughter and another young lady, who had both just arrived from England, went

lately all the way from Calcutta to Lūdiāna on the banks of the Hyphasis, a distance of 
more than twelve hundred miles, in their palankeens with relays of bearers, and
without even a servant to attend them.5 They were travelling night and day for fourteen
days without the slightest apprehension of injury or of insult. Cases of ladies travelling
in the same manner by dāk (stages) immediately after their arrival from England to all

parts of the country occur every day, and I know of no instance of injury or insult
sustained by them.6 Does not this speak volumes for the character of our rule in India?

Would men trust their wives and daughters in this manner unprotected among a
people that disliked them and their rule? We have not a garrison, or walled
cantonments, or fortified position of any kind for our residence from one end of our
Eastern empire to the other, save at the three capitals of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay.7

We know and feel that the people everywhere look up to and respect us, in spite of all
our faults, and we like to let them know and feel that we have confidence in them.

Sir Thomas Munro has justly observed, 'I do not exactly know what is meant by

civilizing the people of India. In the theory and practice of good government they may
be deficient; but, if a good system of agriculture, if unrivalled manufactures, if the
establishment of schools for reading and writing, if the general practice of kindness and
hospitality, and, above all, if a scrupulous respect and delicacy towards the female sex
are amongst the points that denote a civilized people; then the Hindoos are not inferior
in civilization to the people of Europe'.8

4
Barrackpore,fifteen m ilesnorth ofCalcutta,isstillacantonm ent.T he GovernorGeneralhasacountry house

there.T he m utiny ofthe native troopsstationed there occurred on N ov.1,1824,and w asdue to the discontent
caused by ordersm ovingthe47th N ative Infantry toR angoon to take partin the Burm ese W ar.T he outbreakw as
prom ptly suppressed.CaptainP ogsonpublishedaMemoir of the Mutiny at Barrackpore (8vo,S eram pore,1833).
5
   L ūdiāna, the capital of the district of the sam e nam e, now  under the P unjab Governm ent. Hyphasis is the Greek 

nam e of the Biās river, one of the five rivers of the P unjāb. 
6

R ailw ayshave rendered alm ost obsolete the m ode of travelling described in the text. In N orthern India
palankeens (pālkīs) are now  seldom  used, even by Indians, except for purposes of cerem ony. 
7

T hisstatem entisnolongerquiteaccurate,thoughfortified positionsarestillvery few .
8

T he editorcannotfind theexactpassage quoted,butrem arksto the sam eeffectw illbe found in The Life of Sir
Thomas Munro,by theR ev.G.R .Gleig,intw ovolum es,anew edition(L ondon,1831),vol.ii,p.175.
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Bishop Heber writes in the same favourable terms of the Hindoos in the narrative of his
journey through India; and where shall we find a mind more capable of judging of the
merits and demerits of a people than his?9

The concourse of people at this fair was, as usual, immense; but a great many who
could not afford to provide tents for the accommodation of their families were driven
away before their time by some heavy showers of, to them, unseasonable rains. On this
and similar occasions the people bathe in the Nerbudda without the aid of priests, but a
number of poor Brahmans attend at these festivals to receive charity, though not to
assist at the ceremonies. Those who could afford it gave a trifle to these men as they
came out of the sacred stream, but in no case was it demanded, or even solicited with

any appearance of importunity, as it commonly is at fairs and holy places on the
Ganges. The first day, the people bathe below the rapid over which the river falls after it
emerges from its peaceful abode among the marble rocks; on the second day, just above
this rapid; and on the third day, two miles further up at the cascade, when the whole
body of the limpid stream of the Nerbudda, confined to a narrow channel of only a few
yards wide, falls tumultuously down in a beautiful cascade into a deep chasm of marble
rocks. This fall of their sacred stream the people call the 'Dhuāndhār', or 'the smoky fall', 

from the thick vapour which is always seen rising from it in the morning. From below,
the river glides quietly and imperceptibly for a mile and a half along a deep, and,
according to popular belief, a fathomless channel of from ten to fifty yards wide, with
snow-white marble rocks rising perpendicularly on either side from a hundred to a
hundred and fifty feet high, and in some parts fearfully overhanging. Suspended in
recesses of these white rocks are numerous large black nests of hornets ready to
descend upon any unlucky wight who may venture to disturb their repose;10 and, as the
boats of the curious European visitors pass up and down to the sound of music, clouds

of wild pigeons rise from each side, and seem sometimes to fill the air above them.
Here, according to native legends, repose the Pāndavas, the heroes of their great 
Homeric poem, the Mahābhārata, whose names they have transferred to the valley of 
the Nerbudda. Every fantastic appearance of the rocks, caused by those great
convulsions of nature which have so much disturbed the crust of the globe, or by the
slow and silent working of the, waters, is attributed to the god-like power of those great
heroes of Indian romance, and is associated with the recollection of scenes in which

they are supposed to have figured.11

9
Narrative of a Journey through the Upper Provinces of India, from Calcutta to Bombay, 1834-5,and a Journey to

the Southern Provinces in 1826 (2ndedition,3 vols.8vo,L ondon,1828.)
10

T he beesatthe M arble R ocksare the Apis dorsata.An Englishm an nam ed Biddington,w hen trying to escape
from them ,w asdrow ned,and they stung to death one ofCaptain Forsyth'sbaggage ponies(Balfour,Cyclopaedia
ofIndia,3rded.,1885,s.v.Bee').
11

   T he vast epic poem , or collection of poem s know n as the M ahābhārata, consists of over 100,000 S anskrit 
verses. T he m ain subject is the w ar betw een the five P āndavas, or sons of P āndū, and their cousins the Kauravas, 
sons of Dhritarāshtra. M any poem s of various origins and dates are interw oven w ith the m ain w ork. T he best 
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The strata of the Kaimūr range of sandstone hills, which runs diagonally across the 
valley of the Nerbudda, are thrown up almost perpendicularly, in some places many
hundred feet above the level of the plain, while in others for many miles together their

tops are only visible above the surface. These are so many strings of the oxen which the
arrows of Arjun, one of the five brothers, converted into stone; and many a stream
which now waters the valley first sprang from the surface of the earth at the touch of his
lance, as his troops wanted water. The image of the gods of a former day, which now lie
scattered among the ruins of old cities, buried in the depth of the forest, are nothing less
than the bodies of the kings of the earth turned into stone for their temerity in
contending with these demigods in battle. Ponds among the rocks of the Nerbudda,
where all the great fairs are held, still bear the names of the five brothers, who are the

heroes of this great poem;12 and they are every year visited by hundreds of thousands
who implicitly believe that their waters once received upon their bosoms the wearied
limbs of those whose names they bear. What is life without the charms of fiction, and
without the leisure and recreations which these sacred imaginings tend to give to the
great mass of those who have nothing but the labour of their hands to depend upon for
their subsistence! Let no such fictions be believed, and the holidays and pastimes of the
lower orders in every country would soon cease, for they have almost everywhere

owed their origin and support to some religious dream which has commanded the faith
and influenced the conduct of great masses of mankind, and prevented one man from
presuming to work on the day that another wished to rest from his labours. The people
were of opinion, they told me, that the Ganges, as a sacred stream, could last only sixty
years more, when the Nerbudda would take its place. The waters of the Nerbudda are,
they say already so much more sacred than those of the Ganges that to see them is
sufficient to cleanse men from their sins, whereas the Ganges must be touched before it
can have that effect.13

At the temple built on the top of a conical hill at Bherāghāt, overlooking the river, is a 
statue of a bull carrying Siva, the god of destruction, and his wife Pārvatī seated behind 
him; they have both snakes in their hands, and Siva has a large one round his loins as a
waistband. There are several demons in human shape lying prostrate under the belly of
the bull, and the whole are well cut out of one large slab of hard basalt from a dyke in
the marble rock beneath. They call the whole group 'Gaurī Sankar', and I found in the 

fair, exposed for sale, a brass model of a similar one from Jeypore (Jaipur), but not so
well shaped and proportioned. On noticing this we were told that 'such difference was

know n ofthe episodesisthatofNala and Damayantī,w hich w asw elltranslated by DeanM ilm an,S ee M acdonell,
A History of Sanskrit Literature (Heinem ann,1900).
12

   T he five P āndava brothers w ere Yudhishthira, Bhīm ia, Arjuna, N akula, and S ahadeva, the children of P āndū, by 
his w ives Kuntī, or P rithā, and M adrī. 
13

   'T he N arbadā has its special adm irers, w ho exalt it oven above the Ganges, . . . T he sanctity of the Ganges w ill, 
they say, cease in 1895, w hereas that of the N arbadā w ill continue forever' (M onier W illiam s, Religious Thought
and Life in India,L ondon,1883,p.348),S eepost,Chapter27.
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to be expected, since the brass must have been made by man, whereas the "Gaurī 
Sankar" of the temple above was a real Pākhān, or a conversion of living beings into 
stone by the gods;14 they were therefore the exact resemblance of living beings, while
the others could only be rude imitations'. 'Gaurī', or the Fair, is the name of Pārvatī, or 

Dēvī, when she appears with her husband Siva. On such occasions she is always fair 
and beautiful. Sankar is another name of Siva, or Mahādēo, or Rudra. On looking into 
the temple at the statue, a lady expressed her surprise at the entireness as well as the
excellence of the figures, while all round had been so much mutilated by the
Muhammadans. 'They are quite a different thing from the others', said a respectable old
landholder; 'they are a conversion of real flesh and blood into stone, and no human
hands can either imitate or hurt them.' She smiled incredulously, while he looked very
grave, and appealed to the whole crowd of spectators assembled, who all testified to the

truth of what he had said; and added that 'at no distant day the figures would be all
restored to life again, the deities would all come back without doubt and reanimate
their old bodies again'.

All the people who come to bathe at the fair bring chaplets of yellow jasmine, and hang
them as offerings round the necks of the god and his consort; and at the same time they
make some small offerings of rice to each of the many images that stand within the

same apartment, and also to those which, under a stone roof supported upon stone
pillars, line the inside of the wall that surrounds the circular area, in the centre of which
the temple stands. The images inside the temple are those of the three great gods,
Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva, with their primeval consorts;15 but those that occupy the
piazza outside are the representations of the consorts of the different incarnations of
these three gods, and these consorts are themselves the incarnations of the primeval
wives, who followed their husbands in all their earthly ramblings. They have all the
female form, and are about the size of ordinary women, and extremely well cut out of

fine white and green sandstone; but their heads are those of the animals in which their
respective husbands became incarnate, such as the lion, the elephant, &c., or those of
the 'vāhans', or animals on which they rode, such as the bull, the swan, the eagle, &c. 
But these, I presume, are mere capricios of the founder of the temple. The figures are
sixty- four in number, all mounted upon their respective 'vāhans', but have been sadly 
mutilated by the pious Muhammadans.16

14
   S leem an w rote 'P y-Khan', a corrupt spelling of pākhān, the S anskrit pāshāna or pāsāna, 'a stone'. T he 

com pound pāshāna- m ūrti is com m only used in the sense of 'stone im age'. T he sibilant sh or s usually is
pronounced askh inN orthernIndia(Grierson,J.R.A.S.,1903,p.363).
15

   S arasvatī, consort of Brahm a; Dēvī (P ārvatī, Durgā, &c.), consort of S iva; and L akshm ī, consort of Vishnu. All 
Hindoodeitieshavem any nam es.
16

T he author'sexplanation ispartly erroneous.T he tem ple,w hich isavery rem arkable one,isdedicated to the
sixty-four Joginīs. O nly five tem ples in India are know n to be dedicated to these dem ons. For details see 
Cunningham ,A.S .R .,vol.ix,pp.61-74,pl.xii-xvi;vol.ii,p.416;and vol.xxi,p.57.T hew ord vāhana m eans'vehicle'.
Eachdeity hashispeculiarvehicle.
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The old 'Mahant', or high priest, told us that Mahādēo and his wife were in reality our 
Adam and Eve; 'they came here together', said he, 'on a visit to the mountain Kailās,17

and being earnestly solicited to leave some memorial of their visit, got themselves
turned into stone'. The popular belief is that some very holy man, who had been

occupied on the top of this little conical hill, where the temple now stands, in austere
devotions for some few thousand years, was at last honored with a visit from Siva and
his consort, who asked him what they could do for him. He begged them to wait till he
should bring some flowers from the woods to make them a suitable offering. They
promised to do so, and he ran down, plunged into the Nerbudda and drowned himself,
in order that these august persons might for ever remain and do honour to his residence
and his name. They, however, left only their 'mortal coil', but will one day return and
resume it. I know not whether I am singular in the notion or not, but I think Mahādēo 

and his consort are really our Adam and Eve, and that the people have converted them
into the god and goddess of destruction, from some vague idea of their original sin,
which involved all their race in destruction. The snakes, which form the only dress of
Mahādēo, would seem to confirm this notion.18

17
T he heaven ofS iva,asdistinguished from Vaikuntha,theheaven ofVishnu.Itissupposed to be som ew herein

the Him ālaya m ountains. T he w onderful excavated rock tem ple at Ellora is believed to be a m odel of Kailās. 
18

T his'notion'oftheauthor'sisnotlikely tofind acceptanceatthepresentday.
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CHAPTER 2

Hindoo System of Religion.

The Hindoo system is this. A great divine spirit or essence, 'Brahma', pervades the
whole universe; and the soul of every human being is a drop from this great ocean, to

which, when it becomes perfectly purified, it is reunited. The reunion is the eternal
beatitude to which all look forward with hope; and the soul of the Brahman is nearest to
it. If he has been a good man, his soul becomes absorbed in the 'Brahma'; and, if a bad
man, it goes to 'Narak', hell; and after the expiration of its period there of limited
imprisonment, it returns to earth, and occupies the body of some other animal. It again
advances by degrees to the body of the Brahman; and thence, when fitted for it, into the
great 'Brahma'.19

From this great eternal essence emanate Brahma, the Creator, whose consort is
Sarasvatī;20 Vishnu, the Preserver, whose consort is Lakshmī; and Siva, alias Māhadēo, 
the Destroyer, whose consort is Pārvatī. According to popular belief Jamrāj (Yamarāja) 
is the judicial deity who has been appointed by the greater powers to pass the final
judgement on the tenor of men's lives, according to proceedings drawn up by his
secretary Chitragupta. If men's actions have been good, their souls are, as the next stage,
advanced a step towards the great essence, Brahma; and, if bad, they are thrown back,

and obliged to occupy the bodies of brutes or of people of inferior caste, as the balance
against them may be great or small. There is an intermediate stage, a 'Narak', or hell, for
bad men, and a 'Baikunth', or paradise, for the good, in which they find their felicity in
serving that god of the three to which they have specially devoted themselves while on
earth. But from this stage, after the period of their sentence is expired, men go back to
their pilgrimage on earth again.

There are numerous Dēos (Devas), or good spirits, of whom Indra is the chief;21 and

Daityas, or bad spirits; and there have also been a great number of incarnations from
the three great gods, and their consorts, who have made their appearance upon the

19
M enareoccasionally exem pted from thenecessity ofbecom ingaBrahm anfirst.M enoflow caste,ifthey dieat

particularplaces,w here itisthe interestofthe Brahm ansto invite rich m en to die,are prom ised absorption into
the great'Brahm a'atonce.Im m ense num bersofw ealthy m en go every yearfrom them ostdistantpartsofIndia
to die atBenares,w here they spend large sum sofm oney am ongthe Brahm ans.Itisby theirm eansthatthis,the
second city in India,issupported. [W . H. S .] Bom bay isnow the second city in India,so faraspopulation is
concerned.
20

 Brahm a, w ith the short vow el, is the eternal Essence or S pirit; Brahm ā, w ith the long vow el, is 'the prim aeval 
m alegod,thefirstpersonalproductofthepurely spiritualBrahm a,w hen overspread by M aya,orillusory creative
force',accordingtotheVedantasystem (M onierW illiam s,R eligiousT houghtandL ifeinIndia,p.44).
21

Indraw asoriginally,intheVedas,theR ain-god.T hestatem entinthetextreferstom odernHinduism .
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earth when required for particular purposes. All these incarnations are called 'Avatārs', 
or descents. Vishnu has been eleven times on the globe in different shapes, and Siva
seven times.22 The avatārs of Vishnu are celebrated in many popular poems, such as the 
Rāmāyana, or history of the Rape of Sitā, the wife of Rāma, the seventh incarnation;23

the Mahābhārata, and the Bhāgavata [Purāna], which describe the wars and amours of 
this god in his last human shape.24 All these books are believed to have been written
either by the hand or by the inspiration of the god himself thousands of years before the
events they describe actually took place. 'It was', they say, 'as easy for the deity to write
or dictate a battle, an amour, or any other important event ten thousand years before as
the day after it took place'; and I believe nine-tenths, perhaps ninety-nine in a hundred,
of the Hindoo population believe implicitly that these accounts were also written. It is
now pretty clear that all these works are of comparatively recent date, that the great

poem of the Mahābhārata could not have been written before the year 786 of the 
Christian era, and was probably written so late as A.D. 1157; that Krishna, if born at all,
must have been born on the 7th of August, A.D. 600, but was most likely a mere
creation of the imagination to serve the purpose of the Brahmans of Ujain, in whom the
fiction originated; that the other incarnations were invented about the same time, and
for the same object, though the other persons described as incarnations were real
princes, Parasu Rāma, before Christ 1176, and Rāma, born before Christ 961. In the 

Mahābhārata Krishna is described as fighting in the same army with Yudhishthira and 
his four brothers. Yudhishthira was a real person, who ascended the throne at Delhi 575
B.C., or 1175 years before the birth of Krishna.25 Bentley supposes that the incarnations,
particularly that of Krishna, were invented by the Brahmans of Ujain with a view to
check the progress of Christianity in that part of the world (see his historical view of the
Hindoo astronomy). That we find in no history any account of the alarming progress of
Christianity about the time these fables were written is no proof that Bentley was
wrong.26

22
T he incarnationsofVishnu are ordinarily reckoned asten,nam ely,(1)Fish,(2)T ortoise,(3)Boar,(4)M an-lion,

(5) Dw arf, (6) R ām a w ith the axe, (7) R ām a Chandra, (8) Krishna, (9) Buddha, (10) Kalkī, or Kalkin, w ho is yet to 
com e. I do not know  any authority for eleven incarnations of Vishnu. T he num ber is stated in som e P urānas as 
tw enty-tw o,tw enty-four,or even tw enty-eight. S even incarnationsof S ivaare not generally recognized (see
M onierW illiam s,R eligiousT houghtand L ifein India,pp.78-86,and 107-16).Forthetheory and m ysticalm eaning
of avatārs, see Grierson, J.R .A.S ., 1909, pp. 621- 44. T he w ord avatār m eans 'descent', scil. of the Deity to earth, 
and coversm orethantheterm 'incarnation'.
23

 S itā w as an incarnation of L akshm ī. S he becam e incarnate again, m any centuries afterw ards, as the w ife of 
Krishna,anotherincarnation ofVishnu [W .H.S .].R eckoning by centuriesis,ofcourse,inapplicable to pure m yth.
T heauthorbelievedinBentley'sbaselesschronology.
24

 For the M ahābhārata, see ante, note 11, Chapter 1. T he Bhāgavata P urāna is the m ost popular of the P urānas, 
T he Hindi version of the tenth book (skandha) is know n as the 'P rem  S āgar'. T he date of the com position of the 
P urānas is uncertain. 
25

 T he dates given in this passage are purely im aginary. P arts of the M ahābhārata are very ancient. Yudhishthira is 
no m ore an historicalpersonage than AchillesorR om ulus.Itisim probable thata'throne ofDelhi'existed in 575
B.C.,and hardly anythingisknow naboutthestateofIndiaatthatdate.
26

Itishardly necessary toobservethatthisgrotesquetheory isutterly atvariancew iththefacts,asnow know n.
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When Monsieur Thevenot was at Agra [in] 1666, the Christian population was roughly
estimated at twenty-five thousand families. They had all passed away before it became
one of our civil and military stations in the beginning of the present century, and we
might search history in vain for any mention of them (see his Travels in India, Part III).

One single prince, well disposed to give Christians encouragement and employment,
might, in a few years, get the same number around his capital; and it is probable that
the early Christians in India occasionally found such princes, and gave just cause of
alarm to the Brahman priests, who were then in the infancy of their despotic power.27

During the war with Nepal, in 1814 and 1815,28 the division with which I served came
upon an extremely interesting colony of about two thousand Christian families at Betiyā 
in the Tirhūt District, on the borders of the Tarāi forest. This colony had been created by 

one man, the Bishop, a Venetian by birth, under the protection of a small Hindoo
prince, the Rājā, of Betiyā.29 This holy man had been some fifty years among these
people, with little or no support from Europe or from any other quarter. The only aid he
got from the Rājā was a pledge that no member of his Church should be subject to the 
Purveyance system, under which the people everywhere suffered so much,30 and this
pledge the Rājā, though a Hindoo, had never suffered to be violated. There were men of 
all trades among them, and they formed one very large street remarkable for the

superior style of its buildings and the sober industry of its inhabitants. The masons,
carpenters, and blacksmiths of this little colony were working in our camp every day,
while we remained in the vicinity, and better workmen I have never seen in India; but
they would all insist upon going to divine service at the prescribed hours. They had
built a splendid pucka31 dwelling-house for their bishop, and a still more splendid
church, and formed for him the finest garden I have seen in India, surrounded with a
good wall, and provided with admirable pucka wells. The native Christian servants
who attended at the old bishop's table, taught by himself, spoke Latin to him; but he

was become very feeble, and spoke himself a mixture of Latin, Italian, his native tongue,
and Hindustānī. We used to have him at our messes, and take as much care of him as of 
an infant, for he was become almost as frail as one. The joy and the excitement of being

27
T he existing settlem entsof native Christiansat Agraare m ostly of m odern origin. Very ancient Christian

com m unitiesexist nearM adras,and on the M alabarcoast.T he travelsofJean de T hevenot w ere published in
1684,underthe title ofVoyage,contenant laR elation de l'Indostan.T he English version,by A.L ovell(L ondon,
1687),isentitled T he T ravelsofM onsieurde T hevenotinto the L evant,in three P arts.P artIIIdealsw ith the East
Indies,T he passagereferred tois:'S om eaffirm thatthereare tw enty-five thousand Christian Fam iliesin Agra,but
alldonotagreeinthat'(P artIII,p.35).T hevonot'sstatem entabouttheChristiansofAgraisfurtherdiscussed post
inChapter52.
28

T hew arw ithN epalbeganinO ctober,1814,and w asnotconcluded till1816.DuringitsprogresstheBritisharm s
suffered severalreverses.
29

 T he Betiyā (Bettiah of I. G., 1908) R āj is a great estate w ith an area of 1,824 square m iles in the northern part of 
the Cham pāran District of Bihār, in the P rovince of Bihār and O rissa. A great portion of the estate is held (1908) on 
perm anentleasesby Europeanindigo-planters.
30

Fordiscussionofthissystem seepost,Chapter7.
31

 'P ucka' (pakkā) here m eans 'm asonry', as opposed to 'Kutcha' (kachchā), m eaning 'earthen'. 
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once more among Europeans, and treated by them with so much reverence in the midst
of his flock, were perhaps too much for him, for he sickened and died soon after.

The Rājā died soon after him, and in all probability the flock has disappeared. No 

Europeans except a few indigo planters of the neighbourhood had ever before known
or heard of this colony; and they seemed to consider them only as a set of great
scoundrels, who had better carts and bullocks than anybody else in the country, which
they refused to let out at the same rate as the others, and which they (the indigo lords)
were not permitted to seize and employ at discretion. Roman Catholics have a greater
facility in making converts in India than Protestants, from having so much more in their
form of worship to win the affections through the medium of the imagination.32

32
 N ative Christians, according to the census of 1872, num ber 1,214 persons, w ho are principally found in Bettiā 

thāna [police-circle]. T here are tw o M issions, one at Bettiā, and the other at the village of Chuhārī, both supported 
by the R om an Catholic Church.T he form erw asfounded in 1746 by acertain FatherJoseph,from Garingano in
Italy, w ho w ent to Bettiā on the invitation of the M ahārāja. T he present num ber of converts is about 1,000 
persons. Being principally descendantsof Brahm ans,they hold afair socialposition; but som e of them are
extrem ely poor. About one-fourth are carpenters,one-tenth blacksm iths,one-tenth servants,the rem ainder
carters. T he Chuhārī M ission w as founded in 1770 by three Catholic priests, w ho had been expelled from  N epal 
[after the Gōrkha conquest in 1768]. T here are now  283 converts, m ostly descendants of N epālis. T hey are all 
agriculturists, and very poor (Article 'Cham pāran District' in S tatistical Account of Bengal, 1877). 

T hestatem entinI.G.1908,s.v.Bettiah,differsslightly,asfollow s:

'A R om an Catholic M ission w asestablished about 1740 by FatherJoseph M ary,an Italian m issionary ofthe
Capuchin O rder, w ho w as passing near Bettiah on his w ay to N epāl, w hen he w as sum m oned by R ājā Dhruva S hah 
to attend hisdaughter,w ho w asdangerously ill.He succeeded in curing her,and the gratefulR ajainvited him to
stay atBettiah and gave him ahouse and ninety acresofland.'T he Bettiah M ission stillexistsand m aintainsthe
Catholic M ission P ress,w here publicationsillustrating the history ofthe Capuchin M issionshave been printed.
FatherFelix,O .C.,isatw orkonthesubject.
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CHAPTER 3

Legend of the Nerbudda River.

The legend is that the Nerbudda, which flows west into the Gulf of Cambay, was
wooed and won in the usual way by the Sōn river, which rises from the same tableland 

of Amarkantak, and flows east into the Ganges and Bay of Bengal.33 All the previous
ceremonies having been performed, the Sōn34 came with 'due pomp and circumstance'
to fetch his bride in the procession called the 'Barāt', up to which time the bride and 
bridegroom are supposed never to have seen each other, unless perchance they have
met in infancy. Her Majesty the Nerbudda became exceedingly impatient to know what
sort of a personage her destinies were to be linked to, while his Majesty the Sōn 
advanced at a slow and stately pace. At last the Queen sent Johilā, the daughter of the 
barber, to take a close view of him, and to return and make a faithful and particular

report of his person. His Majesty was captivated with the little Johilā, the barber's 
daughter, at first sight; and she, 'nothing loath', yielded to his caresses. Some say that
she actually pretended to be Queen herself; and that his Majesty was no further in fault
than in mistaking the humble handmaid for her noble mistress; but, be that as it may,
her Majesty no sooner heard of the good understanding between them, than she rushed
forward, and with one foot sent the Sōn rolling back to the east whence he came, and 
with the other kicked little Johilā sprawling after him; for, said the high priest, who told 

us the story, 'You see what a towering passion she was likely to have been in under
such indignities from the furious manner in which she cuts her way through the marble
rocks beneath us, and casts huge masses right and left as she goes along, as if they were
really so many coco-nuts'. 'And was she', asked I, 'to have flown eastward with him, or
was he to have flown westward with her?' 'She was to have accompanied him
eastward', said the high priest, 'but her Majesty, after this indignity, declared that she
would not go a single pace in the same direction with such wretches, and would flow
west, though all the other rivers in India might flow east; and west she flows

accordingly, a virgin queen.' I asked some of the Hindoos about us why they called her
'Mother Nerbudda', if she was really never married. 'Her Majesty', said they with great
respect, 'would really never consent to be married after the indignity she suffered from
her affianced bridegroom the Sōn; and we call her Mother because she blesses us all, 

33
 Am arkantak, form erly in the S ohāgpur pargana of the Bilāspur District of the Central P rovinces, is situated on a 

hightableland,and isafam ousplaceofpilgrim age.T hetem plesaredescribed by Beglarin A.S .R .,vol.vii,pp.227-
34, pl. xx, xxi. T he hill has been transferred to the R īw ā S tate (Central P rovinces Gazetteer (1870), and I.G. (1908), 
s.v.Am arkantak).
34

 T he nam e is m isspelled S ohan in the author's text. T he S ōn rises at S ōn M undā, about tw enty m iles from  
Am arkantak(A.S .R .,vol.vii,236).
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and we are anxious to accost her by the name which we consider to be at once the most
respectful and endearing.'

Any Englishman can easily conceive a poet in his highest 'calenture of the brain'

addressing the ocean as 'a steed that knows his rider', and patting the crested billow as
his flowing mane; but he must come to India to understand how every individual of a
whole community of many millions can address a fine river as a living being, a
sovereign princess, who hears and understands all they say, and exercises a kind of
local superintendence over their affairs, without a single temple in which her image is
worshipped, or a single priest to profit by the delusion. As in the case of the Ganges, it
is the river itself to whom they address themselves, and not to any deity residing in it,
or presiding over it: the stream itself is the deity which fills their imaginations, and

receives their homage.

Among the Romans and ancient Persians rivers were propitiated by sacrifices. When
Vitellius crossed the Euphrates with the Roman legions to put Tiridates on the throne of
Armenia, they propitiated the river according to the rites of their country by the
suovetaurilia, the sacrifice of the hog, the ram, and the bull. Tiridates did the same by
the sacrifice of a horse. Tacitus does not mention the river god, but the river itself, as

propitiated (see [Annals,] book vi, chap. 37).35 Plato makes Socrates condemn Homer for
making Achilles behave disrespectfully towards the river Xanthus, though
acknowledged to be a divinity, in offering to fight him,36 and towards the river
Sperchius, another acknowledged god, in presenting to the dead body of Patroclus the
locks of his hair which he had promised to that river.37

The Sōn river, which rises near the source of the Nerbudda on the tableland of 
Amarkantak, takes a westerly course for some miles, and then turns off suddenly to the

east, and is joined by the little stream of the Johilā before it descends the great cascade; 
and hence the poets have created this fiction, which the mass of the population receive
as divine revelation. The statue of little Johilā, the barber's daughter, in stone, stands in 
the temple of the goddess Nerbudda at Amarkantak, bound in chains.38 It may here be
remarked that the first overtures in India must always be made through the medium of
the barber, whether they be from the prince or the peasant.39 If a sovereign prince sends

35
'S acrificantibus,cum hicm oreR om anosuovetauriliadaret,illeequum placandoam niadornasset.'

36
 μέγας ποταμòς βαθυδίνης, 

δυ Ξάνθον καλέουσι θεοί, άνδρες δè Σκάμανδρον. — Iliad xx, 73. 
37

Iliadxxiii.140-153.
38

M r.Crooke observesthatthe binding w asintended to preventthe objectofw orship from deserting hershrine
orpossibly doing m ischiefelsew here,and refersto hisarticle,'T he Binding ofaGod,aS tudy ofthe Basisof
Idolatry', in Folklore, vol. viii (1897), p.134. T he nam e is spelt Johillā in I.G. (1908), s.v. S ōn R iver. 
39

M onierW illiam sdeniesthe barber'sm onopoly ofm atch-m aking.'In som e partsofN orthern Indiathe m atch-
m akerforsom e castesisthe fam ily barber;but forthe highercasteshe ism ore generally aBrahm an,w ho goes
aboutfrom one house to anothertillhediscoversababy-girlofsuitablerank'(R eligiousT houghtand L ife inIndia,
p.377).S ofarastheeditorknow s,thebarberisordinarily em ployedinN orthernIndia.
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proposals to a sovereign princess, they must be conveyed through the medium of the
barber, or they will never be considered as done in due form, as likely to prove
propitious. The prince will, of course, send some relation or high functionary with him;
but in all the credentials the barber must be named as the principal functionary. Hence

it was that Her Majesty was supposed to have sent a barber's daughter to meet her
husband.

The 'Mahātam' (greatness or holiness) of the Ganges is said, as I have already stated, to 
be on the wane, and not likely to endure sixty years longer; while that of the Nerbudda
is on the increase, and in sixty years is entirely to supersede the sanctity of her sister. If
the valley of the Nerbudda should continue for sixty years longer under such a
government as it has enjoyed since we took possession of it in 1817,40 it may become

infinitely more rich, more populous, and more beautiful than that of the Nile ever was;
and, if the Hindoos there continue, as I hope they will, to acquire wealth and honour
under a rule to which they are so much attached, the prophecy may be realized in as far
as the increase of honour paid to the Nerbudda is concerned. But I know no ground to
expect that the reverence41 paid to the Ganges will diminish, unless education and the
concentration of capital in manufactures should work an important change in the
religious feelings and opinions of the people along the course of that river; although

this, it must be admitted, is a consummation which may be looked for more speedily on
the banks of the Ganges than on those of a stream like the Nerbudda, which is neither
navigable at present nor, in my opinion, capable of being rendered so. Commerce and
manufactures, and the concentration of capital in the maintenance of the new
communities employed in them, will, I think, be the great media through which this
change will be chiefly effected; and they are always more likely to follow the course of
rivers that are navigable than that of rivers which are not.42

40
 During the operations against the P indhārī freebooters. M any treaties w ere negotiated w ith the P eshw a and 

othernativepow ersintheyears1817 and1818.
41

T hew ordinthetextis'revenue'.
42

Concerning the prophecy thatthe sanctity ofthe Gangesw illcease in 1895,see note to Chapter1,ante,[13].
T he prophecy w asm uch talked ofsom e yearsago,but the reverence forthe Gangescontinuesundim inished,
w hilethedevelopm entofcom m erceand m anufactureshasnotaffected,thereligiousfeelingsand opinionsofthe
people.R ailw ays,in fact,facilitate pilgrim agesand increasetheirpopularity.T hecourse ofcom m erce now follow s
the line ofrail,not the navigable rivers.T he author,w hen w riting thisbook,evidently nevercontem plated the
possibility ofrailw ay constructioninIndia.L aterinlife,in1852,hefully appreciated thevalueofthenew m eansof
com m unication(Journey,ii,370,&c.).
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CHAPTER 4

A Suttee43 on the Nerbudda.

We took a ride one evening to Gopālpur, a small village situated on the same bank of 
the Nerbudda, about three miles up from Bherāghāt. On our way we met a party of 
women and girls coming to the fair. Their legs were uncovered half-way up the thigh;
but, as we passed, they all carefully covered up their faces. 'Good God!' exclaimed one
of the ladies, 'how can these people be so very indecent?' They thought it, no doubt,
equally extraordinary that she should have her face uncovered, while she so carefully
concealed her legs; for they were really all modest peasantry, going from the village to

bathe in the holy stream.44

Here there are some very pretty temples, built for the most part to the memory of
widows who have burned themselves with the remains of their husbands, and upon the
very spot where they committed themselves to the flames. There was one which had
been recently raised over the ashes of one of the most extraordinary old ladies that I
have ever seen, who burned herself in my presence in 1829. I prohibited the building of

any temple upon the spot, but my successor in the civil charge of the district, Major
Low, was never, I believe, made acquainted with the prohibition nor with the progress
of the work; which therefore went on to completion in my absence. As suttees are now
prohibited in our dominions45 and cannot be often seen or described by Europeans, I
shall here relate the circumstances of this as they were recorded by me at the time, and
the reader may rely upon the truth of the whole tale.

On the 29th November, 1829, this old woman, then about sixty-five years of age, here

mixed her ashes with those of her husband, who had been burned alone four days
before. On receiving civil charge of the district (Jubbulpore) in March, 1828, I issued a
proclamation prohibiting any one from aiding or assisting in suttee, and distinctly
stating that to bring one ounce of wood for the purpose would be considered as so
doing. If the woman burned herself with the body of her husband, anyone who brought

43
 S atī, a virtuous w om an, especially one w ho burns herself w ith her husband. T he w ord, in com m on usage, is 

transferredtothesacrificeofthew om an.
44

 T he w om en of Bundēlkhand w ear the sam e costum e, a full loin-cloth, as those of the Jubbulpore district. N orth 
oftheJum naanordinary petticoatisgenerally w orn.
45

S uttee w asprohibited during the adm inistration ofL ord W illiam Bentinckby the BengalR egulation xvii,dated
4th Decem ber,1829,extended in 1830 to M adrasand Bom bay. T he advocatesofthe practice unsuccessfully
appealed to the P rivy Council. S everalEuropean officersdefended the custom . A w ell-w ritten account ofthe
sutteelegislationisgiveninM r.D.Boulger'sw orkonL ordW illiam Bentinckinthe'R ulersofIndia'series.
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wood for the purpose of burning him would become liable to punishment;
consequently, the body of the husband must be first consumed, and the widow must
bring a fresh supply for herself. On Tuesday, 24th November, 1829, I had an application
from the heads of the most respectable and most extensive family of Brahmans in the

district to suffer this old woman to burn herself with the remains of her husband,
Ummēd Singh Upadhya, who had that morning died upon the banks of the 
Nerbudda.46 I threatened to enforce my order, and punish severely any man who
assisted; and placed a police guard for the purpose of seeing that no one did so. She
remained sitting by the edge of the water without eating or drinking. The next day the
body of her husband was burned to ashes in a small pit of about eight feet square, and
three or four feet deep, before several thousand spectators who had assembled to see
the suttee. All strangers dispersed before evening, as there seemed to be no prospect of

my yielding to the urgent solicitations of her family, who dared not touch food till she
had burned herself, or declared herself willing to return to them. Her sons, grandsons,
and some other relations remained with her, while the rest surrounded my house, the
one urging me to allow her to burn, and the other urging her to desist. She remained
sitting on a bare rock in the bed of the Nerbudda, refusing every kind of sustenance,
and exposed to the intense heat of the sun by day, and the severe cold of the night, with
only a thin sheet thrown over her shoulders. On Thursday, to cut off all hope of her

being moved from her purpose, she put on the dhajā, or coarse red turban, and broke 
her bracelets in pieces, by which she became dead in law, and for ever excluded from
caste. Should she choose to live after this, she could never return to her family. Her
children and grandchildren were still with her, but all their entreaties were unavailing;
and I became satisfied that she would starve herself to death, if not allowed to burn, by
which the family would be disgraced, her miseries prolonged, and I myself rendered
liable to be charged with a wanton abuse of authority, for no prohibition of the kind I
had issued had as yet received the formal sanction of the Government.

On Saturday, the 28th, in the morning, I rode out ten miles to the spot, and found the
poor old widow sitting with the dhajā round her head, a brass plate before her with 
undressed rice and flowers, and a coco-nut in each hand. She talked very collectedly,
telling me that 'she had determined to mix her ashes with those of her departed
husband, and should patiently wait my permission to do so, assured that God would
enable her to sustain life till that was given, though she dared not eat or drink'. Looking

at the sun, then rising before her over a long and beautiful reach of the Nerbudda river,
she said calmly, 'My soul has been for five days with my husband's near that sun,
nothing but my earthly frame is left; and this, I know, you will in time suffer to be
mixed with the ashes of his in yonder pit, because it is not in your nature or usage
wantonly to prolong the miseries of a poor old woman'.

46
W heneveritispracticable,Hindoosareplacedonthebanksofsacredriverstodie,especially inBengal.
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'Indeed, it is not,—my object and duty is to save and preserve them [sic]; and I am come

to dissuade you from this idle purpose, to urge you to live, and to keep your family
from the disgrace of being thought your murderers.'

'I am not afraid of their ever being so thought: they have all, like good children, done
everything in their power to induce me to live among them; and, if I had done so, I
know they would have loved and honoured me; but my duties to them have now
ended. I commit them all to your care, and I go to attend my husband, Ummēd Singh 
Upadhya, with whose ashes on the funeral pile mine have been already three times
mixed.'47

This was the first time in her long life that she had ever pronounced the name of her

husband, for in India no woman, high or low, ever pronounces the name of her
husband,—she would consider it disrespectful towards him to do so; and it is often
amusing to see their embarrassment when asked the question by any European
gentleman. They look right and left for someone to relieve them from the dilemma of
appearing disrespectful either to the querist or to their absent husbands—they perceive
that he is unacquainted with their duties on this point, and are afraid he will attribute
their silence to disrespect. They know that few European gentlemen are acquainted

with them; and when women go into our courts of justice, or other places where they
are liable to be asked the names of their husbands, they commonly take one of their
children or some other relation with them to pronounce the words in their stead. When
the old lady named her husband, as she did with strong emphasis, and in a very
deliberate manner, every one present was satisfied that she had resolved to die. 'I have',
she continued, 'tasted largely of the bounty of Government, having been maintained by
it with all my large family in ease and comfort upon our rent-free lands; and I feel
assured that my children will not be suffered to want; but with them I have nothing

more to do, our intercourse and communion here end. My soul (prān) is with Ummēd 
Singh Upadhya: and my ashes must here mix with his.'

Again looking to the sun—'I see them together', said she, with a tone and countenance
that affected me a good deal, 'under the bridal canopy!'—alluding to the ceremonies of
marriage; and I am satisfied that she at that moment really believed that she saw her
own spirit and that of her husband under the bridal canopy in paradise.

I tried to work upon her pride and her fears. I told her that it was probable that the rent-
free lands by which her family had been so long supported might be resumed by the
Government, as a mark of its displeasure against the children for not dissuading her
from the sacrifice; that the temples over her ancestors upon the bank might be levelled
with the ground, in order to prevent their operating to induce others to make similar

47
 For explanation of this phrase, see the follow ing story of the L odhī w om an in this chapter. T he nam e is 

abnorm al.U padhyaisaBrahm antitlem eaning'spiritualpreceptor'.Brahm ansservinginthearm y som etim estake
the title S ingh, w hich is m ore properly assum ed by R ājpūts or S ikhs. 
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sacrifices; and lastly, that not one single brick or stone should ever mark the place
where she died if she persisted in her resolution. But, if she consented to live, a splendid
habitation should be built for her among these temples, a handsome provision assigned
for her support out of these rent-free lands, her children should come daily to visit her,

and I should frequently do the same. She smiled, but held out her arm and said, 'My
pulse has long ceased to beat, my spirit has departed, and I have nothing left but a little
earth, that I wish to mix with the ashes of my husband. I shall suffer nothing in burning;
and, if you wish proof, order some fire, and you shall see this arm consumed without
giving me any pain'. I did not attempt to feel her pulse, but some of my people did, and
declared that it had ceased to be perceptible. At this time every native present believed
that she was incapable of suffering pain; and her end confirmed them in their opinion.

Satisfied myself that it would be unavailing to attempt to save her life, I sent for all the
principal members of the family, and consented that she should be suffered to burn
herself if they would enter into engagements that no other member of their family
should ever do the same. This they all agreed to, and the papers having been drawn out
in due form about midday, I sent down notice to the old lady, who seemed extremely
pleased and thankful. The ceremonies of bathing were gone through before three
[o'clock], while the wood and other combustible materials for a strong fire were

collected and put into the pit. After bathing, she called for a 'pan' (betel leaf) and ate it,
then rose up, and with one arm on the shoulder of her eldest son, and the other on that
of her nephew, approached the fire. I had sentries placed all round, and no other person
was allowed to approach within five paces. As she rose up fire was set to the pile, and it
was instantly in a blaze. The distance was about 150 yards. She came on with a calm
and cheerful countenance, stopped once, and, casting her eyes upward, said, 'Why have
they kept me five days from thee, my husband?' On coming to the sentries her
supporters stopped; she walked once round the pit, paused a moment, and, while

muttering a prayer, threw some flowers into the fire. She then walked up deliberately
and steadily to the brink, stepped into the centre of the flame, sat down, and leaning
back in the midst as if reposing upon a couch, was consumed without uttering a shriek
or betraying one sign of agony.

A few instruments of music had been provided, and they played, as usual, as she
approached the fire, not, as is commonly supposed, in order to drown screams, but to

prevent the last words of the victim from being heard, as these are supposed to be
prophetic, and might become sources of pain or strife to the living.48 It was not expected
that I should yield, and but few people had assembled to witness the sacrifice, so that
there was little or nothing in the circumstances immediately around to stimulate her to
any extraordinary exertions; and I am persuaded that it was the desire of again being
united to her husband in the next world, and the entire confidence that she would be so

48
An instance ofsuch aprophecy,ofafavourable kind,w illbe found at the end ofthischapter; and another,

disastrously fulfilled,inChapter21,post.
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if she now burned herself, that alone sustained her. From the morning he died
(Tuesday) till Wednesday evening she ate 'pans' or betel leaves, but nothing else; and
from Wednesday evening she ceased eating them. She drank no water from Tuesday.
She went into the fire with the same cloth about her that she had worn in the bed of the

river; but it was made wet from a persuasion that even the shadow of any impure thing
falling upon her from going to the pile contaminates the woman unless counteracted by
the sheet moistened in the holy stream.

I must do the family the justice to say that they all exerted themselves to dissuade the
widow from her purpose, and had she lived she would assuredly have been cherished
and honoured as the first female member of the whole house. There is no people in the
world among whom parents are more loved, honoured, and obeyed than among the

Hindoos; and the grandmother is always more honoured than the mother. No queen
upon her throne could ever have been approached with more reverence by her subjects
than was this old lady by all the members of her family as she sat upon a naked rock in
the bed of the river, with only a red rag upon her head and a single-white sheet over her
shoulders.

Soon after the battle of Trafalgar I heard a young lady exclaim, 'I could really wish to

have had a brother killed in that action'. There is no doubt that a family in which a
suttee takes place feels a good deal exalted in its own esteem and that of the community
by the sacrifice. The sister of the Rājā of Rīwā was one of four or five wives who burned 
themselves with the remains of the Rājā of Udaipur; and nothing in the course of his life 
will ever be recollected by her brother with so much of pride and pleasure, since the
Udaipur Rājā is the head of the Rājpūt tribes.49

I asked the old lady when she had first resolved upon becoming a suttee, and she told

me that about thirteen years before, while bathing in the river Nerbudda, near the spot
where she then sat, with many other females of the family, the resolution had fixed
itself in her mind as she looked at the splendid temples on the bank of the river erected
by the different branches of the family over the ashes of her female relations who had at
different times become suttees. Two, I think, were over her aunts, and one over the
mother of her husband. They were very beautiful buildings, and had been erected at
great cost and kept in good repair. She told me that she had never mentioned this her

resolution to any one from that time, nor breathed a syllable on the subject till she called
out 'Sat, sat, sat',50 when her husband breathed his last with his head in her lap on the
bank of the Nerbudda, to which he had been taken when no hopes remained of his
surviving the fever of which he died.

49
 R īw ā (R ew ah) is a considerable principality lying south of Allahabad and M irzapore and north of S āgar. T he chiefs 

are Baghēl R ājpūts. T he proper title of the U daipur, or M ēw ār, chief is R ānā, not R aja. S ee 'Annals of M ew ar', 
chapters1-18,pp.173-401,in the P opularEdition ofT od'sAnnalsand AntiquitiesofR ajasthan (R outledge,1914),
anexcellentandcheapreprint.T heoriginalquartoeditionisalm ostunobtainable.
50

 T he m asculine form  of the w ord satī (suttee). 
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Charles Harding, of the Bengal Civil Service, as magistrate of Benares, in 1806
prevented the widow of a Brahman from being burned. Twelve months after her
husband's death she had been goaded by her family into the expression of a wish to

burn with some relic of her husband, preserved for the purpose. The pile was raised to
her at Rāmnagar,51 some two miles above Benares, on the opposite side of the river
Ganges. She was not well secured upon the pile, and as soon as she felt the fire she
jumped off and plunged into the river. The people all ran after her along the bank, but
the current drove her towards Benares, whence a police boat put off and took her in.

She was almost dead with the fright and the water, in which she had been kept afloat by
her clothes. She was taken to Harding; but the whole city of Benares was in an uproar,

at the rescue of a Brahman's widow from the funeral pile, for such it had been
considered, though the man had been a year dead. Thousands surrounded his house,
and his court was filled with the principal men of the city, imploring him to surrender
the woman; and among the rest was the poor woman's father, who declared that he
could not support his daughter; and that she had, therefore, better be burned, as her
husband's family would no longer receive her. The uproar was quite alarming to a
young man, who felt all the responsibility upon himself in such a city as52 Benares, with

a population of three hundred thousand people,53 so prone to popular insurrections, or
risings en masse very like them. He long argued the point of the time that had elapsed,
and the unwillingness of the woman, but in vain; until at last the thought struck him
suddenly, and he said that 'The sacrifice was manifestly unacceptable to their God—
that the sacred river, as such, had rejected her; she had, without being able to swim,
floated down two miles upon its bosom, in the face of an immense multitude; and it
was clear that she had been rejected. Had she been an acceptable sacrifice, after the fire
had touched her, the river would have received her'. This satisfied the whole crowd.

The father said that, after this unanswerable argument, he would receive his daughter;
and the whole crowd dispersed satisfied.54

The following conversation took place one morning between me and a native
gentleman at Jubbulpore soon after suttees had been prohibited by Government:—

'What are the castes among whom women are not permitted to remarry after the death

of their husbands?'

51
 W ell know n to tourists as the seat of the M ahārāja of Benares. 

52
'of'intext.

53
In the author'stim e no regularcensushad been taken.Hisrough estim ate w asexcessive.T he censusfigures,

includingthecantonm ents,are:1872,175,188;1901,209,331;1911,203,804.
54

T hisBenaresstory,accidentally om itted from the author'stext,w asprinted asanote atthe end ofthe second
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severalsutteesw illbe found in Bernier,T ravelsin the M ogulEm pire,pp.306-14,ed.Constable.S ee also Dubois,
Hindu M anners,&c.,3rded.(1906),chapter19.
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'They are, sir, Brahmans, Rājpūts, Baniyās (shopkeepers), Kāyaths (writers).' 

'Why not permit them to marry, now that they are no longer permitted to burn
themselves with the dead bodies of their husbands?'

'The knowledge that they cannot unite themselves to a second husband without
degradation from caste, tends strongly to secure their fidelity to the first, sir. Besides, if
all widows were permitted to marry again, what distinction would remain between us
and people of lower caste? We should all soon sink to a level with the lowest.'

'And so you are content to keep up your caste at the expense of the poor widows?'

'No; they are themselves as proud of the distinction as their husbands are.'

'And would they, do you think, like to hear the good old custom of burning themselves
restored?'

'Some of them would, no doubt.'

'Why?'

'Because they become reunited to their husbands in paradise, and are there happy, free
from all the troubles of this life.'

'But you should not let them have any troubles as widows.'

'If they behave well, they are the most honoured members of their deceased husbands'

families; nothing in such families is ever done without consulting them, because all are
proud to have the memory of their lost fathers, sons, and brothers so honoured by their
widows.55 But women feel that they are frail, and would often rather burn themselves
than be exposed all their lives to temptation and suspicion.'

'And why do not the men burn themselves to avoid the troubles of life?'

'Because they are not called to it from Heaven, as the women are.'

'And you think that the women were really called to be burned by the Deity?'

'No doubt; we all believe that they were called and supported by the Deity; and that no
tender beings like women could otherwise voluntarily undergo such tortures—they
become inspired with supernatural powers of courage and fortitude. When Dulī Sukul, 

55
W idow sarenotalw ayssow elltreated.T heirlifeinL ow erBengal,especially,isnotapleasantone.
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the Sihōrā56 banker's father, died, the wife of a Lodhī cultivator of the town declared, all 
at once, that she had been a suttee with him six times before; and that she would now
go into paradise with him a seventh time. Nothing could persuade her from burning
herself. She was between fifty and sixty years of age, and had grandchildren, and all her

family tried to persuade her that it must be a mistake, but all in vain. She became a
suttee, and was burnt the day after the body of the banker.'

'Did not Dulī Sukul's family, who were Brahmans, try to dissuade her from it, she being 
a Lodhī, a very low caste?' 

'They did; but they said all things were possible with God; and it was generally believed
that this was a call from Heaven.'

'And what became of the banker's widow?'

'She said that she felt no divine call to the flames. This was thirty years ago; and the
banker was about thirty years of age when he died.'

'Then he will have rather an old wife in paradise?'

'No, sir; after they pass through the flames upon earth, both become young in paradise.'

'Sometimes women used to burn themselves with any relic of a husband, who had died
far from home, did they not?'

'Yes, sir, I remember a fisherman, about twenty years ago, who went on some business
to Benares from Jubbulpore, and who was to have been back in two months. Six months

passed away without any news of him; and at last the wife dreamed that he had died on
the road, and began forthwith, in the middle of the night, to call out "Sat, sat, sat!"
Nothing could dissuade her from burning; and in the morning a pile was raised for her,
on the north bank of the large tank of Hanumān,57 where you have planted an avenue
of trees. There I saw her burned with her husband's turban in her arms, and in ten days
after her husband came back.'

'Now the burning has been prohibited, a man cannot get rid of a bad wife so easily?'

'But she was a good wife, sir, and bad ones do not often become suttees.'

'Who made the pile for her?'

56
 S ihōrā, on the road from  Jubbulpore to M irzāpur, tw enty-seven m iles from  the form er, is a tow n w ith a 

population of m ore than 5,000. A sm aller tow n w ith the sam e nam e exists in the Bhandāra district of the Central 
P rovinces.
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 T he m onkey-god. His shrines are very num erous in the Central P rovinces and Bundēlkhand. 
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'Some of her family, but I forget who. They thought it must have been a call from
Heaven, when, in reality, it was only a dream.'

'You are a Rājpūt?' 

'Yes.'

'Do Rājpūts in this part of India now destroy their female infants?' 

'Never; that practice has ceased everywhere in these parts; and is growing into disuse in
Bundēlkhand, where the Rājās, at the request of the British Government, have 

prohibited it among their subjects. This was a measure of real good. You see girls now
at play in villages, where the face of one was never seen before, nor the voice of one
heard.'

'But still those who have them grumble, and say that the Government which caused
them to be preserved should undertake to provide for their marriage. Is it not so?'

'At first they grumbled a little, sir; but as the infants grew on their affections, they
thought no more about it.'58

Gurcharan Baboo, the Principal of the little Jubbulpore College,59 called upon me one
forenoon, soon after this conversation. He was educated in the Calcutta College; speaks
and writes English exceedingly well; is tolerably well read in English literature, and is
decidedly a thinking man. After talking over the matter which caused his visit, I told
him of the Lodhī woman's burning herself with the Brahman banker at Sihōrā, and 

asked him what he thought of it. He said that 'In all probability this woman had really
been the wife of the Brahman in some former birth—of which transposition a singular
case had occurred in his own family.

58
W ithin the last hundred yearsm ore than one officerhasbelieved thatinfanticide had been suppressed by his

efforts,and yet the practice isby no m eansextinct. In the AgraP rovince the severely inquisitorialm easures
adoptedin1870,andrigorously enforced,havenodoubtdonem uchtobreakthecustom ,but,intheneighbouring
province of O udh, the practice continued to be com m on for m any years later. A clear case in the R āi Barelī District 
cam ebeforem ein 1889,though noone w aspunished,forlackofjudicialproofagainstany individual.T heauthor
discussesinfanticide aspractised in O udh inm any passagesofhisJourney through theKingdom ofO udh(Bentley,
1858),It ispossible that fem ale infanticide m ay be stillprevalent in m any N ative S tates.M r.W illoughby in the
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'His great-grandfather had three wives, who all burnt themselves with his body. While
they were burning, a large serpent came up, and, ascending the pile, was burnt with
them. Soon after another came up, and did the same. They were seen by the whole
multitude, who were satisfied that they had been the wives of his great-grandfather in a

former birth, and would become so again after this sacrifice. When the "srāddh", or 
funeral obsequies, were performed after the prescribed intervals,60 the offerings and
prayers were regularly made for six souls instead of four; and, to this day, every
member of his family, and every Hindoo who had heard the story, believed that these
two serpents had a just right to be considered among his ancestors, and to be prayed for
accordingly in all "srāddh".' 

A few days after this conversation with the Principal of the Jubbulpore College, I had a

visit from Bholī Sukul, the present head of the Sihōrā banker's family, and youngest 
brother of the Brahman with whose ashes the Lodhī woman burned herself. I requested 
him to tell me all that he recollected about this singular suttee, and he did so as follows:

'When my eldest brother, the father of the late Dulī Sukul, who was so long a native 
collector under you in this district, died about twenty years ago at Sihōrā, a Lodhī 
woman, who resided two miles distant in the village of Khitolī, which has been held by 

our family for several generations, declared that she would burn herself with him on
the funeral pile; that she had been his wife in three different births, had already burnt
herself with him three times, and had to burn with him four times more. She was then
sixty years of age, and had a husband living [of] about the same age. We were all
astounded when she came forward with this story, and told her that it must be a
mistake, as we were Brahmans, while she was a Lodhī. She said that there was no 
mistake in the matter; that she, in the last birth, resided with my brother in the sacred
city of Benares, and one day gave a holy man who came to ask charity salt, by mistake,

instead of sugar, with his food. That, in consequence, he told her she should, in the next
birth, be separated from her husband, and be of inferior caste; but that, if she did her
duty well in that state, she should be reunited to him in the following birth. We told her
that all this must be a dream, and the widow of my brother insisted that, if she were not
allowed to burn herself, the other should not be allowed to take her place. We
prevented the widow from ascending the pile, and she died at a good old age only two
years ago at Sihōrā. My brother's body was burned at Sihōrā, and the poor Lodhī 

woman came and stole one handful of the ashes, which she placed in her bosom, and
took back with her to Khitolī. There she prevailed upon her husband and her brother to 
assist her in her return to her former husband and caste as a Brahman. No soul else
would assist them, as we got the then native chief to prohibit it; and these three persons
brought on their own heads the pile, on which she seated herself, with the ashes in her
bosom. The husband and his brother set fire to the pile, and she was burned.'61

60
 For description of the tedious and com plicated 'srāddh' cerem onies see chapter 11 of M onier W illiam s's 

R eligiousT houghtandL ifeinIndia.
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'And what is now your opinion, after a lapse of twenty years?'

'Why, that she had really been the wife of my brother; for at the pile she prophesied that

my nephew Dulī should be, what his grandfather had been, high in the service of the 
Government, and, as you know, he soon after became so.'

'And what did your father think?'

'He was so satisfied that she had been the wife of his eldest son in a former birth, that he
defrayed all the expenses of her funeral ceremonies, and had them all observed with as
much magnificence as those of any member of the family. Her tomb is still to be seen at

Khitolī, and that of my brother at Sihōrā.' 

I went to look at these tombs with Bholī Sukul himself some short time after this 
conversation, and found that all the people of the town of Sihōrā and village of Khitolī 
really believed that the old Lodhī woman had been his brother's wife in a former birth, 
and had now burned herself as his widow for the fourth time. Her tomb is at Khitolī, 
and his at Sihōrā. 
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CHAPTER 5

Marriages of Trees—The Tank and the Plantain—Meteors—Rainbows.

Before quitting Jubbulpore, to which place I thought it very unlikely that I should ever
return, I went to visit the groves in the vicinity, which, at the time I held the civil charge
of the district in 1828, had been planted by different native gentlemen upon lands
assigned to them rent-free for the purpose, on condition that the holder should bind
himself to plant trees at the rate of twenty-five to the acre, and keep them up at that
rate; and that for each grove, however small, he should build and keep in repair a well,
lined with masonry, for watering the trees, and for the benefit of travellers.62

Some of these groves had already begun to yield fruit, and all had been married.
Among the Hindoos, neither the man who plants a grove, nor his wife, can taste of the
fruit till he has married one of the mango-trees to some other tree (commonly the
tamarind-tree) that grows near it in the same grove. The proprietor of one of these
groves that stands between the cantonment and the town, old Barjōr Singh, had spent 
so much in planting and watering the grove, and building walls and wells of pucka63

masonry, that he could not afford to defray the expense of the marriage ceremonies till
one of the trees, which was older than the rest when planted, began to bear fruit in 1833,
and poor old Barjōr Singh and his wife were in great distress that they dared not taste of 
the fruit whose flavour was so much prized by their children. They began to think that
they had neglected a serious duty, and might, in consequence, be taken off before
another season could come round. They therefore sold all their silver and gold
ornaments, and borrowed all they could; and before the next season the grove was
married with all due pomp and ceremony, to the great delight of the old pair, who

tasted of the fruit in June 1834.

The larger the number of the Brahmans that are fed on the occasion of the marriage, the
greater the glory of the proprietor of the grove; and when I asked old Barjōr Singh, 
during my visit to his grove, how many he had feasted, he said, with a heavy sigh, that
he had been able to feast only one hundred and fifty. He showed me the mango-tree
which had acted the part of the bridegroom on the occasion, but the bride had

disappeared from his side. 'And where is the bride, the tamarind?' 'The only tamarind I
had in the grove died', said the old man, 'before we could bring about the wedding; and

62
In plantingm ango groves,itisarule thatthey shallbe asfarfrom each otherasnotto adm itoftheirbranches

ever m eeting. 'P lant trees, but let them  not touch' ('Ām  lagao, nis lageñ nahīñ') is the m axim . [W . H. S .] 
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I was obliged to get a jasmine for a wife for my mango. I planted it here, so that we
might, as required, cover both bride and bridegroom under one canopy during the
ceremonies; but, after the marriage was over, the gardener neglected her, and she pined
away and died.'

'And what made you prefer the jasmine to all other trees after the tamarind?'

'Because it is the most celebrated of all trees, save the rose.'

'And why not have chosen the rose for a wife?'

'Because no one ever heard of marriage between the rose and the mango; while they
[sic] take place every day between the mango and the chambēlī (jasmine).'64

After returning from the groves, I had a visit after breakfast from a learned
Muhammadan, now guardian to the young Rājā of Uchahara,65 who resides part of his
time at Jubbulpore. I mentioned my visit to the groves and the curious notion of the
Hindoos regarding the necessity of marrying them; and he told me that, among
Hindoos, the man who went to the expense of making a tank dared not drink of its

waters till he had married his tank to some banana-tree, planted on the bank for the
purpose.66

'But what', said he with a smile, 'could you expect from men who believe that Indra is
the god who rules the heavens immediately over the earth, that he sleeps during eight
months in the year, and during the other four his time is divided between his duties of
sending down rain upon the earth, and repelling with his arrows Rājā Bali, who by his 
austere devotions (tapasya) has received from the higher gods a promise of the

reversion of his dominions? The lightning which we see', said the learned Maulavī, 
'they believe to be nothing more than the glittering of these arrows, as they are shot
from the bow of Indra upon his foe Rājā Bali '.67

'But, my good friend Maulavī Sāhib, there are many good Muhammadans who believe 
that the meteors, which we call shooting stars, are in reality stars which the guardian

64
 T he cham bēlī is know n in science as the Jasm inum  grandiflorum , and the m ango-tree as M angifera Indica. 
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angels of men snatch from the spheres, and throw at the devil as they see him passing
through the air, or hiding himself under one or other of the constellations. Is it not so?'

'Yes, it is; but we have the authority of the holy prophet for this, as delivered down to

us by his companions in the sacred traditions, and we are bound to believe it. When our
holy prophet came upon the earth, he found it to be infested with a host of magicians,
who, by their abominable rites and incantations, get into their interest certain devils, or
demons, whom they used to send up to heaven to listen to the orders which the angels
received from God regarding men and the world below. On hearing these orders, they
came off and reported them to the magicians, who were thereby enabled to foretell the
events which the angels were ordered to bring about. In this manner they often
overheard the orders which the angel Gabriel received from God, and communicated

them to the magicians as soon as he could deliver them to our holy prophet. Exulting in
the knowledge obtained in this diabolical manner, these wretches tried to turn his
prophecies into ridicule; and, seeing the evil effects of such practices among men, he
prayed God to put a stop to them. From that time guardian angels have been stationed
in different parts of the heavens, to keep off the devils; and as soon as one of them sees
a devil sneaking too near the heaven of heavens, he snatches the nearest star, and flings
it at him.'68 This, he added, was what all true Muhammadans believed regarding the

shooting of stars. He had read nothing about them in the works of Plato, Aristotle,
Hippocrates, or Galen, all of which he had carefully studied, and should be glad to
learn from me what modern philosophers in Europe thought about them.

I explained to him the supposed distance and bulk of the fixed stars visible to the naked
eye; their being radiant with unborrowed light, and probably every one of them, like
our own sun, the great centre of a solar system of its own; embracing the vast orbits of
numerous planets, revolving around it with their attendant satellites; the stars visible to

the naked eye being but a very small portion of the whole which the telescope had now
made distinctly visible to us; and those distinctly visible being one cluster among many
thousand with which the genius of Galileo, Newton, the Herschells, and many other
modern philosophers had discovered the heavens to be studded. I remarked that the
notion that these mighty suns, the centres of planetary systems, should be made merely
to be thrown at devils and demons, appeared to us just as unaccountable as those of the
Hindoos regarding Indra's arrows.

'But', said he, 'these foolish Hindoos believe still greater absurdities. They believe that
the rainbow is nothing but the fume of a large snake, concealed under the ground; that
he vomits forth this fume from a hole in the surface of the earth, without being himself
seen; and, when you ask them why, in that case, the rainbow should be in the west

68
'W e guard them from every devildriven aw ay w ith stones; except him w ho listeneth by stealth,at w hom a

visible flam e is darted.' Korān, chapter 15, S ale's translation. S ee post, end of this chapter. 
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while the sun is in the east, and in the east while the sun is in the west, they know not
what to say.'69

'The truth is, my friend Maulavī Sahib, the Hindoos, like a very great part of every other 

nation, are very much disposed to attribute to supernatural influences effects that the
wiser portion of our species know to rise from natural causes.'

The Maulavī was right. In the Mishkāt-ul- Masābih,70 the authentic traditions of their
prophet,71 it is stated that Ayesha, the widow of Muhammad, said, 'I heard His Majesty
say, "The angels come down to the region next the world, and mention the works that
have been pre-ordained in heaven; and the devils, who descend to the lowest region,
listen to what the angels say, and hear the orders predestined in heaven, and carry them

to fortune-tellers; therefore, they tell a hundred lies with it from themselves "'72

'Ibn Abbās said, "A man of His Majesty's friends informed me, that whilst His Majesty's 
friends were sitting with him one night, a very bright star shot; and His Highness said,
"What did you say in the days of ignorance when a star shot like this?" They said, "God
and His messenger know best; we used to say, a great man was born to-night, and a
great man died."73 Then His Majesty said, "You mistook, because the shootings of these

stars are neither for the life nor death of any person; but when our cherisher orders a
work, the bearers of the imperial throne sing hallelujahs; and the inhabitants of the
regions who are near the bearers repeat it, till it reaches the lowest regions. After the
angels which are near the bearers of the imperial throne say, "What did your cherisher
order?" Then they are informed; and so it is handed from one region to another, till the
information reaches the people of the lowest region. Then the devils steal it, and carry it
to their friends, (that is) magicians; and these stars are thrown at these devils; not for the
birth or death of any person. Then the things which the magicians tell, having heard

69
N ine Hindoosout often,orperhapsninety-nine in ahundred,throughout India,believe the rainbow to arise

from the breath ofthe snake,throw n up from the surfaceofthe earth,asw ateristhrow n up by w halesfrom the
surfaceoftheocean.[W .H.S ,]
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 'M ishkāt is a hole in a w all in w hich a lam p is placed, and M asābih the plural of "a lam p", because traditions are 
com pared to lam ps, and this book is like that w hich containeth a lam p. Another reason is, that M asābih is the 
nam eofabook,andthisbookcom prehendsitscontents'(M atthew s'stranslation,vol.i,p.v,note).
71

 T he full title is M ishkāt-ul-M asābih, or a Collection of the m ost Authentic T raditions regarding the Actions and 
S ayingsofM uham m ed;exhibitingthe O rigin ofthe M annersand Custom s;the Civil,R eligious,and M ilitary P olicy
of the M uslem āns. T ranslated from  the original Arabic by Captain A. N . M atthew s, Bengal Artillery. T w o vols. 4to; 
Calcutta,1809-10,T hisvaluable w ork,published by subscription,isnow very scarce.A fine copy isin the India
O fficeL ibrary.
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Book xxi,chapter3,part i; vol.ii,p.384.T he quotationsasgiven by the authorare inexact.T he editorhas
substitutedcorrectextractsfrom M atthew s'stext.M atthew sspellsthenam eoftheprophet'sw idow asAáyeshah.
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In S parta,the Ephoroi,once every nine years,w atched the sky during aw hole cloudless,m oonlessnight,in
profound silence; and,ifthey saw ashooting star,it w asunderstood to indicate that the kingsofS partahad
disobeyed the gods,and theirauthority w as,in consequence,suspended tillthey had been purified by an oracle
from DelphiorO lym pia.[W .H.S .] T hisstatem entrestsontheauthority ofP lutarch,Agis,11.
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from the devils, are true, but these magicians tell lies, and exaggerate in what they
hear".'

Kutādah said, 'God has created stars for three uses; one of them, as a cause of ornament 

of the regions; the second, to stone the devil with; the third, to direct people going
through forests and on the sea. Therefore, whoever shall explain them otherwise, does
wrong, and loses his time, and speaks from his own invention and embellishes'.74

Ibn Abbās. ['The prophet said,] "Whoever attains to the knowledge of astrology for any 
other explanation than the three aforementioned, then verily he has attained to a branch
of magic. An astrologer is a magician, and a magician is a necromancer, and a
necromancer is an infidel."'75

This work contains the precepts and sayings of Muhammad, as declared by his
companions, who themselves heard them, or by those who heard them immediately
from those companions; and they are considered to be binding upon the faith and
conduct of Musalmans, though not all delivered from inspiration.

Everything that is written in the Korān itself is supposed to have been brought direct 

from God by the angel Gabriel.76

74
 M ishkāt. P art iii of sam e chapter; vol. ii, p. 386. 

75
Ibid.p.386.
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 But the prying character of these devils is described in the Korān itself. According to M uham m adans, they had 

accessto allthe seven heavenstillthe tim e ofM oses,w ho got them excluded from three. Christ got them
excluded from three m ore;and M uham m ad m anaged to getthem excluded from the seventh and last.'W e have
placed thetw elve signsin theheavens,and have setthem outinvariousfiguresfortheobservationofspectators,
and w e guard them from every devildriven aw ay w ith stones;except him w ho listeneth by stealth,at w hom a
visibleflam eisdarted'(Chapter15).

'W ehaveadorned thelow erheavenw iththeornam entofstars,and w ehaveplaced thereinaguard againstevery
rebelliousdevil,thatthey m ay notlistentothediscourseofexalted princes,forthey aredarted atfrom every side,
to repelthem ,and alasting torm ent isprepared forthem ; except him w ho catcheth aw ord by stealth,and is
pursued by ashiningflam e'(Chapter37).[W .H.8.] P assagesofthiskind should he rem em bered by personsw ho
expectorthodoxM uham m adanstoaccepttheresultsofm odernscience.
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CHAPTER 6

Hindoo Marriages.

Certain it is that no Hindoo will have a marriage in his family during the four months
of the rainy season; for among eighty millions of souls77 not one doubts that the Great
Preserver of the universe is, during these four months, down on a visit to Rājā Bali, and, 
consequently, unable to bless the contract with his presence.78

Marriage is a sacred duty among Hindoos, a duty which every parent must perform for
his children, otherwise they owe him no reverence. A family with a daughter

unmarried after the age of puberty is considered to labour under the displeasure of the
gods; and no member of the other sex considers himself respectable after the age of
puberty till he is married. It is the duty of his parent or elder brothers to have him
suitably married; and, if they do not do so, he reproaches them with his degraded
condition. The same feeling, in a degree, pervades all the Muhammadan community;
and nothing appears so strange to them as the apparent indifference of old bachelors
among us to their sad condition.

Marriage, with all its ceremonies, its rights, and its duties, fills their imagination from
infancy to age; and I do not believe there is a country upon earth in which a larger
portion of the wealth of the community is spent in the ceremonies, or where the rights
are better secured, or the duties better enforced, notwithstanding all the disadvantages
of the laws of polygamy. Not one man in ten can afford to maintain more than one wife,
and not one in ten of those who can afford it will venture upon 'a sea of troubles' in
taking a second, if he has a child by the first. One of the evils which press most upon

Indian society is the necessity which long usage has established of squandering large
sums in marriage ceremonies. Instead of giving what they can to their children to
establish them, and enable them to provide for their families and rise in the world,
parents everywhere feel bound to squander all they can borrow in the festivities of their
marriage. Men in India could never feel secure of being permitted freely to enjoy their
property under despotic and unsettled governments, the only kind of governments they
knew or hoped for; and much of the means that would otherwise have been laid out in
forming substantial works, with a view to a return in income of some sort or another,

77
T heauthor'sfigureof'eighty m illions'w asam ereguess,and probably,eveninhistim e,w asm uchbelow the

m ark.T hefiguresofthecensusof1911 are:
T otalpopulationofIndia,excluding
Burm a....301,432,623
Hindus....217,197,213

T heproportionsindifferentprovincesvary enorm ously.
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S eeante.Chapter.
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for the remainder of their own lives and of those of their children, were expended in
tombs, temples, sarāis, tanks, groves, and other works—useful and ornamental, no 
doubt, but from which neither they nor their children could ever hope to derive income
of any kind. The same feeling of insecurity gave birth, no doubt, to this preposterous

usage, which tends so much to keep down the great mass of the people of India to that
grade in which they were born, and in which they have nothing but their manual labour
to depend upon for their subsistence. Every man feels himself bound to waste all his
stock and capital, and exhaust all his credit, in feeding idlers during the ceremonies
which attend the marriage of his children, because his ancestors squandered similar
sums, and he would sink in the estimation of society if he were to allow his children to
be married with less.

But it could not have been solely because men could not invest their means in profitable
works, with any chance of being long permitted to enjoy the profits under such despotic
and unsettled governments, that they squandered them in feeding idle people in
marriage ceremonies; since temples, tanks, and groves secured esteem in this life, and
promised some advantage in the next, and an outlay in such works might therefore
have been preferred. But under such governments a man's title even to the exclusive
possession of his wife might not be considered as altogether secure under the mere

sanction of religion; and the outlay in feeding the family, tribe, and neighbourhood
during the marriage ceremony seems to have been considered as a kind of value in
exchange given for her to society. There is nothing that she and her husband recollect
through life with so much pride and pleasure as the cost of their marriage, if it happen
to be large for their condition of life; it is their amoka, their title of nobility;79 and their
parents consider it their duty to make it as large as they can. A man would hardly feel
secure of the sympathy of his family, tribe, circle of society, or rulers, for the loss of 'his
ox, or his ass, or anything that is his', if it should happen to have cost him nothing; and,

till he could feel secure of their sympathy for the loss, he would not feel very secure in
the possession. He, therefore, or those who are interested in his welfare, strengthen his
security by an outlay which invests his wife with a tangible value in cost, well
understood by his circle and rulers. His family, tribe, and circle have received the
purchase money, and feel bound to secure to him the commodity purchased; and, as
they are in all such matters commonly much stronger than the rulers themselves, the
money spent among them is more efficacious in securing the exclusive enjoyment of the

wife than if it had been paid in taxes or fees to them for a marriage licence.80 The pride
of families and tribes, and the desire of the multitude to participate in the enjoyment of

79
T hew ordam okaiscorrupt,andevenS irGeorgeGriersoncannotsuggestaplausibleexplanation.Canitbea

m isprintforanka,inthesenseof'stam p'?
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 Akbar levied a tax on m arriages, ranging from  a single copper coin (dām  = 1/40th of rupee) for poor people to 10 
gold m ohurs, or about 150 rupees, for high officials. Abūl Fazl declares that 'the paym ent of this tax is looked upon 
as auspicious', a statem ent open to doubt (Blochm ann, transl. Aīn, vol. i, p. 278). In 1772 W arren Hastings 
abolished them arriage feeslevied up to thattim e in Bengalby the M uham m adanlaw -officers.ButIam disposed
to think that am odern finance m inisterm ight reconsiderthe propriety ofim posing am oderate tax,carefully
graduated.
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such ceremonies, tend to keep up this usage after the cause in which it originated may
have ceased to operate; but it will, it is to be hoped, gradually decline with the increased
feeling of security to person, property, and character under our rule. Nothing is now
more common than to see an individual in the humblest rank spending all that he has,

or can borrow, in the marriage of one of many daughters, and trusting to Providence for
the means of marrying the others; nor in the higher, to find a young man, whose estates
have, during a long minority, under the careful management of Government officers,
been freed from very heavy debts, with which an improvident father had left them
encumbered, the moment he attains his majority and enters upon the management,
borrowing three times their annual rent, at an exorbitant interest, to marry a couple of
sisters, at the same rate of outlay in feasts and fireworks that his grandmother was
married with.81

81
Extravagance in m arriage expensesisstillone ofthe principalcursesofIndian society.Considerable effortsto

secure reform have been m ade by variouscastesduring recent years,but,asyet,sm allresultsonly have been
attained. T he editor hasseen num erouspainfulexam plesofthe w reck offine estatesby young proprietors
assum ingthem anagem entafteralongterm ofthecarefulstew ardshipoftheCourtofW ards.
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CHAPTER 7

The Purveyance System,

We left Jubbulpore on the morning of the 20th November, 1835, and came on ten miles

to Baghaurī. Several of our friends of the 29th Native Infantry accompanied us this first 
stage, where they had a good day's shooting. In 1830 I established here some venders in
wood to save the people from the miseries of the purveyance system; but I now found
that a native collector, soon after I had resigned the civil charge of the district, and gone
to Sāgar,82 in order to ingratiate himself with the officers and get from them favourable
testimonials, gave two regiments, as they marched over this road, free permission to
help themselves gratis out of the store- rooms of these poor men, whom I had set up
with a loan from the public treasury, declaring that it must be the wish and intention of

Government to supply their public officers free of cost; and consequently that no
excuses could be attended to. From that time shops and shopkeepers have disappeared.
Wood for all public officers and establishments passing this road has ever since, as in
former times, been collected from the surrounding villages gratis, under the purveyance
system, in which all native public officers delight, and which, I am afraid, is encouraged
by European officers, either from their ignorance or their indolence. They do not like the
trouble of seeing the men paid either for their wood or their labour; and their head

servants of the kitchen or the wardrobe weary and worry them out of their best
resolutions on the subject. They make the poor men sit aloof by telling them that their
master is a tiger before breakfast, and will eat them if they approach; and they tell their
masters that there is no hope of getting the poor men to come for their money till they
have bathed or taken their breakfast. The latter wait in hopes that the gentleman will
come out or send for them as soon as he has been tamed by his breakfast; but this meal
has put him in good humour with all the world, and he is now no longer unwilling to
trust the payment of the poor men to his butler, or his valet de chambre. They keep the

poor wretches waiting, declaring that they have as yet received no orders to pay them,
till, hungry and weary, in the afternoon they all walk back to their homes in utter
despair of getting anything.

If, in the meantime, the gentleman comes out, and finds the men, his servants pacify
him by declaring either that they have not yet had time to carry his orders into effect,
that they could not get copper change for silver rupees, or that they were anxious to

collect all the people together before they paid any, lest they might pay some of them
twice over. It is seldom, however, that he comes among them at all; he takes it for
granted that the people have all been paid; and passes the charge in the account of his

82
O rS augor,the head-quartersofthe districtofthatnam e in the CentralP rovinces.T he tow n is109 m ilesnorth-

w est of Jabalpur. T he author took charge of the S āgar district in January 1831. 
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servants, who all get what these porters ought to have received. Or, perhaps the
gentleman may persuade himself that, if he pays his valet or butler, these functionaries
will never pay the poor men, and think that he had better sit quiet and keep the money
in his own pocket. The native police or revenue officer is directed by his superior to

have wood collected for the camp of a regiment or great civil officers, and he sends out
his myrmidons to employ the people around in felling trees, and cutting up wood
enough to supply not only the camp, but his own cook-rooms and those of his friends
for the next six months. The men so employed commonly get nothing; but the native
officer receives credit for all manner of superlatively good qualities, which are
enumerated in a certificate. Many a fine tree, dear to the affections of families and
village communities, has been cut down in spite, or redeemed from the axe by a
handsome present to this officer or his myrmidons. Lambs, kids, fowls, milk,

vegetables, all come flowing in for the great man's table from poor people, who are too
hopeless to seek for payment, or who are represented as too proud and wealthy to
receive it. Such always have been and such always will be some of the evils of the
purveyance system. If a police officer receives an order from the magistrate to provide a
regiment, detachment, or individual with boats, carts, bullocks, or porters, he has all
that can be found within his jurisdiction forthwith seized—releases all those whose
proprietors are able and willing to pay what he demands, and furnishes the rest, which

are generally the worst, to the persons who require them. Police officers derive so much
profit from these applications that they are always anxious they should be made; and
will privately defeat all attempts of private individuals to provide themselves by
dissuading or intimidating the proprietors of vehicles from voluntarily furnishing them.
The gentleman's servant who is sent to procure them returns and tells his master that
there are plenty of vehicles, but that their proprietors dare not send them without
orders from the police; and that the police tell him they dare not give such orders
without the special sanction of the magistrate. The magistrate is written to, but declares

that his police have been prohibited from interfering in such matters without special
orders, since the proprietors ought to be permitted to send their vehicles to whom they
choose, except on occasions of great public emergency; and, as the present cannot be
considered as one of these occasions, he does not feel authorized to issue such orders.
On the Ganges, many men have made large fortunes by pretending a general authority
to seize boats for the use of the commissariat, or for other Government purposes, on the
ground of having been once or twice employed on that duty; and what they get is but a

small portion of that which the public lose. One of these self-constituted functionaries
has a boat seized on its way down or up the river; and the crew, who are merely hired
for the occasion, and have a month's wages in advance, seeing no prospect of getting
soon out of the hands of this pretended Government servant, desert, and leave the boat
on the sands; while the owner, if he ever learns the real state of the case, thinks it better
to put up with his loss than to seek redress through expensive courts, and distant local
authorities. If the boat happens to be loaded and to have a supercargo, who will not or
cannot bribe high enough, he is abandoned on the sands by his crew; in his search for

aid from the neighbourhood, his helplessness becomes known—he is perhaps
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murdered, or runs away in the apprehension of being so—the boat is plundered and
made a wreck. Still the dread of the delays and costs of our courts, and the utter
hopelessness of ever recovering the lost property, prevent the proprietors from seeking
redress, and our Government authorities know nothing of the circumstances.

We remained at Baghaurī the 21st to enable our people to prepare for the long march 
they had before them, and to see a little more of our Jubbulpore friends, who were to
have another day's shooting, as black partridges83 and quail had been found abundant
in the neighbourhood of our camp.84
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Francolinusvulgaris.
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CHAPTER 8

Religious Sects—Self-government of the Castes—Chimney- sweepers—
Washerwomen85—Elephant Drivers.

Mīr Salāmat Alī, the head native collector of the district, a venerable old Musalmān and 
most valuable public servant, who has been labouring in the same vineyard with me for
the last fifteen years with great zeal, ability, and integrity, came to visit me after
breakfast with two very pretty and interesting young sons. While we were sitting

together my wife's under-woman86 said to someone who was talking with her outside
the tent-door, 'If that were really the case, should I not be degraded?' 'You see, Mīr 
Sāhib',87 said I, 'that the very lowest members of society among these Hindoos still feel
the pride of caste, and dread exclusion from their own, however low.'88

'Yes', said the Mīr, 'they are a very strange kind of people, and I question whether they 
ever had a real prophet among them.'

'I question, Mīr Sahib, whether they really ever had such a person. They of course think 
the incarnations of their three great divinities were beings infinitely superior to
prophets, being in all their attributes and prerogatives equal to the divinities
themselves.89 But we are disposed to think that these incarnations were nothing more
than great men whom their flatterers and poets have exalted into gods—this was the
way in which men made their gods in ancient Greece and Egypt. These great men were
generally conquerors whose glory consisted in the destruction of their fellow creatures;

and this is the glory which their flatterers are most prone to extol. All that the poets
have sung of the actions of men is now received as revelation from heaven; though
nothing can be more monstrous than the actions attributed to the best incarnation,
Krishna, of the best of their gods, Vishnu.90
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 T his theory is a very inadequate explanation of the doctrine of avatārs. 
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'No doubt', said Salāmat Ali; 'and had they ever had a real prophet among them he 
would have revealed better things to them. Strange people! when their women go on
pilgrimages to Gayā, they have their heads shaved before the image of their god; and 
the offering of the hair is equivalent to the offer of their heads;91 for heads, thank God,

they dare no longer offer within the Company's territories.'

'Do you. Mīr Sahib, think that they continue to offer up human sacrifices anywhere?' 

'Certainly I do. There is a Rājā at Ratanpur, or somewhere between Mandlā and 
Sambalpur, who has a man offered up to Dēvī every year, and that man must be a 
Brahman. If he can get a Brahman traveller, well and good; if not, he and his priests
offer one of his own subjects. Every Brahman that has to pass through this territory goes

in disguise.92 With what energy did our emperor Aurangzēb apply himself to put down 
iniquities like this in the Rājputāna states, but all in vain. If a Rājā died, all his numerous 
wives burnt themselves with his body—even their servants, male and female, were
obliged to do the same; for, said his friends, what is he to do in the next world without
attendants? The pile was enormous. On the top sat the queen with the body of the
prince; the servants, male and female, according to their degree, below; and a large
army stood all round to drive into the fire again or kill all who should attempt to

escape.'93
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painfulm annerforsom e unascertained m agicalpurpose.Itw assupposed thatthe objectw asto induce the gods
to grantoffspring to achildlessw om an.O thersim ilarcaseshave occurred in recentyears.O ne occurred close to
Calcuttain 1892.In the hilltractsofO rissabordering on the CentralP rovincesthe rite ofhum an sacrifice w as
practised by the Khondson an aw fulscale,and w ith horrid cruelty,It w assuppressed by the specialeffortsof
M acpherson,Cam pbell,M acViccar,and otherofficers,betw een the years1837 and 1854.During thatperiod the
British officersrescued 1,506 victim sintended forsacrifice(N arrative ofM ajor-GeneralJohn Cam pbell,C.B.,ofhis
O perationsin the HillT ractsofO rissaforthe S uppression ofHum an S acrificesand Fem ale Infanticide.P rinted for
private circulation. L ondon: Hurst and Blackett,1861). T he rite,w hen practised by Hindoos,m ay have been
borrow ed from som e ofthe aboriginalraces.T he practice,how ever,hasbeen so generalthroughout the w orld
that few peoplescan claim the honouroffreedom from the stain ofadopting it at one tim e oranother,M uch
curiousinform ation on the subject,and m any m odern instancesofhum an sacrificesin India,are collected in the
article 'S acrifice'inBalfour,CyclopaediaofIndia,3rd edition,1885.M ajorS .C.M acpherson,M em orialsofS ervice
inIndia(1865),and Frazer,GoldenBough,3rdedition,P artV,vol.i(1912),pp.236 seq.,m ay alsobeconsulted.
93

Berniervividly describesan 'infernaltragedy'ofthiskind w hich he w itnessed,in oraboutthe year1659,during
Aurangzēb's reign, in R ājputāna. O n that occasion five fem ale slaves burnt them selves w ith their m istress (T ravels, 
ed.ConstableandV.A.S m ith(1914),p.309).
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'This is all very true, Mīr Sāhib, but you must admit that, though there is a great deal of 
absurdity in their customs and opinions, there is, on the other hand, much that we
might all take an example from. The Hindoo believes that Christians and Musalmāns 

may be as good men in all relations of life as himself, and in as fair a way to heaven as
he is; for he believes that my Bible and your Korān are as much revelations framed by 
the Deity for our guidance, as the Shāstras are for his. He doubts not that our Christ was 
the Son of God, nor that Muhammad was the prophet of God; and all that he asks from
us is to allow him freely to believe in his own gods, and to worship in his own way. Nor
does one caste or sect of Hindoos ever believe itself to be alone in the right way, or
detest any other for not following in the same path, as they have as much of toleration
for each other as they have for us.94

'True,' exclaimed Salāmat Alī, 'too true! we have ruined each other; we have cut each 
other's throats; we have lost the empire, and we deserve to lose it. You won it, and you
preserved it by your union—ten men with one heart are equal to a hundred men with
different hearts. A Hindoo may feel himself authorized to take in a Musalmān, and 
might even think it meritorious to do so; but he would never think it meritorious to take
in one of his own religion. There are no less than seventy- two sects of Muhammadans;

and every one of these sects would not only take in the followers of every other religion
on earth, but every member of every one of the other seventy-one sects; and the nearer
that sect is to its own, the greater the merit in taking in its members.'95

94
Hinduism isasocialsystem ,not acreed,A Hindoo m ay believe,ordisbelieve,w hat speculative doctrine he

chooses,buthem ustnoteat,drink,orm arry,saveinaccordancew iththecustom ofhiscaste.Com pareAsokaon
toleration;'T he sectsofotherpeople alldeserve reverenceforone reason oranother'(R ockEdictxii;V.A.S m ith,
Asoka,2nd edition(1909),p.170).
95

 M īr S alām at Alī is a stanch S unnī, the sect of O sm ān; and they are alw ays at daggers draw n w ith the S hīas, or the 
sect of Alī. He alludes to the S hīas w hen he says that one of the seventy-tw o sects is alw ays ready to take in the 
w holeoftheotherseventy-one.M uham m ad,accordingtothetraditions,w asoneday heardtosay,'T hetim ew ill
com ew henm y follow ersw illhedividedintoseventy-threesects;allofthem w illassuredly gotohellsaveone.'
Every oneoftheseventy-threesectsbelievesitselftobetheonehappily exceptedby theirprophet,and
predestinedtoparadise.Iam som etim esdisposed tothinkM uham m adw asself-deluded,how everdifficultit
m ightbetoaccountforsom uch'm ethodinhism adness'.Itisdifficulttoconceiveam anplacedinsuch
circum stancesw ithm oream iabledispositionsorw ithjusterview softherightsanddutiesofm eninalltheir
relationsw itheachother,thanareexhibitedby him onalm ostalloccasions,savew herethequestionoffaithinhis
divinem issionw asconcerned.

A very interestingandusefulbookm ightbem adeoutofthehistory ofthosem en,m oreorlessm ad,by w hom
m ultitudesofm ankindhavebeenledandperhapsgoverned;and aphilosophicalanalysisofthepointsonw hich
they w erereally m adandreally sane,w ouldshow m any ofthem tohavebeenfitsubjectsforam adhouseduring
thew holecareeroftheirglory.[W .H.S .]

For an account of M uham m adan sects, see section viii of the P relim inary Dissertation in S ale's Korān, entitled, 'O f 
theP rincipalS ectsam ongtheM uham m adans;andofthosew hohavepretendedtoP rophecy am ongtheArabs,in
or since the T im e of M uham m ad'; and T . P . Hughes, Dictionary of Islam  (1885). T he chief sects of the S unnīs, or 
T raditionists, are four in num ber. 'T he principal sects of the S hīas are five, w hich are subdivided into an alm ost 
innum erable num ber.' T he court of the kings of O udh w as S hīa. In m ost parts of India the S unnī faith prevails. 
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'Something has happened of late to annoy you, I fear, Mīr Sāhib?' 

'Something happens to annoy us every day, sir, where we are more than one sect of us

together; and wherever you find Musalmāns you will find them divided into sects.' 

It is not, perhaps, known to many of my countrymen in India that in every city and
town in the country the right of sweeping the houses and streets is one of the most
intolerable of monopolies, supported entirely by the pride of caste among the
scavengers, who are all of the lowest class. The right of sweeping within a certain range
is recognized by the caste to belong to a certain member; and, if any other member
presumes to sweep within that range, he is excommunicated—no other member will

smoke out of his pipe, or drink out of his jug; and he can get restored to caste only by a
feast to the whole body of sweepers. If any housekeeper within a particular circle
happens to offend the sweeper of that range, none of his filth will be removed till he
pacifies him, because no other sweeper will dare to touch it; and the people of a town
are often more tyrannized over by these people than by any other.96

It is worthy of remark that in India the spirit of combination is always in the inverse

ratio to the rank of the class; weakest in the highest, and strongest in the lowest class.
All infringements upon the rules of the class are punished by fines. Every fine furnishes
a feast at which every member sits and enjoys himself. Payment is enforced by
excommunication—no one of the caste will eat, drink, or smoke with the convicted till
the fine is paid; and, as every one shares in the fine, every one does his best to enforce
payment. The fines are imposed by the elders, who know the circumstances of the
culprit, and fix the amount accordingly. Washermen will often at a large station
combine to prevent the washermen of one gentleman from washing the clothes of the

T herelationbetw eengeniusandinsanityisw ellexpressedby Dryden(Absalom andAchitopfel):

Greatw itsaresuretom adnessnearallied,
Andthinpartitionsdotheirboundsdivide.

T hetreatiseofP rofessorCesareL om broso,entitled T heM anofGenius(L ondonedition,1891),isdevoted toproof
and illustration ofthe proposition that geniusis'aspecialm orbid condition'.He dealsbriefly w ith the case of
M uham m ad atpages31,39,and 325,m aintainingthattheprophet,like S aintP aul,JuliusCaesar,and m any other
m en ofgenius,w assubject to epileptic fits.T he P rofessor'sbook seem sto be exactly w hat S irW .H.S leem an
desiredtosee.
96

In the author'stim e,w hen m unicipalconservancy and sanitation w ere alm ostunknow n in India,the tyranny of
the sw eepers'guild w aschiefly felt asaprivate inconvenience. It isnow one of the principalof the m any
difficulties,little understood inEurope,w hich barthe progressofIndian sanitary reform .T he sw eeperscannotbe
readily coerced because no Hindoo or M usalm ān w ould do their w ork to save his life, nor w ill he pollute him self 
even by beating the refractory scavenger.A strike ofsw eeperson the occasion ofagreat fair,orofacholera
epidem ic,isam ostdangerouscalam ity.T he vested rightsdescribed in the textare so fully recognized in practice
thatthey arefrequently thesubjectofsaleorm ortgage.
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servants of any other gentleman, or the servants of one gentleman from getting their
clothes washed by any other person than their own master's washerman. This enables
them sometimes to raise the rate of washing to double the fair or ordinary rate; and at
such places the washermen are always drunk with one continued routine of feasts from

the fines levied.97 The cost of these fees falls ultimately upon the poor servants or their
masters. This combination, however, is not always for bad or selfish purposes. I was
once on the staff of an officer commanding a brigade on service, whose elephant driver
exercised an influence over him that was often mischievous and sometimes
dangerous;98 for in marching and choosing his ground, this man was more often
consulted than the quarter-master-general. His bearing was most insolent, and became
intolerable, as well to the European gentlemen as to the people of his caste.99 He at last
committed himself by saying that he would spit in the face of another gentleman's

elephant driver with whom he was disputing. All the elephant drivers in our large
camp were immediately assembled, and it was determined in council to refer the matter
to the decision of the Rājā of Darbhanga's driver, who was acknowledged the head of 
the class. We were all breakfasting with the brigadier after muster when the reply came-
the distance to Darbhanga from Nāthpur on the Kūsī river, where we then were, must 
have been a hundred and fifty miles.100 We saw men running in all directions through
the camp, without knowing why, till at last one came and summoned the brigadier's

driver. With a face of terror he came and implored the protection of the brigadier; who
got angry, and fumed a good deal, but seeing no expression of sympathy on the faces of
his officers, he told the man to go and hear his sentence. He was escorted to a circle
formed by all the drivers in camp, who were seated on the grass. The offender was
taken into the middle of the circle and commanded to stand on one leg101 while the
Raja's driver's letter was read. He did so, and the letter directed him to apologize to the
offended party, pay a heavy fine for a feast, and pledge himself to the offended drivers
never to offend again. All the officers in camp were delighted, and some, who went to

hear the sentence explained, declared that in no court in the world could the thing have
been done with more solemnity and effect. The man's character was quite altered by it,
and he became the most docile of drivers. On the same principle here stated of enlisting
the community in the punishment of offenders, the New Zealanders, and other savage
tribes who have been fond of human flesh, have generally been found to confine the
feast to the body of those who were put to death for offences against the state or the
individual. I and all the officers of my regiment were at one time in the habit of making

97
T he low -caste Hindoosare generally fond ofdrink,w hen they can get it,but seldom com m it crim e underits

influence.
98

An elephantdriver,by reason ofhisposition on the anim al,hasopportunitiesforprivate conversation w ith his
m aster.
99

 Elephant drivers (m ahouts) are M uham m adans, w ho should have no caste, but Indian M usalm āns have becom e 
Hinduized,andfallenunderthedom inionofcaste.
100

 Darbhanga is in T irhūt, seventy m iles N E. of Dinapore. T he Kūsī (Kōsī or Koosee) river rises in the m ountains of 
N epāl, and falls into the Ganges after a course of about 325 m iles. N āthpur, in the P uraniya (P urneah) District, is a 
m artforthetradew ithN epal.
101

T hecustom ary attitudeofasuppliant.
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every servant who required punishment or admonition to bring immediately, and give
to the first religious mendicant we could pick up, the fine we thought just. All the
religionists in the neighbourhood declared that justice had never been so well
administered in any other regiment; no servant got any sympathy from them—they

were all told that their masters were far too lenient.

We crossed the Hiran river102 about ten miles from our last ground on the 22nd,103 and
came on two miles to our tents in a mango grove close to the town of Katangī,104 and
under the Vindhya range of sandstone hills, which rise almost perpendicular to the
height of some eight hundred feet over the town. This range from Katangī skirts the 
Nerbudda valley to the north, as the Sātpura range skirts it to the south; and both are of 
the same sandstone formation capped with basalt upon which here and there are found

masses of laterite, or iron clay. Nothing has ever yet been found reposing upon this iron
clay.105 The strata of this range have a gentle and almost imperceptible dip to the north,
at right angles to its face which overlooks the valley, and this face has everywhere the
appearance of a range of gigantic round bastions projecting into what was perhaps a
lake, and is now a well-peopled, well-cultivated, and very happy valley, about twenty
miles wide. The river crosses and recrosses it diagonally. Near Jubbulpore it flows along
for some distance close under the Sātpura range to the south; and crossing over the 

valley from Bheraghāt, it reaches the Vindhya range to the north, at the point where it 
reaches the Hiran river, forty miles below.

102
 A sm all river w hich falls into the N erbudda on the right-hand side, at S ānkal. Its general course is south-w est. 

103
N ovem ber,1835.

104
Described in theGazetteer(1870)as'alarge butdecayingvillagein the Jabalpurdistrict,situated atthe footof

the Bhānrer hills, tw enty-tw o m iles to the north-w est of Jabalpur, on the north side of the Hiran, and on the road 
to S āgar'. 
105

 T he convenient restriction of the nam e Vindhya to the hills north, and of S ātpura to the hills south of the 
N erbudda is of m odern origin (M anual of the Geology of India, 1st ed., P art I, p. iv). T he S ātpura range, thus 
defined, separates the valley of the N erbudda from  the valleys of the T aptī flow ing w est, and the M ahānadī 
flow ingeast.T he Vindhyan sandstonescertainly are aform ation ofim m ense antiquity,perhapspre-S ilurian.T hey
are azoic,ordevoid offossils; and it isconsequently im possible to determ ine exactly theirgeologicalage,or
'horizon'(ibid.p.xxiii).T he cappingsofbasalt,in som e casesw ith laterite superim posed,suggest m any difficult
problem s,w hichw illbebriefly discussedinthenotestoChapters14 and 17.
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CHAPTER 9

The Great Iconoclast—Troops routed by Hornets—The Rānī of Garhā—
Hornets' Nests in India.

On the 23rd,106 we came on nine miles to Sangrāmpur, and, on the 24th, nine more to 
the valley of Jabērā,107 situated on the western extremity of the bed of a large lake,
which is now covered by twenty-four villages. The waters were kept in by a large wall
that united two hills about four miles south of Jabērā. This wall was built of great cut 

freestone blocks from the two hills of the Vindhiya range, which it united. It was about
half a mile long, one hundred feet broad at the base, and about one hundred feet high.
The stones, though cut, were never, apparently, cemented; and the wall has long given
way in the centre, through which now falls a small stream that passes from east to west
of what was once the bottom of the lake, and now is the site of so many industrious and
happy little village communities.108 The proprietor of the village of Jabērā, in whose 
mango grove our tents were pitched, conducted me to the ruins of the wall; and told me
that it had been broken down by the order of the Emperor Aurangzēb.109 History to

these people is all a fairy tale; and this emperor is the great destroyer of everything that
the Muhammadans in their fanaticism have demolished of the Hindoo sculpture or
architecture; and yet, singular as it may appear, they never mention his name with any
feelings of indignation or hatred. With every scene of his supposed outrage against
their gods or their temples, there is always associated the recollection of some instance
of his piety, and the Hindoos' glory—of some idol, for instance, or column, preserved
from his fury by a miracle, whose divine origin he is supposed at once to have

recognized with all due reverence.

106
N ovem ber,1835.

107
 S angrām pur is in the Jabalpur District, thirty m iles north-w est of Jabalpur, or the road to S āgar, T he village of 

Jabērā is thirty-nine m iles from  Jabalpur. 
108

S im ilarlakes,form ed by m eansofhugedam sthrow nacrossvalleys,arenum erousintheCentralP rovincesand
Bundēlkhand. T he em bankm ents of som e of these lakes are m aintained by the Indian Governm ent, and the w ater 
isdistributed forirrigation.M any ofthelakesare extrem ely beautiful,and theruinsofgrand tem plesand palaces
are often found on their banks. S everal of the em bankm ents are know n to have been built by the Chandēl princes 
betw een A.D. 800 and 1200, and som e are believed to be the w ork of an earlier P arihār dynasty. 
109

 A.D. 1658— 1707. Aurangzēb, though possibly credited w ith m ore destruction than he accom plished, did really 
destroy m any hundredsof Hindoo tem ples. A historian m entionsthe dem olition of 262 at three placesin
R ājputāna in a single year (A.D. 1679-80) (E. and D. vii, 188). 
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 At Bherāgarh,110 the high priest of the temple told us that Aurangzēb and his soldiers 
knocked off the heads, arms, and noses of all the idols, saying that 'if they had really
any of the godhead in them, they would assuredly now show it, and save themselves'.
But when they came to the door of Gaurī Sankar's apartments, they were attacked by a 

nest of hornets, that put the whole of the emperor's army to the rout; and his imperial
majesty called out: 'Here we have really something like a god, and we shall not suffer
him to be molested; if all your gods could give us proof like this of their divinity, not a
nose of them would ever be touched'.

The popular belief, however, is that after Aurangzēb's army had struck off all the 
prominent features of the other gods, one of the soldiers entered the temple, and struck
off the ear of one of the prostrate images underneath their vehicle, the Bull. 'My dear',

said Gaurī, 'do you see what these saucy men are about?' Her consort turned round his 
head;111 and, seeing the soldiers around him, brought all the hornets up from the marble
rocks below, where there are still so many nests of them, and the whole army fled
before them to Teorī, five miles.112 It is very likely that somebody of troops by whom
the rest of the images had been mutilated, may have been driven off by a nest of hornets
from within the temple where this statue stands. I have seen six companies of infantry,
with a train of artillery and a squadron of horse, all put to the rout by a single nest of

hornets, and driven off some miles with all their horses and bullocks. The officers
generally save themselves by keeping within their tents, and creeping under their bed-
clothes, or their carpets; and servants often escape by covering themselves up in their
blankets, and lying perfectly still. Horses are often stung to a state of madness, in which
they throw themselves over precipices and break their limbs, or kill themselves. The
grooms, in trying to save their horses, are generally the people who suffer most in a
camp attacked by such an enemy. I have seen some so stung as to recover with
difficulty; and I believe there have been instances of people not recovering at all. In such

a frightful scene I have seen a bullock sitting and chewing the cud as calmly as if the
whole thing had been got up for his amusement. The hornets seldom touch any animal
that remains perfectly still.

On the bank of the Bīnā river at Eran, in the Sāgar district, is a beautiful pillar of a single 
freestone, more than fifty feet high, surmounted by a figure of Krishna, with the glory
round his head.113 Some few of the rays of this glory have been struck off by lightning;

110
 T his nam e is used as a synonym  for Bheraghāt, ante, Chapter 1, paragraph 1. It is w ritten Beragur in the author's 

text. T he author, in R am aseeana, Introduction, p. 77, note, describes the Gaurī-S ankar sculpture as being 'at 
BeragurontheN erbuddariver'.
111

 Gaurī is one of the m any nam es of P ārvatī, or Dēvī, the consort of the god S iva, S ankar, or M āhadēo, w ho rides 
upon the bull N andī. 
112

T hisvillage seem sto be the sam e asT ew ar,the ancientT ripura,'six m ilesto the w estofJabalpur;and on the
south side of the Bom bay road' (A. S . R ., vol. ix, p. 57). T he adjacent ruins are know n by the nam e of Karanbēl. 
113

T he pillarbearsan inscription show ing thatitw aserected during the reign ofBudhaGupta,in the year165 of
the Guptaera,corresponding to A.D.484-5.T his,and the otherim portantrem ainsofantiquity at Eran,are fully
described in A.S .R .,vol.vii,p.88;vol.x,pp.76-90,pl.xxiii-xxx;and vol.xiv,p.149,pl.xxxi;also in Fleet,Gupta
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but the people declare that this was done by a shot fired at it from a cannon by order of
Aurangzēb, as his army was marching by on its way to the Deccan. Before the scattered 
fragments, however, could reach the ground, the air was filled, they say, by a swarm of
hornets, that put the whole army to flight; and the emperor ordered his gunners to

desist, declaring that he was 'satisfied of the presence of the god'. There is hardly any
part of India in which, according to popular belief, similar miracles were not worked to
convince the emperor of the peculiar merits or sanctity of particular idols or temples,
according to the traditions of the people, derived, of course, from the inventions of
priests. I should mention that these hornets suspend their nests to the branches of the
highest trees, under rocks, or in old deserted temples. Native travellers, soldiers, and
camp followers, cook and eat their food under such trees; but they always avoid one in
which there is a nest of hornets, particularly on a still day. Sometimes they do not

discover the nest till it is too late. The unlucky wight goes on feeding his fire, and
delighting in the prospect of the feast before him, as the smoke ascends in curling
eddies to the nest of the hornets. The moment it touches them they sally forth and
descend, and sting like mad creatures every living thing they find in motion. Three
companies of my regiment were escorting treasure in boats from Allahabad to
Cawnpore for the army under the Marquis of Hastings, in 1817.114 The soldiers all took
their dinners on shore every day; and one still afternoon a sipāhī (sepoy), by cooking his 

dinner under one of those nests without seeing it, sent the infuriated swarm among the
whole of his comrades, who were cooking in the same grove, and undressed, as they
always are on such occasions. Treasure, food, and all were immediately deserted, and
the whole of the party, save the European officers, were up to their noses in the river
Ganges. The hornets hovered over them; and it was amusing to see them bobbing their
heads under as the insects tried to pounce upon them. The officers covered themselves
up in the carpets of their boats; and, as the day was a hot one, their situation was still
more uncomfortable than that of the men. Darkness alone put an end to the conflict.

I should mention that the poor old Rānī, or Queen of Garhā, Lachhmī Kuār, came out as 
far as Katangī with us to take leave of my wife, to whom she has always been attached. 
She had been in the habit of spending a day with her at my house once a week; and
being the only European lady from whom she had ever received any attention, or
indeed ever been on terms of any intimacy with, she feels the more sensible of the little
offices of kindness and courtesy she has received from her.115 Her husband, Narhar Sā, 

was the last of the long line of sixty-two sovereigns who reigned over these territories

Inscriptions(Calcutta,1888).T hem aterialofthe pillarisred sandstone.Accordingto Cunningham thetotalheight
is43 feet.T he peculiardouble-faced,tw o-arm ed im age on the sum m itdoesnotseem to be intended forKrishna,
butIcannotsay w hatthem eaningis(H.F.A.,p.174,fig.121).
114

 During the w ars w ith the M arāthās and P indhārīs, w hich ended in 1819. 
115

 After w e left Jubbulpore, the old R ānī used to receive m uch kind and considerate attention from  the Hon. M rs. 
S hore,avery am iable w om an,the w ife ofthe Governor-General'srepresentative,the Hon. M r.S hore,avery
w orthy and ablem em berofthe BengalCivilS ervice.[W .H.S .] FornoticeofM r.S hore,seenoteatend ofChapter
13.
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from the year A.D. 358 to the Sāgar conquest, A.D. 1781.116 He died a prisoner in the
fortress of Kūrai, in the Sāgar district, in A. D. 1789, leaving two widows.117 One burnt
herself upon the funeral pile, and the other was prevented from doing so, merely
because she was thought too young, as she was not then fifteen years of age. She

received a small pension from the Sāgar Government, which was still further reduced 
under the Nāgpur Government which succeeded it in the Jubbulpore district in which 
the pension had been assigned; and it was not thought necessary to increase the amount
of this pension when the territory came under our dominion,118 so that she has had
barely enough to subsist upon, about one hundred rupees a month. She is now about
sixty years of age, and still a very good- looking woman. In her youth she must have
been beautiful. She does not object to appear unveiled before gentlemen on any
particular occasion; and, when Lord W. Bentinck was at Jubbulpore in 1833, I

introduced, the old queen to him. He seemed much interested, and ordered the old lady
a pair of shawls. None but very coarse ones were found in the store-rooms of the
Governor-General's representative, and his lordship said these were not such as a
Governor-General could present, or a queen, however poor, receive; and as his own
'toshakhāna' (wardrobe) had gone on,119 he desired that a pair of the finest kind should
be purchased and presented to her in his name. The orders were given in her presence
and mine. I was obliged to return to Sāgar before they could be carried into effect; and, 

when I returned in 1835,120 I found that the rejected shawls had been presented to her,
and were such coarse things that she was ashamed to wear them, as much, I really
believe, on account of the exalted person who had given them, as her own. She never
mentioned the subject till I asked her to let me see the shawls, which she did reluctantly,
and she was too proud to complain. How the good intentions of the Governor-General
had been frustrated in this case I have never learned. The native officer in charge of the
store was dead, and the Governor-General's representative had left the place. Better
could not, I suppose, be got at this time, and he did not like to defer giving them.

116
S eetheauthor'spaperentitled 'History oftheGurhaM undalaR ajas',inJ.A.S .B.,vol.vi(1837),p.621,and the

article'M andla'inC.P .Gazetteer(1870).
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 Kūrai is on the route from  S āgar to N asīrābād, thirty-one m iles W N W . of the form er. 
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 T he 'S āgar and N erbudda T erritories', com prising the S āgar, Jabalpur, Hoshangābād, S eonī, Dam oh, 
N arsinghpur, and Baitūl M andlā Districts, are now  under the L ocal Adm inistration of the Chief Com m issioner of the 
CentralP rovinces,established in 1861 by L ord Canning,w ho appointed S irR ichard T em ple ChiefCom m issioner.
T hese territoriesw ere atfirstadm inistered by asem i-politicalagency,butw ereafterw ards,in 1852,placed under
the L ieutenant-Governorofthe N orth-W estern P rovinces(now the AgraP rovince in the U nited P rovincesofAgra
and O udh), to w hom  they rem ained subject until 1861. T hey had been ceded by the M arāthās to the British in 
1818,and thecessionw asconfirm edby thetreaty of1826.
119

 All official presents given by native chiefs to the Governor- General are credited to the 'toshakhāna', from  w hich 
alsoaretakentheofficialgiftsbestow edinreturn.
120

By resolutionofGovernm ent,dated January 10,1836,theauthorw asappointedGeneralS uperintendentofthe
O perationsagainstT huggee,w ithhishead-quartersatJubbulpore.
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CHAPTER 10

The Peasantry and the Land Settlement.

The officers of the 29th had found game so plentiful, and the weather so fine, that they
came on with us as far as Jaberā, where we had the pleasure of their society on the 
evening of the 24th, and left them on the morning of the 25th.121 A great many of my
native friends, from among the native landholders and merchants of the country,

flocked to our camp at every stage to pay their respects, and bid me farewell, for they
never expected to see me back among them again. They generally came out a mile or
two to meet and escort us to our tents; and much do I fear that my poor boy will never
again, in any part of the world, have the blessings of Heaven so fervently invoked upon
him by so many worthy and respectable men as met us at every stage on our way from
Jubbulpore. I am much attached to the agricultural classes of India generally, and I have
found among them some of the best men I have ever known. The peasantry in India
have generally very good manners, and are exceedingly intelligent, from having so

much more leisure and unreserved and easy intercourse with those above them. The
constant habit of meeting and discussing subjects connected with their own interests, in
their own fields, and 'under their own fig-trees', with their landlords and Government
functionaries of all kinds and degrees, prevents their ever feeling or appearing
impudent or obtrusive; though it certainly tends to give them stentorian voices, that
often startle us when they come into our houses to discuss the same points with us.

Nine-tenths of the immediate cultivators of the soil in India are little farmers, who hold
a lease for one or more years, as the case may be, of their lands, which they cultivate
with their own stock. One of these cultivators, with a good plough and bullocks, and a
good character, can always get good land on moderate terms from holders of villages.122

Those cultivators are, I think, the best, who learn to depend upon their stock and
character for favourable terms, hold themselves free to change their holdings when
their leases expire, and pretend not to any hereditary right in the soil. The lands are, I

think, best cultivated, and the society best constituted in India, where the holders of
estates of villages have a feeling of permanent interest in them, an assurance of an
hereditary right of property which is liable only to the payment of a moderate
Government demand, descends undivided by the law of primogeniture, and is
unaffected by the common law, which prescribes the equal subdivision among children
of landed as well as other private property, among the Hindoos and Muhammadans;

121
N ovem ber,1835.

122
T hisobservationdoesnotholdgoodindensely populatedtracts,w hicharenow num erous.
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and where the immediate cultivators hold the lands they till by no other law than that
of common specific contract.

When I speak of holders of villages, I mean the holders of lands that belong to villages.

The whole face of India is parcelled out into estates of villages.123 The village
communities are composed of those who hold and cultivate the land, the established
village servants, priest, blacksmith, carpenter, accountant, washerman, basket-maker
(whose wife is ex officio the midwife of the little village community), potter, watchman,
barber, shoemaker, &c., &c.124 To these may be added the little banker, or agricultural
capitalist, the shopkeeper, the brazier, the confectioner, the ironmonger, the weaver, the
dyer, the astronomer or astrologer, who points out to the people the lucky day for every
earthly undertaking, and the prescribed times for all religious ceremonies and

observances. In some villages the whole of the lands are parcelled out among
cultivating proprietors, and are liable to eternal subdivisions by the law of inheritance,
which gives to each son the same share. In others, the whole of the lands are parcelled
out among cultivators, who hold them on a specific lease for limited periods from a
proprietor who holds the whole collectively under Government, at a rate of rent fixed
either permanently or for limited periods. These are the two extremes. There are but
few villages in which all the cultivators are considered as proprietors—at least but few

in our Nerbudda territories; and these will almost invariably be found of a caste of
Brahmans or a caste of Rājpūts, descended from a common ancestor, to whom the estate 
was originally given in rent-free tenure, or at a quit-rent, by the existing Government
for his prayers as a priest, or his services as a soldier. Subsequent Governments, which
resumed unceremoniously the estates of others, were deterred from resuming these by
a dread of the curses of the one and the swords of the other.125 Such communities of
cultivating proprietors are of two kinds: those among whom the lands are parcelled out,
each member holding his share as a distinct estate, and being individually responsible

123
T hese 'estatesofvillages'are know n by the P ersian nam eof'm auza'.T he topographicaldivision ofthe country

into'm auzas',w hichm ay bealsotranslated by theterm s'tow nlands'or'tow nships',hasdeveloped spontaneously.
S om e'm auzas'areuninhabited,and arecultivated by theresidentsofneighbouringvillages.
124

 In som e parts of Central and S outhern India, the 'Gārpagrī', w ho charm s aw ay hail-storm s from  the crops, and 
'Bhūm kā', w ho charm s aw ay tigers from  the people and their cattle, are added to the num ber of village servants, 
[W . H .S .] 'In m any parts of Berār and M ālw a every village has its "bhūm kā", w hose office it is to charm  the tigers; 
and its "gārpagrī", w hose duty it is to keep off the hail-storm s. T hey are part of the village servants, and paid by the 
village com m unity,Afterasevere hail-storm took place in the district ofN arsinghpur,ofw hich Ihad the civil
charge in 1823, the office of "gārpagrī" w as restored to several villages in w hich it had ceased for several 
generations.T hey are allBrahm ans,and take advantage ofsuch calam itiesto im pressthe people w ith an opinion
of their usefulness. T he "bhūm kās" are all Gōnds, or people of the w oods, w ho w orship their ow n L ares and 
P enates'(R am aseeana,Introduction,p.13.note).
125

Very oftentheGovernm entofthecountry know nothingofthesetenures;thelocalauthoritiesallow ed them to
continue asaperquisite oftheirow n.T he holdersw ere w illingto pay them agood share oftherent,assured that
they w ould be resum ed ifreported by the localauthoritiesto the Governm ent.T hese authoritiesconsented to
take am oderateshareoftherent,assured thatthey should getlittleornothingifthe landsw ereresum ed.[W .H.
S .] 'R ent'herem eans'land-revenue'.O fcourse,underm odern British adm inistration the particularsofalltenures
areknow nandrecordedingreatdetail.
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for the payment of the share of the Government demand assessed upon it; and those
among whom the lands are not parcelled out, but the profits divided as among
copartners of an estate held jointly. They, in either case, nominate one of their members
to collect and pay the Government demand; or Government appoints a man for this

duty, either as a salaried servant or a lessee, with authority to levy from the cultivating
proprietors a certain sum over and above what is demandable from him.

The communities in which the cultivators are considered merely as leaseholders are far
more numerous; indeed, the greater part of the village communities in this part of India
are of this description; and, where the communities are of a mixed character, the
cultivating proprietors are considered to have merely a right of occupancy, and are
liable to have their lands assessed at the same rate as those held on a mere lease tenure.

In all parts of India the cultivating proprietors in such mixed communities are similarly
situated; they are liable to be assessed at the same rate as others holding the same sort
of lands, and often pay a higher rate, with which others are not encumbered. But this is
not general; it is as much the interest of the proprietor to have good cultivating tenants
as it is that of the tenants to have good proprietors; and it is felt to be the interest of both
to adjust their terms amicably among themselves, without a reference to a third and
superior party, which is always costly and commonly ruinous.126

It is a question of very great importance, no less morally and politically than fiscally,
which of these systems deserves most encouragement—that in which the Government
considers the immediate cultivators to be the hereditary proprietors, and, through its
own public officers, parcels out the lands among them, and adjusts the rates of rent
demandable from every minute partition, as the lands become more and more
subdivided by the Hindoo and Muhammadan law of inheritance; or that in which the
Government considers him who holds the area of a whole village or estate collectively

as the hereditary proprietor, and the immediate cultivators as his lease-tenants—leaving
the rates of rent to be adjusted among the parties without the aid of public officers, or
interposing only to enforce the fulfilment of their mutual contracts. In the latter of these
two systems the land will supply more and better members to the middle and higher
classes of the society, and create and preserve a better feeling between them and the
peasantry, or immediate cultivators of the soil; and it will occasion the re- investment
upon the soil, in works of ornament and utility, of a greater portion of the annual

returns of rent and profit, and a less expenditure in the costs of litigation in our civil
courts, and bribery to our public officers.

126
S ince the authorw rote theserem arksthe legalposition ofcultivatingproprietorsand tenantshasbeen largely

m odified by the pressure ofpopulation and along course oflegislation.T he R entActs,w hich began w ith Actx of
1859,are now num erous,and have been accom panied by aseriesofL and R evenue Acts,and m any collateral
enactm ents. Allthe problem sof the Irish land question are fam iliar topicsto the Anglo-Indian courtsand
legislatures.
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Those who advocate the other system, which makes the immediate cultivators the
proprietors, will, for the most part, be found to reason upon false premisses—upon the
assumption that the rates of rent demandable from the immediate cultivators of the soil
were everywhere limited and established by immemorial usage, in a certain sum of

money per acre, or a certain share of the crop produced from it; and that 'these rates
were not only so limited and fixed, but everywhere well known to the people', and
might, consequently, have become well known to the Government, and recorded in
public registers. Now every practical man in India, who has had opportunities of
becoming well acquainted with the matter, knows that the reverse is the case; that the
rate of rent demandable from these cultivators never was the same upon any two
estates at the same time: nor even the same upon any one estate at different limes, or for
any consecutive number of years.127 The rates vary every year on every estate,

according to the varying circumstances that influence them—such as greater or less
exhaustion of the soil, greater or less facilities of irrigation, manure, transit to market,
drainage—or from fortuitous advantages on one hand, or calamities of season on the
other; or many other circumstances which affect the value of the land, and the abilities
of the cultivators to pay. It is not so much the proprietors of the estate or the
Government as the cultivators themselves who demand every year a readjustment of
the rate demandable upon their different holdings. This readjustment must take place;

and, if there is no landlord to effect it, Government must effect it through its own
officers. Every holding becomes subdivided when the cultivating proprietor dies and
leaves more than one child; and, as the whole face of the country is open and without
hedges, the division is easily and speedily made. Thus the field-map which represents
an estate one year will never represent it fairly five years after; in fact, we might almost
as well attempt to map the waves of the ocean as field-map the face of any considerable
area in any part of India.128

If there be any truth in my conclusions, our Government has acted unwisely in going, as
it has generally done, into [one or other of] the two extremes, in its settlement of the
land revenue.

127
 T his proposition no doubt w as true for the 'S āgar and N erbudda T erritories' in 1835, but it cannot be predicated 

ofthe thickly populated and settled districtsintheGangeticvalley w ithoutconsiderable qualification.Exam plesof
long-established,unchanged,w ell-know nrent-ratesarenotuncom m on.
128

In recentyearsthistaskof'm apping the w avesofthe ocean'hasbeen attem pted.Every periodicalsettlem ent
ofthe land revenue in N orthern Indiasince 1833 hasbeen accom panied by the preparation ofdetailed village
m aps,show ingeachfield,eventhetiniest,afew yardssquare,w ithaseparatenum ber.Inm any casesthesem aps
w ere roughly constructed undernon-professionalsupervision,but in m any districtsthey have been prepared by
thecadastralbranchoftheS urvey Departm ent.T hedifficulty m entioned by theauthorhasbeenseverely felt,and
itconstantly happensthatbeautifulm apsbecom e uselessin fourorfive years.Effortsare m ade to insertannual
corrections in copies of the m aps through the agency of the village accountants, and the 'kānūngos', or officers 
w hosupervisethem ,butthetaskisanenorm ousone,andonly partialsuccessisattained.Inadditiontothem aps,
recordsofgreatbulkareannually preparedw hichgivethem ostm inutedetailsaboutevery holdingandeachfield.
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In the Zamīndārī settlement of Bengal, it conferred the hereditary right of property over 
areas larger than English counties on individuals, and left the immediate cultivators
mere tenants-at-will.129 These individuals felt no interest in promoting the comfort and
welfare of the village communities, or conciliating the affections of the cultivators,

whom they never saw or wished to see; and they let out the village, or other subdivision
of their estates, to second parties quite as little interested, who again let them out to
others, so that the system of rack-renting went on over the whole area of the immense
possession. This was a system 'more honoured in the breach than in the observance';
for, as the great landholders became involved in the ruin of their cultivators, their
estates were sold for arrears of revenue due to Government, and thus the proprietary
right of one individual has become divided among many, who will have the feelings
which the larger holders wanted, and so remedy the evil. In the other extreme,

Government has constituted the immediate cultivators the proprietors; thereby
preventing any one who is supported upon the rent of land, or the profits of
agricultural stock, from rising above the grade of a peasant, and so depriving society of
one of its best and most essential elements. The remedy of both is in village settlements,
in which the estate shall be of moderate size, and the hereditary property of the holder,
descending on the principle of a principality, by the right of primogeniture, unaffected
by the common law. This is the system which has been adopted in the Nerbudda

territory, and which, I trust, will be always adhered to.

When we enter upon the government of any new territorial acquisition in India, we do
not require or pretend to change the civil laws of the people; because their civil laws
and their religion are in reality one and the same, and are contained in one and the
same code, as certainly among the Hindoos, the Muhammadans, and the Parsees, as
they were among the Israelites. By these codes, and the established usages everywhere
well understood by the people, are their rights and duties in marriage, inheritance,

succession, caste, contract, and all the other civil relations of life, ascertained; and when
we displace another Government we do not pretend to alter such rights and duties in
relation to each other, we merely change the machinery and mode of procedure by
which these rights are secured and these duties enforced.130

Of criminal law no system was ever either regularly established or administered in any
state in India, by any Government to which we have succeeded; and the people always

consider the existing Government free to adopt that which may seem best calculated to
effect the one great object, which criminal law has everywhere in view—the security of

129
T he P erm anent S ettlem ent of Bengal,effected under the ordersof L ord Cornw allisin 1793,w assoon

afterw ardsextended to the province ofBenares,now included in the U nited P rovincesofAgraand O udh.Illusory
provisionsw erem adetoprotecttherightsoftenants,butnothingatalleffectualw asdonetillthepassingofActx
of1859,w hichhasbeenlargelym odifiedby laterlegislation.
130

T he generalprinciple here stated ofrespectforpersonalsubstantive law incivilm attersisstillthe guide ofthe
Indian L egislature,but the accum ulation ofP rivy Counciland High Court rulings,com bined w ith the action of
codes,haseffected considerable gradualchange.Direct legislation hasanglicized the law ofcontract,and has
m odified,thoughnotsolargely,thelaw ofm arriage,inheritance,andsuccession.
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life, property, and character, and the enjoyment of all their advantages. The actions by
which these are affected and endangered, the evidence by which such actions require to
be proved, and the penalties with which they require to be visited, in order to prevent
their recurrence, are, or ought to be, so much the same in every society, that the people

never think us bound to search for what Muhammad and his companions thought in
the wilds of Arabia, or the Sanskrit poets sang about them in courts and cloisters. They
would be just as well pleased everywhere to find us searching for these things in the
writings of Confucius and Zoroaster, as in those of Muhammad and Manu: and much
more so, to see us consulting our own common-sense, and forming a penal code of our
own, suitable to the wants of such a mixed community.131

The fiscal laws which define the rights and duties of the landed interests and the

agricultural classes in relation to each other and to the ruling powers were also
everywhere exceedingly simple and well understood by the people. What in England is
now a mere fiction of law is still in India an essential principle. All lands are held
directly or indirectly of the sovereign: to this rule there is no exception.132 The reigning
sovereign is essentially the proprietor of the whole of the lands in every part of India,
where he has not voluntarily alienated them; and he holds these lands for the payment
of those public establishments which are maintained for the public good, and are

supported by the rents of the lands either directly under assignment, or indirectly
through the sovereign proprietor. When a Muhammadan or Hindoo sovereign assigned
lands rent-free in perpetuity, it was always understood, both by the donor and receiver,
to be with the small reservation of a right in his successor to resume them for the public
good, if he should think fit.133 Hindoo sovereigns, or their priests for them, often tried to

131
In the author'stim e the courtsofthe East IndiaCom pany stillfollow ed the M uham m adan crim inallaw ,as

m odified by the R egulations.T he Indian P enalCode of1869 placed the substantive crim inallaw on athoroughly
scientific basis. T hiscode w asfram ed w ith such m asterly skillthat to thisday it hasneeded little m aterial
am endm ent.T he first Crim inalP rocedure Code,passed in 1861,hasbeen tw ice recast.T he law ofevidence w as
codifiedby S irJam esFitzJam esS tephenintheIndianEvidenceActof1870.
132

T hisproposition,in the editor'sopinion,truly statesthe theory ofland tenuresin India,and itw asagenerally
accurate statem entofactualfactin the author'stim e.S ince then the longcontinuance ofsettled governm ent,by
fostering the grow th ofprivate rights,hastended to obscure the ideaofstate ow nership.T he m odern revenue
codes,insteadofpostulatingtheow nershipofthestate,enactthattheclaim softhestate— thatistosay,theland-
revenue— are the first charge on the land and itsproduce.T he M alabarcoast offersan exception to the general
Hindu role ofstate ow nership ofland.T he N airs,Coorgs,and T ulusenjoyed fullproprietary rights(Dubois,Hindu
M anners,&c.,3rdedition(1906),p.57).
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 Am īr Khān, the N aw āb of T onk, assigned to his physician, w ho had cured him  of an interm ittent fever, lands 
yielding one thousand rupeesayear,in rent-free tenure,and gave him adeed signed by him selfand hisheir-
apparent,declaring expressly thatit should descend to him and hisheirforever.He died lately,and hisson and
successor,w ho had signed the deed,resum ed the estate w ithoutcerem ony.O n beingrem onstrated w ith,he said
that'hisfather,w hile living,w as,ofcourse,m aster,and could m akehim sign w hathepleased,and giveland rent-
freeto w hom he pleased;buthissuccessorm ustnow be considered thebestjudgew hetherthey could be spared
or not; that if lands w ere to be alienated in perpetuity by every reigning N aw āb for every dose of m edicine or dose 
ofprayersthatheorthem em bersofhisfam ily required,nonew ould soonbeleftforthepaym entofthesoldiers,
orothernecessary publicservantsofany description'.T hisw astold m e by the son ofthe old physician,w ho w as
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bar this right by invoking curses on the head of that successor who should exercise it.134

It is a proverb among the people of these territories, and, I believe, among the people of
India generally, that the lands which pay no rent to Government have no 'barkat',
blessing from above—that the man who holds them is not blessed in their returns like

the man who pays rent to Government and thereby contributes his aid to the protection
of the community. The fact is that every family that holds rent-free lands must, in a few
generations, become miserable from the minute subdivision of the property, and the
litigation in our civil courts which it entails upon the holders.135 It is certainly the
general opinion of the people of India that no land should be held without paying rent
to Government, or providing for people employed in the service of Government, for the
benefit of the people in its defensive, religious, judicial, educational, and other
establishments. Nine- tenths of the land in these Nerbudda territories are held in lease

immediately under Government by the heads of villages, whose leases have been
renewable every five years; but they are now to have a settlement for twenty.136 The
other tenth is held by these heads of villages intermediately under some chief, who
holds several portions of land immediately under Government at a quit-rent, or for
service performed, or to be performed, for Government, and lets them out to farmers.
These are, for the most part, situated in the more hilly and less cultivated parts.

the person to w hom  the speech w as m ade, his father having died before Am īr Khān. [W . H. S .] Am īr Khān w as the 
fam ous P indhārī leader. H. T . P rinsep translated his M em oirs from  the P ersian of Busaw un L āl (Calcutta, 1832). 
134

T heancientdeedsofgrant,engravedoncopper,ofw hichsom any havebeenpublished w ithinthelasthundred
years,alm ostinvariably conclude w ith fearfulcurseson the head ofany rash m ortalw ho m ay dare to revoke the
grant.U sually the pioushope isexpressed that,ifhe should be guilty ofsuch w ickedness,he m ay rotin filth,and
berebornaw orm .
135

R evenue officerscom m only observe that revenue-free grants,w hich the authorcallsrent-free,are often ill
cultivated.T he sim ple reason isthat the stim ulusofthe collector'sdem and isw anting to m ake the ow nerexert
him self.
136

T hese leasesnow carry w iththem arightofow nership,involvingthepow erofalienation,subjectto thelienof
the land revenue asafirst charge. Conversely,the m odern codeslay dow n the principle that the revenue
settlem entm ustbem ade w ith the proprietor.T heauthor'sruleofagriculturalsuccession by prim ogeniturein the
N erbuddaterritorieshassurvived only incertaindistricts(seepost,Chapter47).T heland-revenuelaw and thelaw
concerningthe relationsbetw een landlordsand tenantshave now been m ore orlesssuccessfully codified in each
province.M r. B. H.Baden-P ow ell'sencyclopaedic w ork T he L and S ystem sofBritish India(3 volum es: O xford,
Clarendon P ress,1892) givesvery fullinform ation concerning Indian tenuresasnow existing,and the law
applicabletothem atthedateofpublication.
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CHAPTER 11

Witchcraft.

On leaving Jabērā,137 I saw an old acquaintance from the eastern part of the Jubbulpore
district, Kehrī Singh. 

'I understand, Kehrī Singh', said I, 'that certain men among the Gonds of the jungle, 
towards the source of the Nerbudda, eat human flesh. Is it so?'

'No, sir; the men never eat people, but the Gond women do.'

'Where?'

'Everywhere, sir; there is not a parish, nay, a village, among the Gonds, in which you
will not find one or more such women.'

'And how do they eat people?'

'They eat their livers, sir.'

'Oh, I understand; you mean witches?'

'Of course! Who ever heard of other people eating human beings?'

'And you really still think, in spite of all that we have done and said, that there are such
things as witches?'

'Of course we do—do not we find instances of it every day? European gentlemen are
too apt to believe that things like this are not to be found here, because they are not to
be found in their own country. Major Wardlow, when in charge of the Seonī district, 
denied the existence of witchcraft for a long time, but he was at last convinced.'

'How?'

'One of his troopers, one morning after a long march, took some milk for his master's
breakfast from an old woman without paying for it. Before the major had got over his
breakfast the poor trooper was down upon his back, screaming from the agony of

137
Ante,Chapter9.
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internal pains. We all knew immediately that he had been bewitched, and
recommended the major to send for someone learned in these matters to find out the
witch. He did so, and, after hearing from the trooper the story about the milk, this
person at once declared that the woman from whom he got it was the criminal. She was

searched for, found, and brought to the trooper, and commanded to cure him. She flatly
denied that she had herself conjured him; but admitted that her household gods might,
unknown to her, have punished him for his wickedness. This, however, would not do.
She was commanded to cure the man, and she set about collecting materials for the
"pūjā" (worship); and before she could get quite through the ceremonies, all his pains 
had left him. Had we not been resolute with her, the man must have died before
evening, so violent were his torments.'

'Did not a similar case occur to Mr. Fraser at Jubbulpore?'

'A "chaprāsī"138 of his, while he had charge of the Jubbulpore district, was sent out to
Mandlā139 with a message of some kind or other. He took a cock from an old Gond
woman without paying for it, and, being hungry after a long journey, ate the whole of it
in a curry. He heard the woman mutter something, but being a raw, unsuspecting
young man, he thought nothing of it, ate his cock, and went to sleep. He had not been

asleep three hours before he was seized with internal pains, and the old cock was
actually heard crowing in his belly. He made the best of his way back to Jubbulpore,
several stages, and all the most skilful men were employed to charm away the effect of
the old woman's spell, but in vain. He died, and the cock never ceased crowing at
intervals up to the hour of his death.'

'And was Mr. Fraser convinced?'

'I never heard, but suppose he must have been.'

'Who ate the livers of the victims? The witches themselves, or the evil spirits with whom
they had dealings?'

'The evil spirits ate the livers; but they are set on to do so by the witches, who get them
into their power by such accursed sacrifices and offerings. They will often dig up young

children from their graves, bring them to life, and allow these devils to feed upon their
livers, as falconers allow their hawks to feed on the breasts of pigeons. You "sāhib lōg" 
(European gentlemen) will not believe all this, but it is, nevertheless, all very true.'140

138
 An orderly, or official m essenger, w ho w ears a 'chaprās', or badge of office. 

139
O ntheN erbudda,fiftym ilessouth-eastofJubbulpore.

140
O fthe supposed pow ersand dispositionsofw itchesam ong the R om answ e have horrible picturesin the 5th

O deofthe6thBookofHorace,and inthe6thBookofL ucan'sP harsalia.[W .H.S .] T hereferencetoHoraceshould
be to the 5th Epode.T he passage in theP harsalia,BookVI,lines420-830,describesthe proceedingsofT hessalian
w itches.
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The belief in sorcery among these people owes its origin, in a great measure, to the
diseases of the liver and spleen to which the natives, and particularly the children, are
much subject in the jungly parts of Central India. From these affections children pine

away and die, without showing any external marks of disease. Their death is attributed
to witchcraft, and any querulous old woman, who has been in the habit of murmuring
at slights and ill treatment in the neighbourhood, is immediately set down as the cause.
Men who practise medicine among them are very commonly supposed to be at the
same time wizards. Seeking to inspire confidence in their prescriptions by repeating
prayers and incantations over the patient, or over the medicine they give him, they
make him believe that they derive aid from supernatural power; and the patient
concludes that those who can command these powers to cure can, if they will,

command them to destroy. He and his friends believe that the man who can command
these powers to cure one individual can command them to cure any other; and, if he
does not do so, they believe that it arises from a desire to destroy the patient. I have, in
these territories, known a great many instances of medical practitioners having been put
to death for not curing young people for whom they were required to prescribe. Several
cases have come before me as a magistrate in which the father has stood over the doctor
with a drawn sword by the side of the bed of his child, and cut him down and killed

him the moment the child died, as he had sworn to do when he found the patient
sinking under his prescriptions.141

The town of Jubbulpore contains a population of twenty thousand souls,142 and they all
believed in this story of the cock. I one day asked a most respectable merchant in the
town, Nādū Chaudhrī, how the people could believe in such things, when he replied 
that he had no doubt witches were to be found in every part of India, though they
abounded most, no doubt, in the central parts of it, and that we ought to consider

ourselves very fortunate in having no such things in England. 'But', added he, 'of all
countries that between Mandlā and Katāk (Cuttack)143 is the worst for witches. I had
once occasion to go to the city of Ratanpur144 on business, and was one day, about noon,
walking in the market-place and eating a very fine piece of sugar-cane. In the crowd I
happened, by accident, to jostle an old woman as she passed me. I looked back,
intending to apologize for the accident, and heard her muttering indistinctly as she
passed on. Knowing the propensities of these old ladies, I became somewhat uneasy,

and on turning round to my cane I found, to my great terror, that the juice had been all
turned to blood. Not a minute had elapsed, such were the fearful powers of this old
woman. I collected my followers, and, leaving my agents there to settle my accounts,

141
S uchaw kw ardincidentsofm edicalpracticearenotheardofnow adays.

142
T he population of Jabalpur (including cantonm ents) hasincreased steadily,and in 1911 w as100,651,as

com paredw ith84,556 in1891,and 76,023 in1881.
143

 Katāk, or Cuttack, a district, w ith tow n of sam e nam e, in O rissa. 
144

 In the Bilāspur district of the Central P rovinces. T he distance in a direct line betw een M andlā and Katāk is about 
400 m iles.
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was beyond the boundaries of the old wretch's influence before dark; had I remained,
nothing could have saved me. I should certainly have been a dead man before morning.
It is well known', said the old gentleman, 'that their spells and curses can only reach a
certain distance, ten or twelve miles; and, if you offend one of them, the sooner you

place that distance between you the better.'

Jangbār Khān, the representative of the Shāhgarh Rājā,145 as grave and reverend an old
gentleman as ever sat in the senate of Venice, told me one day that he was himself an
eye-witness of the powers of the women of Khilautī. He was with a great concourse of 
people at a fair held at the town of Rāipur,146 and, while sauntering with many other
strangers in the fair, one of them began bargaining with two women of middle age for
some very fine sugar-canes. They asked double the fair price for their canes. The man

got angry, and took up one of them, when the women seized the other end, and a
struggle ensued. The purchaser offered a fair price, seller demanded double. The crowd
looked on, and a good deal of abuse of the female relations on both sides took place. At
last a sepoy of the governor came up, armed to the teeth, and called out to the man, in a
very imperious tone, to let go his hold of the cane. He refused, saying that 'when people
came to the fair to sell, they should be made to sell at reasonable prices, or be turned
out'. 'I', said Jangbār Khān, 'thought the man right, and told the sepoy that, if he took 

the part of this woman, we should take that of the other, and see fair play. Without
further ceremony the functionary drew his sword, and cut the cane in two in the
middle; and, pointing to both pieces, 'There', said he, 'you see the cause of my
interference'. We looked down, and actually saw blood running from both pieces, and
forming a little pool on the ground. The fact was that the woman was a sorceress of the
very worst kind, and was actually drawing the blood from the man through the cane, to
feed the abominable devil from whom she derived her detestable powers. But for the
timely interference of the sepoy he would have been dead in another minute; for he no

sooner saw the real state of the case than he fainted. He had hardly any blood left in
him, and I was afterwards told that he was not able to walk for ten days. We all went to
the governor to demand justice, declaring that, unless the women were made an
example of at once, the fair would be deserted, for no stranger's life would be safe. He
consented, and they were both sewn up in sacks and thrown into the river; but they had
conjured the water and would not sink. They ought to have been put to death, but the
governor was himself afraid of this kind of people, and let them off. There is not',

continued Jangbār, 'a village, or a single family, without its witch in that part of the 
country; indeed, no man will give his daughter in marriage to a family without one,
saying, "If my daughter has children, what will become of them without a witch to

145
 S hāhgarh w as form erly a petty native state, w ith tow n of sam e nam e. T he chief joined the rebels in 1857, w ith 

the result that his dom inions w ere confiscated, and distributed betw een the districts of S āgar and Dam oh in the 
Central P rovinces, and Jhānsī (form erly L alitpur) in the U nited P rovinces of Agra and O udh. T he tow n of S hāhgarh is 
in the S āgar district. 
146

 R āipur is the chief tow n of the district of the sam e nam e in the Central P rovinces, w hich w as not finally annexed 
to the British dom inions until 1854, w hen the N āgpur S tate lapsed. 
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protect them from the witches of other families in the neighbourhood?" It is a fearful
country, though the cheapest and most fertile in India.'

We can easily understand how a man, impressed with the idea that his blood had all

been drawn from him by a sorceress, should become faint, and remain many days in a
languid state; but how the people around should believe that they saw the blood
flowing from both parts of the cane at the place cut through, it is not so easy to
conceive.

I am satisfied that old Jangbār believed the whole story to be true, and that at the time 
he thought the juice of the cane red; but the little pool of blood grew, no doubt, by
degrees, as years rolled on and he related this tale of the fearful powers of the Khilautī 

witches.
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CHAPTER 12

The Silver Tree, or 'Kalpa Briksha'—The Singhāra or Trapa bispinosa, 
and the Guinea-Worm.

Poor old Salāmat Alī wept bitterly at the last meeting in my tent, and his two nice boys, 
without exactly knowing why, began to do the same; and my little son Henry147 caught
the infection, and wept louder than any of them. I was obliged to hurry over the
interview lest I should feel disposed to do the same. The poor old Rānī,148 too, suffered
a good deal in parting from my wife, whom, she says, she can never hope to see again.

Her fine large eyes shed many a tear as she was getting into her palankeen to return.

Between Jaberā and Harduā, the next stage, we find a great many of those large forest 
trees called 'kalap', or 'Kalpa Briksha' (the same which in the paradise of Indra grants
what is desired), with a soft, silvery bark, and scarcely any leaves. We are told that the
name of the god Rām (Rāma) and his consort Sītā will be found written by the hand of 
God upon all.149

I had the curiosity to examine a good many in the forest on both sides of the road, and
found the name of this incarnation of Vishnu written on everyone in Sanskrit
characters, apparently by some supernatural hand; that is, there was a softness in the
impression, as if the finger of some supernatural being had traced the characters.
Nathū, one of our belted attendants150 told me that we might search as deeply as we
would in the forest, but we should certainly find the name of God upon every one; 'for',
said he, 'it is God himself who writes it'. I tried to argue him out of this notion; but,

unfortunately, could find no tree without these characters—some high up, and some
lower down in the trunk—some large and others small—but still to be found on every
tree. I was almost in despair when we came to a part of the wood where we found one
of these trees down in a hollow, under the road, and another upon the precipice above. I
was ready to stake my credit upon the probability that no traveller would take the
trouble to go up to the tree above, or down to the tree below, merely to write the name
of the god upon them; and at once pledged myself to Nathū that he should find neither 
the god's name nor that of his wife. I sent one man up, and another man down, and they

147
Afterw ardsCaptainH.A.S leem an,Hediedin1905.

148
 O f Garhā, see ante, Chapter 9, prior to note 10. 

149
T he real'kalpa',w hich now standsin the garden ofthe god Indrain the firstheaven,w asone ofthe fourteen

varietiesfound atthe churning ofthe ocean by the godsand dem ons.Itfellto the share ofIndra.[W .H.S .] T he
tree referred to in the textperhapsm ay be the Erythrinaarborescens,orcoral-tree,w hich shedsitsleavesafter
thehotw eather.
150

 T hat is to say, orderlies, or 'chaprāsīs'. 
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found no letters on the trees; but this did not alter their opinion on the point. 'God', said
one, 'had no doubt put his name on these trees, but they had somehow or other got
rubbed off. He would in good time renew them, that men's eyes might be blessed with
the sight of His holy name, even in the deepest forest, and on the most leafless tree.'151

'But', said Nathū, 'he might not have thought it worth while to write his name upon 
those trees which no travellers go to see.' 'Cannot you see', said I, 'that these letters have
been engraved by man? Are they not all to be found on the trunk within reach of a
man's hand?' 'Of course they are', replied he, 'because people would not be able
conveniently to distinguish them if God were to write them higher up.'

Shaikh Sādī has a very pretty couplet, 'Every leaf of the foliage of a green tree is, in the 
eye of a wise man, a library to teach him the wisdom of his Creator.'152 I may remark

that, where an Englishman would write his own name, a Hindoo would write that of
his god, his parent, or his benefactor. This difference is traceable, of course, to the
difference in their governments and institutions. If a Hindoo built a town, he called it
after his local governor; if a local governor built it, he called it after the favourite son of
the Emperor. In well regulated Hindoo families, one cannot ask a younger brother after
his children in presence of the elder brother who happens to be the head of the family; it
would be disrespectful for him even to speak of his children as his own in such

presence—the elder brother relieves his embarrassment by answering for him.

On the 27th153 we reached Damoh,154 where our friends, the Browns, were to leave us on
their return to Jubbulpore. Damoh is a pretty place. The town contains some five or six

151
 Every Hindoo is thoroughly convinced that the nam es of R ām  and his consort S ītā are w ritten on this tree by the 

hand of God, and nine-tenths of the M usalm āns believe the sam e. 

Happy them anw hoseesaGodem ployed
Inallthegood andillthatchequerlife,
R esolvingallevents,w iththeireffects
Andm anifoldresults,intothew ill
Andarbitrationw iseoftheS uprem e.

CO W P ER .[W .H.S .]

T hequotationisfrom T heT ask,BookII,line161.
152

 S ādī (S a'dī) is the poetic nam e, or nom  de plum e, of the celebrated P ersian poet, w hose proper nam e is said to 
have been S haikh M aslah-ud-dīn, or, according to other authorities, S harf-ud-dīn M islah. He w as born about A.D. 
1194,and issupposed tohavelived form orethanahundred years.S om ew riterssay thathediedinA.D.1292.His
best know n w orks are the Gulistān and Būstān. T he editor has failed to trace in either of these w orks the couplet 
quoted. S ādī says in the Gulistān, ii. 26, 'T hat heart w hich has an ear is full of the divine m ystery. It is not the 
nightingale that alone serenadeshisrose; forevery thorn on the rose-bush isatongue in hisorGod'spraise'
(R oss'stranslation).
153

N ovem ber,1835.
154

S pelledDham ow intheauthor'stext.T hetow n,thehead-quartersofthedistrictofthesam enam e,isforty-five
m iles east of S āgar, and fifty-five m iles north-w est of Jabalpur. T he C. P . Gazetteer (1870) states the population to 
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thousand people, and has some very handsome Hindoo temples. On a hill immediately
above it is the shrine of a Muhammadan saint, which has a very picturesque
appearance.

There are no manufactures at Damoh, except such as supply the wants of the immediate
neighbourhood; and the town is supported by the residence of a few merchants, a few
landholders, and agricultural capitalists, and the establishment of a native collector. The
people here suffer much from the guinea-worm, and consider it to arise from drinking
the water of the old tank, which is now very dirty and full of weeds. I have no doubt
that it is occasioned either by drinking the water of this tank, or by wading in it: for I
have known European gentlemen get the worm in their legs from wading in similar
lakes or swamps after snipes, and the servants who followed them with their

ammunition experience the same effect.155 Here, as in most other parts of India, the
tanks get spoiled by the water-chestnut, 'singhāra' (Trapa bispinosa), which is 
everywhere as regularly planted and cultivated in fields under a large surface of water,
as wheat or barley is on the dry plains. It is cultivated by a class of men called Dhīmars, 
who are everywhere fishermen and palankeen bearers; and they keep boats for the
planting, weeding, and gathering the 'singhāra'.156 The holdings or tenements of each
cultivator are marked out carefully on the surface of the water by long bamboos stuck

up in it; and they pay so much the acre for the portion they till. The long straws of the
plants reach up to the surface of the waters, upon which float their green leaves; and
their pure white flowers expand beautifully among them in the latter part of the
afternoon. The nut grows under the water after the flowers decay, and is of a triangular
shape, and covered with a tough brown integument adhering strongly to the kernel,
which is white, esculent, and of a fine cartilaginous texture. The people are very fond of
these nuts, and they are carried often upon bullocks' backs two or three hundred miles
to market. They ripen in the latter end of the rains, or in September, and are eatable till

the end of November. The rent paid for an ordinary tank by the cultivator is about one
hundred rupees a year. I have known two hundred rupees to be paid for a very large
one, and even three hundred, or thirty pounds a year.157 But the mud increases so
rapidly from this cultivation that it soon destroys all reservoirs in which it is permitted;
and, where it is thought desirable to keep up the tank for the sake of the water, it should
be carefully prohibited. This is done by stipulating with the renter of the village, at the
renewal of the lease, that no 'singhāra' shall be planted in the tank; otherwise, he will 

be8,563.In1901 ithad grow nto13,335;and thetow nisstillincreasinginim portance(I.G.,1908).Inscriptionsof
thefourteenthand fifteenthcenturiesatDam oharenoticed inA.S .R .,vol.xxi,p.168.
155

T he guinea-w orm (Filariam edinensis)isavery troublesom e parasite,w hich som etim esgrow sto alength of
threefeet.ItoccursinAfrica,Arabia,P ersia,andT urkistan,asw ellasinIndia.
156

 T he Dhīm ars (S anskrit dhīvara, 'fisherm an') are the sam e caste as the Kahārs, or 'bearers'. T he boats used by 
them arecom m only 'dugout'canoes,exactly likethoseusedinprehistoricEurope,andnow treasuredinm useum s.
157

In the author'stim e the rupee w asw orth tw o shillings,orm ore,that isto say,the ninth ortenth part ofa
sovereign.After1873 thegoldvalueoftherupeefell,sothatattim esitw asw orthlittlem orethanashilling.S ince
1899 speciallegislation hassucceeded in keeping the rupee practically steady at 1s.4d.In otherw ords,fifteen
rupeesarethelegalequivalentofasovereign,and ahundred rupeesarew orth£6 13s.4d.
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never forgo the advantage to himself of the rent for the sake of the convenience, and
that only prospective, of the village community in general.
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CHAPTER 13

Thugs and Poisoners.

Lieutenant Brown had come on to Damoh chiefly with a view to investigate a case of
murder, which had taken place at the village of Sujaina, about ten miles from Damoh,
on the road to Hattā.158 A gang of two hundred Thugs were encamped in the grove at
Hindoria in the cold season of 1814, when, early in the morning, seven men well armed
with swords and matchlocks passed them, bearing treasure from the bank of Motī 
Kochia at Jubbulpore to their correspondents at Bānda,159 to the value of four thousand

five hundred rupees.160 The value of their burden was immediately perceived by these
keen-eyed sportsmen, and Kosarī, Drigpāl, and Faringia, three of the leaders, with forty 
of their fleetest and stoutest followers, were immediately selected for the pursuit. They
followed seven miles unperceived; and, coming up with the treasure- bearers in a
watercourse half a mile from the village of Sujaina, they rushed in upon them and put
them all to death with their swords.161 While they were doing so a tanner from Sujaina
approached with his buffalo, and to prevent him giving the alarm they put him to death
also, and made off with the treasure, leaving the bodies unburied. A heavy shower of

rain fell, and none of the village people came to the place till the next morning early;
when some females, passing it on their way to Hattā, saw the bodies, and returning to 
Sujaina, reported the circumstance to their friends. The whole village thereupon flocked
to the spot, and the body of the tanner was burned by his relations with the usual
ceremonies, while all the rest were left to be eaten by jackals, dogs and vultures, who
make short work of such things in India.162

158
 A tow n on the Allahabad and S āgar road, sixty-one m iles north-east of S āgar. It w as the head-quarters of the 

Dam ohdistrictfrom 1818 to1835.
159

 T he chief tow n of the district of the sam e nam e in Bundēlkhand, situated on the Kēn river, ninety-five m iles 
south-w estfrom Allahabad.
160

W orthatthattim e£450 sterling,oralittlem ore.
161

An unusualm ode ofprocedure forprofessed T hugsto adopt,w ho usually strangled theirvictim sw ith acloth.
Faringia(Feringheea) Brahm an w asone of the m ost noted T hug leaders. He isfrequently m entioned in the
author'sR eport on the Depredationscom m itted by the T hug Gangs(1840),and the story ofthe S ujainacrim e is
fully toldintheIntroductiontothatvolum e.Faringiabecam eavaluableapprover.
162

L ieutenant Brow n w assuddenly called back to Jubbulpore,and could not him selfgo to S ujaina. He sent,
how ever,an intelligentnative officerto the place,butno m an could be induced to acknow ledge thathe had ever
seen the bodiesorheard ofthe affair,though Faringiapointed outto them exactly w herethey alllay.T hey said it
m ust be quite am istake— that such athing could not have taken place and they know nothing ofit.L ieutenant
Brow n w asaw are that allthisaffected ignorance arose entirely from the dread these people have ofbeing
sum m oned to give evidence to any ofourdistrictcourtsofjustice;and w rote to the officerin the civilcharge of
the district to request that he w ould assure them that theirpresence w ould not be required.M r.Doolan,the
assistant m agistrate, happened to be going through S ujaina from  S āgar on deputation at the tim e; and, sending for 
alltherespectableoldm enoftheplace,herequested thatthey w ould beundernoapprehension,buttellhim the
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We had occasion to examine a very respectable old gentleman at Damoh upon the case,
Gobind Dās, a revenue officer under the former Government,163 and now about seventy
years of age. He told us that he had no knowledge whatever of the murder of the eight

men at Sujaina; but he well remembered another which took place seven years before
the time we mentioned at Abhāna, a stage or two back, on the road to Jubbulpore. 
Seventeen treasure-bearers lodged in the grove near that town on their way from
Jubbulpore to Sāgar. At night they were set upon by a large gang of Thugs, and sixteen 
of them strangled; but the seventeenth laid hold of the noose before it could be brought
to bear upon his throat, pulled down the villain who held it, and made his way good to
the town. The Rājā, Dharak Singh, went to the spot with all the followers he could 
collect; but he found there nothing but the sixteen naked bodies lying in the grove, with

their eyes apparently starting out of their sockets. The Thugs had all gone off with the
treasure and their clothes, and the Rājā searched for them in vain. 

A native commissioned officer of a regiment of native infantry one day told me that,
while he was on duty over some Thugs at Lucknow, one of them related with great
seeming pleasure the following case, which seemed to him one of the most remarkable
that he had heard them speak of during the time they were under his charge.

'A stout Mogul164 officer of noble bearing and singularly handsome countenance, on his
way from the Punjab to Oudh, crossed the Ganges at Garhmuktesar Ghāt, near Meerut, 
to pass through Murādābād and Bareilly.165 He was mounted on a fine Tūrkī horse, and 
attended by his "khidmatgār" (butler) and groom. Soon after crossing the river, he fell in 
with a small party of well-dressed and modest- looking men going the same road. They
accosted him in a respectful manner, and attempted to enter into conversation with
him. He had heard of Thugs, and told them to be off. They smiled at his idle suspicions,

realtruth,ashew ould pledgehim selfthatnotoneofthem should everbesum m oned toany districtcourttogive
evidence. T hey then took him to the spot and pointed out to him w here the bodieshad been found,and
m entioned thatthebody ofthetannerhad beenburned by hisfriends.T hebanker,w hosetreasurethey had been
carrying,had an equaldislike to be sum m oned to court to give evidence,now that he could no longerhope to
recoverany portionofhislostm oney;and itw asnottillafterL ieutenantBrow nhad givenhim asim ilarassurance,
that he w ould consentto have hisbooksexam ined.T he lossofthe fourthousand five hundred rupeesw asthen
found entered,w ith the nam esofthe m en w ho had been killed at S ujainain carrying it.T hese are specim ensof
som e ofthe m inordifficultiesw e had to contend w ith in oureffortsto putdow n the m ostdreadfulofallcrim es.
Allthe prisonersaccused ofthese m urdershad just been tried forothers,orL ieutenant Brow n w ould not have
been able to give the pledge he did.[W .H.S .] Difficultiesofthe sam e kind beset the adm inistration ofcrim inal
justiceinIndiatothisday.
163

 O f the M arāthās. T he district w as ceded in 1818. 
164

M ore correctly w ritten M ughal.T heterm isproperly applied to M uham m adansofT urk(M ongol)descent.S uch
persons com m only affix the title Beg to their nam es, and often prefix the P ersian title M īrzā. 
165

M eerut,the w ell-know n cantonm ent,in the district ofthe sam e nam e.T he nam e isw ritten M eeruth by the
author, and m ay be also w ritten M īrath. Ghāt (ghaut) m eans a ferry, or crossing- place. M urādābād and Bareilly 
(Barelī) are in R ohilkhand. T he latter has a considerable garrison. Both places are large cities, and the head-quarter 
ofdistricts.
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and tried to remove them, but in vain. The Mogul was determined; they saw his nostrils
swelling with indignation, took their leave, and followed slowly. The next morning he
overtook the same number of men, but of a different appearance, all Musalmāns. They 
accosted him in the same respectful manner; talked of the danger of the road, and the

necessity of their keeping together, and taking advantage of the protection of any
mounted gentleman that happened to be going the same way. The Mogul officer said
not a word in reply, resolved to have no companions on the road. They persisted—his
nostrils began again to swell, and putting his hand to his sword, he bid them all be off,
or he would have their heads from their shoulders. He had a bow and quiver full of
arrows over his shoulders,166 a brace of loaded pistols in his waist-belt, and a sword by
his side, and was altogether a very formidable-looking cavalier. In the evening another
party that lodged in the same "sarāi"167 became very intimate with the butler and

groom. They were going the same road; and, as the Mogul overtook them in the
morning, they made their bows respectfully, and began to enter into conversation with
their two friends, the groom and butler, who were coming up behind. The Mogul's
nostrils began again to swell, and he bid the strangers be off. The groom and butler
interceded, for their master was a grave, sedate man, and they wanted companions. All
would not do, and the strangers fell in the rear. The next day, when they had got to the
middle of an extensive and uninhabited plain, the Mogul in advance, and his two

servants a few hundred yards behind, he came up to a party of six poor Musalmāns, 
sitting weeping by the side of a dead companion. They were soldiers from Lahore,168 on
their way to Lucknow, worn down by fatigue in their anxiety to see their wives and
children once more, after a long and painful service. Their companion, the hope and
prop of his family, had sunk under the fatigue, and they had made a grave for him; but
they were poor unlettered men, and unable to repeat the funeral service from the holy
Koran-would his Highness but perform this last office for them, he would, no doubt,
find his reward in this world and the next. The Mogul dismounted—the body had been

placed in its proper position, with its head towards Mecca. A carpet was spread—the
Mogul took off his bow and quiver, then his pistols and sword, and placed them on the
ground near the body—called for water, and washed his feet, hands, and face, that he
might not pronounce the holy words in an unclean state. He then knelt down and began
to repeat the funeral service, in a clear, loud voice. Two of the poor soldiers knelt by
him, one on each side in silence. The other four went off a few paces to beg that the
butler and groom would not come so near as to interrupt the good Samaritan at his

devotions.

166
 T he bow  and quiver are now  rarely seen, except, possibly, in rem ote parts of R ājputāna. A body of archers 

helped to hold the S hāh N ajaf building at L ucknow  against S ir Colin Cam pbell in 1858. Even in 1903-4 som e of the 
T ibetansw horesistedtheBritishadvancew erearm edw ithbow sandarrow s.
167

AninnoftheO rientalpattern,oftencalledcaravanseraiinbooksoftravel.
168

T henthecapitalofR anjitS ingh,thegreatS ikhchief.
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'All being ready, one of the four, in a low undertone, gave the "jhirnī" (signal),169 the
handkerchiefs were thrown over their necks, and in a few minutes all three—the Mogul
and his servants—were dead, and lying in the grave in the usual manner, the head of
one at the feet of the one below him. All the parties they had met on the road belonged

to a gang of Jamāldehī Thugs, of the kingdom of Oudh.170 In despair of being able to
win the Mogul's confidence in the usual way, and determined to have the money and
jewels, which they knew he carried with him, they had adopted this plan of disarming
him; dug the grave by the side of the road, in the open plain, and made a handsome
young Musalmān of the party the dead soldier. The Mogul, being a very stout man, 
died almost without a struggle, as is usually the case with such; and his two servants
made no resistance.'

People of great sensibility, with hearts overcharged with sorrow, often appear cold and
callous to those who seem to them to feel no interest in their afflictions. An instance of
this kind I will here mention; it is one of thousands that I have met with in my Indian
rambles. It was mentioned to me one day that an old 'fakīr',171 who lived in a small hut
close by a little shrine on the side of the road near the town of Morādābād, had lately 
lost his son, poisoned by a party of 'daturiās', or professional poisoners,172 that now
infest every road throughout India. I sent for him, and requested him to tell me his

story, as I might perhaps be able to trace the murderers. He did so, and a Persian writer
took it down while I listened with all the coldness of a magistrate who wanted merely
to learn facts and have nothing whatever to do with feelings. This is his story literally:

'I reside in my hut by the side of the road a mile and [a] half from the town, and live
upon the bounty of travellers, and the people of the surrounding villages. About six
weeks ago, I was sitting by the side of my shrine after saying prayers, with my only son,
about ten years of age, when a man came up with his wife, his son, and his daughter,

the one a little older, and the other a little younger than my boy. They baked and ate
their bread near my shrine, and gave me flour enough to make two cakes. This I
prepared and baked. My boy was hungry, and ate one cake and a half. I ate only half a
one, for I was not hungry. I had a few days before purchased a new blanket for my boy,
and it was hanging in a branch of the tree that shaded the shrine, when these people

169
 'T his is com m only given either by the leader of the gang or the belhā, w ho has chosen the place for the m urder.' 

Itw asusually som e com m onplace order,such as'Bring the tobacco'(R am aseeana,p.99,&c.).S ee also M eadow s
T aylor,ConfessionsofaT hug.
170

 T he Jam āldehī T hugs resided 'in O ude and som e other parts east of the Ganges. T hey are considered very clever 
and expert,and m ore stanch totheiroath ofsecrecy thanm ostotherclasses'(ibid.p.97).Atthe tim e referred to
O udh w asaseparate kingdom ,w hich lasted assuch until1856.A m ap included in the printed T huggee papers
revealsthe appalling fact that the T hugshad 274 fixed burying-placesfortheirvictim sin the areaofthe sm all
kingdom ,abouthalfthesizeofIreland.
171

 Fakīr (fakeer), a religious m endicant. T he w ord properly applies to M uham m adans only, but is often laxly used 
toincludeHindooascetics.
172

S ocalledbecausethepoisonthey useism adeoftheseedsofthe'datura'plant(Daturaalba),and otherspecies
ofthesam egenus.Itisapow erfulnarcotic.
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came. My son and I soon became stupefied. I saw him fall asleep, and I soon followed. I
awoke again in the evening, and found myself in a pool of water. I had sense enough to
crawl towards my boy. I found him still breathing, and I sat by him with his head in my
lap, where he soon died. It was now evening, and I got up, and wandered about all

night picking straws—I know not why. I was not yet quite sensible. During the night
the wolves ate my poor boy. I heard this from travellers, and went and gathered up his
bones and buried them in the shrine. I did not quite recover till the third day, when I
found that some washerwomen had put me into the pool, and left me there with my
head out, in hopes that this would revive me; but they had no hope of my son. I was
then taken to the police of the town; but the landholders had begged me to say nothing
about the poisoners, lest it might get them and their village community into trouble.
The man was tall and fair, and about thirty- five; the woman short, stout, and fair, and

about thirty; two of her teeth projected a good deal; the boy's eyelids were much
diseased.'

All this he told me without the slightest appearance of emotion, for he had not seen any
appearance of it in me, or my Persian writer; and a casual European observer would
perhaps have exclaimed, 'What brutes these natives are! This fellow feels no more for
the loss of his only son than he would for that of a goat'. But I knew the feeling was

there. The Persian writer put up his paper, and closed his inkstand, and the following
dialogue, word for word, took place between me and the old man:

Question.—What made you conceal the real cause of your boy's death, and tell the
police that he had been killed, as well as eaten, by wolves?

Answer.—The landholders told me that they could never bring back my boy to life, and
the whole village would be worried to death by them if I made any mention of the

poison.

Question.—And if they were to be punished for this they would annoy you?

Answer.—Certainly. But I believed they advised me for my own good as well as their
own.

Question.—And if they should turn you away from that place, could you not make
another?

Answer.-Are not the bones of my poor boy there, and the trees that he and I planted
and watched together for ten years?

Question.-Have you no other relations? What became of your boy's mother?
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Answer.-She died at that place when my boy was only three months old. I have brought
him up myself from that age; he was my only child, and he has been poisoned for the
sake of the blanket! (Here the poor old man sobbed as if his heartstrings would break;
and I was obliged to make him sit down on the floor while I walked up and down the

room.)

Question.—Had you any children before?

Answer.—Yes, sir, we had several, but they all died before their mother. We had been
reduced to beggary by misfortunes, and I had become too weak and ill to work. I buried
my poor wife's bones by the side of the road where she died; raised the little shrine over
them, planted the trees, and there have I sat ever since by her side, with our poor boy in

my bosom. It is a sad place for wolves, and we used often to hear them howling outside;
but my poor boy was never afraid of them when he knew I was near him. God
preserved him to me, till the sight of the new blanket, for I had nothing else in the
world, made these people poison us. I bought it for him only a few days before, when
the rains were coming on, out of my savings-it was all I had. (The poor old man sobbed
again, and sat down while I paced the room, lest I should sob also; my heart was
becoming a little too large for its apartment.) 'I will never', continued he, 'quit the bones

of my wife and child, and the tree that he and I watered for so many years. I have not
many years to live; there I will spend them, whatever the landholders may do—they
advised me for my own good, and will never turn me out.'

I found all the poor man stated to be true; the man and his wife had mixed poison with
the flour to destroy the poor old man and his son for the sake of the new blanket which
they saw hanging in the branch of the tree, and carried away with them. The poison
used on such occasions is commonly the datura, and it is sometimes given in the

hookah to be smoked, and at others in food. When they require to poison children as
well as grown-up people, or women who do not smoke, they mix up the poison in food.
The intention is almost always to destroy life, as 'dead men tell no tales'; but the
poisoned people sometimes recover, as in the present case, and lead to the detection of
the poisoners. The cases in which they recover are, however, rare, and of those who
recover few are ever able to trace the poisoners; and, of those who recover and trace
them, very few will ever undertake to prosecute them through the several courts of the

magistrate, the sessions, and that of last instance in a distant district, to which the
proceedings must be sent for final orders.

The impunity with which this crime is everywhere perpetrated, and its consequent
increase in every part of India, are among the greatest evils with which the country is at
this time affected. These poisoners are spread all over India, and are as numerous over
the Bombay and Madras Presidencies as over that of Bengal. There is no road free from
them, and throughout India there must be many hundreds who gain their subsistence

by this trade alone. They put on all manner of disguises to suit their purpose; and, as
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they prey chiefly upon the poorer sort of travellers, they require to destroy the greater
number of lives to make up their incomes. A party of two or three poisoners have very
often succeeded in destroying another of eight or ten travellers with whom they have
journeyed for some days, by pretending to give them a feast on the celebration of the

anniversary of some family event. Sometimes an old woman or man will manage the
thing alone, by gaining the confidence of travellers, and getting near the cooking-pots
while they go aside; or when employed to bring the flour for the meal from the bazaar.
The poison is put into the flour or the pot, as opportunity offers.

People of all castes and callings take to this trade, some casually, others for life, and
others derive it from their parents or teachers. They assume all manner of disguises to
suit their purposes; and the habits of cooking, eating, and sleeping on the side of the

road, and smoking with strangers of seemingly the same caste, greatly facilitate their
designs upon travellers. The small parties are unconnected with each other, and two
parties never unite in the same cruise. The members of one party may be sometimes
convicted and punished, but their conviction is accidental, for the system which has
enabled us to put down the Thug associations cannot be applied, with any fair prospect
of success, to the suppression of these pests to society.173

The Thugs went on their adventures in large gangs, and two or more were commonly
united in the course of an expedition in the perpetration of many murders. Every man
shared in the booty according to the rank he held in the gang, or the part he took in the
murders; and the rank of every man and the part he took generally, or in any particular
murder, were generally well known to all. From among these gangs, when arrested, we
found the evidence we required for their conviction—or the means of tracing it—among
the families and friends of their victims, or with persons to whom the property taken
had been disposed of, and in the graves to which the victims had been consigned.

To give an idea of the system by which the Government of India has been enabled to
effect so great a good for the people as the suppression of these associations, I will
suppose that two sporting gentlemen, A at Delhi, and B in Calcutta, had both described
the killing of a tiger in an island in the Ganges, near Hardwār174 and mentioned the
names of the persons engaged with them. Among the persons thus named were C, who
had since returned to America, D, who had retired to New South Wales, E to England,

and F to Scotland. There were four other persons named who were still in India, but
they are deeply interested in A and B's story not being believed. A says that B got the
skin of the tiger, and B states that he gave it to C, who cut out two of the claws.

173
T he crim eofpoisoningtravellersisstillprevalent,and itsdetection isstillattended by the difficultiesdescribed

inthetext.Insom ecasesthecrim inalshavebeenproved tobelongtofam iliesofT hugstranglers.T hepoisoningof
cattle by arsenic,forthe sake oftheirhides,w asvery prevalent forty yearsago,especially in the districtsnear
Benares,butisnow believed to be lesspractised.Itw aschecked underthe ordinary law by num erousconvictions
and severesentences.
174

 In the S ahāranpur district, w here the Ganges issues from  the hills. 
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Application is made to C, D, E, and F, and without the possibility of any collusion, or
even communication between them, their statements correspond precisely with those of
A and B, as to the time, place, circumstances, and persons engaged. Their statements are
sworn to before magistrates in presence of witnesses, and duly attested. C states that he

got the skin from B, and gave it to the Nawāb of Rāmpur175 for a hookah carpet, but that
he took from the left forefoot two of the claws, and gave them to the minister of the
King of Oudh for a charm for his sick child.

 The Nawāb of Rāmpur, being applied to, states that he received the skin from C, at the 
time and place mentioned, and that he still smokes his hookah upon it; and that it had
lost the two claws upon the left forefoot. The minister of the King of Oudh states that he
received the two claws nicely set in gold; that they had cured his boy, who still wore

them round his neck to guard him from the evil eye. The goldsmith states that he set the
two claws in gold for C, who paid him handsomely for his work. The peasantry, whose
cattle graze on the island, declare that certain gentlemen did kill a tiger there about the
time mentioned, and that they saw the body after the skin had been taken off, and the
vultures had begun to descend upon it.

To prove that what A and B had stated could not possibly be true, the other party

appeal to some of their townsmen, who are said to be well acquainted with their
characters. They state that they really know nothing about the matter in dispute; that
their friends, who are opposed to A and B, are much liked by their townspeople and
neighbours, as they have plenty of money, which they spend freely, but that they are
certainly very much addicted to field-sports, and generally absent in pursuit of wild
beasts for three or four months every year; but whether they were or were not present
at the killing of the great Garhmuktesar tiger, they could not say.

Most persons would, after examining this evidence, be tolerably well satisfied that the
said tiger had really been killed at the time and place, and by the persons mentioned by
A and B; but, to establish the fact judicially, it would be necessary to bring A, B, C, D, E,
and F, the Nawāb of Rāmpur, the minister of the King of Oudh, and the goldsmith to 
the criminal court at Meerut, to be confronted with the person whose interest it was that
A and B should not be believed. They would all, perhaps, come to the said court from
the different quarters of the world in which they had thought themselves snugly settled;

but the thing would annoy them so much, and be so much talked of, that sporting
gentlemen, nawābs, ministers, and goldsmiths would in future take good care to have 
'forgotten' everything connected with the matter in dispute, should another similar
reference be made to them, and so A and B would never again have any chance.

Thug approvers, whose evidence we required, were employed in all parts of India,
under the officers appointed to put down these associations; and it was difficult to bring

175
 A sm all principality in R ohilkhand, betw een M urādābād and Bareilly (Barēlī). 
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all whose evidence was necessary at the trials to the court of the district in which the
particular murder was perpetrated. The victims were, for the most part, money-carriers,
whose masters and families resided hundreds of miles from the place where they were
murdered, or people on their way to their distant homes from foreign service. There

was no chance of recovering any of the property taken from the victims, as Thugs were
known to spend what they got freely, and never to have money by them; and the
friends of the victims, and the bankers whose money they carried, were everywhere
found exceedingly averse to take share in the prosecution.

To obviate all these difficulties separate courts were formed, with permission to receive
whatever evidence they might think likely to prove valuable, attaching to each portion,
whether documentary or oral, whatever weight it might seem to deserve. Such courts

were formed at Hyderabad, Mysore, Indore, Lucknow, Gwālior, and were presided 
over by our highest diplomatic functionaries, in concurrence with the princes at whose
courts they were accredited; and who at Jubbulpore, were under the direction of the
representative of the Governor-General of India.176 By this means we had a most
valuable species of unpaid agency; and I believe there is no part of their public life on
which these high functionaries look back with more pride than that spent in presiding
over such courts, and assisting the supreme Government in relieving the people of

India from this fearful evil.177

176
T he speciallaw son the subject,nam ely:Actsxxx of1836,xviiiof1837,xix of1837,xviiiof1839,xviiiof1843,

xxivof1843,xivof1844,vof1847,x of1847,iiiof1848,and xiof1848,are printed in pp.353-7 ofthe author's
R eportonBudhukaliasBagreeDecoits,&c.(1849).S eeBibliography,ante.N o.12.
177

Im ay herem entionthenam esofafew diplom aticofficersofdistinctionw hohaveaidedinthegoodcause.O f
theCivilS ervice— M r.F.C.S m ith,M r.M artin,M r.GeorgeS tockw ell,M r.CharlesFraser,theHon.M r.W ellesley,
theHon.M r.S hore,theHon.M r.Cavendish,M r.GeorgeClerk,M r.L .W ilkinson,M r,Bax;M ajors-General—
CubbonandFraser;Colonels— L ow ,S tew art,Alves,S piers,Caulfield,S utherland,andW ade;M ajorW ilkinson;and,
am ongtheforem ost,M ajorBorthw ickandCaptainP aton.[W .H.S .]

T he author'scharacteristicm odesty hasprevented him from dw elling upon hisow n services,w hich w ere greater
than those ofany other officer. S om e ideaofthem m ay be gathered from the collection ofpapersentitled
R am aseeana,the contentsofw hich are enum erated in theBibliography,ante.N o.2.ColonelM eadow sT aylorhas
given a m ore popular account of the m easures taken for the suppression of T huggee (thagī) in his Confessions of a 
T hug,w ritten in 1837 (1st ed.1839).T he T hug organization dated from ancient tim es,but attracted little notice
from the EastIndiaCom pany'sGovernm entuntilthe author,then Captain S leem an,subm itted hisreportson the
subject w hile em ployed in the S āgar and N erbudda T erritories, w here he had been posted in 1820. He proved that 
the T hug crim esw ere com m itted by anum erousand highly organized fraternity operating in allpartsofIndia.In
consequence of his reports, M r. F. C. S m ith, Agent to the Governor- General in the S āgar and N erbudda T erritories, 
w asinvested,in the year1829,w ith specialpow ers,and the author,then M ajorS leem an,w asem ployed,in
addition tohisdistrictduties,asM r,S m ith'scoadjutorand assistant.In 1835 the authorw asrelieved from district
w ork,and appointedGeneralS uperintendentoftheoperationsforthesuppressionoftheT huggangs.Hew enton
leave to the hillsin 1836,and on resum ing duty in February,1839,w asappointed Com m issioner for the
suppressionofT huggeeandDacoity,w hichofficehecontinued toholdinadditiontohisotherappointm ents.

Betw een 1826 and 1835,1,562 prisonersw ere tried forthecrim eofT huggee,ofw hom 1,404 w ere eitherhanged
ortransported forlife.S om e individualsare said to have confessed to over200 m urders,and one confessed to
719.T he T hug approvers,w hose livesw ere spared,w ere detained in aspecialprison at Jubbulpore,w here the
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rem nant ofthem ,w ith theirfam ilies,w ere kept undersurveillance.T hey w ere em ployed in atent and carpet
factory,know n asthe S choolofIndustry,founded in 1838 by the authorand Captain CharlesBrow n.Ifreleased,
they w ould certainly have resum ed theirhereditary occupation,w hich exercised an aw fulfascination overits
votaries.M ost ofthe T hug gangshad been broken up by 1860,but casesofT huggee have occurred occasionally
since that date. A gang of Kahārs (palanquin bearers) com m itted a series of T hug m urders in, I think, 1877, at 
Etāw a, in the U nited P rovinces of Agra and O udh. T he office of S uperintendent of T huggee and Dacoity w as kept 
up until1904,butthe officerin charge w asm ore concerned w ith Dacoity (thatisto say,organized gang-robbery
w ith violence)in the N ative S tatesthan w ith the secret crim e ofT huggee.S ecret crim e isnow w atched by the
CentralCrim inalIntelligenceDepartm entunderthedirectcontroloftheGovernm entofIndia,andhastodealw ith
novelform sofevil-doing.In Indiaitisneversafe to assum e thatany ancientpractice hasbeen suppressed,and I
have little doubtthat,ifadm inistrative pressure w ere relaxed,the old form ofT huggee w ould again be heard of.
T heoccasionaldiscovery ofm urdered beggars,w hocould nothavebeenkilled forthesakeoftheirproperty,leads
m e to suppose thatthe M egpunniavariety ofT huggee,thatisto say,m urderofpoorpersonsin orderto kidnap
and selltheirchildren,isstillsom etim espractised.

Am ongthe officersnam ed by theauthorthebestknow nisS irM arkCubbon,w hocam e toIndiain 1800,and died
atS uez in 1861.During the intervalhe had neverquitted India.He ruled overM ysore fornearly thirty yearsw ith
alm ost despoticpow er,and reorganized the adm inistration ofthat country w ith conspicuoussuccess(Buckland,
Dict.ofIndianBiography,S onnenschein,1906).

T he Hon.Frederick John S hore,ofthe BengalCivilS ervice,officiated in 1836 asCivilCom m issionerand P olitical
Agent of the S āgar and N erbudda T erritories. In 1837 he published his N otes on Indian Affairs (L ondon, 2 vols. 8vo), 
a seriesof articlesdealing in the m ost outspoken w ay w ith the abusesand w eaknessesof Anglo-Indian
adm inistrationatthattim e.

M r.F.C.S m ith w asAgentto the Governor-GeneralatJubbulpore in 1830 and subsequentyears.T he authorw as
then im m ediately subordinate to him .M essrs.M artin and W ellesley w ere R esidentsat Holkar'scourt at Indore.
M r.S tockw elltried som eoftheT hugprisonersatCaw nporeand Allahabad asS pecialCom m issioner,inadditionto
hisordinary duties: correspondence betw een him and the authorisprinted in R am aseeana.M r.CharlesFraser
preceded the author in charge of the S āgar district, and in January, 1832, resum ed charge of the revenue and civil 
dutiesofthatdistrict,leaving the crim inalw orkto the author.T he Hon.M r.Cavendish w asR esidentatS indhia's
court at Gw ālior. M r. George Clerk becam e S ir George Clerk and L ieutenant-Governor of the N orth-W estern 
P rovinces,GovernorofBom bay,and P erm anentU nder-S ecretary ofS tateforIndia;hedied atagreatagein1889.
M r.L ancelot W ilkinson,P oliticalAgent in Bhopal,w asconsidered by the authorto be 'one ofthe m ost able and
estim able m em bersof the India CivilS ervice' (Journey,ii. 403). M r. Bax w asR esident at Indore; Colonel
(afterw ardsS irJohn)L ow ,w asR esident at L ucknow ,and had served at Jubbulpore;ColonelS tew art and M ajor-
GeneralFraserw ere R esidentsat Hyderabad;M ajor(Colonel)Alvesw asP oliticalAgent in Bhopaland Agent in
R ājputāna; Colonel S piers w as Agent at N īm ach, and officiated as Agent in R ājputāna; Colonel Caulfield had been 
P olitical Agent at Harautī; Colonel S utherland w as R esident at Gw ālior, and afterw ards Agent in R ājputāna; Colonel 
(S ir C. M .) W ade had been P olitical Agent at L ūdiāna; M ajor Borthw ick w as em ployed at Indore; Captain P aton w as 
AssistantR esidentatL ucknow (seeJourney throughKingdom ofO udh,vol.ii,pp.152-69).

Besidestheofficersabovenam ed,othersarespecifiedinR am aseeanaashavingdonegood service.

N ote.— M r.Crooke suggests,and,Ithink,correctly,thatthe w ordsM egpunniaand M egpunnaism (ante,note 20,
and Bibliography N o. 7) are corruptions of the Hindī M ēkh-phandiyā, from  m ēkh, 'a peg', and phandā, 'a noose', 
equivalent to the P ersian tasm abāz, m eaning 'playing tricks w ith a strap'. Creagh, a private in a British regim ent at 
Caw npore about 1803,issaid to have initiated three m en into the peg and strap trick,aspractised by English
rogues. T hese m en becam e the leaders of three T asm abāz T hug gangs, w hose proceedings are described by M r. R . 
M ontgom ery inS electionsoftheR ecordsofGovernm ent,N .W .P .,vol.i,p.312.A strapisdoubled andfolded upin
differentshapes.T heartconsistsinputtinginastickorpeginsuchaw ay thatthestrapw henunfolded shallcom e
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CHAPTER 14

Basaltic Cappings of the Sandstone Hills of Central India—Suspension
Bridge—Prospects of the Nerbudda Valley—Deification of a Mortal.

On the 29th178 we came on to Pathariā, a considerable little town thirty miles from 
Sāgar, supported almost entirely by a few farmers, small agricultural capitalists, and the 
establishment of a native collector,179 On leaving Pathariā, we ascend gradually along 
the side of the basaltic hills on our left to the south for three miles to a point whence we
see before us this plane of basaltic cappings extending as far as the eye can reach to the

west, south, and north, with frequent breaks, but still preserving one uniform level. On
the top of these tables are here and there little conical elevations of laterite, or indurated
iron clay.180 The cappings everywhere repose immediately upon the sandstone of the
Vindhya range; but they have occasional beds of limestone, formed apparently by
springs rising from their sides, and strongly impregnated with carbonic acid gas. For
the most part this is mere travertine, but in some places they get good lime from the
beds for building.

On the 1st of December we came to the pretty village of Sanodā, near the suspension 
bridge built over the river Biās by Colonel Presgrave, while he was assay master of the 
Sāgar mint.181 I was present at laying the foundation-stone of this bridge in December

out double. T he T asm abāz T hugs seem  to be identical w ith the 'M egpunnia' (N .I.N .& Q u., vol. i, p. 108, note 721, 
S eptem ber1891).

 General Hervey records seven m odern instances of strangulation by M egpunnia T hugs in R ājputāna (S om e 
R ecordsofCrim e(1867),vol.i,pp.126-31).
178

N ovem ber,1835.
179

In the Dam oh District,tw enty-fourm ilesw est ofDam oh.T he nam e appearsto be derived from the 'great
quantity of hew n stone (Hind. patthar or pāthar) lying about in all directions'. T he C. P . Gazetteer (1870) calls the 
place'aconsiderablevillage'.
180

A peculiarform ation,of'w idespread occurrence in the tropicaland subtropicalregionsofthe w orld'.It is
ordinarily ofareddishferruginousorbrick-dustcolour,som etim esdeepened intodarkred.Apparently the special
characterw hich distinguisheslaterite from otherform sofred-coloured w eathering isthe presence ofhydrous
oxideofalum inainvaryingproportions....'T houghthereisstillagreatdealofuncertainty aboutthew ay inw hich
laterite w asform ed,the factsw hich are know n ofitsdistribution seem to show that it isadistinct form of
w eathering,w hich isconfined to low latitudesand hum id clim ates; itsform ation seem sto have been aslow
process,only possibleonflatornearly flatsurfaces,w heresurfacerain-w ashcould notact'(O ldham ,inT heO xford
S urvey ofthe British Em pire,vol.ii,Asia,p.10:O xford,1914).It hardensand darkensby exposure to air,and is
occasionally usedasabuildingstone.
181

 T he S āgar m int w as erected in 1820 by Captain P resgrave, the assay m aster, and used to em ploy four hundred 
m en,but,afterabouttenortw elveyears,thebusinessw astransferred toCalcutta,and thebuildingsconverted to
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1827. Mr. Maddock was the Governor-General's representative in these territories, and
the work was undertaken more with a view to show what could be done out of their
own resources, under minds capable of developing them, than to supply any pressing
or urgent want.

The work was completed in June, 1830; and I have several times seen upon the bridge as
many as it could hold of a regiment of infantry while it moved over; and, at other times,
as many of a corps of cavalry, and often several elephants at once. The bridge is
between the points of suspension two hundred feet, and the clear portion of the
platform measures one hundred and ninety feet by eleven and a half. The whole cost of
the work amounted to about fifty thousand rupees; and, under a less able and careful
person than Colonel Presgrave, would have cost, perhaps, double the amount. This

work has been declared by a very competent judge to be equal to any structure of the
same kind in Europe, and is eminently calculated to show what genius and
perseverance can produce out of the resources of a country even in the rudest state of
industry and the arts.

The river Nerbudda neither is nor ever can, I fear, be made navigable, and the produce
of its valley would require to find its way to distant markets over the Vindhya range of

hills to the north, or the Sātpura to the south. If the produce of the soil, mines, and 
industry of the valley cannot be transported to distant markets, the Government cannot
possibly find in it any available net surplus revenue in money; for it has no mines of the
precious metals, and the precious metals can flow in only in exchange for the produce
of the land, and the industry of the valley that flows out. If the Government wishes to
draw a net surplus revenue from the valley or from the districts that border upon it,
that is, a revenue beyond its expenditure in support of the local public establishments, it
must either draw it in produce, or for what can be got for that produce in distant

markets.182 Hitherto little beyond the rude produce of the soil has been able to find its
way into distant markets from the valley of the Nerbudda; yet this valley abounds in
iron mines,183 and its soil, where unexhausted by cropping, is of the richest quality.184 It

other uses (C. P . Gazetteer, 1870). M ints are now  kept up at Calcutta and Bom bay only. T he Biās is a sm all stream  
flow ing into the S unār river, and belonging to the Jum na river system . T he nam e is printed Beeose in the original 
edition.
182

S ince the author'stim e the conditionshave beencom pletely changed by theintroduction ofrailw ays.T he East
Indian,Great Indian P eninsular,and otherrailw aysnow enterthe N erbuddaValley,so that the produce ofm ost
districtscan be readily transported to distant m arkets. A large enhancem ent of the land revenue hasbeen
obtainedby revisionsofthesettlem ent.
183

Detailsw illbe found in the CentralP rovincesGazetteer(1870).T he referencesare collected underthe head
'Iron'in the index to thatw ork.ChapterVIIIofBall'sEconom icGeology ofIndiagivesfullinform ation concerning
theironm inesoftheCentralP rovincesand allpartsofIndia.T hatw orkform sP artIIIoftheM anualoftheGeology
ofIndia.
184

 T he soil of the valley of the N erbudda, and that of the N erbudda and S āgar territories generally, is form ed for 
the m ost part of the detritus of trap-rocks that everyw here covered the sandstone of the Vindhya and S ātpura 
rangesw hich run through these territories.T hisbasalticdetritusform sw hatiscalled the blackcotton soilby the
English,forw hat reason Iknow not.[W .H.S .] T he reason isthat cotton isvery largely grow n in the N erbudda
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is not then too much to hope that in time the iron of the mines will be worked with
machinery for manufactures; and that multitudes, aided by this machinery, and
subsisted on the rude agricultural produce, which now flows out, will invest the value
of their labour in manufactured commodities adapted to the demand of foreign markets

and better able from their superior value, compared with their bulk, to pay the cost of
transport by land. Then, and not till then, can we expect to see these territories pay a
considerable net surplus revenue to Government, and abound in a middle class of
merchants, manufacturers, and agricultural capitalists.185

At Sanodā there is a very beautiful little fortress or castle now unoccupied, though still 
entire. It was built by an officer of the Rājā Chhatar Sāl of Bundēlkhand, about one 
hundred and twenty years ago.186 He had a grant, on the tenure of military service, of

twelve villages situated round this place; and a man who could build such a castle to
defend the surrounding country from the inroads of freebooters, and to secure himself
and his troops from any sudden impulse of the people's resentment, was as likely to
acquire an increase of territorial possession in these parts as he would have been in
Europe during the Middle Ages. The son of this chief, by name Rāi Singh, was, soon 
after the castle had been completed, killed in an attack upon a town near Chitrakōt;187

and having, in the estimation of the people, become a god, he had a temple and a tomb

raised to him close to our encampment. I asked the people how he had become a god;
and was told that someone who had been long suffering from a quartan ague went to
the tomb one night, and promised Rāi Singh, whose ashes lay under it, that if he could 
contrive to cure his ague for him, he would, during the rest of his life, make offerings to

Valley, both on the black soil and other soils. In Bundēlkhand the black, friable soil, often w ith a high proportion of 
organic m atter, is called 'm ār', and is chiefly devoted to raising crops of w heat, gram , or chick-pea (Cicer 
arietinum ), linseed, and joār (Holcus sorghum ). Cotton is also sow n in it, but not very generally. T his black soil 
requireslittle rain,and isfertile w ithoutm anure.It absorbsw atertoo freely to be suitable forirrigation,and in
m ostseasonsdoesnotneed it.T he 'blackcotton soil'isoften know n asregur,acorruption ofaT am ilw ord.'T he
originofregurisadoubtfulquestion....T hedarkcolorationw asattributed by earlierw riterstovegetablem atter,
and takentoindicatealargeam ountofhum usinthesoil;m orerecentinvestigationsm akethisdoubtful,and inall
probability thecolourisduetom ineralconstitutionratherthantothevery scanty organicconstituentsofthesoil,'
Itm ay possibly be form ed of'w ind-bornedust',like theloessplainsofChina(O ldham ,in T heO xford S urvey ofthe
BritishEm pire,vol.ii,Asia,p.9:O xford,1914).
185

T he land revenue hasbeen largely increased,and theresourcesand com m unicationsofthe country have been
greatly developed duringthelasthalf-century.T heform ationoftheCentralP rovincesasaseparateadm inistration
in 1861 secured for the S āgar and N erbudda territories the attention w hich they failed to obtain from  the distant 
Governm entofthe N orth-W estern P rovinces.S irR ichard T em ple,the firstChiefCom m issioner,adm inistered the
CentralP rovincesw ithextraordinary energy and success.
186

 R ājā Chhatarsāl Bundela w as R ājā of P annā. T he history of Chhatarsāl is related in I.G. (1908), vol. xix, p. 400, 
s.v. P anna S tate. In 1729 he called in the M arāthās to help him  against M uham m ad Khan Bangash, and w hen he 
died in 1731 rew arded them by bequeathing one-third ofhisdom inionsto the P eshw a.T he correct date ofhis
death is P ūs Badi 3, S am vat 1788 (Ham īrpur S ettlem ent R eport (1880), note at end of chapter 2). T he date is often 
giveninaccurately.
187

 Chitrakōt, in the Bānda district of Bundēlkhand, under the governm ent of the U nited P rovinces of Agra and 
O udh,and seventy-one m ilesdistant from Allahabad,isafam ousplace ofpilgrim age,m uch frequented by the
votaries of R ām a. L arge fairs are held there. 
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his shrine. After that he had never another attack, and was very punctual in his
offerings. Others followed his example, and with like success, till Rāi Singh was 
recognized among them universally as a god, and a temple raised to his name. This is
the way that gods were made all over the world at one time, and are still made all over

India. Happy had it been for mankind if those only who were supposed to do good had
been deified.188

On the 2nd we came on to the village of Khojanpur (leaving the town and cantonments
of Sāgar to our left), a distance of some fourteen miles. The road for a great part of the 
way was over the bare back of the sandstone strata, the covering of basalt having been
washed off. The hills, however, are, at this distance from the city and cantonments of
Sāgar, nicely wooded; and, being constantly intersected by pretty little valleys, the 

country we came over was picturesque and beautiful. The soil of all these valleys is rich
from the detritus of the basalt that forms or caps the hills; but it is now in a bad state of
cultivation, partly from several successive seasons of great calamity, under which the
people have been suffering, and partly from over-assessment; and this posture of affairs
is continued by that loss of energy, industry, and character, among the farmers and
cultivators, which must everywhere result from these two evils. In India, where the
people have learnt so well to govern themselves, from the want of settled government,

good or bad government really depends almost altogether upon good or bad
settlements of the land revenue. Where the Government demand is imposed with
moderation, and enforced with justice, there will the people be generally found happy
and contented, and disposed to perform their duties to each other and to the state;
except when they have the misfortune to suffer from drought, blight, and other
calamities of season.189

I have mentioned that the basalt in the Sāgar district reposes for the most part 

immediately upon the sandstone of the Vindhya range; and it must have been
deposited on the sand, while the latter was yet at the bottom of the ocean, though this
range is now, I believe, nowhere less than from fifteen hundred to two thousand feet
above the level of the sea. The marks of the ripple of the sea may be observed in some
places where the basalt has been recently washed off, beautifully defined, as if formed
only yesterday, and there is no other substance to be seen between the two rocks.

The texture of the sandstone at the surface, where it comes in contact with the basalt,
has in some places been altered by it, but in others it seems to have been as little

188
T heperform anceofm iraculouscuresatthetom b isnotnecessary forthedeificationofapersonw hohasbeen

specially feared inhislifetim e,orhasdied aviolentdeath.Eitheroftheseconditionsisenough torenderhisghost
form idable, and w orthy of propitiation. S hrines to such persons are very num erous both in Bundēlkhand and other 
partsofIndia,M iracles,ofcourse,occuratnearly every shrine,and are too com m on and w ellattested to attract
m uchattention.
189

T hese observationsare astrue to-day asthey w ere in the author'stim e.Disastrouscasesofover-assessm ent
w ere com m on in the early yearsofBritish rule,and the m ischiefso w rought hasbeen som etim estraceable for
generationsafterw ards.S ince1833 theerror,thoughlesscom m on,hasnotbeenunknow n.
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changed as the habitations of the people who were suffocated by the ashes of Vesuvius
in the city of Pompeii. I am satisfied, from long and careful examination, that the greater
part of this basalt, which covers the tableland of Central and Southern India, must have
been held for some time in suspension in the ocean or lake into which it was first

thrown in the shape of ashes, and then gradually deposited. This alone can account for
its frequent appearance of stratification, for the gentle blending of its particles with
those of the sand near the surface of the latter; and, above all, for those level steps, or
tables, lying one above another horizontally in parallel bars on one range,
corresponding exactly with the same parallel lines one above another on a range twenty
or thirty miles across the valley. Mr. Scrope's theory is, I believe, that these are all mere
flowing coulées of lava, which, in their liquid state, filled hollows, but afterwards
became of a harder texture, as they dried and crystallized, than the higher rocks around

them; the consequence of which is that the latter has been decomposed and washed
away, while the basalt has been left to form the highest elevations. My opinion is that
these steps, or stairs, at one time formed the beds of the ocean, or of great lakes, and
that the substance of which they are composed was, for the most part, projected into the
water, and there held in suspension till gradually deposited. There are, however, amidst
these steps, and beneath them, masses of more compact and crystalline basalt, that bear
evident signs of having been flows of lava.190

Reasoning from analogy at Jubbulpore, where some of the basaltic cappings of the hills
had evidently been thrown out of craters long after this surface had been raised above

190
S ince w riting the above,Ihave seen ColonelS ykes'snoteson the form ationsofS outhern Indiain the Indian

R eview .T he factsthere described seem allto supportm y conclusion,and hism ap w ould answ erjust asw ellfor
Central as for S outhern India; for the banks of the N erbudda and Cham bal, S ōn, and M ahānadī, as w ell as for those 
of the Bām  and the Bīm ā. Colonel S ykes does not, I believe, attem pt to account for the stratification of the basalt; 
hem erely describesit.[W .H.S .]
T he author'stheory ofthe subaqueousorigin ofthe greaterpart ofthe basalt ofCentraland S outhern India,
otherw ise know n asthe 'Deccan T rap S eries',had been supported by num erousexcellent geologists,but W .T .
Blanford proved the theory to be untenable,there being 'clearand unm istakable evidence thatthe trapsw ere in
great part ofsub-aerialform ation',T he intercalation ofsedim entary bedsw ith fresh-w aterfossilsisconclusive
proofthatthe lava-flow sassociated w ith such bedscannotbe subm arine.T he hypothesisthatthe low erbedsof
trapsw ere poured outinavast,butshallow ,freshw aterlake extendingthroughoutthe areaoverw hichtheinter-
trappeanlim estone form ationextendsappearsto beextrem ely im probable.T he lavaseem stohavebeenpoured,
duringalongsuccession ofages,overaland surface,uneven and broken in parts,'w ith intervalsofrestsufficient
forlakes,stocked w ithfresh-w aterm ollusca,toform onthecold surfacesofseveralofthelava-flow s'(Holland,in
I.G.(1907),i.88).A greattractofthevolcanicregionappearstohaverem ained alm ostundisturbed tothepresent
day,affected by sub-aerialerosion alone.T he geologicalhorizon ofthe Deccan trap cannot be precisely defined,
butisnow vaguely stated as'thecloseofthecretaceousperiod'.T he'steps',orconspicuousterraces,traceableon
the hill-sidesforgreat distances,are explained asbeing 'due to the outcrop ofthe harderbasaltic strata,orof
thosebedsw hichresistbestthedisintegratinginfluencesofexposure'.

T he generalhorizontality ofthe Deccan trap overan areaofnotlessthan 200,000 square m iles,and the absence
ofvolcanic hillsofthe usualconicalform ,are difficultiesw hich have caused m uch discussion.S om e ofthe 'old
volcanic vents' appear to have existed near P oona and M ahāblēshw ar. T he entire area has been subjected to sub-
aerialdenudationonagiganticscale,w hichexplainstheoccurrenceofthebasaltasthecapsofisolated hills.M uch
furtherinvestigationisrequiredtoclearupdetails(M anualoftheGeology ofIndia,ed.1,P artI,chap.13)
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the waters, and become the habitation both of vegetable and animal life, I made the first
discovery of fossil remains in the Nerbudda valley. I went first to a hill within sight of
my house in 1828,191 and searched exactly between the plateau of basalt that covered it
and the stratum immediately below, and there I found several small trees with roots,

trunks, and branches, all entire, and beautifully petrified. They had been only recently
uncovered by the washing away of a part of the basaltic plateau. I soon after found
some fossil bones of animals.192 Going over to Sāgar, in the end of 1830, and reasoning 
there upon the same analogy, I searched for fossil remains along the line of contact
between the basalt and the surface upon which it had been deposited, and I found a
grove of silicified palm- trees within a mile of the cantonments. These palm-trees had
grown upon a calcareous deposit formed from springs rising out of the basaltic range of
hills to the south. The commissariat officer had cut a road through this grove, and all

the European officers of a large military station had been every day riding through it
without observing the geological treasure; and it was some time before I could convince
them that the stones which they had every day seen were really petrified palm-trees.
The roots and trunks were beautifully perfect.193

191
T heauthortookchargeoftheJubbulporeDistrictinM arch1828.

192
T he fossiliferousbedsnearJubbulpore,described in the text,seem to belong to the group now classed asthe

L am ētā beds. T he bones of a large dinosaurian reptile (T itanosaurus indicus) have been identified (I.G., 1907, vol. i, 
p.88).
193

 'M any years ago Dr. S pry (N ote on the Fossil P alm s and S hells lately discovered on the T able-L and of S āgar in 
CentralIndia,inJ.A.S .B.for1833,vol.ii,p.639)and,subsequently tohim ,CaptainN icholls(JournalofAsiaticS oc.
ofBom bay,vol.v,p.614),studied and describedcertaintrunksofpalm -trees,w hosesilicifiedrem ainsarefound
im bedded in the soft intertrappean m ud-beds near S āgar. . . . T he trees are im bedded in a layer of calcareous black 
earth,w hichform edthesurfacesoilinw hichthey grew ;thissoilrestson,andw asm adeupofthedisintegration
of,alayerofbasalt.Itiscoveredoverby anotherandsim ilarlayerofthesam erocknearw herethetreesoccur....
T hepalm -trees,now foundfossilized,grew inthesoil,w hich,intheconditionofablackcalcareousearthy bed,w e
now findlyingroundtheirprostratestem s.T hey fell(from w hatevercause),andlay untiltheirsilicificationw as
com plete.A slightdepressionofthesurface,orsom elocaloraccidentalcheckofsom edrainage-course,orany
othersim ilarand trivialcause,m ay havelaidthem underw ater.T heprocessofsilicificationproceededgradually
butsteadily,and afterthey hadthere,inlapseofages,becom elapidified,thenextoutburstofvolcanicm atter
overw helm edthem ,brokethem ,partially enveloped,andbruisedthem ,untillongsubsequentdenudationonce
m orebroughtthem tolight'(J.G.M edlicott,inM em oirsoftheGeologicalS urvey ofIndia,vol.ii.P artII,pp.200,
203,204,205,216,asquoted inC.P .Gazetteer(1870),p.435).T heintertrappeanfossilsareallthoseoforganism s
w hichw ould occurinshallow fresh-w aterlakesorm arshy ground.

Besidestheauthor'sfriend andrelative,Dr.H.H.S pry,Dr.S pilsbury contributed papersontheN erbuddafossilsto
vols.iii,vi,viii,ix,x,and xiiioftheJ.A.S .B.O therw ritersalsohavetreated ofthesubject,butitappearstobeby no
m eansfully w orkedout.Jam esP rinsep,tow hom notopiccam eam iss,discussed theJubbulporefossilbonesinthe
volum e in w hich Dr. S pry'spaper appeared. Dr. S pry w asthe author ofaw ork entitled M odern India: w ith
IllustrationsoftheR esourcesand CapabilitiesofHindustan(2 vols.8vo,1838).Hebecam eF.R .S .
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CHAPTER 15

Legend of the Sāgar Lake—Paralysis from eating the Grain of the 
Lathyrus sativus.

The cantonments of Sāgar are about two miles from the city and occupied by three 
regiments of native infantry, one of local horse, and a company of European artillery.194

The city occupies two sides of one of the most beautiful lakes of India, formed by a wall

which unites two sandstone hills on the north side. The fort and part of the town stands
upon this wall, which, according to tradition, was built by a wealthy merchant of the
Banjāra caste.195 After he had finished it, the bed of the lake still remained dry; and he
was told in a dream, or by a priest, that it would continue so till he should consent to
sacrifice his own daughter, then a girl, and the young lad to whom she was affianced, to
the tutelary god of the place. He accordingly built a little shrine in the centre of the
valley, which was to become the bed of the lake, put the two children in, and built up

the doorway. He had no sooner done so than the whole of the valley became filled with
water, and the old merchant, the priest, the masons, and spectators, made their escape
with much difficulty. From that time the lake has been inexhaustible; but no living soul
of the Banjāra caste has ever since been known to drink of its waters. Certainly all of 
that caste at present religiously avoid drinking the water of the lake; and the old people
of the city say that they have always done so since they can remember, and that they
used to hear from their parents that they had always done so. In nothing does the
Founder of the Christian religion appear more amiable than in His injunction, 'Suffer

little children to come unto me, and forbid them not'. In nothing do the Hindoo deities
appear more horrible than in the delight they are supposed to take in their sacrifice—it
is everywhere the helpless, the female, and the infant that they seek to devour—and so
it was among the Phoenicians and their Carthaginian colonies. Human sacrifices were
certainly offered in the cities of Sāgar during the whole of the Marātha government up 
to the year 1800, when they were put a stop to by the local governor, Āsā Sāhib, a very 
humane man; and I once heard a very learned Brahman priest say that he thought the

194
T he garrison isstated in the Gazetteer(1870)to consist ofaEuropean regim ent ofinfantry,tw o batteriesof

Europeanartillery,onenativecavalry and onenativeinfantry regim ent.In1893 itconsisted ofonebattery ofR oyal
Artillery,adetachm ent ofBritish Infantry,aregim ent ofBengalCavalry,and adetachm ent ofBengalInfantry.
According to the census of 1911, the population of S āgar w as 45,908. 
195

 T he Banjāras, or Brinjāras, are a w andering tribe, principally em ployed as carriers of grain and salt on bullocks 
and cow s.T hey used to form the transportservice oftheM oghalarm ies,and ofthe Com pany'sforcesatleastas
late as1819.T heirorganization and custom sare in m any w ayspeculiar.T he developm ent ofroadsand railw ays
hasm uch dim inished the im portance ofthe tribe.A good account ofit w illbe found in Balfour,Cyclopaediaof
India, 3rd ed., 1885, s. v. 'Banjāra'. Dubois (Hindu M anners, &c., 3rd ed. (1906), p. 70) states that 'of all the castes 
oftheHindus,thisparticularoneisacknow ledged tobethem ostbrutal'.
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decline of his family and government arose from this innovation. 'There is', said he, 'no
sin in not offering human sacrifices to the gods where none have been offered; but,
where the gods have been accustomed to them, they are naturally annoyed when the
rite is abolished, and visit the place and people with all kinds of calamities.' He did not

seem to think that there was anything singular in this mode of reasoning, and perhaps
three Brahman priests out of four would have reasoned in the same manner.196

On descending into the valley of the Nerbudda over the Vindhya range of hills from
Bhopal, one may see by the side of the road, upon a spur of the hill, a singular pillar of
sandstone rising in two spires, one turning above and rising over the other, to the
height of from twenty to thirty feet. On a spur of a hill half a mile distant is another
sandstone pillar not quite so high. The tradition is that the smaller pillar was the

affianced bride of the taller one, who was a youth of a family of great eminence in these
parts. Coming with his uncle to pay his first visit to his bride in the procession they call
the 'barāt', he grew more and more impatient as he approached nearer and nearer, and 
she shared the feeling. At last, unable to restrain himself, he jumped upon his uncle's
shoulder, and looked with all his might towards the spot where his bride was said to be
seated. Unhappily she felt no less impatient than he did, and raised 'the fringed curtains
of her eye', as he raised his, [and] they saw each other at the same moment. In that

moment the bride, bridegroom, and uncle were all converted into stone pillars; and
there they stand to this day a monument, in the estimation of the people, to warn men
and womankind against too strong an inclination to indulge curiosity. It is a singular
fact that in one of the most extensive tribes of the Gond population of Central India, to
which this couple is said to have belonged, the bride always goes to the bridegroom in
the procession of the 'barāt', to prevent a recurrence of this calamity. It is the 
bridegroom who goes to the bride among every other class of the people of India, as
well Muhammadans as Hindoos. Whether the usage grew out of the tradition, or the

tradition out of the usage, is a question that will admit of much being said on both
sides. I can only vouch for the existence of both. I have seen the pillars, heard the
tradition from the people, and ascertained the usage; as in the case of that of the Sāgar 
lake.

The Mahādēo sandstone hills, which in the Sātpura range overlook the Nerbudda to the 
south, rise to between four and five thousand feet above the level of the sea;197 and in

one of the highest parts a fair was formerly, and is, perhaps, still held198 for the
enjoyment of those who assemble to witness the self devotion of a few young men, who
offer themselves as a sacrifice to fulfil the vows of their mothers. When a woman is
without children she makes votive offerings to all the gods, who can, she thinks, assist

196
S eenoteonhum ansacrifice,ante,Chapter8.

197
 In the Hoshangābād district of the Central P rovinces. T he sandstone form ation here attains its highest 

developm ent, and is know n to geologists as the 'M ahādēo sandstones'. T he new  sanitarium  of P achm arhī is 
situatedinthesehills.
198

Ithasbeenlongsincesuppressed.
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her, and promises of still greater in case they should grant what she wants. Smaller
promises being found of no avail, she at last promises her first-born, if a male, to the
god of destruction, Mahādēo. If she gets a son, she conceals from him her vows till he 
has attained the age of puberty; she then communicates it [sic] to him, and enjoins him

to fulfil it. He believes it to be his paramount duty to obey his mother's call; and from
that moment he considers himself as devoted to the god. Without breathing to any
living soul a syllable of what she has told him, he puts on the habit of a pilgrim or
religious mendicant, visits all the celebrated temples dedicated to this god in different
parts of India;199 and, at the annual fair on the Mahādēo hills, throws himself from a 
perpendicular height of four or five hundred feet, and is dashed to pieces upon the
rocks below.200 If the youth does not feel himself quite prepared for the sacrifice on the
first visit, he spends another year in pilgrimages, and returns to fulfil his mother's vow

at the next fair. Some have, I believe, been known to postpone the sacrifice to a third
fair; but the interval is always spent in painful pilgrimages to the celebrated temples of
the god. When Sir R. Jenkins was the Governor-General's representative at the court of
Nāgpur,201 great efforts were made by him and all the European officers under him to
put a stop to these horrors by doing away with the fair; and their efforts were assisted
by the cholera morbus, which broke out among the multitude one season while they
were so employed, and carried off the greater part of them. This seasonable visitation

was, I believe, considered as an intimation on the part of the god that the people ought
to have been more attentive to the wishes of the white men, for it so happens that
Mahādēo is the only one of the Hindoo gods who is represented with a white face.202 He
figures among the dramatis personae of the great pantomime of the Rāmlīlā203 or fight
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 Benares is the principal seat of the w orship of M ahādēo (S iva), but his shrines are found everyw here 

throughoutIndia.O nehundred and eightofthese arereckoned asim portant.In S outhernIndiathem ostnotable,
perhaps,isthegreattem pleatT anjore(seechap.17 ofM onierW illiam s'sR eligiousT houghtandL ifeinIndia).
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 'T his m ode of suicide is called Bhrigu-pātā, "throw ing one's self from  a precipice". It w as once equally com m on 
at the rock of Girnār [in Kāthiāw ār], and has only recently been prohibited' (ibid. p. 349). 
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 N agpore (N āgpur) w as governed by M arāthā rulers, w ith the title of Bhōnslā, also know n as the R ājās of Berār. 
T he last R ājā, R aghojī, died w ithout heirs in 1853. His dom inions w ere then annexed as lapsed territory by L ord 
Dalhousie. S ir R ichard Jenkins w as R esident at N āgpur from  1810 to 1827. N āgpur is now  the head-quarters of the 
ChiefCom m issioneroftheCentralP rovinces.
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'T hereisalegend thatS ivaappeared intheKaliage,forthegood oftheBrahm ans,as"S veta","thew hiteone",
and thathe had fourdisciples,to allofw hom the epithet"S veta"isapplied'(M onierW illiam s,R eligiousT hought
and L ife in India,p.80,note 2).Variousexplanationsofthe legend have been offered.P rofessorA.W eberis
inclined to thinkthat the variousreferencesto w hite teachersin Indian legendsallude to Christian m issionaries.
T he M ahābhārata m entions the travels of N ārada and others across the sea to 'S veta-dw īpa', the 'Island of the 
W hite M en',in orderto learn the doctrine ofthe unity ofGod.T histradition appearsto be intelligible only if
understood tocom m em oratethejourneysofpiousIndianstoAlexandria,and theirstudy ofChristianity there(Die
GriecheninIndien,1890,p.34).
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 T he R ām līlā, a perform ance corresponding to the m ediaeval European 'm iracle-play', is celebrated in N orthern 
India in the m onth of Kuār (or Asvin, S eptem ber-O ctober), at the sam e tim e as the Durgā P ūjā is solem nized in 
Bengal. R ām a and his brother L achhm an are im personated by boys, w ho are seated on thrones in state. T he 
perform ance concludes by the burning of a w icker im age of R āvana, the dem on king of L ankā (Ceylon), w ho had 
carried off R ām a's queen, S itā. T he story is the leading subject of the great epic called the R ām āyana. 
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for the recovery of Sitā from the demon king of Ceylon; and is the only one with a white 
face. I know not whether the fair has ever been revived, but [I] think not.

In 1829 the wheat and other spring crops in this and the surrounding villages were

destroyed by a severe hail-storm; in 1830 they were deficient from the want of
seasonable rains; and in 1831 they were destroyed by blight. During these three years
the 'teorī', or what in other parts of India is called 'kesārī' (the Lathyrus sativus of 
botanists), a kind of wild vetch, which, though not sown itself, is left carelessly to grow
among the wheat and other grain, and given in the green and dry state to cattle,
remained uninjured, and thrived with great luxuriance.204 In 1831 they reaped a rich
crop of it from the blighted wheat-fields, and subsisted upon its grain during that and
the following years, giving the stalks and leaves only to their cattle. In 1833 the sad

effects of this food began to manifest themselves. The younger part of the population of
this and the surrounding villages, from the age of thirty downwards, began to be
deprived of the use of their limbs below the waist by paralytic strokes, in all cases
sudden, but in some cases more severe than in others. About half the youth of this
village of both sexes became affected during the years 1833 and 1834, and many of them
have lost the use of their lower limbs entirely, and are unable to move. The youth of the
surrounding villages, in which the 'teorī' from the same causes formed the chief article 

of food during the years 1831 and 1832, have suffered to an equal degree. Since the year
1834 no new case has occurred; but no person once attacked had been found to recover
the use of the limbs affected; and my tent was surrounded by great numbers of the
youth in different stages of the disease, imploring my advice and assistance under this
dreadful visitation. Some of them were very fine-looking young men of good caste and
respectable families; and all stated that their pains and infirmities were confined
entirely to the parts below the waist. They described the attack as coming on suddenly,
often while the person was asleep, and without any warning symptoms whatever; and

stated that a greater portion of the young men were attacked than of the young women.
It is the prevailing opinion of the natives throughout the country that both horses and
bullocks, which have been much fed upon 'teorī', are liable to lose the use of their limbs; 
but, if the poisonous qualities abound more in the grain than in the stalk or leaves, man,
who eats nothing but the grain, must be more liable to suffer from the use of this food
than beasts, which eat it merely as they eat grass or hay.

I sent the son of the head man of the village and another, who were among the young
people least affected, into Sāgar with a letter to my friend Dr. Foley, with a request that 
he would try what he could do for them; and if he had any fair prospect of being able to
restore these people to the use of their limbs, that measures might be adopted through
the civil authorities to provide them with accommodation and the means of subsistence,

204
T he L athyrussativusiscultivated in the P unjab and in T ibet. Itspoisonousqualitiesare attributed to its

excessive proportion ofnitrogenousm atter,w hich requiresdilution.Anotherspeciesofthe genus,L .cicer,grow n
in S pain,hassim ilar properties. T he distressing effectsdescribed in the text have been w itnessed by other
observers(Balfour,Cyclopaedia,3rd ed.,1885,s.v.'L athyrus').
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either by private subscription, or by application to Government. The civil authorities,
however, could find neither accommodation nor funds to maintain these people while
under Dr. Foley's care; and several seasons of calamity had deprived them of the means
of maintaining themselves at a distance from their families. Nor is a medical man in

India provided with the means found most effectual in removing such affections, such
as baths, galvanic batteries, &c. It is lamentable to think how very little we have as yet
done for the country in the healing art, that art which, above all others, a benevolent
and enlightened Government should encourage among the people of India.

All we have as yet done has been to provide medical attendants for our European
officers; regiments, and jails. It must not, however, be supposed that the people of India
are without medical advice, for there is not a town or considerable village in India

without its practitioners, the Hindoos following the Egyptian (Misrānī), and the 
Musalmāns the Grecian (Yunānī) practice. The first prescribe little physic and much 
fasting; and the second follow the good old rules of Hippocrates, Galen, and Avicenna,
with which they are all tolerably well acquainted. As far as the office of physician goes,
the natives of India of all classes, high and low, have much more confidence in their
own practitioners than in ours, whom they consider too reckless and better adapted to
treat diseases in a cold than a hot climate. They cannot afford to give the only fees

which European physicians would accept; and they see them, in their hospital practice,
trust much to their native assistants, who are very few of them able to read any book,
much less to study the profound doctrines of the great masters of the science of
medicine.205 No native ventures to offer an opinion upon this abstruse subject in any
circle where he is not known to be profoundly read in either Arabic or Sanskrit lore; nor
would he venture to give a prescription without first consulting, 'spectacles on nose', a
book as large as a church Bible. The educated class, as indeed all classes, say that they
do not want our physicians, but stand much in need of our surgeons. Here they feel that

they are helpless, and we are strong; and they seek our aid whenever they see any
chance of obtaining it, as in the present case.206 Considering that every European
gentleman they meet is more or less a surgeon, or hoping to find him so, people who
are afflicted, or have children afflicted, with any kind of malformation, or
malorganization, flock round them [sic] wherever they go, and implore their aid; but

implore in vain, for, when they do happen to fall in with a surgeon, he is a mere passer-
by, without the means or the time to afford relief. In travelling over India there is

nothing which distresses a benevolent man so much as the necessity he is daily under of
telling poor parents, who, with aching hearts and tearful eyes, approach him with their
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O neofthetent-pitchersonem orning,afterpitchingourtent,asked theloanofasm allextraonefortheuseof

hisw ife,w how asabouttobeconfined.T hebasket-m aker'sw ifeofthevillagenearw hichw ew ereencam ped w as
called;and the poorw om an,before w e had finished ourbreakfast,gave birth to adaughter.T he charge ishalfa
rupee,orone shilling foraboy,and aquarter,orsixpence,foragirl.T he tent-pitchergave herninepence,w hich
the poorm idw ife thought very handsom e,T he m otherhad com e fourteen m ilesupon aloaded cart overrough
roadsthe night before;and w ent the sam e distance w ith herchild the night after,upon the sam e cart.T he first
m idw ifeinEuropecould nothavedoneherduty betterthanthispoorbasket-m aker'sw ifedidhers.[W .H.S .]
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T he'presentcase'w asofam edical,notasurgical,nature.
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suffering children in their arms, that to relieve them requires time and means which are
not at a traveller's command, or a species of knowledge which he does not possess; it is
bitter thus to dash to the ground the cup of hope which our approach has raised to the
lip of mother, father, and child; but he consoles himself with the prospect, that at no

distant period a benevolent and enlightened Government will distribute over the land
those from whom the afflicted will not seek relief in vain.207

207
T heHindoopractitionersarecalled 'baid'(S anskrit'vaidya',follow ersoftheVeda,thatistosay,theAyurVeda).

T he M usalm ān practitioners are generally called 'hakīm '. T he Egyptian school (M isrānī, M isrī, or S uryānī, that is, 
S yrian) never practise bleeding, and are partial to the use of m etallic oxides. T he Yunānī physicians approve of 
bleeding,and prefervegetabledrugs.T heolderw ritersonIndiafancied thattheHindoosystem ofm edicinew asof
enorm ousantiquity,and that the principlesofGalenicalm edicalscience w ere ultim ately derived from India.
M odern investigation hasproved that Hindoo m edicine,like Hindoo astronom y,islargely ofGreek origin.T his
conclusion hasbeen expressed in an exaggerated form by som e w riters,but itsgeneraltruth appearsto be
established. T he Hindoo bookstreating ofm edicine are certainly olderthan W ilson supposed,forthe Bow er
m anuscript,w ritten in the second halfofthe fourth century ofourera,containsthree S anskritm edicaltreatises.
T he w ritershad,how ever,plenty oftim e to borrow from Galen,w ho lived in the second century.T he Indian
aversion to European m edicine,asdistinguished from surgery,stillexists,though in adegree som ew hatlessthan
in the author's tim e. M any m unicipal boards have insisted on em ploying 'baids' and 'hakīm s' in addition to the 
practitionerstrained in European m ethods.W ell-to-do patientsoften delay resort to the English physician until
they have exhausted all resources of the 'hakīm ' and have been nearly killed by his drastic treatm ent. O ne m edical 
innovation,the use ofquinine asafebrifuge,hassecured universalapprobation.Ineverheard ofan Indian w ho
disbelievedinquinine.Chlorodynealsoisfully appreciated,butm ostoftheEuropeanm edicinesareregarded w ith
littlefaith.

S ince the authorw rote,greatprogresshasbeen m ade in providinghospitaland dispensary accom m odation.Each
'district',orunit ofciviladm inistration,hasafairly w ellequipped com bined hospitaland dispensary at head-
quarters,and branch dispensariesexist in alm ost every district.An Inspector-GeneralofDispensariessupervises
the m edicaladm inistration of each province,and m edicalschoolshave been organized at Calcutta,M adras,
Bom bay,L ahore,and Agra. During L ord Dufferin'sViceroyalty and afterw ards,energetic stepsw ere taken to
im prove the system ofm edicalreliefforfem ales.P andit M adhusadan Gupta,on January 10,1836,w asthe first
Hindoow hoventured todissectahum anbody and teachanatom y.Indiacannow boastofaconsiderablenum ber
of Hindoo and M usalm ān practitioners, trained in European m ethods, and skilful in their profession. M uch has 
been done,infinitely m ore rem ainsto be done.Detailsw illbe found in I.G.(1907),vol.iv,chap.14,'M edical
Adm inistration',T he article 'M edicine'in Balfour,Cyclopaedia,3rd ed.,1885,on w hich Ihave draw n forsom e of
the factsabove stated,givesagood sum m ary ofthe earlierhistory ofm edicine in India,butgreatly exaggerates
the antiquity ofthe Hindoo books.O n thisquestion W eber'spaper,'Die Griechen in Indien'(Berlin,1890,p.28),
and Dr.Hoernle'srem arkson the Bow erm anuscript(inJ.A.S .B.,vol.lx (1891),P artI,p.145)m ay beconsulted.Dr.
Hoernle'sannotated edition and translation ofthe Bow er M S . w ere com pleted in 1912. P art ofthe w ork is
reprintedw ithadditionsintheInd.Ant.for1913 and 1914.
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CHAPTER 16

Suttee Tombs—Insalubrity of deserted Fortresses.

On the 3rd we came to Bahrol,208 where I had encamped with Lord William Bentinck on
the last day of December, 1832, when the quicksilver in the thermometer at sunrise,
outside our tents, was down to twenty-six degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer. The
village stands upon a gentle swelling hill of decomposed basalt, and is surrounded by
hills of the same formation. The Dasān river flows close under the village, and has two 
beautiful reaches, one above, the other below, separated by the dyke of basalt, over
which lies the ford of the river.209

There are beautiful reaches of the kind in all the rivers in this part of India, and they are
almost everywhere formed in the same manner. At Bahrol there is a very unusual
number of tombs built over the ashes of women who have burnt themselves with the
remains of their husbands. Upon each tomb stands erect a tablet of freestone, with the
sun, the new moon, and a rose engraved upon it in bas-relief in one field;210 and the
man and woman, hand in hand, in the other. On one stone of this kind I saw a third
field below these two, with the figure of a horse in bas-relief, and I asked one of the

gentlemen farmers, who was riding with me, what it meant. He told me that he thought
it indicated that the woman rode on horseback to bathe before she ascended the pile.211 I
asked him whether he thought the measure prohibiting the practice of burning good or
bad.

'It is', said he, 'in some respects good, and in others bad. Widows cannot marry among
us, and those who had no prospect of a comfortable provision among their husband's

relations, or who dreaded the possibility of going astray, and thereby sinking into
contempt and misery, were enabled in this way to relieve their minds, and follow their
husbands, under the full assurance of being happily united to them in the next world.'

208
Decem ber,1835.T henam eofthevillageisspelledBehroleby theauthor.
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 T he Dasān river rises in the Bhopāl S tate, flow s through the S āgar district of the Central P rovinces, and along the 

southern boundary of the L alitpur subdivision of the Jhānsī District, U nited P rovinces of Agra and O udh. It also 
form s the boundary betw een the Jhānsī and Ham īrpur Districts, and falls into the Betw a after a course of about 
220 m iles. T he nam e is often, but erroneously, w ritten Dhasān. It is the S anskrit Dasārna. 
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T hisem blem isalotus,not arose flow er.T he latterisneverused in Hindoo sym bolism .T he lotusisasolar
em blem ,andintim ately associated w iththew orshipofVishnu.
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 It rather indicates that the husband w as on horseback w hen killed. T he sculptures on satī pillars often 
com m em orate the m ode ofdeath ofthe husband.S om etim esthese pillarsare inscribed.T hey usually face the
east.An open hand isoften carved in the uppercom partm entasw ellasthe sun and m oon.A draw ing ofsuch a
pillarw illbefound inJ.A.S .B.,vol.xlvi.P artI,1877,pl.xiv.A.S .R .,vol.iii,p.10;vol.vii,p.137;vol.x,p.75;and vol.
xxi,p.101,m ay beconsulted.
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When I passed this place on horseback with Lord William Bentinck, he asked me what
these tombs were, for he had never seen any of the kind before. When I told him what
they were, he said not a word; but he must have felt a proud consciousness of the debt
of gratitude which India owes to the statesman who had the courage to put a stop to

this great evil, in spite of all the fearful obstacles which bigotry and prejudice opposed
to the measure. The seven European functionaries in charge of the seven districts of the
newly-acquired territories were requested, during the administration of Lord Amherst
in 1826, to state whether the burning of widows could or should be prohibited; and I
believe every one of them declared that it should not. And yet, when it was put a stop
to only a few years after by Lord William, not a complaint or murmur was heard. The
replies to the Governor-General's inquiries were, I believe, throughout India, for the
most part, opposed to the measure.212

 On the 4th we came to Dhamonī, ten miles. The only thing remarkable here is the 
magnificent fortress, which is built upon a small projection of the Vindhya range,
looking down on each side into two enormously deep glens, through which the two
branches of the Dasān river descend over the tableland into the plains of 
Bundēlkhand.213 The rays of the sun seldom penetrate to the bottom of these glens, and
things are, in consequence, grown there that could not be grown in parts more exposed.

Every inch of the level ground in the bed of the streams below seems to be cultivated
with care. This fortress is said to have cost more than a million of money, and to have
been only one of fifty-two great works, of which a former Rājā of Bundēlkhand, 
Bīrsingh Deo, laid the foundation in the same happy hour which had been pointed out 
to him by his astrologers.214 The works form an acute triangle, with the base towards
the tableland, and the two sides hanging perpendicularly over the glens, while the apex

212
 T he 'new ly-acquired territories' referred to are the S āgar and N erbudda T erritories, com prising the seven 

districts, S āgar, Jubbulpore, Hoshangābād, S eonī, Dam oh, N arsinghpur, and Baitūl, ceded in 1818, and now  
included in the CentralP rovinces.T he tenorofthe repliesgiven to L ord Am herst'squeriesshow show farthe
processofHindooizing had advanced am ong the European officialsofthe Com pany.L ord Am herst left Indiain
M arch, 1828. S ee ante. Chapter 4 and Chapter 8, for cases of satī (suttees). For a good account of the suttee 
discussionsand legislation,see D.Boulger,L ord W illiam Bentinck (1897),chap.v,in 'R ulersofIndia'S eries.N o
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 Dham onī is in the S āgar district of the Central P rovinces, about tw enty-nine m iles north of S āgar. T he fort w as 
taken by General M arshall in 1818. It had been rebuilt by R ājā Bīrsingh Deo of O rchhā on an enorm ous scale about 
the end ofthe sixteenth century.In the originaledition,the author'sm arch issaid to have taken place 'on the
24th'.T hism ustbeam istakefor'onthe4th';asthelastdate,thatofthem archtoBahrol,w asthe3rd Decem ber.
T heauthorreached AgraonJanuary 1,1836.
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thousand'. T he capital of Bīrsingh w as O rchhā. His successors are often spoken of as R ājās of T ehrī. T he m urder is 
fully described in T he Em perorAkbarby Countvon N oer,translated by A.S .Beveridge,Calcutta,1890,vol.ii,pp.
384-404. O rchhā is described post, Chapters 22,23. 
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points to the course of the streams as they again unite, and pass out through a deep
chasm into the plains of Bundēlkhand. 

The fortress is now entirely deserted, and the town, which the garrison supported, is

occupied by only a small police-guard, stationed here to see that robbers do not take up
their abode among the ruins. There is no fear of this. All old deserted fortresses in India
become filled by a dense stream of carbonic acid gas, which is found so inimical to
animal life that those who attempt to occupy them become ill, and, sooner or later,
almost all die of the consequences. This gas, being specifically much heavier than
common air, descends into the bottom of such unoccupied fortresses, and remains
stagnant like water in old reservoirs. The current of pure air continually passes over,
without being able to carry off the mass of stagnant air below; and the only way to

render such places habitable is to make large openings in the walls on all sides, from the
top to the bottom, so that the foul air may be driven out by the current of pure
atmospheric air, which will then be continually rushing in. When these fortresses are
thickly peopled, the continual motion within tends, I think, to mix up this gas with the
air above; while the numerous fires lighted within, by rarefying that below, tend to
draw down a regular supply of the atmospheric air from above for the benefit of the
inhabitants. When natives enter upon the occupation of an old fortress of this kind, that

has remained long unoccupied, they always make a solemn religions ceremony of it;
and, having fed the priests, the troops, and a crowd of followers, all rush in at once with
beat of drums, and as much noise as they can make. By this rush, and the fires that
follow, the bad air is, perhaps, driven off, and never suffered to collect again while the
fortress remains fully occupied. Whatever may be the cause, the fact is certain that these
fortresses become deadly places of abode for small detachments of troops, or small
parties of any kind. They all get ill, and few recover from the diseases they contract in
them.

From the year 1817, when we first took possession of the Sāgar and Nerbudda 
Territories, almost all the detachments of troops we required to keep at a distance from
the headquarters of their regiments were posted in these old deserted fortifications. Our
collections of revenue were deposited in them; and, in some cases, they were converted
into jails for the accommodation of our prisoners. Of the soldiers so lodged, I do not
believe that one in four ever came out well; and, of those who came out ill, I do not

believe that one in four survived five years. They were all abandoned one after the
other; but it is painful to think how many hundreds, I may say thousands, of our brave
soldiers were sacrificed before this resolution was taken. I have known the whole of the
survivors of strong detachments that went in, in robust health, three months before,
brought away mere skeletons, and in a hopeless and dying state. All were sent to their
homes on medical certificate, but they almost all died there, or in the course of their
journey.
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CHAPTER 17

Basaltic Cappings—Interview with a Native Chief—A Singular
Character.

On the 5th215 we came to the village of Seorī. Soon after leaving Dhamonī, we 
descended the northern face of the Vindhya range into the plains of Bundēlkhand. The 
face of this range overlooking the valley of the Nerbudda to the south is, as I have
before stated, a series of mural precipices, like so many rounded bastions, the slight dip
of the strata being to the north. The northern face towards Bundēlkhand, on the 

contrary, here descends gradually, as the strata dip slightly towards the north, and we
pass down gently over their back. The strata have, however, been a good deal broken,
and the road was so rugged that two of our carts broke down in descending. From the
descent over the northern face of the tableland into Bundēlkhand to the descent over the 
southern face into the valley of the Nerbudda must be a distance of one hundred miles
directly north and south.

The descent over the northern face is not everywhere so gradual; on the contrary, there

are but few places where it is at all feasible; and some of the rivers of the tableland
between Jubbulpore and Mirzapore have a perpendicular fall of more than four
hundred feet over these mural precipices of the northern face of the Vindhya range.216 A
man, if he have good nerve, may hang over the summits, and suspend in his hand a
plummet that shall reach the bottom.

I should mention that this tableland is not only intersected by ranges, but everywhere

studded with isolated hills rising suddenly out of basins or valleys. These ranges and
isolated hills are all of the same sandstone formation, and capped with basalt, more or
less amygdaloidal. The valleys and cappings have often a substratum of very compact
basalt, which must evidently have flowed into them after these islands were formed.
The question is, how were these valleys and basins scooped out? 'Time, time, time!' says
Mr. Scrope; 'grant me only time, and I can account for everything.' I think, however,
that I am right in considering the basaltic cappings of these ranges and isolated hills to

have once formed part of continued flat beds of great lakes. The flat parallel planes of
these cappings, corresponding with each other, however distantly separated the hills
they cover may be, would seem to indicate that they could not all have been subject to
the convulsions of nature by which the whole substrata were upheaved above the
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Decem ber5,1835,T he date ism isprinted '3rd'in the originaledition.S ee note 2 to lastprecedingchapter,p.

110.
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 A good view  of the precipices of the Kaim ūr range, the eastern continuation of the Vindhyan chain, is given 
facingpage41 ofvol.iofHooker'sHim alayanJournals(ed.1855).
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ocean. I am disposed to think that such islands and ranges of the sandstone were
formed before the deposit of the basalt, and that the form of the surface is now
returning to what it then was, by the gradual decomposition and wearing away of the
latter rock. Much, however, may be said on both sides of this, as of every other

question. After descending from the sandstone of the Vindhya217 range into
Bundēlkhand, we pass over basalt and basaltic soil, reposing immediately on syenitic 
granite, with here and there beds and veins of pure feldspar, hornblende, and quartz.

Takht Singh, the younger brother of Arjun Singh, the Rājā of Shāhgarh,218 came out
several miles to meet me on his elephant. Finding me on horseback, he got off from his
elephant, and mounted his horse, and we rode on till we met the Rājā himself, about a 
mile from our tents. He was on horseback, with a large and splendidly dressed train of

followers, all mounted on fine sleek horses, bred in the Rājā's own stables. He was 
mounted on a snow-white steed of his own breeding (and I have rarely seen a finer
animal), and dressed in a light suit of silver brocade made to represent the scales of steel
armour, surmounted by a gold turban. Takht Singh was more plainly dressed, but is a
much finer and more intelligent-looking man. Having escorted us to our tents, they
took their leave, and returned to their own, which were pitched on a rising ground on
the other side of a small stream, half a mile distant. Takht Singh resides here in a very

pretty fortified castle on an eminence. It is a square building, with a round bastion at
each corner, and one on each face, rising into towers above the walls.

A little after midday the Rājā and his brother came to pay us a visit; and about four 
o'clock I went to return it, accompanied by Lieutenant Thomas. As usual, he had a
nautch (dance) upon carpets, spread upon the sward under awnings in front of the
pavilion in which we were received. While the women were dancing and singing, a
very fine panther was brought in to be shown to us. He had been caught, full-grown,

two years before, and, in the hands of a skilful man, was fit for the chase in six months.
It was a very beautiful animal, but, for the sake of the sport, kept wretchedly thin.219 He
seemed especially indifferent to the crowd and the music, but could not bear to see the
woman whirling about in the dance with her red mantle floating in the breeze; and,

217
T heauthor'stheory isuntenable.Hefailed,torealizethevasteffectsofsub-aerialdenudation.Alltheevidence

show sthatthesuccessivelavaoutflow sw hichm akeup theDeccan trap seriesultim ately converted thesurface of
the land overw hich they w elled out into an enorm ous,nearly uniform ,plain ofbasalt,resting on the Vindhyan
sandstone and other rocks. T his great sheet of lava, extending, east and w est, from  N āgpur to Bom bay, a distance 
ofabout five hundred m iles,w asthen,in succeeding m illennium s,subjected to the denuding forcesofairand
w ater,untilgradually huge tractsofitw ere w orn aw ay,form ing bedsofconglom erate,gravel,and clay.T he flat-
topped hillshave been carved out ofthe basalticsurface by the agenciesw hich w ore aw ay the m assive sheetof
lava.T hebasalticcappingsofthehillscertainly cannothave'form ed partofcontinuedflatbedsofgreatlakes'.S ee
the notesto Chapter14,ante.M r.S crope w asquite right.Vast periodsoftim e m ust be allow ed forgeological
history,andm illionsofyearsm usthaveelapsedsincetheflow oftheDeccanlava.
218

 In the S āgar district. T he last R aja joined the rebels in 1857, and so forfeited his rank and territory. 
219

T he nam e pantherisusually applied only to the large,fulvousvariety ofFelispardus(L inn.)(F.leopardus,
L eopardusvarius).T he anim aldescribed in the textevidently w asaspecim en ofthe huntingleopard,Felisjubata
(F.guttata,F.venatica).
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whenever his head was turned towards her, he cropped his ears. She at last, in play,
swept close by him, and with open mouth he attempted to spring upon her, but was
pulled back by the keeper. She gave a shriek, and nearly fell upon her back in fright.

The Rājā is a man of no parts or character, and, his expenditure being beyond his 
income, he is killing his goose for the sake of her eggs—that is, he is ruining all the
farmers and cultivators of his large estate by exactions, and thereby throwing immense
tracts of fine land out of tillage. He was the heir to the fortress and territory of Garhā 
Kotā, near Sāgar, which was taken by Sindhia's army, under the command of Jean 
Baptiste Filose,220 just before our conquest in 1817. I was then with my regiment, which
was commanded by Colonel, afterwards Major- General, G———,221 a very singular
character. When our surgeon. Dr. E———, received the newspaper announcing the

capture of Garhā Kotā in Central India by Jean-Baptiste, an officer of the corps was with 
him, who called on the colonel on his way home, and mentioned this as a bit of news.
As soon as this officer had left him, the colonel wrote off a note to the doctor: 'My dear
Doctor,—I understand that that fellow, John the Baptist, has got into Sindhia's service,
and now commands an army—do send me the newspapers.' These were certainly the
words of his note, and, at the only time I heard him speak on the subject of religion he
discomfited his adversary in an argument at the mess by 'Why, sir, you do not suppose

that I believe in those fellows, Luther, Calvin, and John the Baptist, do you?'

Nothing could stand this argument. All the party burst into a laugh, which the old
gentleman took for an unequivocal recognition of his victory, and his adversary was
silenced. He was an old man when I first became acquainted with him. I put into his
hands, when in camp, Miss Edgeworth's novels, in the hope of being able to induce him
to read by degrees; and I have frequently seen the tears stealing down over his
furrowed cheeks, as he sat pondering over her pages in the corner of his tent. A braver

soldier never lived than old G———; and he distinguished himself greatly in the
command of his regiment, under Lord Lake, at the battle of Laswāri222 and siege of
Bharatpur.223 It was impossible ever to persuade him that the characters and incidents

220
T hisofficerw asone ofthe m any 'condottieri'ofvariousnationality w ho served the native pow ersduring the

eighteenth century, and the early years of the nineteenth. He com m anded five infantry regim ents at Gw ālior. His 
'kingdom -taking'raid in 1815 or1816 isdescribed post in Chapter49. T he history ofthe fam ily isgiven by
Com ptoninEuropeanM ilitary AdventuresofHindustanfrom 1784 to1803 (U nw in,1892),App.pp,352-6.In1911
M ichael Filose of Gw ālior w as appointed K.C.I.E. 
221

'G— — — 'appearstohavebeenR obertGregory C.B.
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 T he fiercely contested battle of L asw āri w as fought on N ovem ber 1, 1803, betw een the British force under L ord 
L ake and the flow er of S indhia'sarm y,know n asthe 'Deccan Invincibles'. S indhia'stroopslost about seven
thousand killed and tw o thousand prisoners.T he British lossin killed and w ounded am ounted to m ore than eight
hundred.A m edalto com m em orate the victory w asstruck in L ondon in 1851,and presented to the survivors.
L asw āri is a village in the Alw ar S tate, 128 m iles south of Delhi. 
223

 Bharatpur (Bhurtpore), in the Jāt S tate of the sam e nam e, is thirty-four m iles w est of Agra. In January and 
February,1805,L ord L akefourtim esattem pted to takeitby assault,and each tim e w asrepulsed w ith heavy loss.
O n January 18,1826,L ord Com berm ere storm ed the fortress.T he fortificationsw ere then dism antled.A large
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of these novels were the mere creations of fancy—he felt them to be true—he wished
them to be true, and he would have them to be true. We were not very anxious to
undeceive him, as the illusion gave him pleasure and did him good. Bolingbroke says,
after an ancient author, 'History is philosophy teaching by example.'224 With equal truth

may we say that fiction, like that of Maria Edgeworth, is philosophy teaching by
emotion. It certainly taught old G——— to be a better man, to leave much of the little
evil he had been in the habit of doing, and to do much of the good he had been
accustomed to leave undone.

portionofthew allsisnow standing,and presentsanim posingappearance.T hey seem tohavebeenrepaired.S ee
post,Chapter62.
224

'Iw illansw eryou by quotingw hatIhaveread som ew hereorother— inDionysiusHalicarn.,Ithink— thathistory
isphilosophy teachingby exam ple'(Bolingbroke,L ettersonthe S tudy and U seofHistory,L etterII,p.14 ofvol.viii
of edition printed by T . Cadell, L ondon, 1770). T he Greek w ords are ίστορία φ ιλοσοφ ία έστìν έκ παραδειγμάτ ω ν. 
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CHAPTER 18

Birds' Nests—Sports of Boyhood.

On the 6th225 we came to Sayyidpur, ten miles, over an undulating country, with a fine
soil of decomposed basalt, reposing upon syenite, with veins of feldspar and quartz.

Cultivation partial, and very bad; and population extremely scanty. We passed close to
a village, in which the children were all at play; while upon the bushes over their heads
were suspended an immense number of the beautiful nests of the sagacious 'bayā' bird, 
or Indian yellow- hammer,226 all within reach of a grown-up boy, and one so near the
road that a grown-up man might actually look into it as he passed along, and could
hardly help shaking it. It cannot fail to strike a European as singular to see so many
birds' nests, situated close to a village, remain unmolested within reach of so many
boisterous children, with their little proprietors and families fluttering and chirping

among them with as great a feeling of security and gaiety of heart as the children
themselves enjoy.

In any part of Europe not a nest of such a colony could have lived an hour within reach
of such a population; for the bayā bird has no peculiar respect paid to it by the people 
here, like the wren and robin-redbreast in England. No boy in India has the slightest
wish to molest birds in their nests; it enters not into their pastimes, and they have no

feeling of pride or pleasure in it. With us it is different—to discover birds' nests is one of
the first modes in which a boy exercises his powers, and displays his love of art. Upon
his skill in finding them he is willing to rest his first claim to superior sagacity and
enterprise. His trophies are his string of eggs; and the eggs most prized among them are
those of the nests that are discovered with most difficulty, and attained with most
danger. The same feeling of desire to display their skill and enterprise in search after
birds' nests in early life renders the youth of England the enemy almost of the whole
animal creation throughout their after career. The boy prides himself on his dexterity in

throwing a stone or a stick; and he practises on almost every animal that comes in his
way, till he never sees one without the desire to knock it down, or at least to hit it; and,
if it is lawful to do so, he feels it to be a most serious misfortune not to have a stone
within his reach at the time. As he grows up, he prides himself upon his dexterity in
shooting, and he never sees a member of the feathered tribe within shot, without a
desire to shoot it, or without regretting that he has not a gun in his hand to shoot it.

225
Decem ber,1835.T he nam e ofthe village isgiven in the author'stext asS eindpore.It seem sto be the place

w hichiscalledS iedporeinthenextchapter.
226

T hecom m onw eaverbird,P hoceusbaya,Blyth.'P loceinae,thew eaverbirds....T hey buildnestslikeacrucible,
w ith the opening dow nw ards,and usually attach them to the tenderbranchesofatree hanging overaw ellor
tank.P .bayaisfound throughoutIndia;itsnestism adeofgrassesand stripsoftheplantainordate-palm stripped
w hilegreen.Itiseasily tam ed and taughtsom e tricks,suchasto load and fireatoy cannon,to pickup aring,&c,'
(Balfour,Cyclopaedia,3rded.,1885,s.v.'P loceinae').
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That he is not entirely destitute of sympathy, however, with the animals he maims for
his amusement is sufficiently manifest from his anxiety to put them out of pain the
moment he gets them.

A friend of mine, now no more, Captain Medwin, was once looking with me at a
beautiful landscape painting through a glass. At last he put aside the glass, saying: 'You
may say what you like, S—, but the best landscape I know is a fine black partridge227

falling before my Joe Manton.'

The following lines of Walter Scott, in his Rokeby, have always struck me as very
beautiful:-

As yet the conscious pride of art
Had steel'd him in his treacherous part;
A powerful spring of force unguessed
That hath each gentler mood suppressed,
And reigned in many a human breast;
From his that plans the rude campaign,
To his that wastes the woodland reign, &c.228

Among the people of India it is very different. Children do not learn to exercise their
powers either in discovering and robbing the nests of birds, or in knocking them down
with stones and staves; and, as they grow up, they hardly ever think of hunting or
shooting for mere amusement. It is with them a matter of business; the animal they
cannot eat they seldom think of molesting.

Some officers were one day pursuing a jackal, with a pack of dogs, through my

grounds. The animal passed close to one of my guard, who cut him in two with his
sword, and held up the reeking blade in triumph to the indignant cavalcade; who, when
they came up, were ready to eat him alive. 'What have I done', said the poor man, 'to
offend you?' 'Have you not killed the jackal?' shouted the whipper- in, in a fury.

'Of course I have; but were you not all trying to kill him?' replied the poor man. He
thought their only object had been to kill the jackal, as they would have killed a serpent,

merely because he was a mischievous and noisy beast.

The European traveller in India is often in doubt whether the peacocks, partridges, and
ducks, which he finds round populous villages, are tame or wild, till he asks some of
the villagers themselves, so assured of safety do these creatures become, and so willing
to take advantage of it for the food they find in the suburbs. They very soon find the

227
Francolinusvulgaris;acapitalgam ebird.

228
CantoV,stanza22,line3.
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difference, however, between the white-faced visitor and the dark-faced inhabitants.
There is a fine date-tree overhanging a kind of school at the end of one of the streets in
the town of Jubbulpore, quite covered with the nests of the bayā birds; and they are 
seen, every day and all day, fluttering and chirping about there in scores, while the

noisy children at their play fill the street below, almost within arm's length of them. I
have often thought that such a tree so peopled at the door of a school in England might
work a great revolution in the early habits and propensities of the youth educated in it.
The European traveller is often amused to see the pariah dog229 squatted close in front
of the traveller during the whole time he is occupied in cooking and eating his dinner,
under a tree by the roadside, assured that he shall have at least a part of the last cake
thrown to him by the stranger, instead of a stick or a stone. The stranger regards him
with complacency, as one that reposes a quiet confidence in his charitable disposition,

and flings towards him the whole or part of his last cake, as if his meal had put him in
the best possible humour with him and all the world.

229
T he authorspellsthe w ord P areear. T he editorhasused the form now custom ary. T he w ord isthe T am il

appellation ofalarge body ofthe population ofS outhern India,w hich standsoutside the orthodox Hindoocastes,
but hasacaste organization ofitsow n.Europeansapply the term to the low -caste m ongreldogsw hich infest
villagesand tow nsthroughout India.S ee Yule and Burnell,Glossary ofAnglo-Indian W ords(Hobson-Jobson),in
eitheredition,s.v.;andDubois,Hindu M anners,&c.,3rded.(1906,index,s.v.).
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CHAPTER 19

Feeding Pilgrims—Marriage of a Stone with a Shrub.

At Sayyidpur230 we encamped in a pretty little mango grove, and here I had a visit from

my old friend Jānkī Sewak, the high priest of the great temple that projects into the 
Sāgar lake, and is called Bindrāban.231 He has two villages rent free, worth a thousand
rupees a year; collects something more through his numerous disciples, who wander
over the country; and spends the whole in feeding all the members of his fraternity
(Bairāgīs), devotees of Vishnu, as they pass his temple in their pilgrimages. Everyone 
who comes is considered entitled to a good meal and a night's lodging; and he has to
feed and lodge about a hundred a day. He is a man of very pleasing manners and gentle
disposition, and everybody likes him. He was on his return from the town of

Ludhaura,232 where he had been, at the invitation of the Rājā of Orchhā, to assist at the 
celebration of the marriage of Sālagrām with the Tulasī,233 which there takes place every
year under the auspices and at the expense of the Rājā, who must be present. 
'Sālagrāms'234 are rounded pebbles which contain the impressions of ammonites, and
are washed down into the plains of India by the rivers from the limestone rocks in
which these shells are imbedded in the mountains of the Himalaya.235 The Spiti valley236

230
S pelledS iedporeintheauthor'stext.

231
 M ore correctly Brindāban (Vrindāvana). T he nam e originally belongs to one of the m ost sacred spots in India, 

situated near M athurā (M uttra) on the Jum na, and the reputed scene of the dalliance betw een Krishna and the 
m ilkm aids (Gopīs); also associated w ith the legend R ām a. 
232

 T w enty-seven m iles north-w est of T ehrī in the O rchhā S tate. 
233

 T he T ulasī plant, or basil, O cym um  sanctum , is 'not m erely sacred to Vishnu or to his w ife L akshm ī; it is 
pervaded by the essence of these deities, and itself w orshipped as a deity and prayed to accordingly. . . . T he T ulasī 
isthe objectofm ore adoration than any otherplantatpresentw orshipped inIndia....Itisto be found in alm ost
every respectable household throughout India.It isasm allshrub,not too big to be cultivated in agood-sized
flow er-pot,and often placed in room s.Generally,how ever,it isplanted in the courtyard ofaw ell-to-do m an's
house, w ith a space round it for reverential circum am bulation. In real fact the T ulasī is par excellence a dom estic 
divinity,orrather,perhaps,aw om an'sdivinity'(M .W illiam s,R eligiousT houghtandL ifeinIndia,p.333).
234

T he fossilam m onitesfound in Indiainclude at least fifteen species. T hey occurbetw een T richinopoly and
P ondicherry asw ellasintheHim alayanrocks.T hey areparticularly abundantintheriverGandak,w hichrisesnear
Dhaulagiri in N epāl, and falls into the Ganges near P atna. T he upper course of this river is consequently called 
S ālagrām ī. Various form s of the fossils are supposed to represent various avatārs of Vishnu (Balfour, Cyclopaedia, 
3rd ed.,s.v.'Am m onite','Gandak','S alagram a';M .W illiam s,R eligiousT hought and L ife in India,pp.69,349).A
good account of the reverence paid to both sālagrām s and the tulasī plant w ill be found in Dubois, Hindu M anners, 
&c.,3rded.(1906),pp.648-51.
235

T he authorw rites'Him m alah'.T he current spelling Him alayaiscorrect,but the w ord should be pronounced
Him ālaya. It m eans 'abode of snow '. 
236

 T he north-eastern corner of the P unjāb, an elevated valley along the course of the S piti or the L i river, a 
tributary oftheS atlaj.
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contains an immense deposit of fossil ammonites and belemnites237 in limestone rocks,
now elevated above sixteen thousand feet above the level of the sea; and from such beds
as these are brought down the fragments, which, when rounded in their course, the
poor Hindoo takes for representatives of Vishnu, the preserving god of the Hindoo

triad. The Sālagrām is the only stone idol among the Hindoos that is essentially sacred, 
and entitled to divine honours without the ceremonies of consecration.238 It is
everywhere held most sacred. During the war against Nepāl,239 Captain B———, who
commanded a reconnoitring party from the division in which I served, one day brought
back to camp some four or five Sālagrāms, which he had found at the hut of some priest 
within the enemy's frontier. He called for a large stone and hammer, and proceeded to
examine them. The Hindoos were all in a dreadful state of consternation, and expected
to see the earth open and swallow up the whole camp, while he sat calmly cracking

their gods with his hammer, as he would have cracked so many walnuts. The Tulasī is a 
small sacred shrub (Ocymum sanctum), which is a metamorphosis of Sītā, the wife of 
Rāma, the seventh incarnation of Vishnu. 

This little pebble is every year married to this little shrub; and the high priest told me
that on the present occasion the procession consisted of eight elephants, twelve
hundred camels, four thousand horses, all mounted and elegantly caparisoned. On the

leading elephant of this cortège, and the most sumptuously decorated, was carried the
pebble god, who was taken to pay his bridal visit (barāt) to the little shrub goddess. All 
the ceremonies of a regular marriage are gone through; and, when completed, the bride
and bridegroom are left to repose together in the temple of Ludhaura240 till the next
season. 'Above a hundred thousand people', the priest said, 'were present at the
ceremony this year at the Rājā's invitation, and feasted upon his bounty.'241

The old man and I got into a conversation upon the characters of different governments,

and their effects upon the people; and he said that bad governments would sooner or
later be always put down by the deity; and quoted this verse, which I took down with
my pencil:

    Tulasī, gharīb na sātāe, 

237
FossilsofthegenusBelem nitesand related generaarecom m on,like the am m onites,nearT richinopoly,asw ell

asintheHim alaya.
238

 T his statem ent is not quite correct. T he pebbles representing the L inga of S iva, called Bāna-linga, or Vāna-linga, 
and apparently ofw hite quartz,w hich are found in the N erbuddariver,enjoy the sam e distinction.'Both are held
tobeoftheirow nnaturepervaded by thespecialpresenceofthedeity,and neednoconsecration.O fferingsm ade
to these pebbles— such,forinstance,asBilw aleaveslaid on the w hite stone ofVishnu— are believed to confer
extraordinary m erit'(M .W illiam s,R eligiousT houghtandL ifeinIndia,p.69).
239

In1814-16.
240

'S adora'inauthor'stext,w hichseem stobeam isprintforL udoraorL udhaura.
241

 T he T ulasī shrub is som etim es m arried to an im age of Krishna, instead of to the sālagrām a, in W estern India (M . 
W illiam s,R eligiousT houghtandL ifeinIndia,p.334).Com paretheaccountofthem arriagebetw eenthem ango-
treeandthejasm ine,ante,Chapter5.
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    Burī gharīb kī hai; 
    Marī khāl ke phūnk se 
    Lohā bhasm ho jāe. 

'Oh, Rājā Tulasī! oppress not the poor; for the groans of the wretched bring retribution 
from heaven. The contemptible skin (in the smith's bellows) in time melts away the
hardest iron.'242

On leaving our tents in the morning, we found the ground all round white with hoar
frost, as we had found it for several mornings before;243 and a little canary bird, one of
the two which travelled in my wife's palankeen, having, by the carelessness of the
servants been put upon the top without any covering to the cage, was killed by the cold,

to her great affliction. All attempts to restore it to life by the warmth of her bosom were
fruitless.

On the 7th244 we came nine miles to Bamhaurī over a soil still basaltic, though less rich, 
reposing upon syenite, which frequently rises and protrudes its head above the surface,
which is partially and badly cultivated, and scantily peopled. The silent signs of bad
government could not be more manifest. All the extensive plains, covered with fine

long grass, which is rotting in the ground from want of domestic cattle or distant
markets. Here, as in every other part of Central India, the people have a great variety of
good spontaneous, but few cultivated, grasses. They understand the character and
qualities of these grasses extremely well. They find some thrive best in dry, and some in
wet seasons; and that of inferior quality is often prized most because it thrives best
when other kinds cannot thrive at all, from an excess or a deficiency of rain. When cut
green they all make good hay, and have the common denomination of 'sahīa'. The finest 
of these grasses are two which are generally found growing spontaneously together,

242
 T hese Hindī verses are incorrectly printed, and loosely rendered by the author. T he translation of the text, after 

necessary em endation, is: 'T ulasī, oppress not the poor; evil is the lot of the poor. From  the blast of the dead hide 
iron becom es ashes.' M r. W . Crooke inform s m e that the verses are found in the Kabīrkī S akhī, and are attributable 
to Kabīr Dās, rather than to T ulasī Dās. But the authorship of such verses is very uncertain. M r. Crooke further 
observesthatthelinesasgiveninthetextdonotscan,andthatthebetterversionis:

    Durbal ko na satāiye, 
    Jāki m āti hai; 
    M ūē khāl ke sāns se 
    S ār bhasm  ho jāe. 

S ār m eans iron. T he author w as, of course, m istaken in supposing the poet T ulasī Dās to be a R ājā. As usual in Hindī 
verse,thepoetaddresseshim selfby nam e.
243

 S uch slight frosts are com m on in Bundēlkhand, especially near the rivers, in January, but only last for a few  
m ornings.T hey oftencausegreatdam agetothem oredelicatecrops.T hew eatherbecom eshotinFebruary.
244

Decem ber,1835.
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and are often cultivated together-'kēl' and 'musēl'; the third 'parwana'; fourth 'bhawār', 
or 'gūniār'; fifth 'sainā'.245

245
 'M usēl' is a very sw eet-scented grass, highly esteem ed as fodder. It belongs to the genus Anthistiria; the species 

is either cim icina or prostrata. 'Bhaw ār' is probably the 'bhaunr' of Edgew orth's list, Anthistiria scandens. I cannot 
identify the other grasses nam ed in the text. T he haycocks in Bundēlkhand are a pleasant sight to English eyes. 
Edgew orth's list of plants found in the Bāndā district, as revised by M essrs. W aterfield and Atkinson, is given in 
N .W .P .Gazetteer,1sted.,vol.i,pp.78-86.
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CHAPTER 20

The Men-Tigers.

 Rām Chand Rāo, commonly called the Sarīmant, chief of Deorī,246 here overtook me.
He came out from Sāgar to visit me at Dhamonī247 and, not reaching that place in time,
came on after me. He held Deorī under the Peshwā, as the Sāgar chief held Sāgar, for 
the payment of the public establishments kept up by the local administration. It yielded
him about ten thousand a year, and, when we took possession of the country, he got an
estate in the Sāgar district, in rent-free tenure, estimated at fifteen hundred a year. This 

is equal to about six thousand pounds a year in England. The tastes of native gentlemen
lead them always to expend the greater part of their incomes in the wages of trains of
followers of all descriptions, and in horses, elephants, &c.; and labour and the
subsistence of labour are about four times cheaper in India than in England. By the
breaking up of public establishments, and consequent diminution of the local demand
for agricultural produce, the value of land throughout all Central India, after the
termination of the Mahrātha War in 1817, fell by degrees thirty per cent.; and, among 
the rest, that of my poor friend the Sarīmant. While I had the civil charge of the Sāgar 

district in 1831 I represented this case of hardship; and Government, in the spirit of
liberality which has generally characterized their measures in this part of India, made
up to him the difference between what he actually received and what they had intended
to give him; and he has ever since felt grateful to me.248 He is a very small man, not
more than five feet high, but he has the handsomest face I have almost ever seen, and
his manners are those of the most perfect native gentleman. He came to call upon me
after breakfast, and the conversation turned upon the number of people that had of late

been killed by tigers between Sāgar and Deorī, his ancient capital, which lies about 
midway between Sāgar and the Nerbudda river. 

One of his followers, who stood beside his chair, said249 that 'when a tiger had killed
one man he was safe, for the spirit of the man rode upon his head, and guided him from
all danger. The spirit knew very well that the tiger would be watched for many days at

246
 Deorī, in the S āgar district, about forty m iles south-east of S āgar. In 1767, the tow n and attached tract called 

the P anj M ahāl w ere bestow ed by the P eshw ā, rent- free, on Dhōndo Dattātraya, a M arātha pundit, ancestor of 
theauthor'sfriend.T heP anjM ahalw asfinally m adepartofBritishterritory by thetreaty w ithS indhiain1860,and
constitutes the District called P ānch M āhals in the N orthern Division of the Bom bay P residency. T he vernacular 
w ord pānch like the P ersian panj, m eans 'five'. T he title S arīm ant appears to be a popular pronunciation of the 
S anskrit srīm ant or srīm ān, 'fortunate', and is still used by M arāthā nobles. 
247

Ante,Chapter16.T henam eishereerroneously printed'Dham oree'intheauthor'stext.
248

Hehadgoodreasonforhisgratitude,inasm uchasthedepressioninrentsw asm erely tem porary.
249

An Indian chiefisgenerally accom panied into the room by aconfidentialfollow er,w ho frequently relieveshis
m asterofthetroubleoftalking,and answ ersonhisbehalfallquestions.
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the place where he had committed the homicide, and always guided him off to some
other more secure place, when he killed other men without any risk to himself. He did
not exactly know why the spirit of the man should thus befriend the beast that had
killed him; but', added he, 'there is a mischief inherent in spirits; and the better the man

the more mischievous is his ghost, if means are not taken to put him to rest.' This is the
popular and general belief throughout India; and it is supposed that the only sure mode
of destroying a tiger who has killed many people is to begin by making offerings to the
spirits of his victims, and thereby depriving him of their valuable services.250 The belief
that men are turned into tigers by eating of a root is no less general throughout India.

The Sarīmant, on being asked by me what he thought of the matter, observed 'there was 
no doubt much truth in what the man said: but he was himself of opinion that the tigers

which now infest the wood from Sāgar to Deorī were of a different kind—in fact, that 
they were neither more nor less than men turned into tigers—a thing which took place
in the woods of Central India much more often than people were aware of. The only
visible difference between the two', added the Sarīmant, 'is that the metamorphosed 
tiger has no tail, while the bora, or ordinary tiger, has a very long one. In the jungle
about Deorī', continued he, 'there is a root, which, if a man eat of, he is converted into a 
tiger on the spot; and if, in this state, he can eat of another, he becomes a man again—a

melancholy instance of the former of which', said he, 'occurred, I am told, in my own
father's family when I was an infant. His washerman, Raghu, was, like all washermen, a
great drunkard; and, being seized with a violent desire to ascertain what a man felt in
the state of a tiger, he went one day to the jungle and brought home two of these roots,
and desired his wife to stand by with one of them, and the instant she saw him assume
the tiger shape, to thrust it into his mouth. She consented, the washerman ate his root,
and became instantly a tiger; but his wife was so terrified at the sight of her husband in
this shape that she ran off with the antidote in her hand. Poor old Raghu took to the

woods, and there ate a good many of his old friends from neighbouring villages; but he
was at last shot, and recognized from the circumstance of his having no tail. You may
be quite sure,' concluded Sarīmant, 'when you hear of a tiger without a tail, that it is 
some unfortunate man who has eaten of that root, and of all the tigers he will be found
the most mischievous.'

How my friend had satisfied himself of the truth of this story I know not, but he

religiously believes it, and so do all his attendants and mine; and, out of a population of
thirty thousand people in the town of Sāgar, not one would doubt the story of the 
washerman if he heard it.

250
W hen Agrippina,in herrage w ith herson N ero,threatensto take herstepson,Britannicus,to the cam p ofthe

L egion,and there asserthisrightto the throne,she invokesthe spiritofhisfather,w hom she had poisoned,and
the m anesof the S ilani,w hom she had m urdered. 'S im ulattendere m anus,aggerere probra; consecratum
Claudium ,infernosS ilanorum m anesinvocare,et tot invitafarinova.'-(T acitus,lib,xviii,sec.14.)[W .H.S .] T he
quotation isfrom the Annals.Anotherreading ofthe concludingw ordsis'ettotirritafacinora',w hich givesm uch
bettersense.Intheauthor'stext'aggerere'isprinted'aggere'.
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I was one day talking with my friend the Rājā of Maihar.251 on the road between
Jubbulpore and Mirzapore, on the subject of the number of men who had been lately
killed by tigers at the Katrā Pass on that road,252 and the best means of removing the

danger. 'Nothing', said the Rājā, 'could be more easy or more cheap than the destruction 
of these tigers, if they were of the ordinary sort; but the tigers that kill men by
wholesale, as these do, are, you may be sure, men themselves converted into tigers by
the force of their science, and such animals are of all the most unmanageable.'

'And how is it. Rājā Sāhib, that these men convert themselves into tigers?' 

'Nothing', said he, 'is more easy than this to persons who have once acquired the

science; but how they learn it, or what it is, we unlettered men know not.'

'There was once a high priest of a large temple, in this very valley of Maihar, who was
in the habit of getting himself converted into a tiger by the force of this science, which
he had thoroughly acquired. He had a necklace, which one of his disciples used to
throw over his neck the moment the tiger's form became fully developed. He had,
however, long given up the practice, and all his old disciples had gone off on their

pilgrimages to distant shrines, when he was one day seized with a violent desire to take
his old form of the tiger. He expressed the wish to one of his new disciples, and
demanded whether he thought he might rely on his courage to stand by and put on the
necklace. 'Assuredly you may', said the disciple; 'such is my faith in you, and in the God
we serve, that I fear nothing.' The high priest upon this put the necklace into his hand
with the requisite instructions, and forthwith began to change his form. The disciple
stood trembling in every limb, till he heard him give a roar that shook the whole edifice,
when he fell flat upon his face, and dropped the necklace on the floor. The tiger

bounded over him, and out of the door, and infested all the roads leading to the temple
for many years afterwards.'

'Do you think, Rājā Sahib, that the old high priest is one of the tigers at the Katrā Pass?' 

'No, I do not; but I think they may be all men who have become imbued with a little too
much of the high priest's science—when men once acquire this science they can't help

exercising it, though it be to their own ruin, and that of others.'

'But, supposing them to be ordinary tigers, what is the simple plan you propose to put a
stop to their depredations, Rājā Sahib?' 

251
 A sm all principality, detached from  the P annā S tate. Its chief tow n is about one hundred m iles north-east of 

Jubbulpore,ontheroutefrom Allahabad toJubbulpore.T hestateisnow traversed by theEastIndianR ailw ay.Itis
under the superintendence of the P olitical Agent of Baghēlkhand, resident at R īw ā. 
252

 T his pass is sixty-three m iles south-east of Allahabad, on the road from  that city to R īw ā. 
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'I propose', said he, 'to have the spirits that guide them propitiated by proper prayers
and offerings; for the spirit of every man or woman who has been killed by a tiger rides
upon his head, or runs before him, and tells him where to go to get prey, and to avoid
danger. Get some of the Gonds, or wild people from the jungles, who are well skilled in

these matters—give them ten or twenty rupees, and bid them go and raise a small
shrine, and there sacrifice to these spirits. The Gonds will tell them that they shall on
this shrine have regular worship, and good sacrifices of fowls, goats, and pigs, every
year at least, if they will but relinquish their offices with the tigers and be quiet. If this is
done, I pledge myself', said the Raja, 'that the tigers will soon get killed themselves, or
cease from killing men. If they do not, you may be quite sure that they are not ordinary
tigers, but men turned into tigers, or that the Gonds have appropriated all you gave
them to their own use, instead of applying it to conciliate the spirits of the unfortunate

people.'253

253
T hese m ythsare based on the w ell-know n factsthat m an-eating tigersare few ,and exceptionally w ary and

cunning. T he conditionsw hich predispose atiger to m an-eating have been m uch discussed. It seem sto be
established thatthe anim alsw hich seekhum an prey are generally,though not invariably,those w hich,ow ing to
old w ounds or other physical defects,are unable to attack w ith confidence the stronger anim als. T he
conversationsgiven in the text are excellent illustrationsofthe m ode ofform ation ofm odern m yths,and ofthe
kind ofreasoningw hichsatisfiesthem ind oftheunconsciousm yth-m aker.

T he textm ay be com pared w ith the follow ing passage from the Journey through the Kingdom ofO udh (vol.i,p.
124): 'I asked him  (the R ājā of Balrām pur), w hether the people in the T arāi forest w ere still afraid to point out 
tigersto sportsm en."Iw aslately out w ith aparty afteratiger",he said,"w hich had killed acow herd,but his
com panionsrefused to point outany trace ofhim ,saying that theirrelative'sspiritm ust be now riding upon his
head,to guide him from alldanger,and w e should have nochance ofshootinghim .W e did shoothim ,how ever",
said the R ājā exultingly, "and they w ere all afterw ards very glad of it. T he tigers in the T arāi do not often kill m en, 
sir,forthey findplenty ofdeerandcattletoeat,"'
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CHAPTER 21

Burning of Deorī by a Freebooter—A Suttee. 

Sarīmant had been one of the few who escaped from the flames which consumed his 
capital of Deorī in the month of April 1813, and were supposed to have destroyed thirty 
thousand souls. I asked him to tell me how this happened, and he referred me to his
attendant, a learned old pundit, Rām Chand, who stood by his side, as he was himself, 
he said, then only five years of age, and could recollect nothing of it.

'Mardān Singh,' said the pundit, 'the father of Rājā Arpan Singh, whom you saw at 
Seorī, was then our neighbour, reigning over Garhā Kotā;254 and he had a worthless
nephew, Zālim Singh, who had collected together an army of five thousand men, in the 
hope of getting a little principality for himself in the general scramble for dominion
incident on the rise of the Pindhārīs and Amīr Khan,255 and the destruction of all
balance of power among the great sovereigns of Central India. He came to attack our
capital, which was an emporium of considerable trade and the seat of many useful

manufactures, in the expectation of being able to squeeze out of us a good sum to aid
him in his enterprise. While his troops blocked up every gate, fire was, by accident, set
to the fence of some man's garden within. There had been no rain for six months; and
everything was so much dried up that the flames spread rapidly; and, though there was
no wind when they began, it soon blew a gale. The Sarīmant was then a little boy with 
his mother in the fortress, where she lived with his father256 and nine other relations.
The flames soon extended to the fortress, and the powder- magazine blew up. The

254
 A fortress, tw enty-five m iles cast of S āgar, captured by a British force under General W atson in O ctober 1818, 

For S eorī and R ājā Arjun S ingh see ante, Chapter 17, text by notes 1 and 4. 
255

 Am īr Khān, a leader of predatory horse, has been justly described as 'one of the m ost atrocious villains that 
Indiaeverproduced'.He firstcam e into notice in 1804,asan officerin Holkar'sservice,and in the follow ingyear
opposed L ord L ake at Bharatpur. A treaty m ade w ith him  in 1817 put an end to his activity. T he P indhārīs w ere 
organized bandsofm ounted robbers,w ho desolated N orthern and CentralIndiaduring the period ofanarchy
w hich follow ed the dissolution of the M oghal em pire. T hey w ere associated w ith the M arāthās in the w ar w hich 
term inated w ith the capture of Asīrgarh in April 1819. In the sam e year the P indhārī forces ceased to exist as a 
distinctandrecognized,body.

    M y father w as an Afghān, and cam e from  Kandahar: 
    He rode w ith N aw āb Am ir Khan in the old M arāthā w ar: 

From theDekhantotheHim alay,fivehundredofoneclan,
T hey askednoleaveofprinceorchiefasthey sw eptthro'Hindusthan.

(S irA.L yall,'T heO ldP indaree';inVersesw ritteninIndia,L ondon,1889).
256

 N am ed Govind R āo. T he proper nam e of the S arīm ant w as R ām chand R āo (C.P . Gazetteer, 1870). 
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house in which they lived was burned down, and every soul, except the lieutenant [sic]

himself, perished in it. His mother tried to bear him off in her arms, but fell down in her
struggle to get out with him and died. His nurse, Tulsī Kurmin,257 snatched him up, and
ran with him outside of the fortress to the bank of the river, where she made him over

unhurt to Harirām, the Mārwārī merchant.258 He was mounted on a good horse, and,
making off across the river, he carried him safely to his friends at Gaurjhāmar; but poor 
Tulsī the Kurmin fell down exhausted when she saw her charge safe, and died. 

'The wind appeared to blow in upon the poor devoted city from every side; and the
troops of Zālim Singh, who at first prevented the people from rushing out at the gates, 
made off in a panic at the horrors before them. All our establishments had been driven
into the city at the approach of Zālim Singh's troops; and scores of elephants, hundreds 

of camels, and thousands of horses and ponies perished in the flames, besides twenty-
five thousand souls. Only about five thousand persons escaped out of thirty thousand,
and these were reduced to beggary and wretchedness by the loss of their dearest
relations and their property. At the time the flames first began to spread, an immense
crowd of people had assembled under the fortress on the bank of the Sonār river to see 
the widow of a soldier burn herself. Her husband had been shot by one of Zālim Singh's 
soldiers in the morning; and before midday she was by the side of his body on the

funeral pile. People, as usual, begged her to tell them what would happen, and she
replied, "The city will know in less than four hours"; in less than four hours the whole
city had been reduced to ashes; and we all concluded that, since the event was so clearly
foretold, it must have been decreed by God.'259

'No doubt it was,' said Sarīmant; 'how could it otherwise happen? Do not all events 
depend upon His will? Had it not been His will to save me, how could poor Tulsī the 
Kurmin have carried me upon her shoulders through such a scene as this, when every

other member of our family perished?'

'No doubt', said Rām Chand, 'all these things are brought about by the will of God, and 
it is not for us to ask why.'260

I have heard this event described by many other people, and I believe the account of the
old pundit to be a very fair one.

One day, in October 1833, the horse of the district surgeon, Doctor Spry, as he was
mounting him, reared, fell back with his head upon a stone, and died upon the spot.

257
 Kurm in is the fem inine of Kurm ī, the nam e of a w idely spread and m ost industrious agricultural caste, closely 

connected, at least in Bundēlkhand, w ith the sim ilar L odhī caste. 
258

 M ārw ār, or Jodhpur, is one of the leading states in R ājputāna. It supplies the rest of India w ith m any of the 
keenestm erchantsandbankers.
259

 S ee ante, Chapter 4, note 6, for rem arks on the supposed prophetic gifts of satī w om en. 
260

 S uch feelings of resignation to the Divine w ill, or fate, are com m on alike to Hindoos and M usalm āns. 
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The doctor was not much hurt, and the little Sarīmant called a few days after, and 
offered his congratulations upon his narrow escape. The cause of so quiet a horse
rearing at this time, when he had never been known to do so before, was discussed; and
he said that there could be no doubt that the horse, or the doctor himself, must have

seen some unlucky face before he mounted that morning—that he had been in many
places in his life, but in none where a man was liable to see so many ugly or unfortunate
faces; and, for his part, he never left his house till an hour after sunrise, lest he should
encounter them.261

Many natives were present, and everyone seemed to consider the Sarīmant's 
explanation of the cause quite satisfactory and philosophical. Some days after, Spry was
going down to sleep in the bungalow where the accident happened. His native assistant

and all his servants came and prayed that he would not attempt to sleep in the
bungalow, as they were sure the horse must have been frightened by a ghost, and
quoted several instances of ghosts appearing to people there. He, however, slept in the
bungalow, and, to their great astonishment, saw no ghost and suffered no evil.262

261
'O neofaw ife'sdutiesshould beto keep allbad om ensoutofherhusband'sw ay,orm anage tom ake him look

atsom ethinglucky in the early m orning....Differentlistsofinauspiciousobjectsare given,w hich,iflooked upon
intheearly m orning,m ightcausedisaster'(M .W illiam s,R eligiousT houghtandL ifeinIndia,p.397).
262

Dr.S pry died in 1842,and hisestate w asadm inistered by the author.T he doctor'sw orksare described ante,
Chapter14.
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CHAPTER 22

Interview with the Rājā who marries the Stone to the Shrub—Order of 
the Moon and the Fish.

On the 8th,263 after a march of twelve miles, we readied Tehrī, the present capital of the 
Rājā of Orchhā.264 Our road lay over an undulating surface of soil composed of the
detritus of the syenitic rock, and poor, both from its quality and want of depth. About
three miles from our last territory we entered the boundary of the Orchhā Rājā's 

territory, at the village of Aslōn, which has a very pretty little fortified castle, built upon 
ground slightly elevated in the midst of an open grass plain.

This, and all the villages we have lately passed, are built upon the bare back of the
syenitic rock, which seems to rise to the surface in large but gentle swells, like the broad
waves of the ocean in a calm after a storm. A great difference appeared to me to be
observable between the minds and manners of the people among whom we were now

travelling, and those of the people of the Sāgar and Nerbudda territories. They seemed 
here to want the urbanity and intelligence we find among our subjects in the latter
quarters.

The apparent stupidity of the people when questioned upon points the most interesting
to them, regarding their history, their agriculture, their tanks, and temples, was most
provoking; and their manners seemed to me more rude and clownish than those of
people in any other part of India I had travelled over. I asked my little friend the

Sarīmant, who rode with me, what he thought of this. 

'I think', said he, 'that it arises from the harsh character of the government under which
they live; it makes every man wish to appear a fool, in order that he may be thought a
beggar and not worth the plundering.'

'It strikes me, my friend Sarīmant, that their government has made them in reality the 

beggars and the fools that they appear to be.'

'God only knows', said Sarīmant; 'certain it is that they are neither in mind nor in 
manners what the people of our districts are.'

263
Decem ber,1835.

264
 T he S tate of O rchhā, also know n as T ehrī or T īkam garh, situated to the south of the Jhānsī district, is the oldest 

and the highest in rank of the Bundela principalities. T he tow n of T ehrī is seventy-tw o m iles north- w est of S āgar. 
T he tow n of O rchhā, founded in A.D. 1531, is 131 m iles north of S āgar, and about forty m iles from  T ehrī. 
T īkam garh is the fort of T ehrī. 
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The Rājā had no notice of our approach till intimation of it reached him at Ludhaura, 
the day before we came in. He was there resting, and dismissing the people after the
ceremonies of the marriage between the Salagrām and the Tulasī. Ludhaura is twenty-

seven miles north-west of Tehrī, on the opposite side from that on which I was 
approaching. He sent off two men on camels with a 'kharītā' (letter),265 requesting that I
would let him know my movements, and arrange a meeting in a manner that might
prevent his appearing wanting in respect and hospitality; that is, in plain terms, which
he was too polite to use, that I would consent to remain one stage from his capital, till
he could return and meet me half-way, with all due pomp and ceremony. These men
reached me at Bamhaurī,266 a distance of thirty-nine miles, in the evening, and I sent
back a kharītā, which reached him by relays of camels before midnight. He set out for 

his capital to receive me, and, as I would not wait to be met half-way in due form, he
reached his palace, and we reached our tents at the same time, under a salute from his
two brass field-pieces.

We halted at Tehrī on the 9th, and about eleven o'clock the Rājā came to pay his visit of 
congratulation, with a magnificent cortège of elephants, camels, and horses, all
mounted and splendidly caparisoned, and the noise of his band was deafening. I had

had both my tents pitched, and one of them handsomely fitted up, as it always is, for
occasions of ceremony like the present. He came to within twenty paces of the door on
his elephant, and from its back, as it sat down, he entered his splendid litter, without
alighting on the ground.267 In this vehicle he was brought to my tent door, where I
received him, and, after the usual embraces, conducted him up through two rows of
chairs, placed for his followers of distinction and my own, who are always anxious to
assist in ceremonies like these.

At the head of this lane we sat upon chairs placed across, and facing down the middle
of the two rows; and we conversed upon all the subjects usually introduced on such
occasions, but more especially upon the august ceremonies of the marriage of the
Salagrām with the Tulasī, in which his highness had been so piously engaged at 
Ludhaura.268 After he had sat with me an hour and a half he took his leave, and I

265
 A kharītā is a letter enclosed in a bag of rich brocade, contained in another of fine m uslin. T he m outh is tied 

w ith astring ofsilk,to w hich hangssuspended the greatseal,w hich isaflatround m assofsealing-w ax,w ith the
sealim pressed oneachsideofit.T hisisthekind ofletterw hichpassesbetw eennativesofgreatrankinIndia,and
betw eenthem andthepublicfunctionariesofGovernm ent.[W .H.S .]
266

Ante,Chapter19.
267

 T he R ājā's unw illingness to touch the ground is an exam ple of a very w idespread and prim itive belief. 'T w o of 
those rulesortaboosby w hich ...the life ofdivine kingsorpriestsisregulated.T he first is...that the divine
personage m ay not touch the ground w ith hisfoot.'T hisprohibition appliesto the M ikado ofJapan and m any
othersacred personages.'T he second ruleisthatthe sunm ay notshine uponthesacred person.'T hissecond rule
explainsthe use oftheum brellaasaroyalappendagein Indiaand Burm a.(Frazer,T heGolden Bough,1sted.,vol.
ii,pp.224,225.)
268

Ante,Chapter19.
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conducted him to the door, whence he was carried to his elephant in his litter, from
which he mounted without touching the ground.

This litter is called a 'nālkī'. It is one of the three great insignia which the Mogul 

Emperors of Delhi conferred upon independent princes of the first class, and could
never be used by any person upon whom, or upon whose ancestors, they had not been
so conferred. These were the nālkī, the order of the Fish, and the fan of the peacock's 
feathers. These insignia could be used only by the prince who inherited the sovereignty
of the one on whom they had been originally conferred. The order of the Fish, or Mahī 
Marātib, was first instituted by Khusrū Parvīz, King of Persia, and grandson of the 
celebrated Naushīrvān the Just. Having been deposed by his general, Bahrām, Khusrū 
fled for protection to the Greek emperor, Maurice, whose daughter, Shīrīn, he married, 

and he was sent back to Persia, with an army under the command of Narses, who
placed him on the throne of his ancestors in the year A.D. 591.269 He ascertained from
his astrologer, Araz Khushasp, that when he ascended the throne the moon was in the
constellation of the Fish, and he gave orders to have two balls made of polished steel,
which were to be called Kaukabas (planets),270 and mounted on long poles. These two
planets, with large fish made of gold, upon a third pole in the centre, were ordered to be
carried in all regal processions immediately after the king, and before the prime

269
Duringthetim eherem ained theguestoftheem perorheresided atHierapolis,and did notvisitConstantinople.

T he Greeks do not adm it that S hīrīn w as the daughter of M aurice, though a R om an by birth and a Christian by 
religion. T he P ersians and T urks speak of her as the em peror's daughter. [W . H. S .] Khusrū P ārvīz (Eberw iz), or 
Khusrū II, reigned as King of P ersia from  A.D. 591 to 628. In the course of his w ars he took Jerusalem , and reduced 
Egypt,and alarge part ofnorthern Africa,extending foratim e the boundsofthe P ersian em pire to the Aegean
and the N ile. Khusrū I, surnam ed N aushīrvān, or (m ore correctly) Anushīrvān, reigned from  A.D. 531 to 579. His 
successfulw arsw iththeR om ansand hisvigorousinternaladm inistrationcaptivated theO rientalim agination,and
he is generally spoken of as Ādil, or T he Just. His nam e has becom e proverbial, and to describe a superior as 
rivalling N aushīrvān in justice is a com m onplace of flattery. T he prophet M uham m ad w as born during his reign, 
and w as proud of the fact. T he alleged expedition of N aushīrvān into India is discredited by the best m odern 
w riters. Gibbon tells the story of the w ars betw een the tw o Khusrūs and the R om ans in his forty- sixth chapter, and 
a critical history of the reigns of both Khusrū (Khosrau) I and Khusrū II w ill be found in P rofessor R aw linson's 
S eventh Great O rientalM onarchy (L ondon,1876).European authorshave,untilrecently,generally w ritten the
nam e Khusrū in its Greek form  as Chosroes. T he nam e of S hīrīn is also w ritten S ira. 

'W ith the nam e ofS hirin and the rockofBahistun the P ersianshave associated one ofthose poeticrom ancesso
dearto the nationalgenius. Ferhad,the m ost fam oussculptorofhistim e,w ho w asvery likely em ployed by
Chosroes II to execute these bas-reliefs, is said in the legend to have fallen m adly in love w ith S hīrīn, and to have 
received aprom ise ofherfrom the king,ifhe w ould cutthrough the rockofBehistun,and divertastream to the
Kerm anshah plain.T he loversetto w ork,and had allbutcom pleted hisgiganticenterprise (ofw hich the rem ains,
how everinterpreted,are stillto beseen),w hen he w asfalsely inform ed by an em issary from the kingofhislady's
death.In despairhe leaped from the rock,and w asdashed to pieces.T he legend ofthe unhappy loverisfam iliar
throughoutthe East,and isused to explain m any tracesofrock-cutting orexcavation asfareast asBeluchistan'
(P ersiaand the P ersian Q uestion,by the Hon.George N .Curzon,M .P .(L ondon,1892),vol.i,p.562,note.S ee also
M alcolm ,History ofP ersia,vol.i,p.129).
270

Kaukab in Arabic m eans'astar'. S teingass(P ersian Dictionary) definesKaukabaas'apolished steelball
suspended to along pole,and carried asan ensign before the king; astarofgold,silver,ortinsel,w orn as
ornam entorsignofrank;aconcourseofpeople;aroyaltrain,retinue,cavalcade;splendour'.
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minister, whose cortège always followed immediately after that of the king. The two
kaūkabas are now generally made of copper, and plated, and in the shape of a jar, 
instead of quite round as at first; but the fish is still made of gold. Two planets are
always considered necessary to one fish, and they are still carried in all processions

between the prince and his prime minister.

The court of this prince Khusrū Pārvīz was celebrated throughout the East for its 
splendour and magnificence; and the chaste love of the poet Farhad for his beautiful
queen Shīrīn is the theme of almost as many poems in the East as that of Petrarch's for 
Laura is in the West. Nūh Samānī, who ascended the throne of Persia after the 
Sassanians,271 ascertained that the moon was in the sign Leo at the time of his accession,
and ordered that the gold head of a lion should thenceforward accompany the fishes,

and the two balls, in all royal processions. The Persian order of knighthood is, therefore,
that of the Fish, the Moon, and the Lion, and not the Lion and Sun, as generally
supposed. The emperors of the house of Taimūr in Hindustan assumed the right of 
conferring the order upon all whom they pleased, and they conferred it upon the great
territorial sovereigns of the country without distinction as to religion. He only who
inherits the sovereignty can wear the order, and I believe no prince would venture to
wear or carry the order who was not generally reputed to have received the investiture

from one of the emperors of Delhi.272

271
Yezdegird III(Isdigerd),the last ofthe S assanians,w asdefeated in A.D.641 at the battle ofN ahavend by the

Arab N om ān, general of the Khalīf O m ar, and driven from  his throne. T he suprem acy of the Khalīfs over P ersia 
lasted till A.D. 1258. T he subordinate S am āni dynasty ruled over Khurāsān, S eistān, Balkh, and the countries of 
T rans-O xiana in the tenth century. T w o of the princes of this line w ere nam ed N ūh, or N oah. T he author probably 
refers to the better know n of the tw o, Am ir N ūh II (M alcolm , History of P ersia, ed. 1829, vol. i, pp. 158-66). 
272

 T he poor old blind em peror. S hāh Alam , w hen delivered from  the M arāthās in 1803 by L ord L ake, did all he 
could to show  his gratitude by conferring on his deliverer honours and titles, and am ong them  the 'M ahī M aratīb'. 
T he editorhasbeen unable to discoverthe source ofthe author'sstory ofthe origin ofthe P ersian orderof
knighthood.M alcolm ,anexcellentauthority,givesthefollow ingvery differentaccount:'T heirsovereignshave,for
m any centuries,preserved asthe peculiararm softhe country,[e] the sign orfigure ofS olin the constellation of
L eo; and thisdevice,alion couchant and the sun rising at hisback,hasnot only been sculptured upon their
palaces[f] and em broidered upon theirbanners.[g] buthasbeen converted into an O rder,[h] w hich in the form of
gold and silverm edals,hasbeen given to such ashave distinguished them selvesagainst the enem iesoftheir
country.[i]

N ote e.T hecausesw hichled to thesignofS olinL eobecom ingthearm sofP ersiacannotbe distinctly traced,but
thereisreasontobelievethattheuseofthissym bolisnotofvery greatantiquity.W em eetw ithituponthecoins
of one of the S eljukian princes of Iconium ; and, w hen this fam ily had been destroyed by Hulākū [A.D. 1258], the 
grandson ofChengiz,that prince,orhissuccessors,perhapsadopted thisem blem asatrophy oftheirconquest,
w hence ithasrem ained eversince am ong the m ostrem arkable ofthe royalinsignia.A learned friend,w ho hasa
valuablecollectionofO rientalcoins,andw hoseinform ationandopinionhaveenabledm etom akethisconjecture,
believes that the em blem atical representation of S ol in L eo w as first adopted by Ghiās-ud-din Kai Khusrū bin 
Kaikobād, w ho began to reign A.H. 634, A.D. 1236, and died A.H. 642, A.D. 1244; and this em blem , he adds, is 
supposed tohavereferenceeithertohisow nhoroscopeortothatofhisqueen,w how asaprincessofGeorgia.
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As I could not wait another day, it was determined that I should return his visit in the
afternoon; and about four o'clock we set out upon our elephant—Lieutenant Thomas,
Sarīmant, and myself, attended by all my troopers and those of Sarīmant. We had our 

silver-stick men with us; but still all made a sorry figure compared with the splendid
cortège of the Rājā. We dismounted at the foot of the stairs leading to the Rājā's hall of 
audience, and were there met by his two chief officers of state, who conducted us to the
entrance of the hall, when we were received by the Rājā himself, who led us up through 
two rows of chairs laid out exactly as mine had been in the morning. In front were
assembled a party of native comedians, who exhibited a few scenes of the insolence of
office in the attendants of great men, and the obtrusive importunity of place- seekers, in
a manner that pleased us much more than a dance would have done. Conversation was

kept up very well, and the visit passed off without any feeling of ennui, or anything
whatever to recollect with regret. The ladies looked at us from their apartments through
gratings, and without our being able to see them very distinctly. We were anxious to see
the tombs of the late Rājā, the elder brother of the present, who lately died, and that of 
his son, which are in progress in a very fine garden outside the city walls, and, in
consequence, we did not sit above half an hour. The Rājā conducted us to the head of 
the stairs, and the same two officers attended us to the bottom, and mounted their

horses, and attended us to the tombs.

After the dust of the town raised by the immense crowd that attended us, and the
ceremonies of the day, a walk in this beautiful garden was very agreeable, and I
prolonged it till dark. The Rājā had given orders to have all the cisterns filled during 
our stay, under the impression that we should wish to see the garden; and, as soon as

N ote f. Hanw ay states, vol. i, p. 199, that over the gate w hich form s the entrance of the palace built by S hah Abbās 
the Great [A.D. 1586 to 1628] at Ashrāf, in M azenderan, are 'the arm s of P ersia, being a lion, and the sun rising 
behindit'.

N ote g.T he em blem ofthe L ion and S un isupon allthe bannersgiven to the regularcorpsofinfantry lately
form ed. T hey are presented to the regim ents w ith great cerem ony. A m ūllā, or priest, attends, and im plores the 
divineblessingonthem .

N ote h. T his order, w ith additional decorations, has been lately conferred upon several m inisters and
representativesofEuropeanGovernm entsinalliancew ithP ersia.

N ote i.T he m edalsw hich have been struck w ith thissym bolupon them have been chiefly given to the P ersian
officersand m en ofthe regularcorpsw ho have distinguished them selvesin the w arw ith theR ussians.An English
officer,w hoserved w iththesetroops,inform sm ethatthoseonw hom thesem edalshavebeenconferred arevery
proud ofthisdistinction,and thatallare extrem ely anxiousto obtain them (History ofP ersia,ed.1829,vol.ii,p.
406).

InCurzon'sfigurethelionisstanding,not'couchant',asstated by M alcolm ,andgraspsascim itarinhisoff
forepaw .
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we entered, the jets d'eau poured into the air their little floods from a hundred mouths.
Our old cicerone told us that, if we would take the old capital of Orchhā in our way, we 
might there see the thing in perfection, and amidst the deluges of the rains of Sāwān 
and Bhādon (July and August) see the lightning and hear the thunder. The Rājās of this, 

the oldest principality in Bundēlkhand, were all formerly buried or burned at the old 
capital of Orchhā, even after they had changed their residence to Tehrī. These tombs 
over the ashes of the Rājā, his wife, and son, are the first that have been built at Tehrī, 
where their posterity are all to repose in future.
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CHAPTER 23

The Rājā of Orchhā—Murder of his many Ministers. 

The present Rājā, Mathurā Dās, succeeded his brother Bikramājīt, who died in 1834. He 
had made over the government to his only son, Rājā Bahādur, whom he almost adored; 
but, the young man dying some years before him, the father resumed the reins of
government, and held them till his death. He was a man of considerable capacity, but of
a harsh and unscrupulous character. His son resembled him; but the present Rājā is a 
man of mild temper and disposition, though of weak intellect. The fate of the last three
prime ministers will show the character of the Rājā and his son, and the nature of their 
rule.

The minister at the time the old man made over the reins of government to his son was
Khānjū Purōhit.273 Wishing to get rid of him a few years after, this son, Rājā Bahādur, 
employed Muhram Singh, one of his feudal Rājpūt barons, to assassinate him. As a 
reward for this service he received the seals of office; and the Rājā confiscated all the 
property of the deceased, amounting to four lakhs of rupees274 and resumed the whole
of the estates held by the family.

The young Rājā died soon after; and his father, when he resumed the reins of 
government, wishing to remove the new minister, got him assassinated by Gambhīr 
Singh, another feudal Rājpūt baron, who, as his reward, received in his turn the seals of 
office. This man was a most atrocious villain, and employed the public establishments
of his chief to plunder travellers on the high road. In 1833 his followers robbed four
men, who were carrying treasure to the amount of ten thousand rupees from Sāgar to 
Jhānsī through Tehrī, and intended to murder them; but, by the sagacity of one of the 

party, and a lucky accident, they escaped, made their way back to Sāgar, and 
complained to the magistrate.275 The276 minister discovered the nature of their burdens
as they lodged at Tehrī on their way, and sent after them a party of soldiers, with orders 
to put them in the bed of a rivulet that separated the territory of Orchhā from that of the 
Jhānsī Rājā. One of the treasure party discovered their object; and, on reaching the bank 
of the rivulet in a deep grass jungle, he threw down his bundle, dashed unperceived
through the grass, and reached a party of travellers whom he saw ascending a hill about

half a mile in advance. The myrmidons of the minister, when they found that one had

273
 A purōhit is a Brahm an fam ily priest. 

274
Fourhundredthousandrupees,w orthatthattim em orethanforty thousand poundssterling.

275
T hem agistratew astheauthor.

276
'T hat'inauthor'stext.
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escaped, were afraid to murder the others, but took their treasure. In spite of great
obstacles, and with much danger to the families of three of those men, who resided in
the capital of Tehrī, the magistrate of Sāgar brought the crime home to the minister, and 
the Rājā, anxious to avail himself of the occasion to fill his coffers, got him assassinated. 

The Rājā was then about eighty years of age, and his minister was a strong, athletic, and 
brave man. One morning while he was sitting with him in private conversation, the
former pretended a wish to drink some of the water in which his household god had
been washed (the 'chandan mirt'),277 and begged the minister to go and fetch it from the
place where it stood by the side of the idol in the court of the palace. As a man cannot
take his sword before the idol, the minister put it down, as the Rājā knew he would, and 
going to the idol, prostrated himself before it preparatory to taking away the water. In
that state he was cut down by Bihārī,278 another feudal Rājpūt baron, who aspired to the 

seals, and some of his friends, who had been placed there on purpose by the Rājā. He 
obtained the seals by his service, and, as he was allowed to place one brother in
command of the forces, and to make another chamberlain, he hoped to retain them
longer than any of his predecessors had done. Gambhīr Singh's brother, Jhujhār Singh, 
and the husband of his sister, hearing of his murder, made off, but were soon pursued
and put to death. The widows were all three put into prison, and all the property and
estates were confiscated. The movable property amounted to three lakhs of rupees.279

The Rājā boasted to the Governor-General's representative in Bundēlkhand of this act of 
retributive justice, and pretended that it was executed merely as a punishment for the
robbery; but it was with infinite difficulty the merchants could recover from him any
share of the plundered property out of that confiscated. The Rājā alleged that, according 
to our rules, the chief within whose boundary the robbery might have been committed,
was obliged to make good the property. On inspection, it was found that the robbery
was perpetrated upon the very boundary line, and 'in spite of pride, in erring reason's
spite', the Jhānsī Rājā was made to pay one-half of the plundered treasure. 

277
T he w aterofthe Ganges,w ith w hich the im age ofthe god Vishnu hasbeen w ashed,isconsidered avery holy

draught, fit for princes. T hat w ith w hich the im age of the god S iva, alias M ahādēo, is w ashed m ust not be drunk. 
T he popular belief is that in a dispute betw een him  and his w ife, P ārvatī, alias Kālī, she cursed the person that 
should thenceforw ard dare to drink ofthe w ater that flow ed over hisim ageson earth. T he river Gangesis
supposed to flow from the top-knotofS iva'shead,and no one w ould drinkofitafterthiscurse,w ere itnotthat
the sacred stream issupposed to com e first from the heelofVishnu,the P reserver.Allthe little im agesofS iva,
that are m ade out ofstonestaken from the bed ofthe N erbuddariver,are supposed to be absolved from this
curse, and w ater throw n upon them  can be drunk w ith im punity. [W . H. S .] T he natural em blem s of S iva, the Bāna-
lingaquartzpebblesfound intheN erbudda,havealready beenreferred tointhenotetoChapter19,ante,note9.
In the M arāthā country the 'household gods' generally com prise five sacred sym bols, nam ely, the sālagrām a stone 
of Vishnu, the bāna-linga of S iva, a m etallic stone representing the fem ale principle in nature (S akti), a crystal 
representingthe sun,and ared stone representingGanesh,the rem overofobstacles.T he detailsofthe tiresom e
ritualobserved in the w orship ofthese objectsoccupy pp.412 to 416 ofM onierW illiam s'sR eligiousT houghtand
L ifeinIndia.
278

'Beearee'inauthor'stext.
279

T henw orthm orethanthirty thousandpoundssterling.
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The old Rājā, Bikramājīt, died in June, 1834; and, though his death had been some time 
expected, he no sooner breathed his last than charges of 'dīnaī', slow poison, were got 
up, as usual, in the zenana (seraglio).

Here the widow of Rājā Bahādur, a violent and sanguinary woman, was supreme; and 
she persuaded the present Rājā, a weak old man, to take advantage of the funeral 
ceremonies to avenge the death of his brother. He did so; and Bihārī, and his three 
brothers, with above fifty of his relations, were murdered. The widows of the four
brothers were the only members of all the families left alive. One of them had a son four
months old; another one of two years; the four brothers had no other children.
Immediately after the death of their husbands, the two children were snatched from
their mothers' breasts, and threatened with instant death unless their mothers pointed

out all their ornaments and other property. They did so; and the spoilers having got
from them property to the amount of one hundred and fifty thousand rupees, and been
assured that there was no more, threw the children over the high wall, by which they
were dashed to pieces. The poor widows were tendered as wives to four sweepers, the
lowest of all low castes; but the tribe of sweepers would not suffer any of its members to
take the widows of men of such high caste and station as wives, notwithstanding the
tempting offer of five hundred rupees as a present, and a village in rent-free tenure.280 I

secured a promise while at Tehrī that these poor widows should be provided for, as 
they had, up to that time, been preserved by the good feeling of a little community of
the lowest of castes, on whom they had been bestowed as a punishment worse than
death, inasmuch as it would disgrace the whole class to which they belonged, the
Parihār Rājpūts.281

Tehrī is a wretched town, without one respectable dwelling- house tenanted beyond the 
palace, or one merchant, or even shopkeeper of capital and credit. There are some

tolerable houses unoccupied and in ruins; and there are a few neat temples built as
tombs, or cenotaphs, in or around the city, if city it can be called. The stables and
accommodations for all public establishments seem to be all in the same ruinous state as
the dwelling-houses. The revenues of the state are spent in feeding Brahmans and
religious mendicants of all kinds; and in such idle ceremonies as those at which the Rājā 
and all his court have just been assisting—ceremonies which concentrate for a few days
the most useless of the people of India, the devotee followers (Bairāgīs) of the god 

Vishnu, and tend to no purpose, either useful or ornamental, to the state or to the
people.

This marriage of a stone to a shrub, which takes place every year, is supposed to cost
the Rājā, at the most moderate estimate, three lakhs of rupees a year, or one-fourth of 

280
O nthecustom softhesw eepercaste,seeante,Chapter8.

281
 T he P arihārs w ere the rulers of Bundēlkhand before the Chandēls. T he chief of U chhahara belongs to this clan. 
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his annual revenue.282 The highest officers of which his government is composed
receive small beggarly salaries, hardly more than sufficient for their subsistence; and
the money they make by indirect means they dare not spend like gentlemen, lest the
Rājā might be tempted to take their lives in order to get hold of it. All his feudal barons 

are of the same tribe as himself, that is, Rājpūts; but they are divided into three clans—
Bundēlas, Pawārs, and Chandēls. A Bundēla cannot marry a woman of his own clan, he 
must take a wife from the Pawārs or Chandēls; and so of the other two clans—no 
member of one can take a wife from his own clan, but must go to one of the other two
for her. They are very much disposed to fight with each other, but not less are they
disposed to unite against any third party, not of the same tribe. Braver men do not, I
believe, exist than the Rājpūts of Bundēlkhand, who all carry their swords from their 
infancy.283

It may be said of the Rājpūts of Mālwa and Central India generally, that the Mogul 
Emperors of Delhi made the same use of them that the Emperors of Germany and the
Popes made of the military chiefs and classes of Europe during the Middle Ages.
Industry and the peaceful arts being reduced to agriculture alone under bad
government or no government at all, the land remained the only thing worth
appropriating; and it accordingly became appropriated by those alone who had the

power to do so—by the Hindoo military classes collected around the heads of their
clans, and powerful in their union. These held it under the paramount power on the
feudal tenure of military service, as militia; or it was appropriated by the paramount
power itself, who let it out on allodial tenure to peaceful peasantry. The one was the
Zamīndārī, and the other the Mālguzārī tenure of India.284

282
W ealthy Hindoos,throughoutIndia,spend m oney in the sam e cerem oniesofm arryingthe stone to the shrub.

[W .H.S .] T hreelakhsofrupeesw erethenw orththirty thousand poundssterlingorm ore.
283

 T he num erous clans, m ore or less devoted to w ar, grouped together under the nam e of R ājpūts (literally 'king's 
sons'),are in reality ofm ultifariousorigin,and include representativesofm any races.T hey are the Kshatriyasof
the law - books, and are still often called Chhattrī (E.H.I., 3rd ed., pp. 407-15). In som e parts of the country the 
w ord T hākur is m ore fam iliar as their general title. T hirty-six clans are considered as specially pure-blooded and are 
called, at any rate in books, the 'royal races'. All the clans follow  the custom  of exogam y. T he Chandēls (Chandella) 
ruled Bundēlkhand from  the ninth to the thirteenth centuries. T heir capital w as M ahoba, now  a station on the 
M idland R ailw ay. T he Bundēlas becam e prom inent at a later date, and attained their greatest pow er under 
Chhatarsāl (circa A.D. 1671-1731). T heir territory is now  know n as Bundēlkhand. T he country so designated is not 
an adm inistrative division.Itispartly in the U nited P rovinces,partly in the CentralP rovinces,and partly in N ative
S tates.Itisbounded onthe north by the Jum na;on the north and w estby the Cham balriver;on the south by the
Central P rovinces, and on the south and east by R īw ā and the Kaim ūr hills. T he traditions of both the Bundēlas and 
Chandellasshow that there isastrain ofthe blood ofthe earlier,so— called aboriginal,racesin both clans.T he
P aw ār (P ram ara) clan ranks high, but is now  of little political im portance (S ee N .W .P . Gazetteer, 1st ed., vol. vii, p. 
68).
284

 T he param ount pow er often assigned a portion of its reserved lands in 'Jāgīr' to public officers for the 
establishm entsthey required forthe perform anceoftheduties,m ilitary orcivil,w hich w ere expected from them .
O therportionsw ere assigned in rent-free tenure forservicesalready perform ed,orto favourites; but,in both
cases,the rightsofthe village orland ow ner,orallodialproprietors,w ere supposed to be unaffected,asthe
Governm ent w aspresum ed to assign only itsow n claim to acertain portion asrevenue.[W .H.S .] T he term
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The military chiefs, essentially either soldiers or robbers, were continually fighting,
either against each other, or against the peasantry, or public officers of the paramount
power, like the barons of Europe; and that paramount power, or its delegates, often

found that the easiest way to crush one of these refractory vassals was to put him, as
such men had been put in Germany, to the ban of the empire, and offer his lands, his
castles, and his wealth to the victor. This victor brought his own clansmen to occupy the
lands and castles of the vanquished; and, as these were the only things thought worth
living for, the change commonly involved the utter destruction of the former occupants.
The new possessors gave the name of their leader, their clan, or their former place of
abode, to their new possession, and the tract of country over which they spread. Thus
were founded the Bundēlas, Pawārs, and Chandēls [sic] upon the ruin of the Chandēls 

of Bundēlkhand, the Baghēlas in Baghēlkhand, or Rīwā, the Kachhwāhās, the 
Sakarwārs, and others along the Chambal river, and throughout all parts of India.285

These classes have never learnt anything, or considered anything worth learning, but
the use of the sword; and a Rājpūt chief, next to leading a gang of his own on great 
enterprises, delights in nothing so much as having a gang or two under his patronage
for little ones.

There is hardly a single chief of the Hindoo military class in the Bundēlkhand or 
Gwālior territories, who does not keep a gang of robbers of some kind or other, and 
consider it as a very valuable and legitimate source of revenue; or who would not
embrace with cordiality the leader of a gang of assassins by profession who should
bring him home from every expedition a good horse, a good sword, or a valuable pair
of shawls, taken from their victims. It is much the same in the kingdom of Oudh, where
the lands are for the most part held by the same Hindoo military classes, who are in a

continual state of war with each other, or with the Government authorities. Three-
fourths of the recruits for native infantry regiments are from this class of military
agriculturists of Oudh, who have been trained up in this school of contest; and many of
the lads, when they enter our ranks, are found to have marks of the cold steel upon
their persons. A braver set of men is hardly anywhere to be found; or one trained up
with finer feelings of devotion towards the power whose salt they eat.286 A good many

'ryotw ar' (raiyatw ār) is com m only used to designate the system  under w hich the cultivators hold their lands direct 
from theS tate.T hesubjectoftenuresisfurtherdiscussed by theauthorinChapters70,71.
285

 For elaborate com parisons betw een the R ājpūt policy and the feudal system  of Europe, T od's R ajasthān m ay be 
consulted.T he parallelisnotreally so close asitappearsto be atfirstsight.In som e respectsthe organization of
the Highland clans is m ore sim ilar to that of the R ājpūts than the feudal system  is. T he Cham bal river rises in 
M ālw ā, and, after a course of som e five hundred and seventy m iles, falls into the Jum na forty m iles below  Etāw a. 
T he statem ent in the text concerning the succession of clans is confused. T he ruling fam ily of R īw ā still belongs to 
the Baghēl clan. T he M aharājā of Jaipur (Jeypore) is a Kachhw āha. 
286

 T he barbarous habit of alliance and connivance w ith robber gangs is by no m eans confined to R ājpūt nobles and 
landholders.M en ofallcreedsand castesyield to the tem ptation and m agistratesare som etim esstartled to find
that Honorary M agistrates,M em bersofDistrict Boards,and othersofapparently the highest respectability,are
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of the other fourth of the recruits for our native infantry are drawn from among the
Ujainī Rājpūts, or Rājpūts from Ujain,287 who were established many generations ago in
the same manner at Bhōjpur on the bank of the Ganges.288

the abettorsand secretorganizersofrobberbands.A m odern exam ple ofthisfactw asdiscovered in the M eerut
and M uzaffarnagarDistrictsofthe U nited P rovincesin 1890 and 1891.In thiscase the w ealthy supportersofthe
banditti w ere Jāts and M uham m adans. 

T he unfortunate condition ofO udh previousto the annexation in 1856 isvividly described in the author'sJourney
through the Kingdom ofO ude,published in 1858.T he tourtookplace in 1849-50.S om e districtsofthe kingdom ,
especially Hardoī, are still tainted by the old law lessness. 

T he rem arkson the fine feelingsofdevotion show n by the sepoysm ustnow be read in the lightofthe eventsof
theM utiny.S incethattim ethearm y hasbeenreorganized,and dependsonO udhforitsrecruitsm uchlessthanit
didintheauthor'sday.
287

 U jain (U jjain, O ojeyn) is a very ancient city, on the river S ipra, in M ālw a, in the dom inions of S indhia, the chief of 
Gw ālior. 
288

 Bhajpore in the author's text. T he tow n referred to is Bhōjpur in the S hāhābād district of S outh Bihār. 
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CHAPTER 24

Corn Dealers—Scarcities—Famines in India.

Near Tehrī we saw the people irrigating a field of wheat from a tank by means of a 
canoe, in a mode quite new to me. The surface of the water was about three feet below
that of the field to be watered. The inner end of the canoe was open, and placed to the
mouth of a gutter leading into the wheat-field. The outer end was closed, and
suspended by a rope to the outer end of a pole, which was again suspended to cross-
bars. On the inner end of this pole was fixed a weight of stones sufficient to raise the

canoe when filled with water; and at the outer end stood five men, who pulled down
and sank the canoe into the water as often as it was raised by the stones, and emptied
into the gutter. The canoe was more curved at the outer end than ordinary canoes are,
and seemed to have been made for the purpose. The lands round the town generally
were watered by the Persian wheel; but, where it [scil. the water] is near the surface,
this [scil. the canoe arrangement] I should think a better method.289

On the 10th290 we came on to the village of Bilgaī, twelve miles over a bad soil, badly 

cultivated; the hard syenitic rock rising either above or near to the surface all the way—
in some places abruptly, in small hills, decomposing into large rounded boulders—in
others slightly and gently, like the backs of whales in the ocean-in others, the whole
surface of the country resembled very much the face of the sea, not after, but really in, a
storm, full of waves of all sizes, contending with each other 'in most admired disorder'.
After the dust of Tehrī, and the fatiguing ceremonies of its court, the quiet morning I 
spent in this secluded spot under the shade of some beautiful trees, with the surviving

canary singing, my boy playing, and my wife sleeping off the fatigues of her journey,
was to me most delightful. Henry was extremely ill when we left Jubbulpore; but the
change of air, and all the other changes incident to a march, have restored him to health.

During the scarcity of 1833 two hundred people died of starvation in this village
alone;291 and were all thrown into one large well, which has, of course, ever since
remained closed. Autumn crops chiefly are cultivated; and they depend entirely on the
sky for water, while the poor people of the village depend upon the returns of a single

289
Irrigationby m eansofa'dug-out'canoeused asaleveriscom m only practisedinm any partsofthecountry.T he

authorgivesarough sketch,notw orthreproduction.T heP ersianw heelissuitable forusein w ide-m outhed w ells.
Itm ay be described asam ill-w heelw ith bucketson the circum ference,w hich are filled and em ptied asthe w heel
revolves.Itisw orked by bullock-pow eractingonarudecog-w heel.
290

Decem ber,1835.
291

 A.D. 1833 corresponds to the year 1890 of the Vikram a S am vat, or era, current in Bundēlkhand. About 1880 the 
editorfound thisgreatfam inestillrem em bered asthatoftheyear'90.
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season for subsistence during the whole year. They lingered on in the hope of aid from
above till the greater part had become too weak from want of food to emigrate. The Rājā 
gave half a crown to every family;292 but this served merely to kindle their hopes of
more, and to prolong their misery. Till the people have a better government they can

never be secure from frequent returns of similar calamities. Such security must depend
upon a greater variety of crops, and better means of irrigation; better roads to bring
supplies over from distant parts which have not suffered from the same calamities; and
greater means in reserve of paying for such supplies when brought—things that can
never be hoped for under a government like this, which allows no man the free
enjoyment of property.

Close to the village a large wall has been made to unite two small hills, and form a

small lake; but the wall is formed of the rounded boulders of the syenitic rock without
cement, and does not retain the water. The land which was to have formed the bed of
the lake is all in tillage; and I had some conversation with the man who cultivated it. He
told me that the wall had been built with the money of sin, and not the money of piety
(pāp kē paisā sē, na pun kē paisā sē banā), that the man who built it must have laid out 
his money with a worldly, and not a religious mind (nīyat); that on such occasions men 
generally assembled Brahmans and other deserving people, and fed and clothed them,

and thereby consecrated a great work, and made it acceptable to God, and he had heard
from his ancestors that the man who had built this wall had failed to do this; that the
construction could never, of course, answer the purpose for which it was intended—
and that the builder's name had actually been forgotten, and the work did him no good
either in this world or the next. This village, which a year or two ago was large and
populous, is now reduced to two wretched huts inhabited by two very miserable
families.

Bundēlkhand suffers more often and more severely from the want of seasonable 
showers of rain than any other part of India; while the province of Mālwa, which 
adjoins it on the west and south, hardly ever suffers at all.293 There is a couplet, which,
like all other good couplets on rural subjects, is attributed to Sahdēo [Sahadeva], one of 
the five demigod brothers of the Mahābhārata, to this effect: 'If you hear not the thunder 
on such a night, you, father, go to Mālwa, I to Gujarāt;'—that is, there will be no rain, 
and we must seek subsistence where rains never fail, and the harvests are secure.

292
Halfacrow nseem stobeused inthispassageasasynonym fortherupee,now (1914)w orthashillingand four

pence.
293

 Bundēlkhand seem s to be the m eeting-place of the east and w est m onsoons, and the m oist current is, in 
consequence,oftenfeebleandvariable.T hecountry sufferedagainfrom fam inein1861 and1877,althoughnotso
severely as in 1833. In northern Bundēlkhand a canal from  the Betw a river has been constructed, but is of only 
very lim ited use.T hepeculiaritiesofthesoiland clim ateforbid thew ideextensionofirrigation.Fortheprevention
ofacute fam ine in thisregion the chiefreliance m ust be on im proved com m unications.T he country hasbeen
opened up by the Indian M idland and otherrailw ays.In 1899-1900,notw ithstanding im proved com m unications,
M ālw a suffered severely from  fam ine. Aurangzēb considered Gujarāt to be 'the ornam ent and jew el of India' 
(Bilim oria,L ettersofAurungzebie,1908,no.lxiv).
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The province of Mālwa is well studded with hills and groves of fine trees, which 
intercept the clouds as they are wafted by the prevailing westerly winds, from the Gulf
of Cambay to the valley of the Ganges, and make them drop their contents upon a soil

of great natural powers, formed chiefly from the detritus of the decomposing basaltic
rocks, which cap and intersect these hills.294

During the famine of 1833, as on all similar occasions, grain of every kind, attracted by
high prices, flowed up in large streams from this favoured province towards
Bundēlkhand; and the population of Bundēlkhand, as usual in such times of dearth and 
scarcity, flowed off towards Mālwa against the stream of supply, under the assurance 
that the nearer they got to the source, the greater would be their chance of employment

and subsistence. Every village had its numbers of the dead and the dying; and the roads
were all strewed with them; but they were mostly concentrated upon the great towns
and civil and military stations, where subscriptions were open[ed] for their support, by
both the European and native communities. The funds arising from these subscriptions
lasted till the rains had set fairly in, when all able-bodied persons could easily find
employment in tillage among the agricultural communities of villages around. After the
rains have fairly set in, the sick and helpless only should be kept concentrated upon

large towns and stations, where little or no employment is to be found; for the oldest
and youngest of those who are able to work can then easily find employment in
weeding the cotton, rice, sugar-cane, and other fields under autumn crops, and in
preparing the lands for the reception of the wheat, gram,295 and other spring seeds; and
get advances from the farmers, agricultural capitalists296 and other members of the
village communities, who are all glad to share their superfluities with the distressed,
and to pay liberally for the little service they are able to give in return.

It is very unwise to give from such funds what may be considered a full rate of
subsistence to able-bodied persons, as it tends to keep concentrated upon such points
vast numbers who would otherwise be scattered over the surface of the country among
the village communities, who would be glad to advance them stock and the means of
subsistence upon the pledge of their future services when the season of tillage
commences. The rate of subsistence should always be something less than what the
able-bodied person usually consumes, and can get for his labour in the field. For the

sick and feeble this rate will be enough, and the healthy and able-bodied, with
unimpaired appetites, will seek a greater rate by the offer of their services among the

294
T he influence oftreeson clim ate isundoubted,but the authorin thispassage probably ascribestoo m uch

pow er to the groves of M ālw a. O n the form ation of the black soil see Chapter 14. 
295

T he w ord in the author'stextis'grain',am isprintfor'gram '(Cicerarietinum ),apulse,also know n aschick-pea,
and very largely grow n in Bundēlkhand. 'Gram ' is a corruption of the P ortuguese w ord for grain, and, like m any 
otherP ortuguese w ords,haspassed into the speech ofAnglo-Indians.S ee Yule and Burnell,Glossary ofAnglo-
IndianW ords,s.v.
296

'Agriculturalcapitalist'isaratherlarge phrase forthe hum ble village m oney-lender,w hose transactionsare
usually onavery sm allscale.
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farmers and cultivators of the surrounding country. By this precaution, the mass of
suffering will be gradually diffused over the country, so as best to receive what the
country can afford to give for its relief. As soon as the rains set in, all the able-bodied
men, women, and children should be sent off with each a good blanket, and a rupee or

two, as the funds can afford, to last them till they can engage themselves with the
farmers. Not a farthing after that day should be given out, except to the feeble and sick,
who may be considered as hospital patients.297

At large places, where the greater numbers are concentrated, the scene becomes
exceedingly distressing, for, in spite of the best dispositions and greatest efforts on the
part of Government and its officers, and the European and native communities,
thousands commonly die of starvation. At Sāgar, mothers, as they lay in the streets 

unable to walk, were seen holding up their infants, and imploring the passing stranger
to take them in slavery, that they might at least live—hundreds were seen creeping into
gardens, courtyards, and old ruins, concealing themselves under shrubs, grass, mats, or
straw, where they might die quietly, without having their bodies torn by birds and
beasts before the breath had left them. Respectable families, who left home in search of
the favoured land of Mālwa, while yet a little property remained, finding all exhausted, 
took opium rather than beg, and husband, wife, and children died in each other's arms.

Still more of such families lingered on in hope till all had been expended; then shut their
doors, took poison and died all together, rather than expose their misery, and submit to
the degradation of begging. All these things I have myself known and seen; and, in the
midst of these and a hundred other harrowing scenes which present themselves on such
occasions, the European cannot fail to remark the patient resignation with which the
poor people submit to their fate; and the absence of almost all those revolting acts
which have characterized the famines of which he has read in other countries—such as
the living feeding on the dead, and mothers devouring their own children. No such

things are witnessed in Indian famines;298 here all who suffer attribute the disaster to its
real cause, the want of rain in due season; and indulge in no feelings of hatred against
their rulers, superiors, or more fortunate equals in society who happen to live beyond
the range of such calamities. They gratefully receive the superfluities which the more
favoured are always found ready to share with the afflicted in India; and, though their
sufferings often subdue the strongest of all pride, the pride of caste, they rarely ever
drive the people to acts of violence. The stream of emigration, guided as it always is by

that of the agricultural produce flowing in from the more favoured countries, must
necessarily concentrate upon the communities along the line it takes a greater number

297
T he author'sadvice on the subjectoffam ine reliefisw eighty and perfectly sound.Itisin accordance w ith the

policy form ulated by the Governm ent ofIndiain the Fam ine R eliefCode,based on the R eport ofthe Fam ine
Com m issionw hichfollow edtheterribleM adrasfam ineof1877.
298

T hisstatem entistoogeneral.Exam plesofthehorroralludedtoarerecordedinseveralIndianfam ines.Casesof
cannibalism occurredduringtheM adrasfam ineof1877.ButitistruethathorrorsofthekindarerareinIndia,and
the author'spraise ofthe patientresignation ofthe people isfully justified.An adm irable sum m ary ofthe history
ofIndian fam inesw illbe found in the articles'Fam ines'and 'Food'in Balfour,Cyclopaedia,3rd ed.(1885).For
furtherandm orerecentinform ationseeI.G.(1907),vol.iii,chap.10.
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of people than they have the means of relieving, however benevolent their dispositions;
and I must say that I have never either seen or read of a nobler spirit than seems to
animate all classes of these communities in India on such distressing occasions.

In such seasons of distress, we often, in India, hear of very injudicious interference with
grain dealers on the part of civil and military authorities, who contrive to persuade
themselves that the interest of these corn-dealers, instead of being in accordance with
the interests of the people, are entirely opposed to them; and conclude that, whenever
grain becomes dear, they have a right to make them open their granaries, and sell their
grain at such price as they, in their wisdom, may deem reasonable. If they cannot make
them do this by persuasion, fine, or imprisonment, they cause their pits to be opened by
their own soldiers or native officers, and the grain to be sold at an arbitrary price. If, in a

hundred pits thus opened, they find one in which the corn happens to be damaged by
damp, they come to the sage conclusion that the proprietors must be what they have all
along supposed them to be, and treated as such—the common enemies of mankind—
who, blind alike to their own interests and those of the people, purchase up the
superabundance of seasons of plenty, not to sell it again in seasons of scarcity, but to
destroy it; and that the whole of the grain in the other ninety-nine pits, but for their
timely interference, must have inevitably shared the same fate.299

During the season here mentioned, grain had become very dear at Sāgar, from the 
unusual demand in Bundēlkhand and other districts to the north. As usual, supplies of 
land produce flowed up from the Nerbudda districts along the great roads to the east
and west of the city; but the military authorities in the cantonments would not be
persuaded out of their dread of a famine. There were three regiments of infantry, a
corps of cavalry, and two companies of artillery cantoned at that time at Sāgar. They 
were a mile from the city, and the grain for their supply was exempted from town

duties to which that for the city was liable. The people in cantonments got their supply,
in consequence, a good deal cheaper than the people in the city got theirs; and none but
persons belonging bona fide to the cantonments were ever allowed to purchase grain
within them. When the dread of famine began, the commissariat officer, Major Gregory,
apprehended that he might not be permitted to have recourse to the markets of the city
in times of scarcity, since the people of the city had not been suffered to have recourse
to those of the cantonments in times of plenty; but he was told by the magistrate to

purchase as much as he liked, since he considered every man as free to sell his grain as
his cloth, or pots and pans, to whom he chose.300 He added that he did not share in the
fears of the military authorities—that he had no apprehension whatever of a famine, or
when prices rose high enough they would be sure to divert away into the city, from the
streams then flowing up from the valley of the Nerbudda and the districts of Mālwa 
towards Bundēlkhand, a supply of grain sufficient for all. 

299
N o European officer,m ilitary orcivil,could now venture to adopt such arbitrary m easures.In aN ative S tate

they m ightvery probably beenforced.
300

'T hem agistrate'w astheauthorhim self.
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This new demand upon the city increased rapidly the price of grain, and augmented the
alarm of the people, who began to urge the magistrate to listen to their prayers, and
coerce the sordid corn- dealers, who had, no doubt, numerous pits yet unopened. The

alarm became still greater in the cantonments, where the commanding officer attributed
all the evil to the inefficiency of the commissariat and the villany of the corn-dealers;
and Major Gregory was in dread of being torn to pieces by the soldiery. Only one day's
supply was left in the cantonment bazaars—the troops had become clamorous almost to
a state of mutiny—the people of the town began to rush in upon every supply that was
offered for sale; and those who had grain to dispose of could no longer venture to
expose it. The magistrate was hard pressed on all sides to have recourse to the old
salutary method of searching for and forcibly opening the grain pits, and selling the

contents at such price as might appear reasonable. The kotwāl301 of the town declared
that the lives of his police would be no longer safe unless this great and never-failing
remedy, which had now unhappily been too long deferred, were immediately adopted.

The magistrate, who had already taken every other means of declaring his resolution
never to suffer any man's granary to be forcibly opened, now issued a formal
proclamation, pledging himself to see that such granaries should be as much respected

as any other property in the city—that every man might keep his grain and expose it for
sale, wherever and whenever he pleased; and expressing a hope that, as the people
knew him too well not to feel assured that his word thus solemnly pledged would
never be broken, he trusted they would sell what stores they had, and apply themselves
without apprehension to the collecting of more.

This proclamation he showed to Major Gregory, assuring him that no degree of distress
or clamour among the people of the city or the cantonments should ever make him

violate the pledge therein given to the corn-dealers; and that he was prepared to risk his
situation and reputation as a public officer upon the result. After issuing this
proclamation about noon, he had his police establishments augmented, and so placed
and employed as to give to the people entire confidence in the assurances conveyed in
it. The grain-dealers, no longer apprehensive of danger, opened their pits of grain, and
sent off all their available means to bring in more. In the morning the bazaars were all
supplied, and every man who had money could buy as much as he pleased. The troops

got as much as they required from the city. Major Gregory was astonished and
delighted. The colonel, a fine old soldier from the banks of the Indus, who had
commanded a corps of horse under the former government, came to the magistrate in
amazement; every shop had become full of grain as if by supernatural agency.

301
T hechiefpoliceofficerofatow n.Inthem odernreorganized system healw aysholdstherankofeither

InspectororS ub-Inspector.U ndernativegovernm entshew asam oreim portantofficial.
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'Kāle ādmī kī akl kahān talak chalēgī?' said he. 'How little could a black man's wisdom 
serve him in such an emergency?'

There was little wisdom in all this; but there was a firm reliance upon the truth of the

general principle which should guide all public officers on such occasions. The
magistrate judged that there were a great many pits of grain in the town known only to
their own proprietors, who were afraid to open them, or get more grain, while there
was a chance of the civil authorities yielding to the clamours of the people and the
anxiety of the officers commanding the troops; and that he had only to remove these
fears, by offering a solemn pledge, and manifesting the means and the will to abide by
it, in order to induce the proprietors, not only to sell what they had, but to apply all
their means to the collecting of more. But it is a singular fact that almost all the officers

of the cantonments thought the conduct of the magistrate in refusing to have the grain
pits opened under such pressing circumstances extremely reprehensible.

Had he done so, he might have given the people of the city and the cantonments the
supply at hand; but the injury done to the corn- dealers by so very unwise a measure
would have recoiled upon the public, since every one would have been discouraged
from exerting himself to renew the supply, and from laying up stores to meet similar

necessities in future. By acting as he did, he not only secured for the public the best
exertions of all the existing corn- dealers of the place, but actually converted for the time
a great many to that trade from other employments, or from idleness. A great many
families, who had never traded before, employed their means in bringing a supply of
grain, and converted their dwellings into corn shops, induced by the high profits and
assurance of protection. During the time when he was most pressed the magistrate
received a letter from Captain Robinson, who was in charge of the bazaars at Elichpur
in the Hyderabad territory,302 where the dearth had become even more felt than at

Sāgar, requesting to know what measures had been adopted to regulate the price, and 
secure the supply of grain for the city and cantonments at Sāgar, since no good seemed 
to result from those hitherto pursued at Elichpur. He told him in reply that these things
had hitherto been regulated at Sāgar as he thought 'they ought to be regulated 
everywhere else, by being left entirely to the discretion of the corn-dealers themselves,
whose self-interest will always prompt them to have a sufficient supply, as long as they
may feel secure of being permitted to do what they please with what they collect. The

commanding officer, in his anxiety to secure food for the people, had hitherto been
continually interfering to coerce sales and regulate prices, and continually aggravating
the evils of the dearth by so doing'. On the receipt of the Sāgar magistrate's letter a 
different course was adopted; the same assurances were given to the corn-dealers, the

302
 Elichpur (Īlichpur) is in Berār, otherw ise know n as the Assigned Districts, a territory m ade over in L ord 

Dalhousie'stim e to British adm inistration in orderto defray the cost ofthe arm ed force called the Hyderabad
Contingent. S ince 1903 Berār has ceased to be a separate province. It is now  m erely a Division attached to the 
CentralP rovinces.From the sam e date the Hyderabad Contingentlostitsseparate existence,being redistributed
andm ergedintheIndianArm y.
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same ability and inclination to enforce them manifested, and the same result followed.
The people and the troops were steadily supplied; and all were astonished that so very
simple a remedy had not before been thought of.

The ignorance of the first principles of political economy among European gentlemen of
otherwise first-rate education and abilities in India is quite lamentable, for there are
really few public officers, even in the army, who are not occasionally liable to be placed
in the situations where they may, by false measures, arising out of such ignorance,
aggravate the evils of dearth among great bodies of their fellow men. A soldier may,
however, find some excuse for such ignorance, because a knowledge of these principles
is not generally considered to form any indispensable part of a soldier's education; but
no excuse can be admitted for a civil functionary who is so ignorant, since a thorough

acquaintance with the principles of political economy must be, and, indeed, always is
considered as an essential branch of that knowledge which is to fit him for public
employment in India.303

In India unfavourable seasons produce much more disastrous consequences than in
Europe. In England not more than one-fourth of the population derive their incomes
from the cultivation of the lands around them. Three-fourths of the people have

incomes independent of the annual returns from those lands; and with these incomes
they can purchase agricultural produce from other lands when the crops upon them
fail. The farmers, who form so large a portion of the fourth class, have stock equal in
value to four times the amount of the annual rent of their lands. They have also a great
variety of crops; and it is very rare that more than one or two of them fail, or are
considerably affected, the same season. If they fail in one district or province, the
deficiency is very easily supplied to a people who have equivalents to give for the
produce of another. The sea, navigable rivers, fine roads, all are open and ready at all

times for the transport of the superabundance of one quarter to supply the deficiencies
of another. In India, the reverse of all this is unhappily to be found; more than three-
fourths of the whole population are engaged in the cultivation of the land, and depend
upon its annual returns for subsistence.304 The farmers and cultivators have none of
their stock equal in value to more than half the amount of the annual rent of their
lands.305 They have a great variety of crops; but all are exposed to the same accidents,
and commonly fail at the same time. The autumn crops are sown in June and July, and

ripen in October and November; and, if seasonable showers do not fall during July,
August, and September, all fail. The spring crops are sown in October and November,
and ripen in March; and, if seasonable showers do not happen to fall during December

303
P oliticalEconom y w asform any yearsacom pulsory subjectforthe selected candidatesforthe CivilS ervice of

India;butsince1892 itsstudy hasbeenoptional.
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T he censusof1911 show sthat about 71 percent.ofthe 301,000,000 inhabiting India,excluding Burm a,are
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or January, all, save what are artificially irrigated, fail.306 If they fail in one district or
province, the people have few equivalents to offer for a supply of land produce from
any other. Their roads are scarcely anywhere passable for wheeled carriages at any
season, and nowhere at all seasons—they have nowhere a navigable canal, and only in

one line a navigable river.

Their land produce is conveyed upon the backs of bullocks, that move at the rate of six
or eight miles a day, and add one hundred per cent. to the cost of every hundred miles
they carry it in the best seasons, and more than two hundred in the worst.307 What in
Europe is felt merely as a dearth, becomes in India, under all these disadvantages, a
scarcity, and what is there a scarcity becomes here a famine. Tens of thousands die here
of starvation, under calamities of season, which in Europe would involve little of

suffering to any class. Here man does everything, and he must have his daily food or
starve. In England machinery does more than three-fourths of the collective work of
society in the production, preparation, and distribution of man's physical enjoyments,
and it stands in no need of this daily food to sustain its powers; they are independent of
the seasons; the water, fire, air, and other elemental powers which they require to
render them subservient to our use are always available in abundance.

This machinery is the great assistant of the present generation, provided for us by the
wisdom and industry of the past; wanting no food itself, it can always provide its
proprietors with the means of purchasing what they require from other countries, when
the harvests of their own fail. When calamities of season deprive men of employment
for a time in tillage, they can, in England, commonly find it in other branches of
industry, because agricultural industry forms so small a portion of the collective
industry of the nation; and because every man can, without prejudice to his status in
society, take to what branch of industry he pleases. But, when these calamities of season

throw men out of employment in tillage for a time in India, they cannot find it in any
other branch, because agricultural industry forms so very large a portion of the

306
T he tim esofharvest vary slightly w ith the latitude,being latertow ardsthe north.T he cold-w eatherrainsof

Decem berand January are variable and uncertain,and rarely lastm ore than afew days.T he springcropsdepend
largely ontheheavy dew sw hichoccurdaringthecold season.
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Daring the yearsw hich have elapsed since the fam ine of1833,great changeshave taken place in India,and
m any ofthe author'srem arksare only partially applicable to the present tim e.T he great canals,above all,the
w onderfulGangesCanal,haveprotected im m enseareasofN orthernIndiafrom thepossibility ofabsolutefam ine,
and S outhern Indiahasalso been to aconsiderable,though less,extent,protected by sim ilarw orks.A few new
staples,ofw hich potatoesare the m ost im portant,have been introduced.T he w hole system ofdistribution has
been revolutionized by the developm ent ofrailw ays,m etalled roads,w heeled vehicles,m otors,telegraphs,and
navigable canals. Carriage on the backsof anim als,w hether bullocks,cam els,or donkeys,now playsavery
subordinate partin the distribution ofagriculturalproduce.P ricesare,in greatm easure,dependenton the rates
prevailinginL iverpool,O dessa,and Chicago.Foodgrainsnow stand ordinarily atpricesw hich,intheauthor'stim e,
w ould have been reckoned fam ine rates.T he changesw hich have taken place in England are too fam iliarto need
com m ent.
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collective industry of every part of the country; and because men are often prevented by
the prejudices of caste from taking to that which they can find.308

In societies constituted like that of India the trade of the corn- dealer is more essentially

necessary for the welfare of the community than in any other, for it is among them that
the superabundance of seasons of plenty requires most to be stored up for seasons of
scarcity; and if public functionaries will take upon themselves to seize such stores, and
sell them at their own arbitrary prices, whenever prices happen to rise beyond the rate
which they in their short-sighted wisdom think just, no corn-dealer will ever collect
such stores. Hitherto, whenever grain has become dear at any military or civil station,
we have seen the civil functionaries urged to prohibit its egress—to search for the
hidden stores, and to coerce the proprietors to the sale in all manner of ways; and, if

they do not yield to the ignorant clamour, they are set down as indifferent to the
sufferings of their fellow creatures around them, and as blindly supporting the worst
enemies of mankind in the worst species of iniquity.

If those who urge them to such measures are asked whether silversmiths or
linendrapers, who should be treated in the same manner as they wish the corn-dealers
to be treated, would ever collect and keep stores of plate and cloth for their use, they

readily answer—No; they see at once the evil effects of interfering with the free disposal
of the property of the one, but are totally blind to that which must as surely follow any
interference with that of the other, whose entire freedom is of so much more vital
importance to the public. There was a time, and that not very remote, when grave
historians, like Smollett, could, even in England, fan the flame of this vulgar prejudice
against one of the most useful classes of society. That day is, thank God, past; and no
man can now venture to write such trash in his history, or even utter it in any well-
informed circle of English society; and, if any man were to broach such a subject in an

English House of Commons, he would be considered as a fit subject for a madhouse.

But some, who retain their prejudices against corn-dealers, and are yet ashamed to
acknowledge their ignorance of the first principles of political economy, try to persuade
themselves and their friends that, however applicable these may be to the state of
society in European or Christian countries, they are not so to countries occupied by
Hindoos and Muhammadans. This is a sad delusion, and may be a very mischievous

one, when indulged by public officers in India.309

308
S incetheauthor'stim ecertainindustries,them ostim portantbeingcotton-pressing,cotton-spinning,and jute-

spinning,havesprungupand assum ed inBom bay,Calcutta,Caw npore,and afew otherplaces,proportionsw hich,
absolutely,are large.But Indiaisso vast that these localdevelopm entsofm anufactures,large though they are,
seem to be asnothing w hen regarded in com parison w ith the country asaw hole. Indiaisstill,and,to all
appearance,alw aysm ustbe,essentially anagriculturalcountry.
309

T he author'steachingconcerningfreedom oftrade in tim esoffam ine and the function ofdealersin corn isas
sound ashisdoctrine offam ine relief.T he 'vulgarprejudice',w hich he denounces,stillflourishes,and the 'sad
delusion',w hich he deplores,stillobscuresthe truth.Aseach period ofscarcity orfam ine com esround,the old
criesare again heard,and the executive authoritiesare im plored and adjured to forbid export,to fix fairprices,
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CHAPTER 25

Epidemic Diseases—Scape-goat.

In the evening, after my conversation with the cultivator upon the wall that united the
two hills,310 I received a visit from my little friend the Sarīmant. His fine rose-coloured 
turban is always put on very gracefully; every hair of his jet-black eyebrows and
mustachios seems to be kept always most religiously in the same place; and he has
always the same charming smile upon his little face, which was never, I believe,
distorted into an absolute laugh or frown. No man was ever more perfectly master of
what the natives call 'the art of rising or sitting' (nishisht wa barkhāst), namely, good 

manners. I should as soon expect to see him set the Nerbudda on fire as commit any
infringement of the convenances on this head established in good Indian society, or be
guilty of anything vulgar in speech, sentiment, or manners. I asked him by what means
it was that the old queen of Sāgar311 drove out the influenza that afflicted the people so
much in 1832, while he was there on a visit to me. He told me that he took no part in the
ceremonies, nor was he aware of them till awoke one night by 'the noise, when his
attendants informed him that the queen and the greater part of the city were making

offerings to the new god, Hardaul Lāla. He found next morning that a goat had been 
offered up with as much noise as possible, and with good effect, for the disease was
found to give way from that moment. About six years before, when great numbers were
dying in his own little capital of Pithoria312 from a similar epidemic, he had, he said,
tried the same thing with still greater effect; but, on that occasion, he had the aid of a
man very learned in such matters. This man caused a small carriage to be made up after
a plan of his own, for a pair of scape-goats, which were harnessed to it, and driven
during the ceremonies to a wood some distance from the town, where they were let

loose. From that hour the disease entirely ceased in the town. The goats never returned.
'Had they come back,' said Sarīmant, 'the disease must have come back with them; so he 

and tocliptheprofitsofthecornm erchant.DuringtheBengalfam ineof1873-4,thedem andfortheprohibitionof
the exportofrice w asurged by m en w ho should have know n better,and L ord N orthbrookisentitled to no sm all
creditforhavingfirm ly w ithstood theclam our.T hem orerecentexperiencesoftheR ussianGovernm entshould be
rem em bered w hen the clam ourisagain raised,asitw illbe.T he principleson w hich the authoracted in the crisis
at S āgar in 1833 should guide every m agistrate w ho finds him self in a sim ilar position, and should be applied w ith 
unhesitatingfirm nessanddecision.
310

S eeChapter24.
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 S āgar w as ceded by the P eshw a in 1818, and a yearly sum  of tw o and a half lakhs of rupees w as allotted by 
Governm ent for pensions to R ukm ā Bāī, Vināyak R āo, and the other officers of the M arāthā Governm ent. A 
descendant of R ukm ā Bāī continued for m any years to enjoy a pension of R .10,000 per annum  (C.P . Gazetteer 
(1870), p, 442). T he lady referred to in the text seem s to be R ukm ā Bāī. 
312

 A village about tw enty m iles north-w est of S āgar. T he estate consists of tw enty-six revenue-free villages. 
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took them a long way into the wood—indeed (he believed), the man, to make sure of
them, had afterwards caused them to be offered up as a sacrifice to the shrine of
Hardaul Lāla, in that very wood. He had himself never seen a pūjā (religious ceremony) 
so entirely and immediately efficacious as this, and much of its success was, no doubt,

attributable to the science of the man who planned the carriage, and himself drove the
pair of goats to the wood. No one had ever before heard of the plan of a pair of scape-
goats being driven in a carriage; but it was likely (he thought) to be extensively adopted
in future.'313

Sarīmant's man of affairs mentioned that when Lord Hastings took the field against the 
Pindhārīs, in 1817,314 and the division of the grand army under his command was
encamped near the grove in Bundēlkhand, where repose the ashes of Hardaul Lāla, 

under a small shrine, a cow was taken into this grove to be converted into beef for the
use of the Europeans. The priest in attendance remonstrated, but in vain—the cow was
killed and eaten. The priest complained, and from that day the cholera morbus broke
out in the camp; and from this central point it was, he said, generally understood to
have spread all over India.315 The story of the cow travelled at the same time, and the

313
T he Jew ish cerem onialisdescribed inL eviticusxvi.20-26.Aftercom pletingtheatonem entfortheim puritiesof

the holy place,the tabernacle,and the altar,Aaron w asdirected to lay 'hishandsupon the head ofthe live goat',
soputtingallthesinsofthepeopleupontheanim al,and thento'send him aw ay by thehand ofafitm anintothe
w ilderness;and the goatshallbearupon him alltheiriniquitiesunto aland notinhabited:and he shallletgo the
goatin the w ilderness'.T he subjectofscape-goatsisdiscussed atlength and copiously illustrated by M r.Frazerin
T he Golden Bough,1sted.,vol.ii,section 15,pp.182-217;3rd ed.(1913)P artVI.T he author'sstoriesin the text
arequotedby M r.Frazer.
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 During the season of 1816-17 the ravages of the P indhārīs w ere exceptionally daring and extensive. T he 
Governor-General,the M arquisofHastings,organized an arm y in severaldivisionsto crush the m arauders,and
him self joined the central division in O ctober 1817. T he operations w ere ended by the capture of Asīrgarh in 
M arch1819.
315

 T he people in the S āgar territories used to show  several decayed m ango-trees in groves w here European troops 
had encam ped duringthe cam paignsof1816 and 1817,and declared thatthey had been seen to w itherfrom the
day thatbeeffortheuseofthesetroopshad beentied totheirbranches.T heonly coincidencew asinthedecay of
the trees,and the encam ping ofthe troopsin the groves;that the w ithering treesw ere those to w hich the beef
had beentiedw asofcoursetakenforgranted.[W .H.S .] T heHindoovenerationforthecow am ountstoapassion,
and itsintensity isvery inadequately explained by the current utilitarian explanations.T he best analysisofthe
m otivesunderlyingthepassionateHindoofeelingonthesubjectistobefound inM r.W illiam Crooke'sarticle'T he
Veneration ofthe Cow in India'(Folklore,S ept.1912,pp.275-306).In m odern tim esan active,though absolutely
hopeless,agitation hasbeen kept up,directed against the reasonable liberty ofthose com m unitiesin Indiaw ho
arenotm em bersoftheHindoosystem .T hisagitationfortheprohibitionofcow -killinghascaused som eriots,and
hasevoked m uch ill-feeling.T he editorhad to dealw ith it in the M uzaffarnagardistrict in 1890,and had m uch
trouble to keep the peace.T he localleadersofthe m ovem ent w ent so farasto send telegram sdirect to the
Governm entofIndia.M any otherm agistrateshave had sim ilarexperiences.T he authoritiestake every precaution
toprotectHindoosusceptibilitiesfrom needlessw ounds,butthey areequally boundtodefend thelaw fulliberty of
subjectsw ho are not Hindoos.T he Governm ent ofthe U nited P rovinceson one occasion yielded to the Hindoo
dem andssofarastoprohibitcow -killinginatleastonetow nw herethepracticew asnotfully established,butthe
legality and expediency ofsuchanorderarebothopentocriticism .T headm inistrativedifficulty ism uchenhanced
by the fact that the Indian M uham m adans profess to be under a religious obligation to sacrifice cow s at the Īdul 
Bakrfestival.Cholerahasbeenknow ntoexistinIndiaatleastsincetheseventeenthcentury (Balfour,Cyclopaedia
ofIndia,3rded.(1885),s.v.).
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spirit of Hardaul Lāla was everywhere supposed to be riding in the whirlwind, and 
directing the storm. Temples were everywhere erected, and offerings made to appease
him; and in six years after, he had himself seen them as far as Lahore, and in almost
every village throughout the whole course of his journey to that distant capital and

back. He is one of the most sensible and freely spoken men that I have met with. 'Up to
within the last few years', added he, 'the spirit of Hardaul Lāla had been propitiated 
only in cases of cholera morbus; but now he is supposed to preside over all kinds of
epidemic diseases, and offerings have everywhere been made to his shrine during late
influenzas.'316

'This of course arises', I observed, 'from the industry of his priests, who are now spread
all over the country; and you know that there is hardly a village or hamlet in which

there are not some of them to be found subsisting upon the fears of the people.'

'I have no doubt', replied he, 'that the cures which the people attribute to the spirit of
Hardaul Lāla often arise merely from the firmness of their faith (itikād) in the efficacy of 
their offerings; and that any other ceremonies, that should give to their minds the same
assurance of recovery, would be of great advantage in cases of epidemic diseases. I
remember a singular instance of this,' said he. 'When Jeswant Rāo Holkar was flying 

before Lord Lake to the banks of the Hyphasis,317 a poor trooper of one of his lordship's
irregular corps, when he tied the grain-bag to his horse's mouth, said 'Take this in the
name of Jeswant Rāo Holkar, for to him you and I owe all that we have.' The poor man 
had been suffering from an attack of ague and fever; but from that moment he felt

316
T hecultusofHardaulisfurtherdiscussed postinChapter31.In1875,theeditor,w how asthenem ployed inthe

Ham īrpur district of Bundēlkhand, published som e popular Hindi songs in praise of the hero, w ith the follow ing 
abstract of the L egend of Hardaul: 'Hardaul, a son of the fam ous Bīr S ingh Deo Bundēla of O rchhā, w as born at 
Datiyā. His brother, Jhajhār S ingh, suspected him  of undue intim acy w ith his w ife, and at a feast poisoned him  w ith 
all his follow ers. After this tragedy, it happened that the daughter of Kunjāvatī, the sister of Jhajhār and Hardaul, 
w as about to be m arried. Kunjāvatī accordingly sent an invitation to Jhajhār S ingh, requesting him  to attend the 
w edding.He refused,and m ockingly replied thatshe had betterinvite herfavourite brotherHardaul.T hereupon
she w ent in despairto histom b and lam ented aloud.Hardaulfrom below answ ered hercries,and said that he
w ould com eto the w eddingand m ake allarrangem ents.T he ghostkepthisprom ise,and arranged the nuptialsas
befitted the honour ofhishouse. S ubsequently,he visited at night the bedside ofAkbar,and besought the
em peror to com m and chabūtras to be erected and honour paid to him  in every village throughout the em pire, 
prom ising that,ifhe w ere duly honoured,aw edding should neverbe m arred by storm orrain,and that no one
w hofirstpresented ashareofhism ealtoHardaulshould everw antforfood.Akbarcom plied w iththeserequests,
and since thattim e Hardaul'sghosthasbeen w orshipped in every village.He ischiefly honoured atw eddingsand
in Baisākh (April-M ay), during w hich m onth the w om en, especially those of the low er castes, visit his chabūtra and 
eat there. His chabūtra is alw ays built outside the village. O n the day but one before the arrival of a w edding 
procession,thew om enofthefam ily w orshipthegodsandHardaul,andinvitethem tothew edding.Ifany signsof
astorm appears,Hardaulispropitiated w ith songs'(J.A.S .B.,vol.xliv(1875),P artI,p.389).T hebeliefthatHardaul
w orship and cholera had been introduced at the sam e tim e prevailed in Ham īrpur, as elsew here. T he chabūtra 
referred tointheaboveextractisasm allplatform builtofm udorm asonry.
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 T he Hyphasis is the Greek nam e for the river Biās in the P anjāb. Holkar's flight into the P anjāb occurred in 1805, 
and in the sam e yearthe long w arw ith him w asterm inated by atreaty,m uch too favourable to the m arauding
chief.Hebecam einsaneafew yearslater,anddiedin1811.
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himself relieved, and the fever never returned. At that time this fever prevailed more
generally among the people of Hindustan than any I have ever known, though I am
now an old man. The speech of the trooper and the supposed result soon spread; and
others tried the experiment with similar success, and it acted everywhere like a charm. I

had the fever myself, and, though by no means a superstitious man, and certainly no
lover of Jeswant Rāo Holkar, I tried the experiment, and the fever left me from that day. 
From that time, till the epidemic disappeared, no man, from the Nerbudda to the Indus,
fed his horse without invoking the spirit of Jeswant Rāo, though the chief was then alive 
and well. Someone had said he found great relief from plunging into the stream during
the paroxysms of the fever; others followed the example, and some remained for half an
hour at a time, and the sufferers generally found relief. The streams and tanks
throughout the districts between the Ganges and Jumna became crowded, till the
propitiatory offering to the spirit of the living Jeswant Rāo Holkar were [sic] found

equally good, and far less troublesome to those who had horses that must have got their
grain, whether in Holkar's name or not.'

There is no doubt that the great mass of those who had nothing but their horses and
their good blades to depend upon for their subsistence did most fervently pray
throughout India for the safety of this Marāthā chief, when he fled before Lord Lake's 

army; for they considered that, with his fall, the Company's dominion would become
everywhere securely established, and that good soldiers would be at a discount.
'Company kē amal men kuchh rozgār nahin hai,'—'There is no employment in the 
Company's dominion,' is a common maxim, not only among the men of the sword and
the spear, but among those merchants who lived by supporting native civil and military
establishments with the luxuries and elegancies which, under the new order of things,
they have no longer the means to enjoy.

The noisy pūjā (worship), about which our conversation began, took place at Sāgar in 
April, 1832, while I was at that station. More than four-fifths of the people of the city
and cantonments had been affected by a violent influenza, which commenced with a
distressing cough, was followed by fever, and, in some cases, terminated in death. I had
an application from the old Queen Dowager of Sāgar, who received a pension of ten 
thousand pounds a year from the British Government,318 and resided in the city, to
allow of a noisy religious procession to implore deliverance from this great calamity.

Men, women, and children in this procession were to do their utmost to add to the noise
by 'raising their voices in psalmody', beating upon their brass pots and pans with all
their might, and discharging fire-arms where they could get them; and before the noisy
crowd was to be driven a buffalo, which had been purchased by a general subscription,
in order that every family might participate in the merit. They were to follow it out for
eight miles, where it was to be turned loose for any man who would take it. If the
animal returned, the disease, it was said, must return with it, and the ceremony be

318
S eenoteabove.
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performed over again. I was requested to intimate the circumstance to the officer
commanding the troops in cantonments, in order that the hideous noise they intended
to make might not excite any alarm, and bring down upon them the visit of the
soldiery. It was, however, subsequently determined that the animal should be a goat,

and he was driven before the crowd accordingly. I have on several occasions been
requested to allow of such noisy pūjās in cases of epidemics; and the confidence they 
feel in their efficiency has, no doubt, a good effect.

While in civil charge of the district of Narsinghpur, in the valley of the Nerbudda, in
April 1823, the cholera morbus raged in almost every house of Narsinghpur and
Kandelī, situated near each other,319 and one of them close to my dwelling-house and
court. The European physicians lost all confidence in their prescriptions, and the people

declared that the hand of God was upon them, and by appeasing Him could they alone
hope to be saved.320 A religious procession was determined upon; but the population of
both towns was divided upon the point whether a silent or a noisy one would be most
acceptable to God. Hundreds were dying around me when I was applied to to settle this
knotty point between the parties. I found that both in point of numbers and
respectability the majority was in favour of the silent procession, and I recommended
that this should be adopted. The procession took place about nine the same night, with

all due ceremony; but the advocates for noise would none of them assist in it. Strange as
it may appear, the disease abated from that moment; and the great majority of the
population of both towns believed that their prayers had been heard; and I went to bed
with a mind somewhat relieved by the hope that this feeling of confidence might be
useful. About one o'clock I was awoke from a sound sleep by the most hideous noise
that I had ever heard; and, not at that moment recollecting the proposal for the noisy
procession, ran out of my house, in expectation of seeing both towns in flames. I found
that the advocates for noise, resolving to have their procession, had assembled together

about midnight; and, apprehensive that they might be borne down by the advocates for
silence and my police establishment, had determined to make the most of their time,
and put in requisition all the pots, pans, shells, trumpets, pistols, and muskets that they
could muster. All opened at once about one o'clock; and, had there been any virtue in
discord, the cholera must soon have deserted the place, for such another hideous
compound of noises I never heard. The disease, which seemed to have subsided with
the silent procession before I went to bed, now returned with double violence, as I was

assured by numbers who flocked to my house in terror; and the whole population
became exasperated with the leaders of the noisy faction, who had, they believed, been
the means of bringing back among them all the horrors of this dreadful scourge.

319
 N arsinghpur and Kandelī are practically one tow n. T he Governm ent offices and houses of the European 

residents are in Kandelī, w hich is a m ile east of N arsinghpur. T he original nam e of N arsinghpur w as Gadariā Khērā. 
T hem odernnam eisduetotheerectionofalargetem pletoN arsingha,oneoftheform sofVishnu.T hedistrictof
N arsinghpurliesintheN erbuddavalley,w estandsouth-w estofJubbulpore.
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AllclassesofIndiansstillfrequently refuse to em ploy any m edicinesin casesofeithercholeraorsm all-pox,
supposingthattheattem pttouseordinary hum anm eansisaninsultto,andadefianceof,theDeity.
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I asked the Hindoo Sadar Amīn, or head native judicial officer at Sāgar, a very profound 
Sanskrit scholar, what he thought of the efficacy of these processions in checking
epidemic diseases. He said that 'there could be nothing more clear than the total

inefficiency of medicine in such cases; and, when medicine failed, a man's only resource
was in prayers; that the diseases of mankind were to be classed under three general
heads: first, those suffered for sins committed in some former births; second, those
suffered for sins committed in the present birth; third, those merely accidental. Now,'
said the old gentleman, 'it must be clear to every unprejudiced mind that the third only
can be cured or checked by the physician.' Epidemics, he thought, must all be classed
under the second head, and as inflicted by the Deity for some very general sin;
consequently, to be removed only by prayers; and, whether silent or noisy, was, he

thought, matter of little importance, provided they were offered in the same spirit. I
believe that, among the great mass of the people of India, three-fourths of the diseases
of individuals are attributed to evil spirits and evil eyes; and for every physician among
them there are certainly ten exorcisers. The faith in them is very great and very general;
and, as the gift is supposed to be supernatural, it is commonly exercised without fee or
reward. The gifted person subsists upon some other employment, and exorcises gratis.

A child of one of our servants was one day in convulsions from its sufferings in cutting
its teeth. The Civil Surgeon happened to call that morning, and he offered to lance the
child's gums. The poor mother thanked him, but stated that there could be no possible
doubt as to the source of her child's sufferings—that the devil had got into it during the
night, and would certainly not be frightened out by his little lancet; but she expected
every moment my old tent- pitcher, whose exorcisms no devil of this description had
ever yet been able to withstand.

The small-pox had been raging in the town of Jubbulpore for some time during one hot
season that I was there, and a great many children had died from it. The severity of the
disease was considered to have been a good deal augmented by a very untoward
circumstance that had taken place in the family of the principal banker of the town,
Khushhāl Chand. Sēwā Rām Sēth, the old man, had lately died, leaving two sons. Ram 
Kishan, the eldest, and Khushhāl Chand, the second. The eldest gave up all the 
management of the sublunary concerns of the family, and devoted his mind entirely to

religious duties. They had a very fine family temple of their own, in which they placed
an image of their god Vishnu, cut out of the choicest stone of the Nerbudda, and
consecrated after the most approved form, and with very expensive ceremonies. This
idol Rām Kishan used every day to wash with his own hands with rosewater, and 
anoint with precious ointments. One day, while he had the image in his arms, and was
busily employed in anointing it, it fell to the ground upon the stone pavement, and one
of the arms was broken. To live after such an untoward accident was quite out of the
question, and poor Rām Kishan proceeded at once quietly to hang himself. He got a 

rope from the stable, and having tied it over the beam in the room where he had let the
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god fall upon the stone pavement, he was putting his head calmly into the noose, when
his brother came in, laid hold of him, called for assistance, and put him under restraint.
A conclave of the priests of that sect was immediately held in the town, and Rām 
Kishan was told that hanging himself was not absolutely necessary; that it might do if

he would take the stone image, broken arm and all, upon his own back, and carry it two
hundred and sixty miles to Benares, where resided the high priest of the sect, who
would, no doubt, be able to suggest the proper measures for pacifying the god.

At this time, the only son of his brother, Khushhāl Chand, an interesting little boy of 
about four years of age, was extremely ill of the small-pox; and it is a rule with Hindoos
never to undertake any journey, even one of pilgrimage to a holy shrine, while any
member of the family is afflicted with this disease; they must all sit at home clothed in

sackcloth and ashes. He was told that he had better defer his journey to Benares till the
child should recover; but he could neither sleep nor eat, so great was his terror, lest
some dreadful calamity should befall the whole family before he could expiate his
crime, or take the advice of his high priest as to the best means of doing it: and he
resolved to leave the decision of the question to God Himself. He took two pieces of
paper, and having caused Benares to be written upon one, and Jubbulpore upon the
other, he put them both into a brass vessel. After shaking the vessel well, he drew forth

that on which Benares had been written. 'It is the will of God,' said Rām Kishan. All the 
family, who were interested in the preservation of the poor boy, implored him not to set
out, lest Dēvī, who presides over small-pox, should become angry. It was all in vain. He 
would set out with his household god; and, unable to carry it himself, he put it into a
small litter upon a pole, and hired a bearer to carry it at one end, while he supported it
at the other. His brother, Khushhāl Chand, sent his second wife at the same time with 
offerings for Dēvī, to ward off the effects of his brother's rashness from his child. By the 
time the brother had got with his god to Adhartāl, three miles from Jubbulpore, on the 

road to Benares, he heard of the death of his nephew; but he seemed not to feel this
slight blow in his terror of the dreadful but undefined calamity which he felt to be
impending over him and the whole family, and he trotted on his road. Soon after, an
infant son of their uncle died of the same disease; and the whole town became at once
divided into two parties—those who held that the children had been killed by Dēvī as a 
punishment for Rām Kishan's presuming to leave Jubbulpore before they recovered; 
and those who held that they were killed by the god Vishnu himself, for having been so

rudely deprived of one of his arms. Khushhāl Chand's wife sickened on the road, and 
died on reaching Mirzapore, of fever; and, as Dēvī was supposed to have nothing to do 
with fevers, this event greatly augmented the advocates of Vishnu. It is a rule with the
Hindoos to bury, and not to burn, the bodies of those who die of the small-pox; 'for', say
they, 'the small-pox is not only caused by the goddess Dēvī, but is, in fact, Dēvī herself', 
and to burn the body of the person affected with this disease is, in reality, neither more
nor less than to burn the goddess'.
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Khushhāl Chand was strongly urged to bury, and not burn, his child, particularly as it 
was usual with Hindoos to bury infants and children of that age, of whatever disease
they might die; but he insisted upon having his boy burned with all due pomp and
ceremony, and burned he was accordingly. From that moment, it is said, the disease

began to rage with increased violence throughout the town of Jubbulpore. At least one-
half of the children affected had before survived; but, from that hour, at least three out
of four died; and, instead of the condolence which he expected from his fellow citizens,
poor Khushhāl Chand, a very amiable and worthy man, received nothing but their 
execrations for bringing down so many calamities upon their heads; first, by
maltreating his own god, and then by setting fire to theirs.

I had, a few days after, a visit from Gangādhar Rāo, the Sadar Amīn, or head native 

judicial officer of this district, whose father had been for a short time the ruler of the
district, under the former government; and I asked him whether the small-pox had
diminished in the town since the rains had now set in. He told me that he thought it
had, but that a great many children had been taken off by the disease.321

'I understand, Rāo Sahib, that Khushhāl Chand, the banker, is supposed to have 
augmented the virulence of the disease by burning his boy; was it so?'

'Certainly,' said my friend, with a grave, long face; 'the disease was much increased by
this man's folly.' I looked very grave in my turn, and he continued:- 'Not a child escaped
after he had burned his boy. Such incredible folly! To set fire to the goddess in the midst
of a population of twenty thousand souls; it might have brought destruction on us all!'

'What makes you think that the disease is itself the goddess?'

'Because we always say, when any member of a family becomes attacked by the small-
pox, "Dēvī nikalī", that is, Dēvī has shown herself in that family, or in that individual. 
And the person affected can wear nothing but plain white clothing, not a silken or
coloured garment, nor an ornament of any kind; nor can he or any of his family
undertake a journey, or participate in any kind of rejoicings, lest he give offence to her.
They broke the arm of their god, and he drove them all mad.322 The elder brother set out
on a journey with it, and his nephew, cousin, and sister-in-law fell victims to his

temerity; and then Khushhāl Chand brings down the goddess upon the whole 
community by burning his boy!323 No doubt he was very fond of his child—so we all
are—and wished to do him all honour; but some regard is surely due to the people

321
Vaccination w asnotpractised in Indiain those days.T he practice ofit,although stillunpopularin m ostplaces,

hasextended sufficiently to check greatly the ravagesof sm all-pox. In m any m unicipaltow nsvaccination is
com pulsory.
322

Q uem deusvultperdere,priusdem entat.
323

T hejudgecleverly com binestheopinionsoftheadherentsofbothsects.
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around us, and I told him so when he was making preparations for the funeral; but he
would not listen to reason.'

A complicated religious code, like that of the Hindoos, is to the priest what a

complicated civil code, like that of the English, is to the lawyers. A Hindoo can do
nothing without consulting his priest, and an Englishman can do nothing without
consulting his lawyer.
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CHAPTER 26

Artificial Lakes in Bundēlkhand—Hindoo, Greek, and Roman Faith. 

On the 11th324 we came on twelve miles to the town of Bamhaurī, whence extends to the 
south-west a ridge of high and bare quartz hills, towering above all others, curling and
foaming at the top, like a wave ready to burst, when suddenly arrested by the hand of
Omnipotence, and turned into white stone. The soil all the way is wretchedly poor in
quality, being formed of the detritus of syenitic and quartz rocks, and very thin.
Bamhaurī is a nice little town,325 beautifully situated on the bank of a fine lake, the
waters of which preserved during the late famine the population of this and six other
small towns, which are situated near its borders, and have their lands irrigated from it.

Besides water for their fields, this lake yielded the people abundance of water-
chestnuts326 and fish. In the driest season the water has been found sufficient to supply
the wants of all the people of those towns and villages, and those of all the country
around, as far as the people can avail themselves of it.

This large lake is formed by an artificial bank or wall at the south-east end, which rests
one arm upon the high range of quartz rocks, which run along its south-west side for

several miles, looking down into the clear deep water, and forming a beautiful
landscape.

From this pretty town, Ludhaura, where the great marriage had lately taken place, was
in sight, and only four miles distant.327 It was, I learnt, the residence of the present Rājā 
of Orchhā, before the death of his brother called him to the throne. Many people were 
returning from the ceremonies of the marriage of 'sālagrām' with 'Tulasī'; who told me 
that the concourse had been immense—at least one hundred and fifty thousand; and

that the Rājā had feasted them all for four days during the progress of the ceremonies, 
but that they were obliged to defray their expenses going and coming, except when
they came by special invitation to do honour to the occasion, as in the case of my little
friend the Sāgar high priest, Jānkī Sewak. They told me that they called this festival the 
'Dhanuk jag';328 and that Janakrāj, the father of Sītā, had in his possession the 'dhanuk', 
or immortal bow of Parasrām, the sixth incarnation of Vishnu, with which he 
exterminated all the Kshatriyas, or original military class of India, and which required

324
Decem ber,1835.

325
 In the O rchhā S tate. T his seem s to be the sam e tow n w hich the author had already visited on his w ay to T ehrī 

onthe7thDecem ber.Ante,Chapter19.
326

Ante,Chapter12.
327

S odoraintheauthor'stext;seeante,Chapter19.
328

'Bow -sacrifice.'
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no less tan four thousand men to raise it on one end.329 The prince offered his daughter
in marriage to any man who should bend this bow. Hundreds of heroes and demigods
aspired to the hand of the fair Sītā, and essayed to bend the bow; but all in vain, till 
young Rām, the seventh incarnation of Vishnu,330 then a lad of only ten years of age,

came; and at the touch of his great toe the bow flew into a thousand pieces, which are
supposed to have been all taken up into heaven. Sītā became the wife of Rām; and the 
popular poem of the Rāmāyana describes the abduction of the heroine by the monster 
king of Ceylon, Rāvana, and her recovery by means of the monkey general Hanumān. 
Every word of this poem, the people assured me, was written, if not by the hand of the
Deity himself, at least by his inspiration, which was the same thing, and it must,
consequently, be true.331 Ninety-nine out of a hundred among the Hindoos implicitly
believe, not only every word of this poem, but every word of every poem that has ever

been written in Sanskrit. If you ask a man whether he really believes any very egregious
absurdity quoted from these books, he replies with the greatest naïveté in the world, 'Is
it not written in the book; and how should it be there written if not true?' The Hindoo
religion reposes upon an entire prostration of mind, that continual and habitual
surrender of the reasoning faculties, which we are accustomed to make occasionally.
While engaged at the theatre, or in the perusal of works of fiction, we allow the scenes,
characters, and incidents to pass before 'our mind's eye', and move our feelings, without

asking, or stopping a moment to ask, whether they are real or true. There is only this
difference that, with people of education among us, even in such short intervals of

329
 T he tradition is that a prince of this m ilitary class w as sporting in a river w ith his thousand w ives, w hen R enukā, 

the w ife ofJam adagni,w entto bring w ater.He offended her,and herhusband cursed the prince,butw asputto
death by him . His son P arasrām  w as no less a person than the sixth incarnation of Vishnu, w ho had assum ed the 
hum an shape m erely to destroy these tyrants.He vow ed,now thathism otherhad been insulted,and hisfather
killed,notto leave one on the face ofthe earth.He destroyed them alltw enty-one tim es,the w om en w ith child
producinganew raceeachtim e.[W .H.S .]T helegendisnotnarratedquitecorrectly.
330

 R ām a Chandra, son of Dasaratha. 
331

 W hen R ām  set out w ith his arm y for Ceylon, he is supposed to have w orshipped the little tree called 'cheonkul', 
w hichstood nearhiscapitalofAjodhya.Itisaw retched little thing,betw een ashrub and atree;butIhave seena
procession ofm ore than seventy thousand personsattend theirprince to the w orship ofit on the festivalofthe
Dasahara,w hich isheld in celebration of thisexpedition to Ceylon. [W . H. S .] 'AsArjunaand hisbrothers
w orshipped the shum ee-tree,the Acaciasum a,and hungup theirarm supon it,so the Hindusgoforthto w orship
that tree on the festivalofthe Dasahara. T hey addressthe tree underthe nam e ofAparajita,the invincible
goddess,sprinkle it w ith five am brosialliquids,the 'pancham rit',am ixture ofm ilk,curds,sugar,clarified butter,
andhoney,w ashitw ithw ater,andhanggarm entsuponit.T hey lightlam psandburnincensebeforethesym bolof
Aparajita,m ake 'chandlos'upon the tree,sprinkle itw ith rose-coloured w ater,and setofferingsoffood before it'
(Balfour,Cyclopaedia,3rd ed.,s.v.'Dasahara').T he 'cheonkul'isthe chhonkarorchhaunkar(P rosopisspicigera,
L inn.),describedby Grow seasfollow s:—

'Very com m onthroughoutthedistrict;occasionally grow stoquitealargetree,asintheDohaniKund atChaksauli.
It isused forreligiousw orship at the festivalofthe Dasahara,and considered sacred to S iva.T he pods(called
sangri)arem uch used forfodder.P robably chhonkarand sangri,w hichlatterisinsom epartsofIndiathenam e of
the tree asw ellasofthe pod,are both dialecticalcorruptionsofthe S anskrit sankara,anam e ofS iva; forthe
palatal and sibilant are frequently interchangeable' ('L ist of Indigenous T rees' in M athurā, A. District M em oir, 3rd 
ed.,Allahabad,1883,p.422).S undry legum inoustreesare used in Dasaharacerem oniesin the differentpartsof
India,undervaryinglocalnam es.
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illusion or abandon, any extravagance in acting, or flagrant improbability in the fiction,
destroys the charm, breaks the spell by which we have been so mysteriously bound,
stops the smooth current of sympathetic emotion, and restores us to reason and to the
realities of ordinary life. With the Hindoos, on the contrary, the greater the

improbability, the more monstrous and preposterous the fiction, the greater is the
charm it has over their minds;332 and the greater their learning in the Sanskrit the more
are they under the influence of this charm. Believing all to be written by the Deity, or by
his inspiration, and the men and things of former days to have been very different from
the men and things of the present day, and the heroes of these fables to have been
demigods, or people endowed with powers far superior to those of the ordinary men of
their own day, the analogies of nature are never for a moment considered; nor do
questions of probability, or possibility, according to those analogies, ever obtrude to

dispel the charm with which they are so pleasingly bound. They go on through life
reading and talking of these monstrous fictions, which shock the taste and
understanding of other nations, without once questioning the truth of one single
incident, or hearing it questioned. There was a time, and that not very distant, when it
was the same in England, and in every other European nation; and there are, I am
afraid, some parts of Europe where it is so still. But the Hindoo faith, so far as religious
questions are concerned, is not more capacious or absurd than that of the Greeks and

Romans in the days of Socrates and Cicero—the only difference is, that among the
Hindoos a greater number of the questions which interest mankind are brought under
the head of religion.

There is nothing in the Hindoos more absurd than the piety of Tiberius in offering up
sacrifices in the temple, and before the image of Augustus; while he was solicited by all
the great cities of the empire to suffer temples to be built and sacrifices to be made to
himself while still living; or than Alexander's attempt to make a goddess of his mother

while yet alive, that he might feel the more secure of being made a god himself after his
death.333 In all religions there are points at which the professors declare that reason
must stop, and cease to be a guide to faith. The pious man thinks that all which he
cannot comprehend or reconcile to reason in his own religion must be above it. The
superstitions of the people of India will diminish before the spread of science, art, and
literature; and good works of history and fiction would, I think, make far greater havoc
among these superstitions even than good works in any of the sciences, save the

physical, such as astronomy, chemistry, &c.334

332
Credoquiaim possibile.

333
T hiscom parisonisnotahappy one.T heelem entsinsom eoftheHindoom ythsspecially repulsivetoEuropean

taste are theirm onstrosity,theirinartistic and hideousexaggeration,theiraccum ulation ofsanguinary horrors,
and theirchildish triviality.Few ofthe classicalm ythsexhibitthese characteristics.T he vanity orpolicy ofT iberius
and Alexanderin believing them selvesto be,orw ishing to be believed,divine,hasnothing in com m on w ith the
grotesqueim aginationofP uranicHinduism .
334

T he rootsofHinduism are so deeply fixed in athick soilofcustom and inherited sentim ent,the grow th of
thousandsofyears,thatEnglisheducationhaslesseffectthanm ightbeexpected inlooseningthebondsofbeliefs
w hich seem to every one but aHindoo the m erest superstition.Hindoosw ho can read English w ith fluency,and
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In the evening we went out with the intention of making an excursion of the lake, in
boats that had been prepared for our reception by tying three or four fishing canoes
together;335 but, on reaching the ridge of quartz hills which runs along the south-east

side, we preferred moving along its summit to entering the boats. The prospect on
either side of this ridge was truly beautiful. A noble sheet of clear water, about four
miles long by two broad, on our right; and on our left a no less noble sheet of rich wheat
cultivation, irrigated from the lake by drains passing between small breaks in the ridges
of the hills. The Persian wheel is used to raise the water.336 This sheet of rich cultivation
is beautifully studded with mango groves and fields of sugar-cane. The lake is almost
double the size of that of Sāgar, and the idea of its great utility for purposes of irrigation 
made it appear to me far more beautiful; but my little friend the Sarīmant, who 

accompanied us in our walk, said that 'it could not be so handsome, since it had not a
fine city and castle on two sides, and a fine Government house on the third'.

'But', said I, 'no man's field is watered from that lake.'

'No', replied he, 'but for every man that drinks of the waters of this, fifty drink of the
waters of that; from that lake thirty thousand people get ārām (comfort) every day.' 

w riteitw ith accuracy,are oftenextrem ely devout,and Hindoo devoutnessm usteverappearto an outsider,even
to aEuropean assym patheticasthe author,to be no betterthan superstition.A Hindoo able toread English w ith
ease hasat hiscom m and allthe rich storesofthe know ledge ofthe W est,but very often doesnotcare to taste
them .Enm eshed in aw eb ofritualand beliefinseparable from him self,herem ainsasm uchaseveraHindoo,and
useshisskillin English m erely asan article ofprofessionalequipm ent.'Good w orksofhistory and fiction'do not
interesthim ,and he usually failsto digestand assim ilate the physicalorbiologicalscience adm inistered to him at
school or college. In fact, he does not believe it. T he m onstrous legends of the P urānas continue to be for his m ind 
the realities;w hile the truthsofscience are to him phantom s,shadow y and unsubstantial,the outlandish notions
ofalien and castelessunbelievers.T hese observations,ofcourse,are not universally true,and afew Hindoos,
grow ing in num ber,are able to heartily accept and thoroughly assim ilate the factsofhistory and the resultsof
inductive science.ButsuchHindoosarefew ,and itm ay w ellbedoubted ifitispossibleforam anreally to believe
the am ountofhistory and science know n to an ordinary English schoolboy,and stillbe adevoutHindoo.T he old
bottlescannot contain the new w ine. T he Hindoo scripturesdo not treat ofhistory and science in am erely
incidentalw ay; they teach,aftertheirfashion,both history and science form ally and system atically; gram m ar,
logic,m edicine,astronom y,the history ofgodsand m en,are alltaught in booksw hich form part ofthe sacred
canon. Inductive science and m atter-of-fact history are absolutely destructive of,and irreconcilable w ith,
venerationfortheHindooscripturesasauthoritativeandinfallibleguides.Itisim possible,w ithinthenarrow lim its
ofanote,todiscusstheproblem ssuggested by theauthor'srem arks.Enough,perhaps,hasbeensaidtoshow that
the m any-rooted banyan tree ofHinduism isin little dangerofoverthrow from the attackseitherofhistory orof
science,nottospeakof'goodw orksoffiction'.
335

 A 'dug-out' canoe is rather a shaky craft. W hen tw o or three are lashed together, and a native cot (chārpāi) is 
stretched across,the passengercan m ake him selfvery com fortable.T he boatsare poled by m en standing in the
stern.
336

Ante,Chapter24.
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This lake is called Kēwlas after Kēwal Varmma, the Chandēl prince by whom it was 
formed.337 His palace, now in ruins, stood on the top of the ridge of rocks in a very
beautiful situation. From the summit, about eight miles to the west, we could see a still
larger lake, called the Nandanvārā Lake, extending under a similar range of quartz hills 

running parallel with that on which we stood.338 That lake, we were told, answered
upon a much larger scale the same admirable purpose of supplying water for the fields,
and securing the people from the dreadful effects of droughts. The extensive level
plains through which the rivers of Central India339 generally cut their way have, for the
most part, been the beds of immense natural lakes;340 and there rivers sink so deep into
their beds, and leave such ghastly chasms and ravines on either side, that their waters
are hardly ever available in due season for irrigation. It is this characteristic of the rivers
of Central India that makes such lakes so valuable to the people, particularly in seasons

of drought.341 The river Nerbudda has been known to rise seventy feet in the course of a
couple of days in the rains; and, during the season when its waters are wanted for
irrigation, they can nowhere be found within that [distance] of the surface; while a level
piece of ground fit for irrigation is rarely to be met with within a mile of the stream.342

The people appeared to improve as we advanced farther into Bundēlkhand in 
appearance, manners, and intelligence. There is a bold bearing about the Bundēlas, 

which at first one is apt to take for rudeness or impudence, but which in time he finds
not to be so.

The employés of the Rājā were everywhere attentive, frank, and polite; and the 
peasantry seemed no longer inferior to those of our Sāgar and Nerbudda territories. The 
females of almost all the villages through which we passed came out with their Kalas in
procession to meet us—one of the most affecting marks of respect from the peasantry
for their superiors that I know. One woman carries on her head a brass jug, brightly

337
 T his prince is not included in the authentic dynastic lists given in the Chandēl inscriptions. He w as probably a 

younger son, w ho never reigned. T he principal authorities for the history of the Chandēl dynasty are A.S .R ., vol. ii, 
pp. 439-51; vol. xxi, pp. 77-90, and V. A. S m ith, 'Contributions to the History of Bundēlkhand', in J.A.S .B. vol. 1 
(1881), P art I, p. 1; and 'T he History and Coinage of the Chandēl (Chandella) Dynasty' in Ind. Ant., 1908, pp. 114-48. 
A briefsum m ary w illbe found in Early History ofIndia,3rd ed.(1914),pp.390-4.M ostofthe greatw orksofthe
dynasty datefrom theperiodA.D.950-1200.
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 T he long ridges of quartz traversing the gneiss are m arked features in the scenery of Bundēlkhand. 
339

T he author alw aysusesthe phrase CentralIndiaasavague geographicalexpression. T he phrase isnow
generally used to m ean an adm inistrative division,nam ely,the group ofN ative S tatesunderthe CentralIndia
Agency atIndore,w hich dealsw ith about148 chiefsand rulersofvariousrank.CentralIndiain thisofficialsense
m ust not be confounded w ith the Central P rovinces, of w hich the capital is N āgpur. 
340

O nthislaketheory,seeante,Chapter14.
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 During a residence of six years in Bundēlkhand the editor cam e to the conclusion that m ost of the ancient 
artificiallakesw ere not constructed forpurposesofirrigation.T he em bankm entsseem generally to have been
builtasadjunctsto palacesortem ples.M any ofthelakescom m and no considerable areaofirrigableground,and
therearenotracesofancientirrigationchannels.Inm oderntim essm allcanalshavebeendraw nfrom som eofthe
lakes.
342

 T he desolation of the ravines of the rivers of Central India and Bundēlkhand offers a very striking spectacle, 
presentingtothegeologistasignalexam pleoftheeffectsofsub-aerialdenudation.
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polished, full of water; while all the other families of the village crowd around her, and
sing in chorus some rural song, that lasts from the time the respected visitor comes in
sight till he disappears. He usually puts into the Kalas a rupee to purchase 'gur' (coarse
sugar), of which all the females partake, as a sacred offering to the sex. No member of

the other sex presumes to partake of it, and during the chorus all the men stand aloof in
respectful silence. This custom prevails all over India, or over all parts of it that I have
seen; and yet I have witnessed a Governor-General of India, with all his suite, passing
by this interesting group, without knowing or asking what it was. I lingered behind,
and quietly put my silver into the jug, as if from the Governor-General.343

The man who administers the government over these seven villages in all its branches,
civil, criminal, and fiscal, receives a salary of only two hundred rupees a year. He

collects the revenues on the part of Government; and, with the assistance of the heads
and the elders of the villages, adjusts all petty matters of dispute among the people,
both civil and criminal. Disputes of a more serious character are sent to be adjusted at
the capital by the Rājā and his ministers. The person who reigns over the seven villages 
of the lake is about thirty years of age, of the Rājpūt caste, and, I think, one of the finest 
young men I have ever seen. His ancestors have served the Orchhā State in the same 
station for seven generations; and he tells me that he hopes his posterity will serve them
[sic] for as many more, provided they do not forfeit their claims to do so by their

infidelity or incapacity. This young man seemed to have the respect and affection of
every member of the little communities of the villages through which we passed, and it
was evident that he deserved their attachment. I have rarely seen any similar signs of
attachment to one of our own native officers. This arises chiefly from the circumstance
of their being less frequently placed in authority among those upon whose good
feelings and opinions their welfare and comfort, as those of their children, are likely
permanently to depend. In India, under native rule, office became hereditary, because

officers expended the whole of their incomes in religious ceremonies, or works of
ornament and utility, and left their families in hopeless dependence upon the chief in
whose service they had laboured all their lives, while they had been educating their
sons exclusively with the view of serving that chief in the same capacity that their
fathers had served him before them. It is in this case, and this alone, that the law of
primogeniture is in force in India.344 Among Muhammadans, as well as Hindoos, all
property, real and personal, is divided equally among the children;345 but the duties of

an office will not admit of the same subdivision; and this, therefore, when hereditary, as
it often is, descends to the eldest son with the obligation of providing for the rest of the

343
 T his pretty custom  is also described, in T od's R ājasthān; and is still com m on in Alw ar, and perhaps in other parts 

of R ājputāna (N .I. N otes and Q ueries, vol. ii (Dec. 1892), p. 152), It does not seem  to be now  know n in the Gangetic 
valley.
344

 P rincipalities, and the estates of the talukdārs of O udh also descend to the eldest son. T he author states (ante, 
Chapter10,see textbefore note [10].)thatthe sam e rule applied in histim e to the sm allagriculturalholdingsin
the S āgar and N erbudda territories. 
345

T hisstatem ent isinexact; Hindoo daughters,asarule,inherit nothing from theirfathers; aM uham m adan
daughtertakeshalftheshareofason.
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family. The family consists of all the members who remain united to the parent stock,
including the widows and orphans of the sons or brothers who were so up to the time
of their death.346

The old 'chobdār', or silver-stick bearer, who came with us from the Rājā, gets fifteen 
rupees a month, and his ancestors have served the Rājā for several generations. The 
Dīwān, who has charge of the treasury, receives only one thousand rupees a year, and 
the Bakshī, or paymaster of the army, who seems at present to rule the state as the 
prime favourite, the same. These latter are at present the only two great officers of state;
and, though they are, no doubt, realizing handsome incomes by indirect means, they
dare not make any display, lest signs of wealth might induce the Rājā or his successors 
to treat them as their predecessors in office were treated for some time past.347 The

Jāgīrdārs, or feudal chiefs, as I have before stated, are almost all of the same family or 
class as the Rājā, and they spend all the revenues of their estates in the maintenance of 
military retainers, upon whose courage and fidelity they can generally rely. These
Jāgīrdārs are bound to attend the prince on all great occasions, and at certain intervals; 
and are made to contribute something to his exchequer in tribute. Almost all live
beyond their legitimate means, and make up the deficiency by maintaining upon their
estates gangs of thieves, robbers, and murderers, who extend their depredations into

the country around, and share the prey with these chiefs, and their officers and under-
tenants. They keep them as poachers keep their dogs; and the paramount power, whose
subjects they plunder, might as well ask them for the best horse in the stable as for the
best thief that lives under their protection.348

I should mention an incident that occurred during the Rājā's visit to me at Tehrī. 
Lieutenant Thomas was sitting next to the little Sarīmant, and during the interview he 
asked him to allow him to look at his beautiful little gold-hilted sword. The Sarīmant 

held it fast, and told him that he should do himself the honour of waiting upon him in
his tent in the course of the day, when he would show him the sword and tell him its
history. After the Rājā, left me, Thomas mentioned this, and said he felt very much hurt 
at the incivility of my little friend; but I told him that he was in everything he did and
said so perfectly the gentleman, that I felt quite sure he would explain all to his
satisfaction when he called upon him. During his visit to Thomas he apologized for not

346
But it isonly the sm aller localm inisterialofficersw ho are secure in their tenure of office under native

Governm ents; those on w hose efficiency the w ell-being ofvillage com m unitiesdepends. T he greatest evilof
Governm entsofthe kind isthe feelingofinsecurity w hich pervadesallthe higherofficersofGovernm ent,and the
instability ofallengagem entsm adeby theGovernm entw iththem ,andby them w iththepeople.[W .H.S .]
347

Ante,Chapter23.
348

 In the Gw ālior territory, the M arāthā 'ām ils' or governors of districts, do the sam e, and keep gangs of robbers 
on purpose to plundertheirneighbours;and,ifyou askthem fortheirthieves,they w illactually tellyou that to
part w ith them w ould be ruin,asthey are theironly defence against the thievesoftheirneighbours.[W .H.S .]
T hese notionsand habitsare by no m eansextinct.In O ctober,1892,aforce ofabout tw o hundred m en,cavalry
and infantry, w as sent into Bundēlkhand to suppress robber gangs. S uch gangs are constantly breaking out in that 
region,inm ostnativestates,andinm any Britishdistricts.S eeante,chapter23.
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having given over his sword to him, and said, 'You European gentlemen have such
perfect confidence in each other, that you can, at all times, and in all situations, venture
to gratify your curiosity in these matters, and draw your swords in a crowd just as well
as when alone; but, had you drawn mine from the scabbard in such a situation, with the

tent full of the Rājā's personal attendants, and surrounded by a devoted and not very 
orderly soldiery, it might have been attended by very serious consequences. Any man
outside might have seen the blade gloaming, and, not observing distinctly why it had
been drawn, might have suspected treachery, and called out "To the rescue", when we
should all have been cut down—the lady, child, and all.' Thomas was not only satisfied
with the Sarīmant's apology, but was so much delighted with him, that he has ever 
since been longing to get his portrait; for he says it was really his intention to draw the
sword had the Sarīmant given it to him. As I have said, his face is extremely beautiful, 

quite a model for a painter or a statuary, and his figure, though small, is handsome. He
dresses with great elegance, mostly in azure-coloured satin, surmounted by a rose-
coloured turban and a waistband of the same colour. All his motions are graceful, and
his manners have an exquisite polish. A greater master of all the convenances I have
never seen, though he is of slender capacity, and, as I have said, in stature less than five
feet high.

A poor, half-naked man, reduced to beggary by the late famine, ran along by my horse
to show me the road, and, to the great amusement of my attendants, exclaimed that he
felt exactly as if he were always falling down a well, meaning as if he were immersed in
cold water. He said that the cold season was suited only to gentlemen who could afford
to be well clothed; but, to a poor man like himself, and the great mass of people, in
Bundēlkhand at least, the hot season was much better. He told me that 'the late Rājā, 
though a harsh, was thought to be a just man;349 and that his good sense, and, above all,
his good fortune (ikbāl) had preserved the principality entire; but that God only, and 

the forbearance of the Honourable Company, could now serve it under such an imbecile
as the present chief'. He seemed quite melancholy at the thought of living to see this
principality, the oldest in Bundēlkhand, lose its independence. Even this poor, 
unclothed, and starving wretch had a feeling of patriotism, a pride of country, though
that country had been so wretchedly governed, and was now desolated by a famine.

Just such a feeling had the impressed seamen who fought our battles in the great

struggle. No nation has ever had a more disgraceful institution than that of the press-
gang of England. This institution, if so it can be called, must be an eternal stain upon
her glory—posterity will never be able to read the history of her naval victories without
a blush—without reproaching her lawgivers who could allow them to be purchased
with the blood of such men as those who fought for us the battles of the Nile and
Trafalgar. 'England expected every man to do his duty' on that day, but had England

349
 M y poor guide had as little sym pathy w ith the prim e m inisters, w hom  the T ehrī R ājā put to death, as the 

peasantry ofEngland had w ith the great m en and w om en w hom Harry the Eighth sacrificed.[W .H.S .] Ante,
Chapter23.
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done her duty to every man who was on that day to fight for her? Was not every
English gentleman of the Lords and Commons a David sending his Uriah to battle?350

The intellectual stock which we require in good seamen for our navy, and which is

acquired in scenes of peril 'upon the high and giddy mast', is as much their property as
that which other men acquire in schools and colleges; and we had no more right to seize
and employ these seamen in our battles upon the wages of common, uninstructed
labour, than we should have had to seize and employ as many clergymen, barristers,
and physicians. When I have stood on the quarter-deck of a ship in a storm, and seen
the seamen covering the yards in taking in sail, with the thunder rolling, and the
lightning flashing fearfully around them—the sea covered with foam, and each
succeeding billow, as it rushed by, seeming ready to sweep them all from their frail

footing into the fathomless abyss below—I have asked myself, 'Are men like these to be
seized like common felons, torn from their wives and children as soon as they reach
their native land, subject every day to the lash, and put in front of those battles on
which the wealth, the honour, and the independence of the nation depend, merely
because British legislators know that when there, a regard for their own personal
character among their companions in danger will make them fight like Englishmen?'

This feeling of nationality which exists in the little states of Bundēlkhand, arises from 
the circumstance that the mass of the landholders are of the same class as the chief
Bundēlas; and that the public establishments of the state are recruited almost 
exclusively from that mass. The states of Jhānsī351 and Jālaun352 are the only exceptions.
There the rulers are Brahmans and not Rājpūts, and they recruit their public 
establishments from all classes and all countries. The landed aristocracy, however,
there, as elsewhere, are Rājpūts- either Pawārs, Chandēls, or Bundēlas. 

The Rājpūt landholders of Bundēlkhand are linked to the soil in all their grades, from 
the prince to the peasant, as the Highlanders of Scotland were not long ago; and the

350
T he cruelpractice ofim pressm ent forthe royalnavy isauthorized by aseriesofstatutesextending from the

reignofP hilipandM ary tothatofGeorgeIII.S eam enofthem erchantnavy,and,w ithfew exceptions,allseafaring
m en betw een the agesofeighteen and thirty-five,are liable,underthe provisionsofthese harsh statutes,to be
forcibly seized by the press-gang,and com pelled to serve on board am an-of-w ar.T he actslegalizingim pressm ent
w erefreely m adeuseofduringtheN apoleonicw ars,butsincethenhavebeenlittleacted on,and noGovernm ent
atthe presentday could venture to use them ,though they have neverbeen repealed.T he fleetsentagainstthe
R ussiansin 1855 w asthe firstEnglish fleeteverm anned w ithoutrecourse to forcibleim pressm ent:see the article
'Im pressm ent'by David Hannay,inEncyclopaediaBritannica,11th ed.,1910.T he w orkby J.B.Hutchinsonentitled
T heP ress-gangAfloatandAshore(L ondon:N ash,1913)givescopiousdetailsoftheinfam ousproceedings.
351

 T he Brahm an chief of Jhānsī w as originally a governor under the P eshw ā. T he treaty of N ovem ber 18, 1817, 
recognized the then chief R ām chand R āo, his heirs and successors, as hereditary rulers of Jhānsī. R ām chand R āo 
w as granted the title of R ājā by the British Governm ent in 1832, and died w ithout issue on August 20, 1835 (N .W .P . 
Gazetteer,1sted.,vol.i,p.296).S eepost,Chapter29.
352

 T he chiefs of Jālaun also w ere officers under the M arātha Governm ent of the P eshw ā up to 1817. In 
consequence ofgrossm isgovernm ent,an English superintendentw asappointed in 1838,and the state lapsed to
theBritishGovernm ent,ow ingtofailureofheirs,in1840 (ibid.p.229).
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holder of a hundred acres is as proud as the holder of a million.353 He boasts the same
descent, and the same exclusive possession of arms and agriculture, to which unhappily
the industry of their little territories is almost exclusively confined, for no other branch
can grow up among so turbulent a set, whose quarrels with their chiefs, or among each

other, are constantly involving them in civil wars, which render life and property
exceedingly insecure. Besides, as I have stated, their propensity to keep bands of
thieves, robbers, and murderers in their baronial castles, as poachers keep their dogs,
has scared away the wealthy and respectable capitalist and peaceful and industrious
manufacturer.

All the landholders are uneducated, and unfit to serve in any of our civil
establishments, or in those of any very civilized Governments; and they are just as

unfitted to serve in our military establishments, where strict discipline is required. The
lands they occupy are cultivated because they depend almost entirely upon the rents
they get from them for subsistence; and because every petty chief and his family hold
their lands rent-free, or at a trifling quit-rent, on the tenure of military service, and their
residue forms all the market for land produce which the cultivators require. They dread
the transfer of the rule to our Government, because they now form almost exclusively
all the establishments of their domestic chief, civil as well as military; and know that,

were our rule to be substituted, they would be almost entirely excluded from these, at
least for a generation or two. In our regiments, horse or foot, there is hardly a man from
Bundēlkhand, for the reasons above stated; nor are there any in the Gwālior regiments 
and contingents which are stationed in the neighbourhood; though the land among
them is become minutely subdivided, and they are obliged to seek service or starve.
They are all too proud for manual labour, even at the plough. No Bundēlkhand Rājpūt 
will, I believe, condescend to put his hand to one.

Among the Marāthā states, Sikhs, and Muhammadans, there is no bond of union of this 
kind. The establishments, military as well as civil, are everywhere among them
composed for the most part of foreigners; and the landed interests under such
Governments would dread nothing from the prospect of a transfer to our rule; on the
contrary, they and the mass of the people would almost everywhere hail it as a blessing.

There are two reasons why we should leave these small native states under their own

chiefs, even when the claim to the succession is feeble or defective; first, because it tends
to relieve the minds of other native chiefs from the apprehension, already too prevalent
among them, that we desire by degrees to absorb them all, because we think our
government would do better for the people; and secondly, because, by leaving them as
a contrast, we afford to the people of India the opportunity of observing the superior
advantages of our rule.

353
AnteChapter23.
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'Tis distance lends enchantment to the view,' in governments as well as in landscapes;
and if the people of India, instead of the living proofs of what perilous things native
governments, whether Hindoo or Muhammadan, are in reality, were acquainted with
nothing but such pictures of them as are to be found in their histories and in the

imaginations of their priests and learned men (who lose much of their influence and
importance under our rule), they would certainly, with proneness like theirs to delight
in the marvellous, be far from satisfied, as they now are, that they never had a
government so good as ours, and that they never could hope for another so good, were
ours removed.354

For the advantages which we derive from leaving them independent, we are, no doubt,
obliged to pay a heavy penalty in the plunder of our wealthy native subjects by the

gangs of robbers of all descriptions whom they foster; but this evil may be greatly
diminished by a judicious interposition of our authority to put down such bands.355

In Bundēlkhand, at present, the government and the lands of the native chiefs are in the 
hands of three of the Hindoo military classes, Bundēlas, Dhandēlas, and Pawārs. The 
principal chiefs are of the first, and their feudatories are chiefly of the other two. A
Bundēla cannot marry the daughter of a Bundēla; he must take his wife from one or 

other of the other two tribes; nor can a member of either of the other two take his wife
from his own tribe; he must take her from the Bundēlas, or the other tribe. The wives of 
the greatest chiefs are commonly from the poorest families of their vassals; nor does the
proud family from which she has been taken feel itself exalted by the alliance; neither
does the poorest vassal among the Pawārs and Dhandēls feel that the daughter of his 
prince has condescended in becoming his wife. All they expect is a service for a few
more yeomen of the family among the retainers of the sovereign.

The people are in this manner, from the prince to the peasant, indissolubly linked to
each other, and to the soil they occupy; for, where industry is confined almost
exclusively to agriculture, the proprietors of the soil and the officers of Government,
who are maintained out of its rents, constitute nearly the whole of the middle and
higher classes. About one-half of the lands of every state are held on service tenure by
vassals of the same family or clan as the chief; and there is hardly one of them who is

354
L apse ofyearshasincreased the distance and the enchantm ent,so thatm odern agitatorsand sentim entalists

discoverm arvellousexcellencesin the native Governm entsofthe now rem ote past.T he m ethodsofgovernm ent
in the existing native stateshave been so profoundly m odified by the influence ofthe Im perialGovernm entthat
thesestatesarenolongerasinstructiveinthew ay ofcontrastasthey w ereintheauthor'sday.
355

T he authorconsistently held the view sabove enunciated,and defended the policy ofm aintaining the native
states. He w asofopinion that the system ofannexation favoured by L ord Dalhousie and hisCouncil'had a
dow nw ard tendency,and tended to crush allthe higher and m iddle classesconnected w ith the land'. He
considered that the Governm ent ofIndiashould have undertaken the m anagem ent ofO udh,but that it had no
righttoannex theprovince,and appropriateitsrevenues(Journey throughtheKingdom ofO ude,p.22,&c.).S ince
1858 the policy of annexation hasbeen repudiated. S ee S ir W . L ee-W arner,T he P rotected P rincesof India
(M acm illan,1894),andT heN ativeS tatesofIndia(1910).
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not connected with that chief by marriage. The revenue derived from the other half is
spent in the maintenance of establishments formed almost exclusively of the members
of these families.

They are none of them educated for civil offices under any other rule, nor could they,
for a generation or two, be induced to submit to wear military uniform, or learn the drill
of regular soldiers. They are mere militia, brave as men can be, but unsusceptible of
discipline. They have, therefore, a natural horror at the thought of their states coming
under any other than a domestic rule, for they could have no chance of employment in
the civil or military establishments of a foreign power; and their lands would, they fear,
be resumed, since the service for which they had been given would be no longer
available to the rulers. It is said that, in the long interval from the commencement of the

reign of Alexander the third to the end of that of David the second,356 not a single baron
could be found in Scotland able to sign his own name. The Bundēlkhand barons have 
never, I believe, been quite so bad as this, though they have never yet learned enough to
fit them for civil offices under us. Many of them can write and read their own language,
which is that common to the other countries around them.357

Bundēlkhand was formerly possessed by another tribe of Rājpūts, the proud Chandēls, 

who have now disappeared altogether from this province. If one of that tribe can still be
found, it is in the humblest rank of the peasant or the soldier; but its former strength is
indicated by the magnificent artificial lakes and ruined castles which are traced to them;
and by the reverence which is still felt by the present dominant classes of [sic] their old

capital of Mahoba. Within a certain distance around that ruined city no one now dares
to beat the 'nakkāra', or great drum used in festivals or processions, lest the spirits of the 
old Chandēl chiefs who there repose should be roused to vengeance;358 and a kingdom
could not tempt one of the Bundēlas, Pawārs, or Chandēls to accept the government of 

the parish ['mauza'] in which it is situated. They will take subordinate offices there
under others with fear and trembling, but nothing could induce one of them to meet the
governor. When the deadly struggle between these two tribes took place cannot now be
discovered.359

356
A.D.1249 toA.D.1371.

357
 T he Hindi spoken in different parts of Bundēlkhand com prises several distinct dialects: see Kellogg, A Gram m ar 

of the Hindī L anguage, 2nd ed., 1893; and Grierson, L inguistic S urvey, vol. vi (1904), pp. 18-23, w here the dialects 
of Eastern Bundēlkhand are discussed. Bundēlī, the speech of Bundēlkhand proper, w ill be treated as a dialect of 
W estern Hindiin avolum e ofthe S urvey not yet published.S irG.Grierson hasfavoured m e w ith perusalofthe
proofs, and has used m aterials collected by m e in the Ham īrpur District nearly forty years ago. Bundēlī has a 
considerableliterature.
358

T heeditorw astoldofacaseinw hichtw ochiefssufferedforbeatingtheirdrum sinM ahoba.
359

 S ee ante, Chapter 23, and Chapter 26, and the authorities there cited. T he Chandēl history occupies an 
im portantplaceinthem ediaevalannalsofIndia.S everalim portantinscriptionsofthedynasty havebeencorrectly
editedintheEpigraphiaIndica.M ahobaisnotnow a'ruinedcity';itisam oderately prosperouscountry tow n,w ith
a tolerable bazaar, and about eleven thousand inhabitants. It is the head-quarters of a 'tahsīldār', or sub-collector, 
and astation on the M idland R ailw ay.T he ruined tem plesand placesin and nearthe tow n are ofm uch interest.
Form any m ilesround thecountry isfullofrem arkablerem ains,som eofw hichareinfairly good preservation.T he
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In the time of Akbar, the Chandēls were powerful in Mahoba, as the celebrated 
Durgāvatī, the queen of Garhā Mandlā, whose reign extended over the Sāgar and 
Nerbudda territories and the greater part of Berār, was a daughter of the reigning 

Chandēl prince of Mahoba. He condescended to give his daughter only on condition 
that the Gond prince who demanded her should, to save his character, come with an
army of fifty thousand men to take her. He did so, and 'nothing loth', Durgāvatī 
departed to reign over a country where her name is now more revered than that of any
other sovereign it has ever had. She was killed above two hundred and fifty years ago,
about twelve miles from Jubbulpore, while gallantly leading on her troops in their third
and last attempt to stem the torrent of Muhammadan invasion. Her tomb is still to be
seen where she fell, in a narrow defile between two hills; and a pair of large rounded

stones which stand near are, according to popular belief, her royal drums turned into
stone, which, in the dead of night, are still heard resounding through the woods, and
calling the spirits of her warriors from their thousand graves around her. The travellers
who pass this solitary spot respectfully place upon the tomb the prettiest specimen they
can find of the crystals which abound in the neighbourhood; and, with so much of
kindly feeling had the history of Durgāvatī inspired me, that I could not resist the 
temptation of adding one to the number when I visited her tomb some sixteen years

ago.360

published descriptionsofthese w orksare farfrom being exhaustive.T he authorw asm istaken in supposing that
the pow er of the Chandēls w as broken by the Bundēlas. T he last Chandēl king, w ho ruled over an extensive 
dom inion, w as P aram ardi Deva, or P arm āl. T his prince w as defeated in a pitched battle, or rather a series of 
battles, near the Betw a river, by P rithīrāj Chauhān, king of Kanauj, in the year 1182. A few  years later, the victor 
w ashim selfvanquished and slain by the advancingM uham m adans.M ahobaand the surroundingterritoriesthen
passed through m any vicissitudes,im perfectly recorded in the pagesofhistory,and w ere ruled from tim e to tim e
by M usalm āns, Bhars, Khangārs, and others. T he Bundēlas, an offshoot of the Gaharw ār clan, did not com e into 
notice before the m iddle ofthe fourteenth century,and first becam e apow erin Indiaunderthe leadership of
Cham pat R āi, the contem porary of Jahāngīr and S hah Jāhan, in the first half of the seventeenth century. T he line of 
Chandēl kings w as continued in the persons of obscure local chiefs, w hose very nam es are, for the m ost part, 
forgotten. T he story of Durgāvatī, briefly told in the text, casts a m om entary flash of light on their obscurity. T he 
principal noblem an of the Chandēl race now  occupying a dignified position is the R ājā of Gidhaur in the M ungir 
(M onghyr)districtofBengal,w hoseancestorem igratedfrom M ahoba.

T he w ar betw een the Chandēls and Chauhāns is the subject of a long section or canto of the Hindi epic, the Chand- 
R āisā, w ritten by Chand Bardāi, the court poet of P rithīrāj, of w hich the original M S . in 5,000 verses still exists. It 
w assubsequently expanded to125,000 verses(E.H.I.,3rd ed.,1914,p.387 note).T hew arisalsothethem eofthe
songsofm any popularrhapsodists.T he story is,ofcourse,encrusted w ith athickdeposit ofm iraculouslegend,
and none ofthe detailscan be relied on.But the fact and the date ofthe w arare fully proved by incontestable
evidence.
360

 T he m arriage of Durgāvatī is no proof that her father, the Chandēl R ājā, w as pow erful in M ahoba in the tim e of 
Akbar.Itisratheranindicationthathew aspoorandw eak.Ifhehadbeenrichand strong,hew ould probably have
refused his daughter to a Gond, even though com plaisant bards m ight invent a R ājpūt genealogy for the 
bridegroom .T he story aboutthearm y offifty thousand m en cannotbereadily accepted assoberfact.Itlookslike
a courtly invention to explain a m ésalliance. T he inducem ent really offered to the proud but poor Chandēl w as, in 
alllikelihood,alargesum ofm oney,accordingtotheusualpracticeinsuchcases.S everalindicationsexistofclose
relations betw een the Gonds and Chandēls in earlier tim es. 
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I should mention that the Rājā of Samthar in Bundēlkhand361 is by caste a Gūjar;362 and
he has not yet any landed aristocracy like that of the Bundēlas about him. One of his 
ancestors, not long ago, seized upon a fine open plain, and built a fort upon it, and the

family has ever since, by means of this fort, kept possession of the country around, and
drawn part of their revenues from depredations upon their neighbours and travellers.
The Jhānsī and Jālaun chiefs are Brahmans of the same family as the Peshwā. 

In the states governed by chiefs of the military classes, nearly the whole produce of the
land goes to maintain soldiers, or military retainers, who are always ready to fight or
rob for their chief. In those governed by the Brahmanical class, nearly the whole
produce goes to maintain priests; and the other chiefs would soon devour them, as the

black ants devour the white, were not the paramount power to interpose and save
them. While the Peshwā lived, he interposed; but all his dominions were running into 
priesthood, like those in Sāgar and Bundēlkhand, and must soon have been swallowed 
up by the military chiefs around him, had we not taken his place. Jālaun and Jhānsī are 
preserved only by us, for, with all their religious, it is impossible for them to maintain
efficient military establishments; and the Bundēla chiefs have always a strong desire to 
eat them up, since these states were all sliced out of their principalities when the

Peshwā was all-powerful in Hindustan. 

Early in Akbar's reign, in the year 1564, Āsaf Khān, the im perial viceroy of Karrā M ānikpur, obtained perm ission to 
invade the Gond territory. T he young R ājā of Garhā M andlā, Bīr N arāyan, w as then a m inor, and the defence of the 
kingdom  devolved on Durgāvatī, the dow ager queen. S he first took up her position at the great fortress of 
S ingaurgarh, north-w est of Jabalpur, and, being there defeated, retired through Garhā, to the south-east, tow ards 
M andlā. After an obstinately contested fight the invaders w ere again successful, and broke the queen's stout 
resistance.'M ountedonanelephant,sherefusedtoretire,thoughshew asseverely w ounded,untilhertroopshad
tim e to recoverthe shockofthe firstdischarge ofartillery,and,notw ithstanding thatshe had received an arrow -
w ound in hereye,bravely defended the passin person.But,by an extraordinary coincidence,theriverin the rear
ofherposition,w hichhad beennearly dry afew hoursbeforetheactioncom m enced,begansuddenly torise,and
soonbecam eunfordable.Findingherplanofretreatthusfrustrated,and seeinghertroopsgivew ay,shesnatched
adaggerfrom herelephant-driver,and plungeditintoherbosom ....O fallthesovereignsofthisdynasty shelives
m ostin the recollectionofthepeople;she carried outm any highly usefulw orksindifferentpartsofherkingdom ,
and one of the large reservoirs near Jabalpur is still called the R ānī T alāo in m em ory of her. During the fifteen years 
ofherregency she did m uch forthe country,and w on the heartsofthe people,w hile herend w asasnoble and
devoted asherlife had been useful'(C.P .Gazetteer(1870),p.283;w ith referencesto S leem an'sarticle on the
R ājās of Garhā M andlā, and 'Briggs' Farishta', ed. 1829, vol. ii, pp. 217, 218). A m em oir of Āsaf Khan Abdul M ajīd, 
the general w ho overcam e Durgāvatī, w ill be found in Blochm ann's translation of the Aīn-i-Akbarī, vol. i, p. 366. 
361

 S am thar is a sm all state, lying betw een the Betw a and P ahūj rivers, to the south-w est of the Jālaun district. It 
w as separated from  the Datiyā S tate only one generation previous to the British occupation of Bundēlkhand. A 
treaty w as concluded w ith the R ājā in 1812 (N .W .P . Gazetteer (1st ed.), vol. i, p. 578). 
362

 Gūjars occupy m ore than a hundred villages in the Jālaun district, chiefly am ong the ravines of the P ahūj river. 
T he Gūjar caste is m ost num erous in the P anjāb and the upper districts of the U nited P rovinces. It is not very highly 
esteem ed, being of about equal rank w ith the Āhīr caste and rather below  the Jāt. Gūjar colonies are settled in the 
Hoshangābād and N īm ār districts of the Central P rovinces. T he Gūjars are inveterate cattle-lifters, and alw ays 
ready to take advantage ofany relaxation ofthe bondsoforderto prey upon theirneighbours.M any sectionsof
thecastehaveadoptedtheM uham m adanfaith.
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The Chhatarpur Rājā is a Pawār. His father had been in the service of the Bundēla Rājā; 
but, when we entered upon our duties as the paramount power in Bundēlkhand, the 
son had succeeded to the little principality seized upon by his father; and, on the
principle of respecting actual possession, he was recognized by us as the sovereign.363

The Bundela Rājās, east of the Dasān river, are descended from Rājā Chhatarsāl, and are 
looked down upon by the Bundēla Rājās of Orchhā, Chandērī, and Datiyā, west of the 
Dasān, as Chhatarsāl was in the service of one of their ancestors, from whom he 
wrested the estates which his descendants now enjoy. Chhatarsāl, in his will, gave one-
third of the dominion he had thus acquired to the strongest power then in India, the
Peshwā, in order to secure the other two-thirds to his two sons Hardī Sā and Jagatrāj, in 
the same manner as princes of the Roman empire used to bequeath a portion of theirs to
the emperor.364 Of the Peshwā's share we have now got all, except Jālaun. Jhānsī was 

subsequently acquired by the Peshwā, or rather by his subordinates, with his sanction 
and assistance.365

363
 T he sm all state of Chhatarpur lies to the south of the Ham īrpur district, betw een the Dasān and Ken rivers. T he 

tow n of Chhatarpur, on the m ilitary road from  Bānda to S āgar, is rem arkable for the m ausoleum  and ruined palace 
of R ājā Chhatarsāl, after w hom  the tow n is nam ed. Khajurāho, the ancient religious capital of the Chandēl 
m onarchy,w ithitsm agnificentgroupofm ediaevalHindooand Jaintem ples,isw ithinthelim itsofthestate,about
eighteen m iles south-east of Chhatarpur, and thirty-four m iles south of M ahoba. T he P aw ār adventurer, w ho 
succeededinseparatingChhatarpurfrom theP annastate,w asoriginally acom m onsoldier.
364

 Concerning Chhatarsāl (A.D. 1671 to 1731), see notes ante, Chapter 14 note 9, and chapter 23 note 11. He w as 
one of the sons of Cham pat R āi. T he correct date of the death of Chhatarsāl is P ūs Badi 3, S anw at, 1788 = A.D. 
1731. Hardī (Hirdai) S ā succeeded to the R āj, or kingdom , of P annā, and Jagatrāj to that of Jaitpur. T hese kingdom s 
quickly broke up, and the fragm ents are now  in part native states and in part British territory. T he O rchhā S tate 
w as form ed about the beginning of the sixteenth century, and the Chandērī and Datiyā S tates are offshoots from  
it,w hichseparated duringtheseventeenthcentury.
365

 As already observed (ante, Chapter 26, note 29), the Jālaun S tate becam e British territory in 1840, four years 
after the tour described in the text, and four years before the, publication of the book. T he Jhānsī S tate sim ilarly 
lapsed on the death of R ājā Gangādhar R āo in N ovem ber, 1853. T he R ānī L achhm ī Bāī joined the m utineers, and 
w askilledinbattleinJune,1858.
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CHAPTER 27

Blights.

I had a visit from my little friend the Sarīmant, and the conversation turned upon the 

causes and effects of the dreadful blight to which the wheat crops in the Nerbudda
districts had of late years been subject. He said that 'the people at first attributed this
great calamity to an increase in the crime of adultery which had followed the
introduction of our rule, and which', he said, 'was understood to follow it everywhere;
that afterwards it was by most people attributed to our frequent measurement of the
land, and inspection of fields, with a view to estimate their capabilities to pay; which
the people considered a kind of incest, and which he himself, the Deity, can never
tolerate. The land is', said he, 'considered as the mother of the prince or chief who holds

it—the great parent from whom he derives all that maintains him—his family and his
establishments. If well treated, she yields this in abundance to her son; but, if he
presumes to look upon her with the eye of desire, she ceases to be fruitful; or the Deity
sends down hail or blight to destroy all that she yields. The measuring the surface of the
fields, and the frequent inspecting the crops by the chief himself, or by his immediate
agents were considered by the people in this light; and, in consequence, he never
ventured upon these things. They were', he thought, 'fully satisfied that we did it more

with a view to distribute the burthen of taxation equally upon the people than to
increase it collectively; still', he thought that, 'either we should not do it at all, or
delegate the duty to inferior agents, whose close inspection of the great parent could not
be so displeasing to the Deity.'366

Rām Chand Pundit said that 'there was no doubt much truth in what Sarīmant Sāhib 
had stated; that the crops of late had unquestionably suffered from the constant
measuring going on upon the lands; but that the people (as he knew) had now become

unanimous in attributing the calamities of season, under which these districts had been
suffering so much, to the eating of beef- this was', he thought, 'the great source of all
their sufferings.'

Sarīmant declared that he thought 'his Pundit was right, and that it would, no doubt, be 
of great advantage to them and to their rulers if Government could be prevailed upon
to prohibit the eating of beef; that so great and general were the sufferings of the people

366
W e are told in 2 S am uel,chap.xxiv,thatthe Deity w asdispleased atacensusofthe people,taken by Joab by

theorderofDavid,and destroyedofthepeopleofIsraelseventy thousand,besidesw om enandchildren.[W .H.S .]
T he editor,in the course ofseven years'experience in the S ettlem ent departm ent,six ofw hich w ere agent in
Bundēlkhand, never heard of the doctrine as to the incestuous character of surveys. P robably it had died out. Even 
acensusnolongergivesrisetoalarm inm ostpartsofthecountry.T hew ildrum oursandtheoriescom m onin1872
and 1881 did notprevailw henthecensusof1891 w astaken,orduringsubsequentoperations.
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from these calamities of seasons, and so firm, and now so general, the opinion that they
arose chiefly from the practice of killing and eating cows that, in spite of all the other
superior blessings of our rule, the people were almost beginning to wish their old
Marāthā rulers in power again.' 

I reminded him of the still greater calamities the people of Bundēlkhand had been 
suffering under.

'True,' said he, 'but among them there are crimes enough of everyday occurrence to
account for these things; but, under your rule, the Deity has only one or other of these
three things to be offended with; and, of these three, it must be admitted that the eating
of beef so near the sacred stream of the Nerbudda is the worst.'

The blight of which we were speaking had, for several seasons from the year 1829,
destroyed the greater part of the wheat crops over extensive districts along the line of
the Nerbudda, and through Mālwā generally; and old people stated that they 
recollected two returns of this calamity at intervals from twenty to twenty-four years.
The pores, with which the stalks are abundantly supplied to admit of their readily
taking up the aqueous particles that float in the air, seem to be more open in an easterly

wind than in any other; and, when this wind prevails at the same time that the air is
filled with the farina of the small parasitic fungus, whose depredations on the corn
constitute what they call the rust, mildew, or blight, the particles penetrate into these
pores, speedily sprout and spread their small roots into the cellular texture, where they
intercept, and feed on, the sap in its ascent; and the grain in the ear, deprived of its
nourishment, becomes shrivelled, and the whole crop is often not worth the reaping.367

It is at first of a light, beautiful orange-colour, and found chiefly upon the 'alsī' 
(linseed)368 which it does not seem much to injure; but, about the end of February, the

fungi ripen, and shed their seeds rapidly, and they are taken up by the wind, and
carried over the corn-fields. I have sometimes seen the air tinted of an orange colour for
many days by the quantity of these seeds which it has contained; and that without the
wheat crops suffering at all, when any but an easterly wind has prevailed; but, when
the air is so charged with this farina, let but an easterly wind blow for twenty-four
hours, and all the wheat crops under its influence are destroyed—nothing can save
them. The stalks and leaves become first of an orange colour from the light colour of the

farina which adheres to them, but this changes to deep brown. All that part of the stalk
that is exposed seems as if it had been pricked with needles, and had exuded blood
from every puncture; and the grain in the ear withers in proportion to the number of
fungi that intercept and feed upon its sap; but the parts of the stalks that are covered by

367
T histheory is,ofcourse,erroneous.

368
T heflaxplant(L inum usitatissim um )isgrow ninIndiasolelyforthesakeofthelinseed.L inenisneverm ade,and

the stalkofthe plant,asordinarily grow n,istoo shortforthem anufactureoffibre.T heattem ptstointroduceflax
m anufacture into India,though notultim ately successful,have proved thatgood flax can be m ade in the country,
from R igaseed.Indianlinseedisvery largely exported.(Article'Flax'inBalfour,Cyclopaedia,3rded.)
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the leaves remain entirely uninjured; and, when the leaves are drawn off from them,
they form a beautiful contrast to the others, which have been exposed to the
depredations of these parasitic plants.

Every pore, it is said, may contain from twenty to forty of these plants, and each plant
may shed a hundred seeds,369 so that a single shrub, infected with the disease, may
disseminate it over the face of a whole district; for, in the warm month of March, when
the wheat is attaining maturity, these plants ripen and shed their seeds in a week, and
consequently increase with enormous rapidity, when they find plants with their pores
open ready to receive and nourish them. I went over a rich sheet of wheat cultivation in
the district of Jubbulpore in January, 1836, which appeared to me devoted to inevitable
destruction. It was intersected by slips and fields of 'alsī', which the cultivators often 

sow along the borders of their wheat-fields, which are exposed to the road, to prevent
trespass.370 All this 'alsī' had become of a beautiful light orange colour from these fungi; 
and the cultivators, who had had every field destroyed the year before by the same
plant, surrounded my tent in despair, imploring me to tell them of some remedy. I
knew of none; but, as the 'alsī' is not a very valuable plant, I recommended them, as 
their only chance, to pull it all up by the roots, and fling it into large tanks that were
everywhere to be found. They did so, and no 'alsī' was intentionally left in the district, 

for, like drowning men catching at a straw, they caught everywhere at the little gleam
of hope that my suggestion seemed to offer. Not a field of wheat was that season
injured in the district of Jubbulpore; but I was soon satisfied that my suggestion had
had nothing whatever to do with their escape, for not a single stalk of the wheat was, I
believe, affected; while some stalks of the affected 'alsī' must have been left by accident. 
Besides, in several of the adjoining districts, where the 'alsī' remained in the ground, the 
wheat escaped. I found that, about the time when the blight usually attacks the wheat,
westerly winds prevailed, and that it never blew from the east for many hours together.

The common belief among the natives was that the prevalence of an east wind was
necessary to give full effect to the attack of this disease, though they none of them
pretended to know anything of its modus operandi—indeed they considered the blight
to be a demon, which was to be driven off only by prayers and sacrifices.

It is worthy of remark that hardly anything suffered from the attacks of these fungi but
the wheat. The 'alsī', upon which it always first made its appearance, suffered 

something certainly, but not much, though the stems and leaves were covered with
them. The gram (Cicer arietinum) suffered still less—indeed the grain in this plant often
remained uninjured, while the stems and leaves were covered with the fungi, in the
midst of fields of wheat that were entirely destroyed by ravages of the same kind. None
of the other pulses were injured, though situated in the same manner in the midst of the
fields of wheat that were destroyed. I have seen rich fields of uninterrupted wheat

369
S poresisthem oreaccuratew ord.

370
T hatistosay,cattle-trespass.Cattledonotcaretoeatthegreenflaxplant.T hefieldsarenotfenced.
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cultivation for twenty miles by ten, in the valley of the Nerbudda, so entirely destroyed
by this disease that the people would not go to the trouble of gathering one field in four,
for the stalks and the leaves were so much injured that they were considered as unfit or
unsafe for fodder; and during the same season its ravages were equally felt in the

districts along the tablelands of the Vindhya range, north of the valley and, I believe,
those upon the Sātpura range, south. The last time I saw this blight was in March, 1832, 
in the Sāgar district, where its ravages were very great, but partial; and I kept bundles 
of the blighted wheat hanging up in my house, for the inspection of the curious, till the
beginning of 1835.371

When I assumed charge of the district of Sāgar in 1831 the opinion among the farmers 
and landholders generally was that the calamities of season under which we had been

suffering were attributable to the increase of adultery, arising, as they thought, from our
indifference, as we seemed to treat it as a matter of little importance; whereas it had
always been considered under former Governments as a case of life and death. The
husband or his friends waited till they caught the offending parties together in criminal
correspondence, and then put them both to death; and the death of one pair generally
acted, they thought, as a sedative upon the evil passions of a whole district for a year or
two. Nothing can be more unsatisfactory than our laws for the punishment of adultery

in India, where the Muhammadan criminal code has been followed, though the people
subjected to it are not one-tenth Muhammadans. This law was enacted by Muhammad
on the occasion of his favourite wife Ayesha being found under very suspicious
circumstances with another man. A special direction from heaven required that four
witnesses should swear positively to the fact.

Ayesha and her paramour were, of course, acquitted, and the witnesses, being less than
four, received the same punishment which would have been inflicted upon the

criminals had the fact been proved by the direct testimony of the prescribed number—
that is, eighty stripes of the 'korā', almost equal to a sentence of death. (See Korān, chap. 
24, and chap. 4.)372 This became the law among all Muhammadans. Ayesha's father
succeeded Muhammad, and Omar succeeded Abū Bakr.373 Soon after his accession to
the throne, Omar had to sit in judgement upon Mughīra, a companion of the prophet, 
the governor of Basrah,374 who had been accidentally seen in an awkward position with
a lady of rank by four men while they sat in an adjoining apartment. The door or

window which concealed the criminal parties was flung open by the wind, at the time

371
T he rust,orblight,described in the textprobably w asaspeciesofU nedo.T he gram ,orchick-pea,and various

kindsofpeaand vetch are grow n interm ixed w ith the w heat.T hey ripen earlier,and are plucked up by the roots
beforethew heatiscut.
372

 Chap. 4 of the Korān is entitled 'W om en', and chap. 24 is entitled 'L ight'. T he story of Ayesha's m isadventure is 
giveninS ale'snotestochap.24.
373

 M uham m ad died A.D. 632. Abū Bakr succeeded him , and after a khalīfate of only tw o years, w as succeeded by 
O m ar,w how asassassinatedinthetw elfthyearofhisreign.
374

Basrah(Bassorah,Bussorah)intheprovinceofBaghdad,ontheS hatt-ul-Arab,orcom bined stream oftheT igris
and Euphrates, w as founded by the Khalīf O m ar. 
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when they wished it most to remain closed. Three of the four men swore directly to the
point. Mughīra was Omar's favourite, and had been appointed to the government by 
him, Zāid, the brother of one of the three who had sworn to the fact, hesitated to swear 
to the entire fact.

'I think', said Omar, 'that I see before me a man whom God would not make the means
of disgracing one of the companions of the holy prophet.'

Zāid then described circumstantially the most unequivocal position that was, perhaps, 
ever described in a public court of justice; but, still hesitating to swear to the entire
completion of the crime, the criminals were acquitted, and his brother and the two
others received the punishment described. This decision of the Brutus of his age and

country settled the law of evidence in these matters; and no Muhammadan judge would
now give a verdict against any person charged with adultery, without the four
witnesses to the entire fact. No man hopes for a conviction for this crime in our courts;
and, as he would have to drag his wife or paramour through no less than three—that of
the police officer, the magistrate, and the judge—to seek it, he has recourse to poison,
either secretly or with his wife's consent. She will commonly rather die than be turned
out into the streets a degraded outcast. The seducer escapes with impunity, while his

victim suffers all that human nature is capable of enduring. Where husbands are in the
habit of poisoning their guilty wives from the want of legal means of redress, they will
sometimes poison those who are suspected upon insufficient grounds. No magistrate
ever hopes to get a conviction in the judge's court, if he commits a criminal for trial on
this charge (under Regulation 17 of 1817), and, therefore, he never does commit.
Regulation 7 of 1819 authorizes a magistrate to punish any person convicted of enticing
away a wife or unmarried daughter for another's use; and an indignant functionary
may sometimes feel disposed to stretch a point that the guilty man may not altogether

escape.375

Redress for these wrongs is never sought in our courts, because they can never hope to
get it. But it is a great mistake to suppose that the people of India want a heavier
punishment for the crime than we are disposed to inflict—all they want is a fair chance
of conviction upon such reasonable proof as cases of this nature admit of, and such a
measure of punishment as shall make it appear that their rulers think the crime a

375
In the author'stim e the M uham m adan crim inallaw w asapplied to the w hole population by Anglo-Indian

judges,assisted by M uham m adan legalassessors,w ho gave rulingscalled fatw ason legalpoints.T he P enalCode
enacted in 1859 sw ept aw ay the w hole jungle ofR egulationsand fatw as,and established ascientific S ystem of
crim inaljurisprudence,w hich hasrem ained substantially unchanged to thisday.Adultery ispunishable underthe
Code by the CourtofS ession,but prosecutionsforthisoffence are very rare.Enticing aw ay am arried w om an is
alsodefinedasanoffence,andispunishableby am agistrate.Com plaintsunderthisheadareextrem ely num erous,
and m ostly false.S ecret and unpunished m urdersofw om en undoubtedly are com m on,and often reported as
deathsfrom snake-biteorcholera.Anaggrieved husband frequently triestosavehishonour,and atthesam etim e
satisfy hisvengeance,by trom ping up afalse charge ofburglary against the suspected param our,w ho generally
repliesby anequally falsealibi.
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serious one, and that they are disposed to protect them from it. Sometimes the poorest
man would refuse pecuniary compensation; but generally husbands of the poorer
classes would be glad to get what the heads of their caste or circle of society might
consider the expenses of a second marriage. They do not dare to live in adultery, they

would be outcasts if they did; they must be married according to the forms of their
caste, and it is reasonable that the seducer of the wife should be obliged to defray the
coats of the injured husband's second marriage. The rich will, of course, always refuse
such a compensation, but a law declaring the man convicted of this crime liable to
imprisonment in irons at hard labour for two years, but entitled to his discharge within
that time on an application from the injured husband or father, would be extremely
popular throughout India. The poor man would make the application when assured of
the sum which the elders of his caste consider sufficient; and they would take into

consideration the means of the offender to pay. The woman is sufficiently punished by
her degraded condition. The fatwa of a Muhammadan law officer should be dispensed
with in such cases.376

In 1832 the people began to search for other causes [scilicet, of bad seasons]. The
frequent measurements of the land, with a view to equalize the assessments, were
thought of; even the operations of the Trigonometrical Survey,377 which were then

making a great noise in Central India, where their fires were seen every night burning
upon the peaks of the highest ranges, were supposed to have had some share in
exasperating the Deity; and the services of the most holy Brahmans were put in
requisition to exorcise the peaks from which the engineers had taken their angles, the
moment their instruments were removed. In many places, to the great annoyance and
consternation of the engineers, the landmarks which they had left to enable them to
correct their work as they advanced, were found to have been removed during their
short intervals of absence, and they were obliged to do their work over again. The

priests encouraged the disposition on the part of the peasantry to believe that men who
required to do their work by the aid of fires lighted in the dead of the night upon high
places, and work which no one but themselves seemed able to comprehend, must hold
communion with supernatural beings, a communion which they thought might be
displeasing to the Deity.

376
A prosecution underthe P enalCode for adultery can be instituted only by the husband,or the guardian

representinghim ,and the w om anisnotpunishable.Although theM uham m adanlaw ofevidence hasbeengotrid
of,the Anglo-Indian courtsare stillunsuitable forthe prosecution ofadultery cases,especially w here Indiansare
concerned.T heEnglishcourts,thoughthey donotrequireany specified num berofw itnesses,dem and strictproof
given in open court,and no Indian,w hose honourhasreally been touched,caresto expose hisdom estictroubles
to be w rangled overby law yers. M any officers,including the editor,w ould be glad to see the section w hich
rendersadultery penalstruckoutofthe Code.T he m atrim onialdelinquenciesofIndiansare betterdealtw ith by
thecasteorganizations,andthoseofEuropeansby civilaction.
377

 T he T rigonom etrical S urvey, originated by Colonel L am bton, w as begun at Cape Com ōrin in 1800. It is now  
alm ost,ifnot quite,com plete,except in Burm a.S ee M arkham ,A M em oirofthe Indian S urveys(2nd ed.,1878).
T hestationsarem arkedbym asonry pillars,forthepartialrepairofw hichasm allsum isannually allotted.
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At last, in the year 1833, a very holy Brahman, who lived in his cloister near the iron
suspension bridge over the Biās river, ten miles from Sāgar, sat down with a 
determination to wrestle with the Deity till he should be compelled to reveal to him the
real cause of all these calamities of season under which the people were groaning.378

After three days and nights of fasting and prayer, he saw a vision which stood before
him in a white mantle, and told him that all these calamities arose from the slaughter of
cows; and that under former Governments this practice had been strictly prohibited,
and the returns of the harvest had, in consequence, been always abundant, and
subsistence cheap, in spite of invasion from without, insurrection within, and a good
deal of misrule and oppression on the part of the local government. The holy man was
enjoined by the vision to make this revelation known to the constituted authorities, and
to persuade the people generally throughout the district to join in the petition for the

prohibition of beef-eating throughout our Nerbudda territories. He got a good many of
the most respectable of the landholders around him, and explained the wishes of the
vision of the preceding night. A petition was soon drawn up and signed by many
hundreds of the most respectable people in the district, and presented to the Governor-
General's representative in these parts, Mr. F. C. Smith. Others were presented to the
civil authorities of the district, and all stating in the most respectful terms how sensible
the people were of the inestimable benefits of our rule, and how grateful they all felt for

the protection to life and property, and to the free employment of all their advantages,
which they had under it; and for the frequent and large reduction in the assessments,
and remission in the demand, on account of calamities of seasons. These, they stated,
were all that Government could do to relieve a suffering people, but they had all proved
unavailing; and yet, under this truly paternal rule, the people were suffering more than
under any former Government in its worst period of misrule—the hand of an incensed
God was upon them; and, as they had now, at last after many fruitless attempts,
discovered the real cause of this anger of the Deity, they trusted that we would listen to

their prayers, and restore plenty and all its blessings to the country by prohibiting the
eating of beef. All these dreadful evils had, they said, unquestionably originated in the
(Sadr Bāzār) great market of the cantonments, where, for the first time, within one 
hundred miles of the sacred stream of the Nerbudda, men had purchased and eaten
cows' flesh.

These people were all much attached to us and to our rule, and were many of them on

the most intimate terms of social intercourse with us; and, at the time they signed this
petition, were entirely satisfied that they had discovered the real cause of all their
sufferings, and impressed with the idea that we should be convinced, and grant their
prayers.379 The day is past. Beef continued to be eaten with undiminished appetite, the
blight, nevertheless, disappeared, and every other sign of vengeance from above; and
the people are now, I believe, satisfied that they were mistaken. They still think that the

378
Hindoosbelieve thatholy m en,by m eansofgreatausterities,can attain pow erto com pelthe godsto do their

bidding.
379

Forsom eaccountofthem odernagitationagainstcow -killing.S eenoteante,Chapter26.
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lands do not yield so many returns of the seed under us as under former rulers; that
they have lost some of the barkat (blessings) which they enjoyed under them—they
know not why. The fact is that under us the lands do not enjoy the salutary fallows
which frequent invasions and civil wars used to cause under former Governments.

Those who survived such civil wars and invasions got better returns for their seed.

During the discussion of the question with the people, I had one day a conversation
with the Sadr Amīn, or head native judicial officer, whom I have already mentioned. He 
told me that 'there could be no doubt of the truth of the conclusion to which the people
had at length come. 'There are', he said, 'some countries in which punishments follow
crimes after long intervals, and, indeed, do not take place till some future birth; in
others, they follow crimes immediately; and such is the country bordering the stream of

Mother Nerbudda. This', said he, 'is a stream more holy than that of the great Ganges
herself, since no man is supposed to derive any benefit from that stream unless he either
bathe in it or drink from it; but the sight of the Nerbudda from a distant hill could bless
him, and purify him. In other countries, the slaughter of cows and bullocks might not
be punished for ages; and the harvest, in such countries, might continue good through
many successive generations under such enormities; indeed, he was not quite sure that
there might not be countries in which no punishment at all would inevitably follow;

but, so near the Nerbudda, this could not be the case.380 Providence could never suffer
beef to be eaten so near her sacred majesty without visiting the crops with blight, hail,
or some other calamity, and the people with cholera morbus, small-pox, and other great
pestilences. As for himself, he should never be persuaded that all these afflictions did
not arise wholly and solely from this dreadful habit of eating beef. I declare', concluded
he, 'that if the Government would but consent to prohibit the eating of beef, it might
levy from the lands three times the revenue that they now pay.'

The great festival of the Holī, the Saturnalia of India, terminates on the last day of 
Phālgun, or 16th of March.381 On that day the Holī is burned; and on that day the 
ravages of the monster (for monster they will have it to be) are supposed to cease. Any
field that has remained untouched up to that time is considered to be quite secure from
the moment the Holī has been committed to the flames. What gave rise to the notion I 
have never been able to discover, but such is the general belief. I suppose the siliceous
epidermis must then have become too hard, and the pores in the stem too much closed

up to admit of the further depredation of the fungi.

380
O nthesacrednessoftheN erbuddaseenoteante,Chapter1.
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In the latter end of 1831, while I was at Sāgar, a cowherd in driving his cattle to water at 
a reach of the Biās river, called the Nardhardhār, near the little village of Jasrathī, was 
reported to have seen a vision that told him the waters of that reach, taken up and
conveyed to the fields in pitchers, would effectually keep off the blight from the wheat,

provided the pitchers were not suffered to touch the ground on the way. On reaching
the field, a small hole was to be made in the bottom of the pitcher, so as to keep up a
small but steady stream, as the bearer carried it round the borders of the field, that the
water might fall in a complete ring, except at a small opening—which was to be kept
dry, in order that the monster or demon blight might make his escape through it, not
being able to cross over any part watered by the holy stream. The waters Of the Bias
river generally are not supposed to have any peculiar virtues. The report of this vision
spread rapidly over the country; and the people who had been suffering under so many

seasons of great calamity were anxious to try anything that promised the slightest
chance of relief. Every cultivator of the district prepared pots for the conveyance of the
water, with tripods to support them while they rested on the road, that they might not
touch the ground. The spot pointed out for taking the water was immediately under a
fine large pīpal- tree382 which had fallen into the river, and on each bank was seated a
Bairāgī, or priest of Vishnu. The blight began to manifest itself in the alsī (linseed) in 
January, 1832, but the wheat is never considered to be in danger till late in February,

when it is nearly ripe; and during that month and the following the banks of the river
were crowded with people in search of the water. Some of the people came more than
one hundred miles to fetch it, and all seemed quite sure that the holy water would save
them. Each person gave the Bairāgī priest of his own side of the river two half-pence 
(copper pice), two pice weight of ghī (clarified butter), and two pounds of flour, before 
he filled his pitcher, to secure his blessings from it. These priests were strangers, and the
offerings were entirely voluntary. The roads from this reach of the Bias river, up to the
capital of the Orchhā Rājā, more than a hundred miles, were literally lined with these 

water-carriers; and I estimated the number of persons who passed with the water every
day for six weeks at ten thousand a day.383 After they had ceased to take the water, the
banks were long crowded with people who flocked to see the place where priests and
waters had worked such miracles, and to try and discover the source whence the water
derived its virtues. It was remarked by some that the pīpal-tree, which had fallen from 
the bank above many years before, had still continued to throw out the richest foliage
from the branches above the surface of the water. Others declared that they saw a

monkey on the bank near the spot, which no sooner perceived it was observed than it
plunged into the stream and disappeared. Others again saw some flights of steps under
the water, indicating that it had in days of yore been the site of a temple, whose god, no
doubt, gave to the waters the wonderful virtues it had been found to possess. The
priests would say nothing but that 'it was the work of God, and, like all his works,
beyond the reach of man's understanding.' They made their fortunes, and got up the

382
 T he pīpal-tree (Ficus religiosa, L inn.; U rostigm a religiosum , Gasp.) is sacred to Vishnu, and universally venerated 

throughoutIndia.
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vision and miracle, no doubt, for that especial purpose.384 As to the effect, I was told by
hundreds of farmers who had tried the waters that, though it had not anywhere kept
the blight entirely off from the wheat, it was found that the fields which had not the
advantages of water were entirely destroyed; and, where the pot had been taken all

round the field without leaving any dry opening for the demon to escape through, it
was almost as bad; but, when a small opening had been left, and the water carefully
dropped around the field elsewhere, the crops had been very little injured; which
showed clearly the efficacy of the water, when all the ceremonies and observances
prescribed by the vision had been attended to.

I could never find the cowherd who was said to have seen this vision, and, in speaking
to my old friend, the Sadr Amīn, learned in the shāstras,385 on the subject, I told him

that we had a short saying that would explain all this: 'A drowning man catches at a
straw.'

'Yes,' said he, without any hesitation, 'and we have another just as good for the
occasion: "Sheep will follow each other, though it should be into a well".'

384
T w o pice x 400,000 = 800,000 pice,= 200,000 annas,= 12,500 rupees.Even ifthe author'sestim ate ofthe
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CHAPTER 28

Pestle-and-Mortar Sugar-Mills—Washing away of the Soil.

On the 13th [December, 1885] we came to Barwā Sāgar,386 over a road winding among

small ridges and conical hills, none of them much elevated or very steep; the whole
being a bed of brown syenite, generally exposed to the surface in a decomposing state,
intersected by veins and beds of quartz rocks, and here and there a narrow and shallow
bed of dark basalt. One of these beds of basalt was converted into grey syenite by a
large granular mixture of white quartz and feldspar with the black hornblende. From
this rock the people form their sugar-mills, which are made like a pestle and mortar, the
mortar being cut out of the hornblende rock, and the pestle out of wood.387

We saw a great many of these mortars during the march that could not have been in use
for the last half-dozen centuries, but they are precisely the same as those still used all
over India. The driver sits upon the end of the horizontal beam to which the bullocks
are yoked; and in cold mornings it is very common to see him with a pair of good hot
embers at his buttocks, resting upon a little projection made behind him to the beam for
the purpose of sustaining it [sic]. I am disposed to think that the most productive parts

of the surface of Bundēlkhand, like that of some of the districts of the Nerbudda 
territories which repose upon the back of the sandstone of the Vindhya chain, is [sic]

fast flowing off to the sea through the great rivers, which seem by degrees to extend the
channels of their tributary streams into every man's field, to drain away its substance by
degrees, for the benefit of those who may in some future age occupy the islands of their
delta. I have often seen a valuable estate reduced in value to almost nothing in a few
years by some new antennae, if I may so call them, thrown out from the tributary
streams of great rivers into their richest and deepest soils. Declivities are formed, the
soil gets nothing from the cultivator but the mechanical aid of the plough, and the more

its surface is ploughed and cross-ploughed, the more of its substance is washed away
towards the Bay of Bengal in the Ganges, or the Gulf of Cambay in the Nerbudda. In the
districts of the Nerbudda, we often see these black hornblende mortars, in which sugar-
canes were once pressed by a happy peasantry, now standing upon a bare and barren
surface of sandstone rock, twenty feet above the present surface of the culturable lands
of the country. There are evident signs of the surface on which they now stand having
been that on which they were last worked. The people get more juice from their small

386
 T he lake know n as Barw ā S āgar w as form ed by a Bundēla chief, w ho constructed an em bankm ent nearly three- 

quarters of a m ile long to retain the w aters of the Barw ā stream , a tributary of the Betw ā. T he w ork w as begun in 
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straw- coloured canes in these pestle-and-mortar mills than they can from those with
cylindrical rollers in the present rude state of the mechanical arts all over India; and the
straw-coloured cane is the only kind that yields good sugar. The large purple canes
yield a watery and very inferior juice; and are generally and almost universally sold in

the markets as a fruit. The straw-coloured canes, from being crowded under a very
slovenly System, with little manure and less weeding, degenerate into a mere reed. The
Otaheite cane, which was introduced into India by me in 1827, has spread over the
Nerbudda, and many other territories; but that that will degenerate in the same manner
under the same slovenly system of tillage, is too probable.388

388
T he 'pestle-and-m ortar'pattern ofm illabove described isthe indigenousm odelform erly in universaluse in

India,but,inm ostpartsofthe country,w here stoneisnotavailable,the 'm ortar'portion w asm ade ofw ood.T he
stone m ills are expensive. In the Bānda and Ham īrpur districts of Bundēlkhand sugar-cane is now  grow n only in the 
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found the cultivation in sugar-cane villagesto be extrem ely carefuland laborious. Ancient stone m illsare
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CHAPTER 29

Interview with the Chiefs of Jhānsī—Disputed Succession. 

On the 14th389 we came on fourteen miles to Jhānsī.390 About five miles from our last
ground we crossed the Baitantī river over a bed of syenite. At this river we mounted 
our elephant to cross, as the water was waist-deep at the ford. My wife returned to her
palankeen as soon as we had crossed, but our little boy came on with me on the
elephant, to meet the grand procession which I knew was approaching to greet us from
the city. The Rājā of Jhānsī, Rām Chandar Rāo, died a few months ago, leaving a young 
widow and a mother, but no child.391

He was a young man of about twenty-eight years of age, timid, but of good capacity,
and most amiable disposition. My duties brought us much into communication; and,
though we never met, we had conceived a mutual esteem for each other. He had been
long suffering from an affection of the liver, and had latterly persuaded himself that his
mother was practising upon his life, with a view to secure the government to the eldest
son of her daughter, which would, she thought, ensure the real power to her for life.
That she wished him dead with this view, I had no doubt; for she had ruled the state for

several years up to 1831, during what she was pleased to consider his minority; and she
surrendered the power into his hands with great reluctance, since it enabled her to
employ her paramour as minister, and enjoy his society as much as she pleased, under
the pretence of holding privy councils upon affairs of great public interest.392 He used to
communicate his fears to me; and I was not without apprehension that his mother
might someday attempt to hasten his death by poison. About a month before his death
he wrote to me to say that spears had been found stuck in the ground, under the water
where he was accustomed to swim, with their sharp points upwards; and, had he not,

contrary to his usual practice, walked into the water, and struck his foot against one of
them, he must have been killed. This was, no doubt, a thing got up by some designing
person who wanted to ingratiate himself with the young man; for the mother was too

389
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shrewd a woman ever to attempt her son's life by such awkward means. About four
months before I reached the capital, this amiable young prince died, leaving two
paternal uncles, a mother, a widow, and one sister, the wife of one of our Sāgar 
pensioners, Morīsar Rāo. The mother claimed the inheritance for her grandson by this 

daughter, a very handsome young lad, then at Jhānsī, on the pretence that her son had 
adopted him on his death-bed. She had his head shaved, and made him go through all
the other ceremonies of mourning, as for the death of his real father. The eldest of his
uncles, Raghunāth Rāo, claimed the inheritance as the next heir; and all his party turned 
the young lad out of caste as a Brahman, for daring to go into mourning for a father
who was yet alive; one of the greatest of crimes, according to Hindoo law, for they
would not admit that he had been adopted by the deceased prince.393

The question of inheritance had been referred for decision to the Supreme Government
through the prescribed channel when I arrived, and the decision was every day
expected. The mother, with her daughter and grandson, and the widow, occupied the
castle, situated on a high hill overlooking the city; while the two uncles of the deceased
occupied their private dwellings in the city below. Raghunāth Rāo, the eldest, headed 
the procession that came out to meet me about three miles, mounted upon a fine female
elephant, with his younger brother by his side. The minister, Nārū Gopāl, followed, 

mounted upon another, on the part of the mother and widow. Some of the Rājā's 
relations were upon two of the finest male elephants I have ever seen; and some of their
friends, with the 'Bakshī', or paymaster (always an important personage), upon two 
others. Raghunāth Rāo's elephant drew up on the right of mine, and that of the minister 
on the left; and, after the usual compliments had passed between us, all the others fell
back, and formed a line in our rear. They had about fifty troopers mounted upon very
fine horses in excellent condition, which curvetted before and on both sides of us;
together with a good many men on camels, and some four or five hundred foot

attendants, all well dressed, but in various costumes. The elephants were so close to
each other that the conversation, which we managed to keep up tolerably well, was
general almost all the way to our tents; every man taking a part as he found the
opportunity of a pause to introduce his little compliment to the Honourable Company
or to myself, which I did my best to answer or divert. I was glad to see the affectionate
respect with which the old man was everywhere received, for I had in my own mind no
doubt whatever that the decision of the Supreme Government would be in his favour.

The whole cortège escorted me through the town to my tent, which was pitched on the
other side; and then they took their leave, still seated on their elephants, while I sat on
mine, with my boy on my knee, till all had made their bow and departed. The
elephants, camels, and horses were all magnificently caparisoned, and the housings of
the whole were extremely rich. A good many of the troopers were dressed in chain-

393
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armour, which, worn outside their light-coloured quilted vests, looked very like black
gauze scarfs.

My little friend the Sarīmant's own elephant had lately died; and, being unable to go to 

the cost of another with all its appendages, he had come thus far on horseback. A native
gentleman can never condescend to ride an elephant without a train of at least a dozen
attendants on horseback—he would almost as soon ride a horse without a tail.394

Having been considered at one time as the equal of all these Rājās, I knew that he would 
feel a little mortified at finding himself buried in the crowd and dust; and invited him,
as we approached the city, to take a seat by my side. This gained him consideration, and
evidently gave him great pleasure. It was late before we reached our tents, as we were
obliged to move slowly through the streets of the city, as well for our own convenience

as for the safety of the crowd on foot before and around us. My wife, who had gone on
before to avoid the crowd and dust, reached the tents halt an hour before us.

In the afternoon, when my second large tent had been pitched, the minister came to pay
me a visit with a large train of followers, but with little display; and I found him a very
sensible, mild, and gentlemanly man, just as I expected from the high character he bears
with both parties, and with the people of the country generally. Any unreserved

conversation here in such a crowd was, of course, out of the question, and I told the
minister that it was my intention early next morning to visit the tomb of his late master;
where I should be very glad to meet him, if he could make it convenient to come
without any ceremony. He seemed much pleased with the proposal, and next morning
we met a little before sunrise within the railing that encloses the tomb or cenotaph; and
there had a good deal of quiet and, I believe, unreserved talk about the affairs of the
Jhānsī state, and the family of the late prince. He told me that, a few hours before the 
Rājā's death, his mother had placed in his arms for adoption the son of his sister, a very 

handsome lad of ten years of age—but whether the Rājā was or was not sensible at the 
time he could not say, for he never after heard him speak; that the mother of the
deceased considered the adoption as complete, and made her grandson go through the
funeral ceremonies as at the death of his father, which for nine days were performed
unmolested; but, when it came to the tenth and last—which, had it passed quietly,
would have been considered as completing the title of adoption—Raghunāth Rāo and 
his friends interposed, and prevented further proceedings, declaring that, while there

were so many male heirs, no son could be adopted for the deceased prince according to
the usages of the family.

The widow of the Rājā, a timid, amiable young woman, of twenty-five years of age, was 
by no means anxious for this adoption, having shared the suspicions of her husband
regarding the practices of his mother; and found his sister, who now resided with them

394
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in the castle, a most violent and overbearing woman, who would be likely to exclude
her from all share in the administration, and make her life very miserable, were her son
to be declared the Rājā. Her wish was to be allowed to adopt, in the name of her 
deceased husband, a young cousin of his, Sadāsheo, the son of Nānā Bhāo. Gangādhar, 

the younger brother of Raghunāth Rāo, was exceedingly anxious to have his elder 
brother declared Rājā, because he had no sons, and from the debilitated state of his 
frame, must soon die, and leave the principality to him. Every one of the three parties
had sent agents to the Governor-General's representative in Bundēlkhand to urge their 
claim; and, till the final decision, the widow of the late chief was to be considered the
sovereign. The minister told me that there was one unanswerable argument against
Raghunāth Rāo's succeeding, which, out of regard to his feelings, he had not yet urged, 
and about which he wished to consult me as a friend of the late prince and his widow;

this was, that he was a leper, and that the signs of the disease were becoming every day
more and more manifest.

I told him that I had observed them in his face, but was not aware that anyone else had
noticed them. I urged him, however, not to advance this as a ground of exclusion, since
they all knew him to be a very worthy man, while his younger brother was said to be
the reverse; and more especially I thought it would be very cruel and unwise to distress

and exasperate him by so doing, as I had no doubt that, before this ground could be
brought to their notice, Government would declare in his favour, right being so clearly
on his side.

After an agreeable conversation with this sensible and excellent man, I returned to my
tents to prepare for the reception of Raghunāth Rāo and his party. They came about 
nine o'clock with a much greater display of elephants and followers than the minister
had brought with him. He and his friends kept me in close conversation till eleven

o'clock, in spite of my wife's many considerate messages to say breakfast was waiting.
He told me that the mother of the late Rājā, his nephew, was a very violent woman, 
who had involved the state in much trouble during the period of her regency, which she
managed to prolong till her son was twenty-five years of age, and resigned with infinite
reluctance only three years ago; that her minister during her regency, Gangadhar Mūlī, 
was at the same time her paramour, and would be surely restored to power and to her
embraces, were her grandson's claim to the succession recognized; that it was with great

difficulty he had been able to keep this atrocious character under surveillance pending
the consideration of their claims by the Supreme Government; that, by having the head
of her grandson shaved, and making him go through all the other funeral ceremonies
with the other members of the family, she had involved him and his young innocent
wife (who had unhappily continued to drink out of the same cup with her husband) in
the dreadful crime of mourning for a father whom they knew to be yet alive, a crime
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that must be expiated by the 'prāyaschit,'395 which-would be exacted from the young
couple on their return to Sāgar before they could be restored to caste, from which they 
were now considered as excommunicated. As for the young widow, she was everything
they could wish; but she was so timid that she would be governed by the old lady, if

she should have any ostensible part assigned her in the administration.396

I told the old gentleman that I believed it would be my duty to pay the first visit to the
widow and mother of the late prince, as one of pure condolence, and that I hoped my
doing so would not be considered any mark of disrespect towards him, who must now
be looked up to as the head of the family. He remonstrated against this most earnestly;
and, at last, tears came into his eyes as he told me that, if I paid the first visit to the
castle, he should never again be able to show his face outside his door, so great would

be the indignity he would be considered to have suffered; but, rather than I should do
this, he would come to my tents, and escort me himself to the castle. Much was to be
said on both sides of the weighty question; but, at last, I thought that the arguments
were in his favour—that, if I went to the castle first, he might possibly resent it upon the
poor woman and the prime minister when he came into power, as I had no doubt he
soon would—and that I might be consulting their interest as much as his feelings by
going to his house first. In the evening I received a message from the old lady, urging

the necessity of my paying the first visit of condolence for the death of my young friend
to the widow and mother. 'The rights of mothers', said she, 'are respected in all
countries; and, in India, the first visit of condolence for the death of a man is always due
to the mother, if alive.' I told the messenger that my resolution was unaltered, and
would, I trusted, be found the best for all parties under present circumstances. I told
him that I dreaded the resentment towards them of Raghunāth Rāo, if he came into 
power.

'Never mind that,' said he: 'my mistress is of too proud a spirit to dread resentment
from any one—pay her the compliment of the first visit, and let her enemies do their
worst.' I told him that I could leave Jhānsī without visiting either of them, but could not 
go first to the castle; and he said that my departing thus would please the old lady
better than the second visit. The minister would not have said this—the old lady would

395
 T he 'prāyaschit' is an expiating atonem ent by w hich the person hum bles him self in public. It is often im posed 

forcrim escom m itted in aform erbirth,asindicated by inflictionssuffered in this.[W .H.S .] T he practicalw orking
ofHindoocasterulesisoftenfrightfully cruel.T hevictim softheserulesinthecasedescribed by theauthorw erea
boy tenyearsold,and hischild-w ifeofstillm oretenderyears.Yetallthepenalties,includingrigorousfasts,w ould
bem ercilessly exacted from theseinnocentchildren.L eprosy and childlessnessaream ongtheafflictionssupposed
toprovethesinfulnessofthesuffererinsom eform erbirth,perhapsthousandsofyearsago.
396

T he pooryoungw idow died ofgriefsom em onthsafterm y visit;herspiritsneverrallied afterthe death ofher
husband, and she never ceased to regret that she had not burned herself w ith his rem ains. T he people of Jhānsī 
generally believe that the prince's m other brought about his death by (dīnāī) slow  poison, and I am  afraid that that 
w astheim pressiononthem ind ofthepoorw idow .T hem inister,w how asentirely onherside,and am ostw orthy
and ablem an,w asquitesatisfied thatthissuspicionw asw ithoutany foundationw hateverintruth.[W .H.S .]
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not have ventured to send such a message by him—the man was an understrapper; and
I left him to mount my elephant and pay my two visits.397

With the best cortège I could muster, I went to Raghunāth Rāo's, where I was received 

with a salute from some large guns in his courtyard, and entertained with a party of
dancing girls and musicians in the usual manner. Attar of roses and 'pān'398 were given,
and valuable shawls put before me, and refused in the politest terms I could think of;
such as, 'Pray do me the favour to keep these things for me till I have the happiness of
visiting Jhānsī again, as I am going through Gwālior, where nothing valuable is a 
moment safe from thieves'. After sitting an hour, I mounted my elephant, and
proceeded up to the castle, where I was received with another salute from the bastions.
I sat for half an hour in the hall of audience with the minister and all the principal men

of the court, as Raghunāth Rāo was to be considered as a private gentleman till the 
decision of the Supreme Government should be made known; and the handsome lad,
Krishan Rāo, whom the old woman wished to adopt, and whom I had often seen at 
Sāgar, was at my request brought in and seated by my side. By him I sent my message 
of condolence to the widow and mother of his deceased uncle, couched in the usual
terms—that the happy effects of good government in the prosperity of this city, and the
comfort and happiness of the people, had extended the fame of the family all over

India; and that I trusted the reigning member of that family, whoever he might be,
would be sensible that it was his duty to sustain that reputation by imitating the
example of those who had gone before him. After attar of roses and pān had been 
handed round in the usual manner, I went to the summit of the highest tower in the
castle, which commands an extensive view of the country around.

The castle stands upon the summit of a small hill of syenitic rock. The elevation of the
outer wall is about one hundred feet above the level of the plain, and the top of the

tower on which I stood about one hundred feet more, as the buildings rise gradually
from the sides to the summit of the hill. The city extends out into the plain to the east
from the foot of the hill on which the castle stands. Around the city there is a good deal
of land, irrigated from four or five tanks in the neighbourhood, and now under rich
wheat crops; and the gardens are very numerous, and abound in all the fruit and
vegetables that the people most like. Oranges are very abundant and very fine, and our
tents have been actually buried in them and all the other fruits and vegetables which

the kind people of Jhānsī have poured in upon us. The city of Jhānsī contains about 
sixty thousand inhabitants, and is celebrated for its manufacture of carpets.399 There are

397
Consideringthefactthat,'tillthefinaldecision,thew idow ofthelatechiefw astobeconsidered thesovereign',

it w ould be difficult to justify the anthor'sdecision.T he reigning sovereign w asclearly entitled to the first visit.
Q uestionsofprecedence,salutes,and etiquetteareasthevery breathoftheirnostrilstotheIndiannobility.
398

T he leafofP iperbetel,handed to guestsat cerem onialentertainm ents,along w ith the nut ofArecacatechu,
m adeupinapacketofgold orsilverleaf.
399

T hisestim ate ofthe population w asprobably excessive.T he population in 1891,including the cantonm ents,
w as 53,779, and in 1911, 70,208. T he fort of Gw ālior and the cantonm ent of M orār w ere surrendered by the 
Governm ent of India to S indhia in exchange for the fort and tow n of Jhānsī on M arch 10, 1886. S indhia also 
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some very beautiful temples in the city, all built by Gosāins, one [sic] of the priests of

Siva who here engage in trade, and accumulate much wealth.400 The family of the chief
do not build tombs; and that now raised over the place where the late prince was buried
is dedicated as a temple to Siva, and was made merely with a view to secure the place

from all danger of profanation.401

The face of the country beyond the influence of the tanks is neither rich nor interesting.
The cultivation seemed scanty and the population thin, owing to the irremediable
sterility of soil, from the poverty of the primitive rock from whose detritus it is chiefly
formed. Raghunāth Rāo told me that the wish of the people in the castle to adopt a child 
as the successor to his nephew arose from the desire to escape the scrutiny into the past
accounts of disbursements which he might be likely to order. I told him that I had

myself no doubt that he would be declared the Rājā, and urged him to turn all his 
thoughts to the future, and to allow no inquiries to be made into the past, with a view to
gratify either his own resentment, or that of others; that the Rajas of Jhānsī had hitherto 
been served by the most respectable, able, and honourable men in the country, while
the other chiefs of Bundēlkhand could get no man of this class to do their work for 
them—that this was the only court in Bundēlkhand in which such men could be seen, 
simply because it was the only one in which they could feel themselves secure—while

other chiefs confiscated the property of ministers who had served them with fidelity, on
the pretence of embezzlement; the wealth thus acquired, however, soon disappearing,
and its possessors being obliged either to conceal it or go out of the country to enjoy it.
Such rulers thus found their courts and capitals deprived of all those men of wealth and
respectability who adorned the courts of princes in other countries, and embellished,
not merely their capitals, but the face of their dominions in general with their chateaus
and other works of ornament and utility. Much more of this sort passed between us,
and seemed to make an impression upon him; for he promised to do all that I had

recommended to him. Poor man! he can have but a short and miserable existence, for
that dreadful disease, the leprosy, is making sad inroads in his System already.402 His
uncle, Raghunāth Rāo, was afflicted with it; and, having understood from the priests 
that by drowning himself in the Ganges (taking the 'samādh'), he should remove all 
traces of it from his family, he went to Benares, and there drowned himself, some

relinquished fifty-eightvillagesin exchange forthirty givenup by the Governm entofIndia,the difference in value
beingadjustedby cashpaym ents.T hearrangem entsw erefinally sanctionedby L ord DufferinonJune13,1888.
400

 T hese buildings are both tom bs and tem ples. T he Gosāins of Jhānsī do not burn, but bury their dead; and over 
thegravethosew hocanafford todosoraiseahandsom etem ple,and dedicateittoS iva.[W .H.S .] T hecustom of
burial is not peculiar to the S aiva Gosāins of Jhānsī. It is the ordinary practice of Gosāins throughout India. M any of 
the Gosāins are devoted to the w orship of Vishnu. Burial of the dead is practised by a considerable num ber of the 
Hindoo castesofthe artisan grade,and by som e divisionsofthe sw eepercaste.S ee Crooke,'P rim itive R itesof
DisposaloftheDead'(J.Anthrop.Institute,vol.xxix,N .S .,vol.ii(1900),pp.271-92).
401

T histact lendssom e support to W .S im pson'stheory that the Hindoo tem ple isderived from asepulchral
structure.
402

T hischiefdiedofleprosy inM ay,1838.[W .H.S .]
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twenty years ago. He had no children, and is said to have been the first of his family in
whom the disease showed itself.403

403
 R aghunāth R āo w as the first of his fam ily invested by the P eshw ā w ith the governm ent of the Jhānsī territory, 

w hich he had acquired from  the Bundēlkhand chiefs. He w ent to Benares in 1795 to drow n him self, leaving his 
governm ent to his third brother, S heorām  Bhāo, as his next brother, L achchhm an R āo, w as dead, and his sons 
w ere considered incapable. S heorām  Bhāo died in 1815, and his eldest son, Krishan R āo, had died four years 
before him , in 1811, leaving one son, the late R ājā, and tw o daughters. T his w as a noble sacrifice to w hat he had 
been taughtby hisspiritualteachersto considerasaduty tow ardshisfam ily;and w e m ustadm ire the m an w hile
w e condem n the religion and the priests.T here isno country in the w orld w here parentsare m ore reverenced
thaninIndia,orw herethey m orereadily m akesacrificesofallsortsfortheirchildren,orforthosethey consideras
such. W e succeeded in [June] 1817 to all the rights of the P eshw ā in Bundēlkhand, and, w ith great generosity, 
converted the viceroys of Jhānsī and Jālaun into independent sovereigns of hereditary principalities, yielding each 
ten lakhs of rupees. [W . H. S .] T he statem ent in the note that R aghunāth R āo I 'w ent to Benares in 1795 to drow n 
him self'isinconsistentw iththestatem entinthetextthatthiseventhappened 'som etw enty yearsago'.T hew ord
'tw enty'isevidently am istake for'forty'.T he N .W .P .Gazetteer,1st ed.,nam esseveralpersonsw ho governed
Jhānsī on behalf of the P eshw ā betw een 1742 and 1770, in w hich latter year R aghunāth R āo I received charge. 
According to the sam e authority, S heo (S hio) R ām  Bhāo is called 'S heo Bhāo Hari, better know n as S heo R āo Bhāo', 
and is said to have succeeded R aghunāth R āo I in 1794, and to have died in 1814, not 1816. A few  w ords m ay here 
be added to com plete the history. T he leper R aghunāth R āo II, w hose claim  the author strangely favoured, w as 
declared R ājā, and died, as already noted, in M ay, 1838, 'his brief period of rule being rendered unquiet by the 
opposition m ade to him , professedly on the ground of his being a leper'. His revenues fell from  tw elve lākhs 
(£120,000) to three lākhs of rupees (£30,000) a year. O n his death in 1838, the succession w as again contested by 
four claim ants. P ending inquiry into the m eritsof their claim s,the Governor-General'sAgent assum ed the
adm inistration. U ltim ately, Gangādhar R āo, younger brother of the leper, w as appointed R ājā. T he disorder in the 
state rendered adm inistration by British officers necessary as a tem porary m easure, and Gangādhar R āo did not 
obtain pow er until1842. Hisrule w as,on the w hole,good. He died childlessin N ovem ber,1853,and L ord
Dalhousie,applyingthe doctrine oflapse,annexed the estate in 1854,grantingapensionoffive thousand rupees,
or about five hundred pounds, m onthly to L acchhm ī Bāī, Gangādhar R āo's w idow , w ho also succeeded to personal 
property w orth aboutone hundred thousand pounds.S he resented the refusalofperm ission to adoptason,and
the consequent annexation of the state,and w asfurther deeply offended by severalactsof the English
Adm inistration,aboveallby theperm issionofcow -slaughter.Accordingly,w hentheM utiny brokeout,shequickly
joined the rebels. O n the 7th and 8th June, 1857, all the Europeans in Jhānsī, m en, w om en, and children, to the 
num berofaboutseventy persons,w erecruelly m urdered by herorders,orw ithhersanction.O nthe9thJuneher
authority w asproclaim ed.In the prolonged fighting w hich ensued,she placed herselfat the head ofhertroops,
w hom she led w ith great gallantry.In June,1858,afterayear'sbloodstained reign,she w askilled in battle.By
N ovem ber,1858,thecountry w aspacified.
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CHAPTER 30

Haunted Villages.

On the 16th404 we came on nine miles to Amabāi, the frontier village of the Jhānsī 
territory, bordering upon Datiyā,405 where I had to receive the farewell visits of many
members of the Jhānsī parties, who came on to have a quiet opportunity to assure me 
that, whatever may be the final order of the Supreme Government, they will do their
best for the good of the people and the state; for I have always considered Jhānsī among 
the native states of Bundēlkhand as a kind of oasis in the desert, the only one in which a 

man can accumulate property with the confidence of being permitted by its rulers freely
to display and enjoy it. I had also to receive the visit of messengers from the Rājā of 
Datiyā, at whose capital we were to encamp the next day, and, finally, to take leave of 
my amiable little friend the Sarīmant, who here left me on his return to Sāgar, with a 
heavy heart I really believe.

We talked of the common belief among the agricultural classes of villages being
haunted by the spirits of ancient proprietors whom it was thought necessary to

propitiate. 'He knew', he said, 'many instances where these spirits were so very froward
that the present heads of villages which they haunted, and the members of their little
communities, found it almost impossible to keep them in good humour; and their cattle
and children were, in consequence, always liable to serious accidents of one kind or
another. Sometimes they were bitten by snakes, sometimes became possessed by devils,
and, at others, were thrown down and beaten most unmercifully. Any person who falls
down in an epileptic fit is supposed to be thrown down by a ghost, or possessed by a

devil.406 They feel little of our mysterious dread of ghosts; a sound drubbing is what
they dread from them, and he who hurts himself in one of the fits is considered to have
got it. 'As for himself, whenever he found any one of the villages upon his estate
haunted by the spirit of an old "patēl" (village proprietor), he always made a point of 
giving him a neat little shrine, and having it well endowed and attended, to keep him in
good humour; this he thought was a duty that every landlord owed to his tenants.'

404
Decem ber,1835.

405
 Datiyā (Datia, Dutteeah) is a sm all state, w ith an area of about 911 square m iles, and a cash revenue of about 

four lākhs of rupees. O n the east it touches the Jhānsī district, but in all other directions it is enclosed by the 
territories of S indhia, the M aharaja of Gw ālior. T he principality w as separated from  O rchhā by a fam ily partition in 
the seventeenth century. T he first treaty betw een the R ājā and the British Governm ent w as concluded on the 15th 
M arch,1804.
406

T he beliefthatepilepticpatientsare possessed by devilsis,ofcourse,in no w ise peculiarto India.Itisalm ost
universal.P rofessorL om brosodiscussesthebeliefindiabolicalpossessioninchap.4 ofT heM anofGenius(L ondon
ed.,1891).
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Rāmchand, the pundit, said that 'villages which had been held by old Gond 
(mountaineer) proprietors were more liable than any other to those kinds of visitations;
that it was easy to say what village was and was not haunted, but often exceedingly
difficult to discover to whom the ghost belonged. This once discovered, his nearest

surviving relation was, of course, expected to take steps to put him to rest; but', said he,
'it is wrong to suppose that the ghost of an old proprietor must be always doing
mischief—he is often the best friend of the cultivators, and of the present proprietor too,
if he treats him with proper respect; for he will not allow the people of any other village
to encroach upon their boundaries with impunity, and they will be saved all the
expense and annoyance of a reference to the "adālat" (judicial tribunals) for the 
settlement of boundary disputes. It will not cost much to conciliate these spirits, and the
money is generally well laid out.'

Several anecdotes were told me in illustration; and all that I could urge against the
probability or possibility of such Visitation appeared to them very inconclusive and
unsatisfactory. They mentioned the case of the family of village proprietors in the Sāgar 
district, who had for several generations, at every new settlement, insisted upon having
the name of the spirit of the old proprietor inserted in the lease instead of their own,
and thereby secured his good graces on all occasions. Mr. Fraser had before mentioned

this case to me. In August, 1834, while engaged in the settlement of the land revenue of
the Sāgar district for twenty years, he was about to deliver the lease of the estate made 
out in due form to the head of the family, a very honest and respectable old gentleman,
when he asked him respectfully in whose name it had been made out. 'In yours, to be
sure; have you not renewed your lease for twenty years?' The old man, in a state of
great alarm, begged him to have it altered immediately, or he and his family would all
be destroyed—that the spirit of the ancient proprietor presided over the village
community and its interests, and that all affairs of importance were transacted is his

name. 'He is', said the old man, 'a very jealous spirit, and will not admit of any living
man being considered for a moment as a proprietor or joint proprietor of the estate. It
has been held by me and my ancestors immediately under Government for many
generations; but the lease deeds have always been made out in his name, and ours have
been inserted merely as his managers or bailiffs—were this good old rule, under which
we have so long prospered, to be now infringed, we should all perish under his anger.'
Mr. Fraser found, upon inquiring, that this had really been the case; and, to relieve the

old man and his family from their fears, he had the papers made out afresh, and the
ghost inserted as the proprietor. The modes of flattering and propitiating these beings,
natural and supernatural, who are supposed to have the power to do mischief, are
endless.407

407
'T he educated European ofthe nineteenth century cannot realize the dread in w hich the Hindoo standsof

devils.T hey haunthispathsfrom thecradletothegrave.T heT am ilproverb infactsays,"T hedevilw hoseizesyon
in thecradle,goesw ith you to thefuneralpile".'T hefearand w orshipofghosts,dem ons,and devilsare universal
throughoutIndia,and the ritespractised are often com ical.T he ghost ofabibulousEuropean officialw ith ahot
tem per,w hodied atM uzaffarnagar,in theU nited P rovinces,m any yearsago,w aspropitiated by offeringsofbeer
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While I was in charge of the district of Narsinghpur, in the valley of the Nerbudda, in
1823, a cultivator of the village of Bēdū, about twelve miles distant from my court, was 
one day engaged in the cultivation of his field on the border of the village of Barkharā, 

which was supposed to be haunted by the spirit of an old proprietor, whose temper was
so froward and violent that the lands could hardly be let for anything, for hardly any
man would venture to cultivate them lest he might unintentionally incur his ghostship's
displeasure. The poor cultivator, after begging his pardon in secret, ventured to drive
his plough a few yards beyond the proper line of his boundary, and thus add half an
acre of Barkharā to his own little tenement, which was situated in Bēdū. That very night 
his only son was bitten by a snake, and his two bullocks were seized with the murrain.
In terror he went of to the village temple, confessed his sin, and vowed, not only to

restore the half-acre of land to the village of Barkharā, but to build a very handsome 
shrine upon the spot as a perpetual sign of his repentance. The boy and the bullocks all
three recovered, and the shrine was built; and is, I believe, still to be seen as the
boundary mark.

The fact was that the village stood upon an elevated piece of ground rising out of a
moist plain, and a colony of snakes had taken up their abode in it. The bites of these

snakes had on many occasions proved fatal, and such accidents were all attributed to
the anger of a spirit which was supposed to haunt the village. At one time, under the
former government, no one would take a lease of the village on any terms, and it had
become almost entirely deserted, though the soil was the finest in the whole district.
With a view to remove the whole prejudices of the people, the governor, Goroba
Pundit, took the lease himself at the rent of one thousand rupees a year; and, in the
month of June, went from his residence, twelve miles, with ten of his own ploughs to
superintend the commencement of so perilous an undertaking.

On reaching the middle of the village, situated on the top of the little hill, he alighted
from his horse, sat down upon a carpet that had been spread for him under a large and
beautiful banyan-tree, and began to refresh himself with a pipe before going to work in
the fields. As he quaffed his hookah, and railed at the follies of the men, 'whose absurd
superstitions had made them desert so beautiful a village with so noble a tree in its
centre', his eyes fell upon an enormous black snake, which had coiled round one of its

branches immediately over his head, and seemed as if resolved at once to pounce down
and punish him for his blasphemy. He gave his pipe to his attendant, mounted his
horse, from which the saddle had not yet been taken, and never pulled rein till he got
home. Nothing could ever induce him to visit this village again, though he was
afterwards employed under me as a native collector; and he has often told me that he

and w hisky at 'his tom b. M uch inform ation on the subject is collected in the articles 'Dem on', 'Devils', 'Dehw ār', 
and 'Deified W arriors'in Balfour,CyclopaediaofIndia(3rd ed.).Alm ost every num berofM r.Crooke'speriodical
N orth Indian N otesand Q ueries(Allahabad:P ioneerP ress;L ondon:A.Constable & Co.,5 vols.,from 1891-2 to
1895-6)gavefreshinstancesoftheodditiesofdem on-w orship.
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verily believed this was the spirit of the old landlord that he had unhappily neglected to
propitiate before taking possession.

My predecessor in the civil charge of that district, the late Mr. Lindsay of the Bengal

Civil Service, again tried to remove the prejudices of the people against the occupation
and cultivation of this fine village. It had never been measured, and all the revenue
officers, backed by all the farmers and cultivators of the neighbourhood, declared that
the spirit of the old proprietor would never allow it to be so. Mr. Lindsay was a good
geometrician, and had long been in the habit of superintending his revenue surveys
himself, and on this occasion be thought himself particularly called upon to do so. A
new measuring cord was made for the occasion, and, with fear and trembling, all his
officers attended him to the first field; but in measuring it the rope, by some accident,

broke. Poor Lindsay was that morning taken ill and obliged to return to Narsinghpur,
where he died soon after from fever. No man was ever more beloved by all classes of
the people of his district than he was; and I believe there was not one person among
them who did not believe him to have fallen a victim to the resentment of the spirit of
the old proprietor. When I went to the village some years afterwards, the people in the
neighbourhood all declared to me that they saw the cord with which he was measuring
fly into a thousand pieces the moment the men attempted to straighten it over the first

field.408

A very respectable old gentleman from the Concan, or Malabar coast,409 told me one
day that every man there protects his field of corn and his fruit-tree by dedicating it to
one or other of the spirits which there abound, or confiding it to his guardianship. He
sticks up something in the field, or ties on something to the tree, in the name of the said
spirit, who from that moment feels himself responsible for its safe keeping. If anyone,
without permission from the proprietor, presumes to take either an ear of corn from the

field, or fruit from the tree, he is sure to be killed outright, or made extremely ill. 'No
other protection is required', said the old gentleman, 'for our fields and fruit-trees in
that direction, though whole armies should have to march through them.' I once saw a
man come to the proprietor of a jack-tree,410 embrace his feet, and in the most piteous
manner implore his protection. He asked what was the matter. 'I took', said the man, 'a
jack from your tree yonder three days ago, as I passed at night; and I have been
suffering dreadful agony in my stomach ever since. The spirit of the tree is upon me,

and you only can pacify him.' The proprietor took up a bit of cow- dung, moistened it,
and made a mark with it upon the man's forehead, in the name of the spirit, and put

408
T heofficialsofthenativeGovernm entsw erecontenttouseeitheraropeorabam booforfieldm easurem ents,

and these prim itive instrum entscontinued to satisfy the early British officers.Form any yearspastaproperchain
hasbeenalw aysem ployedforrevenuesurveys.
409

'T he authorusesthe term 'Concan'(Konkan)in aw ide sense,so asto coverallthe territory betw een the
W estern Ghāts and the sea, including M alabar in the south. T he term  is often used in a m ore restricted sense to 
m eanBom bay andcertainotherdistricts,tothenorthofM alabar.
410

Artocarpusintegrifolius.T he jack fruit attainsan enorm oussize,and som etim esw eighsfifty orsixty pounds.
Indiansdelightinit,buttom ostEuropeansitisextrem ely offensive.
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some of it into the knot of hair on the top of his head. He had no sooner done this than
the man's pains all left him, and he went off, vowing never again to give similar cause
of offence to one of these guardian spirits. 'Men', said my old friend, 'do not die there in
the same regulated spirit, with their thoughts directed exclusively towards God, as in

other parts; and whether a man's spirit is to haunt the world or not after his death all
depends on that.'
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CHAPTER 31

Interview with the Rājā of Datiyā—Fiscal Errors of Statesmen—Thieves 
and Robbers by Profession.

On the 17th411 we came to Datiyā, nine miles over a dry and poor soil, thinly, and only 
partially, covering a bed of brown and grey syenite, with veins of quartz and feldspar,
and here and there dykes of basalt, and a few boulders scattered over the surface. The
old Rājā, Parīchhit,412 on one elephant, and his cousin, Dalīp Singh, upon a second, and 
several of their relations upon others, all splendidly caparisoned, came out two miles to

meet us, with a very large and splendid cortège. My wife, as usual, had gone on in her
palankeen very early, to avoid the crowd and dust of this 'istikbāl', or meeting; and my 
little boy, Henry, went on at the same time in the palankeen, having got a slight fever
from too much exposure to the sun in our slow and stately entrance into Jhānsī. There 
were more men in steel chain armour in this cortège than in that of Jhānsī; and, though 
the elephants were not quite so fine, they were just as numerous, while the crowd of
foot attendants was still greater. They were in fancy dresses, individually handsome,
and collectively picturesque; though, being all soldiers, not quite pleasing to the eye of a

soldier. I remarked to the Rājā, as we rode side by side on our elephants, that we 
attached much importance to having our soldiers all in uniform dresses, according to
their corps, while he seemed to care little about these matters. 'Yes,' said the old man,
with a smile, 'with me every man pleases himself in his dress, and I care not what he
wears, provided it is neat and clean.' They certainly formed a body more picturesque
from being allowed individually to consult their own fancies in their dresses, for the
native taste in dress is generally very good. Our three elephants came on abreast, and

the Rājā and I conversed as freely as men in such situations can converse. He is a stout, 
cheerful old gentleman, as careless apparently about his own dress as about that of his
soldiers, and a much more sensible and agreeable person than I expected; and I was
sorry to learn from him that he had for twelve years been suffering from an attack of
sciatica on one side, which had deprived him of the use of one of his legs. I was obliged
to consent to halt the next day that I might hunt in his preserve (ramnā) in the morning, 
and return his visit in the evening. In the Rājā's cortege there were several men 

mounted on excellent horses, who carried guitars, and played upon them, and sang in a
very agreeable style, I had never before seen or heard of such a band, and was both
surprised and pleased.

411
Decem ber,1835.

412
 R ājā P arīchhit died in 1839. 
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The great part of the wheat, gram,413 and other exportable land produce which the
people consume, as far as we have yet come, is drawn from our Nerbudda districts, and
those of Mālwa which border upon them; and, par conséquent, the price has been 
rapidly increasing as we recede from them in our advance northward. Were the soil of

those Nerbudda districts, situated as they are at such a distance from any great market
for their agricultural products, as bad as it is in the parts of Bundēlkhand that I came 
over, no net surplus revenue could possibly be drawn from them in the present state of
arts and industry. The high prices paid here for land produce, arising from the necessity
of drawing a great part of what is consumed from such distant lands, enables the Rājās 
of these Bundēlkhand states to draw the large revenue they do. These chiefs expend the 
whole of their revenue in the maintenance of public establishments of one kind or other;
and, as the essential articles of subsistence, wheat and gram, &c., which are produced in

their own districts, or those immediately around them, are not sufficient for the supply
of these establishments, they must draw them from distant territories. All this produce
is brought on the backs of bullocks, because there is no road from the districts whence
they obtain it, over which a wheeled carriage can be drawn with safety; and, as this
mode of transit is very expensive, the price of the produce, when it reaches the capitals,
around which these local establishments are concentrated, becomes very high. They
must pay a price equal to the collective cost of purchasing and bringing this substance

from the most distant districts, to which they are at any time obliged to have recourse
for a supply, or they will not be supplied; and, as there cannot be two prices for the
same thing in the same market, the wheat and gram produced in the neighbourhood of
one of these Bundēlkhand capitals fetch as high a price there as that brought from the 
most remote districts on the banks of the Nerbudda river; while it costs comparatively
nothing to bring it from the former lands to the markets. Such lands, in consequence,
yield a rate of rent much greater compared with their natural powers of fertility than
those of the remotest districts whence produce is drawn for these markets or capitals;

and, as all the lands are the property of the Rājās, they drew all those rents as 
revenue.414

Were we to take this revenue, which the Rajas now enjoy, in tribute for the maintenance
of public establishments concentrated at distant seats, all these local establishments
would, of course, be at once disbanded; and all the effectual demand which they afford
for the raw agricultural produce of distant districts would cease. The price of this

produce would diminish in proportion, and with it the value of the lands of the districts
around such capitals. Hence the folly of conquerors and paramount powers, from the

413
T hew ordgram (Cicerarietinum )ism isprinted'grain'intheauthor'stext,inthisplaceandinm any others.

414
 Bundēlkhand exports to the Ganges a great quantity of cotton, w hich enables it to pay for the w heat, gram , and 

other land produce w hich it draw s from  distant districts, [W . H. S .] O ther considerable exports from  Bundēlkhand 
used to be the root of the M orinda citrifolia, yielding a dark red dye, and the coarse kharw ā cloth, a kind of canvas, 
dyed w ith this dye, w hich is know n by the nam e of ' āl'. But m odern chem istry has nearly killed the trade in 
vegetable dyes.T he construction ofrailw aysand roadshasrevolutionized the S ystem oftrade,and equalized
prices.
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days of the Greeks and Romans down to those of Lord Hastings415 and Sir John
Malcolm,416 who were all bad political economists, supposing that conquered and ceded
territories could always be made to yield to a foreign state the same amount of gross
revenue as they had paid to their domestic government, whatever their situation with

reference to the markets for their produce—whatever the state of their arts and their
industry—and whatever the character and extent of the local establishments maintained
out of it. The settlements of the land revenue in all the territories acquired in Central
India during the Marāthā war, which ended in 1817, were made upon the supposition 
that the lands would continue to pay the same rate of rent under the new as they had
paid under the old government, uninfluenced by the diminution of all local
establishments, civil and military, to one-tenth of what they had been; that, under the
new order of things, all the waste lands must be brought into tillage, and be able to pay

as high a rate of rent as before tillage, and, consequently, that the aggregate available
net revenue must greatly and rapidly increase. Those who had the making of the
settlements and the governing of these new territories did not consider that the
diminution of every establishment was the removal of a market, of an effectual demand
for land produce; and that, when all the waste lands should be brought into tillage, the
whole would deteriorate in fertility, from the want of fallows, Under the prevailing
system of agriculture, which afforded the lands no other means of renovation from

over-cropping. The settlements of land which were made throughout our new land
acquisitions upon these fallacious assumptions of course failed. During a series of
quinquennial settlements the assessment has been everywhere gradually reduced to
about two-thirds of what it was when our rule began, to less than one- half of what Sir
John Malcolm, and all the other local authorities, and even the worthy Marquis of
Hastings himself, under the influence of their opinions, expected it would be. The land
revenues of the native princes of Central India, who reduced their public
establishments, which the new order of things seemed to render useless, and thereby

diminished the only markets for the raw produce of their lands, have been everywhere
falling off in the same proportion; and scarcely one of them now draws two-thirds of
the income he drew from the same lands in 1817.

There are in the valley of the Nerbudda districts that yield a great deal more produce
every year than either Orchhā, Jhānsī, or Datiyā; and yet, from the want of the same 
domestic markets, they do not yield one-fourth of the amount of land revenue. The

lands are, however, rated equally high to the assessment, in proportion to their value to
the farmers and cultivators. To enable them to yield a larger revenue to Government,
they require to have larger establishments as markets for land produce. These
establishments may be either public, and paid by Government; or they may be private,
as manufactories, by which the land produce of these districts would be consumed by
people employed in investing the value of their labour in commodities suited to the

415
Governor-Generalfrom O ctober4,1813,tillJanuary 1,1823.Hew asEarlofM oiraw henheassum edoffice.

416
S irJohn M alcolm w asAgent to the Governor-Generalin CentralIndiafrom 1817 to 1822,and w asappointed

GovernorofBom bay in1827.
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demand of distant markets, and more valuable than land produce in proportion to their
weight and bulk.417 These are the establishments which Government should exert itself
to introduce and foster; since the valley of the Nerbudda, in addition to a soil
exceedingly fertile, has in its whole line, from its source to its embouchure, rich beds of

coal reposing for the use of future generations, under the sandstone of the Sātpura and 
Vindhya ranges, and beds no less rich of very fine iron. These advantages have not yet
been justly appreciated; but they will be so by and by.418

About half-past four in the afternoon of the day we reached Datiyā, I had a visit from 
the Rājā, who came in his palankeen, with a very respectable, but not very numerous or 
noisy, train, and he sat with me about an hour. My large tents were both pitched
parallel to each other, about twenty paces distant, and united to each other at both ends

by separate 'kanāts', or cloth curtains. My little boy was present, and behaved extremely 
well in steadily refusing, without even a look from me, a handful of gold mohurs,
which the Rājā pressed several times upon his acceptance. I received him at the door of 
my tent, and supported him upon my arm to his chair, as he cannot walk without some
slight assistance, from the affection already mentioned in his leg. A salute from the guns
at his castle announced his departure and return to it. After the audience, Lieutenant
Thomas and I ascended to the summit of a palace of the former Rājās of this state, which 

stands upon a high rock close inside the eastern gate of the city, whence we could see to
the west of the city a still larger and handsomer palace standing, I asked our
conductors, the Rājā's servants, why it was unoccupied. 'No prince these degenerate 

417
T heconstructionofrailw aysand thedevelopm entoftradew ithEuropehavecom pletely alteredtheconditions.

T heN erbuddavalley cannow yieldaconsiderablerevenue.
418

T he iron ore no doubt isgood,but the difficultiesin the w ay ofw orking it profitably are so great that the
author'ssanguine expectationsseem unlikely to be fully realized.V.Ball,in hisday the best authority on the
subject,observes,'Asw illbe abundantly show n in the course ofthe follow ingpages,them anufacture ofiron has,
in m any partsofIndia,been w holly crushed outofexistence by com petition w ithEnglish iron,w hile in othersitis
steadily decreasing,and itseem sdestined tobecom eextinct'(Econom icGeology (1881),beingpartoftheM anual
ofthe Geology ofIndia,p.338).Ballthought that,ifim proved m ethodsofreduction should be em ployed,the
Chāndā ore m ight be w orked profitably. As regards the rest of India, w ith the doubtful exception of U pper Assam , 
he had little hope of success. Full details of the w orking of the m ines in the Jabalpur, N arsinghpur, and Chāndā 
districtsofthe CentralP rovincesare given in pp.384 to 392 ofthe sam e w ork.S ee also I.G.(1908),vol.x,p.51;
and T heO xford S urvey oftheBritishEm pire(O xford,1914),vol.ii,Asia,pp.143,160.A pow erfulcom pany form ed
atBom bay in1907,operatingataspotonthebordersoftheCentralP rovincesandO rissa,hopestoturnout7,000
tonsof'steelshapes'perm onth.

Coalisnotfound below the very ancientsandstone rocks,classed by geologistsunderthe nam e ofthe Vindhyan
S eries. T he principal beds of coal are found in the great series of rocks, know n collectively as the Gondw āna 
S ystem ,w hichissupposed to range in agefrom the P erm ian to the U pperJurassicperiodsofEuropean geologists
(M anual, vol. i, p. 102). T his Gondw āna S ystem  includes sandstones. A coalfield at M ohpāni, ninety-five m iles w est-
south-w estfrom Jabalpurby rail,w asw orked from 1862 to 1904 by the N erbuddaCoaland Iron Com pany;and is
now w orked by the G.I.P .R ailw ay Com pany.T he principalcoal-field ofthe CentralP rovincesforsom e yearsw as
that near W arōrā in the Chāndā district, but the am ount w hich can be extracted profitably is approaching 
exhaustion; in fact the colliery w as closed in 1906. T hick seam s are know n to exist to the south of Chāndā near the 
W ardhā river. S ee I. G., 1907, vol. iii, chap. iii, p. 135; vol. x. p. 51. 
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days', said they, 'could muster a family and court worthy of such a palace—the family
and court of the largest of them would, within the walls of such a building, feel as if
they were in a desert. Such palaces were made for princes of the older times, who were
quite different beings from those of the present day.'

From the deserted palace we went to the new garden which is preparing for the young
Rājā, an adopted son of about ten years of age. It is close to the southern wall of the city, 
and is very extensive and well managed. The orange-trees are all grafted, and sinking
under the weight of as fine fruit as any in India. Attempting to ascend the steps of an
empty bungalow upon a raised terrace at the southern extremity of the garden, the
attendants told us respectfully that they hoped we would take off our shoes if we
wished to enter, as the ancestor of the Rājā by whom it was built, Rām Chand, had 

lately become a god, and was there worshipped. The roof is of stone, supported on
carved stone pillars. On the centre pillar, upon a ground of whitewash, is a hand or
trident. This is the only sign of a sacred character the building has yet assumed; and I
found that it owed this character of sanctity to the circumstance of some one having
vowed an offering to the manes of the builder, if he obtained what his soul most
desired; and, having obtained it, all the people believe that those who do the same at
the same place in a pure spirit of faith will obtain what they pray for.

I made some inquiries about Hardaul Lāla, the son of Bīrsingh Deo, who built the fort of 
Dhamonī, one of the ancestors of the Datiyā Rājā, and found that he was as much 
worshipped here at his birthplace as upon the banks of the Nerbudda as the supposed
great originator of the cholera morbus. There is at Datiyā a temple dedicated to him and 
much frequented; and one of the priests brought me a flower in his name, and chanted
something indicating that Hardaul Lāla was now worshipped even so far as the British 
capital of Calcutta, I asked the old prince what he thought of the origin of the worship

of this his ancestor; and he told me that when the cholera broke out first in the camp of
Lord Hastings, then pitched about three stages from his capital, on the bank of the
Sindh at Chāndpur Sunārī, several people recovered from the disease immediately after 
making votive offerings in his name; and that he really thought the spirit of his great-
grandfather had worked some wonderful cures upon people afflicted with this dreadful
malady.419

The town of Datiyā contains a population of between forty and fifty thousand souls. 
The streets are narrow, for, in buildings, as in dress, the Rājā allows every man to 
consult his own inclinations. There are, however, a great many excellent houses in
Datiyā, and the appearance of the place is altogether very good. Many of his feudatory 
chiefs reside occasionally in the city, and have all their establishments with them, a
practice which does not, I believe, prevail anywhere else among these Bundēlkhand 
chiefs, and this makes the capital much larger, handsomer, and more populous than

419
S eeChapter25.
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that of Tehrī. This indicates more of mutual confidence between the chief and his 
vassals, and accords well with the character they bear in the surrounding countries.
Some of the houses occupied by these barons are very pretty. They spend the revenue
of their distant estates in adorning them, and embellishing the capital, which they

certainly could not have ventured to do under the late Rājās of Tehrī, and may not 
possibly be able to do under the future Rajas of Datiyā. The present minister of Datiyā, 
Ganēsh, is a very great knave, and encourages the residence upon his master's estate of 
all kinds of thieves and robbers, who bring back from distant districts every season vast
quantities of booty, which they share with him. The chief himself is a mild old
gentleman, who would not suffer violence to be offered to any of his nobles, though he
would not, perhaps, quarrel with his minister for getting him a little addition to his
revenue from without, by affording a sanctuary to such kind of people. As in Tehrī, so 

here, the pickpockets constitute the entire population of several villages, and carry their
depredations northward to the banks of the Indus, and southward to Bombay and
Madras.420 But colonies of thieves and robbers like these abound no less in our own
territories than in those of native states. There are more than a thousand families of
them in the districts of Muzaffarnagar, Sahāranpur, and Meerut in the Upper Doāb,421

all well enough known to the local authorities, who can do nothing with them.

They extend their depredations into remote districts, and the booty they bring home
with them they share liberally with the native police and landholders under whose
protection they live. Many landholders and police officers make large fortunes from the
share they get of this booty. Magistrates do not molest them, because they would
despair of ever finding the proprietors of the property that might be found upon them;
and, if they could trace them, they would never be able to persuade them to come and
'enter upon a worse sea of troubles' in prosecuting them. These thieves and robbers of
the professional classes, who have the sagacity to avoid plundering near home, are

always just as secure in our best regulated districts as they are in the worst native states,
from the only three things which such depredators care about—the penal laws, the
odium of the society in which they move, and the vengeance of the god they worship;
and they are always well received in the society around them, as long as they can avoid
having their neighbours annoyed by summons to give evidence for or against them in
our courts. They feel quite sure of the goodwill of the god they worship, provided they
give a fair share of their booty to his priests; and no less secure of immunity from penal

laws, except on very rare occasions when they happen to be taken in the tact, in a
country where such laws happen to be in force.422

420
'P ickpockets'isnotasuitableterm .

421
 T he P ersian w ord 'doāb' m eans the tract of land betw een tw o rivers, w hich ultim ately m eet. T he upper doāb 

referred tointhetextliesbetw eentheGangesandtheJum na.
422

T hese 'coloniesofthievesand robbers'are stillthe despairofthe Indian adm inistrator.T hey are know n to
Anglo-Indian law as'crim inaltribes',and aspecialAct hasbeen passed fortheirregulation.T he principle ofthat
Actispolice supervision,exercised by m eansofvisitsofinspection,and the issue ofpassports.T he Acthasbeen
applied from tim e to tim e to varioustribes,but hasin every case failed. In 1891,S ir Auckland Colvin,then
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CHAPTER 32

Sporting at Datiyā—Fidelity of Followers to their Chiefs in India—Law 
of Primogeniture wanting among Muhammadans.

The morning after we reached Datiyā, I went out with Lieutenant Thomas to shoot and 
hunt in the Rājā's large preserve, and with the humane and determined resolution of 
killing no more game than our camp would be likely to eat; for we were told that the
deer and wild hogs were so very numerous that we might shoot just as many as we
pleased.423 We were posted upon two terraces, one near the gateway, and the other in
the centre of the preserve; and, after waiting here an hour, we got each a shot at a hog.

Hares we saw, and might have shot, but we had loaded all our barrels with ball for
other game. We left the 'ramnā', which is a quadrangle of about one hundred acres of 
thick grass, shrubs, and brushwood, enclosed by a high stone wall. There is one gate on

L ieutenant-Governorofthe N orth-W estern P rovinces,adopted the strong m easure ofsuddenly capturing m any
hundreds of S ānsias, a troublesom e crim inal tribe, in the M uzaffarnagar, M eerut, and Alīgarh Districts. S om e of the 
prisoners w ere sent to a special jail, or reform atory, called a 'settlem ent', at S ultānpur in O udh, and the others 
w eredraftedofftovariouslandlords'estates.T heselatterw eresupposed todevotethem selvestoagriculture.T he
editor, as M agistrate of M uzaffarnagar, effected the capture of m ore than seven hundred S ānsias in that district, 
and dispatched them in accordance w ith orders. Asm ost people expected,the agriculturalpupilsprom ptly
absconded. M ultitudes of S ānsias in the P anjāb and elsew here rem ained unaffected by the raid, w hich could not 
have any perm anent effect.T he m ilderexpedient ofsettling and nursing alarge colony,organized in villages,of
another crim inal tribe, the Bāw arias (Boureahs), w as also tried m any years ago in the sam e district of 
M uzaffarnagar.T he people settled readily enough,and reclaim ed aconsiderable areaofw aste land,butw ere not
in the least degree reform ed.At the beginning ofthe cold season,in O ctoberorN ovem ber,m ost ofthe able-
bodied m en annually leave the villages,and rem ain absenton distantforaystillM arch orApril,w hen they return
w ith theirbooty,enjoyingalm ostcom plete im m unity,forthe reasonsstated in thetext.O n one occasion som e of
these Bāw arias of M uzaffarnagar stole a lākh and a half of rupees (about £12,000 at that tim e), in currency notes 
at T uticorin,in the south ofthe peninsula,1,400 m ilesdistant from theirhom e.T he num berofsuch crim inal
tribes, or castes, is very great, and the larger of these com m unities, such as the S ānsias, each com prise m any 
thousandsofm em bers,diffused overan enorm ousareain severalprovinces.It is,therefore,im possible to put
them dow n,except by the use ofdrasticm easuressuch asno civilized European Governm ent could propose or
sanction.T he crim inaltribes,orcastes,are,to alarge extent,races;but,in m any ofthese castes,fresh blood is
constantly introduced by the adm ission ofoutsiders,w ho are w illingto eatw ith them em bersofthe tribe,and so
becom e foreverincorporated in the brotherhood.T he gipsiesofEurope are closely related to certain ofthese
Indian tribes. T he officialliterature on the subject isof considerable bulk. M r. W . Crooke'ssm allbook,An
EthnographicGlossary,published in 1891 (Governm entP ress,Allahabad),isaconvenientsum m ary ofm ostofthe
factsonrecord concerningthecrim inalandothercastesofN orthernIndia,andgivesabundantreferencestoother
publications.S ee also hislargerw ork,Castesand T ribesofthe N .W .P .and O udh,4 vols.Calcutta,1906.T he
author'sfolio book,R eporton the BudhukaliasBagree Decoitsand otherGangR obbersby Hereditary P rofession,
and on the M easuresadopted by the Governm ent of India for their S uppression (Calcutta,1849),ante,
Bibliography N o.12,probably isthe m ost valuable ofthe originalauthoritieson the subject,but it israre and
seldom consulted.
423

 S om e readers m ay be shocked at the notion of the author shooting pig, but, in Bundēlkhand, w here pig-sticking, 
orhog-hunting,astheolderw riterscallit,isnotpractised,hog-shootingisquitelegitim ate.
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the west side, and this is kept open during the night, to let the game out and in. It is
shut and guarded during the day, when the animals are left to repose in the shade,
except on such occasions as the present, when the Rājā wants to give his guests a 
morning's sport. On the plains and woods outside we saw a good many large deer, but

could not manage to get near them in our own way, and had not patience to try that of
the natives, so that we came back without killing anything, or having had any occasion
to exercise our forbearance. The Rājā's people, as soon as we left them, went about their 
sport after their own fashion, and brought us a fine buck antelope after breakfast. They
have a bullock trained to go about the fields with them, led at a quick pace by a halter,
with which the sportsman guides him, as he walks along with him by the side opposite
to that facing the deer he is in pursuit of. He goes round the deer as he grazes in the
field, shortening the distance at every circle till he comes within shot. At the signal

given the bullock stands still, and the sportsman rests his gun upon his back and fires.
They seldom miss. Others go with a fine buck and doe antelope, tame, and trained to
browse upon the fresh bushes, which are woven for the occasion into a kind of hand-
hurdle, behind which a man creeps along over the fields towards the herd of wild ones,
or sits still with his matchlock ready, and pointed out through the leaves. The herd
seeing the male and female strangers so very busily and agreeably employed upon their
apparently inviting repast, advance to accost them, and are shot when they get within a

secure distance.424 The hurdle was filled with branches from the 'dhau' (Lythrum
fructuosum) tree, of which the jungle is for the most part composed, plucked as we
went along; and the tame antelopes, having been kept long fasting for the purpose, fed
eagerly upon them. We had also two pairs of falcons; but a knowledge of the brutal
manner in which these birds are fed and taught is enough to prevent any but a brute
from taking much delight in the sport they afford.425

The officer who conducted us was evidently much disappointed, for he was really very

anxious, as he knew his master the Rājā was, that we should have a good day's sport. 
On our way back I made him ride by my side, and talk to me about Datiyā, since he had 
been unable to show me any sport. I got his thoughts into a train that I knew would
animate him, if he had any soul at all for poetry or poetical recollections, as I thought he
had. 'The noble works in palaces and temples,' said he, 'which you see around you, Sir,
mouldering in ruins, were built by princes who had beaten emperors in battle, and
whose spirits still hover over and protect the place. Several times, under the late

424
T he com m on antelope,orblackbuck(Antilope bezoartica,orcervicapra)feed in herds,som etim esnum bering

m any hundreds,in the open plains,especially those ofblacksoil.M en arm ed w ith m atchlockscan scarcely geta
shotexceptby adoptingartificessim ilartothosedescribedinthetext.
425

S ixteenspeciesofhaw ks,belongingto severalgenera,aretrained inIndia.T hey are oftenfed by beingallow ed
tosucktheblood from thebreastsoflivepigeons,and theireyesaredarkened by m eansofasilkenthread passed
through holesin the eyelids.'Haw kingisavery dulland very cruelsport.A person m ustbecom e insensible to the
sufferingsofthem ostbeautifuland m ostinoffensive ofthebrutecreation before hecan feelany enjoym entinit.
T he cruelty lieschiefly in the m ode offeeding the haw ks'(Journey through the Kingdom ofO ude,vol.i,p,109).
Asokaforbadethepracticeby thew ords:'T helivingm ustnotbefed w iththeliving'(P illarEdictV,c.243 B.C.,inV.
A.S m ith,Asoka,2nded.(1909),p.188).
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disorders which preceded your paramount rule in Hindustan, when hostile forces
assembled around us, and threatened our capital with destruction, lights and elephants
innumerable were seen from the tops of those battlements, passing and repassing under
the walls, ready to defend them had the enemy attempted an assault. Whenever our

soldiers endeavoured to approach near them, they disappeared; and everybody knew
that they were spirits of men like Bīrsingh Deo and Hardaul Lāla that had come to our 
aid, and we never lost confidence.' It is easy to understand the devotion of men to their
chiefs when they believe their progenitors to have been demigods, and to have been
faithfully served by their ancestors for several generations. We neither have, nor ever
can have, servants so personally devoted to us as these men are to their chiefs, though
we have soldiers who will fight under our banners with as much courage and fidelity.
They know that their grandfathers served the grandfathers of these chiefs, and they

hope their grandchildren will serve their grandsons. The one feels as much pride and
pleasure in so serving, as the other in being so served; and both hope that the link
which binds them may never be severed. Our servants, on the contrary, private and
public, are always in dread that some accident, some trivial fault, or some slight offence,
not to be avoided, will sever for ever the link that binds them to their master.

The fidelity of the military classes of the people of India to their immediate chief, or

leader, whose salt they eat, has been always very remarkable, and commonly bears little
relation to his moral virtues, or conduct to his superiors. They feel that it is their duty to
serve him who feeds and protects them and their families in all situations, and under all
circumstances; and the chief feels that, while he has a right to their services, it is his
imperative duty so to feed and protect them and their families. He may change sides as
often as he pleases, but the relations between him and his followers remain unchanged.
About the side he chooses to take in a contest for dominion, they ask no questions, and
feel no responsibility. God has placed their destinies in dependence upon his; and to

him they cling to the last. In Mālwa, Bhopāl, and other parts of Central India, the 
Muhammadan rule could be established over that of the Rājpūt chief only by the 
annihilation of the entire race of their followers.426 In no part of the world has the
devotion of soldiers to their immediate chief been more remarkable than in India
among the Rājpūts; and in no part of the world bas the fidelity of these chiefs to the 
paramount power been more unsteady, or their devotion less to be relied upon. The
laws of Muhammad, which prescribe that the property in land be divided equally

426
 T he w ording of this sentence is unfortunate, and it is not easy to understand w hy the author m entioned Bhopāl. 

T he principality of Bhopāl w as form ed by Dost M oham m ed Khān, an Afghān officer of Aurangzēb, w ho becam e 
independentafew yearsafterthatsovereign'sdeathin1707.S incethattim ethedynasty hasalw ayscontinued to
be M uham m adan. T he services of S ikandar Bēgam  in the M utiny are w ell know n. M ālw a is the country lying 
betw een Bundēlkhand, on the east, and R ājputāna, on the w est, and includes Bhopāl. M ost of the states in this 
region are now  ruled by Hindoos, but the local dynasty w hich ruled the kingdom  of M ālw a and M āndū from  A.D. 
1401 to 1531 w as M usalm ān. (S ee T hom as, Chronicles of the P athan Kings of Dehli, pp. 346-53.) 
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among the sons,427 leaves no rule for succession to territorial or political dominion. It
has been justly observed by Hume: 'The right of primogeniture was introduced with the
feudal law; an institution which is hurtful by producing and maintaining an unequal
division of property; but it is advantageous in another respect by accustoming the

people to a preference for the eldest son, and thereby preventing a partition or disputed
succession in the monarchy.'

Among the Muhammadan princes there was no law that bound the whole members of
a family to obey the eldest son of a deceased prince. Every son of the Emperor of
Hindustan considered that he had a right to set up his claim to the throne, vacated by
the death of his father; and, in anticipation of that death, to strengthen his claim by
negotiations and intrigues with all the territorial chiefs and influential nobles of the

empire. However prejudicial to the interests of his elder brother such measures might
be, they were never considered to be an invasion of his rights, because such rights had
never been established by the laws of their prophet. As all the sons considered that they
had an equal right to solicit the support of the chiefs and nobles, so all the chiefs and
nobles considered that they could adopt the cause of whichever son they chose, without
incurring the reproach of either treason or dishonour. The one who succeeded thought
himself justified by the law of self-preservation to put, not only his brothers, but all

their sons, to death; so that there was, after every new succession, an entire clearance of
all the male members of the imperial family. Aurangzēb said to his pedantic tutor, who 
wished to be raised to high station on his accession to the imperial throne, 'Should not
you, instead of your flattery, have taught me something of that point so important to a
king, which is, what are the reciprocal duties of a sovereign to his subjects, and those of
the subjects to their sovereign? And ought not you to have considered that one day I
should be obliged, with the sword, to dispute my life and the crown with my brothers?
Is not that the destiny, almost of all the sons of Hindustan?'428 Now that they have

become pensioners of the British Government, the members increase like white ants;
and, as Malthus has it, 'press so hard against their means of subsistence' that a great
many of them are absolutely starving, in spite of the enormous pension the head of the
family receives for their maintenance.429

427
Allnearrelativessucceed to aM uham m adan'sestate,w hich isdivided,undercom plicated rules,into the

necessary num berofshares.A son'sshare isdouble that ofadaughter.Asbetw een them selvesallsonsshare
equally.
428

Bernier'sR evolutionsoftheM ogulEm pire.[W .H.S .] T heauthorseem stohaveused eitherthe L ondon edition
of1671,entitledT heHistory oftheL ateR evolutionoftheEm pireoftheGreatM ogul,oroneofthereprintsofthat
edition. T he anecdote referred to is called by Bernier 'an uncom m only good story'. Aurangzēb m ade a long speech, 
endingby dism issingtheunlucky pedagoguew iththew ords:'Go!w ithdraw tothy nativevillage.Henceforthletno
m anknow eitherw hothou art,orw hatisbecom eofthee.'(Bernier,T ravelsintheM ogulEm pire,pp.154-161,ed.
Constable and V.A,S m ith,1914.)M anuccirepeatsthe story w ith slightvariations(S torie daM ogor,vol.ii,pp.29-
33).
429

Com pare the forcible description ofthe state ofthe Delhiroyalfam ily in Chapter76,post.T he old em peror's
pension w asone hundred thousand rupeesam onth.T he eventsofthe M utiny effected aconsiderable clearance,
though the num berofpersonsclaim ing relationship w ith the royalhouse isstilllarge.A few ofthese have taken
serviceundertheBritishGovernm ent,buthavenotdistinguished them selves.
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The city of Datiyā is surrounded by a stone wall about thirty feet high, with its 
foundation on a solid rock; but it has no ditch or glacis, and is capable of little or no
defence against cannon. In the afternoon I went, accompanied by Lieutenant Thomas,

and followed by the best cortège we could muster, to return the Rājā's visit. He resides 
within the walls of the city in a large square garden, enclosed with a high wall, and
filled with fine orange-trees, at this time bending under the weight of the most delicious
fruit. The old chief received us at the bottom of a fine flight of steps leading up to a
handsome pavilion, built upon the wall of one of the faces of this garden. It was
enclosed at the back, and in front looked into the garden through open arcades. The
floors were spread with handsome carpets of the Jhānsī manufacture. In front of the 
pavilion was a wide terrace of polished stone, extending to the top of the flight of the

steps; and, in the centre of this terrace, and directly opposite to us as we looked into the
garden, was a fine jet d'eau in a large basin of water in full play, and, with its shower of
diamonds, showing off the rich green and red of the orange-trees to the best advantage.

The large quadrangle thus occupied is called the 'kila', or fort, and the wall that
surrounds it is thirty feet high, with a round embattled tower at each corner. On the east
face is a fine large gateway for the entrance, with a curtain as high as the wall itself.

Inside the gate is a piece of ordnance painted red, with the largest calibre I ever saw.430

This is fired once a year, at the festival of the Dasahra.431

Our arrival at the wall was announced by a salute from some fine brass guns upon the
bastions near the gateway. As we advanced from the gateway up through the garden to
the pavilion, we were again serenaded by our friends with their guitars and excellent
voices. They were now on foot, and arranged along both sides of the walk that we had
to pass through. The open garden space within the walls appeared to me to be about ten

acres. It is crossed and recrossed at right angles by numerous walks, having rows of
plantain and other fruit trees on each side; and orange, pomegranate, and other small
fruit trees to fill the space between; and anything more rich and luxuriant one can

430
 T he author, unfortunately, does not give the dim ensions of this piece. R ūm ī Khān's gun at Bījāpur, w hich w as 

cast in the sixteenth century at Ahm adnagar,isgenerally considered the largest ancient cannon in India.It is
fifteen feet long, and w eighs about forty-one tons, the calibre being tw o feet four inches. L ike the gun at Datiyā, it 
ispainted w ith red lead,and isw orshipped by Hindoos,w ho are alw aysready to w orship every m anifestation of
pow er. Another big gun at Bījāpur is thirty feet in length, built up of bars bound together. O ther very large pieces 
exist at Gāw īlgarh in Berār, and Bīdar in the N īzam 's dom inions. (Balfour, Cyclopaedia, 3rd ed., s.v. Gun, Bījāpur, 
Gaw ilgarhHillR ange,andBeder.)
431

T he Dasahra festival,celebrated at the beginning of O ctober,m arksthe close of the rainsand the
com m encem ent of the cold season. It is observed by all classes of Hindus, but especially by R ājās and the m ilitary 
classes,forw hom thisfestivalhaspeculiarim portance.In the old daysno prince orcom m ander,w hetherhis
com m and consisted ofsoldiersorrobbers,everundertook regularoperationsuntilthe Dasahrahad been duly
observed. All R ājās still receive valuable offerings on this occasion, w hich form  an im portant elem ent in their 
revenue. In som e places buffaloes are sacrificed by the R ājā in person. T he soldiers w orship the w eapons w hich 
they hope to use during the com ing season. Am ong the M arāthās the ordnance received especial attention and 
w orship.T hecerem ony ofw orshippingcertainlegum inoustreesatthisfestivalhasbeennoticedante,Chapter26.
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hardly conceive. In the centre of the north and west sides are pavilions with apartments
for the family above, behind, and on each side of the great reception room, exactly
similar to that in which we were received on the south face. The whole formed, I think,
the most delightful residence that I have seen for a hot climate. There is, however, no

doubt that the most healthy stations in this, and every other hot climate, are those
situated upon dry, open, sandy plains, with neither shrubberies nor basins.432

We were introduced to the young Rājā, the old man's adopted son, a lad of about ten 
years of age, who is to be married in February next. He is plain in person, but has a
pleasing expression of countenance; and, if he be moulded after the old man, and not
after his minister, the country may perhaps have in him the 'lucky accident' of a good
governor.433 I have rarely seen a finer or more prepossessing man than the Rājā, and all 

his subjects speak well of him. We had an elephant, a horse, abundance of shawls, and
other fine clothes placed before us as presents; but I prayed the old gentleman to keep
them all for me till I returned, as I was a mere voyageur without the means of carrying
such valuable things in safety; but he would not be satisfied till I had taken two plain
hilts of swords and spears, the manufacture of Datiyā, and of little value, which 
Lieutenant Thomas and I promised to keep for his sake. The rest of the presents were all
taken back to their places. After an hour's talk with the old man and his ministers, attar

of roses and pān were distributed, and we took our leave to go and visit the old palace, 
which as yet we had seen only from a distance. There were only two men besides the
Rājā, his son, and ourselves, seated upon chairs. All the other principal persons of the 
court sat around cross-legged on the carpet; but they joined freely in the conversation, I
was told by these courtiers how often the young chief had, during the day, asked when
he could have the happiness of seeing me; and the old chief was told, in my hearing,
how many good things I had said since I came into his territories, all tending to his
honour and my credit. This is a species of barefaced flattery to which we are all doomed

to submit in our intercourse with these native chiefs; but still, to a man of sense, it never
ceases to be distressing and offensive; for he can hardly ever help feeling that they must
think him a mere child before they could venture to treat him with it. This is, however,
to put too harsh a construction upon what in reality, the people mean only as civility;
and they, who can so easily consider the grandfathers of their chiefs as gods, and

432
 Few  Europeans now adays could join in the author's enthusiastic adm iration of the Datiyā garden. T he 

arrangem entsseem tohavebeenthoseusualinlargeform alnativegardensinN orthernIndia.
433

 T his lad has since succeeded his adoptive father as the chief of the Datiyā principality. T he old chief found him  
one day lying in the grass,ashe w asshooting through one ofhispreserves.Hiselephantw asvery neartreading
upon the infant before he saw it. He brought hom e the boy,adopted him ashisson,and declared him his
successor,from having no son ofhisow n.T he British Governm ent,finding that the people generally seem ed to
acquiesce in the old m an's w ishes, sanctioned the m easure, as the param ount pow er. [W . H. S .] T he old R ājā died 
in 1839, and the succession of the boy, Bijai Bahādur, thus strangely favoured by fortune, w as unsuccessfully 
opposed by one of the nobles of the state. Bijai Bahādur governed the state w ith sufficient success until his death 
in1857.T hesuccessionw asthenagaindisputed,and disturbancestookplacew hichw eresuppressed by anarm ed
British force.T he state isstillgoverned by itshereditary ruler,w ho hasbeen granted the privilege ofadoption
(N .W .P . Gazetteer, 1st ed., vol. i, p. 410, s.v. Datiyā). 
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worship them as such, may be suffered to treat us as heroes and sayers of good things
without offence.434

We ascended to the summit of the old palace, and were well repaid for the trouble by

the view of an extremely rich sheet of wheat, gram, and other spring crops, extending to
the north and east, as far as the eye could reach, from the dark belt of forest, three miles
deep, with which the Rājā has surrounded his capital on every side as hunting grounds. 
The lands comprised in this forest are, for the most part, exceedingly poor, and water
for irrigation is unattainable within them, so that little is lost by this taste of the chief for
the sports of the field, in which, however, he cannot himself now indulge.

On the 19th435 we left Datiyā, and, after emerging from the surrounding forest, came 

over a fine plain covered with rich spring crops for ten miles, till we entered among the
ravines of the river Sindh, whose banks are, like those of all rivers in this part of India,
bordered to a great distance by these deep and ugly inequalities. Here they are almost
without grass or shrubs to clothe their hideous nakedness, and have been formed by the
torrents, which, in the season of the rains, rush from the extensive plain, as from a wide
ocean, down to the deep channel of the river in narrow streams. These streams cut their
way easily through the soft alluvial soil, which must once have formed the bed of a vast

lake.436 On coming through the forest, before sunrise we discovered our error of the day
before, for we found excellent deer-shooting in the long grass and brushwood, which
grow luxuriantly at some distance from the city. Had we come out a couple of miles the
day before, we might have had noble sport, and really required the forbearance and
humanity to which we had so magnanimously resolved to sacrifice our 'pride of art' as
sportsmen; for we saw many herds of the nīlgāi, antelope, and spotted deer,437 browsing
within a few paces of us, within the long grass and brushwood on both sides of the
road. We could not stay, however, to indulge in much sport, having a long march

before us.

434
T he factisthat allO rientalrulersthoroughly enjoy the m ost outrageousflattery,and w ould feeldefrauded if

they did notgetitinabundance.EvenAkbar,thegreatestofthem ,couldenjoy it,andallow thecourtly poettosay
'S ee Akbar,and you see God'.Indiansfind it difficult to believe that European officialsreally dislike attentions
w hichareexactedby rulersoftheirow nraces.
435

Decem ber,1835.
436

T histheory isprobably incorrect.S eeante,Chapter14,onform ationofblacksoil.
437

 N īlgāi, or 'blue-bull', a huge, heavy antelope of bovine form , com m on in India, scientifically nam ed P ortax 
pictus.By 'antelope'theauthorm eansthecom m onantelope,orblackbuck,theAntilopebezoartica,orcervicapra
of naturalists. T he spotted deer, or 'chītal', a very handsom e creature, is the Axis m aculata of Gray, the Cervus axis 
ofotherzoologists.
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CHAPTER 33

'Bhūmiāwat.' 

Though no doubt very familiar to our ancestors during the Middle Ages, this is a thing
happily but little understood in Europe at the present day. 'Bhūmiāwat', in 
Bundēlkhand, signifies a war or fight for landed inheritance, from 'bhūm', the land, 
earth, &c.; 'bhūmia', a landed proprietor. 

When a member of the landed aristocracy, no matter how small, has a dispute with his
ruler, he collects his followers, and levies indiscriminate war upon his territories,

plundering and burning his towns and villages, and murdering their inhabitants till he
is invited back upon his own terms. During this war it is a point of honour not to allow
a single acre of land to be tilled upon the estate which he has deserted, or from which he
has been driven; and he will murder any man who attempts to drive a plough in it,
together with all his family, if he can. The smallest member of this landed aristocracy of
the Hindoo military class will often cause a terrible devastation during the interval that
he is engaged in his bhūmiāwat; for there are always vast numbers of loose characters 
floating upon the surface of Indian society, ready to 'gird up their loins' and use their

sharp swords in the service of marauders of this kind, when they cannot get
employment in that of the constituted authorities of government.

Such a marauder has generally the sympathy of nearly all the members of his own class
and clan, who are apt to think that his case may one day be their own. He is thus looked
upon as contending for the interests of all; and, if his chief happens to be on bad terms
with other chiefs in the neighbourhood, the latter will clandestinely support the outlaw

and his cause, by giving him and his followers shelter in the hills and jungles, and
concealing their families and stolen property in their castles. It is a maxim in India, and,
in the less settled parts of it, a very true one, that 'one Pindhāra or robber makes a 
hundred'; that is, where one robber, by a series of atrocious murders and robberies,
frightens the people into non- resistance, a hundred loose characters from among the
peasantry of the country will take advantage of the occasion, and adopt his name, in
order to plunder with the smallest possible degree of personal risk to themselves.

Some magistrates and local rulers, under such circumstances, have very unwisely
adopted the measure of prohibiting the people from carrying or having arms in their
houses, the very thing which, above all others, such robbers most wish; for they know,
though such magistrates and rulers do not, that it is the innocent only, and the friends
to order, who will obey the command. The robber will always be able to conceal his
arms, or keep with them out of reach of the magistrate; and he is now relieved
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altogether from the salutary dread of a shot from a door or window. He may rob at his
leisure, or sit down like a gentleman and have all that the people of the surrounding
towns and villages possess brought to him, for no man can any longer attempt to
defend himself or his family.438 Weak governments are obliged soon to invite back the

robber on his own terms, for the people can pay them no revenue, being prevented
from cultivating their lands, and obliged to give all they have to the robbers, or submit
to be plundered of it. Jhānsī and Jālaun are exceedingly weak governments, from 
having their territories studded with estates held rent-free, or at a quit-rent, by Pawār, 
Bundēla, and Dhandēl barons, who have always the sympathy of the numerous chiefs 
and their barons of the same class around.

In the year 1832, the Pawār barons of the estates of Noner, Jignī, Udgāon, and Bilharī in 

Jhānsī had some cause of dissatisfaction with their chief; and this they presented to 
Lord William Bentinck as he passed through the province in December. His lordship
told them that these were questions of internal administration which they must settle
among themselves, as the Supreme Government would not interfere. They had,
therefore, only one way of settling such disputes, and that was to raise the standard of
bhūmiāwat, and cry, 'To your tents, O Israel!' This they did; and, though the Jhānsī chief 
had a military force of twelve thousand men, they burnt down every town and village

in the territory that did not come into their terms; and the chief had possession of only
two, Jhānsī, the capital, and the large commercial town of Mau,439 when the Bundēla 
Rājās of Orchhā and Datiyā, who had hitherto clandestinely supported the insurgents, 
consented to become the arbitrators. A suspension of arms followed, the barons got all
they demanded, and the bhūmiāwat ceased. But the Jhānsī chief, who had hitherto lent 
large sums to the other chiefs in the province, was reduced to the necessity of
borrowing from them all, and from Gwālior, and mortgaging to them a good portion of 
his lands.440

438
S ince the author'stim e conditionshavem uchchanged.T hen,and forlongafterw ards,up to the M utiny,every

village throughout the country w asfallofarm s,and alm ost every m an w asarm ed.Consequently,in those tracts
w here the M utiny ofthe native arm y w asaccom panied by popularinsurrection,the flam e ofrebellion burned
fiercely,and w assubdued w ithdifficulty.T hepainfulexperienceof1857 and 1858 proved thenecessity ofgeneral
disarm am ent,and nearly the w hole ofBritish Indiahasbeen disarm ed underthe provisionsofaseriesofActs.
L icencesto have and carry ordinary arm sand am m unition are granted by the m agistratesofdistricts.L icencesto
possessartillery aregranted only by theGovernor-GeneralinCouncil.T heim proved organizationofthepoliceand
oftheexecutivepow ergenerally renderspossiblethestrictenforcem entofthelaw .S om earm sareconcealed,but
very few ofthese are serviceable.W ith rare exceptions,arm sare now carried only fordisplay,and know ledge of
the use ofw eaponshasdied out in m ost classesofthe population. T he village fortshave been everyw here
dism antled. R obbery by arm ed gangsstilloccursin certain districts(see ante,Chapter 23),but ism uch less
frequentthanitusedtobeintheauthor'sdays.
439

M any tow nsand villagesbearthenam eofM au (auglicè,M how ),w hichm ay be,asM r.Grow sesuggests,aform
of the S anskrit m ahi, 'land' or 'ground'. T he tow n referred to in the text is the principal tow n of the Jhānsī district, 
distinguished from  its hom onym s as M au- R ānīpur, situated about east-south-east from  Jhānsī, at a distance of 
forty m iles from  that city. Its special export used to be the 'kharw ā' cloth, dyed w ith 'ai' (see ante., Chapter 31). 
440

T hisinsurrection continued into the year1833.'T he inhabitantsw ere reduced to the greatest distress,and
have,even to the presentday,scarcely recovered the lossesthey then sustained'(N .W .P .Gazetteer,vol.i(1870),
p.296).
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Gwālior is itself weak in the same way. A great portion of its lands are held by barons 
of the Hindoo military classes, equally addicted to bhūmiāwat, and one or more of them 
is always engaged in this kind of indiscriminate warfare; and it must be confessed that,

unless they are always considered to be ready to engage in it, they have very little
chance of retaining their possessions on moderate terms, for these weak governments
are generally the most rapacious when they have it in their power.

A good deal of the lands of the Muhammadan sovereign of Oudh are, in the same
manner, held by barons of the Rājpūt tribe; and some of them are almost always in the 
field engaged in the same kind of warfare against their sovereign. The baron who
pursues it with vigour is almost sure to be invited back upon his own terms very soon.

If his lands are worth a hundred thousand a year, he will get them for ten; and have this
remitted for the next five years, until he is ready for another bhūmiāwat, on the ground 
of the injuries sustained during the last, from which his estate has to recover. The baron
who is peaceable and obedient soon gets rack- rented out of his estate, and reduced to
beggary.441

In 1818, some companies of my regiment were for several months employed in Oudh,

after a young 'bhūmiāwatī' of this kind, Sheo Ratan Singh. He was the nephew and heir 
of the Rājā of Partābgarh,442 who wished to exclude him from his inheritance by the
adoption of a brother of his young bride. Sheo Ratan had a small village for his
maintenance, and said nothing to his old uncle till the governor of the province,
Ghulām Husani443, accepted an invitation to be present at the ceremony of adoption. He
knew that, if he acquiesced any longer, he would lose his inheritance, and cried, 'To
your tents, 0 Israel!' He got a small band of three hundred Rājpūts, with nothing but 
their swords, shields, and spears, to follow him, all of the same clan and true men. They

were bivouacked in a jungle not more than seven miles from our cantonments at
Partābgarh, when Ghulām Husain marched to attack them with three regiments of 
infantry, one of cavalry, and two nine-pounders. He thought he should surprise them,
and contrived so that he should come upon them about daybreak. Sheo Ratan knew all
his plans. He placed one hundred and fifty of his men in ambuscade at the entrance to
the jungle, and kept the other hundred and fifty by him in the centre. When they had
got well in, the party in ambush rushed upon the rear, while he attacked them in front.

After a short resistance, Ghulām Husain's force took to flight, leaving five hundred men 
dead on the field, and their guns behind them. Ghulām Husain was so ashamed of the 

441
S eetheauthor'sJourney throughtheKingdom ofO ude,passim .

442
 P artābgarh is now  a separate district in the Fyzābād Division of O udh. T he chief tow n, also called P artābgarh, is 

thirty-tw o m iles north of Allahabad, and still possesses a R ājā, w ho, at present (1914), is a m ost respectable 
gentlem an, w ith no thoughts of violence. Further details about the P artābgarh fam ily are given in the Journey, vol. 
i,p.231.
443

T heauthorthenusesthespelling'Husain'consistently.
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drubbing he got that he bribed all the news-writers444 within twenty miles of the place
to say nothing about it in their reports to court, and he never made any report of it
himself. A detachment of my regiment passed over the dead bodies in the course of the
day, on their return to cantonments from detached command, or we should have

known nothing about it. It is true, we heard the firing, but that we heard every day; and
I have seen from my bungalow half a dozen villages in flames, at the same time, from
this species of contest between the Rājpūt landholders and the government authorities. 
Our cantonments were generally full of the women and children who had been burnt
out of house and home.

In Oudh such contests generally begin with the harvests. During the season of tillage all
is quiet; but, when the crops begin to ripen, the governor begins to rise in his demands

for revenue, and the Rājpūt landholders and cultivators to sharpen their swords and 
burnish their spears. One hundred of them always consider themselves a match for one
thousand of the king's troops in a fair field, because they have all one heart and soul,
while the king's troops have many.445

While the Pawārs were ravaging the Jhānsī state with their bhūmiāwat, a merchant of 
Sāgar had a large convoy of valuable cloths, to the amount, I think, of forty thousand 

rupees,446 intercepted by them on its way from Mirzāpur447 to Rājputāna. I was then at 

444
'T he new sdepartm ent isunderaS uperintendent-General,w ho hassom etim escontracted forit,asforthe

revenues of a district, but m ore com m only holds it in am ānī, as a m anager. . . . He nom inates his subordinates, and 
appointsthem totheirseveraloffices,takingfrom eachapresentgratuity andapledgeforsuchm onthly paym ents
ashe thinksthe post w illenable him to m ake.T hey receive from fourto fifteen rupeesam onth each,and have
each to pay to theirP resident,fordistribution am ong hispatronsorpatronessesat Court,from one hundred to
five hundred rupeesam onth in ordinary tim es.T hose to w hom they are accredited have to pay them ,under
ordinary circum stances,certain sum sm onthly,to preventtheirinventingorexaggeratingcasesofabuse ofpow er
orneglectofduty ontheirpart;but,w henthey happentobereally guilty ofgreatactsofatrocity,orgreatneglect
ofduty,they are required to pay extraordinary sum s,notonly to the new s-w riters,w ho are especially accredited
to them ,but to allothersw ho happen to be in the neighbourhood at the tim e.T here are six hundred and sixty
new s-w ritersofthiskind em ployed by the king,and paid m onthly three thousand one hundred and ninety-four
rupees,or,on an average,betw een fourand five rupeeseach;and the sum spaid by them to theirP resident for
distribution am ong influentialofficersand Court favouritesaverages[sic] above one hundred and fifty thousand
rupeesayear....S uch are the reportersofthe circum stancesin allthe caseson w hich the sovereign and his
m inistershave to passordersevery day inO udh....the Europeanm agistrate ofone ofourneighbouringdistricts
oneday,beforetheO udhFrontierP olicew asraised,entered theO udhterritory atthehead ofhispoliceinpursuit
ofsom erobbers,w ho had found an asylum in one ofthe King'svillages.In the attem ptto securethem som elives
w ere lost:and,apprehensive ofthe consequences,he sent forthe officialnew s-w riter,and gratified him in the
usual w ay. N o report of the circum stances w as m ade to the O udh Darbār; and neither the King, the P resident, nor 
the British Governm ent everheard anything about it'(Journey through the Kingdom ofO ude,vol.i,pp.67-69).
S uchaS ystem ofofficialnew s-w ritersw asusually m aintained by Asiaticdespotsfrom them ostancienttim es.
445

Fulldetailsoftherottenstateoftheking'sarm y aregivenintheJourney throughtheKingdom ofO ude.
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T henw orth£4,000,orm ore.
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 M irzāpur (M irzapore) on the Ganges, tw enty-seven m iles from  Benares, w as, in the author's tim e, the principal 
depotforthe cotton and cloth trade ofN orthern India.Although the EastIndian R ailw ay passesthrough the city,
the construction of the railw ay has diverted the bulk of the trade from  M irzāpur, w hich is now  a declining place. 
T hepopulation,w hichw ag70,621 in1881,fellto32,332 in1911.T hecarpetsm adetherearew ellknow n.
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Sāgar, and wrote off to the insurgents to say that they had mistaken one of our subjects 
for one of the Jhānsī chiefs, and must release the convoy. They did so, and not a piece of 
the cloth was lost. This bhūmiāwat is supposed to have cost the Jhānsī chief above 
twenty lākhs of rupees,448 and his subjects double that sum.

Gopāl Singh, a Bundēla, who had been in the service of the chief of Pannā,449 took to
bhūmiāwat in 1809, and kept a large British force employed in pursuit through 
Bundēlkhand and the Sāgar territories for three years, till he was invited back by our 
Government in the year 1812, by the gift of a fine estate on the banks of the Dasān river, 
yielding twenty thousand rupees450 a year, which his son now enjoys, and which is to
descend to his posterity, many of whom will, no doubt, animated by their fortunate
ancestor's example, take to the same trade. He had been a man of no note till he took to

this trade, but by his predatory exploits he soon became celebrated throughout India;
and, when I came to the country, no other man's chivalry was so much talked of.

A Bundēla, or other landholder of the Hindoo military class, does not think himself, nor 
is he indeed thought by others, in the slightest degree less respectable for having waged
this indiscriminate war upon the innocent and unoffending, provided he has any cause
of dissatisfaction with his liege lord; that is, provided he cannot get his land or his

appointment in his service upon his own terms, because all others of the same class and
clan feel more or less interested in his success.

They feel that their tenure of land, or of office, is improved by the mischief he does;
because every peasant he murders, and every field he throws out of tillage, affects their
liege lord in his most tender point, his treasury; and indisposes him to interfere with
their salaries, their privileges, or their rents. He who wages this war goes on marrying
his sisters or his daughters to the other barons or landholders of the same clan, and

receiving theirs in marriage during the whole of his bhūmiāwat,451 as if nothing at all
extraordinary had happened, and thereby strengthening his hand at the game he is
playing.

Umrāo Singh of Jaklōn in Chandērī, a district of Gwālior bordering upon Sāgar,452 has
been at this game for more than fifteen years out of twenty, but his alliances among the
baronial families around have not been in the slightest degree affected by it. His sons

448
T henequalto£200,000,orm ore.

449
 T he P annā S tate lies betw een the British districts of Bāndā, in the U nited P rovinces, on the north, and Dam oh 

and Jabalpur, in the Central P rovinces, on the south. T he chief is a descendant of Chhatarsāl. For description and 
engravingofthediam ondm inesseeEconom icGeology (1881),p.39.
450

T henequivalentto£2,000,orm ore.
451

T he w ords'ofthe sam e clan'are inexact.T he authorhasshow n (ante,Chapter23 follow ing [10],and Chapter
26 follow ing [32]) that R ājpūts never m arry into their ow n clan. 
452

 'T he R ājā of Chandērī belonged to the sam e fam ily as the O rchhā chief. S indhia annexed a great part of the 
Chandērī S tate in 1811. Chandērī w as for a tim e British territory, but is now  again in S indhia's dom inions. Its 
vicissitudesarerelatedinN .W .P .Gazetteer(1870),vol.i,pp.351-8.
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and his grandsons have, perhaps, made better matches than they might, had the old
man been at peace with all the world, during the time that he has been desolating one
district by his atrocities, and demoralizing all those around it by his example, and by
inviting the youth to join him occasionally in his murderous enterprises. Neither age

nor sex is respected in their attacks upon towns or villages; and no Muhammadan can
take more pride and pleasure in defacing idols—the most monstrous idol—than a
'bhūmiāwatī' takes in maiming an innocent peasant, who presumes to drive his plough 
in lands that he chooses to put under the ban.

In the kingdom of Oudh, this bhūmiāwat is a kind of nursery for our native army; for 
the sons of Rājpūt yeomen who have been trained in it are all exceedingly anxious to 
enlist in our native infantry regiments, having no dislike to their drill or their uniform.

The same class of men in Bundēlkhand and the Gwālior State have a great horror of the 
drill and uniform of our regular infantry, and nothing can induce them to enlist in our
ranks. Both are equally brave, and equally faithful to their salt—that is, to the person
who employs them; but the Oudh Rājpūt is a much more tameable animal than the 
Bundēla. In Oudh this class of people have all inherited from their fathers a respect for 
our rule and a love for our service. In Bundēlkhand they have not yet become 
reconciled to our service, and they still look upon our rule as interfering a good deal too

much with their sporting propensities.453

453
In O udh the m isgovernm ent,anarchy,and cruelrapine,briefly alluded to in the text,and vividly described in

detailby the authorin hisJourney through the Kingdom ofO ude,lasted untilthe annexation ofthe kingdom by
L ord Dalhousiein 1856,and,afterabrieflull,w ere renew ed duringthe insurrection of1857 and 1858.T heevents
ofthose yearsare acuriouscom m entary on the author'sbeliefthatthe peopleofO udh entertained 'arespectfor
ourrule and alove forourservice'.T he service ofthe British Governm entissoughtbecause itpays,butaforeign
Governm entm ustnotexpectlove.R espectforthe British rule dependsupon the strength ofthatrule.O udh still
sendsm any recruitsto the native arm y,though the young m en no longerenjoy the advantage ofatraining in
'bhūm iāw at'. An occasional gang-robbery or bludgeon fight is the m eagre m odern substitute. T he R ājpūts or 
T hākurs of Bundēlkhand and Gw ālior still retain their old character for turbulence, but, of course, have less scope 
forw hattheauthorcallstheir'sportingpropensities'thanthey hadinhistim e.
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CHAPTER 34

The Suicide—Relations between Parents and Children in India.

The day before we left Datiyā our cook had a violent dispute with his mother, a thing of 
almost daily occurrence; for though a very fat and handsome old lady, she was a very
violent one. He was a quiet man, but, unable to bear any longer the abuse she was
heaping upon him, he first took up a pitcher of water and flung it at her head. It missed
her, and he then snatched up a stick, and, for the first time in his life, struck her. He was
her only son. She quietly took up all her things, and, walking off towards a temple, said
she would leave him forever; and he, having passed the Rubicon, declared that he was
resolved no longer to submit to the parental tyranny which she had hitherto exercised

over him. My water carrier, however, prevailed upon her with much difficulty to
return, and take up her quarters with him and his wife and five children in a small tent
we had given them. Maddened at the thought of a blow from her son, the old lady
about sunset swallowed a large quantity of opium; and before the circumstance was
discovered, it was too late to apply a remedy. We were told of it about eight o'clock at
night, and found her lying in her son's arms—tried every remedy at hand, but without
success, and about midnight she died. She loved her son, and he respected her; and yet

not a day passed without their having some desperate quarrel, generally about the
orphan daughter of her brother, who lived with them, and was to be married, as soon as
the cook could save out of his pay enough money to defray the expenses of the
ceremonies. The old woman was always reproaching him for not saving money fast
enough. This little cousin had now stolen some of the cook's tobacco for his young
assistant; and the old lady thought it right to admonish her. The cook likewise thought
it right to add his admonitions to those of his mother; but the old lady would have her
niece abused by nobody but herself, and she flew into a violent passion at his

presuming to interfere. This led to the son's outrage, and the mother's suicide. The son
is a mild, good-tempered young man, who bears an excellent character among his
equals, and is a very good servant. Had he been less mild it had perhaps been better; for
his mother would by degrees have given up that despotic sway over her child, which in
infancy is necessary, in youth useful, but in manhood becomes intolerable. 'God defend
us from the anger of the mild in spirit', said an excellent judge of human nature,
Muhammad, the founder of this cook's religion;454 and certainly the mildest tempers are

those which become the most ungovernable when roused beyond a certain degree; and
the proud spirit of the old woman could not brook the outrage which her son, so

454
 T he editor has failed to trace this quotation, w hich m ay possibly be from  the M ishkat-ul-M asābih (ante, Chapter 

5,note 10).Com pare '"T hereisnothingm orehorrible thanthe rebellionofasheep",said de M arsay'(Balzac,L ost
by aL augh).
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roused, had been guilty of. From the time that she was discovered to have taken poison
till she breathed her last she lay in the arms of the poor man, who besought her to live,
that her only son might atone for his crime, and not be a parricide.

There is no part of the world, I believe, where parents are so much reverenced by their
sons as they are in India, in all classes of society. This is sufficiently evinced in the
desire that parents feel to have sons. The duty of daughters is from the day of their
marriage transferred entirely to their husbands and their husbands' parents, on whom
alone devolves the duty of protecting and supporting them through the wedded and
the widowed state. The links that united them to their parents are broken. All the
reciprocity of rights and duties which have bound together the parent and child from
infancy is considered to end with the consummation of her marriage; nor does the stain

of any subsequent female backsliding ever affect the family of her parents; it can affect
that only of her husband, who is held alone responsible for her conduct. If a widow
inherits the property of her husband, on her death the property would go to her
husband's brother, supposing neither had any children by their husbands, in preference
to her own brother; but between the son and his parents this reciprocity of rights and
duties follows them to the grave.455 One is delighted to see in sons this habitual
reverence for the mother; but, as in the present case, it is too apt to occasion a

domineering spirit, which produces much mischief even in private families, but still
more in sovereign ones. A prince, when he attains the age of manhood, and ought to
take upon himself the duties of the government, is often obliged to witness a great deal
of oppression and misrule, from his inability to persuade his widowed mother to resign
the power willingly into his hands. He often tamely submits to see his country ruined,
and his family dishonoured, as at Jhānsī, before he can bring himself, by some act of 
desperate resolution, to wrest it from her grasp.456 In order to prevent his doing so, or to
recover the reins he has thus obtained, the mother has often been known to poison her

own son; and many a princess in India, like Isabella of England, has, I believe,
destroyed her husband, to enjoy more freely the society of her paramour, and hold
these reins during the minority of her son.457

In the exercise of dominion from behind the curtain (for it is those who live behind the
curtain that seem most anxious to hold it), women select ministers who, to secure
duration to their influence, become their paramours, or, at least, make the world believe

that they are so, to serve their own selfish purposes. The sons are tyrannized over
through youth by their mothers, who endeavour to subdue their spirit to the yoke,
which they wish to bind heavy upon their necks for life; and they remain through
manhood timid, ignorant, and altogether unfitted for the conduct of public affairs, and

455
T heEnglishdoggerelexpressestheoppositesentim ent,
'M y son'sm y sontillhegetshim aw ife;
M y daughter'sm y daughterallherlife.'

456
S ee,chap.29.

457
Edw ardII,A.D.1327.
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for the government of men under a despotic rule, whose essential principle is a salutary
fear of the prince in all his public officers. Every unlettered native of India is as sensible
of this principle [as] Montesquieu was; and will tell us that, in countries like India, a
chief, to govern well, must have a smack of the devil ('shaitān') in him; for, if he has not, 

his public servants will prey upon his innocent and industrious subjects.458 In India
there are no universities or public schools, in which young men might escape, as they
do in Europe, from the enervating and stultifying influence of the zanāna.459 The state of
mental imbecility to which a youth of naturally average powers of mind, born to
territorial dominion, is in India often reduced by a haughty and ambitious mother,
would be absolutely incredible to a man bred up in such schools. They are often utterly
unable to act, think, or speak for themselves. If they happen, as they sometimes do, to
get well informed in reading and conversation, they remain, Hamlet-like, nervous and

diffident; and, however speculatively or ruminatively wise, quite unfit for action, or for
performing their part in the great drama of life.

In my evening ramble on the bank of the river, which was flowing against the wind and
rising into waves, my mind wandered back to the hours of infancy and boyhood when I
sat with my brothers watching our little vessels as they scudded over the ponds and
streams of my native land; and then of my poor brothers John and Louis, whose bones

now he beneath the ocean. As we advance in age the dearest scenes of early days must
necessarily become more and more associated in our recollection with painful feelings;
for they who enjoyed such scenes with us must by degrees pass away, and be
remembered with sorrow even by those who are conscious of having fulfilled all their
duties in life towards them—but with how much more by those who can never
remember them without thinking of occasions of kindness and assistance neglected or
disregarded. Many of them have perhaps left behind them widows and children
struggling with adversity, and soliciting from us aid which we strive in vain to give.

458
T he principle,so bluntly enunciated by the author,istrue,though thetruthm ay be unpalatable to peoplew ho

think they know better,and it appliesw ith asm uch force to European officialsasit doesto Indian princes.T he
'shaitān' is m ore fam iliar in his English dress as S atan. T he editor has failed to find any such phrase in the w orks of 
M ontesquieu.In chapter9 ofBook IIIofL 'Esprit desL oisthat authorlaysdow n the principle that 'ilfaut de la
craintedansungouvernem entdespotique;pourlavertu,ellen'y estpointnécessaire,'
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During my visit to the Rājā, a person in the disguise of one of my sipāhīs460 went to a
shop and purchased for me five-and-twenty rupees' worth of fine Europe chintz, for
which he paid in good rupees, which were forthwith assayed by a neighbouring
goldsmith. The sipāhī put these rupees into his own purse, and laid it down, saying that 

he should go and ascertain from me whether I wished to keep the whole of the chintz or
not; and, if not, he should require back the same money—that I was to halt to-morrow,
when he would return to the shop again. Just as he was going away, however, he
recollected that he wanted a turban for himself, and requested the shopkeeper to bring
him one. They were sitting in the verandah, and the shopkeeper had to go into his shop
to bring out the turban. When he came out with it, the sipāhī said it would not suit his 
purpose, and went off, leaving the purse where it lay, cautioning the shopkeeper
against changing any of the rupees, as he should require his own identical money back

if his master rejected any of the chintz. The shopkeeper waited till four o'clock in the
afternoon of the next day without looking into the purse.

Hearing then that I had left Datiyā, and seeing no signs of the sipāhī, he opened the 
purse, and found that the rupees were all copper, with a thin coating of silver. The man
had changed them while he went into the shop for a turban, and substituted a purse
exactly the same in appearance. After ascertaining that the story was true, and that the

ingenious thief was not one of my followers, I insisted upon the man's taking the money
from me, in spite of a great deal of remonstrance on the part of the Rājā's agent, who 
had come on with us.

460
Arm edfollow er.T hew ordism orefam iliarinthecorruptform 'sepoy'.
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CHAPTER 35

Gwālior Plain once the Bed of a Lake—Tameness of Peacocks. 

On the 19th, 20th, and 21st461 we came on forty miles to the village of Antrī in the 
Gwālior territory, over a fine plain of rich alluvial soil under spring crops. This plain 
bears manifest signs of having been at no very remote period, like the kingdom of
Bohemia, the bed of a vast lake bounded by the ranges of sandstone hills which now
seem to skirt the horizon all round; and studded with innumerable islands of all shapes
and sizes, which now rise abruptly in all directions out of the cultivated plain.462 The
plain is still like the unruffled surface of a vast lake; and the rich green of the spring
crops, which cover the surface in one wide sheet unintersected by hedges, tends to keep

up the illusion, which the rivers have little tendency to dispel; for, though they have cut
their way down immense depths to their present beds through this soft alluvial deposit,
the traveller no sooner emerges from the hideous ravines, which disfigure their banks,
than he loses all trace of them. Their course is unmarked by trees, large shrubs, or any
of the signs which mark the course of rivers in other quarters.

The soil over the vast plain is everywhere of good quality, and everywhere cultivated,

or rather worked, for we can hardly consider a soil cultivated which is never either
irrigated or manured, or voluntarily relieved by fallows or an alternation of crops, till it
has descended to the last stage of exhaustion. The prince rack-rents the farmer, the
farmer rack-rents the cultivator, and the cultivator rack-rents the soil. Soon after
crossing the Sindh river we enter upon the territories of the Gwālior chief, Sindhia. 

The villages are everywhere few, and their communities very small. The greater part of
the produce goes for sale to the capital of Gwālior, when the money it brings is paid 

into the treasury in rent, or revenue, to the chief, who distributes it in salaries among his
establishments, who again pay it for land produce to the cultivators, farmers, and
agricultural capitalists, who again pay it back into the treasury in land revenue. No
more people reside in the villages than are absolutely necessary to the cultivation of the
land, because the chief takes all the produce beyond what is necessary for their bare
subsistence; and, out of what he takes, maintains establishments that reside elsewhere.
There is nowhere any jungle to be seen, and very few of the villages that are scattered

over the plains have any fruit or ornamental trees left; and, when the spring crops, to
which the tillage is chiefly confined, are taken off the ground, the face of the country

461
Decem ber,1835.

462
T heanthor'sfavouritetheory.S eeante,Chapter14 note7,Chapter24 note6,ontheform ationofblackcotton

soil. T he Gw ālior plain is covered w ith this soil. 
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must have a very naked and dreary appearance.463 Near one village on the road I saw
some men threshing corn in a field, and among them a peacock (which, of course, I took
to be domesticated) breakfasting very comfortably upon the grain as it flew around
him. A little farther on I saw another quietly working his way into a stack of corn, as if

he understood it to have been made for his use alone. It was so close to me as I passed
that I put out my stick to push it off in play, and, to my surprise, it flew off in a fright at
my white face and strange dress, and was followed by the others. I found that they
were all wild, if that term can be applied to birds that live on such excellent terms with
mankind. On reaching our tents we found several feeding in the corn-fields close
around them, undisturbed by our host of camp- followers; and were told by the
villagers, who had assembled to greet us, that they were all wild. 'Why', said they,
'should we think of keeping birds that live among us on such easy terms without being

kept?' I asked whether they ever shot them, and was told that they never killed or
molested them, but that anyone who wished to shoot them might do so, since they had
here no religions regard for them.464 Like the pariah dogs the peacocks seem to disarm
the people by confiding in them—their tameness is at once the cause and the effect of
their security. The members of the little communities among whom they live on such
friendly terms would not have the heart to shoot them; and travellers either take them
to be domesticated, or are at once disarmed by their tameness.

At Antrī a sufficient quantity of salt is manufactured for the consumption of the people 
of the town. The earth that contains most salt is dug up at some distance from the town,
and brought to small reservoirs made close outside the walls. Water is here poured over
it, as over tea and coffee. Passing through the earth, it flows out below into a small
conduit, which takes it to small pits some yards' distance, whence it is removed in
buckets to small enclosed platforms, where it is exposed to the Sun's rays, till the water
evaporates, and leaves the salt dry.465 The want of trees over this vast plain of fine soil

from the Sindh river is quite lamentable. The people of Antrī pointed out the place close 
to my tents where a beautiful grove of mango-trees had been lately taken off to Gwālior 
for gun-carriages and firewood, in spite of all the proprietor could urge of the detriment
to his own interest in this world, and to those of his ancestors in that to which they had
gone. Wherever the army of this chief moved they invariably swept off the groves of
fruit-trees in the same reckless manner. Parts of the country, which they merely passed
through, have recovered their trees, because the desire to propitiate the Deity, and to

perpetuate their name by such a work, will always operate among Hindoos as a
sufficient incentive to secure groves, wherever man has be made to feel that their rights

463
 It has a very desolate appearance. T he Indian M idland R ailw ay now  passes through Gw ālior. 
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isheld strictly sacred,and shooting one w ould be likely to cause ariot.T avernierrelatesastory ofarich P ersian
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of property in the trees will be respected.466 The lands around the village, which had a
well for irrigation, paid four times as much as those of the same quality which had
none, and were made to yield two crops in the year. As everywhere else, so here, those
lands into which water flows from the town and can be made to stand for a time, are

esteemed the best, as this water brings down with it manures of all kinds.467 I had a
good deal of talk with the cultivators as I walked through the fields in the evenings; and
they seemed to dwell much upon the good faith which is observed by the farmers and
cultivators in the Honourable Company's territories, and the total absence of it in those
of Sindhia's, where no work, requiring an outlay of capital from the land, is, in
consequence, ever thought of—both farmers and cultivators engaging from year to
year, and no farmer ever feeling secure of his lease for more than one.

466
T he R evenue S ettlem ent R egulationsnow in force in British Indiaprovide liberally forthe encouragem ent of

groves,and hundredsofm ilesofroadareannually plantedw ithtrees.
467
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CHAPTER 36

Gwālior and its Government. 

On the 22nd,468 we came on fourteen miles to Gwālior, over some ranges of sandstone 
hills, which are seemingly continuations of the Vindhyan range. Hills of indurated
brown and red iron clay repose upon and intervene between these ranges, with strata
generally horizontal, but occasionally bearing signs of having been shaken by internal
convulsions. These convulsions are also indicated by some dykes of compact basalt
which cross the road.469

Nothing can be more unprepossessing than the approach to Gwālior; the hills being 
naked, black, and ugly, with rounded tops devoid of grass or shrubs, and the soil of the
valleys a poor red dust without any appearance of verdure or vegetation, since the few
autumn crops that lately stood upon them have been removed.470 From Antrī to 
Gwālior there is no sign of any human habitation, save that of a miserable police guard 
of four or five, who occupy a wretched hut on the side of the road midway, and seem
by their presence to render the scene around more dreary.471 the road is a mere footpath

unimproved and unadorned by any single work of art; and, except in this footpath, and
the small police guard, there is absolutely no single sign in all this long march to
indicate the dominion, or even the presence, of man; and yet it is between two
contiguous [sic] capitals, one occupied by one of the most ancient, and the other by one

of the greatest native sovereigns of Hindustan.472 One cannot but feel that he
approaches the capital of a dynasty of barbarian princes, who, like Attila, would choose
their places of residence, as devils choose their pandemonia, for their ugliness, and

rather reside in the dreary wastes of Tartary than on the shores of the Bosphorus. There
are within the dominions of Sindhia seats for a capital that would not yield to any in
India in convenience, beauty, and salubrity; but, in all these dominions, there is not,

468
Decem ber,1835.

469
 T hroughout the northern edge of the trap country in R ājputāna, Gw ālior, and Bundēlkhand, dykes are rare or 

w anting.'(W .T .Blandford,in M anualofthe Geology ofIndia,1sted.,P art1,p.328.)T he dykesm entioned in the
textm ay nothavebeenvisitedby theofficersoftheGeologicalS urrey.
470

'Basaltgenerally disintegratesinto areddish soil,quite differentfrom regarin character.T hisreddish soilm ay
be seen passing into regar,but,asarule,the black soilisconfined to the flatterground at the bottom ofthe
valleys,oronflathill-tops,thebrow norred soilsoccupyingtheslopes'(ibid.p.433).
471

Johnson,in hisJourney to the W estern Islands,observes:'N ow and then w e espied alittle corn-field,w hich
served toim pressm orestrongly thegeneralbarrenness.'[W .H.S .] T herem arkreferred totheshoresofL ochN ess
(p.237 ofvolum eviiiofJohnson'sW orks,L ondon,1820).
472

By thisaw kw ard phrase the authorseem sto m ean L ucknow ,on the east,the capitalofthe kingdom ofO udh,
and U daipur, to the w est, the capital of the long-descended chieftain of M ēw ār. Alternatively, the author m ay 
possibly have referred to Agra and Gw ālior, rather than L ucknow  and U daipur. 
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perhaps, another place so hideously ugly as Gwālior, or so hot and unhealthy. It has not 
one redeeming quality that should recommend it to the choice of a rational prince,
particularly to one who still considers his capital as his camp, and makes every officer
of his army feel that he has as little of permanent interest in his house as he would have

in his tent.473

Phūl Bāgh, or the flower-garden, was suggested to me as the best place for my tents, 
where Sindhia had built a splendid summer-house. As I came over this most gloomy
and uninteresting march, in which the heart of a rational man sickens, as he recollects
that all the revenues of such an enormous extent of dominion over the richest soil and
the most peaceable people in the world should have been so long concentrated upon
this point, and squandered without leaving one sign of human art or industry, I looked

forward with pleasure to a quiet residence in the flower- garden, with good foliage
above, and a fine sward below, and an atmosphere free from dust, such as we find in
and around all the residences of Muhammadan princes. On reaching my tents I found
them pitched close outside the flower-garden, in a small dusty plain, without a blade of
grass or a shrub to hide its deformity—just such a place as the pig-keepers occupy in
the suburbs of other towns. On one side of this little plain, and looking into it, was the
summer-house of the prince, without one inch of green sward or one small shrub before

it.

Around the wretched little flower-garden was a low, naked, and shattered mud wall,
such as we generally see in the suburbs thrown up to keep out and in the pigs that
usually swarm in such places—'and the swine they crawled out, and the swine they
crawled in'.474 When I cantered up to my tent-door, a sipāhī of my guard came up, and 
reported that as the day began to dawn a gang of thieves had stolen one of my best
carpets, all the brass brackets of my tent-poles, and the brass bell with which the

sentries on duty sounded the hour; all Lieutenant Thomas's cooking utensils, and many
other things, several of which they had found lying between the tents and the prince's
pleasure- house, particularly the contents of a large heavy box of geological specimens.
They had, in consequence, concluded the gang to be lodged in the prince's pleasure-
house. The guard on duty at this place would make no answer to their inquiries, and I
really believe that they were themselves the thieves. The tents of the Rājā of Raghugarh, 
who had come to pay his respects to the Sindhia, his liege lord, were pitched near mine.

He had the day before had five horses stolen from him, with all the plate, jewels, and
valuable clothes he possessed; and I was told that I must move forthwith from the
flower-garden, or cut off the tail of every horse in my camp. Without tails they might

473
 'T he new  city at Gw ālior below  the fortress is, like the city of Jhānsī, know n as the 'L ashkar', or cam p. T he old 

city of Gw ālior encircles the north end of the fortress. T he new  city, or L ashkar, lies to the south, m ore than a m ile 
distant.In January,1859,the population ofthe tw ocitiestogetheram ounted to142,044 persons(A.S .R .,vol.ii,p.
331).
474

O nly thosereadersw hohavelived inIndiacanfully understand the reasonsw hy thepigsshould frequentsuch
aplace,andhow greatw ould bethehorrorsofencam pinginit.
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not be stolen, with them they certainly would. Having had sufficient proof of their
dexterity, we moved our tents to a grove near the residency, four miles from the flower-
garden and the court.475

As a citizen of the world I could not help thinking that it would be an immense blessing
upon a large portion of our species if an earthquake were to swallow up this court of
Gwālior, and the army that surrounds it. Nothing worse could possibly succeed, and 
something better might. It is lamentable to think how much of evil this court and camp
inflict upon the people who are subject to them. In January, 1828, I was passing with a
party of gentlemen through the town of Bhīlsā, which belongs to this chief, and lies 
between Sāgar and Bhopal,476 when we found, lying and bleeding in one of the streets,
twelve men belonging to a merchant at Mirzapore, who had the day before been

wounded and plundered by a gang of robbers close outside the walls of the town.
Those who were able ran in to the Āmil, or chief of the district, who resides in the town; 
and begged him to send some horsemen after the banditti, and intercept them as they
passed over the great plains. 'Send your own people', said he, 'or hire men to send. Am I
here to look after the private affairs of merchants and travellers, or to collect the
revenues of the prince?' Neither he, nor the prince himself, nor any other officer of the
public establishments ever dreamed that it was their duty to protect the life, property,

or character of travellers, or indeed of any other human beings, save the members of
their own families. In this pithy question the Āmil of Bhīlsā described the nature and 
character of the government. All the revenues of his immense dominions are spent
entirely in the maintenance of the court and camps of the prince; and every officer
employed beyond the boundary of the court and camp considers his duties to be
limited to the collection of the revenue. Protected from all external enemies by our
military forces, which surround him on every side, his whole army is left to him for
purposes of parade and display; and having, according to his notions, no use for them

elsewhere, he concentrates them around his capital, where he lives among them in the
perpetual dread of mutiny and assassination. He has nowhere any police, nor any
establishment whatever, for the protection of the life and property of his subjects; nor
has he, any more than his predecessors, ever, I believe, for one moment thought that
those from whose industry and frugality he draws his revenues have any right

475
 In the description of the author's encam pm ent at Gw ālior, he fell into a m istake, w hich he discovered too late 

for correction in his journal. His tents w ere not pitched w ithin the P hūl Bāgh, as he supposed, but w ithout; and 
seeingnothingofthisplace,he im agined thatthe dirty and naked ground outside w asactually the flow er-garden.
T he P hūl Bāgh, how ever, is a very pleasing and w ell-ordered garden, although so com pletely secluded from  
observation by lofty w allsthatm any othertravellersm usthave encam ped on the sam e spotw ithoutbeingaw are
ofitsexistence.(P ublishers'noteatendofvolum eiioforiginaledition.)
476

 Bhīlsā is the principal tow n of the Isāgarh subdivision in the Gw ālior S tate. T he fam ous Buddhist antiquities near 
it are described at length in Cunningham , T he Bhīlsā T opes, or Buddhist M onum ents of Central India (1854), and in 
M aisey, S ānchi and its R em ains. A full Description of the Ancient Buildings, S culptures, and Inscriptions at S ānchi, 
near Bhīlsā, in Central India. W ith an Introductory N ote by M ajor-General S ir Alexander Cunningham , K.C.I.E. 
(1892). It issurprising that so keen an observerasthe authorappearsnot to have noticed any ofthe great
BuddhistbuildingsofCentralIndia.
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whatever to expect from him the use of such establishments in return. They have never
formed any legitimate part of the Marāthā government, and, I fear, never will.477

The misrule of such states, situated in the midst of our dominions, is not without its use.

There is, as Gibbon justly observes, 'a strong propensity in human nature to depreciate
the advantages, and to magnify the evils, of the present times'; and, if the people had
not before their eyes such specimens of native rule to contrast with ours, they would
think more highly than they do of that of their past Muhammadan and Hindoo
sovereigns; and be much less disposed than they are to estimate fairly the advantages of
being under ours. The native governments of the present day are fair specimens of what
they have always been—grinding military despotisms—their whole history is that of
'Saul has killed his thousands, and David his tens of thousands'; as if rulers were made

merely to slay, and the ruled to be slain. In politics, as in landscape, ''Tis distance lends
enchantment to the view', and the past might be all couleur de rose in the imaginations
of the people were it not represented in these ill-governed states, where the 'lucky
accident' of a good governor is not to be expected in a century, and where the secret of
the responsibility of ministers to the people is yet undiscovered.478

The fortress of Gwālior stands upon a tableland, a mile and a half long by a quarter of a 

mile wide, at the north-east end of a small insulated sandstone hill, running north-east
and south-west, and rising at both ends about three hundred and forty feet above the
level of the plain below. At the base is a kind of glacis, which runs up at an angle of
forty-five from the plain to within fifty, and, in some places, within twenty feet of the
foot of the wall.

The interval is the perpendicular face of the horizontal strata of the sandstone rock. The
glacis is formed of a bed of basalt in all stages of decomposition, with which this, like

the other sandstone hills of Central India, was once covered, and of the debris and
chippings of the rocks above. The walls are raised a certain uniform height all round
upon the verge of the precipice, and being thus made to correspond with the edge of
the rock, the line is extremely irregular. They are rudely built of the fine sandstone of
the rock on which they stand, and have some square and some semicircular bastions of
different sizes, few of these raised above the level of the wall itself.479 On the eastern

477
 T he governm ent of Gw ālior has im proved since the author w rote. M any reform s have been begun and m ore or 

lessfully executed.In M ay,1887,the vasthoard ofrupeesburied in pitsin the fort,valued atfivem illion sterling,
w asexhum ed,and lenttotheGovernm entofIndiato be usefully em ployed.T hepassiveopposition ofacourtlike
that of Gw ālior to the effectual execution of reform s is continuous and difficult to overcom e. 
478

T he author'sdescription ofthe ordinary Asiaticgovernm entatalm ostalltim esand in allplacesas'agrinding
m ilitary despotism 'iscorrect.S entim entalpersonsin bothIndiaand England are aptto forgetthisw eighty truth.
T he golden age ofIndia,excepting,perhaps,the Guptaperiod betw een A.D.330 and 455,isasm ythicalasthatof
Ireland.W hatP ersianow is,thatw ouldIndiabe,ifshehadbeenlefttoherow ndevices.
479

 S ir A. Cunningham  w as stationed at Gw ālior for five years, and had thus an exceptionally accurate know ledge of 
the fortress. His account, w hich corrects the text in som e particulars, is as follow s:-'the great fortress of Gw ālior is 
situated on aprecipitous,flat-topped,and isolated hillofsandstone,w hich rises300 feetabove the tow n at the
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face of the rock, between the glacis and foot of the wall, are cut out, in bold relief, the
colossal figures of men sitting bareheaded under canopies, on each side of a throne or
temple; and, in another place, the colossal figure of a man standing naked, and facing
outward, which I took to be that of Buddha.480

The town of Gwālior extends along the foot of the hill on one side, and consists of a 
single street above a mile long. There is a very beautiful mosque, with one end built by
a Muhammad Khan, A.D. 1665, of the white sandstone of the rock above it. It looks as
fresh as if it had not been finished a month; and struck, as I passed it, with so noble a
work, apparently new, and under such a government, I alighted from my horse, went
in, and read the inscription, which told me the date of the building and the name of the
founder. There is no stucco-work over any part of it, nor is any required on such

beautiful materials; and the stones are all so nicely cut that cement seems to have been
considered useless. It has the usual two minarets or towers, and over the arches and
alcoves are carved, as customary, passages from the Korān, in the beautiful Kufic 
characters.481 The court and camp of the chief extends out from the southern end of the
hill for several miles.

The whole of the hill on which the fort of Gwālior stands had evidently, at no very 

distant period, been covered by a mass of basalt, surmounted by a crust of indurated
brown and red iron clay, with lithomarge, which often assumes the appearance of
common laterite. The boulders of basalt, which still cap some part of the hill, and form
the greater part of the glacis at the bottom, are for the most part in a state of rapid
decomposition; but some of them are still so hard and fresh that the hammer rings upon

north end,butonly 274 feetatthe uppergate ofthe principalentrance.T he hillislong and narrow ;itsextrem e
lengthfrom northtosouthbeingonem ileand three-quarters,w hileitsbreadthvariesfrom 600 feetoppositethe
m ain entrance to 2,800 feetin the m iddle opposite the greattem ple.T he w allsare from 30 to 35 feetin height,
and the rock im m ediately below them issteeply,but irregularly,scarped allround the hill. T he long line of
battlem entsw hich crow nsthe steep scarp ontheeastisbroken only by thelofty tow ersand fretted dom esofthe
noble palace of R ājā M ān S ingh. O n the opposite side, the line of battlem ents is relieved by the deep recess of the 
U rw āhi valley, and by the zigzag and serrated parapets and loopholed bastions w hich flank the num erous gates of 
the tw ow esternentrances.Atthe northern end,w here therockhasbeen quarried forages,the jagged m assesof
the overhangingcliffseem ready to fallupon the city beneath them .T othe souththe hillislesslofty,buttherock
hasbeen steeply scarped,and isgenerally quite inaccessible.M idw ay overalltow ersthe giantform ofam assive
Hindu tem ple, grey w ith the m oss of ages. Altogether, the fort of Gw ālior form s one of the m ost picturesque view s 
inN orthernIndia'(A.S .R .,vol.ii,p.330).
480

T he nakednessofthe im age in itselfprovesthatBuddhacould notbe the person represented.Hisstatuesare
never nude. T he Gw ālior figures are im ages of som e of the tw enty-four great saints (T īrthankaras or Jinas) of the 
Digam bara sect of the Jain religion. Jain statues are frequently of colossal size. T he largest of those at Gw ālior is 
fifty-seven feet high. T he Gw ālior sculptures are of late date— the m iddle of the fifteenth century. T he antiquities 
of Gw ālior, including these sculptures, are w ell described in A.S .R ., vol. ii, pp. 330-95, plates lxxxvi to xci. 
481

 T his m osque is the Jām i', or cathedral, m osque 'situated at the eastern foot of the fortress, near the Ālam gīrī 
Darw āza (gate). It is a neat and favourable specim en of the later M oghal architecture. Its beauty, how ever, is partly 
due to the fine light-coloured sandstone ofw hich itisbuilt.T hisatonce attracted the notice ofS irW m .S leem an,
w ho,&c.'(A.S .R .,vol.ii,p.370).T hism osque isin the old city,described as'acrow ded m assofsm allflat-roofed
stonehouses'(ibid.p.330).
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them as upon a bell, and their fracture is brilliantly crystalline. The basalt is the same as
that which caps the sandstone hills of the Vindhya range throughout Mālwā. The 
sandstone hills around Gwālior all rise in the same abrupt manner from the plain as 
those through Mālwā generally; and they have almost all of them the same basaltic 

glacis at their base, with boulders of that rock scattered over the top, all indicating that
they were at one time buried, in the same manner under one great mass of volcanic
matter, thrown out from their submarine craters in streams of lava, or diffused through
the ocean or lakes in ashes, and deposited in strata. The geological character of the
country about Gwālior is very similar to that of the country about Sāgar; and I may say 
the same of the Vindhya range generally, as far as I have seen it, from Mirzapore on the
Ganges to Bhopāl in Mālwā—hills of sandstone rising suddenly from alluvial plain, and 
capped, or bearing signs of having been capped, by basalt reposing immediately upon

it, and partly covered in its turn by beds of indurated iron clay.482

The fortress of Gwālior was celebrated for its strength under the Hindoo sovereigns of 
India; but was taken by the Muhammadans after a long siege, A.D. 1197.483 the Hindoos
regained possession, but were again expelled by the Emperor Īltutmish, A. D. 1235.484

the Hindoos again got possession, and after holding it one hundred years, again

482
T he GeologicalS urvey recognizesaspecialgroup of'transition'rocksbetw een the m etam orphic and the

Vindhyan series under the nam e of the Gw ālior area. 'T he Gw ālior area is . . . only fifty m iles long from  east to 
w est, and about fifteen m iles w ide. It takes its nam e from  the city of Gw ālior, w hich stands upon it, surrounding 
the fam ousfort builtupon ascarped outlierofVindhyan sandstone,w hich restsupon abase ofm assive bedded
trap belonging to the transition period'(M anualofGeology ofIndia,1st ed.,P art l,p.56).T he w ritersofthe
m anualdo not notice the basalticcap ofthe fort hilldescribed by the author,and atp.300 use language w hich
im pliesthatthehillisoutsidethelim itsoftheDeccantrap.Buttheauthor'sobservationsseem sufficiently precise
to w arrant the conclusion that he w as right in believing the basaltic cap of the Gw ālior hill to be an outlying 
fragm entofthe vastDeccan trap sheet.T herelation betw een laterite and lithom argeisdiscussed in p.353 ofthe
M anual, and the occurrence of laterite caps on the highest ground of the country, at tw o places-near Gw ālior, 
'outside of the trap area', is noticed (ibid. p. 356). T hese tw o places are at R āipur hill, and on the Kaim ūr 
sandstone,abouttw o m ilesto the north-w est.N o doubtthese tw o hillsare outliersofthe CentralIndiaspread of
laterite, w hich has been traced as far as S iprī, about sixty m iles south of the R āipur hill (Hacket, Geology of Gw ālior 
and Vicinity, in R ecords of Geol. S urvey of India, vol. iii, p. 41). T he geology of Gw ālior is also discussed in M allet's 
paperentitled 'S ketch ofthe Geology ofS cindia'sT erritories'(R ecords,vol.viii,p.55).N eitherw riterrefersto the
basaltic cap of Gw ālior fort hill. For the refutation of the author's theory of the subaqueous origin of the Deccan 
trapseenotesChapters14,note13,andChapter17,note3 ante.
483

 In the reign of M uizz-ud-dīn, M uham m ad bin S ām , also know n by the nam es of S hibāb-ud-din, and M uham m ad 
Ghorī. He struck billon coins at the Gw ālior m int. the correct date is A.D. 1196. T he Hījrī year 592 began on the 6th 
Dec.,A.D.1195.
484

 S ham s-ud-dīn Īltutm ish, 'the greatest of the S lave Kings', reigned from  A.D. 1210 to 1235 (A.H. 607-633). He 
besieged Gw ālior in A.H. 629 and after eleven m onths' resistance captured the place in the m onth S afar, A.H. 630, 
equivalent to N ov.-Dec. A.D. 1232. T he date given in the text is w rong. T he correct nam e of this king is Īltutm ish 
(Z.D.M .G.,vol. lxi(1907),pp. 192,193). It isw ritten Altum ash by the author,and Altam sh by T hom asand
Cunningham .A sum m ary oftheeventsofhisreign,based on coinsand otheroriginaldocum ents,isgivenon page
45 of T hom as, Chronicles of the P athān Kings of Delhi. Īltutm ish recorded an inscription dated A.H. 630 at Gw ālior 
(ibid. p. 80). T his inscription w as seen by Bābur, but has since disappeared. 
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surrendered it to the forces of the Emperor Ibrāhīm, A.D. 1519.485 In 1543 it was
surrendered up by the troops of the Emperor Humāyūn486 to Shēr Khān, his successful 
competitor for the empire.487 It afterwards fell into the hands of a Jāt chief, the Rānā of 
Gohad,488 from whom it was taken by the Marāthās. While in their possession, it was 

invested by our troops under the command of Major Popham; and, on the 3rd of
August, 1780, taken by escalade.489 The party that scaled the wall was gallantly led by a
very distinguished and most promising officer, Captain Bruce, brother of the celebrated
traveller.490

It was made over to us by the Rānā of Gohad, who had been our ally in the war. Failing 
in his engagement to us, he was afterwards abandoned to the resentment of Mādhojī 
Sindhia, chief of the Marāthās.491 In 1783, Gwālior was invested by Mādhojī Sindhia's 

troops, under the command of one of the most extraordinary men that have ever
figured in Indian history, the justly celebrated General De Boigne.492 After many

485
 Ibrāhīm  L odī, A.D. 1517-26. He w as defeated and killed by Bābur at the first battle of P ānīpat, A.D. 1526. the 

correct date of his capture of Gw ālior, according to Cunningham  (A.S .R ., vol. ii, p. 340), is 1518. 
486

 Hum āyūn w as son of Bābur, and father of Akbar the Great. His first reign lasted from  A.D. 1530 to 1540; his 
second briefreign oflessthansix m onthsw asterm inated by an accidentinJanuary A.D.1556.T hecorrectdate of
the surrender of Gw ālior to S hēr S hāh w as A.D. 1542, corresponding to A.H. 949 (A. S  .R ., vol. ii, p. 393), w hich year 
began17thApril,1542.
487

 S hēr Khan is generally know n as S hēr (or S hīr) S hāh. A good sum m ary of his career from  A.D. 1528 to his death 
in A.D. 1545 (A.H. 934 to 952) is given by T hom as (op. cit. p. 393). He struck coins at Gw ālior in A.H. 950, 951, 952 
(ibid.p.403).
488

 Gohad lies betw een Etaw ah (Itāw ā) and Gw ālior, tw enty-eight m iles north-east of the latter. T he chief, 
originally an obscure Jāt landholder, rose to pow er during the confusion of the eighteenth century, and allied 
him selfw iththeBritishin1789 (T hornton,Gazetteer,s.v.'Gohad').
489

 T his m em orable exploit w as perform ed during W arren Hastings's w ar w ith the M arāthās, S ir Eyre Coote being 
Com m ander- in-Chief. Captain P opham  first storm ed the fort of L ahar, a stronghold w est of Kālpī (Calpee), and 
then, by a cleverly arranged escalade, captured 'w ith little trouble and sm all loss' the Gw ālior fortress, w hich w as 
garrisoned by athousand m en,and com m only supposed to be im pregnable.'Captain P opham w asrew arded for
hisgallantservicesby being prom oted to the rankofM ajor'(T hornton,T he History ofthe British Em pire in India,
2nded.,1859,p.149).'Itissaidthatthespot(forescalade)w aspointedouttoP opham by acow herd,andthatthe
w hole ofthe attackingparty w ere supplied w ith grassshoesto preventthem from slipping on the ledgesofrock.
T here isastory also that the cost ofthese grassshoesw asdeducted from P opham 'spay w hen he w asabout to
leaveIndiaasaM ajor-General,nearly aquarterofacentury afterw ards'(A.S .R .,vol.ii,p.340).
490

Jam esBruce,'the celebrated traveller',w asConsulatAlgiers.He explored T ripoli,T unis,S yria,and Egypt,and
travelled in Abyssiniafrom N ovem ber1769 to Decem ber1771.He returned to Egyptby the N ile,arrivingatCairo
inJanuary 1773.Histravelsw erepublishedin1790.Hediedin1794.
491

 T he S indhia fam ily of Gw ālior w as founded by R ānojī S indhia, a m an of hum ble origin, in the service of the 
P eshw ā. R ānojī died about A.D. 1750, and w as succeeded by one of his natural sons, M āhādajī (corruptly M ahdaju, 
&c.)S indhia,w hoseturbulentand chequeredcareerlasted till1794,w henhew assucceededby hisgrand-nephew ,
Daulat R āo. T he M arāthā pow er under Daulat R āo w as broken in 1803, by S ir Arthur W ellesley at Assaye and 
Argaum , and by L ord L ake at L asw ārī. M āhādajī's career is treated fully by Grant Duff, A History of the M ahrattas 
(1826 and reprint).M r.H.G.Keene in hislittle book(R ulersofIndia,O xford,1892)erroneously givesthe chiefs
nam e as 'M ādhava R ao'. T he anthor's 'M ādhojī' also is w rong. 
492

Itisim possible w ithin thelim itsofanote to give an accountofthe extraordinary careerofGeneralDe Boigne.
HisIndian adventuresbegan in 1778,and term inated in S eptem ber1796,w hen he retired from S indhia'sservice,
and sold hisprivateregim entofP ersiancavalry,six hundred strong,toL ord Cornw allis,on behalfoftheEastIndia
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unsuccessful attempts to take it by escalade, he bought over part of the garrison, and
made himself master of the place. Gohad itself was taken soon after in 1784; but the
Rānā, Chhatarpat, made his escape. He was closely pursued, made prisoner at Karaulī, 
and confined in the fortress of Gwālior, where he died in the year 1785.493 He left no

son, and his claims upon Gohad devolved upon his nephew, Kīrat Singh, who, at the 
close of our war with the Marāthās, got from Lord Lake, in lieu of these claims, the 
estate of Dholpur, situated on the left banks of the river Chambal, which is estimated at
the annual value of three hundred thousand, or three lākhs, of rupees. He died this 
year, 1835, and has been succeeded by his son, Bhagwant Singh, a lad of seventeen
years of age.494

Com pany,forthreelakhsofrupees(about£30,000).Hesettled inhisnativetow n,Cham bériinS avoy,and lived,in
the enjoym entofhisgreatw ealth,and ofhigh honoursconferred by the sovereignsofFrance and Italy,until21st
June,1830.Hew ascreated aCount,andw assucceededinthetitleby hisson.S eeG.M .R aym ond,M ém oiresurla
CarrièreM ilitaireetP olitiquedeM .leGénéralCom tedeBoigne,2ièm eed.,Cham béry,1830.N inechaptersofM r.
HerbertCom pton'sbook,A P articularAccountofEuropeanM ilitary AdventurersofHindustan(L ondon,1892),are
devotedtoDeBoigne.
493

T hecessionofGohadtoS indhia,sanctionedintheyear1805,duringthebriefandinglorioussecond term of
officeofL ordCornw allis,w aseffectedby S irGeorgeBarlow .T hetransactionisseverely censured by T hornton
(History, p. 343) as a breach of faith. Gw ālior w as given up to S indhia along w ith Gohad. In January 1844, shortly 
after the battle of M aharājpur, Gw ālior w as again occupied by the forces of the Com pany, and the fortress (save 
fortheM utiny period)continuedinBritishoccupationuntilthe2ndDecem ber1885,w henL ordDufferinrestored
it to S indhia in exchange for Jhānsī. In June 1857 the Gw ālior soldiery m utinied and m assacred the Europeans, but 
the M aharājā rem ained throughout loyal to the English Governm ent. 

S irHughR oserecaptured theplaceby assaultonthe28thJune1858.Inthechangedcircum stancesofthecountry,
and w ith regard to the m odern developm ents of the art of w ar, the Gw ālior fortress is now  of slight m ilitary value. 
494

T he territory ofthe Dholpurchiefisaboutfifty-fourm ileslong by tw enty-three broad.T he tow n ofDholpuris
nearly m idw ay betw een Agra and Gw ālior. T he revenue is estim ated by T hornton (1858) as seven lākhs, not only 
three lākhs as stated by the author. It w as about eight lākhs in 1904 (I.G., 1908). 
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CHAPTER 37

Content for Empire between the Sons of Shāh Jahān. 

Under the Emperors of Delhi the fortress of Gwālior was always considered as an 
imperial State prison, in which they confined those rivals and competitors for dominion
whom they did not like to put to a violent death. They kept a large menagerie, and
other things, for their amusement. Among the best of the princes who ended their days
in this great prison was Sulaimān Shikoh, the eldest son of the unhappy Dārā.495 A
narrative of the contest for empire between the four sons of Shāh Jahān may, perhaps, 
prove both interesting and instructive; and, as I shall have occasion, in the course of my

rambles, to refer to the characters who figured in it, I shall venture to give it a place. . .
.496

The titles of the chapters which have not been reprinted follow here for facility of
reference.

CHAPTER 38
Aurangzēb and Murād Defeat their Father's Army near Ujain. 

CHAPTER 39
Dārā Marches in Person against his Brothers, and is Defeated. 

495
 'T he prisons of Gw ālior are situated in a sm all outw ork on the w estern side of the fortress, im m ediately above 

the Dhondha gatew ay. T hey are called "nau chaukī", or "the nine cells", and are both w ell lighted and w ell 
ventilated.Butin spite oftheirheight,from fifteen to tw enty-six feet,they m ustbe insufferably close in the hot
season. T hese w ere the S tate prisons in w hich Akbar confined his rebellious cousins, and Aurangzēb the 
troublesom e sons of Dārā and M urād, as w ell as his ow n m ore dangerous son M uham m ad. During these tim es the 
fort w as strictly guarded, and no one w as allow ed to enter w ithout a pass' (A.S .R ., vol. ii, p. 369), S ulaim ān S hikoh, 
w hom  M anucci credits w ith 'all the gifts of nature', w as poisoned at Gw ālior early in the reign of Aurangzēb, by 
orderofthatm onarch,paternaluncleofthevictim (Irvine,S toriadoM ogor,i.380).T he author,follow ingBernier,
alw ays calls S hāhjahān's eldest son sim ply Dārā. His nam e really w as Dārā S hikoh (or S hukoh), m eaning 'in 
splendourlikeDarius'.
496

T hefollow ingtw elvechapterscontainanhistoricalpiece,tothepersonagesand eventsofw hichtheauthorw ill
have frequent occasion to refer; and it is introduced in this place from  its connexion w ith Gw ālior, the S tate prison 
inw hichsom eofitsactorsendedtheirdays.[W .H.S .]

T he 'historicalpiece'w hich occupieschapters37 to 46,inclusive of the author'stext islittle m ore than a
paraphrase ofT he History ofthe L ate R ebellion in the S tatesofthe GreatM ogolby Bernier,asthe disquisition is
called inBrock'stranslation.M r.A.Constable'srevised and annotated translationofBernier'sw ork(Constableand
Co.,1891; reprinted w ith corrections. O xford U niversity P ress,1914) renderssuperfluousthe reprinting of
S leem an'sparaphrase,w hichw ouldrequirem uchcorrectionandcom m entbeforeitcouldbepresented toreaders
of the present day. T he m ain factsofthe narrative are,m oreover,now easily accessible in the historiesof
Elphinstone and innum erable otherw riters.S uch explanationsasm ay be required to elucidate allusionsto the
excisedportioninthelaterchaptersoftheauthor'sw orkw illbefoundinthenotes.
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CHAPTER 40
Dārā Retreats towards Lahore—Is robbed by the Jāts—Their Character. 

CHAPTER 41
Shāh Jahān Imprisoned by his Two Sons, Aurangzēb and Murād. 

CHAPTER 42

Aurangzēb Throws off the Mask, Imprisons his Brother Murād, and Assumes the 
Government of the Empire.

CHAPTER 43
Aurangzēb Meets Shujā in Bengal and Defeats him, after Pursuing Dārā to the 
Hyphasis.

CHAPTER 44
Aurangzēb Imprisons his Eldest Son—Shujā and all his Family are Destroyed. 

CHAPTER 45
Second Defeat and Death of Dārā, and Imprisonment of his Two Sons. 

CHAPTER 46
Death and Character of Amīr Jumla, 
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CHAPTER 47

Reflections on the Preceding History.

The contest for the empire of India here described is very like that which preceded it,
between the sons of Jahāngīr, in which Shāh Jahān succeeded in destroying all his 
brothers and nephews; and that which succeeded it, forty years after,497 in which
Mu'azzam, the second of the four sons of Aurangzēb, did the same;498 and it may, like

497
 'Fifty years after' w ould be m ore nearly correct. Aurangzēb w a crow ned 23rd July, 1658, according to the 

author.S eeendofnextnote.
498

 O n the death of Aurangzēb, w hich took place in the Deccan, on the 3rd of M arch, 1707 (N .S .), his son 'Azam  
m arched atthe head ofthe troopsw hich he com m anded in the Deccan,to m eet M u'azzam ,w ho w asviceroy in
Kabul.T hey m et and fought nearAgra.'Azam w asdefeated and killed.T he victorm arched to m eet hisother
brother, Kām  Baksh, w hom  he killed near Hyderabad in the Deccan, and secured to him self the em pire. O n his 
death,w hichtookplacein1713,hisfoursonscontendedinthesam ew ay forthethroneatthehead ofthearm ies
of their respective viceroyalties. M u'izz- ud-dīn, the m ost crafty, persuaded his tw o brothers, R afī-ash-S hān and 
Jahān S hāh, to unite their forces w ith his ow n against their am bitions brother, Azīm -ash-S hān, w hom  they 
defeated and killed, M u'izz-ud- dīn then destroyed his tw o allies. [W . H. S .] 

T he above note is not altogether accurate. 'Azam , the third son of Aurangzēb, w as killed in battle near Agra, in 
June 1707. During the interval betw een Aurangzēb's death and his ow n, he had struck coins. M u'azzam , the 
second, and eldest then surviving son, after the defeat of his rival, ascended the throne under the title of S hāh 
Ālam  Bahādur S hāh, and is generally know n as Bahādur S hāh. He w as then sixty-four years of age, his father having 
been eighty-seven years old w hen he died. T he events follow ing the death of Bahādur S hāh are narrated as follow s 
by M r.L ane-P oole;'T he Deccan w asthe w eakestpointin the em pire from the beginning ofthe reign.Hardly had
Bahādur appointed his youngest brother, Kām  Baksh ('W ish-fulfiller'), viceroy of Bījāpur and Haidarābād, w hen that 
infatuated prince rebelled and com m itted such atrocities that the Em peror w as com pelled to attack him . Zū-l-Fikār 
engaged and defeated the rebel king (w ho w as striking coins in full assum ption of sovereignty) near Haidarābād, 
and Kām  Baksh died of his w ounds (1708, A.H. 1120). 

'In the m idst of this confusion, and surrounded by portents of com ing disruption, Bahādur died, 1712 (1124). He 
left foursons,w ho im m ediately entered w ith the zest oftheirrace upon the struggle forthe crow n.T he eldest,
'Azīm -ash-S hān ("S trong of Heart"), first assum ed the sceptre, but Zū-l- Fikār, the prim e m inister, opposed and 
routed him ,and the prince w asdrow ned in hisflight.T he successfulgeneralnext defeated and slew tw o other
brothers, Khujistah Akhtār Jahān-S hāh and R afī-ash-S hān, and placed the surviving of the four sons of Bahādur [i.e. 
M u'izz-ud- dīn] on the throne w ith the title of Jahāndār ("W orld-ow ner"). T he new  Em peror w as an irredeem able 
poltroon and an abandoned debauchee.'(T he History ofthe M oghulEm perorsofHindustan illustrated by their
Coins,Constable,1892,andinIntrod.toB.M .Catal.ofM oghulEm perors,sam edate.)

He w as killed in 1713, and w as succeeded by Farrukh-sīyar, the son of Azīm -ush-S hān. T he chronology is as 
follow s:-

No. Soverign A.H. A.D.

VI. Aurangzēb Ālamgīr, Muhayī-ud- dīn 1068 1658

['Azam Shāh 1118 1707

Kām Baksh 1119-20 1708]

VII Bahādur Shāh-'Ālam, Kutb-ud-dīn 1119 1707

VIII Jahāndār Shāh, Mu'izz-ud-dīn 1124 1713

X Farrukhsīyar 1124 1713
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the rest of Indian history, teach us a few useful lessons. First, we perceive the
advantages of the law of primogeniture, which accustoms people to consider the right
of the eldest son as sacred, and the conduct of any man who attempts to violate it as
criminal. Among Muhammadans, property, as well real as personal, is divided equally

among the sons;499 and their Korān, which is their only civil and criminal, as well as 
religions, code, makes no provision for the successions to sovereignty. The death of
every sovereign is, in consequence, followed by a contest between his sons, unless they
are overawed by some paramount power; and he who succeeds in this contest finds it
necessary, for his own security, to put all his brothers and nephews to death, lest they
should be rescued by factions, and made the cause of future civil wars. But sons, who
exercise the powers of viceroys and command armies, cannot, where the succession is
unsettled, wait patiently for the natural death of their father—delay may be dangerous.

Circumstances, which now seem more favourable to their views than to those of their
brothers, may alter; the military aristocracy depend upon the success of the chief they
choose in the enterprise, and the army more upon plunder than regular pay; both may
desert the cause of the more wary for that of the more daring; each is flattered into an
overweening confidence in his own ability and good fortune; and all rush on to seize
upon the throne yet filled by their wretched parent, who, in the history of his own
crimes, now reads those of his children. Gibbon has justly observed (chap. 7): 'the

superior prerogative of birth, when it has obtained the sanction of time and popular
opinion, is the plainest and least invidious of all distinctions among mankind. The
acknowledged right extinguishes the hopes of faction; and the conscious security
disarms the cruelty of the monarch. To the firm establishment of this idea we owe the
peaceful succession and mild administration of European monarchies. To the defect of it
we must attribute the frequent civil wars through which an Asiatic despot is obliged to
cut his way to the throne of his fathers. Yet, even in the East, the sphere of contention is
usually limited to the princes of the reigning house; and, as soon as the fortunate

competitor has removed his brethren by the sword and the bowstring, he no longer
entertains any jealousy of his meaner subjects.'

T he question concerning the exact date from  w hich the beginning of Aurangzēb's reign should be reckoned is 
obscured by the conflictofauthoritiesand hasgiven rise to m uch discussion.T he resultsm ay be stated briefly as
follow :—

Aurangzēb form ally took possession of the throne in a garden outside Delhi on the 1st Zū'l Q 'adah, A.H. 1068, July 
31, A.D. 1658, but subsequently orders w ere passed to antedate the beginning of the reign to 1st R am azān in the 
sam e year, equivalent to June 2, 1658. After the destruction of S hāh S hujā, Aurangzēb returned to Delhi in M ay, 
A.D. 1659,and w asagain enthroned w ith fullcerem onialon June 15,1659 (= A.H. 1069). S om e authors
consequently assum e the accession to have taken place in 1659.But the reign certainly began in A.D.1658,and
should be reckoned asrunning from the officialdate,June 2 ofthatyear.T he datesgiven above are in N ew S tyle
(N .S .).Ifrecorded in O ld S tyle (O .S .)they w ould be ten daysearlier.(S ee Irvine and Hoernle in J.A.S .B.,P artI,vol.
lxii(1893),pp.256-67;andIrvine,inInd.Ant.,vol.xl(1911),pp.74,75.)
499

T heauthorinvariably ignoresthefactthatdaughtersandotherfem alerelativesinheritunderM uham m adan
law .
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Among Hindoos, both real and personal property is divided in the same manner
equally among the sons;500 but a principality is, among them, considered as an
exception to this rule; and every large estate, within which the proprietor holds criminal
jurisdiction, and maintains a military establishment, is considered a principality. In such

cases the law of primogeniture is rigorously enforced; and the death of the prince
scarcely ever involves a contest for power and dominion between his sons. The feelings
of the people, who are accustomed to consider the right of the eldest son to the
succession as religiously sacred, would be greatly shocked at the attempt of any of his
brothers to invade it. The younger brothers, never for a moment supposing they could
be supported in such a sacrilegious attempt, feel for their eldest brother a reverence
inferior only to that which they feel for their father; and the eldest brother, never
supposing such attempts on their part as possible, feels towards them as towards his

own children. All the members of such a family commonly live in the greatest
harmony.501 In the laws, usages, and feelings of the people upon this subject we had the
means of preventing that eternal subdivision of landed property, which ever has been,
and ever will be, the bane of everything that is great and good in India; but, unhappily,
our rulers have never had the wisdom to avail themselves of them. In a great part of
India the property, or the lease of a village held in farm under Government, was
considered as a principality, and subject strictly to the same laws of primogeniture—it

was a fief, held under Government on condition of either direct service, rendered to the
State in war, in education, or charitable or religions duties, or of furnishing the means,
in money or in kind, to provide for such service. In every part of the Sāgar and 
Nerbudda Territories the law of primogeniture in such leases was in force when we
took possession, and has been ever since preserved.502 The eldest of the sons that remain
united with the father, at his death, succeeds to the estate, and to the obligation of
maintaining all the widows and orphan children of those of his brothers who remained
united to their parent stock up to their death, all his unmarried sisters, and, above all,

his mother. All the younger brothers aid him in the management, and are maintained
by him till they wish to separate, when a division of the stock takes place, and is
adjusted by the elders of the village. The member, who thus separates from the parent
stock, from that time forfeits for ever all claims to support from the possessor of the
ancestral estate, either for himself, his widow, or his orphan children.503

500
Hindoo law doesnotordinarily recognize any rightofsuccession fordaughters,and so differsessentially from

thelaw ofIslam .T heexceptionstothisgeneralruleareunim portant.
501

T heexperienceofm ostofficialsdoesnotconfirm thisstatem ent.
502

T hestatem entnow requiresm odification.AftertheCentralP rovincesw ereconstituted in1861,theprincipleof
succession by prim ogeniture w as m aintained only in the Hoshangābād, Chhindw āra, Chāndā, and Chhattīsgarh 
Districts.Buteventherethelegaleffectoftherestrictionsonalienationand partitionis'notquitefreefrom doubt'
(I.G.1908,x.73).T he tendency ofthelaw courtsisto apply everyw here uniform rulestaken from the Hindoo law
books.
503

'S ee ante,Chapter 10,notes10,16. T he gradualconversion of tenure by leasesfrom Governm ent into
proprietary rightin land hasbroughtthe land underthe operation ofthe ordinary Hindoo law ,and each m em ber
ofajoint fam ily can now enforce partition ofthe land asw ellasofthe stock upon it.T he evilsresulting from
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Next, it is obvious that no existing Government in India could, in case of invasion or
civil war, count upon the fidelity of their aristocracy either of land or of office. It is
observed by Hume, in treating of the reign of King John in England, that 'men easily

change sides in a civil war, especially where the power is founded upon an hereditary
and independent authority, and is not derived from the opinion and favour of the
people'—that is, upon the people collectively or the nation; for the hereditary and
independent authority of the English baron in the time of King John was founded upon
the opinion and fidelity of only that portion of the people over which he ruled, in the
same manner as that of the Hindoo chiefs of India in the time of Shāh Jahān; but it was 
without reference either to the honesty of the cause he espoused, or to the opinion and
feeling of the nation or empire generally regarding it. The Hindoo territorial chiefs, like

the feudal barons of the Middle Ages in Europe, employed all the revenues of their
estates in the maintenance of military followers, upon whose fidelity they could entirely
rely, whatever side they might themselves take in a civil war; and the more of these
resources that were left at their disposal, the more impatient they became of the
restraints which settled governments imposed upon them. Under such settled
governments they felt that they had an arm which they could not use; and the stronger
that arm, the stronger was their desire to use it in the subjugation of their neighbours.

The reigning emperors tried to secure their fidelity by assigning to them posts of
honour about their court that required their personal attendance in all their pomp of
pride; and by taking from each a daughter in marriage. If any one rebelled or neglected
his duties, he was either crushed by the imperial forces, or put to the ban of the empire',
and his territories were assigned to any one who would undertake to conquer them.504

Their attendance at our viceroyal court would be a sad encumbrance;505 and our
Governor-General could not well conciliate them by matrimonial alliances, unless we
were to alter a good deal in their favour our law against polygamy; nor would it be

desirable to 'let slip the dogs of war' once more throughout the land by adopting the
plan of putting the refractory chiefs to the ban of the empire. Their troops would be of
no use to us in the way they are organized and disciplined, even if we could rely upon
their fidelity in time of need; and this I do not think we ever can.506

incessant partition are obvious,but no rem edy can be devised.T he people insist on partition,and w illeffect it
privately,ifthelaw im posesobstaclestoaform alpublicdivision.
504

T hese rem arksattribute too m uch S ystem to the disorderly w orking ofan Asiatic despotism .N o institution
resem blingtheform al'banoftheem pire'everreally existed inIndia.
505

 T he R ājās at S im la m ight now  be considered by som e people as an encum brance. 
506

 T he author could not foresee the gallant service to be rendered by the Chiefs of the P anjāb and other territories 
in theM utiny,northeinstitution oftheIm perialS ervice T roops.T hose troops,firstorganized in 1888,inresponse
to the voluntary offersm ade by m any princesasareply to the R ussian aggression on P anjdeh,are selectbodies,
picked from the soldiery ofcertain native states,and equipped and drilled in the European m anner.Cashm ere
(Kāshm īr) and m any S tates in the P anjāb and elsew here furnish troops of this kind, officered by local gentlem en, 
under the guidance of English inspecting officers. T he Kāshm īr Im perial S ervice T roops did excellent service during 
the cam paign of 1892 in Hunzaand N agar. the S ystem so happily introduced islikely to be m uch further
developed.In1907 theauthorizedstrengthw asalittleover18,000 (I.G.,iv(1907),pp.87,373).
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If it be the duty of all such territorial chiefs to contribute to the support of the public
establishments of the paramount power by which they are secured in the possession of
their estates, and defended from all external danger, as it most assuredly is, it is the

duty of that power to take such contribution in money, or the means of maintaining
establishments more suited to its purpose than their rude militia can ever be; and
thereby to impair the powers of that arm which they are so impatient to wield for their
own aggrandizement, and to the prejudice of their neighbours; and to strengthen that of
the paramount power by which the whole are kept in peace, harmony, and security. We
give to India what India never had before our rule, and never could have without it, the
assurance that there will always be at the head of the Government a sensible ruler
trained up to office in the best school in the world; and that the security of the rights,

and the enforcement of the duties, presented or defined by law, will not depend upon
the will or caprice of individuals in power. These assurances the people in India now
everywhere thoroughly understand and appreciate. They see in the native states around
them that the lucky accident of an able governor is too rare ever to be calculated upon;
while all that the people have of property, office, or character, depends not only upon
their governor, but upon every change that he may make in his ministers.

The government of the Muhammadans was always essentially military, and the
aristocracy was always one of military office. There was nothing else upon which an
aristocracy could be formed. All high civil offices were combined with the military
commands. The emperor was the great proprietor of all the lands, and collected and
distributed their rents through his own servants. Every Musalmān with his Korān in his 
hand was his own priest and his own lawyer; and the people were nowhere represented
in any municipal or legislative assembly—there was no bar, bench, senate, corporation,
art, science, or literature by which men could rise to eminence and power. Capital had

nowhere been concentrated upon great commercial or manufacturing establishments.
There were, in short, no great men but the military servants of Government; and all the
servants of Government held their posts at the will and pleasure of their sovereign.507

507
'InR om e,asinEgyptand India,m any ofthegreatw orksw hich,inm odernnations,form thebasisofgradations

ofrank in society,w ere executed by Governm ent out ofpublic revenue,orby individualsgratuitously forthe
benefit ofthe public;forinstance,roads,canals,aqueducts,bridges,&c.,from w hich no one derived an incom e,
though allderived benefit.T here w asno capitalinvested,w ith aview to profit,in m achinery,railroads,canals,
steam -engines,and othergreat w orksw hich,in the preparation and distribution ofm an'senjoym ents,save the
labourofso m any m illionsto the nationsofm odernEurope and Am erica,and supply the incom esofm any ofthe
m ostusefuland m ostenlightened m em bersoftheirm iddleand higherclassesofsociety.Duringtherepublic,and
underthe firstem perors,the law sw ere sim ple,and few derived any considerable incom e from explaining them .
S tillfew erderived theirincom esfrom expoundingthereligionofthepeopletilltheestablishm entofChristianity.

M an w asthe principalm achine in w hich property w asinvested w ith aview to profit,and the concentration of
capitalin hordesofslaves,and thefarm ofthepublicrevenuesofconquered provincesand tributary states,w ere,
w ith the land,the great basisofthe aristocraciesofR om e,and the R om an w orld generally.T he senatorialand
equestrianordersw eresupportedchiefly by lendingouttheirslavesasgladiatorsandartificers,andby farm ingthe
revenues,and lending m oney to the oppressed subjectsof the provinces,and to vanquished princes,at an
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If a man was appointed by the emperor to the command of five thousand, the whole of
this five thousand depended entirely on his favour for their employment, and upon
their employment for their subsistence, whether paid from the imperial treasury, or by

an assignment of land in some distant province.508 In our armies there is a regular
gradation of rank; and every officer feels that he holds his commission by a tenure as

exorbitantinterest,to enable them to pay w hatthe state oritspublicofficersdem anded.T he slavesthroughout
the R om an em pire w ere about equalin num ber to the free population,and they w ere for the m ost part
concentrated in the handsofthe m em bersofthe upperand m iddle classes,w ho derived theirincom esfrom
lending and em ploying them .T hey w ere to those classesin the old w orld w hat canals,railroads,steam -engines,
&c.,are to those ofm odern days.S om e R om an citizenshad asm any asfive thousand slaveseducated to the one
occupation ofgladiatorsforthe public show sofR om e.JuliusCaesarhad thisnum berin Italy w aiting hisreturn
from Gaul;and Gordianusused com m only to give five hundred pairforapublicfestival,and neverlessthan one
hundredandfifty.

In India slavery ishappily but little know n;[a] the church had no hierarchy either am ong the Hindoosor
M uham m adans;norhad thelaw any highinterpreters.Inallitscivilbranchesofm arriage,inheritance,succession,
and contract,itw asto the people ofthe tw o religionsassim ple asthe law softhe tw elve tables;and contributed
just aslittle to the support ofthe aristocracy asthey did.In allthese respects,Chinaism uch the sam e;the land
belongsto the sovereign,and ism inutely subdivided am ong those w ho farm and cultivate it— the greatw orksin
canals,aqueducts,bridges,roads,&c.,are m ade by Governm ent,and yield no private incom e.Capitalisnow here
concentrated in expensivem achinery;theirchurchisw ithoutahierarchy,theirlaw w ithoutbarristers-theirhigher
classesare therefore com posed alm ost exclusively ofthe public servantsofthe Governm ent. T he rule w hich
prescribesthatprincesofthe blood shallnot be em ployed in the governm entofprovincesand the com m and of
arm ies,and that the reigning sovereign shallhave the nom ination ofhissuccessor,hassaved Chinafrom a
frequent return ofthe scenesw hich Ihave described.N one ofthe princesare put to death,because itisknow n
that allw illacquiesce in the nom ination w hen m ade know n,supported asit alw aysisby the popularsentim ent
throughouttheem pire.[W .H.S .]

a.the anthor'sstatem ent that in the year1836 slavery w as'but little know n in India'isatruly astonishing one.
S lavery ofvariouskinds— racial,predial,dom estic— the slavery ofcaptives,and ofdebtors,had existed in India
from tim e im m em orial,and stillflourished in 1836.S lavery,so farasthe law can abolish it,w asabolished by the
Indian Actvof1843,butthe finalblow w asnotdealtuntilJanuary l,1862,w hen sections370,&c.,ofthe Indian
P enalCode cam e into force.In practice,dom esticservitude existsto thisday in greatM uham m adan households,
and m ultitudesofagriculturallabourershave avery dim consciousnessofpersonalfreedom .T he Crim inalL aw
Com m issioners,w ho reported previousto the passage ofAct vof1843,estim ated that in British India,asthen
constituted,the proportion ofthe slave to the free population varied from one-sixth to tw o-fifths.S irBartle Frere
estim ated the slave population ofthe territoriesincluded in British Indiain the year1841 asbeing betw een eight
and ninem illions.S lavesw ereheritableand transferable property,and could bem ortgaged orletoutonhire.T he
article'S lave'inBalfour,Cyclopaedia(3rd ed.),from w hichm ostoftheaboveparticularsaretaken,iscopious,and
givesreferencestovariousauthorities.T hefollow ingw orksm ay alsobeconsulted:T heL aw and Custom ofS lavery
in British India,by W illiam Adam ,8vo,1840;An Account ofS lave P opulation in the W estern P eninsulaofIndia,
1822,w ith an Appendix on S lavery in M alabar;India'sCriesto British Hum anity,by J.P eggs,8vo,1830;and E.H.I.,
3rd ed.(1914),pp.100,178,180,441.
508

In Akbar'stim e there w ere thirty-threegradesofofficialrank,and the officersw ere know n as'com m andersof
ten thousand','com m andersoffive thousand',and so on. O nly princesofthe blood royalw ere granted the
com m andsofseven thousand and often thousand.T he num beroftroopersactually provided by each officerdid
not correspond w ith the num ber indicated by his title. T he graded officials w ere called m ansabdārs, no clear 
distinction betw een civiland m ilitary dutiesbeing draw n (T he Em perorAkbar,by Count Von N oer;translated by
AnnetteS .Beveridge,Calcutta,1890,vol.i,p.267).
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high in origin, as secure in possession, and as independent in its exercise, as that of the
general who commands; and the soldiers all know and feel that the places of those
officers, who are killed or disabled in action, will be immediately filled by those next in
rank, who are equally trained to command, and whose authority none will dispute. In

the Muhammadan armies there was no such gradation of rank. Every man held his
office at the will of the chief whom he followed, and he was every moment made to feel
that all his hopes of advancement must depend upon his pleasure. The relation between
them was that of patron and client; the client felt bound to yield implicit obedience to
the commands of his patron, whatever they might be; and the patron, in like manner,
felt bound to protect and promote the interests of his client, as long as he continued to
do so. As often as the patron changed sides in a civil war, his clients all blindly followed
him; and when he was killed, they instantly dispersed to serve under any other leader

whom they might find willing to take their services on the same terms.

The Hindoo chiefs of the military class had hereditary territorial possessions; and the
greater part of these possessions were commonly distributed on conditions of military
service among their followers, who were all of the same clan. But the highest
Muhammadan officers of the empire had not an acre more of land than they required
for their dwelling-houses, gardens, and cemeteries. They had nothing but their office to

depend upon, and were always naturally anxious to hold it under the strongest side in
any competition for dominion. When the star of the competitor under whom they
served seemed to be on the wane, they soon found some plausible excuse to make their
peace with his rival, and serve under his banners. Each competitor fought for his own
life, and those of his children; the imperial throne could be filled by only one man; and
that man dared not leave one single brother alive. His father had taken good care to
dispose of all his own brothers and nephews in the last contest. The subsistence of the
highest, as well as that of the lowest, officer in the army depended upon their

employment in the public service, and all such employments would be given to those
who served the victor in the struggle. Under such circumstances one is rather surprised
that the history of civil wars in India exhibits so many instances of fidelity and
devotion.

The mass of the people stood aloof in such contests without any feeling of interest, save
the dread that their homes might become the seat of the war, or the tracks of armies

which were alike destructive to the people in their course whatever side they might
follow. The result could have no effect upon their laws and institutions, and little upon
their industry and property. As ships are from necessity formed to weather the storms
to which they are constantly liable at sea, so were the Indian village communities
framed to weather those of invasion and civil war, to which they were so much
accustomed by land; and, in the course of a year or two, no traces were found of
ravages that one might have supposed it would have taken ages to recover from. The
lands remained the same, and their fertility was improved by the fallow; every man

carried away with him the implements of his trade, and brought them back with him
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when he returned; and the industry of every village supplied every necessary article
that the community required for their food, clothing, furniture, and accommodation.
Each of these little communities, when left unmolested, was in itself sufficient to secure
the rights and enforce the duties of all the different members; and all they wanted from

their government was moderation in the land taxes, and protection from external
violence. Arrian says: 'If any intestine war happens to break forth among the Indians, it
is deemed a heinous crime either to seize the husbandmen or spoil their harvest. All the
rest wage war against each other, and kill and slay as they think convenient, while they
live quietly and peaceably among them, and employ themselves at their rural affairs
either in their fields or vineyards.'509 I am afraid armies were not much more disposed
to forbearance in the days of Alexander than at present, and that his followers must
have supposed they remained untouched, merely because they heard of their sudden

rise again from their ruins by that spirit of moral and political vitality with which
necessity seems to have endowed them.510

During the early part of his life and reign, Aurangzēb was employed in conquering and 
destroying the two independent kingdoms of Golconda and Bījāpur in the Deccan, 
which he formed into two provinces governed by viceroys. Each had had an army of
above a hundred thousand men while independent. The officers and soldiers of these

armies had nothing but their courage and their swords to depend upon for their
subsistence. Finding no longer any employment under settled and legitimate authority
in defending the life, property, and independence of the people, they were obliged to
seek it around the standards of lawless freebooters; and upon the ruins of these
independent kingdoms and their disbanded armies rose the Marāthā power, the hydra-
headed monster which Aurangzēb thus created by his ambition, and spent the last 
twenty years of his life in vain attempts to crush.511 The monster has been since crushed
by being deprived of its Peshwā, the head which alone could infuse into all the 

members of the confederacy a feeling of nationality, and direct all their efforts, when
required, to one common object. Sindhia, the chief of Gwālior, is one of the surviving 
members of this great confederacy—the rest are the Holkars of Indore, the Bhōnslās of 

509
DiodorusS iculushasthesam eobservation.'N oenem y everdoesany prejudicetothehusbandm en;but,outof

adueregard tothecom m ongood,forbeartoinjurethem intheleastdegree;and,therefore,theland beingnever
spoiled orw asted,yieldsitsfruit in greatabundance,and furnishesthe inhabitantsw ith plenty ofvictualand all
otherprovisions.'BookII,chap.3.[W .H.S .] T heseallegationscertainly cannotbeaccepted asaccuratestatem ents
offact,how everthey m ay beexplained.S eeE.H.I.,3rded.(1914),p.442.
510

T he rapid recovery ofIndian villagesand villagersfrom theeffectsofw ardoesnotneed foritsexplanation the
evocation of'aspirit ofm oraland politicalvitality'.T he realexplanation isto be found in the sim plicity ofthe
villagelife and needs,asexpounded by the authorinthe precedingpassage.Hum an societiesw ith alow standard
ofcom fortand asim ple schem e oflife are,likeindividualorganism soflow ly structure and few functions,hard to
kill.Hum an labour,and afew cattle,w ith alittle grain and som e sticks,are the only essentialrequisitesforthe
foundationorreconstructionofavillage.
511

 Golconda w as taken by Aurangzēb, after a protracted siege, in 1677. Bījāpur surrendered to him  on the 15th 
O ctober,1686.T he vast ruinsofthissplendid city,w hich w asdeserted afterthe conquest,occupy aspace thirty
m ilesincircum ference.T hetow nhaspartially recovered,and isnow thehead-quartersofaBom bay District,w ith
about 24,000 inhabitants. S ivājī, the founder of the M arāthā pow er, died in 1680. 
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Nāgpur, and the Gaikwārs of Barodā,512 the grandchildren of the commandants of
predatory armies, who formed capital cities out of their standing camps in the countries
they invaded and conquered in the name of their head, the Sātārā Rājā,513 and
afterwards in that of his mayor of the palace, the Peshwā. There is not now the slightest 

feeling of nationality left among the Marāthā States, either collectively or 
individually.514 There is not the slightest feeling of sympathy between the mass of the
people and the chief who rules over them, and his public establishments. To maintain
these public establishments he everywhere plunders the people, who most heartily
detest him and them. These public establishments are composed of men of all religions
and sects, gathered from all quarters of India, and bound together by no common
feeling, save the hope of plunder and promotion. Not one in ten is from, or has his
family in, the country where he serves, nor is one in ten of the same clan with his chief.

Not one of them has any hope of a provision either for himself, when disabled from
wounds or old age from serving his chief any longer, or for his family, should he lose
his life in his service.

In India515 there are a great many native chiefs who were enabled, during the disorders
which attended the decline and fall of the Muhammadan power and the rise and
progress of the Marāthās and English, to raise and maintain armies by the plunder of 

their neighbours. The paramount power of the British being now securely established
throughout the country, they are prevented from indulging any longer in such sporting
propensities; and might employ their vast revenues in securing the blessing of good
civil government for the territories in the possession of which they are secured by our
military establishment. But these chiefs are not much disposed to convert their swords
into ploughshares; they continue to spend their revenues on useless military
establishments for purposes of parade and show. A native prince would, they say, be as
insignificant without an army as a native gentleman upon an elephant without a

cavalcade, or upon a horse without a tail. But the said army have learnt from their
forefathers that they were to look to aggressions upon their neighbours—to pillage,
plunder, and conquest, for wealth and promotion; and they continue to prevent their
prince from indulging in any disposition to turn his attention to the duties of civil
government. They all live in the hope of some disaster to the paramount power which
secures the increasing wealth of the surrounding countries from their grasp; and

512
 T he Indore and Barodā S tates still survive, and the reigning chiefs of both have frequently visited England, and 

paid their respects to their S overeign. Bhōnslā w as the fam ily nam e of the chiefs of Berār, also know n as the R ājās 
of N āgpur. T he last R ājā, R aghojī III, died in Decem ber 1853, leaving no child begotten or adopted. L ord Dalhousie 
annexedtheS tateaslapsed,and hisactionw asconfirm edin1864 by theCourtofDirectorsand theCrow n.
513

 T he S tate of S ātārā, like that of N āgpur, lapsed ow ing to failure of heirs, and w as annexed in 1854. It is now  a 
districtintheBom bay P residency.
514

 During the early years of the tw entieth century a spirit of M arāthā nationalism  has been sedulously cultivated, 
w ithinconvenientresults.
515

T hisparagraph,and that next follow ing,are,in the originaledition,printed aspart ofChapter48,'T he Great
Diam ond of Kohinūr', w ith w hich they have nothing to do. T hey seem  to belong properly to Chapter 47, and are 
thereforeinsertedhere.T heobservationsinbothparagraphsarem erely repetitionsofrem arksalready recorded.
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threatened innovations from the north-west raise their spirits and hopes in proportion
as they depress those of the classes engaged in all branches of peaceful industry.

There are, in all parts of India, thousands and tens of thousands who have lived by the

sword, or who wish to live by the sword, but cannot find employment suited to their
tastes. These would all flock to the standard of the first lawless chief who could offer
them a fair prospect of plunder; and to them all wars and rumors of war are delightful.
The moment they hear of a threatened invasion from the north-west, they whet their
swords, and look fiercely around upon those from whose breasts they are 'to cut their
pound of flesh'.516

516
Itneedhardly besaidthatthesefire-eatersnolongerexist.
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CHAPTER 48

The Great Diamond of Kohinūr. 

The foregoing historical episode occupies too large a space in what might otherwise be
termed a personal narrative; but still I am tempted to append to it a sketch of the
fortunes of that famous diamond, called with Oriental extravagance the Mountain of
Light, which, by exciting the cupidity of Shāh Jahān, played so important a part in the 
drama.

After slumbering for the greater part of a century in the imperial treasury, it was
afterwards taken by Nādir Shāh, the king of Persia, who invaded India under the reign 

of Muhammad Shāh, in the year 1738.517 Nadir Shāh, in one of his mad fits, had put out 
the eyes of his son, Razā Kulī Mirzā, and, when he was assassinated, the conspirators 
gave the throne and the diamond to this son's son, Shāhrukh Mirza, who fixed his 
residence at Meshed.518 Ahmad Shāh, the Abdālī, commanded the Afghān cavalry in 
the service of Nādir Shāh, and had the charge of the military chest at the time he was 
put to death. With this chest, he and his cavalry left the camp during the disorders that
followed the murder of the king, and returned with all haste to Kandahār, where they 

met Tarīkī Khān, on his way to Nādir Shāh's camp with the tribute of the five provinces 
which he had retained of his Indian conquests, Kandahār, Kābul, Tatta, Bakkar, Multān, 
and Peshāwar. They gave him the first news of the death of the king, seized upon his 
treasure, and, with the aid of this and the military chest, Ahmad Shāh took possession 
of these five provinces, and formed them into the little independent kingdom of
Afghānistan, over which he long reigned, and from which he occasionally invaded 
India and Khurāsān.519

Shāhrukh Mirzā had his eyes put out some time after by a faction. Ahmad Shāh 
marched to his relief, put the rebels to death, and united his eldest son, Taimūr Shāh, in 
marriage to the daughter of the unfortunate prince, from whom he took the diamond,
since it could be of no use to a man who could no longer see its beauties. He established
Taimūr as his viceroy at Herāt, and his youngest son at Kandahār; and fixed his own 

517
 N ādir S hāh w as crow ned king of P ersia in 1736, entered the P anjāb, at the close of 1738, and occupied Delhi in 

M arch1739.Havingperpetrated anaw fulm assacreoftheinhabitants,heretired afterastay offifty-eightdays,He
w asassassinatedinM ay 1747.
518

 M eshed, properly M ashhad ('the place of m artyrdom '), is the chief city of Khurāsān. N ādir S hāh w as killed w hile 
encam pedthere.
519

 Ahm ad S hāh defeated the M arāthās in the third great battle of P ānīpat, A.D. 1761. He had conquered the 
P anjāb in 1748. He invaded India five tim es. 
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residence at Kābul, where he died.520 He was succeeded by Taimūr Shāh, who was 
succeeded by his eldest son, Zamān Shāh, who, after a reign of a few years, was driven 
from his throne by his younger brother, Mahmūd. He sought an asylum with his friend 
Ashīk, who commanded a distant fortress, and who betrayed him to the usurper, and 

put him into confinement. He concealed the great diamond in a crevice in the wall of
the room in which he was confined; and the rest of his jewels in a hole made in the
ground with his dagger. As soon as Mahmūd received intimation of the arrest from 
Ashīk, he sent for his brother, had his eyes put out, and demanded the jewels, but 
Zamān Shāh pretended that he had thrown them into the river as he passed over. Two 
years after this, the third brother, the Sultān Shujā, deposed Mahmūd, ascended the 
throne by the consent of his elder brother, and, as a fair specimen of his notions of
retributive justice, he blew away from the mouths of cannon, not only Ashīk himself, 

but his wife and all his innocent and unoffending children.

He intended to put out the eyes of his deposed brother, Mahmūd, but was dissuaded 
from it by his mother and Zamān Shāh, who now pointed out to him the place where he 
had concealed the great diamond. Mahmūd made his escape from prison, raised a 
party, drove out his brothers, and once more ascended the throne. The two brothers
sought an asylum in the Honourable Company's territories; and have from that time

resided at an out frontier station of Lūdiāna, upon the banks of the Hyphasis,521 upon a
liberal pension assigned for their maintenance by our Government. On their way
through the territories of the Sikh chief, Ranjit Singh, Shujā was discovered to have this 
great diamond, the Mountain of Light, about his person; and he was, by a little torture
skilfully applied to the mind and body, made to surrender it to his generous host.522

520
In1773.

521
 L ūdiāna (m isspelt 'L udhiāna' in I.G., 1908) is nam ed from  the L odī Afghāns, w ho founded it in 1481. T he tow n is 

now  the headquarters of the district of the sam e nam e under the P anjāb Governm ent. P art of the district lapsed to 
the British Governm ent in 1836,otherpartslapsed during the years1846 and 1847,and the rest cam e from
territory already British by rearrangem ent of jurisdiction. Hyphasis is the Greek nam e for the Biās river. 
522

 T he above history of the Kohinūr m ay, I believe, be relied upon. I received a narrative of it from  S hāh Zam ān, 
the blind old king him self, through General S m ith, w ho com m anded the troops at L ūdiāna; form ing a detail of the 
severalrevolutionstoo long and too fullofnew nam esforinsertion here.[W .H.S .] T he above note is,in the
originaledition,m isplaced,and appended to tw o paragraphsofthe text,w hich have no connexion w ith the story
ofthediam ond,andreally belongtoChapter47,tow hichthey havebeenrem ovedinthisedition.

T he author assum es the identity of the Kohinūr w ith the great diam ond found in one of the Golconda m ines, and 
presented by Am īr Jum la to S hāh Jahān. T he m uch-disputed history of the Kohinūr has been exhaustively discussed 
by Valentine Ball(T avernier'sT ravelsin India:Appendix I(1),'T he GreatM ogul'sDiam ond and the true History of
the Koh-i-nur; and (2) 'S um m ary History of the Koh-i-nur'). He has proved that the Kohinūr is alm ost certainly the 
diam ond given by Am īr (M īr) Jum la to S hāh Jahān, though now  m uch reduced in w eight by m utilation and 
repeated cutting. Assum ing the identity of the Kohinūr w ith Am īr Jum la's gift, the leading incidents in the history of 
thisfam ousjew elareasfollow s;—
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Mahmūd was succeeded in the government of the fortress and province of Herāt by his 
son Kāmrān; but the throne of Kābul was seized by the mayor of the palace, who 
bequeathed it to his son Dost Muhammad, a man, in all the qualities requisite in a
sovereign, immeasurably superior to any member of the house of Ahmad Shāh Abdālī. 

Ranjit Singh had wrested from him the province of Peshāwar in times of difficulty, and, 
as we would not assist him in recovering it from our old ally, he thought himself
justified in seeking the aid of those who would, the Russians and Persians, who were
eager to avail themselves of so fair an occasion to establish a footing in India. Such a
footing would have been manifestly incompatible with the peace and security of our
dominions in India, and we were obliged, in self-defence, to give to Shujā the aid which 
he had so often before in vain solicited, to enable him to recover the throne of his very
limited number of legal ancestors.523

T he difference in w eight betw een 268 19/50 caratsin 1665 and 186 1/16 caratsin 1849 seem sto be due to
m utilationofthestoneduringitsstay inP ersiaand Afghanistan.
523

T he policy ofthe firstAfghan W arhasbeen,itishardly necessary to observe,m uch disputed,and the author's
confidentdefenceofL ord Auckland'sactioncannotbeaccepted.

Event. Approximate Date.

Found at mine of Kollūr on the Kistna (Krishna) river   Not known

Presented to Shāh Jahān by Mīr Jumla, being uncut, and weighing about 756 English carats 1656 or 1657

Ground by Hortensio Borgio, and greatly reduced in weight about 1657

Seen and weighed by Tavernier in Aurangzēb's treasury, its weight being 268 19/50 English carats 1665

Taken by Nadir Shāh of Persia from Muhammad Shāh of Delhi, and named Kohinūr 1739

Inherited by Shāh Rukh, grandson of Nadir Shāh 1747

Given up by Shāh Rukh to Ahmad Shāh Abdālī 1751

Inherited by Tīmūr, son of Ahmad Shāh 1772

Inherited by Shāh Zamān, son of Tīmūr 1793

Taken by Shāh Shujā, brother of Shāh Zamān 1795

Taken by Ranjit Singh, of Lahore, from Shāh Shujā 1813

Inherited by Dilīp (Dhuleep) Singh, reputed son of Ranjit Singh 1839

Annexed, with the Panjāb, and passed, through John Lawrence's waistcoat pocket (see his Life ), into

the possession of H.M. the Queen, its weight then being 186 1/16 English carats
1849

Exhibited at Great Exhibition in London 1851

Recut under supervision of Messrs. Garrards, and reduced in weight to 106 1/16 English carats 1852
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CHAPTER 49

Pindhārī System—Character of the Marāthā Administration—Cause of 
their Dislike to the Paramount Power.

The attempt of the Marquis of Hastings to rescue India from that dreadful scourge, the
Pindhārī system, involved him in a war with all the great Marāthā states, except 
Gwālior; that is, with the Peshwā at Pūnā, Holkār at Indore, and the Bhonslā at Nāgpur; 
and Gwālior was prevented from joining the other states in their unholy league against 

us only by the presence of the grand division of the army, under the personal command
of the Marquis, in the immediate vicinity of his capital. It was not that these chiefs liked
the Pindhārīs, or felt any interest in their welfare, but because they were always anxious 
to crush that rising paramount authority which had the power, and had always
manifested the will, to interpose and prevent the free indulgence of their predatory
habits—the free exercise of that weapon, a standing army, which the disorders incident
upon the decline and fall of the Muhammadan army had put into their hands, and
which a continued series of successful aggressions upon their neighbours could alone

enable them to pay or keep under control. They seized with avidity any occasion of
quarrel with the paramount power which seemed likely to unite them all in one great
effort to shake it off; and they are still prepared to do the same, because they feel that
they could easily extend their depredations if that power were withdrawn; and they
know no other road to wealth and glory but such successful depredations. Their
ancestors rose by them, their states were formed by them, and their armies have been
maintained by them. They look back upon them for all that seems to them honourable

in the history of their families. Their bards sing of them in all their marriage and funeral
processions; and, as their imaginations kindle at the recollection, they detest the arm
that is extended to defend the wealth and the industry of the surrounding territories
from their grasp. As the industrious classes acquire and display their wealth in the
countries around during a long peace, under a strong and settled government, these
native chiefs, with their little disorderly armies, feel precisely as an English country
gentleman would feel with a pack of foxhounds, in a country swarming with foxes, and

without the privilege of hunting them.524

Their armies always took the auspices and set out kingdom taking (mulk gīrī) after the 
Dasahra,525 in November, as regularly as English gentlemen go partridge-shooting on
the 1st of September; and I may here give, as a specimen, the excursion of Jean Baptiste

524
 For the characteristics of the M arāthās and P indhārīs, see ante, Chapter 21. 

525
Ante,Chapter26,note8,and Chapter32.
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Filose,526 who sallied forth on such an expedition, at the head of a division of Sindhia's
army, just before this Pindhārī war commenced. From Gwālior he proceeded to 
Karaulī,527 and took from that chief the district of Sabalgarh, yielding four lākhs of 
rupees yearly.528 He then took the territory of the Rājā of Chandērī,529 Mor Pahlād, one 

of the oldest of the Bundēlkhand chiefs, which then yielded about seven lākhs of 
rupees,530 but now yields only four. The Rājā got an allowance of forty thousand rupees 
a year. He then took the territories of the Rājās of Raghugarh and Bajranggarh,531

yielding three lākhs a year; and Bahādurgarh, yielding two lākhs a year;532 and the three
princes got fifty thousand rupees a year for subsistence among them. He then took
Lopar, yielding two lākhs and a half, and assigned the Rājā twenty-five thousand. He 
then took Garhā Kota,533 whose chief gets subsistence from our Government. Baptiste
had just completed his kingdom taking expedition, when our armies took the field

against the Pindhārīs; and, on the termination of that war in 1817, all these acquisitions 
were confirmed and guaranteed to his master Sindhia by our Government. It cannot be
supposed that either he or his army can ever feel any great attachment towards a
paramount authority that has the power and the will to interpose, and prevent their
indulging in such sporting excursions as these, or any great disinclination to take
advantage of any occasion that may seem likely to unite all the native chiefs in a
common effort to crush it. The Nepalese have the same feeling as the Marāthās in a still 

stronger degree, since their kingdom-taking excursions had been still greater and more
successful; and, being all soldiers from the same soil, they were easily persuaded, by a
long series of successful aggressions, that their courage was superior to that of all other
men.534

526
Ante,Chapter17.

527
 A sm all principality, about seventy m iles equidistant from  Agra, Gw ālior, M athurā, Alw ar, Jaipur, and T onk. T he 

attack on Karaulī occurred in 1813. Full details are given in the author's R eport on Budhuk alias Bagree Decoits, pp. 
99-104.
528

Fourhundredthousandrupees.
529

Ante,Chapter33.
530

S evenhundredthousandrupees.
531

 R aghugarh is now  a m ediatized chiefship in the Central India Agency, controlled by the R esident at Gw ālior. 
Bajranggarh, a stronghold eleven m iles south of Gūnā (Goonah), and about 140 m iles distant from  Gw ālior, is in 
theR aghugarhterritory.
532

 T hree hundred thousand and tw o hundred thousand rupees, respectively. Bahādurgarh is now  included in the 
Isāgarh district of the Gw ālior S tate. 
533

 I cannot find any m ention of L opar, if the nam e is correctly printed. Garhā Kota seem s to be a slip of the pen for 
Garhā. Garhā Kota is in British territory, in the S āgar District, C. P . But Garhā is a petty state, form erly included in 
the R aghugarh S tate. T he tow n of Garhā is on the eastern slope of the M ālw ā plateau in 25º 2' N . and 78º 3' E. 
(I.G.,1908,s.v.).
534

O nthecoronationorinstallationofevery new princeofthehouseofS indhia,ordersaregiventoplunderafew
shopsin the tow n asapartofthe cerem ony,and thisthey callorconsider'takingthe auspices'.Com pensation is
supposed to be m ade to the proprietors,but rarely ism ade. Ibelieve the sam e auspicesare taken at the
installation of a new  prince of every other M arāthā house. T he M oghal invaders of India w ere, in the sam e 
m anner,obliged to allow their arm iesto take the auspicesin the sack of afew tow ns,though they had
surrendered w ithout resistance. T hey w ere given up to pillage as a religions duty. Even the accom plished Bābar 
w asobligedtoconcedethisprivilegetohisarm y.[W .H.S .]
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In the year 1833, the Gwālior territory yielded a net revenue to the treasury of ninety-
two lākhs of rupees, after discharging all the local costs of the civil and fiscal 
administration of the different districts, in officers, establishments, charitable

institutions, religions endowments, military fiefs, &c.535 In the remote districts, which
are much infested by the predatory tribes of Bhīls,536 and in consequence badly peopled
and cultivated, the net revenue is estimated to be about one-third of the gross
collections; but, in the districts near the capital, which are tolerably well cultivated, the
net revenue brought to the treasury is about five-sixths of the gross collections; and
these collections are equal to the whole annual rent of the land; for every man by whom
the land is held or cultivated is a mere tenant at will, liable every season to be turned
out, to give place to any other man that may offer more for the holding.

In reply to the editor's inquiries, Colonel Biddulph, officiating R esident at Gw ālior, has kindly com m unicated the 
follow ing inform ation on the subject ofthe above note,in aletterdated 30th Decem ber,1892.'T he custom of
looting som e "Banias'" shops on the installation of a new  M aharaja in Gw ālior is still observed. It w as observed 
w hen the present M ādho R āo S indhia w as installed on the gadī on 3rd July, 1886, and the looting w as stopped by 
the police on the ow ners of the shops calling out "Dohai M ādho M ahārājkī!" five shops w ere looted on the 
occasion,and com pensationtotheam ountofR s.427,4,3 w aspaid totheow ners.M y inform anttellsm ethatthe
custom hasapparently no connexion w ith religion,butisbelieved to referto the daysw hen the period betw een
the decease ofonerulerand the accession ofhissuccessorw asone ofdisorderand plunder.T he m aintenance of
thecustom issupposedtonotify tothepeoplethattheym ustnow looktothenew rulerforprotection.

'Accordingto anotherinform ant,som e "banias"are called by the palace officersand directed to open theirshops
in the palace precincts,and m oney isgiven them to stocktheirshops.T he poorpeople are then allow ed to loot
them .N oshopsareallow edtobelootedinthebazaar.

'Icannotlearn that any particularnam e isgiven to the cerem ony,and there appearsto be som e doubt asto its
m eaning;butthebestinform ationseem stoshow thatthereasonassigned aboveisthecorrectone.

'Icannotgiveany inform ationastotheexistenceofthecustom inotherM ahrattastates.'

T he custom  w as observed late in the sixth century at the birth of King Harsha-vardhana (Harsa-Caritā, transl, 
Cow elland T hom as,p.111).Anthropologistsclassify such practicesasritesde passage,m arking atransition from
theold tothenew .

'Bania', or 'baniyā', m eans shopkeeper, especially a grain dealer; 'gadī', or 'gaddī', is the cushioned seat, also know n 
as 'm asnad', w hich serves a Hindoo prince as a throne; and 'dohāi' is the ordinary form  of a cry for redress. 
535

 N inety-tw o lākhs of rupees w ere then w orth m ore than £920,000. T he I.G. (1908) states the norm al revenue as 
150 lākhs of rupees, equivalent (at the rate of exchange of 1s. 4d. to the rupee, or R  15 = £1) to one m illion pounds 
sterling.T hefallinexchangehasgreatly low eredthesterlingequivalent.
536

 T he Bhīl tribes are included in the large group of tribes w hich have been driven back by the m ore cultivated 
races into the hills and jungles. T hey are found am ong the w oods along the banks of the N erbudda, T aptī, and 
M ahī, and in m any parts of Central India and R ājputāna. O f late years they have generally kept quiet; in the earlier 
part of the nineteenth century they gave m uch trouble in Khāndēsh. In R ājputāna tw o irregular corps of Bhīls have 
beenorganized.
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There is nowhere to be seen upon the land any useful or ornamental work, calculated to
attach the people to the soil or to their villages; and, as hardly any of the recruits for the
regiments are drawn from the peasantry of the country, the agricultural classes have
nowhere any feeling of interest in the welfare or existence of the government. I am

persuaded that there is not a single village in all the Gwālior dominions in which nine-
tenths of the people would not be glad to see that government destroyed, under the
persuasion that they could not possibly have a worse, and would be very likely to find a
better.

The present force at Gwālior consists of three regiments of infantry, under Colonel 
Alexander; six under the command of Apājī, the adopted son of the late Bālā Bāī;537

eleven under Colonel Jacobs and his son; five under Colonel Jean Baptiste Filose; two

under the command of the Māmū Sāhib, the maternal uncle of the Mahārājā; three in 
what is called Bābū Bāolī's camp; in all thirty regiments, consisting, when complete, of 
six hundred men each, with four field-pieces. The 'Jinsī', or artillery, consists of two 
hundred guns of different calibre. There are but few corps of cavalry, and these are not
considered very efficient, I believe.538

Robbers and murderers of all descriptions have always been in the habit of taking the

field in India immediately after the festival of the Dasahrā,539 at the end of October,
from the sovereign of a state at the head of his armies, down to the leader of a little
band of pickpockets from the corner of some obscure village. All invoke the Deity, and
take the auspices to ascertain his will, nearly in the same way; and all expect that he will
guide them successfully through their enterprises, as long as they find the omens
favourable. No one among them ever dreams that his undertaking can be less
acceptable to the Deity than that of another, provided he gives him the same due share
of what he acquires in his thefts, his robberies, or his conquests, in sacrifices and

offerings upon his shrines, and in donations to his priests.540 Nor does the robber often
dream that he shall be considered a less respectable citizen by the circle in which he
moves than the soldier, provided he spends his income as liberally, and discharges all
his duties in his relations with them as well; and this he generally does to secure their
goodwill, whatever may be the character of his depredations upon distant circles of
society and communities. The man who returned to Oudh, or Rohilkhand, after a

537
 Daughter of M āhādajī S indhia. S he died in 1834. S ee post, Chapter 70. 

538
 'In 1886 the fort of Gw ālior and the cantonm ent of M orār w ere surrendered by the Governm ent of India to 

S indhia in exchange for the fort and tow n of Jhānsī. Both forts w ere m utually surrendered and occupied on 10th 
M arch, 1886. As the occupation of the fort of Gw ālior necessitated an increase of S indhia's arm y, the M ahārājā 
w asallow ed to add 3,000 m en to hisinfantry'(L etterofO fficiating R esident,dated 30th Dec.,1892).In 1908 the
Gw ālior arm y, com prising all arm s, including three regim ents of Im perial S ervice Cavalry, num bered m ore than 
12,000 m en,described astroopsof'very fairquality'(I.G.,1908).
539

Ante,Chapter26;Chapter32;Chapter49.
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In R am aseeanathe authorhasfully described the practicesofthe T hugsin takingom ens,and the feelingsw ith
w hich they regarded theirprofession.S im ilarinform ation concerning othercrim inalclassesiscopiously given in
theR eportonBudhukaliasBagreeDecoits.S eealsoM eadow sT aylor,ConfessionsofaT hug,inany edition.
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campaign under a Pindhārī chief, was as well received as one who returned after 
serving one under Sindhia, Holkār, or Ranjīt Singh. A friend of mine one day asked a 
leader of a band of 'dacoits', or banditti, whether they did not often commit murder.
'God forbid', said he, 'that we should ever commit murder; but, if people choose to

oppose us, we, of course, strike and kill; but you do the same. I hear that there is now a
large assemblage of troops in the upper provinces going to take foreign countries; if
they are opposed, they will kill people. We only do the same.'541 The history of the rise
of every nation in the world unhappily bears out the notion that princes are only
robbers upon a large scale, till their ambition is curbed by a balance of power among
nations.

On the 25th542 we came on to Dhamēlā, fourteen miles, over a plain, with the range of 

sandstone hills on the left, receding from us to the west; and that on the right receding
still more to the east. Here and there were some insulated hills of the same formation
rising abruptly from the plain to our right. All the villages we saw were built upon
masses of this sandstone rock, rising abruptly at intervals from the surface of the plain,
in horizontal strata. These hillocks afford the people stone for building, and great
facilities for defending themselves against the inroads of freebooters. There is not, I
suppose, in the world a finer stone for building than these sandstone hills afford; and

we passed a great many carts carrying them off to distant places in slabs or flags from
ten to sixteen feet long, two to three feet wide, and six inches thick. They are white, with
very minute pink spots, and of a texture so very fine that they would be taken for
indurated clay on a slight inspection. The houses of the poorest peasants are here built
of this beautiful freestone, which, after two hundred years, looks as if it had been
quarried only yesterday.

About three miles from our tents we crossed over the little river Ghorapachhār,543

flowing over a bed of this sandstone. The soil all the way very light, and the cultivation
scanty and bad. Except within the enclosures of men's houses, scarcely a tree to be
anywhere seen to give shelter and shade to the weary traveller; and we could find no
ground for our camp with a shrub to shelter man or beast. All are swept away to form
gun-carriages for the Gwālior artillery, with a philosophical disregard to the comforts of 
the living, the repose of the dead who planted them with a view to a comfortable berth
in the next world, and to the will of the gods to whom they are dedicated. There is

nothing left upon the land of animal or vegetable life to enrich it; nothing of stock but
what is necessary to draw from the soil an annual crop, and which looks to one harvest
for its entire return. The sovereign proprietor of the soil lets it out by the year, in farms
or villages, to men who depend entirely upon the year's return for the means of
payment. He, in his turn, lets the lands in detail to those who till them, and who depend

541
T hesenotionsarestillprevalent.

542
Decem ber,1835,Christm asDay.

543
'O verthrow erofhorses';the sam e epithetisapplied to the U tangan river,south ofthe Agradistrict,ow ing to

thedifficulty w ithw hichitiscrossedw heninflood(N .W .P .Gazetteer,1sted.,vol.vii,p.423).
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for their subsistence, and for the means of paying their rents, upon the returns of the
single harvest. There is no manufacture anywhere to be seen, save of brass pots and
rude cooking utensils; no trade or commerce, save in the transport of the rude produce
of the land to the great camp at Gwālior, upon the backs of bullocks, for want of roads 

fit for wheeled carriages. No one resides in the villages, save those whose labour is
indispensably necessary to the rudest tillage, and those who collect the dues of
government, and are paid upon the lowest possible scale. Such is the state of the
Gwālior territories in every part of India where I have seen them.544 The miseries and
misrule of the Oudh, Hyderabad, and other Muhammadan governments, are heard of
everywhere, because there are, under these governments, a middle and higher class
upon the land to suffer and proclaim them; but those of the Gwālior state are never 
heard of, because no such classes are ever allowed to grow up upon the land. Had

Russia governed Poland, and Turkey Greece, in the way that Gwālior has governed her 
conquered territories, we should never have heard of the wrongs of the one or the other.

In my morning's ride the day before I left Gwālior, I saw a fine leopard standing by the 
side of the most frequented road, and staring at every one who passed. It was held by
two men, who sat by and talked to it as if it had been a human being. I thought it was
an animal for show, and I was about to give them something, when they told me that

they were servants of the Mahārājā, and were training the leopard to bear the sight and 
society of man. 'It had', they said, 'been caught about three months ago in the jungles,
where it could never bear the sight and society of man, or of any animal that it could
not prey upon; and must be kept upon the most frequented road till quite tamed.
Leopards taken when very young would', they said, 'do very well as pets, but never
answered for hunting; a good leopard for hunting must, before taken, be allowed to be
a season or two providing for himself, and living upon the deer he takes in the jungles
and plains.'

544
S indhia'sterritories,m easuring25,041 squarem iles,areinpartsinterm ixed w ith those ofotherprinces,and so

extend over a w ide space. Gw ālior and its governm ent have been discussed already in Chapter 36. 
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CHAPTER 50

Dhōlpur, Capital of the Jāt Chiefs of Gohad—Consequence of Obstacles 
to the Prosecution of Robbers.

On the morning of the 26th,545 we sent on one tent, with the intention of following it in
the afternoon; but about three o'clock a thunder-storm came on so heavily that I was
afraid that which we occupied would come down upon us; and, putting my wife and
child in a palankeen, I took them to the dwelling of an old Bairāgī, about two hundred 
yards from us. He received us very kindly, and paid us many compliments about the

honour we had conferred upon him. He was a kind and, I think, a good old man, and
had six disciples who seemed to reverence him very much. A large stone image of
Hanumān, the monkey-god, painted red, and a good store of buffaloes, very 
comfortably sheltered from the pitiless storm, were in an inner court. The peacocks in
dozens sought shelter under the walls and in the tree that stood in the courtyard; and I
believe that they would have come into the old man's apartment had they not seen our
white faces there. I had a great deal of talk with him, but did not take any notes of it.
These old Bairāgīs, who spend the early and middle parts of life as disciples in 

pilgrimages to the celebrated temples of their god Vishnu in all parts of India, and the
latter part of it as high priests or apostles in listening to the reports of the numerous
disciples employed in similar wanderings are, perhaps, the most intelligent men in the
country. They are from all the castes and classes of society. The lowest Hindoo may
become a Bairāgī, and the very highest are often tempted to become so; the service of 
the god to which they devote themselves levelling all distinctions. Few of them can
write or read, but they are shrewd observers of men and things, and often exceedingly

agreeable and instructive companions to those who understand them, and can make
them enter into unreserved conversation. Our tent stood out the storm pretty well, but
we were obliged to defer our march till the next day. On the afternoon of the 27th we
went on twelve miles, over a plain of deep alluvion, through which two rivers have cut
their way to the Chambal; and, as usual, the ravines along their banks are deep, long,
and dreary.

About half-way we were overtaken by one of the heaviest showers of rain I ever saw; it

threatened us from neither side, but began to descend from an apparently small bed of
clouds directly over our heads, which seemed to spread out on every side as the rain
fell, and fill the whole vault of heaven with one dark and dense mass. The wind
changed frequently; and in less than half an hour the whole surface of the country over
which we were travelling was under water. This dense mass of clouds passed off in

545
Decem ber,1835.
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about two hours to the east; but twice, when the sun opened and beamed divinely upon
us in a cloudless sky to the west, the wind changed suddenly round, and rushed back
angrily from the east, to fill up the space which had been quickly rarefied by the genial
heat of its rays, till we were again enveloped in darkness, and began to despair of

reaching any human habitation before night. Some hail fell among the rain, but not
large enough to hurt any one. The thunder was loud and often startling to the strongest
nerves, and the lightning vivid, and almost incessant. We managed to keep the road
because it was merely a beaten pathway below the common level of the country, and
we could trace it by the greater depth of the water, and the absence of all shrubs and
grass. All roads in India soon become watercourses—they are nowhere metalled; and,
being left for four or five months every year without rain, their soil is reduced to
powder by friction, and carried off by the winds over the surrounding country.546 I was

on horseback, but my wife and child were secure in a good palankeen that sheltered
them from the rain. The bearers were obliged to move with great caution and slowly,
and I sent on every person I could spare that they might keep moving, for the cold blast
blowing over their thin and wet clothes seemed intolerable to those who were idle. My
child's playmate, Gulāb, a lad of about ten years of age, resolutely kept by the side of 
the palankeen, trotting through the water with his teeth chattering as if he had been in
an ague. The rain at last ceased, and the sky in the west cleared up beautifully about

half an hour before sunset. Little Gulāb threw off his stuffed and quilted vest, and got a 
good dry English blanket to wrap round him from the palankeen. We soon after
reached a small village, in which I treated all who had remained with us to as much
coarse sugar (gur) as they could eat; and, as people of all castes can eat of sweetmeats
from the hands of confectioners without prejudice to their caste, and this sugar is
considered to be the best of all good things for guarding against colds in man or beast,
they all ate very heartily, and went on in high spirits. As the sun sank below us on the
left, a bright moon shone out upon us from the right, and about an hour after dark we

reached our tents on the north bank of the Kuārī river, where we found an excellent 
dinner for ourselves, and good fires, and good shelter for our servants. Little rain had
fallen near the tents, and the river Kuārī, over which we had to cross, had not, 
fortunately, much swelled; nor did much fall on the ground we had left; and, as the
tents there had been struck and laden before it came on, they came up the next morning
early, and went on to our next ground.

On the 28th, we went on to Dhōlpur, the capital of the Jāt chiefs of Gohad,547 on the left
bank of the Chambal, over a plain with a variety of crops, but not one that requires two
seasons to reach maturity. The soil excellent in quality and deep, but not a tree

546
T he author'srem ark that in Indiathe roadsare 'now here m etalled'm ust seem hardly credible to am odern

traveller,w ho seesthe country intersected by thousandsofm ilesofm etalled road.T he Grand T runkR oad from
Calcuttato L ahore,constructed in L ord Dalhousie'stim e,alone m easuresabout1,200 m iles.T he developm entof
roadssince1850 habeenenorm ous,and yetthem ileageofgood roadsw ould havetobeincreased tenfold toput
Indiaonanequality w iththem oreadvancedcountriesofEurope.
547

Ante,Chapter36.
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anywhere to be seen, nor any such thing as a work of ornament or general utility of any
kind. We saw the fort of Dhōlpur at a distance of six miles, rising apparently from the 
surface of the level plain, but in reality situated on the summit of the opposite and high
bank of a large river, its foundation at least one hundred feet above the level of the

water. The immense pandemonia of ravines that separated us from this fort were not
visible till we began to descend into them some two or three miles from the bed of the
river. Like all the ravines that border the rivers in these parts, they are naked, gloomy,
and ghastly, and the knowledge that no solitary traveller is ever safe in them does not
tend to improve the impression they make upon us. The river is a beautiful clear
stream, here flowing over a bed of fine sand with a motion so gentle, that one can
hardly conceive it is she who has played such fantastic tricks along the borders, and
made such 'frightful gashes' in them. As we passed over this noble reach of the river

Chambal in a ferry- boat, the boatman told us of the magnificent bridge formed here by
the Baiza Bāī for Lord William Bentinck in 1832, from boats brought down from Agra 
for the purpose. 'Little', said they, 'did it avail her with the Governor-General in her
hour of need.548

The town of Dhōlpur lies some short way in from the north bank of the Chambal, at the 
extremity of a range of sandstone hills which runs diagonally across that of Gwālior. 

This range was once capped with basalt, and some boulders are still found upon it in a
state of rapid decomposition. It was quite refreshing to see the beautiful mango groves
on the Dhōlpur side of the river, after passing through a large tract of country in which 
no tree of any kind was to be seen. On returning from a long ride over the range of
sandstone hills the morning after we reached Dhōlpur, I passed through an 
encampment of camels taking rude iron from some mines in the hills to the south
towards Agra. They waited here within the frontier of a native state for a pass from the
Agra custom house,549 lest any one should, after they enter our frontier, pretend that

they were going to smuggle it, and thus get them into trouble. 'Are you not', said I,
'afraid to remain here so near the ravines of the Chambal, when thieves are said to be so
numerous?' 'Not at all,' replied they. 'I suppose thieves do not think it worth while to
steal rude iron?' 'Thieves, sir, think it worth while to steal anything they can get, but we
do not fear them much here.' 'Where, then, do you fear them much?' 'We fear them
when we get into the Company's territories.' 'And how is this, when we have good
police establishments, and the Dhōlpur people none?' 'When the Dhōlpur people get 

hold of a thief, they make him disgorge all that he has got of our property for us, and

548
 T he Baiza Bāī w as the w idow  of Daulat R āo S indhia. He had died on M arch 21, 1827. W ith the consent of the 

Governm entofIndia,sheadopted aboy ashissuccessor,but,beinganam bitionsand intriguingw om an,she tried
to keep all pow er in her ow n hands. T he young M ahārājā fled from  her, and took refuge in the R esidency in 
O ctober, 1832. In Decem ber of the sam e year L ord W illiam  Bentinck visited Gw ālior, and assum ed an attitude of 
absolute neutrality. T he result w as that trouble continued, and seven m onths later the M ahārājā again fled to the 
R esidency. T he troops then revolted against the Baiza Bāī, and com pelled her to retire to Dhōlpur. T his event put 
an end to her political activity. U ltim ately she w as allow ed to return to Gw ālior, and died there in 1862 (M alleson, 
T he N ative S tates of India, pp. 160- 4). T he author w rote an unpublished history of Baiza Bāī (ante, Bibliography). 
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they confiscate all the rest that he has for themselves, and cut off his nose or his hands,
and turn him adrift to deter others. You, on the contrary, when you get hold of a thief,
worry us to death in the prosecution of your courts; and, when we have proved the
robbery to your satisfaction, you leave all this ill-gotten wealth to his family,550 and

provide him with good food and clothing for himself, while he works for you a couple
of years on the roads.551 The consequence is, that here fellows are afraid to rob a
traveller, if they find him at all on his guard, as we generally are, while in your districts
they rob us where and when they like.'

'But, my friends, you are sure to recover what we do get of your property from the
thieves.' 'Not quite sure of that neither,' said they, 'or the greater part is generally
absorbed on its way back to us through the officers of your court; and we would always

rather put up with the first loss than run the risk of a greater by prosecution, if we
happen to get robbed within the Company's territories.'

The loss and annoyances to which prosecutors and witnesses are subject in our courts
are a source of very great evil to the country. They enable police-officers everywhere to
grow rich upon the concealment of crimes. The man who has been robbed will bribe
them to conceal the robbery, that he may escape the further loss of the prosecution in

our courts, generally very distant; and the witnesses will bribe them to avoid attending
to give evidence; the whole village communities bribe them, because every man feels
that they have the power of getting him summoned to the court in some capacity or
other, if they like; and that they will certainly like to do so, if not bribed.

The obstacles which our system opposes to the successful prosecution of robbers of all
denominations and descriptions deprive our Government of all popular support in the
administration of criminal justice; and this is considered everywhere to be the worst,

and, indeed, the only radically bad feature of our government. No magistrate hopes to
get a conviction against one in four of the most atrocious gang of robbers and
murderers of his district, and his only resource is in the security laws, which enable him
to keep them in jail under a requisition of security for short periods. To this an idle or
apathetic magistrate will not have recourse, and under him these robbers have a free
licence.

In England, a judicial acquittal does not send back the culprit to follow the same trade
in the same field, as in India; for the published proceedings of the court bring down
upon him the indignation of society—the moral and religions feelings of his fellow men
are arrayed against him, and from these salutary checks no flaw in the indictment can
save him. Not so in India. There no moral or religions feelings interpose to assist or to

550
T helaw now perm itsthepersoninjured tobecom pensatedoutofany finerealized.

551
T hesystem ofem ployinggangsofprisonersontheroadsw asopentogreatabuses,and hasbeenlonggivenup.

T he prisonersare now ,asarule,em ployed only on the jailprom ises,and cannot be utilized foroutside w ork,
exceptunderspecialcircum stancesby specialsanction.
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supply the deficiencies of the penal law. Provided he eats, drinks, smokes, marries, and
makes his offerings to his priest according to the rules of his caste, the robber and the
murderer incurs no odium in the circle in which he moves, either religious or moral,
and this is the only circle for whose feelings he has any regard.552

The man who passed off his bad coin at Datiyā, passed off more at Dhōlpur while my 
advanced people were coming in, pretending that he wanted things for me, and was in
a great hurry to be ready with them at my tents by the time I came up. The bad rupees
were brought to a native officer of my guard, who went with the shopkeepers in search
of the knave, but he could nowhere be found. The gates of the town were shut up all
night at my suggestion, and in the morning every lodging-house in the town was
searched for him in vain—he had gone on. I had left some sharp men behind me,

expecting that he would endeavour to pass off his bad money immediately after my
departure; but in expectation of this he was now evidently keeping a little in advance of
me. I sent on some men with the shopkeepers whom he had cheated to our next stage,
in the hope of overtaking him; but he had left the place before they arrived without
passing any of his bad coin, and gone on to Agra. The shopkeepers could not be
persuaded to go any further after him, for, if they caught him, they should, they said,
have infinite trouble in prosecuting him in our courts, without any chance of recovering

from him what they had lost.

On the 29th, we remained at Dhōlpur to receive and return the visits of the young Rājā, 
or, as he is called, the young Rānā, a lad of about fifteen years of age, very plain, and 
very dull. He came about ten in the forenoon with a very respectable and well-dressed
retinue, and a tolerable show of elephants and horses. The uniforms of his guards were
made after those of our own soldiers, and did not please me half so much as those of the
Datiyā guards, who were permitted to consult their own tastes; and the music of the 

drums and fifes seemed to me infinitely inferior to that of the mounted minstrels of my
old friend Parīchhit.553 The lad had with him about a dozen old public servants entitled
to chairs, some of whom had served his father above thirty years; while the ancestors of
others had served his grandfathers and great-grandfathers, and I could not help telling
the lad in their presence that 'these were the greatest ornament of a prince's throne and
the best signs and pledges of a good government'. They were all evidently much
pleased at the compliment, and I thought they deserved to be pleased, from the good

character they bore among the peasantry of the country. I mentioned that I had

552
T he notesto thisedition haverecordedm any changesinIndia,butno changehastaken place in the difficulties

w hich beset the adm inistration of crim inallaw . T hey are stillthose w hich the author describes,and P olice
Com m issionscannot rem ove them .T he pow erto exact security forgood behaviourfrom know n bad characters
stillexists,and,w hen discreetly used,isofgreat value.T he conviction ofatrociousrobbersand m urderersis,
perhaps,lessrare than itw asin the author'stim e,thoughm any stillescape even them inorpenalty ofarrest.T he
w ant ofasound m oralpublic opinion isthe fundam entaldifficulty in Indian police adm inistration— atruth fully
U nderstoodby theauthor,butrarely realizedbym em bersofP arliam ent.
553

 T he title of the Dhōlpur chief is now  M ahārājā R ānā. In 1905 his reduced arm y num bered 1,216 of all ranks (I. 
G.,1908).T heforceisnotofseriousm ilitary value.
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understood the boatmen of the Chambal at Dhōlpur never caught or ate fish. The lad 
seemed embarrassed, and the minister took upon himself to reply that 'there was no
market for it, since the Hindoos of Dhōlpur never ate fish, and the Muhammadans had 
all disappeared'. I asked the lad whether he was fond of hunting. He seemed again

confounded, and the minister said that 'his highness never either hunted or fished, as
people of his caste were prohibited from destroying life'. 'And yet', said I, 'they have
often showed themselves good soldiers in battle.' They were all pleased again, and said
that they were not prohibited from killing tigers; but that there was no jungle of any
kind near Dhōlpur, and, consequently, no tigers to be found. The Jāts are descendants 
of the Getae, and were people of very low caste, or rather of no caste at all, among the
Hindoos, and they are now trying to raise themselves by abstaining from killing and
eating animals.554 Among Hindoos this is everything; a man of low caste is 'sab kuchh

khātā', sticks at nothing in the way of eating; and a man of high caste is a man who 
abstains from eating anything but vegetable or farinaceous food; if, at the same time, he
abstains from using in his cook-room all woods but one, and has that one washed
before he uses it, he is canonized.555 Having attained to military renown and territorial
dominion in the usual way by robbery, the Jāts naturally enough seek the distinction of 
high caste to enable them the better to enjoy their position in society.

It had been stipulated that I should walk to the bottom of the steps to receive the Rānā, 
as is the usage on such occasions, and carpets were accordingly spread thus far. Here he
got out of his chair, and I led him into the large room of the bungalow, which we
occupied during our stay, followed by all his and my attendants. The bungalow had
been built by the former Resident at Gwālior, the Honourable R. Cavendish, for his 
residence during the latter part of the rains, when Gwālior is considered to be 
unhealthy. At his departure the Rānā purchased this bungalow for the use of European 
gentlemen and ladies passing through his capital.

In the afternoon, about four o'clock, I went to return his visit in a small palace not yet
finished, a pretty piece of miniature fortification, surrounded by what they call their
'chhāonī', or cantonments. The streets are good, and the buildings neat and substantial; 

554
 T he identification of the Jāts, or Jats, w ith the Getae is not even probable. T he anchor exaggerates the low ness 

of the social rank of the Jāts, w ho cannot properly be described as people of 'very low  caste'. T hey are, and have 
long been, num erous and pow erful in the P anjāb and the neighbouring countries. It is true that they hate 
Brahm ans,care littleforBrahm annotionsofpropriety,eitherasregardsfood orm arriage,and to acertainextent
stand outside the orthodox Hindoo system ; but they are heterodox rather than low -caste. T he R ājās of Bharatpur, 
Dhōlpur, N ābha, P atiālā, and Jīnd are all Jāts. T he Jāts are a fine and interesting people, w ho seem  to suffer little 
deterioration from the notoriouslaxity of their m atrim onialarrangem ents. T hey are skilled and industrious
cultivators.A saying hasbeen currentin U pperIndiathat,ifthe British pow eriseverbroken,the succession w ill
pass to the Jāts. 
555

 T his is the Brahm an and Baniyā theory. A high-spirited R ājpūt of R ājputāna, full of pride in his long ancestry, and 
yet fond of w ild boar'sflesh,w ould indeed be w roth if denounced asa low -caste m an. It is,how ever,
unfortunately,quite true that allracesw hich becom e entangled in the m eshesofHinduism tend to gradually
surrendertheirfreedom ,and to becom e proud ofsubm ission to the senselessform alitiesand restrictionsw hich
theBrahm anloves.
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but there is nothing to strike or particularly interest the stranger. The interview passed
off without anything remarkable; and I was more than ever pleased with the people by
whom this young chief is surrounded. Indeed, I had much reason to be pleased with the
manners of all the people on this side of the Chambal. They are those of a people well

pleased to see English gentlemen among them, and anxious to make themselves useful
and agreeable to us. They know that their chief is indebted to the British Government
for all the country he has, and that he would be swallowed up by Sindhia's greedy
army, were not the sevenfold shield of the Honourable Company spread over him. His
establishments, civil and military, like those of the Bundēlkhand chiefs, are raised from 
the peasantry and yeomanry or the country; who all, in consequence, feel an interest in
the prosperity and independent respectability of their chief. On the Gwālior side, the 
members of all the public establishments know and feel that it is we who interpose and

prevent their master from swallowing up all his neighbours, and thereby having
increased means of promoting their interest and that of their friends; and they detest us
all most cordially in consequence. The peasantry of the Gwālior territory seem to 
consider their own government as a kind of minotaur, which they would be glad to see
destroyed, no matter how or by whom; since it gives no lucrative or honourable
employment to any of their members, so as to interest either their pride or their
affections; nor throws back among them for purposes of local advantage any of the

produce of their land and labour which it exacts. It is worthy of remark that, though the
Dhōlpur chief is peculiarly the creature of the British Government, and indebted to it 
for all he has or ever will have, and though he has never had anything, and never can
have, or can hope to have, anything from the poor pageant of the house of Tīmūr, who 
now sits upon the throne of Delhi;556 yet, on his seal of office he declares himself to be
the slave and creature of that imperial 'warrior for the faith of Islam'. As he abstains
from eating the good fish of the river Chambal to enhance his claim to caste among
Hindoos, so he abstains from acknowledging his deep debt of gratitude to the

Honourable Company, or the British Government, with a view to give the rust of age to
his rank and title. To acknowledge himself a creature of the British Government were to
acknowledge that he was a man of yesterday; to acknowledge himself the slave of the
Emperor is to claim for his poor veins 'the blood of a line of kings'. The petty chiefs of
Bundēlkhand, who are in the same manner especially dependent on the British 
Government, do the same thing.

At Dhōlpur, there are some noble old mosques and mausoleums built three hundred 
years ago, in the reign of the Emperor Humāyūn, by some great officers of his 
government, whose remains still rest undisturbed among them, though the names of
their families have been for many ages forgotten, and no men of their creed now live
near to demand for them the respect of the living. These tombs are all elaborately built
and worked out of the fine freestone of the country and the trellis-work upon some of

556
 Akbar II. He w as titular em peror from  A.D. 1806 to 1837, and w as succeeded by Bahādur S hāh II, the last of his 

line.T he portrait ofAkbarIIisthe frontispiece to volum e iofthe originaledition ofthisw ork,and am iniature
portraitofhim isgiveninthefrontispieceofvolum eii.
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their stone screens is still as beautiful as when first made. There are Persian and Arabic
inscriptions upon all of them, and I found from them that one of the mosques had been
built by the Emperor Shāh Jahān in A.D. 1634,557 when he little dreamed that his three
sons would here meet to fight the great fight for the throne while he yet sat upon it.558

557
 O ne of these tom bs, nam ely, that of Bībī Zarīna, dated A.H. 942 = A.D. 1535-6, is described by Cunningham  

(A.S .R .,xx,p.113,pl.xxxvii),w ho notesthat according to an obviously false localpopularstory,the lady w asa
daughter of S hāh Jahān, w ho lived a century later. T his story seem s to have m isled the author. N o inscription of 
the reign of S hāh Jahān at Dhōlpur is recorded. 
558

 T he three sons w ere Dārā S hikoh, Aurangzēb, and M urād Baksh. 
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CHAPTER 51

Influence of Electricity on Vegetation—Agra and its Buildings.

On the 30th and 31st,559 we went twenty-four miles over a dry plain, with a sandy soil
covered with excellent crops where irrigated, and a very poor one where not. We met
several long strings of camels carrying grain from Agra to Gwālior. A single man takes 
charge of twenty or thirty, holding the bridle of the first, and walking on before its nose.
The bridles of all the rest are tied one after the other to the saddles of those immediately
preceding them, and all move along after the leader in single file. Water must tend to
attract and to impart to vegetables a good deal of electricity and other vivifying powers

that would otherwise he dormant in the earth at a distance. The mere circumstance of
moistening the earth from within reach of the roots would not be sufficient to account
for the vast difference between the crops of fields that are irrigated, and those that are
not. One day, in the middle of the season of the rains, I asked my gardener, while
walking with him over my grounds, how it was that some of the fine clusters of
bamboos had not yet begun to throw out their shoots. 'We have not yet had a
thunderstorm, sir,' replied the gardener. 'What in the name of God has the
thunderstorm to do with the shooting of the bamboos?' asked I in amazement. 'I don't

know, sir,' said he, 'but certain it is that no bamboos begin to throw out their shoots well
till we get a good deal of thunder and lightning.' The thunder and lightning came, and
the bamboo shoots soon followed in abundance. It might have been a mere coincidence;
or the tall bamboo may bring down from the passing clouds, and convey to the roots,
the electric fluid they require for nourishment, or for conductors of nourishment.560

In the Isle of France,561 people have a notion that the mushrooms always come up best

after a thunderstorm. Electricity has certainly much more to do in the business of the
world than we are yet aware of, in the animal, mineral, and vegetable developments.562

At our ground this day, I met a very respectable and intelligent native revenue officer
who had been employed to settle some boundary disputes between the yeomen of our
territory and those of the adjoining territory of Dhōlpur. 

559
Decem ber,1835.

560
It isnot,perhaps,generally know n,though it deservesto be so,that the bam boo seedsonly once,and dies

im m ediately afterseeding.Allbam boosfrom the sam e seed die atthe sam e tim e,w heneverthey m ay have been
planted.T he life ofthe com m on large bam boo isabout fifty years.[W .H.S .] T he period issaid to vary betw een
thirty and sixty years.Bam boo seed iseaten asrice w hen obtainable.T he author'stheoriesabout electricity are
m oreingeniousthansatisfactory.
561

Betterknow nastheM auritius.
562

T hisproposition m ay be accepted w ith confidence. Electricity isagreat m ystery,w hich becom esm ore
m ysteriousthem oreitisstudied.
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'The Honourable Company's rights and those of its yeomen must', said he, 'be
inevitably sacrificed in all such cases; for the Dhōlpur chief, or his minister, says to all 
their witnesses, "You are, of course, expected to speak the truth regarding the land in

dispute; but, by the sacred stream of the Ganges, if you speak so as to lose this estate
one inch of it, you lose both your ears"—and most assuredly would they lose them,'
continued he, 'if they were not to swear most resolutely that all the land in question
belonged to Dhōlpur. Had I the same power to cut off the ears of witnesses on our side, 
we should meet on equal terms. Were I to threaten to cut them off, they would laugh in
my face.' There was much truth in what the poor man said, for the Dhōlpur witnesses 
always make it appear that the claims of their yeomen are just and moderate, and a
salutary dread of losing their ears operates, no doubt, very strongly. The threatened

punishment of the prince is quick, while that of the gods, however just, is certainly very
slow—
Ut sit magna, tamen certe lenta ira deorum est.

On the 1st of January, 1836, we went on sixteen miles to Agra, and, when within about
six miles of the city, the dome and minarets of the Tāj opened upon us from behind a 
small grove of fruit- trees, close by us on the side of the road. The morning was not

clear, but it was a good one for a first sight of this building, which appeared larger
through the dusty haze than it would have done through a clear sky. For five-and-
twenty years of my life had I been looking forward to the sight now before me. Of no
building on earth had I heard so much as of this, which contains the remains of the
Emperor Shāh Jahān and his wife, the father and mother of the children whose 
struggles for dominion have been already described. We had ordered our tents to be
pitched in the gardens of this splendid mausoleum, that we might have our fill of the
enjoyment which everybody seemed to derive from it; and we reached them about eight

o'clock. I went over the whole building before I entered my tent, and, from the first
sight of the dome and minarets on the distant horizon to the last glance back from my
tent-ropes to the magnificent gateway that forms the entrance from our camp to the
quadrangle in which they stand, I can truly say that everything surpassed my
expectations. I at first thought the dome formed too large a portion of the whole
building; that its neck was too long and too much exposed; and that the minarets were
too plain in their design; but, after going repeatedly over every part, and examining the

tout ensemble from all possible positions, and in all possible lights, from that of the full
moon at midnight in a cloudless sky to that of the noonday sun, the mind seemed to
repose in the calm persuasion that there was an entire harmony of parts, a faultless
congregation of architectural beauties, on which it could dwell for ever without fatigue.

After my quarter of a century of anticipated pleasure, I went on from part to part in the
expectation that I must by and by come to something that would disappoint me; but no,
the emotion which one feels at first is never impaired; on the contrary, it goes on

improving from the first coup d'œil of the dome in the distance to the minute inspection
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of the last flower upon the screen round the tomb. One returns and returns to it with
undiminished pleasure; and though at every return one's attention to the smaller parts
becomes less and less, the pleasure which he derives from the contemplation of the
greater, and of the whole collectively, seems to increase; and he leaves with a feeling of

regret that he could not have it all his life within his reach, and of assurance that the
image of what he has seen can never be obliterated from his mind 'while memory holds
her seat'. I felt that it was to me in architecture what Kemble and his sister, Mrs.
Siddons, had been to me a quarter of a century before in acting—something that must
stand alone—something that I should never cease to see clearly in my mind's eye, and
yet never be able clearly to describe to others.563

The Emperor and his Queen he buried side by side in a vault beneath the building, to

which we descend by a flight of steps. Their remains are covered by two slabs of
marble; and directly over these slabs, upon the floor above, in the great centre room
under the dome, stand two other slabs, or cenotaphs, of the same marble exquisitely
worked in mosaic. Upon that of the Queen, amid wreaths of flowers, are worked in
black letters passages from the Korān, one of which, at the end facing the entrance, 
terminates with 'And defend us from the tribe of unbelievers'; that very tribe which is
now gathered from all quarters of the civilized world to admire the splendour of the

tomb which was raised to perpetuate her name.564 On the slab over her husband there
are no passages from the Korān—merely mosaic work of flowers with his name and the 
date of his death.565 I asked some of the learned Muhammadan attendants the cause of
this difference, and was told that Shāh Jahān had himself designed the slab over his 
wife, and saw no harm in inscribing the words of God upon it; but that the slab over
himself was designed by his more pious son, Aurangzēb, who did not think it right to 
place these holy words upon a stone which the foot of man might some day touch,
though that stone covered the remains of his own father. Such was this 'man of prayers',

this 'Namāzī' (as Dara called him), to the last. He knew mankind well, and, above all, 

563
A letter of the author's,dated 13th M arch,1809,isextant,in w hich he givesafulldescription of the

perform ance ofM acbeth at the Haym arket by Kem ble and M rs.S iddonson S aturday,11th M arch.T he author
sailedintheDevonshireonthe24thM arch.
564

 N o European had ever before, I believe, noted this, [W . H. S .] M oīn-ud-dīn (p. 49) says that this phrase, 'T hou 
art ourpatron,help astherefore against the unbelieving nations,'isfrom the long chapter2 ('T he Cow ')ofthe
Korān, but I have not succeeded in finding the exact w ords in S ale's version of that chapter. I suspect that the 
w ords have been m isread. M oīn-ud- dīn gives as the w ords at the north side of the tom b, script characters 'the 
unbelieving nations', w hereas M uh. L atīf (Agra, p. 111) says that the w ords 'on the head of the sarcophagus' are 
scriptcharacters'He isthe everlasting.Heissufficient.'Itw illbe observed thatthe charactersin the tw o readings
arealm ostidentical.
565

T he Em presshad been agood dealexasperated against the P ortuguese and Dutch by the treatm ent her
husband received from them w hen afugitive,afteran unsuccessfulrebellion againsthisfather;and herhatred to
them  extended, in som e degree, to all Christians, w hom  she considered to be included in the term  'Kāfir', or 
unbeliever. [W . H. S .] P rince S hāh Jahān (Khurram ) rebelled against his father, Jahāngīr, in A.D. 1623, and 
subm itted in A.D. 1625. T he terrible punishm ent inflicted by S hāh Jahān w hen Em peror on the P ortuguese of Hūgli 
(Hooghly)isrelated by Bernier(Constable'sed.,pp.177,287).T he Em perorhad previously destroyed the Jesuits'
churchatL ahorecom pletely,andthegreaterpartofthechurchatAgra.
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that part of them which he was called upon to govern, and which he governed for forty
years with so much ability.566

The slab over the Queen occupies the centre of the apartments above and in the vault

below, and that over her husband lies on the left as we enter. At one end of the slab in
the vault her name is inwrought, 'Mumtāz-i-mahal Bānū Bēgam', the ornament of the 
palace, Bānū Bēgam, and the date of her death, 1631. That of her husband and the date 
of his death, 1666, are inwrought upon the other.567

She died in giving birth to a daughter, who is said to have been heard crying in the
womb by herself and her other daughters. She sent for the Emperor, and told him that
she believed no mother had ever been known to survive the birth of a child so heard,

and that she felt her end was near. She had, she said, only two requests to make; first,
that he would not marry again after her death, and get children to contend with hers for
his favour and dominions; and, secondly, that he would build for her the tomb with
which he had promised to perpetuate her name. She died in giving birth to the child, as
might have been expected when the Emperor, in his anxiety, called all the midwives of
the city, and all his secretaries of state and privy counsellors to prescribe for her. Both
her dying requests were granted. Her tomb was commenced upon immediately. No

woman ever pretended to supply her place in the palace; nor had Shāh Jahān, that we 
know of, children by any other.568 Tavernier saw this building completed and finished;

566
 T he cleverness, astuteness, energy, and business capacity of Aurangzēb are undoubted, and yet his long reign 

w asadisastrousfailure. T he author reflectsthe praisesof M uham m adansw ho cherish the m em ory of the
'nam āzī'. T he Em peror him self knew  better w hen, in his old ago, he w rote to his son Azam  the pathetic w ords, 'I 
have not done w ellby the country or itspeople. M y yearshave gone by profitless'(L ane-P oole'sversion in
Aurangzib(R ulersofIndia),p.203.L etterN o.72 inBilim oria,L ettersofAurungzbe,Bom bay,1908.Anotherversion
inE.andD.vii,562.)Hisreignlastedforalm ostforty-nineyears,from June1658toFebruary 1707,andnotforonly
forty years.
567

T herealtom bsareinthevaultbelow .Beautifulcenotaphsstand underthedom e.T heinscriptiononthetom b
oftheEm pressisexactly repeatedonhercenotaph,andrunsthus:-
    'T he splendid sepulchre of Arjum and Bānō Bēgam , entitled M um tāz M ahall, deceased in the year 1040 Hijrī.' 
T he epitaph on S hāh Jahān's tom b is as follow s:- 
    'T he sacred sepulchre of His M oat Exalted M ajesty, nesting in P aradise, the S econd L ord of the Conjunction, S hāh 
Jahān, the Em peror. M ay his m ausoleum  ever flourish. Year 1076 Hijrī.' 

T he inscription on S hāh Jahān's cenotaph adds m ore titles and gives the exact date of death as 'the night of R ajab 
28, A.H. 1076'. 1040 Hījrī corresponds w ith the period from  July 31, A.D. 1630 to July 19, 1631; and 1076 Hijrī w ith 
theperiodJuly 4,A.D.1665toJune23,1666,O ld S tyle.T hedatesinN ew S tylew ouldbetendayslater.

T he epithet 'nesting in P aradise' (firdaus āshiyānī) w as the official posthum ous title of S hāh Jahān, frequently used 
by historiansinsteadofhisnam e.

T he title 'S econd L ord of the Conjunction' m eans that S hāh Jahān w as held to have been born under the fortunate 
conjunction of Venus and Jupiter, as his ancestor T īm ūr had been. 
568

 T he details in the text are inaccurate. Arjum and Bānō Bēgam , daughter of Āsaf Khān, brother of N ūr Jahān, the 
queen of Jahāngīr, w as born in A.D. 1592, m arried in 1612, and died July 7, 1631 (o.s.), at Burhānpur in the Deccan. 
Afteradelay ofsix m onthsherrem ainsw ererem oved toAgra,and thererested six m onthslongerataspotinthe
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and tells us that it occupied twenty thousand men for twenty-two years.569 The
mausoleum itself and all the buildings that appertain to it cost 3,17,48,026—three karōr, 
seventeen lākhs, forty-eight thousand and twenty-six rupees, or £3,174,802 sterling;—
three million one hundred and seventy-four thousand eight hundred and two!570 I

asked my wife, when she had gone over it, what she thought of the building. 'I cannot',
said she, 'tell you what I think, for I know not how to criticize such a building, but I can
tell you what I feel. I would die to-morrow to have such another over me.' This is what
many a lady has felt, no doubt.

The building stands upon the north side of a large quadrangle, looking down into the
clear blue stream of the river Jumna, while the other three sides are enclosed with a
high wall of red sandstone.571 The entrance to this quadrangle is through a magnificent

gateway in the south side opposite the tomb; and on the other two sides are very
beautiful mosques facing inwards, and corresponding exactly with each other in size,
design, and execution. That on the left, or west, side is the only one that can be used as a
mosque or church; because the faces of the audience, and those of all men at their
prayers, must be turned towards the tomb of their prophet to the west. The pulpit is
always against the dead wall at the back, and the audience face towards it, standing
with their backs to the open front of the building. The church on the east side is used for

the accommodation of visitors, or for any secular purpose, and was built merely as a
'jawāb' (answer) to the real one.572 The whole area is laid out in square parterres,

T āj gardens still rem em bered, until her tom b w as sufficiently advanced for the final interm ent. Her titles w ere 
M um tāz-i-M ahall, 'Exalted in the P alace'; Q udsia Bēgam , and N aw āb Aliyā Bēgam . S he bore her husband eight sons 
and six daughters,fourteen children in all,ofw hom seven w ere alive at the tim e ofherdeath.T he child w hose
birth cost the m other's life w as Gauharārā Bēgam , w ho survived for m any years (Irvine, S toria do M ogor, iv. 425). 
Beale w rongly gives her nam e as Dahar Ārā. 

S hāh Jahān, tw o years before his union w ith Arjum and Bāno Bēgam , had been m arried to a P ersian princess, by 
w hom  he had a daughter w ho died young. Five and a half years after his m arriage to Arjum and Bāno Bēgam , he 
espoused a third w ife, daughter of S hāh N aw āz Khān, by w hom  he had a son, w ho died in infancy. T his third 
m arriage w asdictated by m otivesofpolicy,and did not im pairthe Em peror'sdevotion to hisfavourite consort
(M uh. L atīf, Agra, p. 101). 
569

T he testim ony ofT avernierisdoubtlesscorrect ifunderstood asreferring to the w hole com plex ofbuildings
connected w ith the m ausoleum .He visited Agraseveraltim es.He left Indiain January,1654,returning to the
country in 1659. W ork on the T āj began in 1632, and so appears to have been com pleted about the close of, 1653 
(T avernier,T ravels,transl.Ball,vol.i,pp.xxi,xxii,25,110,142,149).T he latest dated inscription,that ofthe
calligraphist Am ānat Khan at the entrance to the dom ed m ausoleum , w as recorded in the tw elfth year of the reign, 
A.H.1048,equivalent to A.D.1638-9.T hat yearm ay be taken asthe date ofthe com pletion ofthe m ausoleum
itself,asdistinguishedfrom thegreatm assofsupplem entary structures.
570

Variousrecordsofthe cost differenorm ously,apparently because they referto different things. Ifallthe
buildingsand the vastvalue ofthe m aterialsbe included,the highestestim ate,nam ely,fourand ahalfm illionsof
poundssterling,in round num bers,isnot excessive (H.F.A.,1911,p.415)T he figuresare recorded w ith m inute
accuracy as 411 lākhs, 48,826 rupees, 7 annas, and 6 pies. A karōr (crore) is 100 lākhs, or 10 m illions. 
571

T heenclosureoccupiesaspaceofm orethanforty-tw oacres.
572

 T his statem ent, though com m only m ade, is erroneous. T he building is nam ed the 'assem bly house' (jam ā'at 
khāna), or 'guest-house' (m ihm ān khāna) and w as intended as the place for the congregation to assem ble before 
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planted with flowers and shrubs in the centre, and with fine trees, chiefly the cypress,
all round the borders, forming an avenue to every road. These roads are all paved with
slabs of freestone, and have, running along the centre, a basin, with a row of jets d'eau
in the middle from one extremity to the other. These are made to play almost every

evening, when the gardens are much frequented by the European gentlemen and ladies
of the station, and by natives of all religions and sects. The quadrangle is from east to
west nine hundred and sixty-four feet, and from north to south three hundred and
twenty-nine.573

The mausoleum itself, the terrace upon which it stands, and the minarets, are all formed
of the finest white marble, inlaid with precious stones. The wall around the quadrangle,
including the river face of the terrace, is made of red sandstone, with cupolas and

pillars of the same white marble. The insides of the churches and apartments in and
upon the walls are all lined with marble or with stucco work that looks like marble; but,
on the outside, the red sandstone resembles uncovered bricks. The dazzling white
marble of the mausoleum itself rising over the red wall is apt, at first sight, to make a
disagreeable impression, from the idea of a whitewashed head to an unfinished
building; but this impression is very soon removed, and tends, perhaps, to improve that
which is afterwards received from a nearer inspection. The marble was all brought from

the Jeypore territories upon wheeled carriages, a distance, I believe, of two or three
hundred miles; and the sandstone from the neighbourhood of Dhōlpur and Fathpur 
Sīkrī.574 Shāh Jāhan is said to have inherited his partiality for this colour from his 
grandfather, Akbar, who constructed almost all his buildings from the same stone,
though he might have had the beautiful white freestone at the same cost. What was
figuratively said of Augustus may be most literally said of Shāh Jahān; he found the 
cities (Agra and Delhi) all brick, and left them all marble; for all the marble buildings,
and additions to buildings, were formed by him.575

prayers, or on the anniversaries of the deaths of the Em peror S hāh Jahān or his consort. T āj M ahal (M uh. L atīf, 
Agra,p.113).O fcourse,italsoservesasanarchitecturalbalanceforthem osque.
573

 T he gardens of the T āj have been m uch im proved since the author's tim e, and are now  under the care of a 
skilled European superintendent,and fullof beautifulshrubsand trees. T he author'sm easurem entsof the
quadrangle seem  to be w rong. Different figures are given by M oīn-ud-dīn (Hist. of the T āj, p. 29) and Fergusson 
(ed.1910,vol.ii,p.313).N oofficialsurvey isavailable.
574

 T he w hite m arble that form s the substance of the building cam e, M r. Keene thinks, from  M akrāna near Jaipur, 
but according to M r. Hacket (R ecords of the Geographical S urvey of India, x. 84), from  R aiw āla in Jaipur, near the 
Alw ar border [note]. T he account of these m arbles given in the R ājputāna Gazetteer, 1st ed. (ii. 127) favours M r. 
Keene's view ' (N .W .P . Gazetteer, 1st ed., vol. vii, p. 707). T he ornam ental stones used for the inlay w ork in the T āj 
are lapislazuli,jasper,heliotrope,Chalcedon agate,chalcedony,cornelian,sarde,plasm a(orquartz and chlorite),
yellow and striped m arble,clay slate,and nephrite,orjade (Dr.Voysey,in Asiatic R esearches,vol.xv,p.429,
quoted by V. Bail in R ecords of the Geological S urvey of India, vii. 109). M oīn-ud- dīn (pp. 27-9) gives a longer list, 
from thecustodians'P ersianaccount.
575

 T here is som e exaggeration in this statem ent. S hāh Jahān's concern w as w ith his w ife's tom b, and his fortified 
palaces,m orethanw ith'thecities'.
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This magnificent building and the palaces at Agra and Delhi were, I believe, designed
by Austin de Bordeaux, a Frenchman of great talent and merit, in whose ability and
integrity the Emperor placed much reliance. He was called by the natives 'Ustān [sic]

Isā, Nādir-ul-asr', 'the wonderful of the age'; and, for his office of 'naksha navīs', or plan-

drawer, he received a regular salary of one thousand rupees a month, with occasional
presents, that made his income very large. He had finished the palace at Delhi, and the
mausoleum and palace of Agra; and was engaged in designing a silver ceiling for one of
the galleries in the latter, when he was sent by the Emperor to settle some affairs of
great importance at Goa. He died at Cochin on his way back, and is supposed to have
been poisoned by the Portuguese, who were extremely jealous of his influence at court.
He left a son by a native, called Muhammad Sharīf, who was employed as an architect 
on a salary of five hundred rupees a month, and who became, as I conclude from his

name, a Musalmān. Shāh Jahān had commenced his own tomb on the opposite side of 
the Jumna; and both were to have been united by a bridge.576 The death of Austin de
Bordeaux, and the wars between his [scil. Shāh Jahān's] sons that followed prevented 
the completion of these magnificent works.577

576
 S leem an's talk about Austin de Bordeaux is w holly based on his m isreading of U stān for U stād, m eaning 

'M aster', in the P ersian account, w hich nam es M uham m ed-i- Īsā Afandi (Effendi) as the chief designer. He had the 
title of U stād, and som e versions represent M uham m ad S harīf, the second draughtsm an, as his son. M uham m ad, 
the son of Īsā ('Jesus'), apparently w as a T urk. He had the T urkish title of 'Effendi', and the P ersian M S . used by 
M oīn- ud-dīn asserts that he cam e from  T urkey. T he sam e authority states that M uham m ad S harīf w as a native of 
S am arkand.
Austin de Bordeaux w as w holly distinct from  M uham m ad-i- Īsā, U stād Afandi, and there is no reason to suppose 
that he had anything to do w ith the T āj. S leem an's story about his w ork at Agra and his death com es from  
T avernier (i. 108, transl. Ball: see next note). Austin w as in the service of Jahāngīr as early as 1621, and probably 
cam e outto Indiafrom P ersiain 1614.He isdescribed asan engineer(ingénieur),and isrecorded to have m ade a
golden throne for Jahāngīr (J.R .A.S ., 1910, pp. 494, 1343-5). S leem an's m isreading of ustād as ustān, and his 
consequentblunders,have m isled innum erable w riters.In cursive P ersian the m isreading iseasy and natural.He
took U stān as intended for 'Austin'. Certain m arks in the garden on the other side of the river indicate the spot 
w here S hāh Jahān had begun w ork on his ow n tom b. Aurangzēb, as T avernier observes, w as 'not disposed to 
com pleteit'(seeA.S .R .,iv.180).

For a sum m ary of the controversy concerning the alleged share of Geronim o Veroneo in the design of the T āj, see 
H.F.A.,1911,pp.416-18.P ersonally,Iam ofopinion,asIw asm orethan tw enty yearsago,that'theincom parable
T āj is the product of a com bination of European and Asiatic genius'. T hat opinion m akes som e people very angry. 
577

Iw ould notbe thoughtvery positive upon thispoint,IthinkIam right,butfeelthatIm ay be w rong.T avernier
says that S hāh Jahān w as obliged to give up his intention of com pleting a silver ceiling to the great hall in the 
palace, because Austin de Bordeaux had been killed, and no other person could venture to attem pt it. U stān [sic]
Īsā, in all the P ersian accounts, stands first am ong the salaried architects. [W . H. S .] T avernier's w ords are, 'S hāh 
Jahān had intended to cover the arch of a great gallery w hich is on the right hand w ith silver, and a Frenchm an, 
nam ed Augustin de Bordeaux,w asto have done the w ork.But the Great M ogul,seeing there w asno one in his
kingdom w how asm orecapabletosend toGoatonegotiateanaffairw iththeP ortuguese,thew orkw asnotdone,
for,astheability ofAugustinw asfeared,hew aspoisoned onhisreturnfrom Cochin.'(T avernier,transl.Ball,vol.i,
p.108.)T hestatem entthatAustinhad 'finished thepalaceatDelhi,and them ausoleum and palaceofAgra'isnot
w arranted by any evidenceknow ntotheeditor.
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We were encamped upon a fine green sward outside the entrance to the south, in a kind
of large court, enclosed by a high cloistered wall, in which all our attendants and
followers found shelter. Colonel and Mrs. King, and some other gentlemen, were
encamped in the same place, and for the same purpose; and we had a very agreeable

party. The band of our friend Major Godby's regiment played sometimes in the evening
upon the terrace of the Tāj; but, of all the complicated music ever heard upon earth, that 
of a flute blown gently in the vault below, where the remains of the Emperor and his
consort repose, as the sound rises to the dome amidst a hundred arched alcoves around,
and descends in heavenly reverberations upon those who sit or recline upon the
cenotaphs above the vault, is, perhaps, the finest to an inartificial car. We feel as if it
were from heaven, and breathed by angels; it is to the ear what the building itself is to
the eye; but, unhappily, it cannot, like the building, live in our recollections. All that we

can, in after life, remember is that it was heavenly, and produced heavenly emotions.

We went all over the palace in the fort, a very magnificent building constructed by
Shāh Jahān within fortifications raised by his grandfather Akbar.578

The fretwork and mosaic upon the marble pillars and panels are equal to those of the
Tāj; or, if possible, superior; nor is the design or execution in any respect inferior, and 

yet a European feels that he could get a house much more commodious, and more to his
taste, for a much less sum than must have been expended upon it. The Marquis of
Hastings, when Governor-General of India, broke up one of the most beautiful marble
baths of this palace to send home to George IV of England, then Prince Regent, and the
rest of the marble of the suite of apartments from which it had been taken, with all its
exquisite fretwork and mosaic, was afterwards sold by auction, on account of our
Government, by order of the then Governor-General, Lord W. Bentinck. Had these
things fetched the price expected, it is probable that the whole of the palace, and even

the Tāj itself, would have been pulled down, and sold in the same manner.579

578
 Akbar erected his w orks on the site of an older fort, nam ed Bādalgarh, presum ably of Hindu origin, 'w hich w as 

ofbrick,and had becom e ruinous.'N o existing building w ithin the precinctscan be referred w ith certainty to an
earlierdate than that ofAkbar. T he erection began in A.H. 972,corresponding to A.D. 1564-5,and the w ork
continued foreight(or,according to anotherauthority,four)years,costing 3,500,000 rupees,orabout£350,000
sterling. T he w alls are of rubble, faced w ith red sandstone. T he best account is the article by N ūr Baksh, entitled 
'T heAgraFortanditsBuildings',inA.S .Ann.R ep.,1903-4,pp.164-93.
579

Itisdifficultto understand how m en like the M arquisofHastingsand L ord W illiam Bentinckcould have been
guilty ofsuch barbarousstupidity.Butthefactisbeyond doubt,and num berlessofficialsoflessexalted rankm ust
sharethedisgraceoftheruinand spoliation,w hich,bothatAgraand Delhi,havedestroyed tw onoblepalaces,and
leftbutafew disconnected fragm ents.Fergusson'sindignantprotests(History ofIndian and Eastern Architecture,
ed.1910,vol.ii,p.312,&c.)are none too strong.S irJohn S trachey,w ho w asL ieutenant-Governorofthe N orth-
W esternP rovincesin1876,isentitledtothecreditofhavingdoneallthatlay inhispow ertorem edy theeffectsof
the parsim ony and neglectofhispredecessors.T he buildingsw hich rem ain at both Agraand Delhiare now w ell
cared for,and large sum sare spentyearly on theirreparation and conservation.T he creditforthe m odern policy
ofreverencefortheancientm onum entsisduetoL ord Curzonm orethantoany oneelse.
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We visited the Motī Masjid or Pearl Mosque. It was built by Shāh Jahān, entirely of 
white marble; and completed, as we learn from an inscription on the portico, in the year
A.D. 1656.580 There is no mosaic upon any of the pillars or panels of this mosque; but the
design and execution of the flowers in bas- relief are exceedingly beautiful. It is a chaste,

simple, and majestic building;581 and is by some people admired even more than the
Tāj, because they have heard less of it; and their pleasure is heightened by surprise. We 
feel that it is to all other mosques what the Tāj is to all other mausoleums, a facile 
princeps.

Few, however, go to see the 'mosque of pearls' more than once, stay as long as they will
at Agra; and when they go, the building appears less and less to deserve their
admiration; while they go to the Tāj as often as they can, and find new beauties in it, or 

new feelings of pleasure from it, every time.582

I went out to visit this tomb of the Emperor Akbar at Sikandara, a magnificent building,
raised over him by his son, the Emperor Jahāngīr. His remains he deposited in a deep 
vault under the centre, and are covered by a plain slab of marble, without fretwork or
mosaic. On the top of the building, which is three or four stories high, is another marble
slab, corresponding with the one in the vault below.583 This is beautifully carved, with

580
 T his date is erroneous. T he inscription is dated A.H. 1063, in the 26th year of S hāh Jahān, equivalent practically 

toA.D.1653.Itisgiveninfull,w ithbothtextand translation,inA.S .Ann.R ep.for1903-4,p.183.Itstatesthatthe
buildingw aserected in the course ofseven yearsatacostof300,000 rupees,w hich = £33,750,atthe rate of2s.
3d.to the rupee current at the tim e.Errorson the subject disfigure m ost ofthe guide-booksand otherw orks
com m only read.
581

 T he beauty of the M otī M asjid, like that of m ost m osques, is all internal. T he exterior is ugly. T he interior 
deservesallpraise.Fergussondescribesthism osqueas'oneofthepurestandm ostelegantbuildingsofitsclassto
be found anyw here',and truly observesthat 'the m om ent you enterby the eastern gatew ay the effect ofits
courtyardissurpassingly beautiful'.'Ihardly know anyw here',headds,'ofabuildingsoperfectly pureandelegant.'
(Ind.andE.Arch.,ed.1910,vol.ii,p.317.S eealsoH.F.A.,p.412,fig.242.)
582

Iw ould,how ever,here enterm y hum ble protestagainstthe quadrille and tiffin [scil.lunch] parties,w hich are
som etim esgiven to the European ladiesand gentlem en ofthe station atthisim perialtom b;drinkingand dancing
are,no doubt,very good thingsin their season,even in ahot clim ate,but they are sadly out ofplace in a
sepulchre,and neverfailtoshockthegood feelingsofsober-m inded peoplew hengiventhere.Good churchm usic
gives us great pleasure, w ithout exciting us to dancing or drinking; the T āj does the sam e, at least to the sober-
m inded. [W . H. S .] T he regulations now  in force prevent any unseem ly proceedings. T he gardens at the T āj, of 
Itim ād-ud-daula's tom b, of Akbar's m ausoleum  at S ikandara, and the R ām  Bāgh, are kept up by m eans of incom e 
derivedfrom crow nlands,aidedby liberalgrantsfrom Governm ent.
583

T he anthor'scuriously m eagre description ofthe m agnificent m ausoleum ofAkbaris,in the originaledition,
supplem ented by coloured plates,prepared apparently from draw ingsby Indianartists.T hestructureisabsolutely
unique,beingasquarepyram idoffivestories,theupperm ostofw hichisbuiltofpurew hitem arble,w hilethefour
low eronesare ofred sandstone.Allearlierdescriptionsofthe buildinghave been superseded by the posthum ous
w ork of E. W . S m ith,a splendidly illustrated quarto,entitled,Akbar'sT om b,S ikandarah,Agra,Allahabad
Governm entP ress,1909,being vol.xxxvofA.S .India.W orkhad been begun in the lifetim e ofAkbar.T he low er
part ofthe enclosing w allofthe parkdatesfrom hisreign.T he w hole ofthe m ausoleum itselfprobably isto be
assigned to the reign of Jahāngīr, w ho in 1608 disapproved of the structure w hich had been three or four years in 
course oferection,and caused the design to be altered toplease him self.T he w orkw asfinished in 1613 atacost
of five m illions of rupees (50 lākhs, m ore than half a m illion of pounds sterling). T he exquisitely carved cenotaph on 
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the 'nau nauwē nām'-the ninety-nine names, or attributes of the Deity, from the 
Korān.584 It is covered by an awning, not to protect the tomb, but to defend the 'words
of God' from the rain, as my cicerone assured me.585 He told me that the attendants
upon this tomb used to have the hay of the large quadrangle of forty acres in which it

stands,586 in addition to their small salaries, and that it yielded them some fifty rupees a
year; but the chief native officer of the Tāj establishment demanded half of the sum, and 
when they refused to give him so much, he persuaded his master, the European
engineer, with much difficulty, to take all this hay for the public cattle. 'And why could
you not adjust such a matter between you, without pestering the engineer?' 'Is not this
the way', said he, with emotion, 'that Hindustan has cut its own throat, and brought in
the stranger at all times? Have they ever had, or can they ever have, confidence in each
other, or let each other alone to enjoy the little they have in peace?' Considering all the

circumstances of time and place, Akbar has always appeared to me among sovereigns
what Shakespeare was among poets; and, feeling as a citizen of the world, I reverenced
the marble slab that covers his bones more, perhaps, than I should that over any other
sovereign with whose history I am acquainted.587

the top story isinadequately described by S leem an as'anotherm arble slab'.Itisasingle blockofm arble 3¼ feet
high.T hetom binthevault'isperfectly plainw iththeexceptionofafew m ouldings'.
584

 T he ninety-nine nam es of God do not occur in the Korān. T hey are enum erated in chapter 1 of Book X  of the 
'M ishkāt-ul-M asābih' (see note 10, Chapter 5 ante): 'Abū Hurairah said, "Verily there are ninety- nine nam es for 
God; and w hoever counts them  shall enter into paradise. He is Allaho, than w hich there is no other; Al- R ahm ān-ul-
R ahīm o, the com passionate and m erciful," &c., &c.' (M atthew s, vol. i, p. 542.) T he list is reproduced in the 
introduction to P alm er's translation of the Korān, and in Bosw orth-S m ith, M uham m ad and M uham m adanism . 
585

T he court,70 feetsquare,ofthe topm oststory,isopen to the sky,butthe originalintention w asto provide a
light dom e, presum ably sim ilar to that built a little later to crow n the m ausoleum  of Itim ād-ud-daula. Finch, the 
traveller,w ho w asat Agraabout 1611,w asinform ed thatthe cenotaph w as'to be inarched overw ith the m ost
curiousw hite and speckled m arble,and tobe seeled allw ithin w ith pure sheetgold,richly inw rought.'T hereason
forom ittingthedom eisnotrecorded.
586

T heareaism uchlargerthan40 acres,beingreally about150 acres.Eachsideisapproxim ately 3½ furlongs.
587

T hisrem arkable eulogium isquoted w ith approvalby anotherenthusiasticadm irerofAkbar,Count von N oer
(P rince Frederick Augustusof S chlesw ig-Holstein),w ho observesthat 'asAkbar w asunique am ongst his
contem poraries,sow ashisplaceofburialam ongIndiantom bs— indeed,onem ay say w ithconfidence,am ongthe
sepulchresofAsia.'(T he Em perorAkbar,aContribution tow ardsthe History ofIndiain the 16th Century,by
FrederickAugustus,CountofN oer;edited from the Author'spapersby Dr.Gustavvon Buchw ald;translated from
the Germ an by Annette S .Beveridge.Calcutta,1890.)T hisw orkofCountvon N oer,unsatisfactory though itisin
m any respects,isstillthebestexitingm odernaccountofAkbar'sreign.T hecom petentscholarw how illundertake
the exhaustive treatm entofthe life and reign ofAkbarw illbe in possession ofperhapsthe finestgreathistorical
subject asyet unappropriated.T he editorlong cherished the ideaofw riting such an exhaustive w ork,but ifhe
should now attem pt to dealw ith the fascinating them e,he m ust be content w ith alessam bitionsperform ance.
ColonelM alleson'slittle bookin the 'R ulersofIndia'series,although serviceable asasketch,addsnothing to the
w orld'sknow ledge.Akbar'sreign (1556-1605)w asalm ostexactly coincident w ith that ofQ ueen Elizabeth (1558-
1603).T he characterand deedsofthe Indian m onarch w illbearcriticism asw ellasthose ofhisgreat English
contem porary.'Indealing',observesM r.L ane-P oole,'w iththedifficultiesarisingintheGovernm entofapeculiarly
heterogeneousem pire,he standsabsently suprem e am ong O riental sovereigns,and m ay even challenge
com parisonw iththegreatestofEuropeanrulers.'

U nhappily,there isreason to believe that the m arble slab no longercoversthe bonesofAkbar.M anuccistates
positively that 'During the tim e that Aurangzēb w as actively at w ar w ith S hivā Jī [scil. the M arāthās], the villagers of 
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CHAPTER 52

Nūr Jahān, the Aunt of the Empress Nūr Mahal, over whose Remains the 
Tāj is built.588

I crossed over the river Jumna one morning to look at the tomb of Itimād-ud-daula, the 
most remarkable mausoleum in the neighbourhood after those of Akbar and the Tāj. On 
my way back, I asked one of the boatmen who was rowing me who had built what
appeared to me a new dome within the fort. 'One of the Emperors, of course,' said he.
'What makes you think so?'

'Because such things are made only by Emperors,' replied the man quietly, without
relaxing his pull at the oar.

'True, very true,' said an old Musalmān trooper, with large white whiskers and 
moustachios, who had dismounted to follow me across the river, with a melancholy
shake of the head, 'very true; who but Emperors could do such things as these?'

Encouraged by the trooper, the boatman continued:—'The Jāts and the Marāthās did 
nothing but pull down and destroy while they held their accursed dominion here; and
the European gentlemen who now govern seem to have no pleasure in building
anything but factories, courts of justice, and jails.'

Feeling as an Englishman, as we all must sometimes do, be where we will, I could
hardly help wishing that the beautiful panels and pillars of the bath-room had fetched a

w hom Ispoke before broke into the m ausoleum in the year1691 [in w ords],and afterstealing allthe stonesand
allthe gold w orkto be found,extracted the king'sbonesand had the tem erity to throw them on afire and burn
them '(S toriado M ogor,i.142).T he statem ent isrepeated w ith som e additionalparticularsin alaterpassage,
w hichconcludesw iththew ords:'DraggingoutthebonesofAkbar,they threw them angrily intothefireand burnt
them ' (ibid. ii. 320). Irvine notes that the plundering of the tom b by the Jāts is m entioned in detail by only one 
other w riter, Ishar Dās N āgar, author of the Fatūhāt-I- Alam gīrī, a m anuscript in the British M useum . M anucci 
seem sto be the sole authority forthe alleged burning ofAkbar'sbones.Ishould be glad to disbelieve him ,but
cannotfindany reasonfordoingso.
588

 T he nam es and titles of the em press 'over w hose rem ains the T āj is built' w ere N aw āb Aliyā Begam , Arjum and 
Bānū, M um tāz-i-M ahall. T he title N ūr M ahall, as applied to her, is w ithout authority: it properly belongs to her 
aunt.'Itisusualin thiscountry',Bernierobserves,'to give sim ilarnam esto the m em bersofthe reigning fam ily.
T husthe w ife ofChah-Jehan— so renow ned forherbeauty,and w hose splendid m ausoleum ism ore w orthy ofa
place am ong the w onders of the w orld than the unshapen m asses and heaps of stones in Egypt— w as nam ed T āge 
M ehalle [M um tāz-i-M ahall], or the Crow n of the S eraglio; and the w ife of Jehan-Guyre, w ho so long w ielded the 
sceptre,w hile herhusband abandoned him selfto drunkennessand dissipation,w asknow n first by the nam e of
N ourM ehalle,the L ight ofthe S eraglio,and afterw ardsby that ofN our-Jehan-Begum ,the L ight ofthe W orld.'
(Bernier,T ravels,ed.Constable,andV.A.S m ith,1914,p.5.)
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better price, and that palace, Tāj, and all at Agra, had gone to the hammer—so sadly do 
they exalt the past at the expense of the present in the imaginations of the people.

 The tomb contains in the centre the remains of Khwāja Ghiās,589 one of the most

prominent characters of the reign of Jahāngīr, and those of his wife. The remains of the 
other members of his family repose in rooms all round them; and are covered with slabs
of marble richly cut. It is an exceedingly beautiful building, but a great part of the most
valuable stones of the mosaic work have been picked out and stolen, and the whole is
about to be sold by auction, by a decree of the civil court, to pay the debt of the present
proprietor, who is entirely unconnected with the family whose members repose under
it, and especially indifferent as to what becomes of their bones. The building and
garden in which it stands were, some sixty years ago, given away, I believe, by Nājīf 

Khān, the prime minister, to one of his nephews, to whose family it still belongs.590

589
 P roperly, Ghiās-ud-dīn, m eaning 'succourer of religion'. T he w ord Ghiās cannot stand as a nam e by itself. 

590
 T he author's slight description of Itim ād-ud-daula's exquisite sepulchre is, in the original edition, illustrated by 

tw o coloured plates,one ofthe exterior,and the otherofthe interior(restored).T he lack ofgrandeurin this
buildingisam ply atoned forby itseleganceandm arvellousbeauty ofdetail.Aninscription,dated A.H.1027 = A.D.
1618,alleged to existin connexion w ith the building,hasnot,apparently,been published.(N .W .P .Gazetteer,1st
ed.,vol.vii,p.687.)
Fergusson's description and just criticism  deserve quotation. 'T he tom b know n as that of Itim ād-ud-daula, at Agra, 
...cannotbepassed over,notonly from itsow nbeauty ofdesign,butalsobecauseitm arksanepochinthestyle
to w hich it belongs. It w as erected by N ūr-Jahān in m em ory of her father, w ho died in 1621, and [it] w as com pleted 
in 1628.Itissituated on the leftbankofthe river,in the m idst ofagarden surrounded by aw allm easuring 540
feetoneachside.Inthecentreofthis,onaraised platform ,standsthetom b itself,asquarem easuring69 feeton
eachside.Itistw ostoriesinheight,and ateachangleisanoctagonaltow er,surm ounted by anopenpavilion.T he
tow ers,how ever,are rathersquat in proportion,and the generaldesign ofthe building very farfrom being so
pleasingasthatofm any lesspretentioustom bsintheneighbourhood.Had it,indeed,beenbuiltinred sandstone,
or even w ith an inlay of w hite m arble like that of Hum āyūn, it w ould not have attracted m uch attention, its real 
m eritconsistsin being w holly in w hite m arble,and being covered throughoutw ith am osaicin 'pietradura'— the
first,apparently,andcertainly oneofthem ostsplendid,exam plesofthatclassofornam entationinIndia....

'As one of the first, the tom b of Itim ād-ud-daula w as certainly one of the least successful specim ens of its class. 
T he patternsdo not quite fitthe placesw here they are put,and the spacesare not alw aysthose best suited for
thisstyle ofdecoration.[AltogetherIcannothelpfancyingthatthe Italianshad m ore to dow ith the design ofthis
building than w asat alldesirable,and they are to blam e foritsw ant ofgrace.[a]] But,on the otherhand,the
beautiful tracery of the pierced m arble slabs of its W indow s, w hich resem ble those of S alīm  Chishtī's tom b at 
Fatehpur S ikrī, the beauty of its w hite m arble w alls, and the rich colour of its decorations, m ake up so beautiful a 
w hole, that it is only on com paring it w ith the w orks of S hāh Jahān that w e are justified in finding fault.' (Indian and 
Eastern Architecture, ed. 1910, pp. 305-7.) Further details w ill be found in S yad M uham m ad L atīf, Agra (Calcutta, 
1896);A.S .R .iv,pp.137-41 (Calcutta,1874);and m ore satisfactorily,in E.W .S m ith,M oghulColourDecoration of
Agra(Allahabad,1901),pp.18-20,pl.lxv-lxxvii.M r.E.W .S m ith,ifhe had lived,w ould have produced aseparate
volum edescriptiveofthisuniquebuilding.

T he building isnow carefully guarded and kept in repair.T he restoration ofthe inlay ofpreciousstonesisso
enorm ously expensive that m uch progressin that branch ofthe w orkisim practicable.T he m ausoleum contains
seventom bs.

a.T hissentencehasbeendeleted by Dr.Burgessinhisedition,1910.
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Khwaja Ghiās, a native of Western Tartary, left that country for India, where he had 
some relations at the imperial court, who seemed likely to be able to secure his
advancement. He was a man of handsome person, and of good education and address.
He set out with his wife, a bullock, and a small sum of money, which he realized by the

sale of all his other property. The wife, who was pregnant, rode upon the bullock, while
he walked by her side. Their stock of money had become exhausted, and they had been
three days without food in the great desert, when she was taken in labour, and gave
birth to a daughter. The mother could hardly keep her seat on the bullock, and the
father had become too exhausted to afford her any support; and in their distress they
agreed to abandon the infant. They covered it over with leaves, and towards evening
pursued their journey. When they had gone on about a mile, and had lost sight of the
solitary shrub under which they had left their child, the mother, in an agony of grief,

threw herself from the bullock upon the ground, exclaiming, 'My child, my child!' Ghiās 
could not resist this appeal. He went back to the spot, took up his child, and brought it
to its mother's breast. Some travellers soon after came up, and relieved their distress,
and they reached Lahore, where the Emperor Akbar then held his court.591

Āsaf Khan, a distant relation of Ghiās, held a high place at court, and was much in the 
confidence of the Emperor. He made his kinsman his private secretary. Much pleased

with his diligence and ability, Āsaf soon brought his merits to the special notice of 
Akbar, who raised him to the command of a thousand horse, and soon after appointed
him master of the household. From this he was promoted afterwards to that of Itimād-
ud-daula, or high treasurer, one of the first ministers.592

The daughter who had been born in the desert became celebrated for her great beauty,
parts, and accomplishments, and won the affections of the eldest son of the Emperor,
the Prince Salīm, who saw her unveiled, by accident, at a party given by her father. She 

had been betrothed before this to Shēr Afgan, a Turkoman gentleman of rank at court, 

591
T histale ism ythical.T he alleged circum stancescould not be know n to any person besidesthe fatherand

m other, neither of w hom  w ould be likely to m ake them  public. Blochm ann (transl. Āīn, i. 508) gives a full account 
of Itim ād-ud-daula and his fam ily. T he historians state that N ūr Jahān w as born at Kandahār, on the w ay to India. 
Herfatherw asthe son ofahigh P ersian official,butforsom e reason orotherw asobliged to quitP ersiaw ith his
fam ily. He w as a native of T eheran, not of 'W estern T artary'. T he personal nam e of N ūr Jahān w as M ihr-un-nisā. 
592

 T his story is erroneous, and inconsistent w ith the correct statem ent in the heading of the chapter that N ūr 
Jahān, daughter of Ghiās-ud-dīn, w as aunt of the L ady of the T āj. T he author m akes out Ghiās-ud-dīn (w hom  he 
corruptly calls Aeeas) to be a distant relation of Āsaf Khan. In reality, Āsaf Khān (w hose original nam e w as M irzā 
Abūl Hasan) w as the second son of Ghiās-ud- dīn, and w as elder brother of N ūr Jahān, T he genealogy, so far as 
relevant,isbestshow ninatabularform ,thus:—

fam ily tree
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and of great repute for his high spirit, strength, and courage.593 Salīm in vain entreated 
his father to interpose his authority to make him resign his claim in his favour; and she
became the wife of Shēr Afgan. Salīm dare not, during his father's life, make any open 
attempt to revenge himself; but he, and those courtiers who thought it their interest to

worship the rising sun, soon made his [Afgan's] residence at the capital disagreeable,
and he retired with his wife to Bengal, where he obtained from the governor the
superintendency of the district of Bardwān. 

Salīm succeeded his father on the throne;594 and, no longer restrained by his (scil.
Akbar's) rigid sense of justice, he recalled Shēr Afgan to court at Delhi. He was 
promoted to high offices, and concluded that time had removed from the Emperor's
mind all feelings of love for his wife, and of resentment against his successful rival—but

he was mistaken; Salīm had never forgiven him, nor had the desire to possess his wife 
at all diminished. A Muhammadan of such high feeling and station would, the Emperor
knew, never survive the dishonour, or suspected dishonour, of his wife; and to possess
her he must make away with the husband. He dared not do this openly, because he
dreaded the universal odium in which he knew it would involve him; and he made
several unsuccessful attempts to get him removed by means that might not appear to
have been contrived or executed by his orders. At one time he designedly, in his own

presence, placed him in a situation where the pride of the chief made him contend,
single- handed, with a large tiger, which he killed; and, at another, with a mad elephant,
whose proboscis he cut off with his sword; but the Emperor's motives in all these
attempts to put him foremost in situations of danger became so manifest that Shēr 
Afgan solicited, and obtained, permission to retire with his wife to Bengal.

The governor of this province, Kutb,595 having been made acquainted with the
Emperor's desire to have the chief made away with, hired forty ruffians, who stole into

his house one night. There happened to be nobody else in the house; but one of the
party, touched by remorse on seeing so fine a man about to be murdered in his sleep,
called out to him to defend himself. He seized his sword, placed himself in one corner
of the room, and defended himself so well that nearly one-half of the party are said to
have been killed or wounded. The rest all made off, persuaded that he was endowed
with supernatural force. After this escape he retired from Tānda, the capital of 
Bengal,596 to his old residence of Bardwān. Soon after, Kutb came to the city with a 

593
 Alī Q ulī Beg, from  P ersia entered Akbar's service, and in the w ar w ith the R ānā of Chitōr, served under P rince 

S alīm  (Jahāngīr), w ho gave him  the title of S hēr Afgan, 'tiger-throw er', w ith reverence to his deeds of prow ess. T he 
spellingafganiscorrect.T hew ordistheradicaloftheP ersianverb afgandan,'tothrow dow n'.
594

InO ctober,1605.
595

 P roperly Kutb-ud-dīn Khan. He w as foster-brother of P rince S alīm  (Jahāngīr), and his appointm ent as viceroy 
alarm ed S hēr Afgan, and caused the latter to throw  up his appointm ent in Bengal. T he w ord Kutb (Q utb) cannot 
stand alone as a nam e. Kutb (Q utb)-ud-dīn m eans 'pole-star of religion'. 
596

 T āndān, or T ānra. Ancient tow n, now  a petty village, in M ālda District, Bengal, the capital of Bengal after the 
decadence ofGaur.Itshistory isobscure,and the very site ofthe city hasnot been accurately determ ined.It is
certain that it w as in the im m ediate neighbourhood of Gaur, and south- w est of that tow n beyond the Bhāgīrathī. 
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splendid retinue, on pretence of making a tour of inspection through the provinces
under his charge, but in reality for the sole purpose of making away with Shēr Afgan, 
who as soon as he heard of his approach, came out some miles to meet him on
horseback, attended by only two followers. He was received with marks of great

consideration, and he and the governor rode on for some time side by side, talking of
their mutual friends, and the happy days they had spent together at the capital. At last,
as they were about to enter the city, the governor suddenly called for his elephant of
state, and mounted, saying it would be necessary for him to pass through the city on the
first visit in some state. Shēr sat on horseback while he mounted, but one of the 
governor's pikemen struck his horse, and began to drive him before them. Shēr drew 
his sword, and, seeing all the governor's followers with theirs ready drawn to attack
him, he concluded at once that the affront had been put upon him by the orders of

Kutb, and with the design to provoke him to an unequal fight. Determined to have his
life first, he spurred his horse upon the elephant, and killed Kutb with his spear. He
now attacked the principal of officers, and five noblemen of the first rank fell by his
sword. All the crowd now rolled back, and formed a circle round Shēr and his two 
companions, and galled them with arrows and musket balls from a distance. His horse
fell under him and expired; and, having received six balls and several arrows in his
body, Shēr himself at last fell exhausted to the ground; and the crowd, seeing the sword 

drop from his grasp, rushed in and cut him to pieces.597

His widow was sent, 'nothing loth', to court, with her only child, a daughter. She was
graciously received by the Emperor's mother, and had apartments assigned her in the
palace; but the Emperor himself is said not to have seen her for four years, during
which time the fame of her beauty, talents, and accomplishments filled the palace and
city. After the expiration of this time the feelings, whatever they were, which prevented
his seeing her, subsided; and when he at last surprised her with a visit, he found her to

exceed all that his imagination had painted since their last separation. In a few days

O ld T āndān has been utterly sw ept aw ay by the changes in the course of the P āglā. It w as occupied by the Afghan 
kingofBengalinA.D.1564,andisnotm entioned after1660.(I.G.,1908.)
597

T hisnarrative,notw ithstanding allthe m inute detailsw ith w hich it isgarnished,cannot be accepted assober
history;and Idonotknow from w hatsourcetheauthorobtained it.'T hislady,w hosem aidennam ew asM uhr-un-
N isā, or "S eal of W om ankind", had attracted the adm iration of Jahāngīr w hen he w as crow n prince, but Akbar 
m arried her to a young T urkom ān and settled them  in Bengal. After Jahāngīr's accession the husband w as killed in 
aquarrelw ith the governorofthe province,and the w ife w asplaced underthe care ofone ofAkbar'sw idow s,
w ith w hom  she rem ained four years, and then m arried Jahāngīr (1610). T here is nothing to justify a suspicion of 
the Em peror'sconnivance in the husband'sdeath;nordo Indian historianscorroborate the invidiouscriticism sof
"N orm al" by European travellers; on the contrary, they portray N ūr-M ahall as a pattern of all the virtues, and 
w orthy to w ield the suprem e influence w hich she obtained overthe Em peror.'(L ane-P oole,T he History ofthe
M oghulEm perorsofHindustan illustrated by their Coins,p. xix.) T he authoritieson w hich thisstatem ent is
founded are given in E. &  D., vol. vi, pp. 397 and 402-5. S ee also Blochm ann, Āīn, vol. i, pp. 496, 524. Details of such 
stories in the various chronicles alw ays differ. Jahāngīr openly rejoiced in the death of S hēr Afgan, and it is by no 
m eansclearthathe w asnotresponsible forthe event.He w asnottroubled by nice scruples.T he firstelem entin
the lady'spersonalnam e seem sto be M ihr,'sun',not M uhr,'seal'.T he w ordsare identicalin ordinary P ersian
w riting.
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their marriage was celebrated with great magnificence;598 and from that hour the
Emperor resigned the reins of government almost entirely into her hands; and, till his
death, under the name first of Nūr Mahall, 'Light of the Palace', and afterwards of Nūr 
Jahān, 'Light of the World ', she ruled the destinies of this great empire. Her father was 

now raised from the station of high treasurer to that of prime minister. Her two
brothers obtained the titles of Āsaf Jāh and Itikād Khan; and the relations of the family 
poured in from Tartary in search of employment, as soon as they heard of their
success.599 Nūr Jahān had by Sher Afgan, as I have stated, one daughter; but she had 
never any child by the Emperor Jahāngīr.600

Āsaf Jāh became prime minister on the death of his father; and, in spite of his sister, he 
managed to secure the crown to Shāh Jahān, the third son of Jahāngīr, who had married 

his daughter, the lady over whose remains the Tāj was afterwards built. Jahāngīr's 
eldest son, Khusrū, had his eyes put out by his father's orders for repeated rebellions, to 
which he had been instigated by a desire to revenge his mother's murder, and by the
ambition of her brother, the Hindoo prince, Mān Singh,601 who wished to see his own
nephew on the throne, and by his wife's father, the prime minister of Akbar, Khan
Azam.602 Nūr Jahān had invited the mother of Khusrū, the sister of Rājā Mān Singh, to 
look with her down a well in the courtyard of her apartments by moonlight, and as she

598
 T he long interval w hich elapsed betw een S hēr Afgan's death and the m arriage w ith the Em peror is a fact 

opposed to the assum ptions w hich the author adopts that N ūr M ahall w as 'nothing loth', and that the death of her 
first husband w as contrived by Jahāngīr. 
599

 Q uaint S ir T hom as Herbert thus expresses him self: 'M eher M etzia [M ihr-un-nisā] is forthw ith espoused w ith all 
solem nity to the King, and her nam e changed to N ourshabegem  [N ūr S hāh Bēgam ], or N or-m ahal, i.e., L ight or 
Glory of the Court; her Father upon this affinity advanced upon all the other U m braes ['um arā', or nobles]; her 
brother, Assaph-Chan [Āsaf Khān], and m ost of her kindred, sm iled upon, w ith the addition of Honours, W ealth, 
and Com m and. And in this S un-shine of content Jangheer [Jahāngīr] spends som e years w ith his lovely Q ueen, 
w ithout regarding ought save Cupid's Currantoes' (T ravels, ed. 1677, p. 74). Authority exists for the title Āsaf Jāh, 
as w ell as for the variant Āsaf Khān. 

Coins w ere struck in the joint nam es of Jahāngīr and his consort, bearing a rhym ing P ersian couplet to the effect 
that

'By com m and of Jahāngīr the King, from  the nam e of N ūr Jahān his Q ueen, gold gained a hundred beauties.' 

T he Q ueen's adm inistration is censured by som e of the European travellers w ho visited India during Jahāngīr's 
reign asbeing venaland inefficient,and she isaccused ofcruelty and perfidy.S he died on the 18th Decem ber
(N .S .), 1645, and w as buried by the aide of Jahāngīr in his m ausoleum  at L ahore. At her death she w as in her 72nd 
year,according to the M uham m adan lunarreckoning,and w ould thushave been thirty-foursolaryearsofage
w hentheEm perorm arriedherin1610 (Beale:Blochm ann).
600

According to S irT hom asHerbert (T ravels,ed.1677,p.99),'Q ueen N orm ahaland herthree daughters'w ere
confined by order of S hāh Jahān in A.D. 1628. 
601

 S on of Bhagw ān Dās, of Am bēr or Jaipur, in R ājputāna, and one of the greatest of Akbar's officers. 
602

 Also know n as Azīz Kokah, a foster-brother of Akbar. 
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did so she threw her in. As soon as she saw that she had ceased to struggle she gave the
alarm, and pretended that she had fallen in by accident.603

By the murder of the mother of the heir-apparent she expected to secure the throne to a

creature of her own. Khusrū was treated with great kindness by his father, after he had 
been barbarously deprived of sight;604 but when his brother, Shāh Jahān, was appointed 
to the government of Southern India, he pretended great solicitude about the comforts
of his poor blind brother, which he thought would not be attended to at court, and took
him with him to his government in the Deccan, where he got him assassinated, as the
only sure mode of securing the throne to himself.605 Parwīz, the second son, died a 
natural death;606 so also did his only son; and so also Dāniyāl, the fourth son of the 
Emperor.607 Nūr Jahān's daughter by Shēr Afgan had married Shahryār, a young son of 

the Emperor by a concubine; and, just before his death he (the Emperor), at the
instigation of Nūr Jahān, named this son as his successor in his will. He was placed 
upon the throne, and put in possession of the treasury, and at the head of a respectable
army;608 but the Empress's brother, Āsaf, designed the throne for his own son-in-law, 
Shāh Jahān; and, as soon as the Emperor died, he put up a puppet to amuse the people 
till he could come up with his army from the Deccan—Bulākī, the eldest son of the 
deceased Khusrū. Shahryār's troops were defeated; he was taken prisoner, and had his 

eyes put out forthwith, and the Empress was put into close confinement. As Shāh Jahān 
approached Lahore with his army, Āsaf put his puppet, Bulākī, and his younger 
brother, with the two young sons of Dāniyāl, into prison, where they were strangled by 
a messenger sent on for the purpose by Shāh Jahān, with the sanction of Āsaf.609 This
measure left no male heir alive of the house of Tīmūr (Tamerlane) in Hindustan, save 
Shāh Jahān himself and his four sons. Dārā was then thirteen years of age, Shujā twelve, 

603
T hisstory m ay orm ay not be true;but acharge ofthiskind isabsolutely incapable ofproof,and w ould be

readily generatedinthepalaceatm osphere.
604

Accordingtoacontem porary authority,theblindingw asonly partial,and the princerecovered the sightofone
eye(E.& D.vi.448).W ithregard tosuchdetailsthediscrepanciesinthehistoriesareinnum erable.
605

A.H.1031 = A.D.1621-2.T hechargeseem stobetrue.
606

A.H.1036 = A.D.1626-7.
607

 T his is a blunder. Jahāngīr's fourth son w as nam ed Jahāndār, and died in or about A.H. 1035 = A.D. 1625-6. 
Dāniyāl w as third son of Akbar, and younger brother of Jahāngīr. He died from  delirium  trem ens in A.D. 1605, a 
few m onthsbeforethedeathofAkbar.
608

 Jahāngīr died, w hen returning from  Kāshm īr, on the 8th N ovem ber, A.D. 1627 (N .S .), and w as buried near 
L ahore. T he fight w ith S hahryār took place at L ahore. 
609

 Bulākī assum ed the title of Dāw ar Baksh during his short reign, and struck coins at L ahore. He 'vanished—
probably to P ersia— after his three m onths' pretence of royalty; and on 25th January, 1628 (18 Jum āda I, 1037), 
S hāh-Jahān ascended at Agra the throne w hich he w as to occupy for thirty years'. S hahryār w as know n by the 
nicknam e of N ā-shudanī, or 'Good-for-nothing' (L ane- P oole, T he History of the M oghul Em perors of Hindustan, 
illustrated by their Coins, p. xxiii). T he tw o nephew s of Jahāngīr, the sons of Dāniyāl, slaughtered at this tim e, had 
been,accordingto Herbert,baptized asChristians(T ravels,ed.1677,pp.74,98).T here are greatdiscrepanciesin
the accounts given by various authorities concerning the fate of Bulākī and the other victim s of S hāh Jahān. A 
dissuasion of the evidence w ould take too m uch apace,and m ust be inconclusive,the fact being that the
proceedingsw eresecret,andpainsw eretakentoconcealthetruth.
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Aurangzēb ten, and Murād four;610 and all were present to learn from their father this
sad lesson—that such of them who might be alive on his death, save one, must, with
their sons, be hunted down and destroyed like mad dogs, lest they might get into the
hands of the disaffected, and be made the tools of faction.

Monsieur de Thevenot, who visited Agra, as I have before stated, in 1666, says, 'Some
affirm that there are twenty-five thousand Christian families in Agra; but all do not
agree in that. The Dutch have a factory in the town, but the English have now none,
because it did not turn to account.' The number must have been great, or so sober a man
as Monsieur Thevenot would not have thought such an estimate worthy to be quoted
without contradiction.611 They were all, except those connected with the single Dutch
factory, maintained from the salaries of office; and they gradually disappeared as their

offices became filled with Muhammadans and Hindoos. The duties of the artillery, its
arsenals, and foundries, were the chief foundation upon which the superstructure of
Christianity then stood in India. These duties were everywhere entrusted exclusively to
Europeans, and all Europeans were Christians, and, under Shāh Jahān, permitted freely 
to follow their own modes of worship. They were, too. Roman Catholic, and spent the
greater part of their incomes in the maintenance of priests. But they could never forget
that they were strangers in the land, and held their offices upon a precarious tenure;

and, consequently, they never felt disposed to expend the little wealth they had in
raising durable tombs, churches, and other public buildings, to tell posterity who or
what they were. Present physical enjoyment, and the prayers of their priests for a good
berth in the next world, were the only objects of their ambition. Muhammadans and
Hindoos soon learned to perform duties which they saw bring to the Christians so
much of honour and emolument; and, as they did so, they necessarily sapped the walls
of the fabric. Christianity never became independent of office in India, and, I am afraid,
never will; even under our rule, it still mainly rests upon that foundation.612

610
 T he dates of birth are, in O ld S tyle:-Dārā S hikoh, M arch 20, 1615; S ultan S hujā, M ay 12, 1616; Aurangzēb, 

O ctober 10, 1619; and M urād Baksh, not stated (Beale). 
611

Ante,Chapter2.T he quotation isfrom P artIII,chap.19,p.35 ofT he T ravelsofM onsieurde T hevenot,now
m adeEnglish.L ondon,P rintedintheyearM DCL X X X VII.T heauthor,inhisquotation,om itsbetw een'that'and 'T he
Dutch'the clause 'T hisindeed iscertain thatthere are few Heathensand P arsisin respectofM ahom etansthere,
and thesesurpassalltheothersectsinpow erasthey doinnum ber.'
612

During the reign ofAkbar,m any Christians,P ortuguese,English,and others,visited Agra,and aconsiderable
num ber settled there. A R om an Catholic church w as built, the steeple of w hich w as pulled dow n by S hāh Jahān. 
T he oldest inscriptionsin the cem etery adjoining the R om an Catholic cathedralare in the Arm enian character.
T hreeCatholiccem eteriesexistatornearAgra,nam ely

(l)T he old Catholicgraveyard atthe villageofL ashkarpur,datingfrom the tim eofAkbar,w hom ade agrantofthe
site about A.D.1600.T hiscem etery includesthe M artyrs'Chapel,also know n asthe ChapelofFatherS antus
(S antucci),w hich w aserected in m em ory ofKhojaM ortenepus,an Arm enian m erchant,w hose epitaph isdated
1611.T he nextoldesttom bstone,thatofFatherEm m anueld'Anhaya,w ho died in prison,bearsthe date August,
1633.FatherJosephdeCastro,w hodied atL ahore,onDecem ber15,1646,liesinthesam ebuilding.

(2) A cem etery in P ādrītola, the native Christian w ard of the city behind the old cathedral. Father T ieffenthaler is 
buried there.
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CHAPTER 53

Father Gregory's Notion of the Impediments to Conversion in India—
Inability of Europeans to speak Eastern Languages.

Father Gregory, the Roman Catholic priest, dined with us one evening, and Major
Godby took occasion to ask him at table, 'What progress our religion was making
among the people?'

'Progress!' said he; 'why, what progress can we ever hope to make among a people who,

the moment we begin to talk to them about the miracles performed by Christ, begin to
tell us of those infinitely more wonderful performed by Krishna, who lifted a mountain
upon his little finger, as an umbrella, to defend his shepherdesses at Govardhan from a
shower of rain.613 The Hindoos never doubt any part of the miracles and prophecies of
our scripture—they believe every word of them; and the only thing that surprises them
is that they should be so much less wonderful than those of their own scriptures, in
which also they implicitly believe. Men who believe that the histories of the wars and
amours of Rām and Krishna, two of the incarnations of Vishnu, were written some fifty 

thousand years before these wars and amours actually took place upon the earth, would
of course easily believe in the fulfilment of any prophecy that might be related to them

(3) A cem etery in an unnam ed village, granted by Jahāngīr, and situated a m ile north of L ashkarpur. An 
unpublished letter in the British M useum  show s that Jahāngīr closed the churches in his dom inions in 1615. 
N otw ithstanding, the College at Agra w as founded about 1617 by an Arm enian w ho is know n by his title M irzā Zul-
Q arnain. T he acute persecution by S hāh Jahān occurred in 1631. 

T he artillery m en in the M ogulservice w ere not allEuropean Christians.T urksfrom the O ttom an Em pire w ere
freely em ployed.(S eeEp.Ind.,ii,132 note.)

T hefactsconcerningtheearly history ofChristianity inN orthernIndiahavebeenim perfectly studied.InthisnoteI
haveused chiefly apam phletby FatherH.Hosten,S .J.,entitled JesuitM issionariesinN orthernIndia,&c.(Catholic
O rphanP ress,Calcutta,1907),and theconfusedlittlebookby Fanthom e,R em iniscencesofAgra(2nd ed.,T hacker,
S pink& Co.,Calcutta,1895).T he Jesuitand Capuchin Fathersare w orkingatthe subjectand hope to elucidate it.
From theA.S .P rogressR ep.N .Circle,M uham m adanM onum ents,for1911-12,p.21,itappearsthatarrangem ents
fortheproperm aintenanceoftheO ldCatholiccem etery areinhand.

T he author'sobservationsconcerning the officialrelationsofChristianity in Indiado not apply at allto the very
ancient churchesofthe S outh (S ee E.H.I.,3rd ed.,1914,App. M ,pp. 245-7). Even in the north,the m odern
m issionary operationsm ay claim tobe'independentofoffice'.
613

 Govardhan is a very sacred place of pilgrim age, full of tem ples, situated in the M athurā (M uttra) district, sixteen 
m iles w est of M athurā, R egulation V of 1826 annexed Govardhan to the Agra district. In 1832 M athurā w as m ade 
thehead-quartersofanew district,Govardhanandotherterritory beingtransferredfrom Agra.
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out of any other book;614 and, as to miracles, there is absolutely nothing too
extraordinary for their belief. If a Christian of respectability were to tell a Hindoo that,
to satisfy some scruples of the Corinthians, St. Paul had brought the sun and moon
down upon the earth, and made them rebound off again into their places, like tennis
balls, without the slightest injury to any of the three planets [sic], I do not think he

would feel the slightest doubt of the truth of it; but he would immediately be put in
mind of something still more extraordinary that Krishna did to amuse the milkmaids, or
to satisfy some sceptics of his day, and relate it with all the naïveté imaginable.

I saw at Agra Mirzā Kām Baksh, the eldest son of Sulaimān Shikoh, the eldest son of the 
brother of the present Emperor. He had spent a season with us at Jubbulpore, while
prosecuting his claim to an estate against the Rājā of Rīwā. The Emperor, Shāh Ālam, in 

his flight before our troops from Bengal (1762), struck off the high road to Delhi at
Mirzapore, and came down to Rīwā, where he found an asylum during the season of 
the rains with the Rīwā Rājā, who assigned for his residence the village of Makanpur.615

His wife, the Empress, was here delivered of a son, the present Emperor, of Hindustān, 
Akbar Shāh;616 and the Rājā assigned to him and his heirs forever the fee simple of this 
village. As the members of this family increased in geometrical ratio, under the new
system, which gave them plenty to eat with nothing to do, the Emperor had of late been

obliged to hunt round for little additions to his income; and in his search he found that
Makanpur gave name to a 'pargana', or little district, of which it was the capital, and
that a good deal of merchandize passed through this district, and paid heavy dues to
the Rājā. Nothing, he thought, would be lost by trying to get the whole district instead 
of the village; and for this purpose he sent down Kām Baksh, the ablest man of the 
whole family, to urge and prosecute his claim; but the Rājā was a close, shrewd man, 
and not to be done out of his revenue, and Kām Baksh was obliged to return minus 
some thousand rupees, which he had spent in attempting to keep up appearances.

The best of us Europeans feel our deficiencies in conversation with Muhammadans of
high rank and education, when we are called upon to talk upon subjects beyond the
everyday occurrences of life. A Muhammadan gentleman of education is tolerably
acquainted with astronomy, as it was taught by Ptolemy; with the logic and ethics of
Aristotle and Plato; with the works of Hippocrates and Galen, through those of

614
 T he P urānas, even w hen narrating history after a fashion, are cast in the form  of prophecies. T he Bhāgavat 

P urāna is especially devoted to the legends of Krishna. T he Hindī version of the 10th Book (skandha) is know n as 
the 'P rēm  S āgar', or 'O cean of L ove', and is, perhaps, the m ost w earisom e book in the w orld. 
615

T hisflight occurred during the strugglesfollow ing the battle ofP lassy in 1757,w hich w ere term inated by the
battle of Buxar in 1764, and the grant to the East India Com pany of the civil adm inistration of Bengal, Bihār and 
O rissa in the follow ing year. S hāh Ālam  bore, in w eakness and m isery, the burden of the im perial title from  1759 to 
1806.From 1765 to 1771 he w asthe dependent ofthe English at Allahabad.From 1771 to 1803 he w asusually
under the control of M arāthā chiefs, and from  the tim e of L ord L ake's entry into Delhi, in 1803 he becam e sim ply a 
prisoneroftheBritishGovernm ent.Hissuccessorsoccupiedthesam eposition.In1788hew asbarbarously blinded
by the R ohilla chief, Ghulām  Kādir. 
616

AkbarII.HispositionasEm perorw aspurely titular.
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Avicenna, or, as they call him, Abū- Alīsīna;617 and he is very capable of talking upon all
subjects of philosophy, literature, science, and the arts, and very much inclined to do so;
and of understanding the nature of the improvements that have been made in them in
modern times. But, however capable we may feel of discussing these subjects, or

explaining these improvements in our own language, we all feel ourselves very much at
a loss when we attempt to do it in theirs. Perhaps few Europeans have mixed and
conversed more freely with all classes than I have; and yet I feel myself sadly deficient
when I enter, as I often do, into discussions with Muhammadan gentlemen of education
upon the subject of the character of the governments and institutions of different
countries—their effects upon the character and condition of the people; the arts and the
sciences; the faculties and operations of the human mind; and the thousand other things
which are subjects of everyday conversation among educated and thinking; men in our

country. I feel that they could understand me quite well if I could find words for my
ideas; but these I cannot find, though their languages abound in them, nor have I ever
met the European gentleman who could. East Indians can;618 but they commonly want
the ideas as much as we want the language. The chief cause of this deficiency is the
want of sufficient intercourse with men in whose presence we should be ashamed to
appear ignorant—this is the great secret, and all should know and acknowledge it.

We are not ashamed to convey our orders to our native servants in a barbarous
language. Military officers seldom speak to their 'sipāhīs' (sepoys) and native officers, 
about anything but arms, accoutrements, and drill; or to other natives about anything
but the sports of the field; and, as long as they are understood, they care not one straw
in what language they express themselves. The conversation of the civil servants with
their native officers takes sometimes a wider range; but they have the same
philosophical indifference as to the language in which they attempt to convey their
ideas; and I have heard some of our highest diplomatic characters talking,619 without

the slightest feeling of shame or embarrassment, to native princes on the most ordinary
subjects of everyday interest in a language which no human being but themselves could
understand. We shall remain the same till some change of system inspire us with
stronger motives to please and conciliate the educated classes of the native community.
They may be reconciled, but they can never be charmed out of their prejudices or the
errors of their preconceived opinions by such language as the European gentlemen are
now in the habit of speaking to them.620 We must learn their language better, or we

must teach them our own, before we can venture to introduce among them those free

617
 T he nam e is printed as Booalee S hina in the original edition. His full designation is Abū Alī al-Husain ibn 

Abdullah ibn S īnā, w hich m eans 'that S īnā w as his grandfather. Avicenna is a corruption of either Abū S īnā or Ibn 
S īnā. He lived a strenuous, passionate life, but found tim e to com pose about a hundred treatises on m edicine and 
alm ost every subject know n to Arabian science.He died in A.D.1037.A good biography ofhim w illbe found in
Encyclo.Brit.,11thed.,1910.
618

O therw isecalledEurasians,or,accordingtothelatestofficialdecree,Anglo-Indians.
619

'Diplom aticcharacters'w ouldnow bedescribed asofficersoftheP oliticalDepartm ent.
620

T hese rem arksofthe authorshould help to dispelthe com m on delusion thatthe English officialsofthe olden
tim espoketheIndianlanguagesbetterthantheirm orehighly trained successors.
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institutions which would oblige us to meet them on equal terms at the bar, on the
bench, and in the senate.621 Perhaps two of the best secular works that were ever written
upon the facilities and operations of the human mind, and the duties of men in their
relations with each other, are those of Imām-ud-dīn Ghazzālī, and Nasīr-ud-dīn of 

Tūs.622 Their idol was Plato, but their works are of a more practical character than his,
and less dry than those of Aristotle.

I may here mention the following, among many instances that occur to me, of the
amusing mistakes into which Europeans are liable to fall in their conversation with
natives.

Mr. J. W———n, of the Bengal Civil Service, commonly known by the name of Beau

W———n,623 was the Honourable Company's opium agent at Patna, when I arrived at
Dinapore to join my regiment in 1810.624 He had a splendid house, and lived in excellent
style; and was never so happy as when he had a dozen young men from the Dinapore
cantonments living with him. He complained that year, as I was told, that he had not
been able to save more than one hundred thousand rupees that season out of his salary
and commission upon the opium, purchased by the Government from the cultivators.625

The members of the civil service, in the other branches of public service, were all

anxious to have it believed by their countrymen that they were well acquainted with
their duties, and able and willing to perform them; but the Honourable Company's
commercial agents were, on the contrary, generally anxious to make their countrymen
believe that they neither knew nor cared anything about their duties, because they were
ashamed of them. They were sinecure posts for the drones of the service, or for those

621
T he authorw rote these w ordsat the m om ent ofthe inauguration by L ord W illiam Bentinckand M acaulay of

thenew policy w hichestablishedEnglishastheofficiallanguageofIndia,and thevehicleforthehigherinstruction
ofitspeople,asenunciated in the resolution dated 7th M arch,1835,and described by Boulgerin L ord W illiam
Bentinck (R ulersofIndia,1897),chap.8.T he decision then form ed and acted on alone rendered possible the
em ploym entofnativesofIndiain thehigherbranchesofthe adm inistration.S uchem ploym enthasgradually year
by yearincreased,and certainly w illfurtherincrease,atleastuptotheextrem elim itofsafety.Indiansnow (1914)
occupy seatsin the CouncilofIndiain L ondon,and in the Executive and L egislative Councilsofthe Governor-
General,P rovincialGovernors,and L ieutenant-Governors.T hey hold m ost ofthe judicialappointm entsand fill
m any responsibleexecutiveoffices.
622

 Khojah N asīr-ud-dīn of T ūs in P ersia w as a great astronom er, philosopher, and m athem atician in the thirteenth 
century. T he author's Im ām -ud-dīn Ghazzālī is intended for Abū Hām id Im ām  al Ghazzālī, one of the m ost fam ous 
of M usulm ān doctors. He w as born at T ūs, the m odern M ashhad (M eshed) in Khurāsān, and died in A.D. 1111. His 
w orksare num erous. O ne isentitled T he R uin of P hilosophies,and another,the m ost celebrated,isT he
R esuscitation ofR eligiousS ciences(F.J.Arbuthnot,A M anualofArabian History and L iterature,L ondon,1890).
T hese authorsare again referred to in asubsequent chapter.Iam not able to judge the propriety ofS leem an's
enthusiasticpraise.
623

T hegentlem anreferredtow asM r.JohnW ilton,w how asappointedtotheservicein1775.
624

 T he cantonm ents at Dinapore (properly Dānāpur) are ten m iles distant from  the great city of P atna. 
625

T he rupee w asw orth m ore than tw o shillingsin 1810.T he rem uneration ofhigh officialsby com m ission has
beenlongabolished.
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who had great interest and no capacity.626 Had any young man made it appear that he
really thought W———n knew or cared anything about his duties, he would certainly
never have been invited to his house again; and if anyone knew, certainly no one
seemed to know that he had any other duty than that of entertaining his guests.

No one ever spoke the native language so badly, because no man had ever so little
intercourse with the natives; and it was, I have been told, to his ignorance of the native
languages that his bosom friend, Mr. P———st, owed his life on one occasion. W. sat by
the sick-bed of his friend with unwearied attention, for some days and nights, after the
doctors had declared his case entirely hopeless. He proposed at last to try change of air,
and take him on the river Ganges. The doctors, thinking that he might as well die in his
boat on the river as in his house at Calcutta, consented to his taking him on board. They

got up as far as Hooghly, when P. said that he felt better and thought he could eat
something. What should it be? A little roasted kid perhaps. The very thing that he was
longing for! W. went out upon the deck to give orders for the kid, that his friend might
not be disturbed by the gruff voice of the old 'khānsāmā' (butler). P. heard the 
conversation, however.

'Khānsāmā', said the Beau W., 'you know that my friend Mr. P. is very ill?' 

'Yes, sir.'

'And that he has not eaten anything for a month?'

'A long time for a man to fast, sir.'

'Yes, Khānsāmā, and his stomach is now become very delicate, and could not stand 

anything strong.'

'Certainly not, sir.'

'Well, Khānsāmā, then he has taken a fancy to a roasted mare' ('mādiyān'), meaning a 
'halwān', or kid.'627

'A roasted mare, sir?'

'Yes, Khānsāmā, a roasted mare, which you must have nicely prepared.' 

626
 T here used to be tw o opium  agents, one at P atna, and the other at Ghāzīpur, w ho adm inistered the O pium  

Departm entunderthe controlofthe Board ofR evenue in Calcutta.In deference to the dem andsofthe Chinese
Governm ent and of public opinion in England, the Agency at Ghāzīpur has been closed, and the Governm ent of 
Indiaisw ithdraw ing gradually from the opium trade.S uch lucrative sinecuresasthose described in the texthave
longceasedtoexist.
627

T heseP ersianw ordsw ouldnotnow beusedinorderstoservants.
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'What, the whole, sir?'

'Not the whole at one time; but have the whole ready as there is no knowing what part

he may like best.'

The old butter had heard of the Tartars eating their horses when in robust health, but
the idea of a sick man, not able to move in his bed without assistance, taking a fancy to
a roasted mare, quite staggered him.

'But, sir, I may not be able to get such a thing as a mare at a moment's notice; and if I get
her she will be very dear.'

'Never mind, Khānsāmā, get you the mare, cost what she will; if she costs a thousand 
rupees my friend shall have her. He has taken a fancy to the mare, and the mare he shall
have, if she costs a thousand rupees.'

The butter made his salaam, said he would do his best, and took his leave, requesting
that the boats might be kept at the bank of the river till he came back.

W. went into his sick friend, who, with great difficulty, managed to keep his
countenance while he complained of the liberties old servants were in the habit of
taking with their masters. 'They think themselves privileged', said W., 'to conjure up
difficulties in the way of everything that one wants to have done.'

'Yes', said P———st, 'we like to have old and faithful servants about us, particularly
when we are sick; but they are apt to take liberties, which new ones will not.'

In about two hours the butler's approach was announced from the deck, and W. walked
out to scold him for his delay. The old gentleman was coming down over the bank,
followed by about eight men bearing the four quarters of an old mare. The butler was
very fat; and the proud consciousness of having done his duty, and met his master's
wishes in a very difficult and important point, had made him a perfect Falstaff. He
marshalled his men in front of the cooking-boat, and then came towards his master,

who for some time stood amazed, and unable to speak. At last he roared out, 'And what
the devil have you here?'

'Why, the mare that the sick gentleman took a fancy for; and dear enough she has cost
me; not a farthing less than two hundred rupees would the fellow take for his mare.'

P———st could contain himself no longer; he burst into an immoderate fit of laughter,
during which the abscess in his liver burst into the intestines, and he felt himself

relieved, as if by enchantment. The mistake was rectified—he got his kid; and in ten
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days he was taken back to Calcutta a sound man, to the great astonishment of all the
doctors.

During the first campaign against Nepāl, in 1815, Colonel, now Major-General, O.H., 

who commanded the———Regiment, N. I.,628 had to march with his regiment through
the town of Darbhanga, the capital of the Rājā, who came to pay his respects to him. He 
brought a number of presents, but the colonel, a high-minded, amiable man, never took
anything himself, nor suffered any person in his camp to do so, in the districts they
passed through without paying for it. He politely declined to take any of the presents;
but said that he 'had heard that Darbhanga produced crows ("kauwā"), and should be 
glad to get some of them if the Rājā could spare them,'—meaning coffee, or 'kahwā'. 

The Rājā stared, and said that certainly they had abundance of crows in Darbhanga; but 
he thought they were equally abundant in all parts of India.

'Quite the contrary, Rājā Sāhib, I assure you,' said the colonel; 'there is not such a thing 
as a crow to be found in any part of the Company's dominions that I have seen, and I
have been all over them.'

'Very strange!' said the Rājā, turning round to his followers. 

'Yes,' replied they,' it is very strange, Rājā Sāhib; but such is your 'ikbāl' (good fortune), 
that everything thrives under it; and, if the colonel should wish to have a few crows, we
could easily collect them for him.'

'If', said the colonel, greatly delighted, 'you could provide us with a few of these crows,
we should really feel very much obliged to you; for we have a long and cold campaign

before us among the bleak hills of Nepal; and we are all fond of crows.'

'Indeed,' returned the Rājā, 'I shall be happy to send you as many as you wish.' ('Much' 
and 'many' are expressed by the same term.)

'Then we should be glad to have two or three bags full, if it would not be robbing you.'

'Not in the least,' said the Rājā; 'I will go home and order them to be collected 
immediately.'

In the evening, as the officers, with the colonel at their head, were sitting down to
dinner, a man came up to announce the Rājā's present. Three fine large bags were 
brought in, and the colonel requested that one might be opened immediately. It was

628
T hisofficerw asS irJoseph O 'Halloran,K.C.B.,attached to the 18th R egim ent,N .I.He becam e aL ieutenant-

Colonelon June 4,1814,and M ajor-Generalon January 10,1837. He ism entioned in R am aseeana(p 59) as
Brigadier-General com m anding the S āgar Division. 
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opened accordingly, and the mess butler ('khansāmān') drew out by the legs a fine old 
crow. The colonel immediately saw the mistake, and laughed as heartily as the rest at
the result. A polite message was sent to the Rājā, requesting that he would excuse his 
having made it—for he had had half a dozen men out shooting crows all day with their

matchlocks. Few Europeans spoke the language better than General ———, and I do
not believe that one European in a thousand, at this very moment, makes any
difference, or knows any difference, in the sound of the two terms.

Kām Baksh had one sister married to the King of Oudh, and another to Mirzā Salīm, the 
younger son of the Emperor. Mirzā Salīm and his wife could not agree, and a separation 
took place, and she went to reside with her sister, the Queen of Oudh. The King saw her
frequently; and, finding her more beautiful than his wife, he demanded her also in

marriage from her father, who resided at Lucknow, the capital of Oudh, on a pension of
five thousand rupees a month from the King. He would not consent, and demanded his
daughter; the King, finding her willing to share his bed and board with her sister,
would not give her up.629 The father got his old friend, Colonel Gardiner, who had
married a Muhammadan woman of rank, to come down and plead his cause. The King
gave up the young woman, but at the same time stopped the father's pension, and
ordered him and all his family out of his dominions. He set out with Colonel Gardiner

and his daughter, on his road to Delhi, through Kāsganj, the residence of the colonel, 
who was one day recommending the prince to seek consolation for the loss of his
pension in the proud recollection of having saved the honour of the house of
Tamerlane, when news was brought to them that the daughter had run off from camp
with his (Colonel Gardiner's) son James, who had accompanied him to Lucknow. The
prince and the colonel mounted their horses, and rode after him; but they were so much
heavier and older than the young ones, that they soon gave up the chase in despair.
Sulaimān Shikoh insisted upon the colonel immediately fighting him, after the fashion 

of the English, with swords or pistols, but was soon persuaded that the honour of the
house of Tīmūr would be much better preserved by allowing the offending parties to 
marry!630 The King of Oudh was delighted to find that the old man had been so
punished; and the Queen no less so to find herself so suddenly and unexpectedly
relieved from all dread of her sister's return. All parties wrote to my friend Kām Baksh, 
who was then at Jubbulpore;631 and he came off with their letters to me to ask whether I

629
T he King'sdem and w asim proper and illegal. T he M uham m adan law ,like the Jew ish (L eviticusxviii,18),

prohibitsam anfrom beingm arried totw osistersatonce.'Yearealsoforbiddentotaketow ifetw osisters;except
w hat is already past: for God is gracious and m erciful' (Korān, chap. iv). Com pare the ruling in 'M ishkāt-ul-
M asābih', Book X III, chap. v, P art II (M atthew s, vol. ii, p. 94). 
630

T he colonel'sson hassucceeded to hisfather'sestates,and he and hisw ife are,Ibelieve,very happy together.
[W .H.S .] S uch an incidentw ould,ofcourse,be now inconceivable.T he fam ily nam e isalso spelled Gardner.T he
rom antichistory ofthe Gardnersissum m arized in the appendix to A P articularAccountofthe European M ilitary
AdventuresofHindustan,from 1784 to1803;com piledby HerbertCom pton:L ondon,1892.
631

Ante,Chapter53.
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thought the incident might not be turned to account in getting the pension for his father
restored.632

632
 Kāsganj, the residence of Colonel Gardner, is in the Etah district of the U nited P rovinces. In 1911 the population 

w as16,429.
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CHAPTER 54

Fathpur-Sīkrī—The Emperor Akbar's Pilgrimage—Birth of Jahāngīr. 

On the 6th January we left Agra, which soon after became the residence of the Governor
of the North-Western Provinces, Sir Charles Metcalfe.633 It was, when I was there, the
residence of a civil commissioner, a judge, a magistrate, a collector of land revenue, a
collector of customs, and all their assistants and establishments. A brigadier commands
the station, which contained a park of artillery, one regiment of European and four
regiments of native infantry.634

Near the artillery practice-ground, we passed the tomb of Jodh Bāī, the wife of the 

Emperor Akbar, and the mother of Jahāngīr. She was of Rājpūt caste, daughter of the 
Hindoo chief of Jodhpur, a very beautiful, and, it is said, a very amiable woman.635 The
Mogul Emperors, though Muhammadans, were then in the habit of taking their wives
from among the Rājpūt princes of the country, with a view to secure their allegiance. 
The tomb itself is in ruins, having only part of the dome standing, and the walls and

633
T heActof1833 (3 & 4 W illiam IV,c.85),w hichreconstituted thegovernm entofIndia,provided thattheupper

P rovincesshould be form ed into aseparate P residency underthe nam e ofAgra,and S irCharlesM etcalfe w as
nom inated asthe first Governor. O n reconsideration,thisarrangem ent w asm odified,and instead of the
P residency ofAgra,the L ieutenant-Governorship ofthe N orth-W esternP rovincesw asform ed,w ith head-quarters
at Agra. S irC.M etcalfe becam e L ieutenant-Governorin 1836,but held the office forashort tim e only,until
January,1838,w hen L ord Auckland,the Governor-General,took overtem porary charge.T he seat ofthe L ocal
Governm ent w asm oved to Allahabad in 1868. From 1877 the L ieutenant-Governor of the N orth-W estern
P rovincesw asalso Chief Com m issioner of O udh. T he nam e N orth-W estern P rovinces,w hich had becom e
unsuitable and m isleading since the annexation of the P anjāb in 1849, could not be retained after the form ation of 
the N orth-W est FrontierP rovince in 1902.Accordingly,from that yearthe com bined jurisdiction ofthe N orth-
W esternP rovincesandO udhreceived thenew officialnam eoftheU nited P rovincesofAgraand O udh.T hetitleof
ChiefCom m issionerofO udh w asdropped at the sam e tim e,but the legalS ystem and adm inistration ofthe old
kingdom ofO udhcontinuedtobedistinctincertainrespects.
634

T he civilestablishm ent and garrison are stillnearly the sam e asin the author'stim e. T he inland custom s
departm ent isnow concerned only w ith the restrictionson the m anufacture of salt. T he officesof district
m agistrateandcollectoroflandrevenuehavelongbeencom binedinasingleofficer.
635

 Akbar m arried the daughter of Bihārī M al, chief of Jaipur, in A.D. 1562. T here is little doubt that she, M ariam -uz- 
Zam ānī, w as the m other of Jahāngīr. S ee Blochm ann, transl. Aīn, vol. i, p. 619. M r. Beveridge has given up the 
opinionw hichheform erly advocatedinJ.A.S .B.,vol.lvi(1887),P artI,pp.164-7.

T he Jodhpur princess w as given the posthum ous title of 'M ariam -uz- Zam ānī', or 'M ary of the age', w hich 
circum stance probably originated the beliefthatAkbarhad one Christian queen.Hertom b atS ikandaraislocally
know n sim ply asR auzaM aryam ,'the m ausoleum ofM ary',adesignation w hich hashad m uch to do w ith the
persistence ofthe erroneousbeliefin the existence ofaChristian consort ofAkbar.M r.Beveridge holds,and I
think rightly, that Jodh Bāī is not a proper nam e. It seem s to m ean m erely 'princess of Jodhpur'. T he only lady really 
know n as Jodh Bāī w as the daughter of U dai S ingh (M ōth R ājā) of Jaipur, w ho becam e a consort of Jahāngīr. 
S leem an's notion that Jahāngīr's m other also w as called Jodh Bāī is m istaken (Blochm ann, ut supra). 
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magnificent gateway that at one time surrounded it have been all taken away and sold
by a thrifty Government, or appropriated to purposes of more practical utility.636

I have heard many Muhammadans say that they could trace the decline of their empire

in Hindustan to the loss of the Rājpūt blood in the veins of their princes.637 'Better blood'
than that of the Rājpūts of India certainly never flowed in the veins of any human 
beings; or, what is the same thing, no blood was ever believed to be finer by the people
themselves and those they had to deal with. The difference is all in the imagination, and
the imagination is all-powerful with nations as with individuals. The Britons thought
their blood the finest in the world till they were conquered by the Romans, the Picts, the
Scots, and the Saxons. The Saxons thought theirs the finest in the world till they were
conquered by the Danes and the Normans. This is the history of the human race. The

quality of the blood of a whole people has depended often upon the fate of a battle,
which in the ancient world doomed the vanquished to the hammer; and the hammer
changed the blood of those sold by it from generation to generation. How many
Norman robbers got their blood ennobled, and how many Saxon nobles got theirs
plebeianized by the Battle of Hastings; and how difficult it would be for any of us to say
from which we descended—the Britons or the Saxons, the Danes or the Normans; or in
what particular action our ancestors were the victors or the vanquished, and became

ennobled or plebeianized by the thousand accidents which influence the fate of battles.
A series of successful aggressions upon their neighbours will commonly give a nation a
notion that they are superior in courage; and pride will make them attribute this
superiority to blood—that is, to an old date. This was, perhaps, never more exemplified
than in the case of the Gūrkhas of Nepal, a small diminutive race of men not unlike the 
Huns, but certainly as brave as any men can possibly be. A Gūrkha thought himself 
equal to any four other men of the hills, though they were all much stronger; just as a

636
Itw asblow nupabout1832 by orderoftheGovernm ent,and them aterialsofthegates,w alls,and outertow ns

w ere used for the building ofbarracks. But the m ausoleum itselfresisted the spoiler and rem ained 'ahuge
shapelessheap ofm assive fragm entsofm asonry'.T he building consisted ofasquare room raised on aplatform
w ith avault below .T he m arble tom b orcenotaph ofthe queen stillexistsin the vault.A fine gatew ay form erly
stood at the entrance to the enclosure,and there w asasm allm osque to the w est ofthe tom b (A.S .R .vol.iv.
(1874),p.121: M uh.L atif,Agra,p.192).It ispainfulto be obliged to record so m any instancesofvandalism
com m itted by English officials. T his tom b is the m em orial of Jodh Bāī, daughter of U dai S ingh, alias M ōth R ājā, w ho 
w as m arried to Jahāngīr in A.D. 1585, and w as the m other of S hāh Jahān. Her personal nam es w ere Jagat Goshaini 
and Bālm atī. S he died in A.D. 1619. Akbar's queen, M aryam - uz-Zam ānī, daughter of R ājā Bihārī M all of Jaipur 
(Am bēr), w ho died in A.D. 1623, is buried at S īkandra. (S ee Beale, s.v. 'Jodh Bāī' and 'M ariam  Zam ānī'; Blochm ann, 
transl. Aīn, pp. 429, 619.) T he tom b of M aryam -uz- Zam ānī has been purchased by Governm ent from  the 
m issionaries,w hohaduseditasaschool,andhasbeenrestored.(Ann.R ep.A.S .,India,1910-11,pp.92-6.)
637

 Although it m ay be adm itted that the R ājpūt strain of blood im proved the constitution of the royal fam ily of 
Delhi, the decline and fall of the T im uride dynasty cannot be truly ascribed to 'the loss of the R ājpūt blood in the 
veins' of the ruling princes. T he em pire w as tottering to its fall long before the death of Aurangzēb, w ho 'had 
him self m arried tw o Hindoo w ives; and he w edded his son M uazzam  (afterw ards the Em peror Bahādur) to a 
Hindoo princess,ashisforefathershad done before him '.(L ane-P oole,T he History ofthe M oghulEm perorsof
Hindustan illustrated by theirCoins,p.xviii.)T he w onderis,notthatthe em pire ofDelhifell,butthatitlasted so
long.
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Dane thought himself equal to four Saxons at one time in Britain. The other men of the
hills began to think that he really was so, and could not stand before him.638

We passed many wells from which the people were watering their fields, and found

those which yielded a brackish water were considered to be much more valuable for
irrigation than those which yielded sweet water. It is the same in the valley of the
Nerbudda, but brackish water does not suit some soils and some crops. On the 8th we
reached Fathpur Sīkrī, which lies about twenty- four miles from Agra, and stands upon 
the back of a narrow range of sandstone hills, rising abruptly from the alluvial plains to
the highest, about one hundred feet, and extends three miles north-north- east and
south-south-west. This place owes its celebrity to a Muhammadan saint, the Shaikh
Salīm of Chisht, a town in Persia, who owed his to the following circumstance: 

The Emperor Akbar's sons had all died in infancy, and he made a pilgrimage to the
shrine of the celebrated Muīn-ud-dīn of Chisht, at Ajmēr. He and his family went all the 
way on foot at the rate of three 'kōs', or four miles, a day, a distance of about three 
hundred and fifty miles. 'Kanāts', or cloth walls, were raised on each side of the road, 
carpets spread over it, and high towers of burnt bricks erected at every stage, to mark
the places where he rested. On reaching the shrine he made a supplication to the saint,

who at night appeared to him in his sleep, and recommended him to go and entreat the
intercession of a very holy old man, who lived a secluded life upon the top of the little
range of hills at Sīkrī. He went accordingly, and was assured by the old man, then 
ninety-six years of age, that the Empress Jodh Bāī, the daughter of a Hindoo prince, 
would be delivered of a son, who would live to a good old age. She was then pregnant,
and remained in the vicinity of the old man's hermitage till her confinement, which took
place 31st of August, 1569. The infant was called after the hermit, Mirzā Salīm, and 
became in time Emperor of Hindostan, under the name of Jahāngīr.639 It was to this

Emperor Jahāngīr that Sir Thomas Roe, the ambassador, was sent from the English 

638
 W hen the author w rote the above rem arks, Englishm en knew  the gallant Gūrkhas as enem ies only; they now  

know  them  as w orthy and equal brethren in arm s. T he recruitm ent of Gūrkhas for the British service began in 
1838. T he spelling 'Gōrkhā' is m ore accurate. 
639

 T he 'kōs' varies m uch in value, but in m ost parts of the U nited P rovinces it is reckoned as equal to tw o m iles. 
According to the N .W .P . Gazetteer (p. 568), the nearest approxim ate value for the Agra kōs is 1¾  m ile. T hree kōs 
w ould, therefore, be equal to about 5¼  m iles. M uīn-ud- dīn died in A.D. 1236. S leem an, on I know  not w hat 
authority, represents Akbar as resorting to S alīm  Chishtī, S haikh of Fathpur- S īkrī, on the advice given by a vision 
accorded at Ajm ēr. T he T abaqāt-i-Akbarī sim ply records that Akbar had visited the S haikh, the 'very holy old m an' 
ofS leem an,severaltim es,and had obtained the prom ise ofason.T hat prom ise w asfulfilled by the birth ofthe
princes S alīm  and M urād, w ho both saw  the light at Fathpur-S īkrī. T he pilgrim age of Akbar on foot to Ajm ēr, w hich 
began on Friday, S habān (8th m onth) 12, A.H. 977, took place after the birth of P rince S alīm , w hich occurred on the 
18th of R abī-ul-auw w al (3rd m onth) of the sam e Hijrī year. Akbar travelled at the rate of 7 or 8 kōs a day, and 
spentabout25 dayson thejourney (E.& D.v.333,334).Ifhe had m oved atthe rate stated by S leem an he w ould
have been nearly three m onths on the road. He reached Ajm ēr about the m iddle of February (N .S .). S haikh S alīm  
Chishtī died in A.D. 1572 (A. H. 979) aged 96 lunar years. 
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Court.640 Akbar, in order to secure to himself, his family, and his people, the advantage
of the continued intercessions of so holy a man, took up his residence at Sīkrī, and 
covered the hill with magnificent buildings for himself, his courtiers, and his public
establishments.641

The quadrangle, which contains the mosque on the west side, and tomb of the old
hermit in the centre, was completed in the year 1578, six years before his death; and is,
perhaps, one of the finest in the world. It is five hundred and seventy-five feet square,
and surrounded by a high wall, with a magnificent cloister all around within.642 On the
outside is a magnificent gateway, at the top of a noble flight of steps twenty-four feet
high. The whole gateway is one hundred and twenty feet in height, and the same in
breadth, and presents beyond the wall five sides of an octagon, of which the front face is

eighty feet wide. The arch in the centre of this space is sixty feet high by forty wide.643

640
 S ir T hom as R oe w as sent out by Jam es I, and arrived at Jahāngīr's court in January, 1616. He rem ained there till 

1618,and secured forhiscountrym en the privilege oftrading atS urat.T he bestedition ofhisbookisthatby M r.
W illiam Foster(HakluytS oc.,1899).
641

 Fathpur-S īkrī is fully described and illustrated in the late M r. E. W . S m ith's fine w ork in quarto entitled T he 
M oghul Architecture of Fathpur-S īkrī (4 P arts, Allahabad Govt. P ress, 1894-8), w hich supersedes all other w ritings 
on the subject. T he double nam e of the tow n m eans 'Fathpur at S īkrī' according to a fam iliar Indian practice. T he 
nam e Fathpur ('City of Victory') w as bestow ed in A.D. 1573 to com m em orate the glorious cam paign in Gujarāt, but 
buildingonthe site had been begunin 1569.T he historiansusually callthe tow n sim ply Fathpur,w hichnam e also
isfound on the coinage,from probably A.H.977 (A.D.1569-70).T he m int w asnotin regularw orking orderuntil
eightyearslater(A.H.985).Coinscontinued to be struckregularly at FathpuruntilA.H.989 (A.D.1581-2).Akbar
abandonedhiscostly foundationalittlelater.T heonly coinfrom theFathpurm intofsubsequentdateisoneofthe
first year of S hāhjahān (W right, Catalogue of Coins in Indian M useum , M ughal Em perors, 1908, p. xlvii). But 
R odgers believed in the genuineness of a zodiacal gold coin of Jahāngīr purporting to be struck at Fathpur (J.A.S .B., 
vol.lvii(1888),P artI,p.26).
642

S leem an'sdatesand detailsrequirem uchcorrection.T hem osquew ascom pleted atsom etim eintheyearA.H.
979 (M ay 26, 1571, to M ay 13, 1572, o.s.), excepting the Buland Darw āza, w hich w as erected in A.H. 983 (1575-6). 
T he 'old herm it', S haikh S alīm , died on February 13, 1572 (R am azān 27, A.H. 979). E. W . S m ith (op. cit., P art IV, p. 1) 
givesthecorrectm easurem entsasfollow :'Exclusiveofthebastionsupontheanglesitm easures542'from eastto
w est to the outside of the līw ān or sanctuary, or 515' 3" to the outside of the w est m ain w all (w hich sets back from  
the outer w all of the līw ān) and 438' from  north to south. T he general plan adopted by M uham m adans for their 
m asjidshasbeen follow ed.In the centre isavastcourtyard open to the heavens,m easuring 359'10"by 438'9",
surrounded on the north, south, and east sides by spacious cloisters 38' 3" in depth, and on the w est by the līw ān 
itself,288'2"in length by 65'deep.Itissaid to be copied from one atM akka[M ecca],and w aserected according
to achronogram overthe m ain arch in A.D.1571,orat the sam e tim e asR ajah BirBal'shouse.'T he 'six years
beforehisdeath'ofS leem an'stextshouldbe'sixm onths'(L atif,Agra,p.149).
643

 T he southern portal, know n as the Buland Darw āza, or L ofty Gatew ay, does not m atch the other gatew ays. It 
w asbuilt in A.D.1575-6 (A.H.983),and w asadorned in A.D.1601-2 (A.H.1010)w ith an inscription recording
Akbar'strium phant return from hiscam paign in the Deccan.T he date isfixed by achronogram ,preserved in
Beale's w ork entitled M iftāh-ul- taw ārīkh (Ann. P rogr. R ep. A. S . N orthern Circle, for 1905-6, p. 34, correcting E. W . 
S m ith).Correctm easurem entsare:

From roadw ay below topavem ent 42 feet
From pavem enttotopoffinial 134 "
Breadthacrossm ainfront 130 "
Breadthacrossbackfacingthem osque 123 "
Depth 88½ "
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This gateway is no doubt extremely grand and beautiful; but what strikes one most is
the disproportion between the thing wanted and the thing provided—there seems to be
something quite preposterous in forming so enormous an entrance for a poor
diminutive man to walk through—and walk he must, unless carried through on men's

shoulders; for neither elephant, horse, nor bullock could ascend over the flight of steps.
In all these places the staircases, on the contrary, are as disproportionately small; they
look as if they were made for rats to crawl through, while the gateways seem as if they
were made for ships to sail under.644 One of the most interesting sights was the
immense swarms of swallows flying round the thick bed of nests that occupy the apex
of this arch, and, to the spectators below, they look precisely like swarm of bees round a
large honeycomb. I quoted a passage in the Korān in praise of the swallows, and asked 
the guardians of the place whether they did not think themselves happy in having such

swarms of sacred birds over their heads all day long. 'Not at all,' said they; 'they oblige
us to sweep the gateway ten times a day; but there is no getting at their nests, or we
should soon get rid of them.' They then told me that the sacred bird of the Korān was 
the 'abābīl', or large black swallow, and not the 'partādīl', a little piebald thing of no 
religious merit whatever.645 On the right side of the entrance is engraven on stone in
large letters, standing out in bas-relief, the following passage in Arabic: 'Jesus, on whom
be peace, has said, "The word is merely a bridge; you are to pass over it, and not to

build your dwellings upon it".' Where this saying of Christ is to be found I know not,
nor has any Muhammadan yet been able to tell me; but the quoting of such a passage,
in such a place, is a proof of the absence of all bigotry on the part of Akbar.646

Fulldetails,w ith am ple illustrations,are given by E.W .S m ith,op.cit.,P art IV,chap.ii.In the originaledition of
S leem an achrom olithograph ofthe gatew ay isinserted. P hotographsare reproduced in H.F.A.,P l. xcvi,and
Fergusson,History ofIndianandE.Archit.(ed.1910),fig.425.
644

Fergusson (ed.1910,vol.ii,p.297)successfully justifiesthe vast size ofthe gatew ay.'T he sem i-dom e isthe
m odulusofthedesign,anditsscalethatby w hichtheim aginationm easuresitsm agnificence.'

T he cram ped staircasescriticized by S leem an are those ascending from the pavem ent to the roof,one on the
north-w est,and theotheronthenorth-eastsideofthegate.Eachflighthas123 steepsteps.
645

 S ee the 105th chapter of the Korān. 'Hast thou not seen how  thy L ord dealt w ith the m asters of the elephant? 
Did he notm ake theirtreacherousdesignan occasionofdraw ingthem into error;and send againstthem flocksof
sw allow sw hich cast dow n upon them stonesofbaked clay,and rendered them like the leavesofcorn eaten by
cattle?'[W .H.S .] T hequotation isfrom S ale'stranslation,butS ale usesthe w ord 'birds',and not'sw allow s'.In his
note,w here he tellsthe w hole story,he speaksof'alarge flockofbirdslike sw allow s'.T he Arabic,P ersian,and
Hindustānī dictionaries give no other w ord than 'abābīl' for sw allow . T he w ord 'partādīl' (purtadeel) occurs in none 
of them . According to O ates, Fauna of British India (L ondon, 1890), the 'abābīl' is the com m on sw allow , Hirundo 
rustica; and the 'm osque-sw allow ' ('m asjid-abābīl'), otherw ise called 'S ykes's striated sw allow ', is the H. 
erythropygia,H.DauricaofBalfour,Cyclop.ofIndia,3rd ed.,s.v.Hirundinidae.T hislatterspeciesisthe 'little
piebald thing'm entioned by theauthor.
646

M uh.L atif(Agra,pp.146,147)givesthetextandEnglishrenderingoftheinscription,w hichisinP ersian,except
thelogionascribed toJesus,w hichisinArabic.HistranslationoftheJesussayingisasfollow s:

'S o said Jeans,on w hom be peace!"T hew orld isabridge;passoverit,butbuild no house onit.He w ho reflected
onthedistressesoftheDay ofJudgem entgainedpleasureeverlasting.
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The tomb of Shaikh Salīm, the hermit, is a very beautiful little building, in the centre of 
the quadrangle.647 The man who guards it told me that the Jāts, while they reigned, 
robbed this tomb, as well as those at Agra, of some of the most beautiful and valuable

portion of the mosaic work.648 'But,' said he, 'they were well plundered in their turn by
your troops at Bharatpur; retribution always follows the wicked sooner or later.'649 He
showed us the little roof of stone tiles, close to the original little dingy mosque of the old
hermit, where the Empress gave birth to Jahāngīr;650 and told us that she was a very
sensible woman, whose counsels had great weight with the Emperor.651 'His majesty's

'"W orldly pleasuresare butm om entary;spend,then,thy life in devotionand rem em berthatw hatrem ainsofitis
valueless".'

L ike the author,Iam unable to trace the source ofthe quotation.T he inscription probably w asrecorded after
Akbar'sbreach w ith Islam ,w hich m ay be dated from 1579 or1580.W hen he builtthe m osque,in 1571-5,he w as
stilladevout M usalm an,although entertaining liberalopinions.He died on O ctober25,1605 (N .S .;O ctober15,
O .S .)
647

 For a full account of the exquisite sepulchre of S haikh S alīm , see E. W . S m ith, op. cit.. P art III, chap. ii. An 
inscription overthe doorw ay isdated A.H.979 = 1571-2,the yearofthe saint'sdeath.T he building,constructed
regardlessofexpense,m ustbe som ew hatlater.'Asoriginally builtby Akbar,the tom b w asofred sandstone,and
the m arble trellis-w ork, the chief ornam ent of the tom b, w as erected subsequently by the Em peror Jahāngīr' (L atif, 
Agra,p.144).
648

 T he first plundering of Akbar's tom b at S ikandra by the Jāts occurred in 1691 according to M anucci (ante, 
chapter 51, note 29.). T he outrages at Fathpur-S īkrī seem  to have been later in date, and to have happened after 
the capture of Agra in 1761 by S ūraj M all, the fam ous R ājā of Bhurtpore (Bharatpur). T he Jāts retained possession 
ofAgrauntil1774 (I.G.,1908,vol.viii,p.76).T hat isthe period w hile they reigned,to use the author'sw ords.
T radition affirm sthat daring that tim e they shot aw ay the topsofthe m inaretsat the entrance to the S ikandra
park;tookthe arm ourand booksofAkbarfrom histom b,and sentthem toBharatpur,and also m elted dow ntw o
silver doors at the T āj, w hich had cost S hāh Jahān m ore than 125,000 rupees (N .W .P . Gazetteer, 1st ed., vol. vii, p. 
619)
649

W e besieged and tookBharatpurinordertorescue theyoungprince,ourally,from hisuncle,w hohad forcibly
assum ed the office ofprim e m inisterto hisnephew .Assoon asw e got possession,allthe property w e found,
belongingeithertothenephew ortheuncle,w asdeclared tobeprize-m oney,and takenforthetroops.T heyoung
princew asobliged toborrow anelephantfrom theprizeagentstorideupon.Hehaseversinceenjoyed thew hole
ofthe revenue ofhislarge territory.[W .H.S .] T he finalsiege and captureofBharatpurby L ord Com berm ere took
place in January,1826.T he plundering,asM etcalfe observed,'hasbeen very disgraceful,and hastarnished our
w ell-earned honours'. All the state treasures and jew els, am ounting to forty-eight lākhs of rupees, or say half a 
m illion of pounds sterling, w hich should have been m ade over to the rightful R ājā, w ere treated as law ful prize, 
and at once distributed am ong the officers and m en. L ord Com berm ere him self took six lākhs (M arshm an, History 
ofIndia,ed.,1869,vol.ii,p.409).
650

T he'littledingy m osque'w asbuiltoverthecaveinw hichthesaintdw elt,and w aspresentedtohim by thelocal
quarry-m en.Itistherefore called T he S tone-cutters'M osque.Itisfully described by E.W .S m ith,op.cit.,P artIV.
chap.iii.Itisearlierindate thanany ofAkbar'sbuildings,havingbeen builtin A.H.945 (A.D.1538-9),ayearafter
thesainthadsettledinthe'dangerousjungle'(P rogr.R ep.A.S .N .Circle,1905-6,p.35).
651

T he people ofIndiano doubtow ed m uch ofthe good they enjoyed underthe longreign ofAkbarto thism ost
excellentw om an,w hoinspired notonly herhusbandbutthem ostableM uham m adanm inisterthatIndiahasever
had, w ith feelings of universal benevolence. It w as from  her that this great m inister, Abūl Fazl, derived the spirit 
that dictated the follow ing passages in his adm irable w ork, the Aīn-i-Akbarī; 'Every sect becom es infatuated w ith 
itsparticulardoctrines;anim osity and dissension prevail,and each m an deem ing the tenetsofhissectto be the
dictatesoftruthitself,aim satthedestructionofallothers,vilifiesreputation,stainstheearthw ithblood,and has
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only fault was', he said, 'an inclination to learn the art of magic, which was taught him
by an old Hindoo religious mendicant,' whose apartment near the palace he pointed out
to us.

'Fortunately,' said our cicerone, 'the fellow died before the Emperor had learnt enough
to practise the art without his aid.'

Shaikh Salīm had, he declared, gone more than twenty times on pilgrimage to the tomb 
of the holy prophet; and was not much pleased to have his repose so much disturbed by
the noise and bustle of the imperial court. At last, Akbar wanted to surround the hill
with regular fortifications, and the Shaikh could stand it no longer.652 'Either you or I

the vanity to im agine that he isperform ing m eritoriousactions.W ere the voice ofreason attended to,m ankind
w ould be sensible oftheirerror,and lam entthe w eaknessesw hich led them to interferein the religiousconcerns
ofeachother.P ersecution,afterall,defeatsitsow nend;itobligesm entoconcealtheiropinions,butproducesno
changeinthem .

'S um m arily,the Hindoosare religious,affable,courteousto strangers,prone to inflict austeritieson them selves,
loversofjustice,given to retirem ent,able in business,grateful,adm irersoftruth,and ofunbounded fidelity in all
theirdealings.

'T hischaractershinesbrightestin adversity.T heirsoldiersknow notw hatitisto fly from the field ofbattle;w hen
the successofthe com bat becom esdoubtful,they dism ount from theirhorses,and throw aw ay theirlivesin
paym entofthe debtofvalour.T hey have greatrespectfortheirtutors;and m ake no accountoftheirlivesw hen
they candevotethem totheserviceoftheirGod.

'T hey consider the S uprem e Being to be above all labour, and believe Brahm ā to be the creator of the w orld, 
Vishnu itspreserver,and S ivaitsdestroyer.ButonesectbelievesthatGod,w hohathno equal,appeared onearth
underthethreeabove-m entionedform s,w ithouthavingbeenthereby pollutedinthesm allestdegree,inthesam e
m annerasthe Christiansspeak ofthe M essiah; othershold that allthese w ere only hum an beings,w ho,on
accountoftheirsanctity and righteousness,w ere raised to these high dignities.'[W .H.S .] T he passage quoted is
from Gladw in'stranslation,vol. ii,p. 318 (4th ed.,L ondon,1800). T he w ording variesin different editionsof
Gladw in's w ork. A better version w ill be found in Jarrett, transl. Āīn (Calcutta, 1894), vol. iii, p. 8. 

T here is no substantial foundation for the author's statem ent that Abūl Fazl learned his charity and toleration from  
the Hindoo m other of Jahāngīr. T he influences w hich really m oulded the opinions of both Abūl Fazl and his royal 
m aster are w ell know n. W hen Akbar and Abūl Fazl are com pared w ith Elizabeth and Burleigh, P hilip II and Alva, or 
the othersovereignsand m inistersofthe age in Europe,it seem sto be little lessthan am iracle that the Indian
statesm en should have held and practised the noble philosophy expounded in the above quotation from the
'InstitutesofAkbar'.N o m an hasdeserved betterthan Akbarthe stately eulogy pronounced by W ordsw orth on a
heronow obscure:

A m eteorw ertthou inadarksom enight;
Yetshallthy nam e,conspicuousand sublim e,
S tandinthespaciousfirm am entoftim e,

Fixedasastar:suchglory isthy right.
(S onnetsdedicatedtoL iberty,P artS econd,N o.X VII.)

652
 T he story is absurd, the saint having died early in 1572, w hen the Fathpur-S īkrī buildings w ere in progress. 
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must leave this hill,' said he to the Emperor; 'if the efficacy of my prayers is no longer to
be relied upon, let me depart in peace.' 'If it be your majesty's will,' replied the Emperor,
'that one should go, let it be your slave, I pray.' The old story: 'There is nothing like
relying upon the efficacy of our prayers,' say the priests, 'Nothing like relying upon that

of our sharp swords,' say the soldiers; and, as nations advance from barbarism, they
generally contrive to divide between them the surplus produce of the land and labour
of society.

The old hermit consented to remain, and pointed out Agra as a place which he thought
would answer the Emperor's purpose extremely well. Agra, then an unpeopled waste,
soon became a city, and Fathpur- Sīkrī was deserted.653 Cities which, like this, are
maintained by the public establishments that attend and surround the courts of

sovereign princes, must always, like this, become deserted when these sovereigns
change their resting-places. To the history of the rise and progress, decline and fall, of
how many cities is this the key?

Close to the tomb of the saint is another containing the remains of a great number of his
descendants, who continue to enjoy, under the successors of Akbar, large grants of rent-
free lands for their own support, and for that of the mosque and mausoleum. These

grants have, by degrees, been nearly all resumed;654 and, as the repair of the buildings is
now entrusted to the public officers of our government, the surviving members of the
saint's family, who still reside among the ruins, are extremely poor. What strikes a
European most in going over these palaces of the Moghal Emperors is the want of what
a gentleman of fortune in his own country would consider elegantly comfortable
accommodations. Five hundred pounds a year would at the present day secure him
more of this in any civilized country of Europe or America than the greatest of those
Emperors could command. He would, perhaps, have the same impression in going over

the domestic architecture of the most civilized nations of the ancient world, Persia and
Egypt, Greece and Rome.655

'T he city ...isenclosed on three sidesby high em battlem ented stone w allspierced by...gatew aysprotected by
heavy and grim sem i-circularbastionsofrubble m asonry.T he fourth side w asprotected by alarge lake.'T here
w ere nine gatew ays (E. W . S m ith, op. cit., pp. 1, 59; pl. xci, xciii). T he S angīn Burj, or S tone T ow er, is a fine 
unfinished fortification(ibid.,p.34).T he dam ofthelakeburstinthe27th yearofthe reign,A.D.1582 (L atif,Agra,
p.159).T hecircum ferenceofthetow nisvariously statedaseithersix orsevenm iles.
653

Akbarbegan the w orksatthe fortofAgrain A.H.972,corresponding to A.D.1564-65,severalyearsbefore he
began those atFathpurin A.D.1569-70 (E.& D.,vol.v,pp.295,332);and the buildingsatAgraand Fathpurw ere
carried on concurrently.He continued building at Fathpurnearly to the close ofhisreign.Agraw asnever'an
unpeopled w aste' during Akbar's reign. S ikandar L odī had m ade it his capital in A.D. 1501. 
654

T hatistosay,thegranteeshavenow topay landrevenue,orrent,tothestate.
655

 N o good general description of the buildings at Agra, S ikandra, and Fathpur-S īkrī exists. T he follow ing list 
indicatesthebeattreatisesavailable.

(1)S yad M uham m ad L atif— Agra,Historicaland Descriptive.,&c.;8vo,Calcutta,1896,U seful,butcrude and badly
illustrated.
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CHAPTER 55

Bharatpur—Dīg—Want of employment for the Military and the 
Educated Classes under the Company's Rule.

Our old friends, Mr. Charles Fraser, the Commissioner of the Agra Division, then on his
circuit, and Major Godby, had come on with us from Agra and made our party very
agreeable. On the 9th, we went fourteen miles to Bharatpur, over a plain of alluvial, but
seemingly poor, soil, intersected by one low range of sandstone hills running north-east
and south-west. The thick belt of jungle, three miles wide, with which the chiefs of
Bharatpur used to surround their fortress while they were freebooters, and always

liable to be brought into collision with their neighbours, has been fast diminishing since
the capture of the place by our troops in 1826; and will very soon disappear altogether,

(2)E.W .S m ith— T heM oghulArchitectureofFathpur-S ikri;4 P arts,4to,Governm entP ress,Allahabad,1894-8.

(3)S am eauthor— M oghulColourDecorationofAgra;4to,Governm entP ress,Allahabad,1901.

(4)S am eauthor— Akbar'sT om b,S ikandarah;posthum ous;4to,AllahabadGovernm entP ress,1909.

T hethreew orksby M r.E.W .S m itharem agnificently illustrated andw orthy ofthesubject.

(5) N ūr Baksh— 'T he Agra Fort and its Buildings', in A.S . Annual R eport for 1903-4, pp. 164-93. 

(6)M oin-ud-din— T he History ofthe T aj,&c.;thin 8vo,116 pp.;M oon P ress,Agra,1905.U seful,asbeingthe only
book devoted to the T āj and connected buildings, but crude and inadequate. 

T he Archaeological S urvey of India, since its reorganization, has not had tim e to study the T āj buildings, except for 
conservationpurposes.T hereportby M r.Carlleyleonthem inorrem ainsatandnearAgrainA.S .R .,vol.iv,1874,is
alm ostw orthless.

In1873 M ajorColeprepared ahandsom evolum eentitledIllustrationsofBuildingsnearM uttraandAgra,&c.

S om einform ation,tobeusedw ithcaution,istobefoundingazetteersofdifferentdates.

T hebriefobservationsinFergusson'sHistory ofIndianandEasternArchitecture(ed.1910)areofperm anentvalue.
T he plan ofthe editor'sw ork,A History ofFine Artin Indiaand Ceylon (H.F.A.),O xford,1911,doesnotperm itof
detailed descriptions.T hew ell-know nlittleHandbookby M r.H.G.Keenecontainsm any errorsand isunw orthy of
theauthor'sreputationasanhistorian.

A good guide-book,prepared w ithknow ledgeand accuracy,isbadly w anted.Itw ould bedifficulttofind anauthor
possessed ofthe needfullocalknow ledge and sufficiently w ellread to com pile asatisfactory book.An adequate
illustrated history of the T āj buildings on the lines of M r. E. W . S m ith's w ork on Fathpur- S īkrī is m uch to be desired, 
but w ould be aform idable undertaking,and isnot likely to be w ritten foralong tim e to com e.P erhapssom e
w ealthy adm irerofAkbarand hisachievem entsm ay appearand provide the considerable fundsrequired forthe
preparationofthedesired treatise.T heChristianantiquitiesofAgraalsodeservesystem atictreatm ent.Atpresent
theinform ationonrecordisinachaoticstate.
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and give place to rich sheets of cultivation, and happy little village communities. Our
tents had been pitched close outside the Mathurā gate, near a small grove of fruit- trees, 
which formed the left flank of the last attack on this fortress by Lord Combermere.656

Major Godby had been present during the whole siege; and, as we went round the place

in the evening on our elephants, he pointed out all the points of attack, and told all the
anecdotes of the day that were interesting enough to be remembered for ten years. We
went through the town, out at the opposite gate, and passed along the line of Lord
Lake's attack in 1805.657 All the points of his attack were also pointed out to us by our
cicerone, an old officer in the service of the Rājā. It happened to be the anniversary of 
the first attempt to storm, which was made on the 9th of January, thirty-one years
before. One old officer told us that he remembered Lord Lake sitting with three other
gentlemen on chairs not more than half a mile from the ramparts of the fort.

The old man thought that the men of those days were quite a different sort of thing to
the men of the present day, as well those who defended, as those who attacked the fort;
and, if the truth must be told, he thought that the European lords and gentlemen had
fallen off in the same scale as the rest.

'But', said the old man, 'all these things are matter of destiny and providence. Upon that

very bastion (pointing to the right point of Lord Lake's attack) stood a large twenty-four
pounder, which was loaded and discharged three times by supernatural agency during
one of your attacks—not a living soul was near it.' We all smiled, incredulous; and the
old man offered to bring a score of witnesses to the fact, men of unquestionable
veracity. The left point of Lord Lake's attack was the Baldēo bastion, so called alter 
Baldēo Singh, the second son of the then reigning chief, Ranjīt Singh. The feats which 
Hector performed in the defence of Troy sink into utter insignificance before those
which Baldēo performed in the defence of Bharatpur, according to the best testimony of 

the survivors of that great day. 'But', said the old man, 'he was, of course, acting under
supernatural influence; he condescended to measure swords only with Europeans'; and
their bodies filled the whole bastion in which he stood, according to the belief of the
people, though no European entered it, I believe, during the whole siege. They pointed
out to us where the different corps were posted. There was one corps which had
signalized itself a good deal, but of which I had never before heard, though all around
me seemed extremely well acquainted with it—this was the Antā Gurgurs. At last 

Godby came to my side, and told me this was the name by which the Bombay troops
were always known in Bengal, though no one seemed to know whence it came. I am
disposed to think that they derive it from the peculiar form of the caps of their sepoys,
which are in form like the common hookah, called a 'gurgurī', with a small ball at the 

656
O nthesiegesofBharatpurseeante,chapter17.

657
Intheoriginaleditiontheyearism isprinted1804,thoughthecorrectdateisindicatedby thephrase'thirty-one

yearsbefore'.T he operationson January 9,1805,are described in considerable detailin T hornton'shistory,and
P earse, T he L ife and M ilitary S ervices of Viscount L ake (Blackw ood, 1908). Dīg w as taken on Decem ber 24, 1804, 
and L ord L ake's arm y m oved from  M athurā tow ards Bharatpur on January 1, 1805. 
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top, like an 'antā', or tennis, or billiard ball; hence 'Antā Gurgurs'. The Bombay sepoys 
were, I am told, always very angry when they heard that they were known by this
term—they have always behaved like good soldiers, and need not be ashamed of this or
any other name.658

The water in the lake, about a mile to the west of Bharatpur, stands higher than the
ground about the fortress; and a drain had been opened, through which the water
rushed in and filled the ditch all round the fort and great part of the plain to the south
and east, before Lord Lake undertook the siege in 1805.659 This water might, I believe,
have been taken off to the eastward into the Jumna, had the outlet been discovered by
the engineers. An attempt was made to cut the same drain on the approach of Lord
Combermere in 1826; but a party went on, and stopped the work before much water

had passed, and the ditch was almost dry when the siege began.

The walls being all of mud, and now dismantled, had a wretched appearance;660 and the
town which is contained within them is, though very populous, a mere collection of
wretched hovels; the only respectable habitation within is the palace, which consists of
three detached buildings—one for the chief, another for the females of his family, and
the third for his court of justice, I could not find a single trace of the European officers

who had been killed there, either at the first or second siege, though I had been told that
a small tomb had been built in a neighbouring grove over the remains of Brigadier-
General Edwards, who fell in the last storm. It is, I believe, the only one that has ever
been raised. The scenes of battles fought by the Muhammadan conquerors of India were
commonly crowded with magnificent tombs, built over the slain, and provided for a
time with the means of maintaining holy men who read the Korān over their graves. 
Not that this duty was necessary for the repose of their souls, for every Muhammadan
killed in fighting against men who believed not in his prophet went, as a matter of

course, to paradise; and every unbeliever, killed in the same action, went as surely to
hell. There are only a few hundred men, exclusive of the prophets, who, according to
Muhammad, have the first place in paradise—those who shared in one or other of his
first three battles, and believed in his holy mission before they had the evidence of a
single victory over the unbelievers to support it. At the head of these are the men who
accompanied him in his flight from Mecca to Medina, when he had no evidence either
from victories or miracles. In all such matters the less the evidence adduced in proof of

a mission the greater the merit of those who believe in it, according to the person who
pretends to it; and unhappily, the less the evidence a man has for his faith, the greater is
his anger against other men for not joining in it with him. No man gets very angry with
another for not joining with him in his faith in the demonstration of a problem in
mathematics. Man likes to think that he is on the way to heaven upon such easy terms;

658
T he Bom bay colum n joined L ord L ake on February 11,and took part in the third and fourth assaultson the

fortress.
659

Asinthepreviouspassage,thisdateisprinted 1804 intheoriginaledition.
660

T hey havebeenrepairedtosom eextent,and thetow nhasim provedm uchsincetheauthor'stim e.
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but gets angry at the notion that others won't join him, because they may consider him
an imbecile for thinking that he is so. The Muhammadan generals and historians are
sometimes almost as concise as Caesar himself in describing very conscientiously a
battle of this kind; instead of 'I came, I saw, I conquered', it is 'Ten thousand Musālmāns 

on that day tasted of the blessed fruit of paradise, after sending fifty thousand
unbelievers to the flames of hell'.

On the 10th we came on twelve miles to Kumbhīr, over a plain of poor soil, much 
impregnated with salt, and with some works in which salt is made, with solar
evaporation. The earth is dug up, water is filtered through it, and drawn off into small
square beds, where it is evaporated by exposure to the solar heat. The gate of this fort
leading out to the road we came is called, modestly enough, after Kumbhīr, a place only 

ten miles distant; that leading to Mathurā, three or four stages distant, is called the 
Mathurā gate. At Delhi, the gates of the city walls are called ostentatiously after distant 
places—the Kashmīr, the Kābul, the Constantinople gates. Outside the Kumbhīr gate, I 
saw, for the first time in my life, the well peculiar to Upper India. It is built up in the
form of a round tower or cylindrical shell of burnt bricks, well cemented with good
mortar, and covered inside and out with good stucco work, and let down by degrees, as
the earth is removed by men at work in digging under the light earthy or sandy

foundation inside and out. This well is about twenty feet below and twenty feet above
the surface, and had to be built higher as it was let into the ground.661

On the 11th we came on twelve miles to Dīg (Deeg), over a plain of poor and badly 
cultivated soil, which must be almost all under water in the rains. This was, and still is,
the country seat of the Jāts of Bharatpur, who rose, as I have already stated, to wealth 
and power by aggressions upon their immediate neighbours, and the plunder of tribute
on its way to the imperial capital, and of the baggage of passing armies during the

contests for dominion that followed the death of the Emperors, and during the decline
and fall of the empire. The Jāts found the morasses with which they were surrounded 
here a source of strength. They emigrated from the banks of the Indus about Multān, 
and took up their abode by degrees on the banks of the Jumna, and those of the
Chambal, from their confluence upwards, where they became cultivators and robbers
upon a small scale, till they had the means to build garrisons, when they entered the
lists with princes, who were only robbers upon a large scale. The Jāts, like the Marāthās, 

rose, by a feeling of nationality, among a people who had none. Single landholders
were every day rising to principalities by means of their gangs of robbers; but they
could seldom be cemented under one common head by a bond of national feeling.

661
T hat isto say,the w ell-cylinderisgradually sunk by itsow n w eight,aided,ifnecessary,by heavy additional

w eightspiled upon it.T he sinkingoften takesm any m onths,and iscontinued tillasuitable resting-place isfound.
T he cylinderisbuilton astrongringoftim ber.Indian bridge-pierscom m only reston w ellsofthiskind.T he ringis
som etim esm ade of iron. S uch am ethod of sinking ispossible only in deep alluvium ,free from rock,and
consequently had not been seen in the S āgar and N erbudda territories. 
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They have a noble quadrangular garden at Dīg, surrounded by a high wall. In the 
centre of each of the four faces is one of the most beautiful Hindoo buildings for
accommodation that I have ever seen, formed of a very fine sandstone brought from the
quarries of Rūpbās, which he between thirty and forty miles to the south, and eight or 

ten miles west of Fathpur-Sīkrī. These stones are brought in in flags some sixteen feet 
long, from two to three feet wide, and one thick, with sides as flat as glass, the flags
being of the natural thickness of the strata. The garden is four hundred and seventy-five
feet long, by three hundred and fifty feet wide; and in the centre is an octagonal pond,
with openings on the four sides leading up to the four buildings, each opening having,
from the centre of the pond to the foot of the flight of steps leading into them, an
avenue of jets d'eau.

Dīg as much surpassed, as Bharatpur fell short of, my expectations. I had seen nothing 
in India of architectural beauty to be compared with the buildings in this garden, except
at Agra. The useful and the elegant are here everywhere happily blended; nothing
seems disproportionate, or unsuitable to the purpose for which it was designed; and all
that one regrets is that so beautiful a garden should be situated in so vile a swamp.662

There was a general complaint among the people of the town of a want of 'rozgār' 
(employment), and its fruit, subsistence; the taking of Bharatpur had, they said,

produced a sad change among them for the worse. Godby observed to some of the
respectable men about us, who complained of this, that happily their chief had now no
enemy to employ them against. 'But what', said they, 'is a prince without an army? and
why do you keep up yours now that all your enemies have been subdued?' 'We want
them', replied Godby, 'to prevent our friends from cutting each other's throats, and to
defend them all against a foreign enemy.' 'True,' said they, 'but what are we to do who
have nothing but our swords to depend upon, now that our chief no longer wants us,
and you won't take us?' 'And what,' said some shopkeepers, 'are we to do who

provided these troops with clothes, food, and furniture, which they can no longer afford
to pay for?' Company ke amal men kuchh rozgār nahīn ('Under the Company's 
dominion there is no employment'). This is too true; we do the soldiers' work with one-
tenth of the soldiers that had before been employed in it over the territories we acquire,
and turn the other nine-tenths adrift. They all sink into the lowest class of religions
mendicants, or retainers; or live among their friends as drones upon the land; while the
manufacturing, trading, and commercial industry that provided them with the

comforts, conveniences, and elegancies of life while they were in a higher grade of
service is in its turn thrown out of employment; and the whole frame of society

662
 In the original edition Dīg is illustrated by four coloured plates. T he buildings are all the w ork of S ūraj M al, the 

virtualfounderofthe Bharatpurdynasty,betw een A.D.1725 and 1763.T he palace w ants,say Fergusson,'the
m assive character of the fortified palaces of other R ājpūt states, but for grandeur of conception and beauty of 
detailitsurpassesthem all....T he greatestdefectofthe palaceisthatthe style,w hen itw aserected,w aslosing
itstrue form oflithicpropriety.T he form sofitspillarsand theirornam entsare bettersuited forw ood orm etal
than forstone architecture.'Itisa'fairy creation'.(History ofIndian and Eastern Architecture,ed.1910,vol.ii,pp.
178-81.)
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becomes, for a time, deranged by the local diminution in the demand for the services of
men and the produce of their industry.

I say we do the soldiers' work with one-tenth of the numbers that were formerly

required for it. I will mention an anecdote to illustrate this. In the year 1816 I was
marching with my regiment from the Nepāl frontier, after the war, to Allahabad. We 
encamped about four miles from a mud fort in the kingdom of Oudh, and heard the
guns of the Amil, or chief of the district, playing all day upon this fort, from which his
batteries were removed at least two miles. He had three regiments of infantry, a corps
or two of cavalry, and a good park of artillery; while the garrison consisted of only
about two hundred stout Rājpūt landholders and cultivators, or yeomen. In the 
evening, just as we had sat down to dinner, a messenger came to the commanding

officer, Colonel Gregory, who was a member of the mess, from the said Amil, and
begged permission to deliver his message in private. I, as the senior staff officer, was
requested to hear what he had to say.

'What do you require from the commanding officer?'

'I require the loan of the regiment.'

'I know the commanding officer will not let you have the regiment.'

'If the Amil cannot get more, he will be glad to get two companies; and I have brought
with me this bag of gold, containing some two or three hundred gold mohurs.'

I delivered the message to Colonel Gregory, before all the officers, who desired me to
say that he could not spare a single man, as he had no authority to assist the Amil, and

was merely marching through the country to his destination, I did so. The man urged
me to beg the commanding officer, if he could do no more, merely to halt the next day
where he was, and lend the Amil the use of one of his drummers.

'And what will you do with him?'

'Why, just before daylight, we will take him down near one of the gates of the fort, and

make him beat his drum as hard as he can; and the people within, thinking the whole
regiment is upon them, will make out as fast as possible at the opposite gate.'

'And the bag of gold—what is to become of that?'

'You and the old gentleman can divide it between you, and I will double it for you, if
you like.'
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I delivered the message before all the officers to their great amusement; and the poor
man was obliged to carry back his bag of gold to the Amil. The Amil is the collector of
revenues in Oudh, and he is armed with all the powers of government, and has
generally several regiments and a train of artillery with him.

The large landholders build these mud forts, which they defend by their Rājpūt 
cultivators, who are among the bravest men in the world. One hundred of them would
never hesitate to attack a thousand of the king's regular troops, because they know the
Amil would be ashamed to have any noise made about it at court; but they know also
that, if they were to beat one hundred of the Company's troops, they would soon have a
thousand upon them; and, if they were to beat one thousand, they would soon have ten.
They provide for the maintenance of those who are wounded in their fight, and for the

widows and orphans of those who are killed. Their prince provides for neither, and his
soldiers are, consequently, somewhat chary of fighting. It is from this peasantry, the
military cultivators of Oudh, that our Bengal native infantry draws three out of four of
its recruits, and finer young men for soldiers can hardly anywhere be found.663

The advantage which arises to society from doing the soldiers' duty with a smaller
number has never been sufficiently appreciated in India; but it will become every day

more manifest, as our dominion becomes more and more stable—for men who have
lived by the sword do not in India like to live by anything else, or to see their children
anything but soldiers. Under the former government men brought their own arms and
horses to the service, and took them away with them again when discharged. The
supply always greatly exceeded the demand for soldiers, both in the cavalry and the
infantry, and a very great portion of the men armed and accoutred as soldiers were
always without service, roaming over the country in search of it. To such men the
profession next in rank after that of the soldier robbing in the service of the sovereign

was that of the robber plundering on his own account. 'Materia munificentiae per bella
et raptus. Nec arare terram, aut expectare annum, tam facile persuaseris, quam vocare
hostes et vulnera mereri; pigrum quinimmo et iners videtur sudore acquirere, quod
possis sanguine parare.' 'War and rapine supply the prince with the means of his
munificence. You cannot persuade the German to cultivate the fields and wait patiently
for the harvest so easily as you can to challenge the enemy, and expose himself to
honourable wounds. They hold it to be base and dishonourable to earn by the sweat of

their brow what they might acquire by their blood.'664

The equestrian robber had his horse, and was called 'ghurāsī', horse-robber, a term 
which he never thought disgraceful. The foot-robber under the native government
stood in the same relation to the horse-robber as the foot-soldier to the horse- soldier,
because the trooper furnished his own horses, arms, and accoutrements, and considered
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himself a man of rank and wealth compared with the foot-soldier; both, however, had
the wherewithal to rob the traveller on the highway; and, in the intervals between wars,
the high roads were covered with them. There was a time in England, it is said, when
the supply of clergymen was so great compared with the demand for them, from the

undue stimulus given to clerical education, that it was not thought disgraceful for them
to take to robbing on the highway; and all the high roads were, in consequence, infested
by them.665 How much more likely is a soldier to consider himself justified in this
pursuit, and to be held so by the feelings of society in general, when he seeks in vain for
regular service under his sovereign and his viceroys.

The individual soldiers not only armed, accoutred, and mounted themselves, but they
generally ranged themselves under leaders, and formed well-organized bands for any

purpose of war or plunder. They followed the fortunes of such leaders whether in
service or out of it; and, when dismissed from that of their sovereign, they assisted them
in robbing on the highway, or in pillaging the country till the sovereign was compelled
to take them back, or give them estates in rent-free tenure for their maintenance and
that of their followers.

All this is reversed under our government. We do the soldiers' work much better than it

was ever before done with one- tenth—nay, I may say, one-fiftieth—part of the numbers
that were employed to do it by our predecessors; and the whole number of the soldiers
employed by us is not equal to that of those who were under them actually in the
transition state, or on their way from the place where they had lost service to the place
where they hoped to find it; extorting the means of subsistence either by intimidation or
by open violence. Those who are in this transition state under us are neither armed,
accoutred, nor mounted; we do not disband en masse, we only dismiss individuals for
offences, and they have no leaders to range themselves under. Those who come to seek

our service are the sons of yeomen, bred up from their infancy with all those feelings of
deference for superiors which we require in soldiers. They have neither arms, horses,
nor accoutrements; and, when they leave us permanently or temporarily, they take
none with them—they never rob or steal—they will often dispute with the shopkeepers
on the road about the price of provisions, or get a man to carry their bundles gratis for a
few miles, but this is the utmost of their transgressions, and for these things they are
often severely handled by our police.

It is extremely gratifying to an Englishman to hear the general testimony borne by all
classes of people to the merits of our rule in this respect; they all say that no former
government ever devoted so much attention to the formation of good roads and to the
protection of those who travel on them; and much of the security arises from the change
I have here remarked in the character and number of our military establishments. It is
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equally gratifying to reflect that the advantages must go on increasing, as those who
have been thrown out of employment in the army find other occupations for themselves
and their children; for find them they must or turn mendicants, if India should be
blessed with a long interval of peace. All soldiers under us who have served the

government faithfully for a certain number of years, are, when no longer fit for the
active duties of their profession, sent back with the means of subsistence in honourable
retirement for the rest of their lives among their families and friends, where they form,
as it were, fountains of good feeling towards the government they have served. Under
former governments, a trooper was discharged as soon as his horse got disabled, and a
foot- soldier as soon as he got disabled himself—no matter how—whether in the service
of the prince, or otherwise; no matter how long they had served, whether they were still
fit for any other service or not. Like the old soldier in Gil Blas, they tumed robbers on

the highway, where they could still present a spear or a matchlock at a traveller, though
no longer deemed worthy to serve in the ranks of the army. Nothing tended so much to
the civilization of Europe as the substitution of standing armies for militia; and nothing
has tended so much to the improvement of India under our rule.

The troops to which our standing armies in India succeeded were much the same in
character as those licentious bodies to which the standing armies of the different nations

of Europe succeeded; and the result has been, and will, I hope, continue to be the same,
highly beneficial to the great mass of the people.

By a statute of Elizabeth it was made a capital offence, felony without benefit of clergy,
for soldiers or sailors to beg on the high roads without a pass; and I suppose this statute
arose from their frequently robbing on the highways in the character of beggars.666

There must at that time have been an immense number of soldiers in the transition state
in England; men who disdained the labours of peaceful life, or had by long habit

become unfitted for them. Religions mendicity has hitherto been the great safety valve
through which the unquiet transition spirit has found vent under our strong and settled
government. A Hindoo of any caste may become a religious mendicant of the two great
monastic orders—of Gosāins, who are disciples of Siva, and Bairāgīs, who are disciples 
of Vishnu; and any Muhammadan may become a Fakīr; and Gosāins, Bairāgīs, and 
Fakīrs, can always secure, or extort, food from the communities they visit.667
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Still, however, there is enough of this unquiet transition spirit left to give anxiety to a
settled government; for the moment insurrection breaks out at any point, from
whatever cause, to that point thousands are found flocking from north, east, west, and
south, with their arms and their horses, if they happen to have any, in the hope of

finding service either under the local authorities or the insurgents themselves; as the
troubled winds of heaven rush to the point where the pressure of the atmosphere has
been diminished.668
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CHAPTER 56

Govardhan, the Scene of Krishna's Dalliance with the Milkmaids.

On the 10th669 we came on ten miles over a plain to Govardhan, a place celebrated in

ancient history as the birthplace of Krishna, the seventh incarnation of the Hindoo god
of preservation, Vishnu, and the scene of his dalliance with the milkmaids (gōpīs); and, 
in modern days, as the burial—or burning-place of the Jāt chiefs of Bharatpur and Dīg, 
by whose tombs, with their endowments, this once favourite abode of the god is
prevented from being entirely deserted.670 The town stands upon a narrow ridge of
sandstone hills, about ten miles long, rising suddenly out of an alluvial plain and
running north-east and south-west. The population is now very small, and composed
chiefly of Brahmans, who are supported by the endowments of these tombs, and the

contributions of a few pilgrims. All our Hindoo followers were much gratified as we
happened to arrive on a day of peculiar sanctity; and they were enabled to bathe and
perform their devotions to the different shrines with the prospect of great advantage.
This range of hills is believed by Hindoos to be part of a fragment of the Himālaya 
mountains which Hanumān, the monkey general of Rāma, the sixth incarnation of 
Vishnu, was taking down to aid his master in the formation of his bridge from the
continent to the island of Ceylon, when engaged in the war with the demon king of that

island for the recovery of his wife Sītā. He made a false step by some accident in passing 
Govardhan, and this small bit of his load fell off. The rocks begged either to be taken on
to the god Rāma, or back to their old place; but Hanumān was hard pressed for time, 
and told them not to be uneasy, as they would have a comfortable resting-place, and be
worshipped by millions in future ages—thus, according to popular belief, foretelling
that it would become the residence of a future incarnation, and the scene of Krishna's
miracles. The range was then about twenty miles long, ten having since disappeared
under the ground. It was of full length during Krishna's days; and, on one occasion, he

took up the whole upon his little finger to defend his favourite town and its milkmaids
from the wrath of Indra, who got angry with the people, and poured down upon them a
shower of burning ashes.

As I rode along this range, which rises gently from the plains at both ends and abruptly
from the sides, with my groom by my side, I asked him what made Hanumān drop all 
his burthen here.

'All his burthen!' exclaimed he with a smile; 'had it been all, would it not have been an
immense mountain, with all its towns and villages? while this is but an insignificant
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belt of rock. A mountain upon the back of men of former days, sir, was no more than a
bundle of grass upon the back of one of your grass-cutters in the present day.'

 Nathū, whose mind had been full of the wonders of this place from his infancy, 

happened to be with us, and he now chimed in.

'It was night when Hanumān passed this place, and the lamps were seen burning in a 
hundred towns upon the mountain he had upon his back—the people were all at their
usual occupations, quite undisturbed; this is a mere fragment of his great burthen.'

'And how was it that the men of those towns should have been so much smaller than
the men who carried them?' 'God only knew; but the fact of the men of the plains

having been so large was undisputed—their beards were as many miles long as those of
the present day are inches. Did not Bhīm throw the forty-cubit stone pillar, that now 
stands at Eran,671 a distance of thirty miles, after the man who was running away with
his cattle?'

I thought of poor Father Gregory at Agra, and the heavy sigh he gave when asked by
Godby what progress he was making among the people in the way of conversion.672

The faith of these people is certainly larger than all the mustard-seeds in the world.

I told a very opulent and respectable Hindoo banker one day that it seemed to us very
strange that Vishnu should come upon the earth merely to sport with milkmaids, and to
hold up an umbrella, however large, to defend them from a shower. 'The earth, sir,' said
he, 'was at that time infested with innumerable demons and giants, who swallowed up
men and women as bears swallow white ants; and his highness, Krishna, came down to
destroy them. His own mother's brother, Kans, who then reigned at Mathurā over 

Govardhan, was one of these horrible demons. Hearing that his sister would give birth
to a son that was to destroy him, he put to death several of her progeny as soon as they
were born.673 When Krishna was seven days old, he sent a nurse, with poison on her
nipple, to destroy him likewise; but his highness gave such a pull at it, that the nurse
dropped down dead. In falling, she resumed her real shape of a she- demon, and her
body covered no less than six square miles, and it took several thousand men to cut her
up and burn her, to prevent the pestilence that must have followed. His uncle then sent

a crane, which caught up his highness, who always looked very small for his age, and
swallowed him as he would swallow a frog. But his highness kicked up such a rumpus
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in the bird's stomach that he was immediately thrown up again. When he was seven
years old his uncle invited him to a feast, and got the largest and most ferocious
elephant in India to tread him to death as he alighted at the door. His highness, though
then not higher than my waist, took the enormous beast by one tusk, and, after whirling

him round in the air with one hand half a dozen times, he dashed him on the ground
and killed him.674 Unable any longer to stand the wickedness of his uncle, he seized him
by the beard, dragged him from his throne, and dashed him to the ground in the same
manner.'

I thought of poor old Father Gregory and the mustard-seeds again, and told my rich old
friend that it all appeared to us indeed passing strange.

The orthodox belief among the Muhammadans is that Moses was sixty yards high; that
he carried a mace sixty yards long; and that he sprang sixty yards from the ground
when he aimed the fatal blow at the giant Ūj, the son of Anak, who came from the land 
of Canaan, with a mountain on his back, to crush the army of Israelites. Still, the head of
his mace could reach only to the ankle-bone of the giant. This was broken with the
blow. The giant fell, and was crushed under the weight of his own mountain. Now a
person whose ankle-bone was one hundred and eighty yards high must have been

almost as prodigious as he who carried the fragment of the Himālaya upon his back; 
and he who believes in the one cannot fairly find fault with his neighbour for believing
in the other.675 I was one day talking with a very sensible and respectable Hindoo
gentleman of Bundēlkhand about the accident which made Hanumān drop this 
fragment of his load at Govardhan. 'All doubts upon that point,' said the old gentleman,
'have been put at rest by holy writ. It is related in our scriptures.

'Bharat, the brother of Rāma, was left regent of the kingdom of Ajodhya,676 during his

absence at the conquest of Ceylon. He happened at night to see Hanumān passing with 
the mountain upon his back, and thinking he might be one of the king of Ceylon's
demons about mischief, he let fly one of his blunt arrows at him. It hit him on the leg,
and he fell, mountain and all, to the ground. As he fell, he called out in his agony, 'Rām, 
Rām', from which Bharat discovered his mistake. He went up, raised him in his arms, 
and with his kind attentions restored him to his senses. Learning from him the object of
his journey, and fearing that his wounded brother Lachhman would die before he could

get to Ceylon with the requisite remedy, he offered to send Hanumān on upon the barb 
of one of his arrows, mountain and all. To try him Hanumān took up his mountain and 
seated himself with it upon the barb of the arrow as desired. Bharat placed the arrow to
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the string of his bow, and drawing it till the barb touched the bow, asked Hanumān 
whether he was ready. 'Quite ready,' said Hanumān, 'but I am now satisfied that you 
really are the brother of our prince, and regent of his kingdom, which was all I desired.
Pray let me descend; and be sure that I shall be at Ceylon in time to save your wounded

brother.' He got off, knelt down, placed his forehead on Bharat's feet in submission,
resumed his load, and was at Ceylon by the time the day broke next morning, leaving
behind him the small and insignificant fragment, on which the town and temples of
Govardhan now stand.

'While little Krishna was frisking about among the milkmaids of Govardhan,' continued
my old friend, 'stealing their milk, cream, and butter, Brahmā, the creator of the 
universe, who had heard of his being an incarnation of Vishnu, the great preserver of

the universe, visited the place, and had some misgivings, from his size and
employment, as to his real character. To try him, he took off through the sky a herd of
cattle, on which some of his favourite playmates were attending, old and young, boys
and all. Krishna, knowing how much the parents of the boys and owners of the cattle
would be distressed, created, in a moment, another herd and other attendants so exactly
like those that Brahmā had taken, that the owners of the one, and the parents of the 
other, remained ignorant of the change. Even the new creations themselves remained

equally ignorant; and the cattle walked into their stalls, and the boys into their houses,
where they recognized and were recognized by their parents, as if nothing had
happened.

'Brahmā was now satisfied that Krishna was a true incarnation of Vishnu, and restored 
to him the real herd and attendants. The others were removed out of the way by
Krishna, as soon as he saw the real ones coming back.'

'But,' said I to the good old man, who told me this with a grave face, 'must they not
have suffered in passing from the life given to death; and why create them merely to
destroy them again?'

'Was he not God the Creator himself?' said the old man; 'does he not send one
generation into the world after another to fulfil their destiny, and then to return to the
earth from which they came, just as he spreads over the land the grass and corn? All is

gathered in its season, or withers as that passes away and dies.' The old gentleman
might have quoted Wordsworth:

We die, my friend,
Nor we alone, but that which each man loved
And prized in his peculiar nook of earth
Dies with him, or is changed; and very soon,
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Even of the good is no memorial left.677

I was one day out shooting with my friend, the Rājā of Maihar,678 under the Vindhya
range, which rises five or six hundred feet, almost perpendicularly. He was an excellent

shot with an English double-barrel, and had with him six men just as good. I asked him
whether we were likely to fall in with any hares, using the term 'khargosh', or 'ass-
eared'.

'Certainly not,' said the Rājā, 'if you begin by abusing them with such a name; call them 
"lambkanās", sir, "long-eared", and we shall get plenty.' 

He shot one, and attributed my bad luck to the opprobrious name I had used. While he

was reloading, I took occasion to ask him how this range of hills had grown up where it
was.

'No one can say,' replied the Rājā, 'but we believe that when Rāma went to recover his 
wife Sītā from the demon king of Ceylon, Rāvan, he wanted to throw a bridge across 
from the continent to the island, and sent some of his followers up to the Himālaya 
mountains for stones. He had completed his bridge before they all returned, and a

messenger was sent to tell those who had not yet come to throw down their burdens,
and rejoin him in all haste. Two long lines of these people had got thus far on their
return when the messenger met them. They threw down their loads here, and here they
have remained ever since, one forming the Vindhya range to the north of this valley,
and the other the Kaimūr range to the south.' 

The Vindhya range extends from Mirzapore, on the Ganges, nearly to the Gulf of
Cambay, some six or seven hundred miles, so that my sporting friend's faith was as

capacious as any priest could well wish it; and those who have it are likely never to die,
or suffer much, from an over stretch of the reasoning faculties in a hot climate.

The town stands upon the belt of rocks, about two miles from its north-eastern
extremity; and in the midst is the handsome tomb of Ranjit Singh, who defended
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Bharatpur so bravely against Lord Lake's army.679 The tomb has on one side a tank
filled with water, and, on the other, another much deeper than the first, but without any
water at all. We were surprised at this, and asked what the cause could be. The people
told us, with the air of men who had never known what it was to feel the uneasy

sensation of doubt, that 'Krishna, one hot day, after skying with the milkmaids, had
drunk it all dry; and that no water would ever stay in it, lest it might be quaffed by less
noble lips'. No orthodox Hindoo would ever for a moment doubt that this was the real
cause of the phenomenon. Happy people! How much do they escape of that pain which
in hot climates wears us all down in our efforts to trace moral and physical phenomena
to their real causes and sources! Mind! mind! mind! without any of it, those Europeans
who eat and drink moderately might get on very well in this climate. Much of it weighs
them down.

Oh, sir, the good die first, and those whose hearts (brains)
Are dry as summer dust burn to the socket.680

One is apt sometimes to think that Muhammad, Manu, and Confucius would have been
great benefactors in saving so many millions of their species from the pain of thinking
too much in hot climates, if they had only written their books in languages less difficult

of acquirement. Their works are at once 'the bane and antidote' of despotism—the
source whence it comes, and the shield which defends the people from its consuming
fire.

The tomb of Sūraj Mall, the great founder of the Jāt power at Bharatpur, stands on the 
north-east extremity of this belt of rocks, about two miles from the town, and is an
extremely handsome building, conceived in the very best taste, and executed in the very
best style.681 With its appendages of temples and smaller tombs, it occupies the whole of

one side of a magnificent tank full of clear water; and on the other side it looks into a
large and beautiful garden. All the buildings and pavements are formed of the fine
white sandstone of Rūpbās, scarcely inferior either in quality or appearance to white 
marble. The stone is carved in relief with flowers in good taste. In the centre of the tomb
is the small marble slab covering the grave, with the two feet of Krishna carved in the
centre, and around them the emblems of the god, the discus, the skull, the sword, the
rosary. These emblems of the god are put on that people may have something godly to

fix their thoughts upon. It is by degrees, and with fear and trembling, that the Hindoos
imitate the Muhammadans in the magnificence of their tombs. The object is ostensibly
to keep the ground on which the bodies have been burned from being defiled; and
generally Hindoos have been content to raise small open terraces of brick and stucco
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work over the spot, with some image or emblem of the god upon it. The Jāts here, like 
the princes and Gosāins in Bundēlkhand, have gone a stage beyond this, and raised 
tombs equal in costliness and beauty to those over Muhammadans of the highest rank;
still they do not venture to leave it without a divine image or emblem, lest the gods

might become jealous, and revenge themselves upon the souls of the deceased and the
bodies of the living. On one side of Sūraj Mall's tomb is that of his wife, or some other 
female member of his family; and upon the slab over her grave, that is, over the precise
spot where she was burned, are the same emblems, except the sword, for which a
necklace is substituted. At each end of this range of tombs stands a temple dedicated to
Baldēo, the brother of Krishna; and in one of them I found his image, with large eyes, a 
jet black complexion, and an African countenance. Why is this that Baldēo should be 
always represented of this countenance and colour, and his brother Krishna, either

white, or of an azure colour, and the Caucasian countenance?682 The inside of the tomb
is covered with beautiful snow-white stucco work that resembles the finest marble; but
this is disfigured by wretched paintings, representing, on one side of the dome, Sūraj 
Mall in 'darbār', smoking his hookah, and giving orders to his ministers; in another, he 
is at his devotions; on the third, at his sports, shooting hogs and deer; and on the fourth,
at war, with some French officers of distinction figuring before him. He is distinguished
by his portly person in all, and by his favourite light-brown dress in three places. At his

devotions he is standing all in white before the tutelary god of his house, Hardēo.683 In
various parts, Krishna is represented at his sports with the milkmaids. The colours are
gaudy, and apparently as fresh as when first put on eighty years ago; but the paintings
are all in the worst possible taste and style.684 Inside the dome of Ranjīt Singh's tomb the 
siege of Bharatpur is represented in the same rude taste and style. Lord Lake is
dismounted, and standing before his white horse giving orders to his soldiers. On the
opposite side of the dome, Ranjīt Singh, in a plain white dress, is standing erect before 
his idol at his devotions, with his ministers behind him. On the other two sides he is at

his favourite field sports. What strikes one most in all this is the entire absence of
priestcraft. He wanted all his revenue for his soldiers; and his tutelary god seems, in
consequence, to have been well pleased to dispense with the mediatory services of
priests.685 There are few temples anywhere to be seen in the territories of these Jāt 

682
 Baldēo, or in S anskrit Bāladeva, Bālabhadra, or Bālarām a, w as the elder brother of Krishna. His m yth in som e 

respectsresem blesthatofHerakles,asthatofKrishnaisrelated to the m ythsofApollo.T he editorisnotable to
solvethequeriespropounded by theauthor.
683

i.e.,Harideva,aform ofVishnu.T he tem ple ofHaridevaat Govardhan w asbuilt about A.D.1560.(N .W .P .
Gazetteer,1sted.,vol.viii,p.94.)
684

M odern Indiashow slittle appreciation of good art,and the paintingsordinarily executed for decorative
purposesare ascrude asthose described by the author.A schoolofcleverartistsin Bengalisdoing som ethingto
raise the public taste. T he high m erit of the ancient Indian paintings at Ajantā and elsew here is now  fully 
recognized.A great revivalofpictorialart took place about A.D.1570 in the reign ofAkbar.From that date the
Indo-P ersian and Indian schoolsofpaintingm aintained ahigh standard ofexcellence,especially in portraiture,for
acentury approxim ately.During the eighteenth century m arked deterioration m ay be observed.S ee A History of
FineArtinIndiaandCeylon,O xford,1911.
685

 T he Jāts detest Brahm ans. T he m em bers of a Jāt deputation com plained one day to the editor w hen in the 
M uzaffarnagardistrictthatthey sufferedm any evilsby reasonoftheBrahm ans.
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chiefs; and, as few of their subjects have yet ventured to follow them in this innovation
upon the old Hindoo usages of building tombs,686 the countries under their dominion
are less richly ornamented than those of their neighbours. Those who build tombs or
temples generally surround them with groves of mango and other fine fruit-trees, with

good wells to supply water for them, and, if they have the means, they add tanks, so
that every religions edifice, or work of ornament, leads to one or more of utility. So it
was in Europe; often the Northern hordes swept away all that had grown up under the
institution of the Romans and the Saracens; for almost all the great works of ornament
and utility, by which these countries became first adorned and enriched, had their
origin in church establishments. That portion of India, where the greater part of the
revenue goes to the priesthood, will generally be much more studded with works of
ornament and utility than that in which the greater part goes to the soldiery. I once

asked a Hindoo gentleman, who had travelled all over India, what part of it he thought
most happy and beautiful. He mentioned some part of Southern India, about Tanjore, I
think, where you could hardly go a mile without meeting some happy procession, or
coming to a temple full of priests, or find an acre of land uncultivated.

The countries under the Marāthā Government improved much in appearance, and in 
happiness, I believe, after the mayors of the palace, who were Brahmans, assumed the

Government, and put aside the Sātārā Rajas, the descendants of the great Sivājī.687

Wherever they could, they conferred the Government of their distant territories upon
Brahmans, who filled all the high offices under them with men of the same caste, who
spent the greater part of their incomes in tombs, temples, groves, and tanks, that
embellished and enriched the face of the country, and thereby diffused a taste for such
works generally among the people they governed. The appearance of those parts of the
Marāthā dominion so governed is infinitely superior to that of the countries governed 
by the leaders of the military class, such as Sindhia, Holkār, and the Bhonslā, whose 

capitals are still mere standing camps—a collection of hovels, and whose countries are
almost entirely devoid of all those works of ornament and utility that enrich and adorn
those of their neighbours.688 They destroyed all they found in those countries when they
conquered them; and they have had neither the wisdom nor the taste to raise others to
supply their places. The Sikh Government is of exactly the same character; and the

686
T heauthor'sm eaningseem stobethatbuildingtom bsisnotanoldHindoousage.

687
 S ivājī, the indom itable opponent of Aurangzēb in the Deccan, belonged to the agricultural Kunbī caste. He w as 

born in M ay A.D. 1627, and died in April 1680. T he Brahm an m inisters of the R ājās of S ātārā w ere know n by the 
title of P eshw ā. Bājī R āo I, w ho died in 1740, the second P eshw ā, w as the first w ho superseded in actual pow er his 
nom inal m aster. T he last of the P eshw ās w as Bājī R āo II, w ho abdicated in 1818, after the term ination of the great 
M arāthā w ar, and retired to Bithūr near Caw npore. His adopted son w as the notorious N ānā S āhib. T he M arquis of 
Hastings, in 1818, drew  the R ājā of S ātārā from  captivity, and re-established his dignity and pow er. In 1839 the 
R ājā's treachery com pelled the Governm ent of India to depose him . His territory is now  a district of the Bom bay 
P residency. S ee M ānkar, T he L ife and Exploits of S hivāji, 2nd ed., Bom bay, N irnayasāgar P ress, 1886. 
688

 T he R ājā of Berār, also know n as the R ājā of N āgpur, w as called the Bhonslā. T he m isrule of Gw ālior has been 
described ante, in chapters 36 and 49. T he condition of Gw ālior and Indore, the capitals of S indhia and Holkār 
respectively, is now  very different. T he Bhonslā has vanished. 
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countries they governed have, I believe, the same wretched appearance—they are
swarms of human locusts, who prey upon all that is calculated to enrich and embellish
the face of the land they infest, and all that can tend to improve men in their social
relations, and to link their affection to their soil and their government.689 A Hindoo

prince is always running to the extreme; he can never take and keep a middle course.
He is either ambitious, and therefore appropriates all his revenues to the maintenance
of soldiers, to pour out in inroads upon his neighbours; or he is superstitions, and
devotes all his revenue to his priesthood, who embellish his country at the same time
that they weaken it, and invite invasion, as their prince becomes less and less able to
repel it.

The more popular belief regarding this range of sandstone hills at Govardhan is that

Lachhman, the brother of Rāma, having been wounded by Rāvan, the demon king of 
Ceylon, his surgeon declared that his wound could be cured only by a decoction of the
leaves of a certain tree, to be found in a certain hill in the Himālaya mountains. 
Hanumān volunteered to go for it, but on reaching the place he found that he had 
entirely forgotten the description of the tree required; and, to prevent mistake, he took
up the whole mountain upon his back, and walked off with it to the plains. As he
passed Govardhan, where Bharat and Charat, the third and fourth brothers of Rāma, 

then reigned, he was seen by them.690 It was night; and, thinking him a strange sort of
fish, Bharat let fly one of his arrows at him. It hit him in the leg, and the sudden jerk
caused this small fragment of his huge burden to fall off. He called out in his agony,
'Rām, Rām', from which they learned that he belonged to the army of their brother, and 
let him pass on; but he remained lame for life from the wound. This accounts very
satisfactorily, according to popular belief, for the halting gait of all the monkeys of that
species;691 those who are descended lineally from the general inherit it, of course; and
those who are not, adopt it out of respect for his memory, as all the soldiers of

Alexander contrived to make one shoulder higher than the other, because one of his
happened to be so. When he passed, thousands and tens of thousands of lamps were
burning upon his mountain, as the people remained entirely unconscious of the change,

689
 S ince the annexation of the P anjāb in 1849, the S ikhs have justly earned so m uch praise as loyal and gallant 

soldiers,the flow erofthe Indian arm y,that theirearlierlesshonourable reputation hasbeen effaced,Captain
Francklin,w riting in 1803,and apparently expressing the opinion ofGeorge T hom as,declaresthat 'the S eiksare
false,sanguinary,and faithless; they are addicted to plunder and the acquirem ent ofw ealth by any m eans,
how evernefarious'.(M ilitary M em oirsofM r.George T hom as,L ondon reprint,p. 112.) T he S ikh statesofthe
P anjāb are now  sufficiently w ell governed. 
690

Iknow ofno authority forthe nam e Charat(Churut),w hich seem sto be ablunderforS atrughna.T he sonsof
Dasaratha w ere R ām a, by the chief queen; Bharat, by a second; and L achhm an (L akshm ana), and S atrughna by a 
thirdconsort.
691

 T he species referred to is the long-tailed m onkey called 'Hanum ān', and 'langūr' in Hindi, the P resbytis entellus 
ofJerdon(=P .anchises,Elliot;= S em nopithecus,Cuvier).
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and at their usual occupations. Hanumān reached Ceylon with his mountain, the tree 
was found upon it, and Lachhman's wound cured.692

Govardhan is now within the boundary of our territory, and a native collector resides

here from Agra.693

692
T he authorseem sto have forgotten thathe hasalready told thisstory,ante,thischapterfollow ing [8] in the

text.
693

 It is in the M athurā district. T he tow n of M athurā (M uttra) becam e the head-quarters of a separate District in 
1832. T he official at Govardhan in 1836 m ust, therefore, have been subordinate to M athurā, not to Agra. 
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CHAPTER 57

Veracity.

The people of Britain are described by Diodorus Siculus (Book V, chap. 2) as in a very
simple and rude state, subsisting almost entirely on the produce of the land, but as
being 'a people of much integrity and sincerity, far from the craft and knavery of men
among us, contented with plain and homely fare, and strangers to the luxuries and
excesses of the rich'. In India we find strict veracity most prevalent among the wildest
and half-savage tribes of the hills and jungles in Central India, or the chain of the
Himālaya mountains; and among those where we find it prevail most, we find cattle-
stealing most common; the men of one tribe not deeming it to be any disgrace to lift, or

steal, the cattle of another. I have known the man among the Gonds of the woods of
Central India, whom nothing could induce to tell a lie, join a party of robbers to lift a
herd of cattle from the neighbouring plains for nothing more than as much spirits as he
could enjoy at one bout. I asked a native gentleman of the plains, in the valley of the
Nerbudda, one day, what made the people of the woods to the north and south more
disposed to speak the truth than those more civilized of the valley itself. 'They have not
yet learned the value of a lie,' said he, with the greatest simplicity and sincerity, for he

was a very honest and plain-spoken man.

Veracity is found to prevail most where there is least to tempt to falsehood, and most to
be feared from it. In a very rude state of society, like that of which I have been speaking,
the only shape in which property is accumulated is in cattle; things are bartered for each
other without the use of a circulating medium, and one member of a community has no
means of concealing from the other the articles of property he has. If they were to steal
from each other, they would not be able to conceal what they stole—to steal, therefore,

would be no advantage. In such societies every little community is left to govern itself;
to secure the rights, and enforce the duties, of all its several members in their relations
with each other; they are too poor to pay taxes to keep up expensive establishments,
and their Governments seldom maintain among them any for the administration of
justice, or the protection of life, property, or character. All the members of all such little
communities will often unite in robbing the members of another community of their
flocks and herds, the only kind of property they have, or in applauding those who most

distinguish themselves in such enterprises; but the well- being of the community
demands that each member should respect the property of the others, and be punished
by the odium of all if he does not.694

694
Johnson says: 'M ountaineersare thievish because they are poor; and,having neither m anufacturesnor

com m erce,can grow rich only by robbery. T hey regularly plunder their neighbours,for their neighboursare
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It is equally necessary to the well-being of the community that every member should be
able to rely upon the veracity of the other upon the very few points where their rights,
duties, and interests clash. In the very rudest state of society, among the woods and

hills of India, the people have some deity whose power they dread, and whose name
they invoke when much is supposed to depend upon the truth of what one man is
about to declare. The 'pīpal' tree (Ficus religiosa) is everywhere sacred to the gods, who 
are supposed to sit among its leaves and listen to the music of their rustling. The
deponent takes one of these leaves in his hand, and invokes the god who sits above him
to crush him, or those dear to him, as he crushes the leaf in his hand, if he speak
anything but the truth; he then plucks and crushes the leaf, and states what he has to
say.695

The large cotton-tree is, among the wild tribes of India, the favourite seat of gods still
more terrible,696 because their superintendence is confined exclusively to the
neighbourhood; and having their attention less occupied, they can venture to make a
more minute scrutiny into the conduct of the people immediately around them. The
'pīpal' is occupied by one or other of the Hindoo triad, the god of creation, preservation, 
or destruction, who have the affairs of the universe to look after;697 but the cotton and

other trees are occupied by some minor deities, who are vested with a local
superintendence over the affairs of a district, or perhaps, of a single village.698 These are

com m only theirenem ies;and,havinglostthatreverence forproperty by w hich the orderofcivillife ispreserved,
soon consider allasenem iesw hom they do not reckon asfriends,and think them selveslicensed to invade
w hateverthey are not obliged to protect.'[W .H.S .] T he quotation isfrom A Journey to the W estern Islandsof
S cotland.

T heobservationsinthetextapply largely tothesettledHindoovillages,asw ellastotheforesttribes.
695

 Ficus religiosa is the L innaean nam e for the 'pīpal'. O ther botanists call it U rostigm a religiosum . In the original 
edition the botanicalnam e iserroneously given asFicusindicus.T he Ficusindica(F.Bengalensis,orU rostigm aB.)
is the banyan. A story is current that the traders of a certain tow n begged the m agistrate to rem ove a pīpal-tree 
w hichhehad planted inthem arket-place,because,solongasitrem ained,businesscould notbeconducted.T hey
knew 'thevalueofalie'.
696

T he red cotton,orsilk-cotton,tree,w hen in springcovered w ith itshuge m agnolia-shaped scarletblossom s,is
one ofthem ostm agnificentobjectsinnature.Itsbotanicalnam eisS alm aliam alabarica(Bom bax m alabaricum ;B.
heptaphyllum ). T hisisthe tree referred to in the text. T he w hite silk-cotton tree (Eriodendron anfractuosum ;
Bom bax 'pentandrum ; Ceiba pentandra; Gossam pinus R um phii) has a m ore southern habitat. (Balfour,
Cyclopaedia,3rded.,s.v.'S alm alia'and'Eriodendron'.)
697

 T he pīpal is usually regarded as sacred only to Vishnu, the P reserver. T he Ficus indica, or banyan, is sacred to 
S iva, the Destroyer, and the Butea frondosa (Hind. 'dhāk', 'palās', or 'chhyūl ') to Brahm ā, the Creator, or 
δημιουργός. 
698

T he sacred treesand plantsofIndiaare num erous.'Balfour(Cyclop.,3rd ed.,s.v.'S acred')enum erateseighty,
and the listisby no m ean com plete.T he sam e author'sarticle,'T ree',m ay also be consulted.T he m inor'deities'
alluded to by the authorare the realgodsofpopularruralHinduism .T he observationsofM r.W illiam Crooke,
probably the bestauthority on the subjectofIndian popularreligion,though m ade w ith reference to aparticular
locality,are generally applicable.'Hinduism certainly show sno signsofw eakness,and ispractically untouched by
Christian and M uham m adan proselytism .T he godsofthe Vedasare asdead asJupiter,and the Krishnaw orship
only succeedsfrom itsm arvellousadaptability to the sensuousand rom anticside ofthe nativem ind.Butitw ould
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always in the view of the people, and every man knows that he is every moment liable
to be taken to their court, and to be made to invoke their vengeance upon himself, or
those dear to him, if he has told a falsehood in what he has stated, or tells one in what
he is about to state. Men so situated adhere habitually, and I may say religiously, to the

truth; and I have had before me hundreds of cases in which a man's property, liberty, or
life has depended upon his telling a lie, and he has refused to tell it to save either; as my
friend told me, 'they had not learned the value of a lie', or rather, they had not learned
with how much impunity a lie could be told in the tribunals of civilized society. In their
own tribunals, under the pīpal-tree or cotton-tree, imagination commonly did what the 
deities, who were supposed to preside, had the credit of doing; if the deponent told a
lie, he believed that the deity who sat on the sylvan throne above him, and searched the
heart of man, must know it; and from that moment he knew no rest—he was always in

dread of his vengeance; if any accident happened to him, or to those dear to him, it was
attributed to this offended deity; and if no accident happened, some evil was brought
about by his own disordered imagination.699

In the tribunals we introduce among them, such people soon find that the judges who
preside can seldom search deeply into the hearts of men, or clearly distinguish truth
from falsehood in the declarations of deponents; and when they can distinguish it, it is

seldom that they can secure their conviction for perjury. They generally learn very soon
that these judges, instead of being, like the judges of their own woods and wilds, the
only beings who can search the hearts of men, and punish them for falsehood, are
frequently the persons, of all others, most blind to the real state of the deponent's mind,
and the degree of truth and falsehood in his narrative; that, however well-intentioned,
they are often labouring in the 'darkness visible' created by the native officers around
them. They not only learn this, but they learn what is still worse, that they may tell what
lies they please in these tribunals; and that not one of them shall become known to the

circle in which they move, and whose good opinion they value. If, by his lies told in

be toom uch to say thatthecreed exercisesany realeffecton life orm orals.W ith them ajority ofitsdevoteesitis
probably m ore sym patheticthan practical,and ranksw ith the periodicalablutionsin the Gangesand Jum na,and
thetraditionalw orshipofthelocalgodsandghosts,w hichreally im presstherustic.Heisenclosed onallsidesby a
ringofprecepts,w hich attribute luckorill-luckto certain thingsoractions.T hese and the bondsofcaste,w ith its
obligationsfor the perform ance ofm arriage,death,and other cerem onies,m ake up the religionslife ofthe
peasant.N early every village and ham let hasitslocalghost,usually the shrine ofachildlessm an,orone w hose
funeralritesrem ained forsom e reason unperform ed.In the expressive popularphrase,he is'deprived ofw ater'
(aud).T he piousm ake oblationsto hiscenotaph tw ice ayear,and propitiate hisghostw ith offeringsofw aterto
allay histhirst in the low er w orld. T he prim aevalserpent-w orship isperpetuated in the reverence paid to
traditionalvillage-snakes.O fthe localghostssom e are beneficent. S om etim esthey are only m ischievous,like
R obin Goodfellow ,and w illm ilk the cow s,and sourthe m ilk,orpullyourhair,ifyou w anderabout at night in
certain w ell-know n uncanny places.A m ore dangerousdem on isheard in the crackling ofthe dry leavesofthe
date-treeinthenightw ind;and som etreesarehaunted by avam pire,w how illdragyou upand devouryou,ifyou
venture nearthem in the darkness.'(N .W .P .Gazetteer,1st ed.,vol.vii.S upplem ent,p.4.)S ee also the sam e
author'sw orkP opularR eligionand FolkloreofN orthernIndia,2nd ed.,2 vols.Constable,1896.
699

 Com pare the story of R ām kishan in Chapter 25. Books on anthropology cite m any instances of deaths caused by 
superstitiousfears.
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such tribunals, a man has robbed another, or caused him to be robbed, of his property,
his character, his liberty, or his life, he can easily persuade the circle in which he resides
that it has arisen, not from any false statements of his, but from the blindness of the
judge, or the wickedness of the native officers of his court, because all circles consider

the blindness of the one, and the wickedness of the other, to be everywhere very great.

Arrian, in speaking of the class of supervisors in India, says: 'They may not be guilty of
falsehood; and indeed none of the Indians were ever accused of that crime.'700 I believe
that as little falsehood is spoken by the people of India, in their village communities, as
in any part of the world with an equal area and population. It is in our courts of justice
where falsehoods prevail most, and the longer they have been anywhere established,
the greater the degree of falsehood that prevails in them. Those entrusted with the

administration of a newly-acquired territory are surprised to find the disposition
among both principals and witnesses in cases to tell the plain and simple truth. As
magistrates, they find it very often difficult to make thieves and robbers tell lies,
according to the English fashion, to avoid running a risk of criminating themselves. In
England, this habit of making criminals tell lies arose from the severity of the penal
code, which made the punishment so monstrously disproportionate to the crime, that
the accused, however clear and notorious his crimes, became an object of general

sympathy.701 In India, punishments have nowhere been, under our rule,
disproportionate to the crimes; on the contrary, they have generally been more mild
than the people would wish them to be, or think they ought to be, in order to deter from
similar crimes; and, in newly- acquired territories, they have generally been more mild
than in our old possessions. The accused are, therefore, nowhere considered as objects
of public sympathy; and in newly-acquired territories they are willing to tell the truth,
and are allowed to do so, in order to save the people whom they have injured, and their
neighbours generally, the great loss and annoyance unavoidably attending upon a

summons to our courts. In the native courts, to which ours succeed, the truth was seen
through immediately, the judges who presided could commonly distinguish truth from

700
Arrian,Indica,chap.12:'T hesixthclassconsistsofthosecalled "superintendents".T hey spy outw hatgoesonin

country and tow n,and reporteverythingto the kingw herethe people have aking,and to the m agistratesw here
the peopleareself-governed,and itisagainstuseand w ontforthem togiveafalsereport;— butindeed noIndian
isaccused oflying.'(M cCrindle,Ancient India,asdescribed by M egasthenesand Arrian,T rübner,1877,p.211).
Arrian uses the w ord επiσκοποι; in the Fragm ents of M egasthenes quoted by Diodorus and S trabo, the w ord is 
έφ οροι. T he people referred to seem  to be the w ell-know n 'new s-w riters' em ployed by O riental sovereigns (ante, 
chapter 33,note 7); asim ple explanation m issed by M cCrindle (op. cit. p. 43,note). T he rem ark about the
truthfulnessofthe Indiansappearsto be Arrian'saddition.It isnotin the Fragm ent ofM egasthenesfrom w hich
Arrian copies,and the falsity ofthe rem arkisproved by the statem ent (ibid.,p.71)that 'aperson convicted of
bearing false w itnesssuffersm utilation ofhisextrem ities'.But in Fragm ent X X VIIfrom S trabo (op.cit.,p.70)
M egasthenessays,'T ruth and virtue they hold alikein esteem ';and inFragm entX X X III(ibid.,p.85)heassertsthat
'the ablest and m oat trustw orthy m en' are appointed έφ οροι. 
701

U p to the year1827 'grand larceny',thatisto say,stealingto avalue exceedingtw elve pence,w aspunishable
w ith death.T he Act 7 George IV,cap.28,abolished the distinction ofgrand and petty larceny.In 1837,the first
yearofQ ueen Victoria'sreign,the punishm ent ofdeath w asabolished in the case ofbetw een thirty and forty
offences.O therstatuteshavefurtherm itigatedtheferocity oftheoldlaw .
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falsehood in the evidence before them, almost as well as the sylvan gods who sat in the
pīpal- or cotton-trees; though they were seldom supposed by the people to be quite so 
just in their decisions. When we take possession of such countries, they, for a time at
least, give us credit for the same sagacity, with a little more integrity. The prisoner

knows that his neighbours expect him to tell the truth to save them trouble, and will
detest him if he does not; he supposes that we shall have the sense to find out the truth
whether he tells it or not, and then humanity to visit his crime with the punishment it
merits, and no more.

The magistrate asks the prisoner what made him steal; and the prisoner enters at once
into an explanation of the circumstances which reduced him to the necessity of doing
so, and offers to bring witnesses to prove them; but never dreams of offering to bring

witnesses to prove that he did not steal, if he really had done so; because the general
feeling would be in favour of his doing the one, and against his doing the other.
Tavernier gives an amusing sketch of Amīr Jumla presiding in a court of justice, during 
a visit he paid him in the kingdom of Golconda, in the year 1648. (See Book I, Part II,
chap. 11.)702

I asked a native law officer, who called on me one day, what he thought would be the

effect of an Act to dispense with oaths on the Korān and Ganges water, and substitute a 
solemn declaration made in the name of God, and under the same penal liabilities, as if
the Korān or Ganges water had been in the deponent's hand. 'I have practised In the 

702
T he yearw as1652,not 1648 (T avernier,T ravels,transl.Ball,vol.i,p.260,note).T he passagesdescribing the

crim inal procedure of Am īr Jum la are not very long, and deserve quotation, as giving an accurate account of the 
adm inistration of penal justice by an able native ruler. 'O n the 14th [S eptem ber] w e w ent to the tent of the N aw āb 
to take leave ofhim ,and to hearw hathe had to say regardingthe goodsw hich w e had show n him .Butw e w ere
told that he w asengaged exam ining anum ber of crim inals,w ho had been brought to him for im m ediate
punishm ent.Itisthecustom inthiscountry nottokeepam aninprison;butim m ediately theaccusedistakenheis
exam ined and sentenceispronounced onhim ,w hichisthenexecuted w ithoutany delay.Ifthepersonw hom they
have seized isfound innocent,he isreleased atonce;and w hateverthe nature ofthe case m ay be,itisprom ptly
concluded. . . . O n the 15th, at seven o'clock in the m orning, w e w ent to the N aw āb, and im m ediately w e w ere 
announced he asked us to enter his tent, w here he w as seated w ith tw o of his secretaries by him . . . . T he N aw āb 
had the intervalsbetw een histoesfullofletters,and he also had m any betw een the fingersofhislefthand.He
drew them som etim esfrom hisfeet,som etim esfrom hishand,and sent hisrepliesthrough histw o secretaries,
w riting som e also him self. . . . W hile w e w ere w ith the N aw āb he w as inform ed that four prisoners, w ho w ere then 
atthedoorofthetent,had arrived.Herem ained m orethanhalfanhourw ithoutreplying,w ritingcontinually and
m aking hissecretariesw rite,but at length he suddenly ordered the crim inalsto be brought in;and afterhaving
questioned them ,and m ade them confessw ith theirow n m outhsthe crim e ofw hich they w ere accused,he
rem ainednearly anhourw ithoutsayinganything,continuingtow riteand tom akehissecretariesw rite,...Am ong
these fourprisonersw ho w ere brought into hispresence there w asone w ho had entered ahouse and slain a
m otherand herthree infants.He w ascondem ned forthw ith to have hisfeetand handscutoff,and to be throw n
into a field near the high road to end his days. Another had stolen on the high road, and the N aw āb ordered him  to 
have hisstom ach slit open and to be flung in adrain,Icould not ascertain w hat the othershad done,but both
their heads w ere cut off. W hile all this passed the dinner w as served, for the N aw āb generally eats at ten o'clock, 
andhem adeusdinew ithhim .'(Ibid.,pp.290-3.)S uchsw iftprocedureandsharppunishm entsw ouldstillbehighly
approvedofby thegreatm assofIndianopinioninthevillages.
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courts thirty years, sir,' said he, 'and during that time I have found only three kinds of
witnesses—two of whom would, by such an Act, be left precisely where they were,
while the third would be released by it from a very salutary check.' 'And, pray, what are
the three classes into which you divide the witnesses in our courts?'

'First, sir, are those who will always tell the truth, whether they are required to state
what they know in the form of an oath or not.' 'Do you think this a large class?'

'Yes, I think it is; and I have found among them many whom nothing on earth could
make to swerve from the truth; do what you please, you could never frighten or bribe
them into a deliberate falsehood. The second are those who will not hesitate to tell a lie
when they have a motive for it, and are not restrained by an oath. In taking an oath they

are afraid of two things, the anger of God and the odium of men. Only three days ago,
'continued my friend,' I required a power of attorney from a lady of rank, to enable me
to act for her in a case pending before the court in this town. It was given to me by her
brother, and two witnesses came to declare that she had given it. "Now," said I, "this
lady is known to live under the curtain; and you will be asked by the judge whether
you saw her give this paper; what will you say?" They both replied: "If the judge asks us
the question without an oath, we will say yes—it will save much trouble, and we know

that she did give this paper, though we did not really see her give it; but if he puts the
Korān into our hands we must say no, for we should otherwise be pointed at by all the 
town as perjured wretches—our enemies would soon tell everybody that we had taken
a false oath." Now,' my friend went on, 'the form of an oath is a great check upon this
sort of persons. The third class consists of men who will tell lies whenever they have
sufficient motive, whether they have the Korān or Ganges water in their hands or not. 
Nothing will ever prevent their doing so; and the declaration which you propose would
be just as well as any other for them.'

'Which class do you consider the most numerous of the three?'

'I consider the second the most numerous, and wish the oath to be retained for them.'

'That is of all the men you see examined in our courts, you think the most come under
the class of those who will, under the influence of strong motives, tell lies if they have

not the Korān or Ganges water in their hands?' 

'Yes.'

'But do not a great many of those, whom you consider to be included among the second
class, come from the village communities—the peasantry of the country?'

'Yes.'
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'And do you not think that the greatest part of those men who tell lies in the court,
under the influence of strong motives, unless they bear the Korān or Ganges water in 
their hands, would refuse to tell lies, if questioned before the people of their villages
among the circle in which they live?'

'Of course I do; three-fourths of those who do not scruple to lie in our courts, would be
ashamed to be before their neighbours, or the elders of their village.'

'You think that the people of the village communities are more ashamed to tell lies
before their neighbours than the people of towns?'

'Much more703 here is no comparison.'

'And the people of towns and cities bear in India but a small proportion to the people of
the village communities?'

'I should think a very small proportion indeed.'

'Then you think that in the mass of the population of India out of our courts, and in

their own circles, the first class, or those who speak truth, whether they have the Korān 
or Ganges water in their hands or not, would be found more numerous than the other
two?'

'Certainly I do; if they were always to be questioned before their neighbours or elders,
or so that they could feel that their neighbours and elders would know what they say.'

This man is a very worthy and learned Muhammadan, who has read all the works on

medicine to be found in Persian and Arabia; gives up his time from sunrise in the
morning till nine, to the indigent sick of the town, whom he supplies gratuitously with
his advice and medicines, that cost him thirty rupees a month, out of about one
hundred and twenty that he can make by his labours all the rest of the day.

There can be no doubt that, even in England, the fear of the odium of society, which is
sure to follow the man who has perjured himself, acts more powerfully in making men

tell the truth, when they have the Bible in their hands before a competent and public
tribunal, and with a strong worldly motive to tell a lie, than the fear of punishment by
the Deity in the next world for having 'taken his name in vain' in this. Christians, as
well as other people, are too apt to think that there is yet abundance of time to appease
the Deity by repentance and reformation; but they know that they cannot escape the
odium of society, with a free press and high tone of moral and religions feeling, like
those of England, if they deliberately perjure themselves in open court, whose

703
M isprinted 'm uchless'inoriginaledition.
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proceedings are watched with so much jealousy. They learn to dread the name of
'perjured villain' or 'perjured wretch', which would embitter the rest of their lives, and
perhaps the lives of their children.704

In a society much advanced in arts and the refinements of life, temptations to falsehood
become very great, and require strong checks from law, religion, or moral feeling.
Religion is seldom of itself found sufficient; for, though men cannot hope to conceal
their transgressions from the Deity, they can, as I have stated, always hope in time to
appease Him. Penal laws are not alone sufficient, for men can always hope to conceal
their trespasses from those who are appointed to administer them, or at least to prevent
their getting that measure of judicial proof required for their conviction; the dread of
the indignation of their circle of society is everywhere the more efficient of the three

checks; and this check will generally be found most to prevail where the community is
left most to self- government—hence the proverb, 'There is honour among thieves'. A
gang of robbers, who are outlaws, are, of course, left to govern themselves; and, unless
these could rely on each other's veracity and honour in their relations with each other,
they could do nothing. If Governments were to leave no degree of self-government to
the communities of which the society is composed, this moral check would really
cease—the law would undertake to secure every right, and enforce every duty; and men

would cease to depend upon each other's good opinion and good feelings.705

There is perhaps no part of the world where the communities of which the society is
composed have been left so much to self- government as in India. There has seldom
been any idea of a reciprocity of duties and rights between the governing and the
governed; the sovereign who has possession feels that he has a right to levy certain
taxes from the land for the maintenance of the public establishments, which he requires
to keep down rebellion against his rule, and to defend his dominions against all who

may wish to intrude and seize upon them; and to assist him in acquiring the dominions
of other princes when favourable opportunities offer; but he has no idea of a reciprocal
duty towards those from whom he draws his revenues. The peasantry from whom the
prince draws his revenues feel that they are bound to pay that revenue; that, if they do
not pay it, he will, with his strong arm, turn them out and give to others their
possessions—but they have no idea of any right on their part to any return from him.

704
T he new Act,V of1840,prescribesthe follow ing declaration:'Isolem nly affirm ,in the presence ofAlm ighty

God,that w hat Ishallstate shallbe the truth,the w hole truth,and nothing but the truth',— and declaresthat a
false statem entm ade on thisshallbe punished asperjury.[W .H.S .] T he law now in force isto the sam e effect.
T hisform ofdeclarationisabsolutely w orthlessasacheckon perjury,and neverhindersany w itnessfrom lyingto
his heart's content. T he use of the Korān and Ganges w ater in the courts has been given up. 
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T he tendency ofm odern Indiaisto rely too m uch on form allaw and the exercise ofthe pow ersofthe central
governm ent. T he contem plation of the vast adm inistrative m achinery w orking w ith itsirresistible force and
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inherentintheproblem ofreconcilingforeignrulew ithself-governm entinanAsiaticcountry areenorm ous.
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The village communities were everywhere left almost entirely to self-government; and
the virtues of truth and honesty, in all their relations with each other, were
indispensably necessary to enable them to govern themselves.706 A common interest
often united a good many village communities in a bond of union, and established a

kind of brotherhood over extensive tracts of richly cultivated land. Self-interest required
that they should unite to defend themselves against attacks with which they were
threatened at every returning harvest in a country where every prince was a robber
upon a scale more or less large according to his means, and took the field to rob while
the lands were covered with the ripe crops upon which his troops might subsist; and
where every man who practised robbery with open violence followed what he called an
'imperial trade' (pādshāhī kām)—the only trade worthy the character of a gentleman. 
The same interest required that they should unite in deceiving their own prince, and all

his officers, great and small, as to the real resources of their estates; because they all
knew that the prince would admit of no other limits to his exactions than their abilities
to pay at the harvest. Though, in their relations with each other, all these village
communities spoke as much truth as those of any other communities in the world; still,
in their relation with the Government, they told as many lies;—for falsehood, in the one
set of relations, would have incurred the odium of the whole of their circles of society—
truth, in the other, would often have involved the same penalty. If a man had told a lie

to cheat his neighbour, he would have become an object of hatred and contempt—if he
told a lie to save his neighbour's fields from an increase of rent or tax, he would have
become an object of esteem and respect.707 If the Government officers were asked
whether there was any truth to be found among such communities, they would say, No,
that the truth was not in them; because they would not cut each other's throats by
telling them the real value of each other's fields.

If the peasantry were asked, they would say there was plenty of truth to be found

everywhere except among a few scoundrels, who, to curry favour with the Government
officers, betrayed their trust, and told the value of their neighbours' fields. In their ideas,
he might as well have gone off, and brought down the common enemy upon them in
the shape of some princely robber of the neighbourhood.

Locke says: 'Outlaws themselves keep faith and rules of justice one with another—they
practise them as rules of convenience within their own communities; but it is impossible

to conceive that they embrace justice as a practical principle who act fairly with their

706
But panegyricson the self-governm ent ofIndian villagesm ust alw aysbe read w ith the qualification that the

standard of such governm ent w aslow ,and that hundredsof actsand om issionsw ere tolerated,w hich are
intolerable to am odern European Governm ent.Hence com esthe difficulty ofenforcingnum erousreform sloudly
called forby European opinion.T he vast Indian population hatesreform and innovation form any reasons,and,
aboveall,becausethey involveexpense,w hichtotheIndianm indappearsw holly unw arrantable.
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fellow highwaymen, and at the same time plunder or kill the next honest man they
meet.' (Vol. i, p. 37.) In India, the difference between the army of a prince and the gang
of a robber was, in the general estimation of the people, only in degree—they were both
driving an imperial trade, a 'pādshāhī kām'. Both took the auspices, and set out on their 

expedition after the Dasahrā, when the autumn crops were ripening; and both thought 
the Deity propitiated as soon as they found the omens favourable;708 one attacked
palaces and capitals, the other villages and merchants' storerooms. The members of the
army of the prince thought as little of the justice or injustice of his cause as those of the
gang of the robber; the people of his capital hailed the return of the victorious prince
who had contributed so much to their wealth, to his booty, and to their self- love by his
victory. The village community received back the robber and his gang with the same
feelings: by their skill and daring they had come back loaded with wealth, which they

were always disposed to spend liberally with their neighbours. There was no more of
truth in the prince and his army in their relations with the princes and people of
neighbouring principalities, than in the robber and his gang in their relations with the
people robbed. The prince flatters the self-love of his army and his people; the robber
flatters that of his gang and his village—the question is only in degree; the persons
whose self-love is flattered are blind to the injustice and cruelty of the attack—the
prince is the idol of a people, the robber the idol of a gang. Was ever robber more

atrocious in his attacks upon a merchant or a village than Louis XIV of France in his
attacks upon the Palatine and Palatinate of the Rhine? How many thousand similar
instances might be quoted of princes idolized by their people for deeds equally
atrocious in their relations with other people? What nation or sovereign ever found
fault with their ambassadors for telling lies to the kings, courts, and people of other
countries?709

Rome, during the whole period of her history, was a mere den of execrable thieves,

whose feelings were systematically brutalized by the most revolting spectacles, that
they might have none of those sympathies with suffering humanity, none of those
'compunctious visitings of conscience', which might be found prejudicial to the interests
of the gang, and beneficial to the rest of mankind. Take, for example, the conduct of this
atrocious gang under Aemilius Paulus, against Epirus and Greece generally after the
defeat of Perseus, all under the deliberate decrees of the senate: take that of this gang
under his son Scipio the younger, against Carthage and Numantia; under Cato, at

Cyprus—all in the same manner under the deliberate decrees of the senate. Take indeed
the whole of her history as a republic, and we find it that of the most atrocious band of

708
Ante,chapter49.
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Hum e,in speaking ofS cotland in the fifteenth century,says,'Arm sm ore than law sprevailed; and courage,

preferably toequity and justice,w asthevirtuem ostvaluedand respected.T henobility,inw hom thew holepow er
resided,w ere so connected by hereditary alliances,orso divided by inveterate enm ities,that it w asim possible,
w ithoutem ploying an arm ed force,eitherto punish the m ostflagrantguilt,orto give security to the m ostentire
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robbers that was ever associated against the rest of their species. In her relations with
the rest of mankind Rome was collectively devoid of truth; and her citizens, who were
sent to govern conquered countries, were no less devoid of truth individually—they
cared nothing whatever for the feelings or the opinions of the people governed; in their

dealings with them, truth and honour were entirely disregarded. The only people
whose favourable opinion they had any desire to cultivate were the members of the
great gang; and the most effectual mode of conciliating them was to plunder the people
of conquered countries, and distribute the fruits among them in presents of one kind or
another. Can any man read without shuddering that it was the practice among this
atrocious gang to have all the multitude of unhappy prisoners of both sexes, and of all
ranks and ages,—who annually graced the triumphs of their generals, taken off and
murdered just at the moment when these generals reached the Capitol, amid the shouts

of the multitude, that their joys might be augmented by the sight or consciousness of
the sufferings of others? (See Hooke's Roman History, vol. iii, p. 488; vol. iv, p. 541.) 'It
was the custom that, when the triumphant conqueror tumed his chariot towards the
Capitol, he commanded the captives to be led to prison, and there put to death, that so
the glory of the victor and the miseries of the vanquished might be in the same moment
at the utmost.' How many millions of the most innocent and amiable of their species
must have been offered up as human sacrifices to the triumphs of the leaders of this

great gang! The women were almost as brutalized as the men; lovers met to talk 'soft
nonsense', at exhibitions of gladiators. Valeria, the daughter and sister of two of the first
men in Rome, was beautiful, gay, and lively, and of unblemished reputation. Having
been divorced from her husband, she and the monster Sylla made love to each other at
one of these exhibitions of gladiators, and were soon after married. Gibbon, in speaking
of the lies which Severus told his two competitors in the contest for empire, says,
'Falsehood and insincerity, unsuitable as they seem to the dignity of public transactions,
offend us with a less degrading idea of meanness than when they are found in the

intercourse of private life. In the latter, they discover a want of courage; in the other,
only a defect of power; and, as it is impossible for the most able statesmen to subdue
millions of followers and enemies by their own personal strength, the world, under the
name of policy, seems to have granted them a very liberal indulgence of craft and
dissimulation.'710

But the weak in society are often obliged to defend themselves against the strong by the

same weapons; and the world grants them the same liberal indulgence. Men advocate
the use of the ballot in elections that the weak may defend themselves and the free
institutions of the country, by dissimulation, against the strong who would oppress
them.711 The circumstances under which falsehood and insincerity are tolerated by the
community in the best societies of modern days are very numerous; and the worst
society of modern days in the civilized world, when slavery does not prevail, is

710
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T heBallotActbecam elaw in1872.
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immeasurably superior to the best in ancient days, or in the Middle Ages. Do we not
every day hear men and women, in what are called the best societies, declaring to one
individual or one set of acquaintances that the pity, the sympathy, the love, or the
admiration they have been expressing for others is, in reality, all feigned to soothe or

please? As long as the motive is not base, men do not spurn the falsehood as such. How
much of untruth is tolerated in the best circles of the most civilized nations, in the
relations between electors to corporate and legislative bodies and the candidates for
election? between nominators to offices under Government and the candidates for
nomination? between lawyers and clients, vendors and purchasers? (particularly of
horses), between the recruiting sergeant and the young recruit, whom he has found a
little angry with his widowed mother, whom he makes him kill by false pictures of
what a soldier may hope for in the 'bellaque matribus detestata' to which he invites

him?712

There is, I believe, no class of men in India from whom it is more difficult to get the true
statement of a case pending before a court than the sepoys of our native regiments; and
yet there are, I believe, no people in the world from whom it is more easy to get it in
their own village communities, where they state it before their relations, elders, and
neighbours, whose esteem is necessary to their happiness, and can be obtained only by

adherence to truth. Every case that comes before a regimental court involves, or is
supposed to involve, the interest or feelings of someone or other of their companions;
and the question which the deponent asks himself is-not what religion, public justice,
the interests of discipline and order, or the wishes of his officers require, or what would
appear manly and honourable before the elders of his own little village, but what will
secure the esteem, and what will excite the hatred, of his comrades. This will often be
downright, deliberate falsehood, sworn upon the Korān or the Ganges water before his 
officers.

Many a brave sepoy have I seen faint away from the agitated state of his feelings, under
the dread of the Deity if he told lies with the Ganges water in his hands, and of his
companions if he told the truth, and caused them to be punished. Every question
becomes a party question, and the 'point of honour' requires that every witness shall tell
as many lies about it as possible.713 When I go into a village, and talk with the people in
any part of India, I know that I shall get the truth out of them on all subjects as long as I

can satisfy them that I am not come on the part of the Government to inquire into the
value of their fields with a view to new impositions, and this I can always do; but, when
I go among the sepoys to ask about anything, I feel pretty sure that I have little chance
of getting at the truth; they will take the alarm and try to deceive me, lest what I learn
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should be brought up at some future day against them or their comrades. The Duke of
Wellington says, speaking of the English soldiers: 'It is most difficult to convict a
prisoner before a regimental court-martial, for, I am sorry to say, that soldiers have little
regard to the oath administered to them; and the officers who are sworn well and truly

to try and determine according to the evidence, the matter before them, have too much
regard to the strict letter of that administered to them.' Again: 'The witnesses being in
almost every instance common soldiers, whose conduct this tribunal was instituted to
control, the consequence is that perjury is almost as common an offence as drunkenness
and plunder, &c.'714

In the ordinary civil tribunals of Europe and America a man commonly feels that,
though he is removed far from the immediate presence of those whose esteem is

necessary for him, their eyes are still upon him, because the statements he may give will
find their way to them through the medium of the press. This he does not feel in the
civil courts of India, nor in the military courts of Europe, or of any other part of the
world, and the man who judges of the veracity of a whole people from the specimens he
may witness in such courts, cannot judge soundly.

Shaikh Sādī, in his Gulistān, has the following tale: 'I have heard that a prince 

commanded the execution of a captive who was brought before him; when the captive,
having no hope of life, told the prince that he disgraced his throne. The prince, not
understanding him, tumed to one of his ministers and asked him what he had said. "He
says," replied the minister, quoting a passage from the Korān, "God loves those who 
subdue their passions, forgive injuries, and do good to his creatures." The prince pitied
the poor captive, and countermanded the orders for the execution. Another minister,
who owed a spite to the one who first spoke, said, "Nothing but truth should be spoken
by such persons as we in the presence of the prince; the captive spoke abusively and

insolently, and you have not interpreted his words truly". The prince frowned and said,
"His false interpretation pleases me more than thy true one, because his was given for a
good, and thine for a malignant, purpose; and wise men have said that 'a peace-making
lie is better than a factious or anger exciting truth'."'715

He who would too fastidiously condemn this doctrine should think of the massacre of
Thessalonica, and how much better it would have been for the great Theodosius to have

had by his side the peace- making Ambrose, Archbishop of Milan, than the anger-
exciting Rufinus, when he heard of the offence which that city had committed.716
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In despotic governments, where lives, characters, and liberties are every moment at the
mercy, not only of the prince but of all his public officers from the highest to the lowest,
the occasions in which men feel authorized and actually called upon by the common

feelings of humanity to tell 'peacemaking lies' occur every day—nay, every hour, every
petty officer of government, 'armed with his little brief authority', is a little tyrant
surrounded by men whose all depends upon his will, and who dare not tell him the
truth—the 'point of honour' in this little circle demands that everyone should be
prepared to tell him 'peace-making lies'; and the man who does not do so when the
occasion seems to call for it, incurs the odium of the whole circle, as one maliciously
disposed to speak 'anger-exciting or factions truths'. Poor Cromwell and Anne Boleyn
were obliged to talk of love and duty toward their brutal murderer, Henry VIII, and tell

'peace-making lies' on the scaffold to save their poor children from his resentment.
European gentlemen in India often, by their violence surround themselves with circles
of the same kind, in which the 'point of honour' demands that every member shall be
prepared to tell 'peace-making lies', to save the others from the effects of their master's
ungovernable passions—falsehood is their only safeguard; and, consequently,
falsehood ceases to be odious. Countenanced in the circles of the violent, falsehood soon
becomes countenanced in those of the mild and forbearing; their domestics pretend a

dread of their anger which they really do not feel; and they gain credit for having the
same good excuse among those who have no opportunity of becoming acquainted with
the real character of the gentlemen in their domestic relations—all are thought to be
more or less tigerish in these relations, particularly before breakfast, because some are
known to be so.717

I have known the native officers of a judge who was really a very mild and worthy man,
but who lived a very secluded life, plead as their excuse for all manner of bribery and

corruption, that their persons and character were never safe from his violence; and urge
that men whose tenure of office was very insecure, and who were every hour in the day
exposed to so much indignity, could not possibly be blamed for making the most of
their position. The society around believed all this, and blamed, not the native officers,
but the judge, or the Government, who placed them in such a situation. Other judges
and magistrates have been known to do what this person was merely reported to do,
otherwise society would neither have given credit to his officers nor have held them

excused for their malpractices.718 Those European gentlemen who allow their passions
to get the better of their reason among their domestics do much to lower the character
of their countrymen in the estimation of the people; but the high officials who forget

quickly feltrem orse forthe atrocity ofw hich he had been guilty,and subm itted to do publicpenance underthe
directionofAm brose.
717

T he sum totaloftruthin Indiaw ould not,Ifear,be appreciably increased ifevery European had the tem perof
anangel.
718

T he editorhasneverknow n areputation forcorruption in any w ay low erthe socialposition ofan officialof
Indianbirth.
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what they owe to themselves and the native officers of their courts, when presiding on
the bench of justice, do ten thousand times more; and I grieve to say that I have known
a few officials of this class.

We have in England known many occasions, particularly in the cases of prosecutions by
the officers of Government for offences against the State, where little circles of society
have made it a 'point of honour' for some individuals to speak untruths, and for others
to give verdicts against their consciences; some occasions indeed where those who
ventured to speak the truth, or give a verdict according to their conscience, were in
danger from the violence of popular resentment. Have we not, unhappily, in England
and among our countrymen in all parts of the world, experience of a wide difference
between what is exacted from members of particular circles of society by the 'point of

honour', and what is held to be strict religions truth by the rest of society? Do we not
see gentlemen cheating their tradesmen, while they dare not leave a gambling debt
unpaid? The 'point of honour' in the circle to which they belong demands that the one
should be paid, because the non-payment would involve a breach of faith in their
relations with each other, as in the case of the members of a gang of robbers; but the
non-payment of a tradesman's bill involves only a breach of faith in a gentleman's
relations with a lower order. At least, some gentlemen do not feel any apprehension of

incurring the odium of the circle in which they move by cheating of this kind. In the
same manner the roué, or libertine of rank, may often be guilty of all manner of
falsehoods and crimes to the females of the class below him, without any fear of
incurring the odium of either males or females of his own circle; on the contrary, the
more crimes he commits of this sort, the more sometimes he may expect to be caressed
by males and females of his own order. The man who would not hesitate a moment to
destroy the happiness of a family by the seduction of the wife or the daughter, would
not dare to leave one shilling of a gambling debt unpaid—the one would bring down

upon him the odium of his circle, but the other would not; and the odium of that circle
is the only kind of odium he dreads. Appius Claudius apprehended no odium from his
own order—the patrician—from the violation of the daughter of Virginius, of the
plebeian order; nor did Sextus Tarquinius of the royal order, apprehend any from the
violation of Lucretia, of the patrician order—neither would have been punished by their
own order, but they were both punished by the injured orders below them.

Our own penal code punished with death the poor man who stole a little food to save
his children from starvation, while it left to exult in the caresses of his own order, the
wealthy libertine who robbed a father and mother of their only daughter, and
consigned her to a life of infamy and misery. The poor victim of man's brutal passions
and base falsehood suffered inevitable and exquisite punishment, while the laws and
usages of society left the man himself untouched. He had nothing to apprehend if the
father of his victim happened to be of the lower order, or a minister of the Church of
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Christ; because his own order would justify his refusing to meet the one in single
combat, and the other dared not invite him to it, and the law left no remedy.719

Take the two parties in England into which society is politically divided. There is hardly

any species of falsehood uttered by the members of the party out of power against the
members of the party in power that is not tolerated and even applauded by one party;
men state deliberately what they know to be utterly devoid of truth regarding the
conduct of their opponent; they basely ascribe to them motives by which they know
they were never actuated, merely to deceive the public, and to promote the interests of
their party, without the slightest fear of incurring odium by so doing in the minds of
any but their political opponents. If a foreigner were to judge of the people of England
from the tone of their newspapers, he would say that there was assuredly neither

honour, honesty, nor truth to be found among the classes which furnished the nation
with its ministers and legislators; for a set of miscreants more atrocious than the Whig
and Tory ministers and legislators of England were represented to be in these papers
never disgraced the society of any nation upon earth.

Happily, all foreigners who read these journals know that in what the members of one
party say of those of the other, or are reported to say, there is often but little truth; and

that there is still less of truth in what the editors and correspondents of the ultra
journals of one party write about the characters, conduct, and sentiments of the
members of the other.

There is one species of untruth to which we English people are particularly prone in
India, and, I am assured, everywhere else. It is this. Young 'miss in her teens', as soon as
she finds her female attendants in the wrong, no matter in what way, exclaims, 'It is so
like the natives'; and the idea of the same error, vice, or crime, becomes so habitually

associated in her mind with every native she afterwards sees, that she can no more
separate them than she can the idea of ghosts and hobgoblins from darkness and
solitude. The young cadet or civilian, as soon as he finds his valet, butler, or groom in
the wrong, exclaims, 'It is so like blacky—so like the niggers; they are all alike!' And
what could you expect from him? He has been constantly accustomed to the same
vicious association of ideas in his native land—if he has been brought up in a family of
Tories, he has constantly heard those he most reverenced exclaim, when they have

found, or fancied they found, a Whig in the wrong, 'It is so like the Whigs—they are all
alike—there is no trusting any of them.' If a Protestant, 'It is so like the Catholics; there
is no trusting them in any condition of life.' The members of Whig and Catholic families
may say the same, perhaps, of Tories and Protestants. An untravelled Englishman will
sometimes say the same of a Frenchman; and the idea of everything that is bad in man
will be associated in his mind with the image of a Frenchman. If he hears of an act of

719
T he argum entin the anthor'sm ind seem sto be thatthe unveracity practised and condoned by certain classes

ofthe nativesofIndiaon certain occasionsis,at least,not m ore reprehensible than the vicespractised and
condonedby certainclassesofEuropeansoncertainoccasions.
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dishonour by a person of that nation, 'It is so like a Frenchman—they are all alike; there
is no honour in them.' A Tory goes to America, predisposed to find in all who live
under republican governments every species of vice and crime; and no sooner sees a
man or woman misbehave than he exclaims, 'It is so like the Americans—they are all

alike; but what could you expect from republicans?' At home, when he considers
himself in relation to the members of the parties opposed to him in religion or politics,
they are associated in his mind with everything that is vicious; abroad, when he
considers the people of other countries in relation to his own, if they happen to be
Christians, he will find them associated in his mind with everything that is good, or
everything that is bad, in proportion as their institutions happen to conform to those
which his party advocates. A Tory will abuse America and Americans, and praise the
Austrians. A Whig will, perhaps, abuse the Austrians and others who live under

paternal or despotic governments, and praise the Americans, who live under
institutions still more free than his own.

This has properly been considered by Locke as a species of madness to which all
mankind are more or less subject, and from which hardly any individual can entirely
free himself. 'There is', he says, 'scarce a man so free from it, but that if he should
always, on all occasions, argue or do as in some cases he constantly does, would not be

thought fitter for Bedlam than civil conversation. I do not here mean when he is under
the power of an unruly passion, but in the steady, calm course of his life. That which
thus captivates their reason, and leads men of sincerity blindfold from common sense
will, when examined, be found to be what we are speaking of. Some independent ideas,
of no alliance to one another, are, by education, custom, and the constant din of their
party, so coupled in their minds, that they always appear there together, and they can
no more separate them in their thoughts than if they were but one idea, and they
operate as if they really were so.' (Book II, Chap. 33.)

Perjury had long since ceased to be considered disgraceful, or even discreditable,
among the patrician order in Rome before the soldiers ventured to break their oaths of
allegiance. Military service had, from the ignorance and selfishness of this order, been
rendered extremely odious to free-born Romans; and they frequently mutinied and
murdered their generals, though they would not desert, because they had sworn not to
do so. To break his oath by deserting the standards of Rome was to incur the hatred and

contempt of the great mass of the people—the soldier dared not hazard this. But
patricians of senatorial and consular rank did not hesitate to violate their oaths
whenever it promised any advantage to the patrician order collectively or individually,
because it excited neither contempt nor indignation in that order. 'They have been false
to their generals,' said Fabius, 'but they have never deceived the gods. I know they can
conquer, and they shall swear to do so.' They swore, and conquered.

Instead of adopting measures to make the duties of a soldier less odious, the patricians

tumed their hatred of these duties to account, and at a high price sold an absolution
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from their oath. While the members of the patrician order bought and sold oaths among
themselves merely to deceive the lower orders, they were still respected among the
plebeians; but when they began to sell dispensations to the members of this lower
order, the latter also, by degrees, ceased to feel any veneration for the oath, and it was

no longer deemed disgraceful to desert duties which the higher order made no effort to
render less odious.

'That they who draw the breath of life in a court, and pass all their days in an
atmosphere of lies, should have any very sacred regard for truth, is hardly to be
expected. They experience such falsehood in all who surround them, that deception, at
least suppression of the truth, almost seems necessary for self-defence; and,
accordingly, if their speech be not framed upon the theory of the French cardinal, that

language was given to man for the better concealment of his thoughts, they at least
seem to regard in what they say, not its resemblance to the tact in question, but rather
its subserviency to the purpose in view.' (Brougham's George IV.) 'Yet, let it never be
forgotten, that princes are nurtured in falsehood by the atmosphere of lies which
envelops their palace; steeled against natural sympathies by the selfish natures of all
that surround them; hardened in cruelty, partly indeed by the fears incident to their
position, but partly too by the unfeeling creatures, the factions, the unnatural

productions of a court whom alone they deal with; trained for tyrants by the prostration
which they find in all the minds which they come in contact with; encouraged to
domineer by the unresisting medium through which all their steps to power and its
abuse are made.' (Brougham's Carnot.)

But Lord Brougham is too harsh. Johnson has observed truly enough, 'Honesty is not
necessarily greater where elegance is less'; nor does a sense of supreme or despotic
power necessarily imply the exercise or abuse of it. Princes have, happily, the same

yearning as the peasant after the respect and affection of the circle around them, and the
people under them; and they must generally seek it by the same means.

I have mentioned the village communities of India as that class of the population
among whom truth prevails most; but I believe there is no class of men in the world
more strictly honourable in their dealings than the mercantile classes of India. Under
native governments a merchant's books were appealed to as 'holy writ', and the

confidence in them has certainly not diminished under our rule. There have been
instances of their being seized by the magistrate, and subjected to the inspection of the
officers of his court. No officer of a native government ventured to seize them; the
merchant was required to produce them as proof of particular entries, and, while the
officers of government did no more, there was no danger of false accounts.

An instance of deliberate fraud or falsehood among native merchants of respectable
station in society is extremely rare. Among the many hundreds of bills I have had to

take from them for private remittances, I have never had one dishonoured, or the
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payment upon one delayed beyond the day specified; nor do I recollect ever hearing of
one who had. They are so careful not to speculate beyond their means, that an instance
of failure is extremely rare among them. No one ever in India hears of families reduced
to ruin or distress by the failure of merchants or bankers; though here, as in all other

countries advanced in the arts, a vast number of families subsist upon the interest of
money employed by them.720

There is no class of men more interested in the stability of our rule in India than this of
the respectable merchants; nor is there any upon whom the welfare of our Government
and that of the people more depend. Frugal, first upon principle, that they may not in
their expenditure encroach upon their capitals, they become so by habit; and when they
advance in life they lay out their accumulated wealth in the formation of those works

which shall secure for them, from generation to generation, the blessings of the people
of the towns in which they have resided, and those of the country around. It would not
be too much to say that one-half of the great works which embellish and enrich the face
of India, in tanks, groves, wells, temples, &c., have been formed by this class of the
people solely with the view of securing the blessings of mankind by contributing to
their happiness in solid and permanent works.721 'The man who has left behind him
great works in temples, bridges, reservoirs, and caravanserais for the public good, does

not die,' says Shaikh Sādī,722 the greatest of Eastern poets, whose works are more read
and loved than those of any other uninspired man that has ever written, not excepting
our own beloved Shakspeare.723 He is as much loved and admired by Hindoos as by
Muhammadans; and from boyhood to old age he continues the idol of the imaginations
of both. The boy of ten, and the old man of seventy, alike delight to read and quote him
for the music of his verses, and the beauty of his sentiments, precepts, and imagery.724

720
S ince the authorw rote the above rem arks,the conditionsofIndian trade have been revolutionized by the

developm ent ofroads,railw ays,m otors,telegraph,postalfacilities,and exports.T he Indian m erchant hasbeen
draw n into the vortex ofEuropean and Am erican com m erce.He is,in consequence,not quite so cautionsashe
used tobe,and ism oreliabletoseverelossorfailure,thoughheisstill,asarule,farm oreinclined tocautionthan
are hisW estern rivals. T he Indian private bankerundoubtedly ishonest in ordinary banking transactionsand
anxiousto m aintain hiscom m ercialcredit,but he w illoften stoop to the m ost discreditable devicesin the
purchase ofacoveted estate,the foreclosure ofam ortgage,and the like.Hisbooks,now adays,are certainly not
'appealed toasholy w rit',and m any m erchantskeepaduplicatesetforincom e-tax purposes.T hehappy peopleof
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Gulistān. 
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IoughttoexceptConfucius,thegreatChinesem oralist.[W .H.S .]
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It was to the class last mentioned, whose incomes are derived from the profits of stock
invested in manufactures and commerce, that Europe chiefly owed its rise and progress
after the downfall of the Roman Empire, and the long night of darkness and desolation
which followed it. It was through the means of mercantile industry, and the municipal

institutions to which it gave rise, that the enlightened sovereigns of Europe were
enabled to curb the licence of the feudal aristocracy, and to give to life, property, and
character that security without which society could not possibly advance; and it was
through the same means that the people were afterwards enabled to put those limits to
the authority of the sovereign, and to secure to themselves that share in the government
without which society could not possibly be free or well constituted. Upon the same
foundation may we hope to raise a superstructure of municipal corporations and
institutions in India, such as will give security and dignity to the society; and the sooner

we begin upon the work the better.725

725
T he w orkw as'begun upon'm any yearsago,and 'asuperstructure ofm unicipalcorporationsand institutions'

now existsin every part ofIndia.But 'the sam e foundation'doesnot exist.T he stout burghersofthe m ediaeval
English and Germ an tow nshave no Indian equivalents.T he superstructure ofthe m unicipalinstitutionsisallthat
Actsofthe L egislature can m ake it; the difficulty isto find orm ake asolid foundation. S till,it w asright and
necessary to establishm unicipalinstitutionsinIndia,and,notw ithstandingallw eaknessesand defects,they are of
considerablevalue,andareslow ly developing.
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CHAPTER 58

Declining Fertility of the Soil—Popular Notion of the Cause.

On the 18th726 we came on ten miles to Sāhar, over a plain of poor soil, carelessly 

cultivated, and without either manure or irrigation. Major Godby left us at Govardhan
to return to Agra. He would have gone on with us to Delhi; but having the command of
his regiment, and being a zealous officer, he did not like to leave it so long during the
exercising season. We felt much the loss of his society. He is a man of great observation
and practical good sense; has an infinite fund of good humor, and a cheerfulness of
temperament that never seems to flag—a more agreeable companion I have never met.
The villages in these parts are literally crowded with peafowl. I counted no less than
forty-six feeding close by among the houses of one hamlet on the road, all wild, or

rather unappropriated, for they seemed on the best possible terms with the inhabitants.
At Sāhar our water was drawn from wells eighty feet deep, and this is said to be the 
ordinary depth from which water is drawn; consequently irrigation is too expensive to
be common. It is confined almost exclusively to small patches of garden cultivation in
the vicinity of villages.

On the 14th we came on sixteen miles to Kosī, for the most part over a poor soil badly 

cultivated, and almost exclusively devoted to autumn crops, of which cotton is the
principal. I lost the road in the morning before daylight,727 and the trooper, who usually
rode with me, had not come up. I got an old landholder from one of the villages to walk
on with me a mile, and put me in the right road. I asked him what had been the state of
the country under the former government of the Jāts and Marāthās, and was told that 
the greater part was a wild jungle. 'I remember,' said the old man, 'when you could not
have got out of the road hereabouts without a good deal of risk. I could not have
ventured a hundred yards from the village without the chance of having my clothes

stripped off my back. Now the whole face of the country is under cultivation, and the
roads are safe; formerly the governments kept no faith with their landholders and
cultivators, exacting ten rupees where they had bargained for five, whenever they
found the crops good; but, in spite of all this "zulm"' (oppression), said the old man,
'there was then more "barkat" (blessings from above) than now. The lands yielded more
returns to the cultivator, and he could maintain his little family better upon five acres
than he can now upon ten.'

'To what, my old friend, do you attribute this very unfavourable change in the
productive powers of your soil?'

726
January,1836.

727
T heold Anglo-Indianrosem uchearlierthanhissuccessorofthepresentday com m only does.
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'A man cannot, sir, venture to tell the truth at all times, and in all places,' said he.

'You may tell it now with safety, my good old friend; I am a mere traveller ("musafir")

going to the hills in search of health, from the valley of the Nerbudda, where the people
have been suffering much from blight, and are much perplexed in their endeavour to
find a cause.'

'Here, sir, we all attribute these evils to the dreadful System of perjury, which the
practices of your judicial courts have brought among the people. You are perpetually
putting the Ganges water into the hands of the Hindoos, and the Korān into those of 
Muhammadans; and all kinds of lies are every day told upon them. God Almighty can

stand this no longer; and the lands have ceased to be blessed with that fertility which
they had before this sad practice began. This, sir, is almost the only fault we have, any
of us, to find with your government; men, by this System of perjury, are able to cheat
each other out of their rights, and bring down sterility upon the land, by which the
innocent are made to suffer for the guilty.'

On reaching our tents, I asked a respectable farmer, who came to pay his respects to the

Commissioner of the division, Mr. Fraser, what he thought of the matter, telling him
what I had heard from my old friend on the road. 'The diminished fertility is,' said he,
'owing no doubt to the want of those salutary fallows which the fields got under former
governments, when invasions and civil wars were things of common occurrence, and
kept at least two-thirds of the land waste; but there is, on the other hand, no doubt that
you have encouraged perjury a good deal in your courts of justice; and this perjury
must have some effect in depriving the land of the blessing of God.728 Every man now,
who has a cause in your civil courts, seems to think it necessary either to swear falsely

himself, or to get others to do it for him. The European gentlemen, no doubt, do all they
can to secure every man his right, but, surrounded as they are by perjured witnesses,
and corrupt native officers, they commonly labour in the dark.'

Much of truth is to be found among the village communities of India, where they have
been carefully maintained, if people will go among them to seek it. Here, as almost
everywhere else, truth is the result of self-government, whether arising from choice,

under municipal institutions, or necessity, under despotism and anarchy; self-
government produces self-esteem and pride of character.

Close to our tents we found the people at work, irrigating their fields from several
wells, whose waters were all brackish. The crops watered from these wells were
admirable—likely to yield at least fifteen returns of the seed. Wherever we go, we find

728
Forotherpopularexplanationsofthealleged decrease in fertility ofthe soil,seeante,Chapter27,w here three

explanationsareoffered,nam ely,theeatingofbeef,theprevalenceofadultery,andtheim piety ofsurveys.
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the signs of a great government passed away—signs that must tend to keep alive the
recollections, and exalt the ideas of it in the minds of the people. Beyond the boundary
of our military and civil stations we find as yet few indications of our reign or character,
to link us with the affections of the people. There is hardly anything to indicate our

existence as a people or a government in this country; and it is melancholy to think that
in the wide extent of country over which I have travelled there should be so few signs
of that superiority in science and arts which we boast of, and really do possess, and
ought to make conducive to the welfare and happiness of the people in every part of
our dominions. The people and the face of the country are just what they might have
been had they been governed by police officers and tax-gatherers from the Sandwich
Islands, capable of securing life, property, and character, and levying honestly the
means of maintaining the establishments requisite for the purpose.729 Some time after

the journey here described, in the early part of November, after a heavy fall of rain, I
was driving alone in my buggy from Garhmuktesar on the Ganges to Meerut. The roads
were very bad, the stage a double one, and my horse became tired, and unable to go
on.730 I got out at a small village to give him a little rest and food; and sat down, under
the shade of one old tree, upon the trunk of another that the storm had blown down,
while my groom, the only servant I had with me, rubbed down and baited my horse. I
called for some parched gram from the same shop which supplied my horse, and got a

draught of good water, drawn from the well by an old woman in a brass jug lent to me
for the purpose by the shopkeeper.731

While I sat contentedly and happily stripping my parched gram of its shell, and eating
it grain by grain, the farmer, or head landholder of the village, a sturdy old Rājpūt, 
came up and sat himself, without any ceremony, down by my side, to have a little
conversation. To one of the dignitaries of the land, in whose presence the aristocracy are
alone entitled to chairs, this easy familiarity on the part of a poor farmer seems at first

somewhat strange and unaccountable; he is afraid that the man intends to offer him
some indignity, or, what is still worse, mistakes him for something less than the
dignitary. The following dialogue took place.

'You are a Rājpūt, and a "zamīndār"?' (landholder). 

'Yes; I am the head landholder of this village.'

729
T he inapplicability ofthese observationsofthe authorto the present tim e isagood m easure ofthe m aterial
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'Can you tell me how that village in the distance is elevated above the ground? Is it
from the debris of old villages, or from a rock underneath?'

'It is from the debris of old villages. That is the original seat of all the Rājpūts around; 
we all trace our descent from the founders of that village who built and peopled it many
centuries ago.'

'And you have gone on subdividing your inheritances here, as elsewhere, no doubt, till
you have hardly any of you anything to eat?'

'True, we have hardly any of us enough to eat; but that is the fault of the Government,

that does not leave us enough, that takes from us as much when the season is bad as
when it is good.'732

'But your assessment has not been increased, has it?' 'No, we have concluded a
settlement for twenty years upon the same footing as formerly.'

'And if the sky were to shower down upon you pearls and diamonds, instead of water,

the Government would never demand more from you than the rate fixed upon?'

'No.'

'Then why should you expect remissions in the bad seasons?'

'It cannot be disputed that the "barkat" (blessing from above) is less under you than it

used to be formerly, and that the lands yield less to our labor.'

'True, my old friend, but do you know the reason why?'

'No.'

'Then I will tell you. Forty or fifty years ago, in what you call the times of the "barkat"

(blessing from above), the cavalry of Sikh freebooters from the Panjāb used to sweep 

over this fine plain, in which stands the said village from which you are all descended;
and to massacre the whole population of some villages, and a certain portion of that of
every other village; and the lands of those killed used to be waste for want of
cultivators. Is not this all true?'

'Yes, quite true.'

732
Grow lsofthiskind m ustnotbe interpreted too literally.Any village landholder,ifencouraged,w ould grum ble

inthesam estrain.
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'And the fine groves which had been planted over the plain by your ancestors, as they
separated from the great parent stock, and formed independent villages and hamlets for
themselves, were all swept away and destroyed by the same hordes of freebooters, from

whom your poor imbecile emperors, cooped up in yonder large city of Delhi, were
utterly unable to defend you?'

'Quite true,' said the old man with a sigh. 'I remember when all this fine plain was as
thickly studded with fine groves of mango- trees as Rohilkhand, or any other part of
India.'

'You know that the land requires rest from labor, as well as men and bullocks, and that,

if you go on sowing wheat and other exhausting crops, it will go on yielding less and
less returns, and at last not be worth the tilling?'

'Quite well.'

'Then why do you not give the land rest by leaving it longer fallow, or by a more
frequent alternation of crops relieve it?'

'Because we have now increased so much that we should not get enough to eat were we
to leave it to fallow; and unless we tilled it with exhausting crops we should not get the
means of paying our rents to the Government.'

'The Sikh hordes in former days prevented this; they killed off a certain portion of your
families, and gave the land the rest which you now refuse it. When you had exhausted
one part, you found another recovered by a long fallow, so that you had better returns;

but now that we neither kill you, nor suffer you to be killed by others, you have brought
all the cultivable lands into tillage; and under the old System of cropping to exhaustion,
it is not surprising that they yield you less returns.'733

By this time we had a crowd of people seated around us upon the ground, as I went on
munching my parched gram, and talking to the old patriarch.

They all laughed at the old man at the conclusion of my last speech, and he confessed I
was right.

'This is all true, sir, but still your Government is not considerate; it goes on taking
kingdom after kingdom, and adding to its dominions without diminishing the burden

733
T hisistheperm anentdifficulty ofIndianrevenueadm inistration,w hichnoGovernm entm easurescanseriously

dim inish.
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upon us, its old subjects. Here you have had armies away taking Afghanistan, but we
shall not have one rupee the less to pay.'734

'True, my friend, nor would you demand a rupee less from those honest cultivators

around us, if we were to leave you all your lands untaxed. You complain of the
Government—they complain of you.' (Here the circle around us laughed at the old man
again.) 'Nor would you subdivide the lands the less for having it rent-free; on the
contrary, it would be every generation subdivided the more, inasmuch as there would
be more of local ties, and a greater disinclination of families to separate and seek service
abroad.'

'True, sir, very true—that is, no doubt, a very great evil.'

'And you know it is not an evil produced by us, but one arising out of your own laws of
inheritance. You have heard, no doubt, that with us the eldest son gets the whole of the
land, and the younger sons all go out in search of service, with such share as they can
get of the other property of their father?'

'Yes, sir; but when shall we get service?—you have none to give us. I would serve to-

morrow if you would take me as a soldier,' said he, stroking his white whiskers.

The crowd laughed heartily; and some wag observed that I should perhaps think him
too old.

'Well,' said the old man, smiling, 'the gentleman himself is not very young, and yet I
dare say he is a good servant of his Government.'

This was paying me off for making the people laugh at his expense.

'True, my old friend,' said I, 'but I began to serve when I was young, and have been long
learning.'

'Very well,' said the old man, 'but I should be glad to serve the rest of my life upon a
less salary than you got when you began to learn.'

'Well, my friend, you complain of our Government; but you must acknowledge that we
do all we can to protect you, though it is true that we are often acting in the dark.'

734
T hem issiontoKabul,underCaptainAlexanderBurnes,w asnotdispatched tillS eptem ber,1837,and troopsdid

not assem ble before the conclusion ofthe treaty w ith the S ikhsin June,1838.T he arm y crossed the Indusin
January,1839.T he conversation in the text isstated to have taken place 'som e tim e afterthe journey herein
described',and m ust,apparently,bedated in N ovem ber,1839.T he authorw asinthe N orth-W esternP rovincesin
thatyear.
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'Often, sir? you are always acting in the dark; you, hardly any of you, know anything of
what your revenue and police officers are doing; there is no justice or redress to be got
without paying for it, and it is not often that those who pay can get it.'

'True, my old friend, that is bad all over the world. You cannot presume to ask anything
even from the Deity Himself, without paying the priest who officiates in His temples;
and if you should, you would none of you hope to get from your Deity what you asked
for.'

Here the crowd laughed again, and one of them said that 'there was this certainly to be
said for our Government, that the European gentlemen themselves never took bribes,
whatever those under them might do'.

'You must not be too sure of that, neither. Did not the Lāl Bībī, the Red Lady, get a bribe 
for soliciting the judge, her husband, to let go Amīr Singh, who had been confined in 
jail?'

'How did this take place?'

'About three years ago Amīr Singh was sentenced to imprisonment, and his friends 
spent a great deal of money in bribes to the native officers of the court, but all in vain.
At last they were recommended to give a handsome present to the Red Lady. They did
so, and Amīr Singh was released.' 

'But did they give the present into the lady's own hand?'

'No, they gave it to one of her women.'

'And how do you know that she ever gave it to her mistress, or that her mistress ever
heard of the transaction?'

'She might certainly have been acting without her mistress' knowledge; but the popular
belief is that the Lāl Bībī got the present.' 

I then told the story of the affair at Jubbulpore, when Mrs. Smith's name had been used
for a similar purpose, and the people around us were all highly amused; and the old
man's opinion of the transaction with the Red Lady evidently underwent a change.735

735
S om e ofM rs.S m ith'ssuitorsentered into acom bination to defraud asuitorin hiscourt ofalarge sum of

m oney,w hichhew astopay toM rs.S m ithasshew alkedinthegarden.A dancinggirlfrom thetow nofJubbulpore
w asm ade to representM rs.S m ith,and asuitofM rs.S m ith'sclothesw asborrow ed forherfrom the w asherm an.
T he butlertookthe suitorto the garden,and introduced him to the supposed M rs.S m ith,w ho received him very
graciously,and condescended toaccepthisofferoffivethousand rupeesin gold m ohurs.T he plotw asafterw ards
discovered,andtheold butler,w asherm an,andall,w eresentencedtow orkinaropeontheroads.[W .H.S .]
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We became good friends, and the old man begged me to have my tents, which he
supposed were coming up, pitched among them, that he might have an opportunity of
showing that he was not a bad subject, though he grumbled against the Government.

The next day at Meerut I got a visit from the chief native judge, whose son, a talented
youth, is in my office. Among other things, I asked him whether it might not be possible
to improve the character of the police by increasing the salaries of the officers, and
mentioned my conversation with the landholder.

'Never, sir,' said the old gentleman; 'the man that now gets twenty-five rupees a month
is contented with making perhaps fifty or seventy-five more; and the people subject to

his authority pay him accordingly. Give him a hundred, sir, and he will put a shawl
over his shoulders, and the poor people will be obliged to pay him at a rate that will
make up his income to four hundred. You will only alter his style of living, and make
him a greater burthen to the people. He will always take as long as he thinks he can
with impunity.'

'But do you not think that when people see a man adequately paid by the Government

they will the more readily complain of any attempt at unauthorized exactions?'

'Not a bit, sir, as long as they see the same difficulties in the way of prosecuting him to
conviction. In the administration of civil justice' (the old gentleman is a civil judge), 'you
may occasionally see your way, and understand what is doing; but in revenue and
police you never have seen it in India, and never will, I think. The officers you employ
will all add to their incomes by unauthorized means; and the lower these incomes, the
less their pretensions, and the less the populace have to pay.'736

P enallabouron the roadshasbeen discontinued long since.S im ilarplotsprobably have often escaped detection.
T hew holeconversationisavaluableillustrationofIndianhabitsandm odesofthought.
736

T hesubjectofthepoliceadm inistrationism orefully discussed post,inChapter69.
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CHAPTER 59

Concentration of Capital and its Effects.

Kosī737 stands on the borders of Fīrōzpur, the estate of the late Shams-ud-dīn, who was 
hanged at Delhi on the 3rd of October, 1835, for the murder of William Fraser, the
representative of the Governor-General in the Delhi city and territories.738 The Mewātīs 
of Fīrōzpur are notorious thieves and robbers. During the Nawāb's time they dared not 
plunder within his territory, but had a free licence to plunder wherever they pleased
beyond it.739 They will now be able to plunder at home, since our tribunals have been

introduced to worry prosecutors and their witnesses to death by the distance they have
to go, and the tediousness of our process; and thereby to secure impunity to offenders,
by making it the interest of those who have been robbed, not only to bear with the first
loss without complaint, but largely to bribe police officers to conceal the crimes from
their master, the magistrate, when they happen to come to their knowledge. Here it was
that Jeswant Rāo Holkār gave a grand ball on the 14th of October, 1804, while he was 
with his cavalry covering the siege of Delhi by his regular brigade. In the midst of the
festivity he had a European soldier of the King's 76th Regiment, who had been taken

prisoner, strangled behind the curtain, and his head stuck upon a spear and placed in
the midst of the assembly, where the 'nāch' (nautch) girls were made to dance round it. 
Lord Lake reached the place the next morning in pursuit of this monster; and the
gallant regiment, who here heard the story, had soon an opportunity of revenging the
foul murder of their comrade in the battle of Dīg, one of the most gallant passages of 
arms we have ever had in India.740

737
 Kosī is tw enty-five m iles north-w est of M athurā. 

738
 T he story of the m urder of M r. Fraser is fully detailed post in Chapter 64. After the execution of S ham s-ud- dīn, 

the estate of the crim inal w as taken possession of by Governm ent, and the tow n of Fīrōzpur is now  the head- 
quarters of a sub-collectorship of the Gurgāon district in the P anjāb. T he Delhi territories w ere placed under the 
governm ent of the L ieutenant-Governor of the P anjāb in 1858. 
739

 T he M ew ātī depredations had gone on for centuries. T he S ultān Balban (Ghiās-ud-dīn, alias U lugh Khan), w ho 
reigned from A.D.1265-87,tem porarily suppressed them by punishm entsofaw fulcruelty,flaying the crim inals
alive, and so forth. T he M ew ātīs now  supply m en to a few  robber gangs, but are incapable of m ischief on a large 
scale.
740

4. Delhi w as m ost nobly defended against Holkār by a very sm all force under L ieutenant-Colonel Burn, w ho 
'repelledanassault,anddefendedacity tenm ilesincircum ference,and w hichhadeverbeforebeengivenupat
thefirstappearanceofanenem y atitsgates'.

T he battle of Dīg w as fought on N ovem ber 13, 1804, by the division under the com m and of General Fraser on the 
one side, and Holkār's infantry and artillery on the other. 'T he 76th led the w ay, w ith its w onted alacrity and 
determ ination,'and forced itsw ay into the villagein advance ofitssupports.T he fightresulted in the totaldefeat
of the M arāthās, w ho lost nearly tw o thousand m en, and eighty-seven pieces of cannon. T he English loss also w as 
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Near Kosī there is a factory in ruins belonging to the late firm of Mercer & Company. 
Here the cotton of the district used to be collected and screwed under the
superintendence of European agents, preparatory to its embarkation for Calcutta on the

river Jumna. On the failure of the firm, the establishment was broken up, and the work,
which was then done by one great European merchant, is now done by a score or two of
native merchants. There is, perhaps, nothing which India wants more than the
concentration of capital; and the failure of a I741 the great commercial houses in
Calcutta, in the year 1833, was, unquestionably, a great calamity. They none of them
brought a particle of capital into the country, nor does India want a particle from any
country; but they concentrated it; and had they employed the whole, as they certainly
did a good deal of it, in judiciously improving and extending the industry of the

natives, they might have been the source of incalculable good to India, its people, and
government.742

To this concentration of capital in great commercial and manufacturing establishments,
which forms the grand characteristic of European in contradistinction to Asiatic
societies in the present day, must we look for those changes which we consider
desirable in the social and religions institutions of the people. Where land is liable to

eternal subdivision by the law and the religion of both the Muhammadan and Hindoo
population; where every great work that improves its productive powers, and facilitates
the distribution of its produce among the people, in canals, roads, bridges, &c., is made
by Government; where capital is nowhere concentrated in great commercial or
manufacturing establishments, there can be no upper classes in society but those of
office; and of all societies, perhaps that is the worst in which the higher classes are so
exclusively composed. In India, public office has been, and must continue to be, the
only road to distinction, until we have a law of primogeniture, and a concentration of

capital. In India no man has ever thought himself respectable, or been thought so by
others, unless he is armed with his little 'hukūmat'; his 'little brief authority' under 

heavy,am ounting to upw ardsofsix hundred and forty killed and w ounded,including the brave com m ander,w ho
w asm ortally w ounded,and survivedthevictory only afew days.

O n the night of N ovem ber 17, General L ake in person routed Holkār and his cavalry, killing about three thousand 
m en.T heEnglishlossonthisoccasionam ounted toonly tw om enkilled,and abouttw enty w ounded.

T he fort of Dīg, w ith a hundred guns and a considerable quantity of am m unition and m ilitary stores, w as captured 
onDecem ber24 ofthesam eyear.(T hornton,History ofBritishIndia,pp.316-19,2nd ed.,1859.)
741

T ranscription note.T hisclause isnotintelligible to the transcriber.T he character'1'or'I'appearsin the text.
S om ew ordsappeartobem issing.
742

T he authorw asgrievously m istaken in supposing that Indiadid not require 'aparticle'offoreign capital.T he
railw ays,and the great tea,coffee,indigo,and otherindustries,built up and developed during the nineteenth
century,and stillgrow ing,ow e theirexistence to the hundredsofm illionssterling ofEnglish capitalpoured into
the country,and could not possibly have been financed from Indian resources.T he authorseem snot to have
expected the construction ofrailw aysin India,although w hen he w rote abeginning ofthe railw ay system in
Englandhad beenm ade.
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Government, that gives him the command of some public establishment paid out of the
revenues of the State.743 In Europe and America, where capital has been concentrated in
great commercial and manufacturing establishments, and free institutions prevail
almost as the natural consequence, industry is everything; and those who direct and

command it are, happily, looked up to as the source of the wealth, the strength, the
virtue, and the happiness of the nation. The concentration of capital in such
establishments may, indeed, be considered, not only as the natural consequence, but as
the prevailing cause of the free institutions by which the mass of the people in
European countries are blessed.744 The mass of the people were as much brutalized and
oppressed by the landed aristocracy as they could have been by any official aristocracy
before towns and higher classes were created by the concentration of capital.

The same observations are applicable to China. There the land all belongs to the
sovereign, as in India; and, as in India, it is liable to the same eternal subdivision among
the sons of those who hold it under him. Capital is nowhere more concentrated in
China than in India; and all the great works that add to the fertility of the soil, and
facilitate the distribution of the land labour of the country are formed by the sovereign
out of the public revenue. The revenue is, in consequence, one of office;745 and no man
considers himself respectable,746 unless invested with some office under Government,

that is, under the Emperor. Subdivision of labour, concentration of capital, and
machinery render an Englishman everywhere dependent upon the co-operation of
multitudes; while the Chinaman, who as yet knows little of either, is everywhere
independent, and able to work his way among strangers. But this very dependence of
the Englishman upon the concentration of capital is the greatest source of his strength
and pledge of his security, since it supports those members of the higher orders who
can best understand and assert the rights and interests of the whole.747

If we had any great establishment of this sort in which Christians could find
employment and the means of religious and secular instruction, thousands of converts
would soon flock to them; and they would become vast sources of future improvement
in industry, social comfort, municipal institutions, and religion. What chiefly prevents
the spread of Christianity in India is the dread of exclusion from caste and all its
privileges; and the utter hopelessness of their ever finding any respectable circle of
society of the adopted religion, which converts, or would-be converts, to Christianity

now everywhere feel. Form such circles for them, make the members of these circles
happy in the exertion of honest and independent industry, let those who rise to
eminence in them feel that they are considered as respectable and as important in the

743
T hissentim entisstillpotent,and explainstheeagernessoftenshow nby w ealthy landholdersofhighsocialrank

toobtainofficialappointm ents,w hichtotheEuropeanm ind seem unw orthy oftheiracceptance.
744

Few readersarelikely toacceptthisproposition.
745

T hisclauseisnotintelligibletotheeditor.T hew ord'revenue'probably isam isprintfor'aristocracy'.
746

T heoriginaleditionprints,'N om anconsidershim selflessrespectable',w hichisnonsense.
747

T hissentim entreadsoddly inthesedaysofsocialdem ocracy andcontinualconflictbetw eencapitalandlabour.
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social system as the servants of Government, and converts will flock around you from
all parts, and from all classes of the Hindoo community. I have, since I have been in
India, had, I may say, at least a score of Hindoo grass-cutters turn Musalmāns, merely 
because the grooms and the other grass-cutters of my establishment happened to be of

that religion, and they could neither eat, drink, nor smoke with them. Thousands of
Hindoos all over India become every year Musalmāns from the same motive;748 and we
do not get the same number of converts to Christianity, merely because we cannot offer
them the same advantages. I am persuaded that a dozen such establishments as that of
Mr. Thomas Ashton of Hyde, as described by a physician at Manchester, and noticed in
Mr. Baines's admirable work on the Cotton Manufactures of Great Britain (page 447),
would do more in the way of conversion among the people of India than has ever yet
been done by all the religious establishments, or ever will be done by them, without

such aid.749

I have said that the great commercial houses of Calcutta, which in their ruin involved
that of so many useful establishments scattered over India, like that of Kosī, brought no 
capital into the country.750 They borrowed from one part of the civil and military
servants of Government at a high interest that portion of their salary which they saved;
and lent it at a higher interest to others of the same establishment, who for a time

required or wished to spend more than they received; or they employed it at a higher
rate of profit for great commercial and manufacturing establishments scattered over
India, or spread over the ocean. Their great error was in mistaking nominal for real
profits. Calculating their dividend on the nominal profits, and never supposing that
there could be any such things as losses in commercial speculation, or bad debts from
misfortunes and bad faith, they squandered them in lavish hospitality and ostentatious
display, or allowed their retiring members to take them to England and to every other
part of the world where their creditors might not find them, till they discovered that all

the real capital left at their command was hardly sufficient to pay back with the
stipulated interest one-tenth of what they had borrowed. The members of those houses
who remained in India up to the time of the general wreck were of course reduced to
ruin, and obliged to bear the burthen of the odium and indignation which the ruin of so
many thousands of confiding constituents brought down upon them. Since that time the
savings of civil and military servants have been invested either in Government
securities at a small interest, or in banks, which make their profit in the ordinary way,

748
T hesteady progressofIslam inL ow erand EasternBengal,firstm adeapparentby thecensusof1872,hasbeen

confirm ed by theenum erationsof1901 and 1911.T hefeelingthatthe religion oftheP rophetgivesitsadherenta
betterposition in both thisw orld and the nextthan Hinduism can offerto alow -caste m an isthe m ostpow erful
m otiveforconversion.S eeDr.Jam esW ise'svaluabletreatise,'T heM uham m adansofEasternBengal'(J.A.S .B.,P art
III(1894),pp.28-63),andtheCensusR eportsfrom 1872 to1911.
749

T he author'sw him sicalnotion that adevelopm ent ofcom m ercialand m anufacturing organization in India
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by discounting bills of exchange, and circulating their own notes for the purpose, or by
lending out their money at a high interest of 10 or 12 per cent. to other members of the
same services.751

On the 16th of January we went on to Horal, ten miles over a plain, with villages
numerous and large, and in every one some fine large building of olden times—sarāi, 
palace, temple, or tomb, but all going to decay.752 The population much more dense
than in any of the native states I have seen; villages larger and more numerous; trade in
the transit of cotton, salt, sugar, and grain, much brisker. A great number of hares were
here brought to us for sale at threepence apiece, a rate at which they sell at this season
in almost all parts of Upper India, where they are very numerous, and very easily
caught in nets.

751
T he three P residency Banks,the BankofBengal,the Bank ofM adras,and the BankofBom bay,in w hich the

IndianGovernm entisinterested,aretheleadingIndianbanks.T heBankofBengalw asopened in1806.N obankin
Indiaisallow ed to issue notes. T he paperm oney in use isissued by the P aper Currency Departm ent ofthe
Governm ent ofIndia,and the notesare know n as'currency notes'.T he issue ofthese notesbegan in 1862-3.
(Balfour,Cyclopaedia,3rd ed.,s.v.'Bankand P aperCurrency').M uch Indian capitalisnow invested in joint-stock
com paniesofevery kind.
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M orecorrectly,Hodal.
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CHAPTER 60

Transit Duties in India—Mode of Collecting them.

At Horal753 resides a Collector of Customs with two or three uncovenanted European
assistants as patrol officers.754 The rule now is to tax only the staple articles of produce
from the west on their transit down into the valley of the Jumna and Ganges, and to
have only one line on which these articles shall be liable to duties.755 They are free to
pass everywhere else without search or molestation. This has, no doubt, relieved the
people of these provinces from an infinite deal of loss and annoyance inflicted upon
them by the former System of levying the Customs duties, and that without much
diminishing the net receipts of Government from this branch of its revenues. But the

time may come when Government will be constrained to raise a greater proportion of
its collective revenues than it has hitherto done from indirect taxation, and when this
time comes, the rule which confines the impost to a single line must of course be
abandoned.756 Under the former system, one great man, with a very high salary, was

753
 T he place is a sm all tow n in the Gurgāon District, P anjāb. 

754
T he term 'uncovenanted' m ay require explanation for readersnot fam iliar w ith the detailsof Indian

adm inistration.T he CivilS ervice ofIndia,com m only called Indian CivilS ervice,w hich suppliesm ostofthe higher
adm inistrative and judicialofficers,used to be know n asthe Covenanted service,because itsm em berssign a
covenant w ith the S ecretary ofS tate.Allthe otherdepartm entalservices— P ublic W orks,P ostaland the rest—
w eregrouped togetherasuncovenanted.Inaccordancew iththeR eportoftheP ublicS erviceCom m ission(1886-7)
theterm s'covenanted'and 'uncovenanted'havebeendisused.
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revised,and the necessary arrangem entsw ith the native statesw ere m ade.W ith effectfrom the 1stApril,1879,
the w hole Custom sline w asabolished,w ith the exception ofasm allportion on the Indus.(S irJ.S trachey,T he
FinancesandP ublicW orksofIndia,1869-81,L ondon,1882,pp.219,220,225.)Greatm inesofrocksaltarew orked
neartheIndus.
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put in to preside over a host of native agents with very small salaries, and without any
responsible intermediate agent whatever to aid him, and to watch over them. The great
man was selected without any reference to his knowledge of, or fitness for, the duties
entrusted to him, merely because he happened to be of a certain standing in a certain

exclusive service, which entitled him to a certain scale of salary, or because he had been
found unfit for judicial or other duties requiring more intellect and energy of character.
The consequence was that for every one rupee that went into the public treasury, ten
were taken by these harpies from the merchants, or other people over whom they had,
or could pretend to have, a right of search.757

Some irresponsible native officer who happened to have the confidence of the great
man (no matter in what capacity he served him) sold for his own profit, and for that of

those whose goodwill he might think it worthwhile to conciliate, the offices of all the
subordinate agents immediately employed in the collection of the duties. A man who
was to receive an avowed salary of seven rupees a month would give him three or four
thousand for his post, because it would give him charge of a detached post, in which he
could soon repay himself with a handsome profit. A poor 'peon', who was to serve
under others, and could never hope for an independent charge, would give five
hundred rupees for an office which yielded him avowedly only four rupees a month.

All arrogated the right of search, and the state of Indian society and the climate were
admirably suited to their purpose. A person of any respectability would feel himself
dishonored were the females of his family to be seen, much less touched, while passing
along the road in their palanquin or covered carnage; and to save himself from such
dishonor he was everywhere obliged to pay these custom-house officers. Many articles
that pass in transit through India would suffer much damage from being opened along
the road at any season, and be liable to be spoiled altogether during that of the rains;
and these harpies could always make the merchants open them, unless they paid

liberally for their forbearance. Articles were rated to the duty according to their value;
and articles of the same weight were often, of course, of very different values. These
officers could always pretend that packages liable to injury from exposure contained
within them, among the articles set forth in the invoice, others of greater value in

kindsfrom them ostrem ote tim es,and hate incom etax orany otherdirectim post,how everreasonableitm ay be
in theory.S ince 1895 the generalcustom sduty is5 percent.ad valorem on com m oditiesim ported into British
Indiaby sea.(S ee I.G.,1907,vol.iv,chapter8).T he above rem arkson the suitability ofindirecttaxation forIndia
arenotintended asadefenceofthebarbarousdeviceofthe'Custom shedge',w hichw asindefensible.
757

T hatunsound S ystem prevailed in alldepartm entsduringthe early yearsofthe nineteenth century.'In Bengal,
the m onopoly ofsalt in one form orotherdatesat least from the establishm ent ofthe Board ofT rade there in
1765.T hestrictm onopoly ofsaltcom m encedin1780,underaS ystem ofagencies.T heS ystem introducedin1780
continued inforcew ithoccasionalm odificationstill1862,w hentheseveralsaltagenciesw eregradually abolished,
leaving the S upply ofsalt,w hetherby im portationsorexcise m anufacture,to private enterprise.S ince then,for
BengalP roper,the supply ofthe condim ent hasbeen obtained chiefly by im portation,but in part by private
m anufacture underaS ystem ofexcise.'(Balfour,Cyclopaedia,3rd ed.,s.v.S alt.)Atpresentthe S altDepartm entis
controlled by asingle Com m issionerw ith the Governm entofIndia,T he fee payable foralicence to m anufacture
salt isfifty rupees.It isinaccurate to describe the lim itation im posed on the m anufacture ofsalt asam onopoly.
Anyonecansellsalt,butitcanbem adeonly underlicence.
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proportion to their weight. Men who carried pearls, jewels, and other articles very
valuable compared with their bulk, always depended for their security from robbers
and thieves on their concealment; and there was nothing which they dreaded so much
as the insolence and rapacity of these custom-house officers, who made them pay large

bribes, or exposed their goods. Gangs of thieves had members in disguise at such
stations, who were soon able to discover through the insolence of the officers, and the
fears and entreaties of the merchants, whether they had anything worth taking or not.

A party of thieves from Datiyā, in 1882, followed Lord William Bentinck's camp to the 
bank of the river Jumna near Mathurā, where they found a poor merchant humbly 
entreating an insolent custom-house officer not to insist upon his showing the contents
of the little box he carried in his carriage, lest it might attract the attention of thieves,

who were always to be found among the followers of such a camp, and offering to give
him anything reasonable for his forbearance. Nothing he could be got to offer would
satisfy the rapacity of the man; the box was taken out and opened. It contained jewels
which the poor man hoped to sell to advantage among the European ladies and
gentlemen of the Governor- General's suite. He replaced his box in his carriage; but in
half an hour it was travelling post-haste to Datiyā, by relays of thieves who had been 
posted along the road for such occasions. They quarrelled about the division; swords

were drawn, and wounds inflicted. One of the gang ran off to the magistrate at Sāgar, 
with whom he had before been acquainted;758 and he sent him back with a small party,
and a letter to the Datiyā Rājā requesting that he would get the box of jewels for the 
poor merchant. The party took the precaution of searching the house of the thieves
before they delivered the letter to their friend the minister, and by this means recovered
about half the jewels, which amounted in all to about seven thousand rupees. The
merchant was agreeably surprised when he got back so much of his property through
the magistrate of Mathurā, and confirmed the statement of the thief regarding the 

dispute with the custom-house officer which enabled them to discover the value of the
box.

Should Government by and by extend the System that obtains in this single line to the
Customs all over India they may greatly augment their revenue without any injury, and
with but little necessary loss and inconvenience to merchants. The object of all just
taxation is to make the subjects contribute to the public burthen in proportion to their

means, and with as little loss and inconvenience to themselves as possible. The people
who reside west of this line enjoy all their salt, cotton, and other articles which are taxed
on crossing the line without the payment of any duties, while those to the east of it are
obliged to pay. It is, therefore, not a just line. The advantages are, first, that it interposes
a body of most efficient officers between the mass of harpies and the heads of the
department, who now virtually superintend the whole System, whereas they used
formerly to do so merely ostensibly. They are at once the tapis of Prince Husain and the

758
T heauthor.
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telescope of Prince Alī; they enable the heads of departments to be everywhere and see 
everything, whereas before they were nowhere and saw nothing.759 Secondly, it makes
the great staple articles of general consumption alone liable to the payment of duties,
and thereby does away in a great measure with the odious right of search.

At Kosī our friend, Charles Fraser, left us to proceed through Mathurā to Agra. He is a 
very worthy man and excellent public officer, one of those whom one always meets
again with pleasure, and of whose society one never tires. Mr. Wilmot, the Collector of
Customs, and Mr. Wright, one of the patrol officers, came to dine with us. The wind
blew so hard all day that the cook and khānsāmān (butler) were long in despair of being 
able to give us any dinner at all. At last we managed to get a tent, closed at every
crevice to keep out the dust, for a cook-room; and they were thus able to preserve their

master's credit, which, no doubt, according to their notions, depended altogether on the
quality of his dinner.

759
T he sam e observations,m utatism utandis,are applicable to the m agistracy ofthe country;and the rem edy for

allthe great existing evilsm ust be sought in the sam e m eans,the interposition ofabody ofefficient officers
betw een the m agistrate and the 'thānadārs', or present head police officers of sm all divisions. [W . H. S .] M uch has 
beendonetocarry outthisadvice.T he'm ostefficientofficers'oftheinland Custom sdepartm entalluded tointhe
text w ere the European orEurasian 'uncovenanted'CollectorsofCustom sand theirassistants.T he allusion to
P rince Husain and P rince Alī refers to the w ell-know n tale in the Arabian N ights, 'T he story of P rince Ahm ad and 
theFairy P eri-Banu'.Itisom itted,Ibelieve,from L ane'sversion.
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CHAPTER 61

Peasantry of India attached to no existing Government—Want of Trees
in Upper India760—Cause and Consequence—Wells and Groves.

What strikes one most after crossing the Chambal is, I think, the improved size and
bearing of the men; they are much stouter, and more bold and manly, without being at
all less respectful. They are certainly a noble peasantry, full of courage, spirit, and
intelligence; and heartily do I wish that we could adopt any system that would give our
Government a deep root in their affections, or link their interests inseparably with its

prosperity; for, with all its defects, life, property, and character are certainly more
secure, and all their advantages more freely enjoyed under our Government than under
any other they have ever heard of, or that exists at present in any other part of the
country. The eternal subdivision of the landed property reduces them too much to one
common level, and prevents the formation of that middle class which is the basis of all
that is great and good in European societies—the great vivifying spirit which animates
all that is good above it in the community.761 It is a singular fact that the peasantry, and,
I may say, the landed interest of the country generally, have never been the friends of

any existing government, have never considered their interests and that of their
government the same; and, consequently, have never felt any desire for its success or its
duration.762

The towns and villages all stand upon high mounds formed of the debris of former
towns and villages, that have been accumulating, most of them, for thousands of years.
They are for the most part mere collections of wretched hovels built of frail materials,

and destined only for a brief period.

Man wants but little here below,
Nor wants that little long.763

And certainly there is no climate in the world where man wants less than in this of
India generally, and Upper India particularly. The peasant lives in the open air; and a

760
T hisphrase ism isleading.T here isno w ant oftreesin U pperIndiagenerally;only certain lim ited areasare ill

w ooded.M ostofthedistrictsintheplainsoftheGangesand Jum naarew ellw ooded.
761

T hisisafavourite doctrine of the author,often reiterated. T he absence of apow erfulm iddle classisa
characteristic,notofIndiaonly,butofallO rientaldespotism s,and the subdivision oflanded property isonly one
ofthecausesofthenon-existenceofsuchaclass.
762

T hisisquite true.T he ruralpopulation w ant tw o things,first alight assessm ent,secondly the m inim um of
officialinterference,T hey do not care astraw w ho the ruleris,and they like best that ruler,be hisnam e or
nationality w hatitm ay,w how orriesthem least,andtakesleastm oney from them .
763

Goldsm ith,'T heHerm it'(inchapter8ofT heVicarofW akefield).
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house to him is merely a thing to eat and sleep in, and to give him shelter in the storm,
which comes upon him but seldom, and never in a pitiless shape. The society of his
friends he enjoys in the open air, and he never furnishes his house for their reception or
for display. The peasantry of India, in consequence of living and talking so much in the

open air, have all stentorian voices, which they find it exceedingly difficult to modulate
to our taste when they come into our rooms.

Another thing in this part of India strikes a traveller from other parts—the want of
groves of fruit-trees around the villages and along the roads. In every other part of
India he can at every stage have his tents pitched in a grove of mango-trees, that defend
his followers from the direct rays of the sun in the daytime, and from the cold dews at
night; but in the district above Agra, he may go for ten marches without getting the

shelter of a grove in one.764 The Sikhs, the Marāthās, the Jāts, and the Pathāns destroyed 
them all during the disorders attending the decline of the Muhammadan empire; and
they have never been renewed, because no man could feel secure that they would be
suffered to stand ten years. A Hindoo believes that his soul in the next world is
benefited by the blessings and grateful feelings of those of his fellow creatures who
unmolested eat the fruit and enjoy the shade of the trees he has planted during his
sojourn in this world; and, unless he can feel assured that the traveller and the public in

general will be permitted to do so, he can have no hope of any permanent benefit from
his good work. It might as well be cut down as pass into the hands of another person
who had no feeling of interest in the eternal repose of the soul of the planter. That
person would himself have no advantage in the next world from giving the fruit and
the shade of the trees to the public, since the prayers of those who enjoyed them would
be offered for the soul of the planter, and not for his—he, therefore, takes all their
advantage to himself in this world, and the planter and the public are defrauded. Our
Government thought they had done enough to encourage the renewal of these groves,

when by a regulation they gave to the present lessees of villages the privilege of
planting them themselves, or permitting others to plant them; but where they held their
leases for a term of only five years, of course they would be unwilling to plant them.
They might lose their lease when the term expired, or forfeit it before; and the successor
would have the land on which the trees stood, and would be able to exclude the public,
if not the proprietor, from the enjoyment of any of their advantages. Our Government
has, in effect, during the thirty-five years that it has held the dominion of the North-

Western Provinces,765 prohibited the planting of mango groves, while the old ones are
every year disappearing. On the resumption of rent-free lands, even the ground on

764
GrovesarestillscarceintheAgracountry,butm uchplantinghasbeendoneontheroads.

765
Gorakhpur,Azam garh,and som eotherdistricts,form inghalfoftheold provinceofO udh,ceded by therulerof

O udh in 1801,w ere long know n asthe Ceded P rovinces.T he w estern districtsofthe N orth-W estern P rovinces,
know n as the Conquered P rovinces, w ere taken from  the M arāthās in 1803-5. T he P rovince of Benares becam e 
British territory in 1775.T he hilldistrictsofthe Kum aun Division w ere annexed in 1816,at the close ofthe w ar
w ith N epal.Allthe regionsnam ed are now included in the AgraP rovince ofthe U nited P rovincesofAgraand
O udh,inw hichtheeditorservedfortw enty-nineyears.
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which the finest of these groves stand has been recklessly resumed, and the proprietors
told me that they may keep the trees they have, but cannot be allowed to renew them,
as the lands are become the property of Government. The lands of groves that have
been the pride of families for a century and a half have been thus resumed. Government

is not aware of the irreparable mischief they do the country they govern by such
measures.766

On my way back from Meerut, after the conversation already related with the farmer of
a small village (ante, chapter 58), my tents were one day pitched, in the month of
December, amidst some very fine garden cultivation in the district of Alīgarh;767 and in
the evening I walked out as usual to have some talk with the peasantry. I came to a
neighbouring well at which four pair of bullocks were employed watering the

surrounding fields of wheat for the market, and vegetables for the families of the
cultivators. Four men were employed at the well, and two more in guiding the water
into the little embanked squares into which they divide their fields.

I soon discovered that the most intelligent of the four was a Jāt; and I had a good deal of 
conversation with him as he stood landing the leather buckets, as the two pair of
bullocks on his side of the well drew them to the top, a distance of forty cubits from the

surface of the water beneath.

'Who built this well?' I began.

'It was built by one of my ancestors, six generations ago.'

766
T he author'srem arksare not readily intelligible to readersunversed in the technicalitiesofIndian revenue

adm inistration.T heauthorw ritesontheassum ptionthatGovernm entw astheproprietorofthesoil.W hilehew as
w riting,the settlem entsunderR egulation IX of1833 w ere in progress.T hose settlem ents,orrevenue contracts,
w ere ordinarily sanctioned forperiodsofthirty years,and the landholders,w hom the authorcalls'lessees',have
gradually changed into 'proprietors',w ith fullpow erovertheirland,subject only to the S tate lien forthe 'land
revenue'(Crow n rent,or S tate share of the produce),and to the law sof inheritance and succession. T he
'resum ption ofrent-free lands'sim ply m eansthe subjection ofthose landsto the paym entof'land revenue'.Itis
inaccurate to say thatthelandsare becom e 'the property ofGovernm ent'by reason oftheirbeingassessed.Even
w hen land generally w asregarded asthe property ofthe S tate,and the landholdersw ere considered to be only
lessees,no objection w ould have been m ade to the planting ofgrovesifpaym entofthe 'land revenue'had been
continued forthe planted areaasforcultivated land.N ow thatlandholdershave been recognized asproprietors,
there isnothing to prevent them from planting asm uch land asthey like w ith trees,although the S tate hasnot
alw aysbeen w illing to exem ptthe w hole planted areafrom assessm ent.N o one everobjected to the renew alof
treesexceptontheground thattheareaundertreesm ightbeexcluded from assessm ent.Form any yearspastthe
Governm ent of India hasbeen m ost anxiousto encourage tree-planting,and hassanctioned liberalrules
respecting the exem ption ofgrove land from assessm ent to 'land revenue',or'rent',asthe authorcallsit.T he
Governm entoftheU nited P rovincescertainly isnotnow liabletoreproachforindifferencetothevalueofgroves.
Enorm ousprogressin the planting ofroad avenueshasalso been m ade.T he deficiency oftreesin the country
aboutAgraispartly duetonature,m uchofthegroundbeingcutupby ravines,andunfavourableforplanting.
767

 T he Alīgarh district lies to the north and east of the M athurā district. T he fort of Alīgarh is fifty-five m iles north 
ofAgra,andeighty-fourm ilessouth-eastofDelhi.
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'How much longer will it last?'

'Ten generations more, I hope; for it is now just as good as when first made. It is of
'pakkā' bricks without mortar cement.'768

'How many waterings do you give?'

'If there should be no rain, we shall require to give the land six waterings, as the water
is sweet; had it been brackish four would do. Brackish water is better for wheat than
sweet water; but it is not so good for vegetables or sugar-cane.'

'How many "bīghās" are watered from this well?' 

'We water twenty "bīghās", or one hundred and five "jarībs", from this well.'769

'And you pay the Government how much?'

'One hundred rupees, at the rate of five rupees the bīghā. But only the five immediately 
around the well are mine, the rest belong to others.'

'But the well belongs to you; and I suppose you get from the proprietors of the other
fifteen something for your water?'

'Nothing. There is more water for my five bīghās, and I give them what they require 
gratis; they acknowledge that it is a gift from me, and that is all I want.'

'And what does the land beyond the range of your water of the same quality pay?'

'It pays at the rate of two rupees the bīghā, and it is with difficulty that they can be 
made to pay that. Water, sir, is a great thing, and with that and manure we get good
crops from the land.'770

'How many returns of the seed?'

'From these twenty bīghās with six waterings, and cross ploughing, and good manure, 
we contrive to get twenty returns; that is, if God is pleased with us and blesses our
efforts.'

768
 'pakkā' here m eans 'burned in a kiln', as distinguished from  'sun-dried'. 

769
 T he 'bīghā' is the unit of superficial land m easure, varying, but often taken as five-eighths of an acre. T he 'jarīb' 

isasm allerm easure.
770

T he rulesnow in force require assessingofficersto m ake allow ance forperm anentim provem ents,such asthe
w elldescribed in thetext,so asto give the fairbenefitofthe im provem entto them aker.In the early settlem ents
thisim portantm atterw ascom m only neglected.
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'And you maintain your family comfortably out of the return from your five?'

'If they were mine I could; but we had two or three bad seasons seven years ago, and I

was obliged to borrow eighty rupees from our banker at 24 per cent., for the subsistence
of my family. I have hardly been able to pay him the interest with all I can earn by my
labour, and I now serve him upon two rupees a month.'

'But that is not enough to maintain you and your family?'

'No; but he only requires my services for half the day, and during the other half I work
with others to get enough for them.'

'And when do you expect to pay off your debt?'

'God only knows; if I exert myself, and keep a good "nīyat" (pure mind or intentions), 
he will enable me or my children to do so some day or other. In the meantime he has
my five bīghās of land in mortgage, and I serve him in the cultivation.' 

'But under those misfortunes, you could surely venture to demand something from the
proprietors of the other fifteen bīghās for the water of your well?' 

'Never, sir; it would be said all over the country that such an one sold God's water for
his neighbours' fields, and I should be ashamed to show my face. Though poor, and
obliged to work hard, and serve others, I have still too much pride for that.'

'How many bullocks are required for the tillage of these twenty bīghās watered from 

your well?'

'These eight bullocks do all the work; they are dear now. This was purchased the other
day on the death of the old one, for twenty- six rupees. They cost about fifty rupees a
pair—the late famine has made them dear.'771

'What did the well cost in making?'

'I have heard that it cost about one hundred and twenty rupees; it would cost about that
sum to make one of this kind in the present day, not more.'

'How long have the families of your caste been settled in these parts?'

771
T olerable bullocks,fit foruse at the w elland in the plough,w ould now cost m uch m ore.T hisconversation

appearstohavetakenplaceintheyear1839,T hefam inealluded toisthatof1837-8.
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'About six or seven generations; the country had before been occupied by a peasantry of
the Kalār caste. Our ancestors came, built up mud fortifications, dug wells, and brought 
the country under cultivation; it had been reduced to a waste; for a long time we were
obliged to follow the plough with our swords by our sides, and our friends around us

with their matchlocks in their hand, and their matches lighted.'

'Did the water in your well fail during the late seasons of drought?'

'No, sir, the water of this well never fails.'

'Then how did bad seasons affect you?'

'My bullocks all died one after the other from want of fodder, and I had not the means
to till my lands; subsistence became dear, and to maintain my family, I was obliged to
contract the debt for which my lands are now mortgaged. I work hard to get them back,
and, if I do not succeed, my children will, I hope, with the blessing of God.'772

The next morning I went on to Kākā, fifteen miles; and finding tents, people, and cattle, 
without a tree to shelter them, I was much pleased to see in my neighbourhood a

plantation of mango and other fruit-trees. It had, I was told, been planted only three
years ago by Hīrāman and Mōtīrām, and I sent for them, knowing that they would be 
pleased to have their good work noticed by any European gentleman. The trees are now
covered with cones of thatch to shelter them from the frost. The merchants came,
evidently much pleased, and I had a good deal of talk with them.

'Who planted this new grove?'

'We planted it three years ago.'

'What did your well cost you, and how many trees have you?'

'We have about four hundred trees, and the well has cost us two hundred rupees, and
will cost us two hundred more.'

'How long will you require to water them?'

'We shall require to water the mango and other large trees ten or twelve years; but the
orange, pomegranate, and other small trees will always require watering.'

'What quantity of ground do the trees occupy?'

772
T hisconversation givesavery vivid and truthfulpicture ofrurallife in N orthern India.M ost revenue officers

have held sim ilarconversationsw ith rustics,but the authorisalm ost the only w riteron Indian affairsw ho has
perceived thatexactnotesofcasualchatsinthefieldsw ould befoundinterestingandvaluable.
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'They occupy twenty-two "bīghās" of one hundred and five "jarībs". We place them all 
twelve yards from each other, that is, the large trees; and the small ones we plant
between them.'

'How did you get the land?'

'We were many years trying in vain to get a grant from the Government through the
collector; at last we got him to certify on paper that, if the landholder would give us
land to plant our grove upon, the Government would have no objection. We induced
the landholder, who is a constituent of ours, to grant us the land; and we made our
well, and planted our trees.'

'You have done a good thing; what reward do you expect?'

'We hope that those who enjoy the shade, the water, and the fruit, will think kindly of
us when they are gone. The names of the great men who built the castles, palaces, and
tombs at Delhi and Agra have been almost all forgotten, because no one enjoys any
advantage from them; but the names of those who planted the few mango groves we

see are still remembered and blessed by all who eat of their fruit, sit in their shade, and
drink of their water, from whatever part of the world they come. Even the European
gentlemen remember their names with kindness; indeed, it was at the suggestion of a
European gentleman, who was passing this place many years ago, and talking with us
as you are now, that we commenced this grove. "Look over this plain," said he, "it has
been all denuded of the fine groves with which it was, no doubt, once studded; though
it is tolerably well cultivated, the traveller finds no shelter in it from the noonday sun—
even the birds seem to have deserted you, because you refuse them the habitations they

find in other parts of India." We told him that we would have the grove planted, and we
have done so; and we hope God will bless our undertaking.'

'The difficulty of getting land is, I suppose, the reason why more groves are not planted,
now that property is secure?'

'How could men plant without feeling secure of the land they planted upon, and when

Government would not guarantee it? The landholder could guarantee it only during the
five years of lease;773 and, if at the end of that time Government should transfer the
lease of the estate to another, the land of the grove would be transferred with it. We
plant not for worldly or immediate profits, but for the benefit of our souls in the next
world—for the prayers of those who may derive benefit from our works when we are
gone. Our landholders are good men, and will never resume the lands they have given

773
T heearly settlem entsw erem adeforshortterm s.
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us; and if the lands be sold at auction by Government, or transferred to others, we hope
the certificate of the collector will protect us from his grasp.'774

'You like your present Government, do you not?'

'We like it much. There has never been a Government that gave so much security to life
and property; all we want is a little more of public service, and a little more of trade; but
we have no cause to complain; it is our own fault if we are not happy.'

'But I have been told that the people find the returns from the soil diminishing, and
attribute it to the perjury that takes place in our courts occasionally.'

'That, sir, is no doubt true; there has been a manifest falling off in the returns; and
people everywhere think that you make too much use of the Korān and the Ganges 
water in your courts. God does not like to hear lies told upon one or other, and we are
apt to think that we are all punished for the sins of those who tell them. May we ask, sir,
what office you hold?'

'It is my office to do the work which God assigns to me in this world.'

'The work of God, sir, is the greatest of all works, and those are fortunate who are
chosen to do it.'

Their respect for me evidently increased when they took me for a clergyman. I was
dressed in black.

'In the first place, it is my duty to tell you that God does not punish the innocent for the

guilty, and that the perjury in courts has nothing to do with the diminution of returns
from the soil. Where you apply water and manure, and alternate your crops, you
always get good returns, do you not?'

'Very good returns; but we have had several bad seasons that have carried away the
greater part of our population; but a small portion of our lands can be irrigated for want
of wells, and we had no rain for two or three years, or hardly any in due season; and it

was this deficiency of rain which the people thought a chastisement from heaven.'

'But the wells were not dried up, were they?'

'No.'

774
T hecertificatew ouldnotbeofm uchavailinacivilcourt.
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'And the people whose fields they watered had good returns, and high prices for
produce?'

'Yes, they had; but their cattle died for want of food, for there was no grass any where

to be found.'

'Still they were better off than those who had no wells to draw water from for their
fields; and the only way to provide against such evils in future is to have a well for
every field. God has given you the fields, and he has given you the water; and when it
does not come from the clouds, you must draw it from your wells.'775

'True, sir, very true; but the people are very poor, and have not the means to form the

wells they require.'

'And if they borrow the money from you, you charge them with interest?'

'From one to two per cent. a month according to their character and circumstances; but
interest is very often merely nominal, and we are in most cases glad to get back the
principal alone.'776

'And what security have you for the land of your grove in case the landholder should
change his mind, or die and leave sons not so well disposed.'

'In the first place, we hold his bonds for a debt of nine thousand rupees which he owes
us, and which we have no hopes of his ever paying. In the next, we have on stamped
paper his deed of gift, in which he declares that he has given us the land, and that he
and his heirs for ever shall be bound to make good the rents, should Government sell

the estate for arrears of revenue. We wanted him to write this document in the regular
form of a deed of sale; but he said that none of his ancestors had ever yet sold their
lands, and that he would not be the first to disgrace his family, or record their disgrace
on stamped paper—it should, he was resolved, be a deed of gift.'

'But, of course, you prevailed upon him to take the price?'

'Yes, we prevailed upon him to take two hundred rupees for the land, and got his
receipt for the same; indeed, it is so mentioned in the deed of gift; but still the landlord,
who is a near relation of the late chief of Hatrās, would persist in having the paper 
made out as a deed, not of sale, but of gift. God knows whether, after all, our grove will
be secure—we must run the risk now we have begun upon it.'

775
 T he Alīgarh district is now  irrigated by canals. 

776
T hisisthelender'sview ofhisbusiness;theborrow ersm ighthaveadifferentstory.
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CHAPTER 62

Public Spirit of the Hindoos—Tree Cultivation and Suggestions for
extending it.

I may here be permitted to introduce as something germane to the matter of the
foregoing chapter a recollection of Jubbulpore, although we are now far past that
locality.

My tents are pitched where they have often been before, on the verge of a very large
and beautiful tank in a fine grove of mango- trees, and close to a handsome temple.
There are more handsome temples and buildings for accommodation on the other side
of the tank, but they are gone sadly out of repair. The bank all round this noble tank is
beautifully ornamented by fine banyan and pīpal trees, between which and the water's 
edge intervene numerous clusters of the graceful bamboo. These works were formed
about eighty years ago by a respectable agricultural capitalist who resided at this place,
and died about twenty years after they were completed. No relation of his can now be

found in the district, and not one in a thousand of those who drink of the water or eat of
the fruit knows to whom he is indebted. There are round the place some beautiful
'bāolīs', or large wells with flights of stone steps from the top to the water's edge, 
imbedded in clusters of beautiful trees. They were formed about the same time for the
use of the public by men whose grandchildren have descended to the grade of
cultivators of the soil, or belted attendants upon the present native collectors, without
the means of repairing any of the injury which time is inflicting upon these magnificent

works. Three or four young pīpal-trees have begun to spread their delicate branches 
and pale green leaves rustling in the breeze from the dome of this fine temple; which
these infant Herculeses hold in their deadly grasp and doom to inevitable destruction.
Pigeons deposit the seeds of the pīpal-tree, on which they chiefly feed, in the crevices of 
buildings.

No Hindoo dares, and no Christian or Muhammadan will condescend, to lop off the

heads of these young trees, and if they did, it would only put off the evil and inevitable
day; for such are the vital powers of their roots, when they have once penetrated deeply
into a building, that they will send out their branches again, cut them off as often as you
may, and carry on their internal attack with undiminished vigour.777 No wonder that
superstition should have consecrated this tree, delicate and beautiful as it is, to the gods.
The palace, the castle, the temple, and the tomb, all those works which man is most
proud to raise to spread and to perpetuate his name, crumble to dust beneath her

777
 T he Archaeological S urvey is engaged in unceasing battle w ith the pīpal seedlings. 
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withering grasp. She rises triumphant over them all in her lofty beauty, bearing high in
air amidst her light green foliage fragments of the wreck she has made, to show the
nothingness of man's greatest efforts.

While sitting at my tent-door looking out upon this beautiful sheet of water, and upon
all the noble works around me, I thought of the charge, so often made against the
people of this fine land, of the total want of public spirit among them, by those who
have spent their Indian days in the busy courts of law, and still more busy commercial
establishments of our great metropolis.

If by the term public spirit be meant a disposition on the part of individuals to sacrifice
their own enjoyments, or their own means of enjoyment for the common good, there is

perhaps no people in the world among whom it abounds so much as among the people
of India. To live in the grateful recollections of their countrymen for benefits conferred
upon them in great works of ornament and utility is the study of every Hindoo of rank
and property.778 Such works tend, in his opinion, not only to spread and perpetuate his
name in this world, but, through the good wishes and prayers of those who are
benefited by them, to secure the favour of the Deity in the next.

According to their notions, every drop of rain-water or dew that falls to the ground
from the green leaf of a fruit-tree, planted by them for the common good, proves a
refreshing draught for their souls in the next [world]. When no descendant remains to
pour the funeral libations in their name, the water from the trees they have planted for
the public good is destined to supply its place. Everything judiciously laid out to
promote the happiness of their fellow creatures will in the next world be repaid to them
tenfold by the Deity.

In marching over the country in the hot season, we every morning find our tents
pitched on the green sward amid beautiful groves of fruit-trees, with wells of 'pakkā' 
(brick or stone) masonry, built at great expense, and containing the most delicious
water; but how few of us ever dream of asking at whose cost the trees that afford us and
our followers such agreeable shade were planted, or the wells that afford us such
copious streams of fine water in the midst of dry, arid plains were formed! We go on
enjoying all the advantages which arise from the noble public spirit that animates the

people of India to benevolent exertions, without once calling in question the truth of the
assertion of our metropolitan friends that 'the people of India have no public spirit'.

Mānmōr, a respectable merchant of Mirzapore, who traded chiefly in bringing cotton 
from the valley of the Nerbudda and Southern India through Jubbulpore to Mirzapore,
and in carrying back sugar and spices in return, learning how much travellers on this
great road suffered from the want of water near the Hiliyā pass, under the Vindhya 

778
T hispropositionistoogeneral.
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range of hills, commenced a work to remedy the evil in 1822. Not a drop of wholesome
water was to be found within ten miles of the bottom of the pass, where the laden
bullocks were obliged to rest during the hot months, when the greatest thoroughfare
always took place. Mānmōr commenced a large tank and garden, and had laid out 

about twenty thousand rupees in the work, when he died. His son, Lalū Mānmōr, 
completed the work soon after his father's death, at a cost of eighty thousand rupees
more, that travellers might enjoy all the advantages that his good old father had
benevolently intended for them. The tank is very large, always full of fine water even in
the driest part of the dry season, with flights of steps of cut freestone from the water's
edge to the top all round. A fine garden and shrubbery, with temples and buildings for
accommodations, are attached, with an establishment of people to attend and keep
them in order.779

All the country around this magnificent work was a dreary solitude—there was not a
human habitation within many miles on any side. Tens of thousands who passed this
road every year were blessing the name of the man who had created it where it was so
much wanted, when the new road from the Nerbudda to Mirzapore was made by the
British Government to descend some ten miles to the north of it. As many miles were
saved in the distance by the new cut, and the passage down made comparatively easy

at great cost, travellers forsook the Hiliyā road, and poor Mānmōr's work became 
comparatively useless. I brought the work to the notice of Lord William Bentinck, who,
in passing Mirzapore some time after, sent for the son, and conferred upon him a rich
dress of honour, of which he has ever since been extremely proud.780

Hundreds of works like this are undertaken every year for the benefit of the public by
benevolent and unostentatious individuals, who look for their reward, not in the
applause of newspapers and public meetings, but in the grateful prayers and good

wishes of those who are benefited by them; and in the favour of the Deity in the next
world, for benefits conferred upon his creatures in this.781

779
 T he Hiliyā, or Haliyā, P ass is near the tow n of the sam e nam e in the M irzāpur district, thirty-one m iles south- 

w est of M irzāpur. A bilingual inscription, in English and Hindī, on a large slab on the bank of the river, records the 
capture of the fort of Bhōpārī in 1811 by the 21st R egim ent N ative Infantry. T he tank described in the text is at 
Dibhōr, tw elve m iles south of Haliyā, and is 430 feet long by 352 broad. T he full nam e of the builder is S rīm ān 
N āyak M ānm ōr, w ho w as the head of the Banjāra m erchants of M irzāpur. T he inscription on his tem ple is dated 23 
February, 1825, A.D. 'I suppose', rem arks Cunningham , 'that the vagrant instinct of the old Banjāra preferred a 
jungle site. N o doubt he got the ground cheap; and from  this vantage point he w as able to supply M irzāpur w ith 
bothw oodandcharcoal.'(A.S .R .,vol.xxi,pp.121-5,pl.xxxi.)
780

 T he new  road passes through the Katrā P ass. T he pass via Dibhōr and Haliyā, w hich the author calls the Hiliyā 
P ass, is properly called the Kerahi (Kerāi) P ass. Both old and new  roads are now  little used. T he construction of 
railw ays has altogether changed the course of trade, and Caw npore has risen on the ruins of M irzāpur. L alū, 
N āyak's 'grandson, died in com parative obscurity som e years ago, and only a few  fem ale relatives rem ain to 
represent the fam ily— astriking exam ple,ifone w ere needed,ofthe instability ofO rientalfortunes.'(A.S .R .,vol.
xxi,p.124,quotingGazetteer.)
781

 W ithin a few  m iles of Gosalpur, at the village of T alw ā, w hich stands upon the old high road leading to 
M irzapore,isastillm ore m agnificent tank w ith one ofthe m ost beautifultem plesin India,allexecuted tw o or
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What the people of India want is not public spirit, for no men in the world have more of
it than the Hindoos, but a disposition on the part of private individuals to combine their
efforts and means in effecting great objects for the public good. With this disposition

they will be, in time, inspired under our rule, when the enemies of all settled
governments may permit us to divert a little of our intellect and our revenue from the
duties of war to those of peace.782

In the year 1829, while I held the civil charge of the district of Jubbulpore, in this valley
of the Nerbudda, I caused an estimate to be made of the public works of utility and
ornament it contained. The population of the district at that time amounted to 500,000
souls, distributed among 4,053 occupied towns, villages, and hamlets. There were 1,000

villages more which had formerly been occupied, but were then deserted. There were
2,288 tanks, 209 'bāolīs', or large wells with flights of steps extending from the top down 
to the water when in its lowest stage; 1,560 wells lined with brick and stone, cemented
with lime, but without stairs; 860 Hindoo temples, and 22 Muhammadan mosques. The
estimated cost of these works in grain at the present price, had the labour been paid in
kind at the ordinary rate, was R86,66,043 (£866,604 sterling).783

The labourer was estimated to be paid at the rate of about two- thirds the quantity of
corn he would get in England if paid in kind, and corn sells here at about one-third the
price it fetches in average seasons in England. In Europe, therefore, these works,
supposing the labour equally efficient, would have cost at least four times the sum here
estimated; and such works formed by private individuals for the public good, without
any view whatever to return in profits, indicate a very high degree of public spirit.

threegenerationsagoattheexpenseoftw oorthreelakhsofrupeesforthebenefitofthepublic,by avery w orthy
m an,w ho becam e rich in the service ofthe form erGovernm ent.Hisdescendants,allsave one,now follow the
plough;and thatone hasasm allrent-free village held on condition ofappropriatingtherentsto the repairofthe
tank.[W .H.S .]
T he nam e T alw ā is only the rustic w ay of pronouncing 'tāl', m eaning the tank. Gosalpur is nineteen m iles north-
eastofJabalpur.T w o orthree lakhsofrupeesw ere then (in eighteenth century)w orth about£22,000 to £33,000
sterling.
782

India,exceptonthefrontiers,hasbeenatpeacesince1858,and m uchrevenuehasbeenspentonthedutiesof
peace,butthepow erofcom binationforpublicobjectshasdeveloped am ongthepeopletoalessdegreethanthe
authorseem stohaveexpected,thoughsom edevelopm entundoubtedly hastakenplace.
783

In the originaledition these statisticsare given in w ords.Figureshave been used in thisedition asbeingm ore
readily grasped.T he CentralP rovincesGazetteer(1870)givesthe follow ing figures:Areaofdistrict,4,261 square
m iles;population,620,201;villages,2,707;w ellsinuse,5,515.T heGazetteerfiguresapparently includew ellsofall
kinds,and do not reckon ham letsseparately.W ellsare,ofcourse,an absolute necessity,and theirconstruction
could notbe avoided in acountry occupied by afixed population.T he num beroftem plesand m osquesw asvery
sm allfor so large apopulation. M any ofthe tanks,too,are indispensably necessary for w atering the cattle
em ployed in agriculture. T he 'bāolīs' m ay fairly be reckoned as the fruit of the public spirit of individuals. T his 
chapterisareprintofapaperentitled 'O ntheP ublicS piritoftheHindoos'.S eeBibliography,ante,N o.10.
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The whole annual rent of the lands of this district amounts to R650,000 (£65,000
sterling), that is, 500,000 demandable by the Government, and 150,000 by those who
hold the lands at lease immediately under Government, over and above what may be
considered as the profits of their stock as farmers. These works must, therefore, have

cost about thirteen times the amount of the annual rent of the whole of the lands of the
district, or the whole annual rent for above thirteen years.784

But I have not included the groves of mango and tamarind, and other fine trees with
which the district abounds. Two-thirds of the towns and villages are imbedded in fine
groves of these trees, mixed with the banyan (Ficus Indica) and the pīpal (Ficus 
religiosa). I am sorry they were not numbered; but I should estimate them at three
thousand, and the outlay upon a mango grove is, on an average, about four hundred

rupees.

The groves of fruit-trees planted by individuals for the use of the public, without any
view to a return in profit, would in this district, according to this estimate, have cost
twelve lākhs [12,00,000] more, or about twice the amount of the annual rent of the 
whole of the lands. It should be remarked that the whole of these works had been
formed under former governments. Ours was established in the year 1817.785

The Upper Doāb and the Delhi Territories were denuded of their trees in the wars that 
attended the decline and fall of the Muhammadan empire, and the rise and progress of
the Sikhs, Jāts, and Marāthās in that quarter. These lawless freebooters soon swept all 
the groves from the face of every country they occupied with their troops, and they
never attempted to renew them or encourage the renewal. We have not been much
more sparing; and the finest groves of fruit-trees have everywhere been recklessly
swept down by our barrack-masters to furnish fuel for their brick-kilns; and I am afraid

little or no encouragement is given for planting others to supply their place in those
parts of India where they are most wanted.

784
T heC.P .Gazetteer(1870)statesthatin1868-9 theland-revenuew asR 5,70,434,ascom pared w ithR 500,000 in

the author's tim e. It has since been largely enhanced. T he lessees (zam īndārs) have now  becom e proprietors, and 
the land-revenue,according to the rule in force form any yearspast,should notexceed halfthe estim ated profit
rental.T heearly settlem entsw erem adeinaccordancew iththetheory ofnativeGovernm entsthattheland isthe
property oftheS tate,and thatthelesseesareentitled only tosubsistence,w ithasm allpercentageaspaym entfor
the trouble of collection from  the actual cultivators. T he author's estim ate gives the zam īndārs only 15/80ths, or 
3/16thsoftheprofitrental.
785

T he people ofthe Jubbulpore district m ust have been very different from those ofthe rest ofIndiaifthey
planted theirgrovessolely forthe publicbenefit.T he editorhasneverknow n the fruit,nottom ention the tim ber
andfirew ood,ofagrovetobeavailablefortheuseofthegeneralpublic.U niversalcustom allow sallcom erstouse
theshadeofany established grove,butthefruitisalw aysjealously guarded andgatheredby theow ners.Evenone
tree isoften the property ofm any sharing,and disputesabout the division ofm angoesand otherfruitsare
extrem ely frequent.T he fram ing ofacorrectrecord ofrightsin treesisone ofthe m ost em barrassing tasksofa
revenueofficer.
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We have a regulation authorizing the lessee of a village to plant a grove in his grounds,
but where the settlements of the land-revenue have been for short periods, as in all
Upper and Central India, this authority is by no means sufficient to induce them to
invest their property in such works. It gives no sufficient guarantee that the lessee for

the next settlement shall respect a grant made by his predecessors; and every grove of
mango-trees requires outlay and care for at least ten years. Though a man destines the
fruit, the shade, and the water for the use of the public, he requires to feel that it will be
held for the public in his name, and by his children and descendants, and never be
exclusively appropriated by any man in power for his own use.

If the lands were still to belong to the lessee of the estate under Government, and the
trees only to the planter and his heirs, he to whom the land belonged might very soon

render the property in the trees of no value to the planter or his heirs.786

If Government wishes the Upper Doāb, the Delhi, Mathurā, and Agra districts again 
enriched and embellished with mango groves, they will not delay to convey this feeling
to the hundreds, nay, thousands, who would be willing to plant them upon a single
guarantee that the lands upon which the trees stand shall be considered to belong to
them and their heirs as long as these trees stand upon them.787 That the land, the shade,

the fruit, and the water will be left to the free enjoyment of the public we may take for
granted, since the good which the planter's soul is to derive from such a work in the
next world must depend upon their being so; and all that is required to be stipulated in
such grants is that mango tamarind, pīpal, or 'bar' (i.e. banyan) trees, at the rate of 
twenty-five the English acre, shall be planted and kept up in every piece of land granted
for the purpose; and that a well of 'pakkā' masonry shall be made for the purpose of 
watering them, in the smallest, as well as in the largest, piece of ground granted, and
kept always in repair.

If the grantee fulfil the conditions, he ought, in order to cover part of the expense, to be
permitted to till the land under the trees till they grow to maturity and yield their fruit;
if he fails, the lands, having been declared liable to resumption, should be resumed. The
person soliciting such grants should be required to certify in his application that he had
already obtained the sanction of the present lessee of the village in which he wishes to
have his grove, and for this sanction he would, of course, have to pay the full value of

the land for the period of his lease. When his lease expires, the land in which the grove
is planted would be excluded from the assessment; and when it is considered that every
good grove must cost the planter more than fifty times the annual rent of the land,

786
U nderthe m odern S ystem it often happensthat the land belongsto one party,and the treesto another.

Disputes,ofcourse,occur,but,asarule,therightsoftheow nerofthe treesare notinterfered w ith by theow ner
oftheland.Inthousandsofsuchcasesbothpartiesexercisetheirrightsw ithoutfriction.
787

T hissentence show sclearly how rem ote from the author'sm ind w asthe ideaofprivate property in land in
India.Governm ent haslong since parted w ith the pow erofgiving grantssuch asthe authorrecom m ends.T he
upper Doāb districts of M eerut, M uzaffarnagar, and S ahāranpur now  have plenty of groves. 
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Government may be satisfied that they secure the advantage to their people at a very
cheap rate.788

Over and above the advantage of fruit, water, and shade for the public, these groves

tend much to secure the districts that are well studded with them from the dreadful
calamities that in India always attend upon deficient falls of rain in due season. They
attract the clouds, and make them deposit their stores in districts that would not
otherwise be blessed with them; and hot and dry countries denuded of their trees, and
by that means deprived of a great portion of that moisture to which they had been
accustomed, and which they require to support vegetation, soon become dreary and
arid wastes. The lighter particles, which formed the richest portion of their soil, blow
off, and leave only the heavy arenaceous portion; and hence, perhaps, those sandy

deserts in which are often to be found the signs of a population once very dense.

In the Mauritius, the rivers were found to be diminishing under the rapid
disappearance of the woods in the interior, when Government had recourse to the
measure of preventing further depredations, and they soon recovered their size.

The clouds brought up from the southern ocean by the south-east trade wind are

attracted, as they pass over the island, by the forests in the interior, and made to drop
their stores in daily refreshing showers. In many other parts of the world governments
have now become aware of this mysterious provision of nature; and have adopted
measures to take advantage of it for the benefit of the people; and the dreadful
sufferings to which the people of those of our districts, which have been the most
denuded of their trees, have been of late years exposed from the want of rain in due
season, may, perhaps, induce our Indian Government to turn its thoughts to the
subject.789

788
T he cost ofestablishing agrove variesm uch according to circum stances,ofw hich the distance ofw aterfrom

thesurfaceisthem ostim portant.W herew aterisdistant,thecostofconstructingand w orkingaw ellisvery high.
W herew aterisnear,theseitem sofexpensearesm all,becausetherootsofthetreessoonreacham oiststratum ,
and candispensew ithirrigation.
789

T he author,in hisappreciation ofthe value ofarboriculture and forestconservancy,w asfarin advance ofhis
Anglo-Indiancontem poraries.A m odernm eteorologistm ightobjecttosom eofhisphraseology,butthesubstance
of hisrem arksisquite sound. Hisstatem ent of the w aysin w hich treesbenefit clim ate isincom plete. O ne
im portantfunctionperform edby therootsoftreesistheraisingofw aterfrom thedepthsbelow thesurface,tobe
dispersed by the leavesin the form ofvapour.T reesact beneficially in m any otherw aysalso,w hich itw ould be
tedioustospecify.

T heIndianGovernm entlongrem ained blind totheim portanceoftheduty ofsavingthecountry from denudation.
T hefirstforestconservancy establishm entsw ereorganizedin1852 forM adrasand Burm a,and,by Actviiof1865,
the Forest Departm ent w asestablished on alegalbasis.Itsoperationshave since been largely extended,and
trained forestersarenow sentouteachyeartoIndia.T heDepartm entatthepresenttim econtrolsm any thousand
square m ilesofforest.T he readerm ay consult the article 'Forests'in Balfour,Cyclopaedia,3rd ed.,and sundry
officialreportsforfurtherdetails.
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The province of Mālwā, which is bordered by the Nerbudda on the south, Gujarāt on 
the west, Rājputāna on the north, and Allahabad on the east, is said never to have been 
visited by a famine; and this exemption from so great a calamity must arise chiefly from

its being so well studded with hills and groves. The natives have a couplet, which, like
all good couplets on rural subjects, is attributed to Sahadēo, one of the five demigod 
brothers of the Mahābhārata, to this effect: 'If it does not thunder on such a night, you, 
father, must go to Mālwā, and I to Gujarāt', meaning, 'The rains will fail us here, and we 
must go to those quarters where they never fail'790

A yearly grantforarboriculture isnow m ade to every district.T housandsofm ilesofroadshave been lined w ith
trees,and m ultitudesofgroveshave been established by both Governm ent and private individuals.T he author
w ashim selfagreat tree-planter.In aletterdated 15th Decem ber,1844,he describesthe avenue w hich he had
planted along the road from M aiharto Jubbulpore in 1829 and 1830,and another,eighty-six m ileslong,from
Jhānsī Ghāt on the N erbudda to Chāka. T he trees planted w ere banyan, pīpal, m ango, tam arind, and jām an 
(Eugeniajam bolana).Herem arksthatthesetreesw illlastforcenturies.
790

 'In 1899-1900 M ālw ā suffered from  a severe fam ine, such as had not visited this favoured spot for m ore than 
thirty years.T he peoplew ere unused to,and quite unprepared for,thiscalam ity,the distressbeingaggravated by
the great influx of im m igrants from  R ājputāna, w ho had hitherto alw ays been sure of relief in this region, of w hich 
thefertility isproverbial.In1903 anew calam ity appeared intheshapeofplague,w hichhasseriously reduced the
agriculturalpopulationinsom edistricts'(I.G.,1908,xvii.105).
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CHAPTER 63

Cities and Towns, formed by Public Establishments, disappear as
Sovereigns and Governors change their Abodes.

On the 17th and 18th,791 we went on twenty miles to Palwal,792 which stands upon an
immense mound, in some places a hundred feet high, formed entirely of the debris of
old buildings. There are an immense number of fine brick buildings in ruins, but not
one of brick or stone at present inhabited. The place was once evidently under the

former government the seat of some great public establishments, which, with their
followers and dependants, constituted almost the entire population. The occasion which
keeps such establishments at a place no sooner passes away than the place is deserted
and goes to ruin as a matter of course. Such is the history of Nineveh, Babylon,793 and
all cities which have owed their origin and support entirely to the public establishments
of the sovereign—any revolution that changed the seat of government depopulated a
city.

Sir Thomas Roe, the ambassador of James the First of England to the court of Delhi
during the reign of Jahāngīr, passing through some of the old capital cities of Western 
India, then deserted and in ruins, writes to the Archbishop of Canterbury: 'I know not
by what policy the Emperors seek the ruin of all the ancient cities which were nobly
built, but now be desolate and in rubbish. It must arise from a wish to destroy all the
ancient cities in order that there might appear nothing great to have existed before their
time.'794 But these cities, like all which are supported in the same manner, by the

residence of a court and its establishments, become deserted as the seat of dominion is
changed. Nineveh, built by Ninus out of the spoils he brought back from the wide range
of his conquests, continued to be the residence of the court and the principal seat of its
military establishments for thirteen centuries to the reign of Sardanapalus. During the
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January,1836.
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 A sm all tow n, thirty-six m iles south of Delhi, situated in the Gurgāon district, now  included in the P anjāb, but in 

the author'stim e attached to the N orth-W estern P rovinces.T he tow n isthe chiefplace in the 'pargana'ofthe
sam enam e.
793

N ineveh isnot aw ell-chosen exam ple,inasm uch asitsdecay w asdue to deliberate destruction,and not to
m eredesertionby asovereign.Itw asdeliberately burned and ruined by N abopolassar,viceroy ofBabylon,and his
allies,about606B.C.T hedecay ofBabylonw asgradual.
794

 Extract from  a letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury, dated from  Ajm ēr, January 29, 1616. T he w ords 
im m ediately follow ing'rubbish'are'Hisow n[i.e.theKing's]housesareofstone,handsom eand uniform .Hisgreat
m en build not,forw ant ofinheritance;but,asfarasIhave yet seen,live in tents,orin housesw orse than our
cottages.Yet,w hen the Kinglikes,asatAgra,because itisacity erected by him ,the buildings,asisreported,are
fairand ofcarved stone.'(P inkerton'sCollection,vol.viii,p.45.)T hepassageisnotreprintedintheHakluytS ociety
edition(vol.i,p.122),w hereonly extractsfrom theletteraregiven.
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whole of this time it was the practice of the sovereigns to collect from all the provinces
of the empire their respective quotas of troops, and to canton them within the city for
one year, at the expiration of which they were relieved by fresh troops.' In the last years
of Sardanapalus, four provinces of the empire, Media, Persia, Babylonia, and Arabia,

are said to have furnished a quota of four hundred thousand; and, in the rebellion
which closed his reign, these troops were often beaten by those from the other
provinces of the empire, which could not have been much less in number. The
successful rebel, Arbaces, transferred the court and his own appendages to its capital,
and Nineveh became deserted, and for more than eighteen centuries lost to the civilized
world.795

Babylon in the same manner; and Susa, Ecbatana, Persepolis, and Seleucia, all, one after

the other, became deserted as sovereigns changed their residence, and with it the seats
of their public establishments, which alone supported them. Thus Thebes became
deserted for Memphis, Memphis for Alexandria, and Alexandria for Cairo, as the
sovereigns of Egypt changed theirs; and thus it has always been in India, where cities
have been almost all founded on the same bases—the residence of princes, and their
public establishments, civil, military, or ecclesiastical.

The city of Kanauj, on the Ganges, when conquered by Mahmūd of Ghaznī,796 is stated
by the historians of the conqueror to have contained a standing army of five hundred
thousand infantry, with a due proportion of cavalry and elephants, thirty thousand
shops for the sale of 'pān' alone, and sixty thousand families of opera girls.797 The 'pān' 
dealers and opera girls were part and parcel of the court and its public establishments,

795
T he site ofN ineveh w asforgotten foraperiod even longerthan thatstated by the author.M r.ClaudiusR ich,

the R esident at Baghdad,w asthe first European to m ake atentative identification ofN ineveh w ith the m ounds
opposite M osal,in 1818.R ealknow ledge ofthe site and itshistory datesfrom the excavationsofBottabegun in
1843,and thoseofL ayardbeguntw oyearslater.(Bonom i,N inevehanditsP alaces,2nded.,1853;L ayard,N ineveh
and itsR em ains,2 vols,1849.)T heauthor'saccountofthefallofN ineveh,based onthatofDiodorusS iculus,isnot
inaccordancew iththeconclusionsofthebestm odernauthorities.T hedestructionofthecity inorabout606 B.C.
w asreally effected som e yearsafterthe death ofS ardanapalus(Assur-banipal),in 625 B.C.,by N abopolassar
(N abupal-uzur),the rebelviceroy ofBabylon,in alliance w ith N echo ofEgypt,CyaxaresofM edia,and the King of
Arm enia.T he Assyrian m onarch w ho perished in the assault w asnot S ardanapalus(Assur-banipal),but hisson
Assur-ebel-ili,or,according to P rofessorS ayce,aking called S aracus,Afterthe destruction ofN ineveh,Babylon
becam e the capital of the M esopotam ian em pire,and under N ebuchadrezzar (N ebuchadnezzar),son of
N abopolassar,w ho cam e to the throne in 604 B.C.,attained the height ofglory and renow n.It w asoccupied by
Cyrusin 539 B.C.,and decayed gradually,but w asstillaplace ofim portance in the tim e ofAlexanderthe Great.
T he eponym oushero,N inus,isofcourse purely m ythical.T he resultsofm odern research w illbe found in the
Encycl.Brit.,11th ed.,1910,in the articles'Babylon'(S ayce),'Babyloniaand Assyria'(S ayce and Jastrow ),and
'N ineveh'(Johns).S eealso,ibid.,'Cyrus'(M eyer).
796

 Kanauj, now  in the Farrukhābād district of the U nited P rovinces, w as sacked by M ahm ūd of Ghaznī in January, 
A.D. 1019. T he nam e of M ahm ūd's capital m ay be spelled Ghaznih, Ghaznī, or Ghaznīn. (R averty, in J.A.S .B., P art I, 
vol.lxi(1892),p.156,note.)
797

 'P ān', the w ell-know n Indian condim ent (ante, chapter 29, note 10). 'O pera girls' is a rather w him sical rendering 
of the m ore usual phrase 'nāch (nautch) girls', or 'dancing girls'. T he traditional num bers cited m ust not be 
accepted ashistoricalfacts.S eeV.A.S m ith,'T heHistory oftheCity ofKanauj'(J.R .A.S .,1908,pp.767-93).
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and as much dependent on the residence of the sovereign as the civil, military, and
ecclesiastical officers who ate their 'pān', and enjoyed their dancing and music; and this 
great city no sooner ceased to be the residence of the sovereign, the great proprietor of
all the lands in the country, than it became deserted.

After the establishment of the Muhammadan dominion in India almost all the Hindoo
cities, within the wide range of their conquest, became deserted as the necessary
consequence, as the military establishments were all destroyed or disbanded, and the
religions establishments scattered, their lands confiscated, their idols broken, and their
temples either reduced to ruins in the first ebullition of fanatical zeal, or left deserted
and neglected to decay from want of those revenues by which alone they had been, or
could be, supported.798 The towns and cities of the Roman empire which owed their

origin to the same cause, the residence of governors and their legions or other public
establishments, resisted similar shocks with more endurance, because they had most of
them ceased to depend upon the causes in which they originated, and began to rest
upon other bases. When destroyed by wave after wave of barbarian conquest, they
were restored for the most part by the residence of church dignitaries and their
establishments; and the military establishments of the new order of things, instead of
remaining as standing armies about the courts of princes, dispersed after every

campaign like militia, to enjoy the fruits of the lands assigned for their maintenance,
when alone they could be enjoyed in the rude state to which society had been
reduced—upon the lands themselves.

For some time after the Muhammadan conquest of India, that part of it which was
brought effectually under the new dominion can hardly be considered to have had
more than one city with its dependent towns and villages;799 because the emperor chose
to concentrate the greater part of his military establishments around the seat of his

residence, and this great city became deserted whenever he thought it necessary or
convenient to change that seat.

But when the emperor began to govern his distant provinces by viceroys, he was
obliged to confide to them a share of his military establishments, the only public
establishments which a conqueror thought it worth while to maintain; and while they
moved about in their respective provinces, the imperial camp became fixed. The great

officers of state, enriched by the plunder of conquered provinces, began to spend their
wealth in the construction of magnificent works for private pleasure or public
convenience. In time, the viceroys began to govern their provinces by means of
deputies, who moved about their respective districts, and enabled their masters, the

798
 T his statem ent is too general. Benares, Allahabad (P rayāg), and m any other im portant Hindoo cities, w ere never 

deserted,and continued tobepopulousthroughallvicissitudes.Itistruethatinm ostplacestheprincipaltem ples
w eredesecrated ordestroyed,andw erefrequently converted intom osques.
799

 T he statem ent is m uch exaggerated. T he Hindoo R ājās w ho paid tribute to the S ultans of Delhi often m aintained 
considerablecourtsinpopuloustow ns.
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viceroys of provinces, to convert their camps into cities, which in magnificence often
rivalled that of the emperor their master. The deputies themselves in time found that
they could govern their respective districts from a central point; and as their camps
became fixed in the chosen spots, towns of considerable magnitude rose, and sometimes

rivalled the capitals of the viceroys. The Muhammadans had always a greater taste for
architectural magnificence, as well in their private as in their public edifices, than the
Hindoos,800 who sought the respect and good wishes of mankind through the medium
of groves and reservoirs diffused over the country for their benefit. Whenever a
Muhammadan camp was converted into a town or city almost all the means of
individuals were spent in the gratification of this taste. Their wealth in money and
movables would be, on their death, at the mercy of their prince—their offices would be
conferred on strangers; tombs and temples, canals, bridges, and caravanserais,

gratuitously for the public good, would tend to propitiate the Deity, and conciliate the
goodwill of mankind, and might also tend to the advancement of their children in the
service of their sovereign. The towns and cities which rose upon the sites of the
standing camps of the governors of provinces and districts in India were many of them
as much adorned by private and public edifices as those which rose upon the standing
camps of the Muhammadan conquerors of Spain.801 Standing camps converted into
towns and cities, it became in time necessary to fortify with walls against any surprise

under any sudden ebullition among the conquered people; and fortifications and strong
garrisons often suggested to the bold and ambitions governors of distant provinces
attempts to shake off the imperial yoke.802 That portion of the annual revenue, which
had hitherto flowed in copious streams of tribute to the imperial capital, was now
arrested, and made to augment the local establishments, adorn the cities, and enrich the
towns of the viceroys, now become the sovereigns of independent kingdoms. The
lieutenant-governors of these new sovereigns, possessed of fortified towns, in their turn
often shook off the yoke of their masters in the same manner, and became in their turn

the independent sovereigns of their respective districts. The whole resources of the
countries subject to their rule being employed to strengthen and improve their
condition, they soon became rich and powerful kingdoms, adorned with splendid cities
and populous towns, since the public establishments of the sovereigns, among whom
all the revenues were expended, spent all they received in the purchase of the produce
of the land and labour of the surrounding country, which required no other market.

800
T hisproposition,w hich isnot true ofS outhern Indiaat all,appliesonly to secularbuildingsin N orthern India.

T he tem ples of Khajurāho, M ount Abū, and num berless other places, equal in m agnificence the architecture of the 
M uham m adans,or,indeed,thatofany peopleinthew orld.
801

T he anthor'srem arksseem likely to convey w rong notions. Very few ofthe capitalsofthe M uham m adan
viceroysand governorsw ere new foundations. N early allof them w ere ancient Hindoo tow nsadopted as
convenient officialresidences,and enlarged and beautified by the new rulers,m uch ofthe old beautiesbeing at
the sam e tim e destroyed. Fyzabad certainly w as a new  foundation of the N aw āb W azīrs of O udh, but it lies so close 
to the extrem ely ancient city ofAjodhyathat it should ratherbe regarded asaM uham m adan extension ofthat
city.L ucknow occupiesthesiteofaHindoocity ofgreatantiquity.
802

Itw ould be difficultto pointoutan exam ple ofaM uham m adan standingcam p w hich w asfirstconverted into
anopen,and thenintoafortified tow n.
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Thus the successful rebellion of one viceroy converted Southern India into an
independent kingdom; and the successful rebellion, of his lieutenant-governors in time
divided it into four independent kingdoms, each with a standing army of a hundred

thousand men, and adorned with towns and cities of great strength and
magnificence.803 But they continued to depend upon the causes in which they
originated—the public establishments of the sovereign; and when the Emperor Akbar
and his successors, aided by their own [sic] intestine wars, had conquered these

sovereigns, and again reduced their kingdoms to tributary provinces, almost all these
cities and towns became depopulated as the necessary consequence. The public
establishments were again moving about with the courts and camps of the emperor and
his viceroys; and drawing in their train all those who found employment and

subsistence in contributing to their efficiency and enjoyment. It was not, as our
ambassador in the simplicity of his heart supposed, the disinclination of the emperors
to see any other towns magnificent, save those in which they resided, which destroyed
them, but their ambition to reduce all independent kingdoms to tributary provinces.

803
T hisabstract ofthe history ofthe Deccan,orS outhern India,isnot quite accurate.T he Em peror,orS ultan,

M uham m ad bin T ughlak,afterA.D.1325,reduced the Deccan to acertain extentto subm ission,butthe country
revolted in A.D. 1347, w hen Hasan Gango founded the Bāhm ani dynasty of Gulbarga, afterw ards know n as that of 
Bīdar. At the end of the fifteenth and the beginning of the sixteenth century, the kingdom  so founded broke up 
into five, not four, separate states, nam ely, Bījāpur, Ahm adnagar, Golconda, Berār, and Bīdar. T he Berār state had 
aseparateexistenceforabouteighty-fiveyears,andthenbecam em ergedinthekingdom ofAhm adnagar.
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CHAPTER 64

Murder of Mr. Fraser, and Execution of the Nawāb Shams-ud-dīn. 

At Palwal Mr. Wilmot and Mr. Wright, who had come on business, and Mr. Gubbins,
breakfasted and dined with us. They complained sadly of the solitude to which they
were condemned, but admitted that they should not be able to get through half so much
business were they placed at a large station, and exposed to all the temptations and
distractions of a gay and extensive circle, nor feel the same interest in their duties, or
sympathy with the people, as they do when thrown among them in this manner. To
give young men good feelings towards the natives, the only good way is to throw them

among them at those out-stations in the early part of their career, when all their feelings
are fresh about them. This holds good as well with the military as the civil officer, but
more especially with the latter. A young officer at an outpost with his corps, or part of
it, for the first season or two, commonly lays in a store of good feeling towards his men
that lasts him for life; and a young gentleman of the Civil Service lays in, in the same
manner, a good store of sympathy and fellow feeling with the natives in general.804

Mr. Gubbins is the Magistrate and Collector of one of the three districts into which the

Delhi territories are divided, and he has charge of Fīrōzpur, the resumed estate of the 
late Nawāb Shams-ud-dīn, which yields a net revenue of about two hundred thousand 
rupees a year.805 I have already stated that this Nawāb took good care that his Mewātī 
plunderers should not rob within his own estate; but he not only gave them free
permission to rob over the surrounding districts of our territory, but encouraged them
to do so, that he might share in their booty.806 He was a handsome young man, and an
extremely agreeable companion; but a most unprincipled and licentious character. No

man who was reputed to have a handsome wife or daughter was for a moment safe

804
T he author'srem arksconcerningm ilitary officersreferto officersservingw ith nativeregim ents,now know nas

theIndianArm y.Beforetheinstitutionofthereform ed policein1861 thenativetroopsused tobem uchscattered
in detachm ents,guarding treasuries,and perform ing otherdutiessince entrusted to the police.Detachm entsare
now rarely sentout,exceptonfrontierservice.
805

 Fīrōzpur, the Fīrozpur-Jhirka of the I.G., is now  the head-quarters of a sub-collectorate in the Gurgāon district. 
T he three Districts of the Delhi T erritories in S leem an's tim e seem  to have been Delhi, P ānīpat (= Karnāl), and 
R ohtak,w hich w ere underthe jurisdiction ofthe L ieutenant-Governorofthe N orth-W estern P rovinces.In 1858,
after the M utiny, they w ere transferred to the P anjāb. S ince then, m any adm inistrative changes have occurred. 
T he latesttookplaceonO ctober1,1912,on theoccasion ofDelhibecom ingtheofficialcapitalofIndia,instead of
Calcutta.T hecity ofDelhiw ithasm allsurroundingarea,557 squarem ilesinall,now form satiny distinctprovince,
ruled by aChiefCom m issionerunderthe directordersofthe Governm entofIndia.T he DelhiDivision hasceased
to exist, and six Districts, nam ely, Hissar, R ohtak, Karnāl, Am bāla (U m balla), Gurgāon, and S im la, now  constitute 
the Com m issioner's Division of Am bāla in the P anjāb. 
806

Ante,chapter31.S om egreatlandholdersofthepresentday pursuethesam epolicy.
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within his territories. The following account of Mr. William Fraser's assassination by
this Nawāb may, I think, be relied upon.807

The Fīrōzpur Jāgīr was one of the principalities created under the principle of Lord 

Cornwallis's second administration, which was to make the security of the British
dominions dependent upon the divisions among the independent native chiefs upon
their frontiers. The person receiving the grant or confirmation of such principality from
the British Government 'pledged himself to relinquish all claims to aid, and to maintain
the peace in his own possessions.'808 Fīrōzpur was conferred by Lord Lake, in 1805, 
upon Ahmad Baksh, for his diplomatic services, out of the territories acquired by us
west of the Jumna during the Marāthā wars. He had been the agent on the part of the 
Hindoo chiefs of Alwar in attendance upon Lord Lake during the whole of that war. He

was a great favourite, and his lordship's personal regard for him was thought by those
chiefs to have been so favourable to their cause that they conferred upon him the
'pargana' of Lohārū in hereditary rent-free tenure. 

In 1822, Ahmad Baksh declared Shams-ud-dīn, his eldest son, his heir, with the sanction 
of the British Government and the Rājās of Alwar. In February, 1825, Shams-ud-dīn, at 
the request of his father, by a formal deed assigned over the pargana of Lohārū as a 

provision for his younger brothers by another mother, Amīn-ud-dīn and Ziā- ud-dīn;809

and in October 1826 he was finally invested by his father with the management; and the
circumstance was notified to the British Government, through the Resident at Delhi, Sir
Charles Metcalfe. Ahmad Baksh died in October, 1827. Disputes soon after arose
between the brothers, and they expressed a desire to submit their claims to the

807
T he story ofthe m urderofFraseristold very differently in Bosw orth-S m ith'sL ife ofL ord L aw rence,w here all

thedetectivecreditisgiventoL ord L .,apparently onhisow nauthority.S eealsoanarticleintheQ uarterly R eview
forApril1883,by S irH.Yule,andanotherinBlackw oodsM agazineforJanuary 1878.

M iniature m edallion portraits of N aw āb S ham s-ud-dīn and his servant Karīm  Khān are given on the frontispiece of 
Volum eIIintheoriginaledition.
808

T he inglorioussecond adm inistration ofL ord Cornw allislasted only from 30th ofJuly,1805,the date on w hich
he relieved the M arquis W ellesley, to the 5th of O ctober of the sam e year, the date of his death at Ghāzīpur. 'T he 
M arquisCornw allisarrived inIndia,prepared toabandon,asfarasm ightbepracticable,alltheadvantagesgained
forthe British Governm ent by the w isdom ,energy,and perseverance ofhispredecessor;to relax the bandsby
w hichtheM arquisW ellesley hadconnectedthegreaterportionofthestatesofIndiaw iththeBritishGovernm ent;
and to reduce that Governm ent from the position ofarbiterofthe destiniesofIndiato the rank ofone am ong
m any equals.'Hispolicy w aszealously carried out by S irGeorge Barlow ,w ho succeeded him ,and held office till
July, 1807. T hat statesm an w as not asham ed to w rite that 'the British possessions in the Doāb w ill derive additional 
security from the contestsofthe neighbouringstates'.(T hornton,T he History ofthe British Em pire in India,chap.
21.)T hisfatuouspolicy produced tw elve yearsofanarchy,w hich w ere term inated by the M arquisofHastings's
great w ar w ith the M arāthās and P indhārīs in 1817, so often referred to in this book. L ord L ake addressed the m ost 
earnestrem onstrancestoS irGeorgeBarlow w ithoutavail.
809

 Am īn-ud-dīn and Ziā-ud-dīn's m other w as the Bhāo Bēgam , or w ife; S ham s-ud- dīn's the Bhāo Khānum , or 
m istress.[W .H.S .]
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arbitration of Sir Edward Colebrooke,810 who had succeeded Sir Charles Metcalfe in the
Residency of Delhi.811 He referred the matter to the Supreme Government; and by their
instructions, under date 11th of April, 1828, he was authorized to adjust the matter. He
decided that Shams-ud-dīn should make a complete and unencumbered cession to his 

younger brothers of the pargana of Lohārū, without the reservation of any right of 
interference in the management, or of any condition of obedience to himself whatever;
and that Amīn-ud-dīn should, till his younger brother came of age, pay into the Delhi 
treasury for him the annual sum of five thousand two hundred and ten rupees, as his
half share of the net proceeds, to be there held in deposit for him; and that the estate
should, from the time he came of age, be divided between them in equal shares. This
award was confirmed by Government; but Sir Edward was recommended to alter it for
an annual money payment to the two younger brothers, if he could do so with the

consent of the parties.

The pargana was transferred, as the money payment could not be agreed upon; and in
September Mr. Martin, who had succeeded Sir E. Colebrooke, proposed to Government
that the pargana of Lohārū should be restored to Shams-ud-dīn in lieu of a fixed sum of 
twenty-six thousand rupees a year to be paid by him annually to his two younger
brothers. This proposal was made on the ground that Amīn-ud-dīn could not collect the 

revenues from the refractory landholders (instigated, no doubt, by the emissaries of
Shams-ud-dīn), and consequently could not pay his younger brother's revenue into the 
treasury. In calculating the annual net revenue of 10,420 rupees, 15,000 of the gross
revenue had been estimated as the annual expenses of the mutual [sic] establishments of

the two brothers. To the arrangement proposed by Mr. Martin the younger brothers
strongly objected; and proposed in preference to make over the pargana to the British
Government, on condition of receiving the net revenue, whatever might be the amount.
Mr. Martin was desired by the Governor-General to effect this arrangement, should

Amīn-ud-dīn appear still to wish it; but he preferred retaining the management of it in 
his own hands, in the hope that circumstances would improve.

Shams-ud-dīn, however, pressed his claim to the restoration of the pargana so often that 
it was at last, in September, 1833, insisted upon by Government, on the ground that
Amīn-ud-dīn had failed to fulfil that article of the agreement which bound him to pay 
annually into the Delhi treasury 5,210 rupees for his younger brother, though that

brother had never complained; on the contrary, lived with him on the best possible
terms, and was as averse as himself to the retransfer of the pargana, on condition that

810
S ir Jam esEdw ard,third baronet,w ho died N ovem ber 5,1838. He w aspaternaluncle of Henry T hom as

Colebrooke,F.R .S .,the greatestofAnglo-Indian S anskritists.T he fifth baronet,Edw ard Arthur,w ascreated Baron
Colebrookein1906.
811

S irCharlesM etcalfe w asforatim e AssistantR esidentatDelhi,and w asfirstappointed to theR esidency atthe
extraordinarily early age oftw enty-six.He w asthen transferred to otherposts.In 1824 he returned to the Delhi
R esidency,supersedingS irDavid O chterlony,w hosem easureshad been disapproved by theGovernm entofIndia.
HelefttheR esidency in1827.
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they gave up their claims to a large share of the movable property of their late father,
which had been already decided in their favour in the court of first instance. Mr. W.
Fraser, who had succeeded to the office of Governor-General's representative in the
Delhi Territories, remonstrated strongly against this measure; and wished to bring it

again under the consideration of Government; on the grounds that Ziā-ud-dīn had 
never made any complaint against his brother Amīn-ud-dīn for want of punctuality in 
the payment of his share of the net revenue after the payment of their mutual
establishments; that the two brothers would be deprived by this measure of an
hereditary estate to the value of sixty thousand rupees a year in perpetuity, burthened
with the condition that they relinquished a suit already gained in the court of first
instance, and likely to be gained in appeal, involving a sum that would of itself yield
them that annual sum at the moderate interest of 6 per cent. The grounds alleged by

him were not considered valid, and the pargana was made over to Shams-ud- dīn. The 
pargana now yields 40,000 rupees a year, and under good management may yield
70,000.

At Mr. Fraser's recommendation, Amīn-ud-dīn went himself to Calcutta, and is said to 
have prevailed upon the Government to take his case again into their consideration.
Shams-ud- dīn had become a debauched and licentious character; and having criminal 

jurisdiction within his own estate, no one's wife or daughter was considered safe; for,
when other means failed him, he did not scruple to employ assassins to effect his hated
purposes, by removing the husband or father.812 Mr. Fraser became so disgusted with
his conduct that he would not admit him into his house when he came to Delhi, though
he had, it may be said, brought him up as a child of his own; indeed he had been as
fond of him as he could be of a child of his own; and the boy used to spend the greater
part of his time with him. One day after Mr. Fraser had refused to admit the Nawāb to 
his house. Colonel Skinner, having some apprehensions that by such slights he might be

driven to seek revenge by assassination, is said to have remonstrated with Mr. Fraser as
his oldest and most valued friend.813 Mr. Fraser told him that he considered the Nawāb 
to be still but a boy, and the only way to improve him was to treat him as such. It was,
however, more by these slights than by any supposed injuries that Shams-ud-dīn was 
exasperated; and from that day he determined to have Mr. Fraser assassinated.814

Having prevailed upon a man, Karīm Khān, who was at once his servant and boon 

companion, he sent him to Delhi with one of his carriages, which he was to have sold
through Mr. McPherson, a European merchant of the city. He was ordered to stay there

812
 T he editor once had occasion to deal w ith a sim ilar case, w hich resulted in the loss by the offending R ājā of his 

rankand title.T heordersw erepassed by theGovernm entofL ordDufferin.
813

ColonelS kinner,w ho raised the fam oustroopsknow n asS kinner'sHorse,died in 1841,and w asburied in the
churchofS t.Jam esatDelhiw hichhehad built.T hechurchstillexists.T heColonelerected oppositethechurch,as
am em orialofhisfriend Fraser,afine inlaid m arble cross,w hich w asdestroyed in the M utiny (GeneralHervey,
S om eR ecordsofCrim e,vol.i,p.403).
814

 According to General Hervey, the provocation w as that M r. Fraser had inquired from  the N aw āb about his sister 
by nam e(op.cit.,p.279).
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ostensibly for the purpose of learning the process of extracting copper from the fossil
containing the ore, and purchasing dogs for the Nawāb. He was to watch his 
opportunity and shoot Mr. Fraser whenever he might find him out at night, attended by
only one or two orderlies; to be in no haste, but to wait till he found a favourable

opportunity, though it should be for several months. He had with him a groom named
Rūplā, and a Mewātī attendant named Aniā, and they lodged in apartments of the 
Nawāb's at Daryāoganj. He rode out morning and evening, attended by Aniā on foot, 
for three months, during which he often met Mr. Fraser, but never under circumstances
favourable to his purpose; and at last, in despair, returned to Fīrōzpur. Aniā, had 
importuned him for leave to go home to see his children, who had been ill, and Karīm 
Khān did not like to remain without him. The Nawāb was displeased with him for 
returning without leave, and ordered him to return to his post, and effect the object of

his mission. Aniā declined to return, and the Nawāb recommended Karīm to take 
somebody else, but he had, he said, explained all his designs to this man, and it would
be dangerous to entrust the secret to another; and he could, moreover, rely entirely
upon the courage of Aniā on any trying occasion. 

Twenty rupees were due to the treasury by Aniā on account of the rent of the little 
tenement he held under the Nawāb; and the treasurer consented, at the request of 

Karīm Khān, to receive this by small instalments, to be deducted out of the monthly 
wages he was to receive from him. He was, moreover, assured that he should have
nothing to do but to cook and eat; and should share liberally with Karīm in the one 
hundred rupees he was taking with him in money, and the letter of credit upon the
Nawāb's bankers at Delhi for one thousand rupees more. The Nawāb himself came with 
them as far as the village of Nagīna, where he used to hunt; and there Karīm requested 
permission to change his groom, as he thought Rūplā too shrewd a man for such a 
purpose. He wanted, he said, a stupid, sleepy man, who would neither ask nor

understand anything; but the Nawāb told him that Rūplā was an old and quiet servant, 
upon whose fidelity he could entirely rely; and Karīm consented to take him. Aniā's 
little tenement, upon which his wife and children resided, was only two miles distant,
and he went to give instructions about gathering in the harvest, and to take leave of
them. He told his wife that he was going to the capital on a difficult and dangerous
duty, but that his companion Karīm would do it all, no doubt. Aniā asked Karīm before 
they left Nagīna what was to be his reward; and he told him that the Nawāb had 

promised them five villages in rent-free tenure. Aniā wished to learn from the Nawāb 
himself what he might expect; and being taken to him by Karīm, was assured that he 
and his family should be provided for handsomely for the rest of their lives, if he did
his duty well on this occasion.

On reaching Delhi they took up their quarters near Colonel Skinner's house, in the
Bulvemar's Ward,815 where they resided for two months. The Nawāb had told Karīm to 

815
Iprintthisw ord'Bulvem ar's'asitstandsintheoriginaledition,notknow ingw hatitm eans.
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get a gun made for his purpose at Delhi, or purchase one, stating that his guns had all
been purchased through Colonel Skinner, and would lead to suspicion if seen in his
possession. On reaching Delhi, Karīm purchased an old gun, and desired Aniā to go to 
a certain man in the Chāndnī Chauk, and get it made in the form of a short 

blunderbuss, with a peculiar stock, that would admit of its being concealed under a
cloak; and to say that he was going to Gwālior to seek service, if any one questioned 
him. The barrel was cut, and the instrument made exactly as Karīm wished it to be by 
the man whom he pointed out. They met Mr. Fraser every day, but never at night; and
Karīm expressed regret that the Nawāb should have so strictly enjoined him not to 
shoot him in the daytime, which he thought he might do without much risk. Aniā got 
an attack of fever, and urged Karīm to give up the attempt and return home, or at least 
permit him to do so. Karīm himself became weary, and said he would do so very soon if 

he could not succeed; but that he should certainly shoot some European gentleman
before he set out, and tell his master that he had taken him for Mr. Fraser—to save
appearances. Aniā told him that this was a question between him and his master, and 
no concern of his.

At the expiration of two months, a peon came to learn what they were doing. Karīm 
wrote a letter by him to the Nawāb, saying that 'the dog he wished was never to be seen 

without ten or twelve people about him; and that he saw no chance whatever of finding
him, except in the midst of them; but that if he wished, he would purchase this dog in
the midst of the crowd'. The Nawāb wrote a reply, which was sent by a trooper, with 
orders that it should be opened in presence of no one but Aniā. The contents were: 'I 
command you not to purchase the dog in presence of many persons, as its price will be
greatly raised. You may purchase him before one person, or even two, but not before
more; I am in no hurry, the longer the time you take the better; but do not return
without purchasing the dog.'816 That is, without killing Mr. Fraser.

They went on every day to watch Mr. Fraser's movements. Leaving the horse with the
groom, sometimes in one old ruin of the city, and sometimes in another, ready saddled
for flight, with orders that he should not be exposed to the view of passers-by, Karīm 
and Aniā used to pace the streets, and on several occasions fell in with him, but always 
found him attended by too many followers of one kind or another for their purpose. At
last, on Sunday, the 13th of March, 1835, Karīm heard that Mr. Fraser was to attend a 

'nāch' (dance), given by Hindoo Rāo, the brother of the Baiza Bāi,817 who then resided at
Delhi; and determining to try whether he could not shoot him from horseback, he sent
away his groom as soon as he had ascertained that Mr. Fraser was actually at the dance.
Aniā went in and mixed among the assembly; and as soon as he saw Mr. Fraser rise to 

816
T he habitsofEuropeanshave now changed,and tom ostpeopleescortshave becom e distasteful.High officials

now constantly goaboutunattended,andcould beassassinated w ithlittledifficulty.Happily crim esofthekind are
rare,exceptontheAfghanfrontier,w herespecialprecautionsaretaken.
817

 For the 'Bāiza Bai' see ante, chapter 50 note 4. Hindoo R āo's house becam e fam ous in 1857 as the head- 
quartersoftheBritishforceontheR idge,duringthesiegeofDelhi.
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depart, he gave intimation to Karīm, who ordered him to keep behind, and make off as 
fast as he could, as soon as he should hear the report of his gun.

A little way from Hindoo Rao's house the road branches off; that to the left is straight,

while that to the right is circuitous. Mr. Fraser was known always to take the straight
road, and upon that Karīm posted himself, as the road up to the place where it 
branched off was too public for his purpose. As it happened, Mr. Fraser, for the first
time, took the circuitous road to the right, and reached his home without meeting
Karīm. Aniā placed himself at the cross way, and waited there till Karīm came up to 
him. On hearing that he had taken the right road, Karīm said that 'a man in Mr. Fraser's 
situation must be a strange ('kāfir') unbeliever not to have such a thing as a torch with 
him in a dark night. Had he had what he ought', he said, 'I should not have lost him this

time'.

They passed him on the road somewhere or other almost every afternoon after this for
seven days, but could never fall in with him after dark. On the eighth day, Sunday, the
22nd of March, Karīm went, as usual, in the forenoon to the great mosque to say his 
prayers; and on his way back in the afternoon he purchased some plums which he was
eating when he came up to Aniā, whom he found cooking his dinner. He ordered his 

horse to be saddled immediately, and told Aniā to make haste and eat his dinner, as he 
had seen Mr. Fraser at a party given by the Rājā of Kishangarh. 'When his time is come,' 
said Karīm, 'we shall no doubt find an opportunity to kill him, if we watch him 
carefully.' They left the groom at home that evening, and proceeded to the 'dargāh' 
(church) near the canal. Seeing Aniā with merely a Stick in his hand, Karīm bid him go 
back and change it for a sword, while he went in and said his evening prayers.

On being rejoined by Aniā, they took the road to cantonments, which passed by Mr. 

Fraser's house; and Aniā observed that the risk was hardly equal in this undertaking, he 
being on foot, while Karīm was on horseback; that he should be sure to be taken, while 
the other might have a fair chance of escape. It was now quite dark, and Karīm bid him 
stand by sword in hand; and if anybody attempted to seize his horse when he fired, cut
him down, and be assured that while he had life he would never suffer him, Aniā, to be 
taken. Karīm continued to patrol up and down on the high-road, that nobody might 
notice him, while Aniā stood by the road-side. At last, about eleven o'clock, they heard 

Mr. Fraser approach, attended by one trooper, and two 'peons' on foot; and Karīm 
walked his horse slowly, as if he had been going from the city to the cantonments, till
Mr. Fraser came up within a few paces of him, near the gate leading into his house.
Karīm Khān, on leaving his house, had put one large ball into his short blunderbuss; 
and when confident that he should now have an opportunity of shooting Mr. Fraser, he
put in two more small ones. As Mr. Fraser's horse was coming up on the left side, Karīm 
Khān tumed round his, and, as he passed, presented his blunderbuss, fired, and all 
three balls passed into Mr. Fraser's breast. All three horses reared at the report and

flash, and Mr. Fraser fell dead on the ground. Karīm galloped off, followed at a short 
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distance by the trooper, and the two peons went off and gave information to Major Pew
and Cornet Robinson, who resided near the place. They came in all haste to the spot,
and had the body taken to the deceased's own house; but no signs of life remained.
They reported the murder to the magistrate, and the city gates were closed, as the

assassin had been seen to enter the city by the trooper.

Aniā ran home through the Kabul gate of the city, unperceived, while Karīm entered by 
the Ajmēr gate, and passed first through the encampment of Hindoo Rao, to efface the 
traces of his horse's feet. When he reached their lodgings, he found Aniā there before 
him; and Rūplā, the groom, seeing his horse in a sweat, told him that he had had a 
narrow escape—that Mr. Fraser had been killed, and orders given for the arrest of any
horseman that might be found in or near the city. He told him to hold his tongue, and

take care of the horse; and calling for a light, he and Aniā tore up every letter he had 
received from Fīrōzpur, and dipped the fragments in water, to efface the ink from them. 
Aniā asked him what he had done with the blunderbuss, and was told that it had been 
thrown into a well. Aniā now concealed three flints that he kept about him in some 
sand in the upper story they occupied, and threw an iron ramrod and two spare bullets
into a well near the mosque.

The next morning, when he heard that the city gates had been all shut to prevent
anyone from going out till strict search should be made, Karīm became a good deal 
alarmed, and went to seek counsel from Moghal Beg, the friend of his master; but when
in the evening he heard that they had been again opened, he recovered his spirits; and
the next day he wrote a letter to the Nawāb, saying that he had purchased the dogs that 
he wanted, and would soon return with them. He then went to Mr. McPherson, and
actually purchased from him for the Nawāb some dogs and pictures, and the following 
day sent Rūplā, the groom, with them to Fīrōzpur, accompanied by two bearers. A 

pilgrim lodged in the same place with these men, and was present when Karīm came 
home from the murder, and gave his horse to Rūplā. In the evening, after the departure 
of Rūplā with the dogs, four men of the Gūjar caste came to the place, and Karīm sat 
down and smoked a pipe with one of them,818 who said that he had lost his bread by
Mr. Fraser's death, and should be glad to see the murderer punished—that he was
known to have worn a green vest, and he hoped he would soon be discovered. The
pilgrim came up to Karīm shortly after these four men went away, and said that he had 

heard from someone that he, Karīm, was himself suspected of the murder. He went 
again to Moghal Beg, who told him not to be alarmed, that, happily, the Regulations
were now in force in the Delhi Territory, and that he had only to stick steadily to one
story to be safe.

He now desired Aniā to return to Fīrōzpur with a letter to the Nawāb, and to assure 
him that he would be stanch and stick to one story, though they should seize him and

818
 M any of the Gūjar caste are M uham m adans. 
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confine him in prison for twelve years. He had, he said, already sent off part of his
clothes, and Aniā should now take away the rest, so that nothing suspicious should be 
left near him.

The next morning Aniā set out on foot, accompanied by Islāmullah, a servant of Moghal 
Beg's, who was also the bearer of a letter to the Nawāb. They hired two ponies when 
they became tired, but both flagged before they reached Nagīna, whence Aniā 
proceeded to Fīrōzpur, on a mare belonging to the native collector, leaving Islāmullah 
behind. He gave his letter to the Nawāb, who desired him to describe the affair of the 
murder. He did so. The Nawāb seemed very much pleased, and asked him whether 
Karīm appeared to be in any alarm. Aniā told him that he did not, and had resolved to 
stick to one story, though he should be imprisoned for twelve years. 'Karīm Khān,' said 

the Nawāb, turning to the brother-in-law of the former, Wāsil Khān, and Hasan Alī, 
who stood near him—'Karīm Khān is a very brave man, whose courage may be always 
relied on.' He gave Aniā eighteen rupees, and told him to change his name, and keep 
close to Wāsil Khān. They retired together; but, while Wāsil Khān went to his house, 
Aniā stood on the road unperceived, but near enough to hear Hasan Alī urge the 
Nawāb to have him put to death immediately, as the only chance of keeping the fatal 
secret. He went off immediately to Wāsil Khān, and prevailed upon him to give him 

leave to go home for that night to see his family, promising to be back the next morning
early.

He set out forthwith, but had not been long at home when he learned that Hasan Alī, 
and another confidential servant of the Nawāb, were come in search of him with some 
troopers. He concealed himself in the roof of his house, and heard them ask his wife
and children where he was, saying they wanted his aid in getting out some hyaenas
they had traced into their dens in the neighbourhood. They were told that he had gone

back to Fīrōzpur, and returned; but were sent back by the Nawāb to make a more 
careful search for him. Before they came, however, he had gone off to his friends
Kamruddīn and Joharī, two brothers who resided in the Rāo Rājā's territory. To this 
place he was followed by some Mewātīs, whom the Nawāb had induced, under the 
promise of a large reward, to undertake to kill him. One night he went to two
acquaintances, Makrām and Shahāmat, in a neighbouring village, and begged them to 
send to some English gentleman in Delhi, and solicit for him a pardon, on condition of

his disclosing all the circumstances of Mr. Fraser's murder. They promised to get
everything done for him through a friend in the police at Delhi, and set out for that
purpose, while Aniā returned and concealed himself in the hills. In six days they came 
with a paper, purporting to be a promise of pardon from the court of Delhi, and desired
Kamr-ud-dīn to introduce them to Aniā. He told them to return to him in three days, 
and he would do so; but he went off to Aniā in the hills, and told him that he did not 
think these men had really got the papers from the English gentlemen—that they
appeared to him to be in the service of the Nawāb himself. Aniā was, however, 

introduced to them when they came back, and requested that the paper might be read
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to him. Seeing through their designs, he again made off to the hills, while they went out
in search, they pretended, of a man to read it, but in reality to get some people who
were waiting in the neighbourhood to assist in securing him, and taking him off to the
Nawāb. 

Finding on their return that Aniā had escaped, they offered high rewards to the two 
brothers if they would assist in tracing him out; and Joharī was taken to the Nawāb, 
who offered him a very high reward if he would bring Aniā to him, or, at least, take 
measures to prevent his going to the English gentlemen. This was communicated to
Aniā, who went through Bharatpur to Bareilly, and from Bareilly to Secunderabad, 
where he heard, in the beginning of July, that both Karīm and the Nawāb were to be 
tried for the murder, and that the judge, Mr. Colvin, had already arrived at Delhi to

conduct the trial. He now determined to go to Delhi and give himself up. On his way he
was met by Mr. Simon Fraser's man, who took him to Delhi, when he confessed his
share in the crime, became king's evidence at the trial, and gave an interesting narrative
of the whole affair.

Two water-carriers, in attempting to draw up the brass jug of a carpenter, which had
fallen into the well the morning after the murder, pulled up the blunderbuss which

Karīm Khān had thrown into the same well. This was afterwards recognized by Aniā, 
and the man whom he pointed out as having made it for him. Two of the four Gūjars, 
who were mentioned as having visited Karīm immediately after the murder, went to 
Brigadier Fast, who commanded the troops at Delhi, fearing that the native officers of
the European civil functionaries might be in the interest of the Nawāb, and get them 
made away with. They told him that Karīm Khān seemed to answer the description of 
the man named in the proclamation as the murderer of Mr. Fraser; and he sent them
with a note to the Commissioner, Mr. Metcalfe, who sent them to the Magistrate, Mr.

Fraser, who accompanied them to the place, and secured Karīm, with some fragments 
of important papers. The two Mewātīs, who had been sent to assassinate Aniā, were 
found, and they confessed the fact: the brother of Aniā, Rahmat, was found and he 
described the difficulty Aniā had to escape from the Nawāb's people sent to murder 
him. Rūplā, the groom, deposed to all that he had seen during the time he was 
employed as Karīm's groom at Delhi. Several men deposed to having met Karīm, and 
heard him asking after Mr. Fraser a few days before the murder. The two peons, who

were with Mr. Fraser when he was shot, deposed to the horse which he rode at the time,
and which was found with him.

Karīm Khān and the Nawāb were both convicted of the crime, sentenced to death, and 
executed at Delhi, I should mention that suspicion had immediately attached to Karīm 
Khān; he was known for some time to have been lurking about Delhi, on the pretence of 
purchasing dogs; and it was said that, had the Nawāb really wanted dogs, he would not 
have sent to purchase them by a man whom he admitted to his table, and treated on

terms of equality. He was suspected of having been employed on such occasions
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before—known to be a good shot, and a good rider, who could fire and reload very
quickly while his horse was in full gallop, and called in consequence the 'Bharmārū.'819

His horse, which was found in the stable by the Gūjar spies, who had before been in Mr. 
Fraser's service, answered the description given of the murderer's horse by Mr. Fraser's

attendants; and the Nawāb was known to cherish feelings of bitter hatred against Mr. 
Fraser.

The Nawāb was executed some time after Karīm, on Thursday morning, the 3rd of 
October, 1835, close outside the north, or Kashmir Gate, leading to the cantonments. He
prepared himself for the execution in an extremely rich and beautiful dress of light
green, the colour which martyrs wear; but he was made to exchange this, and he then
chose one of simple white, and was too conscious of his guilt to urge strongly his claim

to wear what dress he liked on such an occasion.

The following corps were drawn up around the gallows, forming three sides of a
square: the 1st Regiment of Cavalry, the 20th, 39th, and 69th Regiments of Native
Infantry, Major Pew's Light Field Battery, and a strong party of police. On ascending the
scaffold, the Nawāb manifested symptoms of disgust at the approach to his person of 
the sweeper, who was to put the rope round his neck;820 but he soon mastered his

feelings, and submitted with a good grace to his fate. Just as he expired his body made a
last turn, and left his face towards the west, or the tomb of his Prophet, which the
Muhammadans of Delhi considered a miracle, indicating that he was a martyr—not as
being innocent of the murder, but as being executed for the murder of an unbeliever.
Pilgrimages were for some time made to the Nawāb's tomb,821 but I believe they have
long since ceased with the short gleam of sympathy that his fate excited. The only
people that still recollect him with feelings of kindness are the prostitutes and dancing
women of the city of Delhi, among whom most of his revenues were squandered822 In

the same manner was Wazīr Ali recollected for many years by the prostitutes and 
dancing women of Benares, after the massacre of Mr. Cherry and all the European
gentlemen of that station, save one, Mr. Davis, who bravely defended himself, wife, and
children against a host with a hog spear on the top of his house. No European could
pass Benares for twenty years after Wazīr Alī's arrest and confinement in the garrison of 
Fort William, without hearing from the Windows songs in his praise, and in praise of
the massacre.823

819
T hatistosay 'loadandfire',or'sharpshooter'.

820
N oonebutam em berofoneofthe'outcastecastes',ifthe'bull'beallow able,w illactasexecutioner.

821
T hissinisterincident show sclearly the realfeeling ofthe M uham m adan populace tow ardsthe ruling pow er.

T hatfeelingisunchanged,and isnotaltogetherconfined tothe M uslim populace.S ee thefollow ingrem arkabout
thepopulaceofBenares.
822

T hisrem arkw asevidently w ritten som e tim e afterthe author'sfirstvisitto Delhi,and probably w asw ritten in
theyear1839.
823

 O n the death of Āsaf-ud-daula, W azīr Alī w as, in spite of doubts as to his legitim acy, recognized by S ir John 
S hore (L ord T eignm outh) as the N aw āb W azīr of O udh, in 1797. O n reconsideration, the Governor-General 
cancelled the recognition of W azīr Alī, and recognized his rival S aādat Alī. W azīr Alī w as rem oved from  L ucknow , 
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It is supposed that the Nawāb Faiz Muhammad Khan of Jhajjar was deeply implicated 
in this murder, though no proof of it could be found. He died soon after the execution
of Shams-ud- dīn, and was succeeded in his fief by his eldest son, Faiz Alī Khān.824 This

fief was bestowed on the father of the deceased, whose name was Najābat Alī Khān, by 
Lord Lake, on the termination of the war in 1805, for the aid he had given to the
retreating army under Colonel Monson.825

One circumstance attending the execution of the Nawāb Shams-ud-dīn seems worthy of 
remark. The magistrate, Mr. Frascott, desired his crier to go through the city the
evening before the execution, and proclaim to the people that those who might wish to
be present at the execution were not to encroach upon the line of sentries that would be

butinjudiciously allow ed toresideatBenares.T heM arquisW ellesley,thenEarlofM ornington,tookchargeofthe
office of Governor-General in 1798, and soon resolved that it w as expedient to rem ove W azīr Alī to a greater 
distancefrom L ucknow .M r.Cherry,theAgenttotheGovernor-General,w asaccordingly instructed torem ovehim
from Benaresto Calcutta. T he outbreak alluded to in the text occurred on January 14,1799,and w asthe
expression of W azīr Ali's resentm ent at these orders. It is described as follow s by T hornton (History, chap. xvii): 'A 
visit w hich W azīr Alī m ade, accom panied by his suite, to the British Agent, afforded the m eans of accom plishing 
the m editated revenge.He had engaged him selfto breakfast w ith M r.Cherry,and the partiesm et in apparent
am ity. T he usual com plim ents w ere exchanged. W azīr Alī then began to expatiate on his w rongs; and having 
pursued thissubjectforsom etim e,hesuddenly rosew ithhisattendants,and puttodeathM r.Cherry and Captain
Conw ay,an English gentlem an w ho happened to be present.T he assassinsthen rushed out,and m eetinganother
Englishm annam edGraham ,they added him tothelistoftheirvictim s.T hey thenceproceeded tothehouseofM r.
Davis,judge and m agistrate,w ho had just tim e to rem ove hisfam ily to an upperterrace,w hich could only be
reached by avery narrow staircase.Atthe top ofthisstaircase,M r.Davis,arm ed w ith aspear,tookhispost,and
so successfully did he defend it,that the assailants,afterseveralattem ptsto dislodge him ,w ere com pelled to
retirew ithouteffectingtheirobject.T hebenefitderived from theresistanceofthisintrepidm anextended beyond
hisow n fam ily: the delay thereby occasioned afforded to the rest of the English inhabitantsopportunity of
escaping to the place w here the troopsstationed forthe protection ofthe city w ere encam ped.GeneralErskine,
on learning w hat had occurred, dispatched a party to the relief of M r. Davis, and W azīr Alī thereupon retired to his 
ow n residence.' W azīr Alī escaped, but w as ultim ately given up by a chief w ith w hom  he had taken refuge, 'on 
condition that hislife should be spared,and that hislim bsshould not be disgraced by chains'. S om e ofhis
accom plicesw ere executed.'He w asconfined atP ortW illiam ,in asortofiron cage,w here he died in M ay,1817,
aged thirty-six,afteran im prisonm ent ofseventeen yearsand som e odd m onths.'(M en w hom IndiahasKnow n,
2nd ed.,1874,art.'VizierAli.')But Beale assertsthat afterm any years'captivity in Calcutta,the prisonerw as
rem oved to Vellore,w here he died (O r.Biogr.Dict.,ed.Keene,1894,p.416).Itw illbe observed thatthe author
w asm istakeninsupposingthat'alltheEuropeangentlem en,exceptM r.Davisand hisfam ily,w ereincluded inthe
m assacre.'
824

T hese nam esstand in the originaledition as'T yz M ahom ed Khan,ofGhujper,'and 'T yz AleeKhan'.In 1857 the
then N aw āb of Jhajjar joined the rebels. He w as accordingly hanged, and his estate w as confiscated. It is now  
includedintheR ohtakDistrict.S eeFanshaw e'sS ettlem entR eportofthatDistrict.
825

 T he disastrous retreat of Colonel M onson before Jesw ant R āo Holkār during the rainy season of 1804 is one of 
the few seriousreversesw hich have interrupted the long seriesofBritish victoriesin India.A considerable force
under the com m and of Colonel M onson, sent out by General L ake at the beginning of M ay in pursuit of Holkār, 
w as w ithdraw n too far from  its base, and w as com pelled to retreat through R ājputāna, and fall back on Agra. 
During the retreat the rainsbroke,and,underpressure caused by the difficultiesofthe m arch and incessant
attacksofthe enem y,the Com pany'stroopsbecam e disorganized,and losttheirgunsand baggage.T he shattered
rem nantsofthe force straggled into Agraatthe end ofAugust.T he disgrace ofthisretreatw asspeedily avenged
by the great victory of Dīg. 
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formed to keep clear an allotted space round the gallows, nor to carry with them any
kind of arms; but the crier, seemingly retaining in his recollection only the words arms
and sentries, gave out after his 'Oyes, Oyes,'826 that the sentries had orders to use their
arms, and shoot any man, woman, or child that should presume to go outside the wall

to look at the execution of the Nawāb. No person, in consequence, ventured out till the 
execution was over, when they went to see the Nawāb himself converted into smoke; as 
the general impression was that as life should leave it, the body was to be blown off into
the air by a general discharge of musketry and artillery. Moghal Bēg was acquitted for 
want of judicial proof of his guilty participation in the crime.

826
T hisold N orm an-French form ula.O yez,O yez,m eaning'Hear!'isstill,orrecently w as,used attheAssizesin the

HighCourt,Calcutta.T heform ulaw ould notnow beheard atDelhi,orelsew herebeyond theprecinctsoftheHigh
Court.
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CHAPTER 65

Marriage of a Jāt Chief. 

ON the 19th827 we came on to Balamgarh,828 fifteen miles over a plain, better cultivated
and more studded with trees than that which we had been coming over for many days
before. The water was near the surface, more of the field were irrigated, and those
which were not so looked better—[a] range of sandstone hills, ten miles off to the west,
running north and south. Balamgarh is held in rent-free tenure by a young Jāt chief, 
now about ten years of age. He resides in a mud fort in a handsome palace built in the
European fashion. In an extensive orange garden, close outside the fort, he is building a
very handsome tomb over the spot where his father's elder brother was buried. The

whole is formed of white and black marble, and the firm white sandstone of Rūpbās, 
and so well conceived and executed as to make it evident that demand is the only thing
wanted to cover India with works of art equal to any that were formed in the palmy
days of the Muhammadan empire.829 The Rājā's young sister had just been married to 
the son of the Jāt chief of Nābhā, who was accompanied in his matrimonial visit (barāt) 
by the chief of Ludhaura, and the son of the Sikh chief of Patiālā,830 with a cortège of
one hundred elephants, and above fifteen thousand people.831

827
January,1836.

828
'Balam garh'isam istake forBallabgarh ofI.G.(properly Ballabhgarh),w hich isabout tw enty-fourm ilesfrom

Delhi.In 1857 the chiefw ashanged forrebellion.T he estate w asconfiscated and included in the DelhiDistrict,
under the P anjāb Governm ent. From  O ctober 1, 1912, that District ceased to exist. P art of the Ballabhgarh sub-
district has been included in the new  Chief Com m issioner's P rovince of Delhi, and part in the Gurgāon District. 
829

Few observersw illacceptthispropositionw ithoutconsiderablereservation.
830

 P atiālā is the principal of the Cis-S atlaj S ikh P rotected S tates. N ābhā belongs to the sam e group. Both states are 
very loyal,and supply Im perialS ervicetroops.Forasketchoftheirhistory seechapters2 and 9 ofS irL epelGriffin's
R anjīt S ingh. 
831

 T he S ikh is a m ilitary nation form ed out of the Jāts (w ho w ere w ithout a place am ong the castes of the 
Hindoos),[a] by thatstrongbond ofunion,theloveofconquestand plunder.T heirreligionsand civilcodesarethe
Granths, books w ritten by their reputed prophets, the last of w hom  w as Guru Govind,[b] in w hose nam e R anjīt 
S ingh stam pshisgold coinsw ith thislegend:'T he sw ord,the pot,victory,and conquestw ere quickly found in the
grace ofGuru Govind S ingh,'[c] T hisprophetdied insaneinthe end ofthe seventeenthcentury.Hew astheson of
a priest T ēg Bahādur, w ho w as m ade a m artyr of by the bigoted M uham m adans of P atna in 1675. T he son becam e 
aP eterthe Herm it,in the sam em annerasHargovind before him ,w hen hisfather,Arjun M al,w asm ade am artyr
by the fanaticism ofthe sam e people.A few m ore such m artyrdom sw ould have set the S ikhsup forever.T hey
adm itconvertsfreely,and w hile they have afairprospectofconquestand plunderthey w illfind them ;but,w hen
they cease,they w illbe sw allow ed up in the greatocean ofHinduism ,since they have no chance ofgettingup an
'arm y ofm artyrs'w hile w e have the suprem e pow er.[d] T hey detest usforthe sam e reason that the m ilitary
follow ersoftheothernativechiefsdetestus,because w esay 'T husfarshallyou go,and nofarther'inyourcareer
of conquest and plunder.[e] As governors, they are even w orse than the M arāthās— utterly detestable. T hey have 
nottheslightestideaofaduty tow ardsthepeoplefrom w hoseindustry they areprovided.S uchathingw asnever
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The young chief of Balamgarh mustered a cortège of sixty elephants and about ten
thousand men to attend him out in the 'istikbāl', to meet and welcome his guests. The 
bridegroom's party had to expend about six hundred thousand rupees in this visit

alone. They scattered copper money all along the road from their homes to within seven
miles of Balamgarh. From this point to the gate of the fort they had to scatter silver, and
from this gate to the door of the palace they scattered gold and jewels of all kinds. The
son of the Patiālā chief, a lad of about ten years of age, sat upon his elephant with a bag 
containing six hundred gold mohurs of two guineas each, mixed up with an infinite
variety of gold earrings, pearls, and precious stones, which he scattered in handfuls
among the crowd. The scattering of the copper and silver had been left to inferior
hands. The costs of the family of the bride are always much greater than that of the

bridegroom; they are obliged to entertain at their own expense all the bridegroom's
guests as well as their own, as long as they remain; and over and above this, on the
present occasion, the Rājā gave a rupee to every person that came, invited or uninvited. 
An immense concourse of people had assembled to share in this donation, and to
scramble for the money scattered along the road; and ready money enough was not
found in the treasury. Before a further supply could be got, thirty thousand more had
collected, and everyone got his rupee. They have them all put into pens like sheep.

When all are in, the doors are opened at a signal given, and every person is paid his
rupee as he goes out. Some European gentlemen were standing upon the top of the
Rājā's palace, looking at the procession as it entered the fort, and passed underneath; 
and the young chief threw up some handfuls of pearls, gold, and jewels among them.
Not one of them would of course condescend to stoop to take up any; but their servants
showed none of the same dignified forbearance.832

dream ed of by a S ikh. T hey continue to receive in m arriage the daughters of Jāts, as in this case; but they w ill not 
give their daughters to Jāts. [W . H. S .] 
832

 T he Em perors of Delhi, from  Jahāngīr onw ards, used to strike special coins, generally of sm all size, bearing the 
w ord nisār, w hich m eans 'scattering', for the purpose of distribution am ong the crow d on the occasion of a 
w edding,orothergreatfestivity.

a.Ithasalready been observed thatthe authorw ascom pletely m istaken in hisestim ate ofthe socialposition of
Jāts. It is not correct to say that they 'w ere w ithout a place am ong the castes of the Hindoos'. 'T he Jāt is in every 
respect the m ost im portant of the P anjāb peoples. . . . T he distinction betw een Jāt and R ājpūt is social rather than 
ethnic. . . . S ocially the Jāt occupies a position w hich is shared by the R ōr, the Gūjar, and the Ahīr; all four eating 
and sm oking together. Am ong the races of purely Hindoo origin I think that the Jāt stands next after the Brahm an, 
the R ājpūt, and the Khatrī. . . . T here are Jāts and Jāts. . . . His is the highest of the castes practising w idow  
m arriage.' (Ibbetson, O utlines of P anjāb Ethnography, Calcutta, 1883, pp. 220 sqq.) T he Jāts in the U nited 
P rovincesoccupy m uchthesam erelativeposition.

b. T he S ikhs are m ostly, but not all, Jāts. T he organization is essentially a religions one, and a few  Brahm ans and 
m any m em bersofvariousothercastesjoinit.Even sw eepersare adm itted w ith certain lim itations.T hew ord S ikh
m eans 'disciple'. N ānak S hāh, the founder, w as born in A.D. 1469. T he Ādi Granth, the S ikh Bible, containing 
com positions by N ānak, his next four successors, and other persons, w as com pleted in 1604. A second Granth w as 
com piled in1734 by Govind S ingh,thetenthGuru.T heonly authoritativeversionoftheS ikhscripturesisthegreat
w orkby M acauliffe,T heS ikhR eligion(O xford,1909,6 vols.).
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T he politicalpow erofthe sect rested on the institutionsofGuru Govind,asfram ed betw een 1690 and 1708.In
1764 theS ikhsoccupiedL ahore.Fulldetailsoftheirhistory w illbefoundinCunningham ,A History oftheS ikhs(1st
ed.,2 vols. 8vo,L ondon,1849,suppressed and scarce; 2nd ed. 1853); and m ore briefly in S irL epelGriffin's
excellent little book, R anjīt S ingh (O xford, 'R ulers of India' series, 1892). 

c. S ee R . 0. T em ple, 'T he Coins of the M odern Chiefs of the P anjāb' (Ind. Ant., vol. xviii (1889), pp. 321-41); and C. J. 
R odgers,'O n the Coinsofthe S ikhs'(J.A.S .B.,vol.1.P artI(1881),pp.71-93).T he coupletisin P ersian,w hich m ay
betransliteratedthus:—

    Dēg, tēgh, w a fath, w a nasrat bē darang 
    Yāft az N ānak Gūrū Govind S ingh. 

T he w ord dēg, m eaning pot or cauldron, is used as a sym bol of plenty. T he correct rendering is:—  

P lenty,thesw ord,victory,andhelpw ithoutdelay,
    Gūrū Govind S ingh obtained from  N ānak. 

d. T his prophecy has not been fulfilled. T he annexation of the P anjāb in 1849 put an end to S ikh hopes of 'conquest 
and plunder',and yetthe secthasnotbeen 'sw allow ed upin the greatocean ofHinduism '.Atthe censusof1881
itsnum bersw ere returned as1,853,426,ornearly tw om illions,forallIndia.T he corresponding figure for1891 is
1,907,833. At the tim e of the first British census of 1855 the outside influences w ere depressing: the great Khālsa 
arm y had fallen, and S ikh fathers w ere slow  to bring forw ard their sons for baptism  (pāhul). T he M utiny, in the 
suppression ofw hich the S ikhstookso great apart,w orked achange.T he S ikhsrecovered theirspiritsand self-
respect,and found honourablecareersopenin the British arm y and constabulary.'T husthe creed received anew
im pulse, and m any sons of S ikhs, w hose baptism  had been deferred, received the pāhul, w hile new  candidates 
from  am ong the Jāts and low er caste Hindoos joined the faith.' S om e reaction then, perhaps, took place, but, on 
the w hole, the num bers of the sect have been m aintained or increased. (S ir L epel Griffin, R anjīt S ingh, pp. 25-34.) 
Forvariousreasons,w hichIhave notspace to explain,thestatisticsofS ikhism are untrustw orthy.T he returnsfor
1911 show  an increase of 37 per cent. in the P anjāb. W e m ay, at least, be assured that the num bers are not 
dim inishing.

e.T he S ikhsdo notnow detestus.T hey w illingly furnish soldiersand m ilitary police ofthe bestclass,equalto the
Gōrkhās, and fit to fight in line w ith English soldiers. T he P anjāb chieftains have been am ong the forem ost in offers 
ofloyalassistance to the Governm ent ofIndiain tim esofdanger,and in organizing the Im perialS ervice troops.
T heS ikhstatesarenow sufficiently w ellgoverned.
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CHAPTER 66

Collegiate Endowment of Muhammadan Tombs and Mosques.

On the 20th833 we came to Badarpur, twelve miles over a plain, with the range of hills
on our left approaching nearer and nearer the road, and separating us from the old city
of Delhi. We passed through Farīdpur, once a large town, and called after its founder, 
Shaikh Farīd, whose mosque is still in good order, though there is no person to read or 
hear prayers in it.834 We passed also two fine bridges, one of three, and one of four
arches, both over what were once streams, but are now dry beds of sand.835 The whole

road shows signs of having been once thickly peopled, and highly adorned with useful
and ornamental works when Delhi was in its glory.

Every handsome mausoleum among Muhammadans was provided with its mosque,
and endowed by the founder with the means of maintaining men of learning to read
their Korān over the grave of the deceased and in his chapel; and, as long as the 
endowment lasted, the tomb continued to be at the same time a college. They read the
Korān morning and evening over the grave, and prayers in the chapel at the stated 

periods; and the rest of their time is commonly devoted to the instruction of the youths
of their neighbourhood, either gratis or for a small consideration. Apartments in the
tomb were usually set aside for the purpose, and these tombs did ten times more for
education in Hindustan than all the colleges formed especially for the purpose.836 We
might suppose that rulers who formed and endowed such works all over the land must
have had more of the respect and the affections of the great mass of the people than we,
who, as my friend upon the Jumna has it, 'build nothing but private dwelling-houses,

factories, courts of justice, and jails', can ever have; but this conclusion would not be
altogether just.837 Though every mosque and mausoleum was a seat of learning, that
learning, instead of being a source of attraction and conciliation between the
Muhammadans and Hindoos, was, on the contrary, a source of perpetual repulsion and
enmity between them—it tended to keep alive in the breasts of the Musalmāns a strong 
feeling of religions indignation against the worshippers of idols; and of dread and
hatred in those of the Hindoos.

833
January,1836.

834
 Farīdpur is a m istake for Farīdābād, a sm all tow n sixteen m iles from  Delhi, founded in 1607 by S haikh Farīd, 

treasurer of Jahāngīr, to protect the high road betw een Agra and Delhi. 
835

T he bedsare dry in the cold season,but the stream s,w hich flow from the hillsto the south ofDelhi,are
torrentsintherainy season.
836

But the education in such schoolsisofvery little value,being com m only confined to the com m itting ofthe
Korān to m em ory by boys ignorant of Arabic. 
837

Inm odernIndiatheBritishbuildingsarefarm orevaried,and m any aspiretosom earchitecturalm erit.
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The Korān was the Book of books, spoken by God to the angel Gabriel in parts as 
occasion required, and repeated by him to Muhammad; who, unable to write himself,
dictated them to anyone who happened to be present when he received the divine

communications;838 it contained all that it was worth man's while to study or know—it
was from the Deity, but at the same time coeternal with Him—it was His divine eternal
spirit, inseparable from Him from the beginning, and therefore, like Him, uncreated.
This book, to read which was of itself declared to be the highest of all species of
worship, taught war against the worshippers of idols to be of all merits the greatest in
the eye of God; and no man could well rise from the perusal without the wish to serve
God by some act of outrage against them. These buildings were, therefore, looked upon
by the Hindoos, who composed the great mass of the people, as a kind of religions

volcanoes, always ready to explode and pour out their lava of intolerance and outrage
upon the innocent people of the surrounding country.

If a Hindoo fancied himself injured or insulted by a Muhammadan he was apt to
revenge himself upon the Muhammadans generally, and insult their religion by
throwing swine's flesh, or swine's blood, into one of their tombs or churches; and the
latter either flew to arms at once to revenge their God, or retaliated by throwing the

flesh or the blood of the cow into the first Hindoo temple at hand, which made the
Hindoos fly to arms. The guilty and the wicked commonly escaped, while numbers of
the weak, the innocent and the unoffending were slaughtered. The magnificent
buildings, therefore, instead of being at the time bonds of union, were commonly
sources of the greatest discord among the whole community, and of the most painful
humiliation to the Hindoo population. During the bigoted reign of Aurangzēb and his 
successors a Hindoo's presence was hardly tolerated within sight of these tombs or
churches; and had he been discovered entering one of them, he would probably have

been hunted down like a mad dog. The recollection of such outrages, and the
humiliation to which they gave rise, associated as they always are in the minds of the
Hindoos with the sight of these buildings, are perhaps the greatest source of our
strength in India; because they at the same time feel that it is to us alone they owe the
protection which they now enjoy from similar injuries. Many of my countrymen, full of
virtuous indignation at the outrages which often occur during the processions of the
Muharram, particularly when these happen to take place at the same time with some

religious procession of the Hindoos, are very anxious that our Government should
interpose its authority to put down both. But these processions and occasional outrages
are really sources of great strength to us; they show at once the necessity for the

838
M uham m ad issaid to have received these com m unicationsin allsituations;som etim esw hen riding along the

road on hiscam el,he becam e suddenly red in the face,and greatly agitated; he m ade hiscam elsit dow n
im m ediately,and called forsom eone to w rite.Hisrhapsodiesw ere allw ritten at the tim e on leavesand throw n
into abox.Gabrielisbelieved to have m ade him repeat overthe w hole once every yearduring the m onth of
R am azān. In the year he died M uham m ad told his follow ers that the angel had m ade him  repeat them  over tw ice 
thatyear,andthathew assurehew ouldnotlivetoreceiveanothervisit.[W .H.S .]
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interposition of an impartial tribunal, and a disposition on the part of the rulers to
interpose impartially. The Muhammadan festivals are regulated by the lunar, and those
of the Hindoos by the solar year, and they cross each other every thirty or forty years,
and furnish fair occasions for the local authorities to interpose effectually.839 People who

receive or imagine insults or injuries commonly postpone their revenge till these
religious festivals come round, when they hope to be able to settle their accounts with
impunity among the excited crowd. The mournful procession of the Muharram, when
the Muhammadans are inflamed to madness by the recollection of the really affecting
incidents of the massacre of the grandchildren of their prophet, and by the images of
their tombs, and their sombre music,840 crosses that of the Holī841 (in which the Hindoos
are excited to tumultuous and licentious joy by their bacchanalian songs and dances)
every thirty- six years; and they reign together for some four or five days, during which

the scene in every large town is really terrific. The processions are liable to meet in the
street, and the lees of the wine of the Hindoos, or the red powder which is substituted
for them, is liable to fall upon the tombs of the others. Hindoos pass on, forgetting in
their saturnalian joy all distinctions of age, sex, or religion, their clothes and persons
besmeared with the red powder, which is moistened and thrown from all kinds of
machines over friend and foe; while meeting these come the Muhammadans, clothed in
their green mourning, with gloomy downcast looks, beating their breasts, ready to kill

themselves, and too anxious for an excuse to kill anybody else. Let but one drop of the
lees of joy fall upon the image of the tomb as it passes, and a hundred swords fly from
their scabbards; many an innocent person falls; and woe be to the town in which the
magistrate is not at hand with his police and military force. Proudly conscious of their
power, the magistrates refuse to prohibit one class from laughing because the other

839
T he M uham m adan yearconsistsoftw elve lunarm onthsof30 and 29 daysalternately.T he com m on year,

therefore,consistsofonly 354 days.But,w hen intercalary daysin certain yearsare allow ed for,the m ean year
consistsof354 11/30 days.Inasm uchasasolaryearconsistsofabout365¼ days,thedifferenceam ountstonearly
11 days,and any given m onth in the M uham m adan yearconsequently goesthe round ofthe seasonsin course of
tim e.
840

T heM uharram celebrationtakesitsnam efrom thefirstm onthoftheM uham m adanyear,duringw hichittakes
place. Alī, the cousin of M uham m ad, w as m arried to the prophet's daughter Fatim a, and, according to the S hīa 
sect,m ustberegarded asthelaw fulsuccessorofM uham m ad,w hodied inJune,A.D.632.But,asam atteroffact,
O m ar, Abū Bakr, and O thm ān (U sm ān) in turn succeeded to the Khalīfate, and Alī did not take possession of the 
office tillA.D.655.Afterfive and ahalfyears'reign he w asassassinated in January,A.D.661,and hisson Hasan,
w ho for a few  m onths had held the vacant office, w as poisoned in A.D. 670. Husain, the younger son of Alī, strove 
to asserthisrightsby force ofarm s,butw asslain on the tenth day ofthe m onth M uharram (10th O ctober,A.D.
680) in a great battle fought at Karbalā near the Euphrates. T hese events are com m em orated yearly by noisy 
funeral processions. P roperly, the proceedings ought to be altogether m ournful, and confined to the S hīa sect, but 
in practice, S unnī M uham m adans, and even Hindoos, take part in the cerem onies, w hich are regarded by m any of 
thepopulaceasnom oresolem nthanaL ordM ayor'sshow .
841

 T he disgusting festival of the Holī, celebrated w ith drunkenness and obscenity, takes place in M arch, and is 
supposed to be the festivalofthe vernalequinox (see ante,chapter27 note 16).T hem agistratesinIndiahave no
duty w hichrequiresm oretact,discretion,and firm nessthantheregulationofconflictingreligionsprocessions.T he
generaldisarm am ent ofthe people hasrendered collisionslessdangerousand sanguinary than they used to be,
but,in spite ofallprecautions,they stilloccuroccasionally.T he totalprohibition ofprocessionslikely to cause
collisionsis,ofcourse,im practicable.
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happens to be weeping; and the Hindoos on such occasions laugh the more heartily to
let the world see that they are free to do so.

A very learned Hindoo once told me in Central India that the oracle of Mahādēo had 

been at the same time consulted at three of his greatest temples—one in the Deccan, one
in Rājputāna, and one, I think, in Bengal—as to the result of the government of India by 
Europeans, who seemed determined to fill all the high offices of administration with
their own countrymen, to the exclusion of the people of the country. A day was
appointed for the answer; and when the priest came to receive it they found Mahādēo 
(Siva) himself with a European complexion, and dressed in European clothes. He told
them that their European Government was in reality nothing more than a multiplied
incarnation of himself; and that he had come among them in this shape to prevent their

cutting each other's throats as they had been doing for some centuries past; that these,
his incarnations, appeared to have no religion themselves in order that they might be
the more impartial arbitrators between the people of so many different creeds and sects
who now inhabited the country; that they must be aware that they never had before
been so impartially governed, and that they must continue to obey these their
governors, without attempting to pry further into futurity or the will of the gods.
Mahādēo performs a part in the great drama of the Rāmāyana, or the Rape of Sīta, and 

he is the only figure there that is represented with a white face.842

I was one day praising the law of primogeniture among ourselves to a Muhammadan
gentleman of high rank, and defending it on the ground that it prevented that rivalry
and bitterness of feeling among brothers which were always found among the
Muhammadans, whose law prescribes an equal division of property, real and personal,
among the sons, and the choice of the wisest among them as successor to the
government.843 'This', said he, 'is no doubt the source of our weakness, but why should

you condemn a law which is to you a source of so much strength? I, one day', said he,
'asked Mr. Seaton, the Governor-General's representative at the court of Delhi, which of
all things he had seen in India he liked best. "You have", replied he, smiling, "a small
species of melon called 'phūt' (disunion); this is the thing we like best in your land." 
There was', continued my Muhammadan friend, 'an infinite deal of sound political
wisdom in this one sentence. Mr. Seaton was a very good and a very wise man. Our
European governors of the present day are not at all the same kind of thing. I asked Mr.

B., a judge, the same question many years afterwards, and he told me that he thought
the rupees were the best things he had found in India. I asked Mr. T., the
Commissioner, and he told me that he thought the tobacco which he smoked in his
hookah was the best thing. And pray, sir, what do you think the best thing?'

842
Antechapter15.

843
M uslim daughtersalsosucceed,eachtakinghalftheshareofason.
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'Why, Nawāb Sāhib, I am always very well pleased when I am free from pain, and can 
get my nostrils full of cool air, and my mouth full of cold water in this hot land of yours;
and I think most of my countrymen are the same. Next to these, the thing we all admire
most in India, Nawāb Sāhib, is the entire exemption which you and I and every other 

gentleman, native or European, enjoy from the taxes which press so heavily upon them
in other countries.844 In Kāshmīr, no midwife is allowed to attend a woman in her 
confinement till a heavy tax has been paid to Ranjīt Singh for the infant; and in England, 
a man cannot let the light of heaven into his house till he has paid a tax for the
window.'845

'Nor keep a dog, nor shoot a partridge in the jungle, I am told,' said the Nawāb. 

'Quite true, Nawāb Sāhib.' 

'Hindustan, sir,' said he, 'is, after all, the best country in the world; the only thing
wanted is a little more (rozgār) employment for the educated classes under 
Government.'

'True, Nawāb Sāhib, we might, no doubt, greatly multiply this employment to the 

advantage of those who got the places, but we should have to multiply at the same time
the taxes, to the great disadvantage of those who did not get them.'

'True, very true, sir,' said my old friend.

844
T em poram utantur.T he land revenue,in the author'stim e,fully preserved itscharacterofrent,and obviously

w asnotatax.L aterlegislation hasobscured itsrealnature,and m ade itlooklike atax.W hen the authorw rote,
the only taxeslevied w ere indirect ones,asthat on salt,w hich w aspaid unconsciously.T he m odern incom e-tax,
localrates,m unicipaltaxation,andgunlicencesw ereallunknow n.
845

T hew indow taxw aslevied atvaryingratesfrom 1697 to1851.
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CHAPTER 67

The Old City of Delhi.

On the 21st we went on eight miles to the Kutb Mīnār, across the range of sandstone 
hills, which rise to the height of about two hundred feet, and run north and south. The
rocks are for the most part naked, but here and there the soil between them is covered
with famished grass, and a few stunted shrubs; anything more unprepossessing can
hardly be conceived than the aspect of these hills, which seem to serve no other purpose
than to store up heat for the people of the great city of Delhi. We passed through a cut
in this range of hills, made apparently by the stream of the river Jumna at some remote

period, and about one hundred yards wide at the entrance. This cut is crossed by an
enormous stone wall running north and south, and intended to shut in the waters, and
form a lake in the opening beyond it. Along the brow of the precipice, overlooking the
northern end of the wall, is the stupendous fort of Tughlakābād, built by the Emperor 
Tughlak the First846 of the sandstones of the range of hills on which it stands, cut into
enormous square blocks.847

On the brow of the opposite side of the precipice, overlooking the southern end of the

wall, stands the fort of Muhammadābād, built by this Emperor's son and successor, 
Muhammad, and resembling in all things that built by his father.848 These fortresses
overlooked the lake, with the old city of Delhi spread out on the opposite side of it to
the west. There is a third fortress upon an isolated hill, east of the great barrier wall,
said to have been built in honour of his master by the Emperor Tughlak's barber.849 The
Emperor's tomb stands upon an isolated rock in the middle of the once lake, now plain,
about a mile to the west of the barrier wall. The rock is connected with the western

extremity of the northern fortress by a causeway of twenty- five arches, and about one
hundred and fifty yards long. This is a fine tomb, and contains in a square centre room

846
T he S ultan,called by the author'the Em perorT ughlakthe First',asbeing the firstofthe T ughlakdynasty,w as

by birth a Karaunīah T urk, nam ed Ghāzī Bēg T ughlak. He assum ed the style of Ghiyās-ud-dīn T ughlak S hāh w hen he 
seizedthethroneinA.D.1320,and hereignedtillA.D.1325.
847

 T his gigantic fortress is close to the village of Badarpur, about four m iles due east of the Kutb M īnār, and ten or 
tw elve m ilessouth of the m odern city. T he building of it occupied m ore than three years,but the w hole
undertaking 'proved em inently futile,ashisson rem oved hisCourt to the old city w ithin forty daysafterhis
accession.' (T hom as, Chronicles of the P athān Kings of Delhi, 1871, p. 192.) T he fort is described by Cunningham  in 
A.S .R .,vol.i,p.212,w hose description iscopied in the guide-books.S ee also Fanshaw e,DelhiP ast and P resent
(JohnM urray,1902),p.288 and plate.T hatw orkiscitedas'Fanshaw e'.
848

 Also called Adilābād. It is described in A.S .R ., vol. i, p. 21; Carr S tephen, T he Archaeology and M onum ental 
R em ainsofDelhi,L udhiana,1876,p.98;andFanshaw e,p.291.
849

 'T he Barber's House. T his lies to the right of the road from  T ughlākābad to Badarpur, and is close to the ruined 
city. It is said to have been built for T ughlak S hāh's barber about A.D. 1323. It is now  a m ere ruin.' (Harcourt, T he 
N ew GuidetoDelhi,Allahabad,1866,p.88.)
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the remains of the Emperor Tughlak, his wife, and his son. The tomb is built of red
sandstone, and surmounted by a dome of white marble. The three graves inside are
built of brick covered with stucco work. The outer sides of the tomb slope slightly
inwards from the base, in the form of a pyramid; but the inner walls are, of course,

perpendicular.850

The impression left on the mind after going over these stupendous fortifications is that
the arts which contribute to the comforts and elegancies of life must have been in a very
rude state when they were raised. Domestic architecture must have been wretched in
the extreme. The buildings are all of stone, and almost all without cement, and seem to
have been raised by giants, and for giants, whose arms were against everybody, and
everybody's arm against them. This was indeed the state of the Pathān sovereigns in 

India—they were the creatures of their armies; and their armies were also employed
against the people, who feared and detested them all.851

The Emperor Tughlak, on his return at the head of the army, which he had led into
Bengal to chastise some rebellious subjects, was met at Afghānpur by his eldest son, 
Jūnā, whom he had left in the government of the capital. The prince had in three days 
raised here a palace of wood for a grand entertainment to do honour to his father's

return; and when the Emperor signified his wish to retire, all the courtiers rushed out
before him to be in attendance, and among the rest, Jūnā himself. Five attendants only 
remained when the Emperor rose from his seat, and at that moment the building fell in
and crushed them and their master. Jūnā had been sent at the head of an army into the 
Deccan, where he collected immense wealth from the plunder of the palaces of princes
and the temples of their priests, the only places in which much wealth was to be found
in those days. This wealth he tried to conceal from his father, whose death he probably
thus contrived, that he might the sooner have the free enjoyment of it with unlimited

power.852

850
T hisfinetom bw asbuiltby M uham m ad binT ughlak(A.D.1325-51).Itisdescribed by Cunningham inA.S .R .,vol.

i,p.213.S ee also Ann.R ep.A.S .,India,1904-5,p.19,fig.11;H.F.A.,p.397,fig.234;and Fanshaw e,p.290,w ith
plate.T hom as(Chronicles,p.192)and Cunningham bothsay thatthe causew ay,orviaduct,hastw enty-seven,not
only tw enty-five,arches,asstated in the text. T he causew ay is600 feet in length. T he sloping w allsare
characteristicoftheperiod.
851

 T he blunder of calling the S ultāns of Delhi by the nam e P athān, due to the translators of Firishta's History, has 
been perpetuated by T hom as's w ell-know n w ork, T he Chronicles of the P athān Kings of Delhi, and in countless 
other books. T he nam e is quite w rong. T he only P athān S ultāns w ere those of the L odī dynasty, w hich im m ediately 
preceded Bābur, and those of the S ūr dynasty, the rivals of Bābur's son. 'He (scil. Ghiyās-ud-dīn Balban) w as a T urk 
of the Ilbarī tribe, but com pilers of Indian Histories and Gazetteers, and archaeological experts, turn him , like m any 
T urks, T ājzīks, Jāts, and S ayyids, into P athāns, w hich is synonym ous w ith Afghan, it being the vitiated Hindī 
equivalent of P ushtūn, the nam e by w hich the people generally know n as Afghans call them selves, in their ow n 
language....Itisquitetim etogiveupDow and Briggs'Ferishta.'(R averty,inJ.A.S .B.,vol.lxi(1892),P artI,p.164,
note.)
852

 T he m urder of Ghiyās-ud-dīn T ughlak by his son Fakhr-ud-dīn Jūnā, also called U lugh Khān, occurred in the year 
A.H. 725, w hich began on 18th Decem ber, 1324 (o.s.). T he testim ony of the contem porary traveller Ibn Batūtā 
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Only thirty years before, Alā-ud-dīn, returning in the same manner at the head of an 
army from the Deccan loaded with wealth, murdered the Emperor Fīrōz the Second, the 
father of his wife, and ascended the throne.853 Jūnā ascended the throne under the name 

of Muhammad the Third;854 and, after the remains of his father had been deposited in
the tomb I have described, he passed in great pomp and splendour from the fortress of
Tughlakābād, which his father had just then completed, to the city in which the Mīnār 
stands, with elephants before and behind loaded with gold and silver coins, which were
scattered among the crowd, who everywhere hailed him with shouts of joy. The roads
were covered with flowers, the houses adorned with the richest stuffs, and the streets
resounded with music.

He was a man of great learning, and a great patron of learned men; he was a great
founder of churches, had prayers read in them at the prescribed times, and always went
to prayers five times a day himself.855 He was rigidly temperate himself in his habits,
and discouraged all intemperance in others. These things secured him panegyrists
throughout the empire during the twenty-seven years that he reigned over it, though
perhaps he was the most detestable tyrant that ever filled a throne. He would take his
armies out over the most populous and peaceful districts, and hunt down the innocent

and unoffending people like wild beasts, and bring home their heads by thousands to
hang them on the city gates for his mere amusement. He twice made the whole people
of the city of Delhi emigrate with him to Daulatābād in Southern India, which he 
wished to make the capital, from some foolish fancy; and during the whole of his reign
gave evident signs of being in an unsound state of mind.856 There was at the time of his

establishesthe fact that the fallof the pavilion w asprem editated. (T hom as,Chronicles,pp. 187,189.) T he
m urderer, on his accession to the throne (1325), assum ed the style of M uham m ad bin T ughlak S hāh. 
853

 Jalāl-ud-dīn Fīrōz S hāh Khiljī w as m urdered by his son-in-law  and nephew  Alā-ud- dīn at Karrā on the Ganges in 
July, A.D. 1296. T he m urderer reigned until A.D. 1315 under the title of Alā-ud- dīn M uham m ad S hāh, S ikandar 
S ānī. 
854

 As already noted, his proper style is M uham m ad bin T ughlak S hāh. T he w ord bin m eans 'son of'. T he S ultan is 
nevercalled 'M uham m adtheT hird'.
855

A M uham m adanm ust,ifhecan,say hisprayersw ith the prescribed form sfive tim esin the tw enty-fourhours;
and on Friday,w hich istheirsabbath,he m ust,ifhe can,say threeprayersin the churchm asjid.O n otherdayshe
m ay say them  w here he pleases. Every prayer m ust begin w ith the first chapter of the Korān— this is the grace to 
every prayer. T his said, the person m ay put in w hat other prayers of the Korān he pleases, and ask for that w hich 
he m ost w ants, as long as it does not injure other M usalm āns. T his is the first chapter of the Korān: 'P raise be to 
God the L ord ofallcreatures— the m ostm erciful— the Kingofthe day ofjudgem ent.T hee do w e w orship,and of
T hee do w e begassistance.Directusin therightw ay— in the w ay ofthoseto w hom T hou hastbeen gracious;not
ofthose against w hom T hou art incensed; norofthose w ho go astray.'[W .H.S .] T he quotation isfrom S ale's
version.T helastclausem ay also berendered,'T he w ay ofthose to w hom T hou hastbeengracious,againstw hom
T hou artnotincensed,andw hohavenoterred,'asS alepointsoutinhisnote.
856

T hism ad tyrant,am ong otherhorrible deeds,flayed hisnephew alive.He attem pted to invade Chinathrough
the Him ālayas, and for three years issued a forced currency of brass and copper, w hich he vainly tried to m ake 
people take asequalin value to silver.S trange to say,he w asallow ed to reign fornearly tw enty-seven years,and
to die peacefully in hisbed.T he huntsofthe 'innocentand unoffendingpeople'w ere organized ratherto gain the
benefit of 'sending infidels to hell' than for 'm ere am usem ent'. Daulatābād w as the nam e given by M uham m ad bin 
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father's death a saint at Delhi named Nizāmuddīn Aulia, or the Saint, who was 
supposed by supernatural means to have driven from Delhi one night in a panic a large
army of Moghals under Tarmasharīn, who invaded India from Transoxiana in 1303, and 
laid close siege to the city of Delhi, in which the Emperor Alā-ud-dīn was shut up 

without troops to defend himself, his armies being engaged in Southern India.857 It is
very likely that he did strike this army with a panic by getting some of their leaders
assassinated in one night. He was supposed to have the 'dast ul ghaib', or supernatural
purse' [literally, 'invisible hand'], as his private expenditure is said to have been more
lavish even than that of the Emperor himself, while he had no ostensible source of
income whatever. The Emperor was either jealous of his influence and display, or
suspected him of dark crimes, and threatened to humble him when he returned to
Delhi. As he approached the city, the friends of the saint, knowing the resolute spirit of

the Emperor, urged him to quit the capital, as he had been often heard to say, 'Let me
but reach Delhi, and this proud priest shall be humbled'.

The only reply that the saint would ever deign to give from the time the imperial army
left Bengal, till it was within one stage of the capital, was 'Dihlī dūr ast'; 'Delhi is still far 
off'. This is now become a proverb over the East equivalent to our 'There is many a slip
between the cup and the lip'. It is probable that the saint had some understanding with

the son in his plans for the murder of his father; it is possible that his numerous
wandering disciples may in reality have been murderers and robbers, and that he could
at any time have procured through them the assassination of the Emperor. The
Muhammadan Thugs, or assassins of India, certainly looked upon him as one of the
great founders of their system, and used to make pilgrimages to his tomb as such; and,
as he came originally from Persia, and is considered by his greatest admirers to have
been in his youth a robber, it is not impossible that he may have been originally one of
the 'assassins', or disciples of the 'old man of the mountains', and that he may have set

up the system of Thuggee in India and derived a great portion of his income from it.858

T ughlak to the ancient fortress of Deogīr (Deogiri, Deoghur), situated about ten m iles from  Aurangābād, in w hat is 
now theHyderabadS tate.
857

 In the original edition the M oghal leader's nam e is printed as 'T urm achurn', the T arm asharīn (w ith variations in 
spelling)ofM uham m adan authors(see E.and D.,iii.42,450,507;v.485;vi.222).T he nam e T urghiisgiven by
T hom as,w ho sayshe invested Delhiin A.H.703,correspondingto A.D.1303-4;and refersto an article in J.A.S .B.,
vol.xxxv(1866),P artI,pp.199-218,entitled 'N oteson the History and T opography ofthe AncientCitiesofDelhi',
by O . Cam pbell. (Chronicles, p. 175, note.) Cam pbell w rites the leader's nam e as T urghai Khān. Apparently 
T arm asharīn w as identical w ith T urghi or T urghai Khān, but I am  not sure that he w as. T he M oghals m ade several 
raids during the reign of Alā-ud-dīn M uham m ad S hāh. 
858

 T he tom b of N izām -ud-dīn is further noticed in the next chapter of this w ork. It is situated in an enclosure w hich 
containsother notable tom bs. T he follow ing extract from the author'sR am aseeana(p. 121) givesadditional
particulars concerning this saint of questionable sanctity: 'N izām -ud-dīn Aulia.— A saint of the S unnī sect of 
M uham m adans,saidtohavebeenaT hugofgreatnoteatsom eperiod ofhislife,andhistom b nearDelhiistothis
day visited asaplaceofpilgrim ageby T hugs,w hom akevotiveofferingstoit.Heissaid tohavebeenoftheBarsot
class, born in the m onth of S afar [633], Hijrī, M arch A.D. 1236; died R abī-ul-aw w al, 725, O ctober A.D. 1325. [T he 
m onthsasstated do notcorrespond.— Ed.] Histom b isvisited by M uham m adan pilgrim sfrom allpartsasaplace
ofgreat sanctity from containing the rem ainsofso holy am an;but the T hugs,both Hindoo and M uham m adan,
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Emperors now prostrate themselves, and aspire to have their bones placed near it [scil.
the tomb]. While wandering about the ruins, I remarked to one of the learned men of
the place who attended us that it was singular Tughlak's buildings should be so rude
compared with those of Iltutmish, who had reigned more than eighty years before

him.859 'Not at all singular,' said he, 'was he not under the curse of the holy saint Nizām-
ud-dīn?' 'And what had the Emperor done to merit the holy man's curse?' 'He had taken 
by force to employ upon his palaces several of the masons whom the holy man was
employing upon a church,' said he.

The Kutb Mīnār was, I think, more beyond my expectations than the Tāj; first, because I 
had heard less of it; and secondly, because it stands as it were alone in India—there is
absolutely no other tower in this Indian empire of ours.860

Large pillars have been cut out of single stones, and raised in different parts of India to
commemorate the conquests of Hindoo princes, whose names no one was able to
discover for several centuries, till an unpretending English gentleman of surprising
talents and industry, Mr. James Prinsep, lately brought them to light by mastering the
obsolete characters in which they and their deeds had been inscribed upon them.861

visit it as containing the rem ains of the m ost celebrated T hug of his day. He w as of the S unnī sect, and those of the 
S hīa sect find no difficulty in believing that he w as a T hug; but those of his ow n sect w ill never credit it. T here are 
perhapsno sufficientgroundsto pronounce him one ofthe fraternity;butthere are som e to suspectthathe w as
so atsom e period ofhislife.T he T hugssay he gave itup early in life,butkeptothersem ployed in ittilllate,and
derived an incom e from it; and the 'dast-ul-ghaib',orsupernaturalpurse,w ith w hich he w assupposed to be
endow ed,givesacolourto this.Hislavish expenditure,so m uch beyond hisostensible m eans,gave rise to the
beliefthathew assuppliedfrom abovew ithm oney.'

T he 'old m an of the m ountains' w ith w hom  the author com pares N izām -ud-dīn (or at least the original 'old m an of 
the m ountains', S haikh-ul Jabal), w as Hasan-ibn-S abbāh (or, us- S abbāh), w ho founded the sect of so-called 
Assassins in the m ountains on the shores of the Caspian, and flourished from  about A.D. 1089 to 1124. Hulākū the 
M ongolbrokethepow erofthesectinA.D.1256(T hatcher,inEncycl.Brit.,11thed.,1910,s.v.'Assassin').
859

 S ham s-ud-dīn Īltutm ish, w ho had been a slave, reigned from  A.D. 1210 to 1235. His T urkish nam e is variously 
w ritten as Yulteem ush, Altam sh, Alitm ish, &c. T he form  Īltutm ish is correct (Z.D.M .G., 1907, p. 192). His tom b is 
discussed post.
860

 T his is not quite accurate. A sim ilar m īnār, or m osque tow er, built in the m iddle of the thirteenth century, 
form erly existed at Koil in the Alīgarh district (A.S .R ., i. 191), and tw o m osques at Bayāna in the Bharatpur S tate, 
have each only one m īnār, placed outside the courtyard (ibid., vol. iv, p. ix). Chitor in R ajputānā possesses tw o 
nobleHindootow ers,oneabout80 feethigh,erectedinconnexionw ithJainshrines,and theother,about120 feet
high, erected by Kum bha R ānā as a tow er or pillar of victory. (Fergusson, Hist. of Indian and Eastern Architecture, 
ed.1910,vol.ii,pp.57-61.)
861

T he short life of Jam esP rinsep extended only from August 20,1799,to April22,1840,and practically
term inated in1838,w henhisbrainbegantofailfrom theunduestraincaused by incessantand varied activity.His
m em orable discoveriesin archaeology and num ism aticsare recorded in the seven volum esofthe J.A.S .B.forthe
years1832-8.Hiscontributionsto those volum esw ere edited by B.T hom as,and republished in 1868 underthe
title ofEssayson Indian Antiquities.S irAlexanderCunningham ,w ho w asone ofP rinsep'sfellow w orkers,gives
interestingdetailsoftheprocessby w hichthediscoveriesw erem ade,intheIntroductiontothefirstvolum eofthe
R eportsof the ArchaeologicalS urvey. N o adequate account of Jam esP rinsep'srem arkable career hasbeen
published.He w assingularly m odestand unassum ing.A good sum m ary ofhislife isgiven in Higginbotham 'sM en
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These pillars would, however, be utterly insignificant were they composed of many
stones. The knowledge that they are cut out of single stones, brought from a distant
mountain, and raised by the united efforts of multitudes when the mechanical arts were
in a rude state, makes us still view them with admiration.862 But the single majesty of

this Mīnār of Kutb-ud-dīn, so grandly conceived, so beautifully proportioned, so 
chastely embellished, and so exquisitely finished, fills the mind of the spectator with
emotions of wonder and delight; without any such aid, he feels that it is among the
towers of the earth what the Tāj is among the tombs—something unique of its kind that 
must ever stand alone in his recollections.863

It is said to have taken forty-four years in building, and formed the left of two 'mīnārs' 
of a mosque. The other 'mīnār' was never raised, but this has been preserved and 

repaired by the liberality of the British Government.864 It is only 242 feet high, and 106
feet in circumference at the base. It is circular, and fluted vertically into twenty-seven
semicircular and angular divisions. There are four balconies, supported upon large

w hom IndiahasKnow n,2nd ed.,M adras,1874.S ee also the editor'spaper,'Jam esP rinsep',in East and W est,
Bom bay,July,1906.
862

T he m onolith pillarsalluded toin the textarechiefly thoseofthegreatEm perorP iyadasi,Beloved oftheGods,
alsoknow nby thenam eofAsoka.S ofarfrom beingm em orialsofatim ew hen'them echanicalartsw ereinarude
state',the Asokacolum nsexhibitthe artsofthe stone-cutterand sculptorin perfection.T hey w ere erected about
242 to 230 B.C.,and the inscriptionson them contain acode ofm oraland religionsprecepts. T hey do not
com m em orate conquests,although the Asokapillarat Allahabad hasbeen utilized by latersovereignsforthe
recordingofm agniloquentinscriptionsinpraiseoftheirgrandeur.T hebest-know noftheAsokapillarsarethetw o
at Delhi,and the one at Allahabad.M any scholarshave devoted them selvesto the study ofthe inscriptionsof
Asoka,w hich m ay be said to form the foundation ofauthenticIndian history.T he readerinterested in the subject
should consult S enart,L esInscriptionsde P iyadasi,t.Iand II,P aris,1881,1886;V.A.S m ith,Asoka,the Buddhist
Em perorofIndia,2nd ed..O xford,1909;and 'T heM onolithicP illarsorColum nsofAsoka'(Z.D.M .G.,1911,pp.221-
10).S eealsoE.H.I.,3rd ed.(O xford,1914),chap.6,7,w ithBibliography.CertainoftheGuptaem perorsinthefifth
century A.C.also erected m onolith pillars.S om e ofthe pillarsofthe Guptaperiod com m em orate victories;others
arem erely religiousm onum ents.
863

 Fergusson thought the Kutb M īnār superior to Giotto's cam panile at Florence in 'poetry of design and exquisite 
finish ofdetail'.He also held itto excelitstallerEgyptian rival,the m inaretofthem osque ofHasan atCairo,in its
noblerappearance,asw ellasindesignand finish.T osum up,heheld theDelhim onum enttosurpassany building
ofitsclassinthew holew orld.(Hist.ofIndianandEasternArchitecture,ed.1910,vol.ii,p.206.)
864

 Fergusson (ibid.) w as m istaken in supposing that the Kutb M īnār w as intended for anything else than a m āzina, 
ortow erfrom w hichthecalltoprayersshould beproclaim ed.Itisthatand nothingelse.S everalexam plesofearly
m osques w ith only one m īnār each are know n, at Koil and Bayāna, in India, as w ell as at Ghaznī and Cairo. T he 
unfinished m īnār of Alāuddīn near the Kutb M īnār w as intended for a distinct building, nam ely, his addition to the 
original Kutb m osque. T here w as no 'other m īnār' connected w ith the Kutb M īnār.(Cunningham , A.S .R . iv (1874), p. 
ix.)

T he current nam e of the Kutb M īnār refers to the saint Khw āja Kutb-ud-dīn of Ū sh, w ho lies near the tow er, and 
not to S ultan Kutb-ud-dīn Aibak or Ībak. T he m īnār w as erected, about A.D. 1232, by S ultan S ham s-ud-dīn Īltutm ish 
(V. A. S m ith, 'W ho Built the Kutb M īnār?' East and W est, Bom bay, Dec. 1907, pp. 1200-5; B. N . M unshi, T he Kutb 
M īnār, Delhi, Bom bay, 1911). 

Allthe im portant m onum entsat or near Delhiare now carefully conserved,L ord Curzon having organized
effectivearrangem entsforthepurpose.
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stone brackets, and surrounded with battlements of richly cut stone, to enable people to
walk round the tower with safety. The first is ninety feet from the base, the second fifty
feet further up, the third forty further; and the fourth twenty-four feet above the third.
Up to the third balcony, the tower is built of fine, but somewhat ferruginous sandstone,

whose surface has become red from exposure to the oxygen of the atmosphere. Up to
the first balcony, the flutings are alternately semicircular and angular; in the second
story they are all semicircular, and in the third all angular. From the third balcony to the
top, the building is composed chiefly of white marble; and the surface is without the
deep flutings. Around the first story there are five horizontal belts of passages from the
Korān, engraved in bold relief, and in the Kufic character. In the second story there are 
four, and in the third three. The ascent is by a spiral staircase within, of three hundred
and eighty steps; and there are passages from this staircase to the balconies, with others

here and there for the admission of light and air.865

A foolish notion has prevailed among some people, over-fond of paradox, that this
tower is in reality a Hindoo building, and not, as commonly supposed, a Muhammadan
one. Never was paradox supported upon more frail, I might say absurd, foundations.
They are these: 1st, that there is only one Mīnār, whereas there ought to have been 
two—had the unfinished one been intended as the second, it would not have been, as it

really is, larger than the first; 2nd, that other
Mīnārs seen in the present day either do not slope inward from the base up at all, or do 
not slope so much as this. I tried to trace the origin of this paradox, and I think I found it
in a silly old 'munshī' (clerk) in the service of the Emperor. He told me that he believed 
it was built by a former Hindoo prince for his daughter, who wished to worship the
rising sun, and view the waters of the Jumna from the top of it every morning.866

There is no other Hindoo building like, or of the same kind as this;867 the ribbons or

belts of passages from the Korān are all in relief; and had they not been originally 
inserted as they are, the whole surface of the building must have been cut down to
throw them out in bold relief. The slope is the peculiar characteristic of all the
architecture of the Pathāns, by whom the church to which this tower belongs was 

865
 T he original edition gives a coloured plate of the Kutb M īnār. T he total height stated in the text, 242 feet, is said 

by Fergusson (p. 205, note) to be that ascertained in 1794; the present height of the m īnār, since the m odern 
pavilion on the top hasbeen rem oved,is238 feet 1 inch,according to Cunningham . (A.S .R .,vol. i,p. 196.)
O riginally the building w asten,orperhapstw enty,feethigher.T he deep flutingsappearto have been suggested
by the m īnārs of M ahm ūd at Ghaznī, 'w hich are star polygons in plan, w ith deeply indented angles'. T he Kutb 
M īnār w as built by S ultan Īltutm ish alone about A.D. 1232. T he statem ent in m ost books, including Fanshaw e (pp. 
265- 8, w ith plates), that it w as begun by S ultan Kutb-ud- dīn, is erroneous. 
866

 T he notion of the Hindoo origin of the Kutb M īnār, w hich the author justly stigm atizes as 'foolish', w as taken up 
by S ir S ayyid Ahm ad Khān, the author of an U rdū w ork on the antiquities of Delhi, and by S ir A. Cunningham 's 
assistant,M r.Beglar,w how asted agreatpartofvolum eivoftheArchaeologicalS urvey R eportsintryingtoprove
the paradox.Hisspeculationson the subjectw ere conclusively refuted by hischiefin the P reface (pp.v-x)ofthe
sam e volum e. T he m īnār w as built by Hindoo m asons, and, in consequence, som e of the details, notably its 
overlappingorcorbelled arches,areHindoo.
867

T hisiscorrect.T heHindoo'tow ersofvictory'areinatotally differentstyle.
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built.868 Nearly all the arches of the church are still standing in a more or less perfect
state, and all correspond in design, proportion, and execution to the tower. The ruins of
the old Hindoo temples about the place, and about every other place in India, are totally
different in all three; here they are all exceedingly paltry and insignificant, compared

with the church and its tower, and it is evident that it was the intention of the founder
to make them appear so to future generations of the faithful, for he has taken care to
make his own great work support rather than destroy them, that they might for ever
tend to enhance its grandeur.869 It is sufficiently clear that the unfinished mīnār was 
commenced upon too large a scale, and with too small a diminution of the
circumference from the base upwards. It is two-fifths larger than the finished tower in
circumference, and much more perpendicular. Finding these errors when they had got
some thirty feet from the foundation, the founder, Shams-ud-dīn (Īltutmish), began to 

work anew, and had he lived a little longer, there is no doubt that he would have raised
the second tower in its proper place, upon the same scale as the one completed. His
death was followed by several successive revolutions; five sovereigns succeeded each
other on the throne of Delhi in ten years.870 As usual on such occasions, works of peace
were suspended, and succeeding sovereigns sought renown in military enterprise
rather than in building churches. This church was entire, with the exception of the
second mīnār, when Tamerlane invaded India.871 He took back a model of it with him to

Samarkand, together with all the masons he could find at Delhi, and is said to have
built a church upon the same plan at that place, before he set out for the invasion of
Syria.

The west face of the quadrangle, in which the tower stands, formed the church, which
consisted of eleven large arched alcoves, the centre and largest of which contained the
pulpit. In size and beauty they seem to have corresponded with the Mīnār, but they are 
now all in ruins.872 In the front of the centre of these alcoves stands the metal pillar of

868
 O n the m isnom er 'P athāns'. 

869
T he Kutb m osquew asconstructed from them aterialsoftw enty-seven Hindoo tem ples.T hecolonnadesretain

m uchoftheirHindoocharacter.(Fanshaw e,p.259 andplate.)
870

T he author'sdescription ofthe unfinished tow erisfarfrom accurate.T he tow erw asbegun,notby S ham s-ud-
dīn Īltutm ish, but by Alā-ud-dīn M uham m ad S hāh, in the year A.H. 711 (A.D. 1311). It is about 82 feet in diam eter, 
and w hencased w ithm arble,asw asintended,w ould havebeenatleast85 feetindiam eter,ornearly doublethat
of the Kutb M īnār, w hich is 48 feet 4 inches. T he total height of the colum n as it now  stands is about 75 feet above 
the plinth,or87 feetabove the ground level.(A.S .R .,vol.i,p.205;vol.iv,p.62,pl.vii;T hom as,Chronicles,p.173,
citing originalauthorities.)CarrS tephen (p.67)givesthe circum ference as254 feet,and the height asabout 80
feet.
871

 Alā-ud-dīn's additions w ere never com pleted. T he sack of Delhi by T īm ūr L ang (T am erlane) took place in 
Decem ber 1398. T he Delhi sacked by him  w as the city know n as Fīrōzābād. 
872

T he glory ofthe m osque is...the great range ofarcheson the w estern side,extending north and south for
about385 feet,and consistingofthree greaterand eightsm allerarches;thecentralone 22 feetw ide,and 53 feet
high;the largerside-arches,24 feet 4 inches,and about the sam e height asthe centralarch;the sm allerarches,
w hich are unfortunately m uch ruined,are abouthalfthese dim ensions.'T he great arch 'hassince been carefully
restored by Governm ent under efficient superintendence,and isnow assound and com plete asw hen first
erected.T he tw o greatside archeseitherw ere nevercom pleted,orhave fallen dow n in consequence ofthe false
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the old Hindoo sovereign of Delhi, Prithī Rāj, across whose temple all the great mosque, 
of which this tower forms a part, was thrown in triumph. The ruins of these temples he
scattered all round the place, and consist of colonnades of stone pillars and pedestals,
richly enough carved with human figures, in attitudes rudely and obscenely conceived.

The small pillar is of bronze, or a metal which resembles bronze, and is softer than
brass, and of the same form precisely as that of the stone pillar at Eran, on the Bīnā river 
in Mālwā, upon which stands the figure of Krishna, with the glory around his head.873

It is said that this metal pillar was put down through the earth, so as to rest upon the
very head of the snake that supports the world; and that the sovereign who made it,
and fixed it upon so firm a basis, was told by his spiritual advisers that his dynasty
should last as long as the pillar remained where it was. Anxious to see that the pillar

was really where the priests supposed it to be, that his posterity might be quite sure of
their position, Prithī Rāj had it taken up, and he found the blood and some of the flesh 
of the snake's head adhering to the bottom. By this means the charm was broken, and
the priests told him that he had destroyed all the hopes of his house by his want of faith
in their assurances. I have never met a Hindoo that doubted either that the pillar was
really upon this snake's head, or that the king lost his crown by his want of faith in the
assurance of his priests. They all believe that the pillar is still stuck into the head of the

great snake, and that no human efforts of the present day could remove it. On my way
back to my tents, I asked the old Hindoo officer of my guard, who had gone with me to
see the metal pillar, what he thought of the story of the pillar?

m odeofconstruction.'(Fergusson,Hist.ofI.andE.Archit.,ed.1910,vol.ii,pp.203,204).T hecentrearchbearsan
inscriptiondatedinA.H.594,orA.D.1198(T hom as,Chronicles,p.24).
873

 M ost of the description of the Iron P illar in the text is erroneous. T he pillar has nothing to do w ith P rithī R āj, 
w how asslainby theM uham m adansinA.D.1192 (A.H.588).T heearliestinscriptiononitrecordsthevictoriesofa
R ājā Chandra, probably Chandra-varm an, chief of P okharan in R ājputāna in the fourth century A.C. (E.H.I., 3rd ed., 
1914,p.290,note).T he pillarisby no m eans'sm all'w hen itsm aterialisconsidered;on the contrary,it isvery
large.T hatm aterialisnot 'bronze,oram etalw hich resem blesbronze',but ispure m alleable iron,asproved by
analysis.Ithasbeensuggestedthatthispillarm usthavebeenform ed by gradually w eldingpiecestogether;ifso,it
hasbeendonevery skilfully,sincenom arksofsuch w eldingare tobe seen....T hefam ousironpillarattheKutb,
nearDelhi,indicatesan am ount ofskillin the m anipulation ofalarge m assofw rought iron w hich hasbeen the
m arvelofallw ho have endeavoured to account forit.It isnot m any yearssince the production ofsuch apillar
w ould havebeenanim possibility in thelargestfoundriesofthew orld,and evennow there arecom paratively few
w here asim ilarm assofm etalcould be tum ed out....T he totalw eightm ustexceed six tons.'(V.Ball,Econom ic
Geology ofIndia,pp.338,339.)T he m etalisuninjured by rust,and the inscription isperfect.An exactfacsim ile is
setup in the Indian S ection ofthe Victoriaand AlbertM useum atS outh Kensington,T he pillarisshow n,w ith the
sm allerarchesofthe m osque,in H.F.A.fig.232.S ee also Fanshaw e,pp.260,264,and plates.T he inscription w as
edited by Fleet(GuptaInscriptions,1888,N o.32).T hedim ensionsofthepillarareasfollow s:Heightaboveground
(total),22 ft,;heightbelow ground,1 ft.8 in.;diam eteratbase,16.4 in.;diam eteratthe capital,12.05 in.;height
ofcapital,3½ ft.Atadistanceofafew inchesbelow thesurfaceitexpandsinabulbousform toadiam eterof2 ft.
4 in.,and restson agridiron ofiron bars,w hich arefastened w ith lead into the stone pavem ent.(A.S .R .,vol.iv,p.
28,pl.v.)

T hislast prosaic fact,established by actualexcavation,destroysthe basisofallthe current locallegendsand
spurioustraditions.
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'What the people relate about the "kīlī" (pillar) having been stuck into the head of the 
snake that supports the world, sir, is nothing more than a simple historical fact known
to everybody. Is it not so, my brothers?' turning to the Hindoo sipāhīs and followers 

around us, who all declared that no fact could ever be better established.

'When the Rājā,' continued the old soldier, 'had got the pillar fast into the head of the 
snake, he was told by his chief priest that his dynasty must now reign over Hindustan
forever. "But," said the Rājā, "as all seems to depend upon the pillar being on the head 
of the snake, we had better see that it is so with our own eyes." He ordered it to be taken
up; the clergy tried to dissuade him, but all in vain. Up it was taken—the flesh and
blood of the snake were found upon it—the pillar was replaced; but a voice was heard

saying: "Thy want of faith hath destroyed thee—thy reign must soon end, and with it
that of thy race."'

I asked the old soldier from whence the voice came.

He said this was a point that had not, he believed, been quite settled. Some thought it
was from the serpent himself below the earth, others that it came from the high priest or

some of his clergy. 'Wherever it came from,' said the old man, 'there is no doubt that
God decreed the Rājā's fall for his want of faith; and fall he did soon after.' All our 
followers concurred in this opinion, and the old man seemed quite delighted to think
that he had had an opportunity of delivering his sentiments upon so great a question
before so respectable an audience.

The Emperor Shams-ud-dīn Īltutmish is said to have designed this great Muhammadan 
church at the suggestion of Khwāja Kutb-ud-dīn, a Muhammadan saint from Ūsh in 

Persia, who was his religious guide and apostle, and died some sixteen years before
him.874 His tomb is among the ruins of this old city. Pilgrims visit it from all parts of
India, and go away persuaded that they shall have all they have asked, provided they
have given or promised liberally in a pure spirit of faith in his influence with the Deity.
The tomb of the saint is covered with gold brocade, and protected by an awning—those
of the Emperors around it he naked and exposed. Emperors and princes lie all around
him; and their tombs are entirely disregarded by the hundreds that daily prostrate

themselves before his, and have been doing so for the last six hundred years.875 Among
the rest I saw here the tomb of Mu'azzam, alias Bahādur Shāh, the son and successor of 
Aurangzēb, and that of the blind old Emperor Shāh Alam, from whom the Honourable 

874
 T his nam e is printed O use in the author's text. T he saint referred to is the celebrated Kutb-ud-dīn Bakhtyār Kākī, 

com m only called Kutb S hāh, w ho died on the 27th of N ovem ber, A.D. 1235. Īltutm ish died in April, A.D. 1236 
(Beale).
875

 T he royal tom bs are in the village of M ihraulī, close to the Kutb. S ee Carr S tephen, op. cit., pp. 180-4, and 
Fanshaw e,pp.280-4.
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Company got their Dīwanī grant.876 The grass grows upon the slab that covers the
remains of Mu'azzam, the most learned, most pious, and most amiable, l believe, of the
crowned descendants of the great Akbar. These kings and princes all try to get a place
as near as they can to the remains of such old saints, believing that the ground is more

holy than any other, and that they may give them a lift on the day of resurrection. The
heir apparent to the throne of Delhi visited the tomb the same day that I did. He was
between sixty and seventy years of age.877

I asked some of the attendants of the tomb, on my way back, what he had come to pray
for; and was told that no one knew, but everyone supposed it was for the death of the
Emperor, his father, who was only fifteen years older, and was busily engaged in
promoting an intrigue at the instigation of one of his wives, to oust him, and get one of

her sons, Mirza Salīm, acknowledged as his successor by the British Government. It was 
the Hindoo festival of the Basant,878 and all the avenues to the tomb of this old saint
were crowded when I visited it. Why the Muhammadans crowded to the tomb on a
Hindoo holiday I could not ascertain.

The Emperor Īltutmish, who died A.D. 1235, is buried close behind one end of the 
arched alcove, in a beautiful tomb without its cupola. He built the tomb himself, and

left orders that there should be no 'parda' (screen) between him and heaven; and no
dome was thrown over the building in consequence. Other great men have done the
same, and their tombs look as if their domes had fallen in; they think the way should be
left clear for a start on the day of resurrection.879 The church is stated to have been

876
 T hat is to say, the revenue adm inistration of Bengal, Bihār, and O rissa in 1765. 

877
 He is now  Em peror, having succeeded his father, Akbar S hāh, in 1837. [W . H. S .] He is know n as Bahādur S hāh II. 

Inconsequenceofhishavingjoined therebelsin1857,hew asdeposed andbanished.Hedied atR angoonin1862,
and w ith him ended the line ofEm perorsofDelhi.He w asborn on the 24th ofO ctober,1775,and so w asin his
sixty-first yearw hen the authorm et him .Hisfatherw asabout seventy-eight (eighty lunar)yearsofage at his
death.
878

 'Basant' m eans the spring. T he full nam e of this festival of the spring tim e is the Basant P ancham ī. 
879

 According to Harcourt (T he N ew  Guide to Delhi, 1866), the tom b of Īltutm ish w as erected by his children, the 
S ultānas R ukn-ud-dīn and R azīa, w ho reigned in succession after him  for short periods, that is to say, R ukn-ud- dīn 
Fīrōz S hāh for six m onths and tw enty- eight days, and the Em press R azīa for about three years, from  A.D. 1236 to 
1239. (S ee Carr S tephen, p. 73.) Īltutm ish died in April, A.D. 1236, not in 1235. Fergusson observes that this tom b is 
ofspecialinterestasbeing the oldestM uham m adan tom b know n to exist in India.He also rem arks(p.509)that
the effect at presentisinjured by the w ant ofaroof,w hich,'judging from appearance,w asnevercom pleted,if
ever com m enced'. Harcourt (p. 120) states that 'Fīrōz S hāh, w ho reigned from  A.D. 1351 to A.D. 1385 [sic, 1388], is 
said to have placed aroofto the building,but it isdoubtfulifthere everw asone,asthere are no tracesofthe
sam e.Cunningham and CarrS tephen (p.74)both find sufficientevidence rem aining to satisfy them that adom e
onceexisted.Fanshaw e(p.269)says'thatthecham berw asintended toberoofed isclearfrom therem ainsofthe
low estcourse ofadom e on the top ofthe south w all;but,ifitw asbuiltforherfatherby S ultan R aziya,asseem s
probable,itisquitepossiblethatthedom ew asnevercom pleted'.T heinterior,asquareof29½ feet,isbeautifully
and elaborately decorated,and in w onderfulpreservation considering itsage and the exposure to w hich it has
been subjected.T he w allsare overseven feetthick,the principalentrance being to the east.T he tom b isbuiltof
red sandstoneandm arble;thesarcophagusisinthecentre,and isofpalem arble.
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added to it by the Emperor Balban, and the Mīnār finished.880 About the end of the
seventeenth century, it was so shaken by an earthquake that the two upper stories fell
down. Our Government, when the country came into our possession, undertook to
repair these two stories, and entrusted the work to Captain Smith, who built up one of

stone, and the other of wood, and completed the repairs in three years. The one was
struck by lightning eight or nine years after, and came down. If it was anything like the
one that is left, the lightning did well to remove it.881

About five years ago, while the Emperor was on a visit to the tomb of Kutb-ud-dīn, a 
madman got into his private apartments. The servants were ordered to turn him out.
On passing the Mīnār he ran in, ascended to the top, stood a few minutes on the verge, 
laughing at those who were running after him, and made a spring that enabled him to

reach the bottom, without touching the sides. An eye-witness told me that he kept his
erect position till about half-way down, when he turned over, and continued to turn till
he got to the bottom, when his fall made a report like a gun. He was of course dashed to
pieces. About five months ago another fell over by accident, and was dashed to pieces
against the sides. A new road has been here cut through the tomb of the Emperor Alā- 
ud-dīn, who murdered his father-in-law-the first Muhammadan conqueror of Southern 
India, and his remains have been scattered to the winds.882

A very pretty marble tomb, to the west of the alcoves, covers the remains of Imām 
Mashhadī, the religious guide of the Emperor Akbar; and a magnificent tomb of 

880
 S ultan Ghiyās-ud-dīn Balban reigned from  February, A.D. 1266 to 1286. I cannot discover any authority for the 

statem ent that he finished the Kutb M īnār, and 'added the church'. It is not clear w hich 'church', or m osque, the 
authorrefersto.Foranotice ofBalban'stom b and buildings,see CarrS tephen,pp.79-81,He certainly did not
finish the Kutb M īnār. 
881

 S ee A.S .R ., vol. i, p. 199. 'T op of the Kutb M īnār.— T his octagonal stone pavilion w as put up in A.D. 1826 over the 
M īnār by M ajor S m ith, of the Engineers, w ho had the superintendence of the repairs of the Kutb, but it w as taken 
dow n by the orderofGovernm ent'(Harcourt,T he N ew Guide to Delhi,p.123).T his'grotesque ornam ent'w as
rem oved in 1848 by orderofL ord Hardinge,and bereftofitsw ooden pavilion,w hich had carried aflag-staff(Carr
S tephen,p.64;Fanshaw e,p.266).Ithasnow beenm ovedfartherandm oreoutofsight.
882

T hisallegedoutragedoesnotappeartohavereally occurred.T heauthorseem stohavebeenm isinform ed
about the position of Alā-ud-dīn's tom b, w hich still exits in the central room  of a building, the eastern w all of w hich 
is in part identical w ith the w estern w all of the extension of the Kutb M osque, built by Īltutm ish (Carr S tephen, op. 
cit.,p.88).Fanshaw eagrees(p.272).

38. T he tom b desecrated by M r. Blake is on the right of the road leading from  the Kutb M īnār to the village of 
M ihraulī, and is either that of Adham  Khān, w hom  Akbar put to death in A.D. 1562 for the m urder of S ham s-ud-dīn 
M uham m ad Atgah Khān, one of the Em peror's foster fathers, or the neighbouring 'fam ily grave enclosure' of his 
brothers, know n as the Chaunsath Kham bhā, or Hall of S ixty-four P illars. Adham  Khān's tom b is still, or w as until 
recently,used asarest-house (Fanshaw e,pp.14,228,242,256,278;CarrS tephen,pp.31,200,pl.ii).T he best-
know n of the 'kokahs', or foster-brothers, of Akbar is Azīz, the son of S ham s-ud-dīn above m entioned. Azīz 
received the title of Khān-i-Azam  (Von N oer, T he Em peror Akbar, transl. by Beveridge, vol. i, pp. 78, 95; and 
Blochm ann, Āīn-t-Akbarī, vol. i, pp. 321, 323, &c.). T he young chief of Jaipur died in 1834, and in the course of 
disturbancesw hichfollow ed,theP oliticalAgentw asw ounded,and M r.Blake,hisassistant,w askilled (D.Boulger,
L ord W illiam  Bentinck, 'R ulers of India' series, p. 143). I cannot find m ention in any authority of Im ām  M ashhadī. 
M r.Fraser'sm urderhasbeenfully describedantechapter64.
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freestone covers those of his four foster-brothers. This was long occupied as a dwelling-
house by the late Mr. Blake, of the Bengal Civil Service, who was lately barbarously
murdered at Jaipur. To make room for his dining-tables he removed the marble slab,
which covered the remains of the dead, from the centre of the building, against the

urgent remonstrance of the people, and threw it carelessly on one side against the wall,
where it now lies. The people appealed in vain, it is said, to Mr. Fraser, the Governor-
General's representative, who was soon after assassinated; and a good many attribute
the death of both to this outrage upon the remains of the dead foster-brother of Akbar.
Those of Alā-ud-dīn were, no doubt, older and less sensitive. Tombs equally 
magnificent cover the remains of the other three foster- brothers of Akbar, but I did not
enter them.
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CHAPTER 68

New Delhi, or Shāhjahānābād. 

On the 22nd of January, 1836, we went on twelve miles to the new city of Delhi, built by
the Emperor Shāhjahān, and called after him Shāhjahānābād; and took up our quarters 
in the palace of the Bēgam Samrū, a fine building, agreeably situated in a garden 
opening into the great street, with a branch of the great canal running through it, and as
quiet as if it had been in a wilderness.883 We had obtained from the Bēgam permission 
to occupy this palace during our stay. It was elegantly furnished, the servants were all
exceedingly attentive, and we were very happy.

The Kutb Mīnār stands upon the back of the sandstone range of low hills, and the road 
descends over the north- eastern face of this range for half a mile, and then passes over
a level plain all the way to the new city, which lies on the right bank of the river Jumna.
The whole plain is literally covered with the remains of splendid Muhammadan
mosques and mausoleums. These Muhammadans seem as if they had always in their
thoughts the saying of Christ which Akbar has inscribed on the gateway at Fathpur
Sīkrī: 'Life is a bridge which you are to pass over, and not to build your dwellings 

upon.'884 The buildings which they have left behind them have almost all a reference to
a future state—they laid out their means in a church, in which the Deity might be
propitiated; in a tomb where leaned and pious men might chant their Korān over their 
remains, and youth be instructed in their duties; in a serai, a bridge, a canal built
gratuitously for the public good, that those who enjoyed these advantages from
generation to generation might pray for the repose of their souls. How could it be
otherwise where the land was the property of Government, where capital was never
concentrated or safe, when the only aristocracy was that of office, while the Emperor

was the sole recognized heir of all his public officers?

The only thing that he could not inherit were his tombs, his temples, his bridges, his
canals, his caravanserais. I was acquainted with the history of most of the great men
whose tombs and temples I visited along the road; but I asked in vain for a sight of the
palaces they occupied in their day of pride and power. They all had, no doubt, good
houses agreeably situated, like that of the Bēgam Samrū, in the midst of well-watered 

gardens and shrubberies, delightful in their season; but they cared less about them—

883
 Chapter 75 post is devoted to the history of the Bēgam  S am rū (S um roo). T he 'great street' is the celebrated 

Chāndnī Chauk, a very w ide thoroughfare. T he branch of the canal w hich runs dow n the m iddle of it is now  
covered over. T he Bēgam 's house is now  occupied by the Delhi Bank (Fanshaw e, p, 49). 
884

Ante,chapter54.
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they knew that the Emperor was heir to every member of the great body to which they
belonged, the aristocracy of office; and might transfer all their wealth to his treasury,
and all their palaces to their successors, the moment the breath should be out of their
bodies.885 If their sons got office, it would neither be in the same grades nor in the same

places as those of their fathers.

How different it is in Europe, where our aristocracy is formed upon a different basis; no
one knows where to find the tombs in which the remains of great men who have passed
away repose; or the churches and colleges they have founded; or the serāis, the bridges, 
the canals they formed gratuitously for the public good; but everybody knows where to
find their 'proud palaces'; life is not to them 'a bridge over which they are to pass, and
not build their dwellings upon'. The eldest sons enjoy all the patrimonial estates, and

employ them as best they may to get their younger brothers into situations in the
church, the army, the navy, and other public establishments, in which they may be
honourably and liberally provided for out of the public purse.

About half-way between the great tower and the new city, on the left-hand side of the
road, stands the tomb of Mansūr Alī Khān, the great-grandfather of the present King of 
Oudh. Of all the tombs to be seen in this immense extent of splendid ruins, this is

perhaps the only one raised over a subject, the family of whose inmates are now in a
condition even to keep it in repair. It is a very beautiful mausoleum, built after the
model of the Tāj at Agra; with this difference, that the external wall around the 
quadrangle of the Tāj is here, as it were, thrown back, and closed in upon the tomb. The 
beautiful gateway at the entrance of the gardens of the Tāj forms each of the four sides 
of the tomb of Mansūr Alī Khān, with all its chaste beauty of design, proportion, and 
ornament.886 The quadrangle in which this mausoleum stands is about three hundred
and fifty yards square, surrounded by a stone wall, with handsome gateways, and filled

in the same manner as that of the Tāj at Agra, with cisterns and fruit-trees. Three kinds 
of stones are used—white marble, red sandstone, and the fine white and flesh- coloured
sandstone of Rupbās. The dome is of white marble, and exactly of the same form as that 
of the Tāj; but it stands on a neck or base of sandstone with twelve sides, and the marble 
is of a quality very inferior to that of the Tāj. It is of coarse dolomite, and has become a 
good deal discoloured by time, so as to give it the appearance, which Bishop Heber
noticed, of potted meat. The neck is not quite so long as that of the Tāj, and is better 

covered by the marble cupolas that stand above each face of the building. The four
noble minarets are, however, wanting. The apartments are all in number and form

885
T he Em perorsw ere notin the leastasham ed ofthispractice,and robbed the fam iliesofrichm erchantsasw ell

asthose ofofficials.In fact they levied in arough w ay the high 'death duties'so m uch adm ired by R adicalsw ith
sm allexpectations.S om e rem arkable casesare related in detailby Bernier(Bernier,T ravels,ed.Constable,and V.
A. S m ith (1914), pp. 163-7). W hen Aurangzēb heard of the death of the Governor of Kābul, he gave orders to seize 
the belongingsofthe deceased,so that 'noteven apiece ofstraw be left'(Bilim oria,L ettersofAurungzebe,N o.
xcix).
886

T hem eaningofthissentenceisobscure.
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exactly like those of the Tāj, but they are somewhat less in size. In the centre of the first 
floor lies the beautiful marble slab that bears the date of this small pillar of a tottering
state, A.H. 1167;887 and in a vault underneath repose his remains by the side of those of
one of his grand-daughters. The graves that cover these remains are of plain earth

strewed with fresh flowers, and covered with plain cloth. About two miles from this
tomb to the east stands that of the father of Akbar, Humāyūn, a large and magnificent 
building. As I rode towards this building to see the slab that covers the head of poor
Dārā Shikoh, I frequently cast a lingering look behind to view, as often as I could, this 
very pretty imitation of the most beautiful of all the tombs of the earth.888

On my way I turned in to see the tomb of the celebrated saint, Nizām-ud-dīn Auliā, the 
defeater of the Transoxianian army under Tarmah Shīrīn in 1303, to which pilgrimages 

are still made from all parts of India.889 It is a small building, surmounted by a white
marble dome, and kept very clean and neat.890 By its side is that of the poet Khusrū, his 
contemporary and friend, who moved about where he pleased through the palace of the
Emperor Tughlak Shāh the First, five hundred years ago, and sang extempore to his 

887
CorrespondingtoA.D.1753-4.Intheoriginaleditionthedateism isprintedA.D.1167.

888
 T he tom b of M ansūr Alī Khān is better know n as that of S afdar Jang, w hich w as the honorary title of the noble 

over w hom  the edifice w as raised. He w as the w azīr, or chief m inister, of the Em peror Ahm ad S hāh from  1748 to 
1752,and w aspractically KingofO udh,w herehehad succeeded tothepow erofhisfather-in-law ,thew ell-know n
S aādat Khān: S afdar Jang died in A.D. 1754 and w as succeeded in O udh by his son S hujā-ud-daula. 

T he author'spraise ofthe beauty ofS afdarJang'stom b w illseem extravagant to m ost critics.In the editor's
judgem ent the building is a very poor attem pt to im itate the inim itable T āj. Fergusson (ed. 1910, vol. ii, p. 324, pl. 
xxxiv) givesit the qualified praise that 'it looksgrand and im posing at adistance,but it w illnot bear close
inspection'.S eeFanshaw e,p.246and plate.Intheoriginaleditionacolouredplateofthism ausoleum isgiven.
889

 N izām -ud-dīn w as the disciple of Farīd-ud- dīn Ganj S hakar, so called from  his look being sufficient to convert 
cods of earth into lum ps of sugar. Farīd w as the disciple of Kutb-ud-dīn of O ld Delhi, w ho w as the disciple of M ūin-
ud-dīn of Ajm ēr, the greatest of all their saints. [W . H. S .] M ūin-ud-dīn died A.D. 1236. For further particulars of the 
three saintssee Beale,O rientalBiographicalDictionary,ed.Keene,1894.Dr.Horn (Ep.Ind.ii,145 n.,426 n.)gives
inform ation about the P ersian biographies of N izām -ud-dīn and other Chishtī saints. 
890

 For the personal history of N izām -ud-dīn see the last preceding chapter, [13]. His tom b is situated in a kind of 
cem etery, w hich also contains the tom bs of the poet Khusrū, the P rincess Jahānārā, and the Em peror M uham m ad 
S hāh, w hich w ill be noticed presently. Fanshaw e (p. 236) gives a plan of the enclosure. N izām -ud-dīn's tom b 'has a 
very gracefulappearance,and issurrounded by averandah ofw hite m arble,w hile acut screen enclosesthe
sarcophagus,w hich isalw ayscovered w ith acloth.R ound the gravestone runsacarved w ooden guard,and from
thefourcornersrisestonepillarsdraped w ithcloth,w hichsupportanangularw oodenfram e-w ork,and w hichhas
som ethingtheappearanceofacanopy toabed.Below thisw oodencanopy thereisstretched aclothofgreenand
red,m uch the w orse forw ear.T he interiorofthe tom b iscovered w ith painted figuresin Arabic,and atthe head
of the grave is a stand w ith a Korān. T he m arble screen is very richly cut, and the roof of the arcade-like verandah 
isfinely painted in aflow erpattern.Altogetherthereisaquaintlookaboutthe buildingw hichcannotfailtostrike
any one.A good dealofm oney hasatvarioustim esbeen spenton thistom b;the dom e w asadded to the roofin
Akbar's tim e by M uham m ad Im ām -ud- dīn Hasan, and in the reign of S hāh Jahān (A.D. 1628 [sic., leg. 1627]-58) the 
w hole building w as put into thorough repair. . . . T he tom b is in the village of Ghyāspur, and is reached after 
passing through the 'Chaunsath Kham bhā'. (Harcourt, T he N ew  Guide to Delhi (1866), p. 107.) 

In the originaledition asm allcoloured illustration ofthistom b,from am iniature,isgiven on P late 24. Carr
S tephen (pp. 102- 7) gives a good and full account of N izām -ud-dīn and his tom b. 
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lyre while the greatest and the fairest watched his lips to catch the expressions as they
came warm from his soul. His popular songs are still the most popular; and he is one of
the favoured few who live through ages in the every-day thoughts and feelings of many
millions, while the crowned heads that patronized them in their brief day of pomp and

power are forgotten, or remembered merely as they happened to be connected with
them. His tomb has also a dome, and the grave is covered with rich brocade,891 and
attended with as much reverence and devotion as that of the great saint himself, while
those of the emperors, kings, and princes that have been crowded around them are
entirely disregarded. A number of people are employed to read the Korān over the 
grave of the old saint (scil. Nizām-ud-dīn), who died A.H. 725 [A.D. 1324-5], and are 
paid by contributions from the present Emperor, and the members of his family, who
occasionally come in their hour of need to entreat his intercession with the Deity in their

favour, and by the humble pilgrims who flock from all parts for the same purpose. A
great many boys are here educated by those readers of their sacred volume. All my
attendants bowed their heads to the dust before the shrine of the saint, but they seemed
especially indifferent to those of the royal family, which are all open to the sky. Respect
shown or neglect towards them could bring neither good nor evil, while any slight to
the tomb of the crusty old saint might be of serious consequence.

In an enclosure formed by marble screens beautifully carved is the tomb of the favourite
son of the present Emperor,892 Mirzā Jahāngīr, whom I knew intimately at Allahabad in 
1816,893 when he was killing himself as fast as he could with Hoffman's cherry brandy.
'This ', he would say to me, 'is really the only liquor that you Englishmen have worth
drinking, and its only fault is that it makes one drunk too soon.' To prolong his
pleasure, he used to limit himself to one large glass every hour, till he got dead drunk.
Two or three sets of dancing women and musicians used to relieve each other in
amusing him during this interval. He died, of course, soon, and the poor old Emperor

was persuaded by his mother, the favourite sultana, that he had fallen a victim to
sighing and grief at the treatment of the English, who would not permit him to remain
at Delhi, where he was continually employed in attempts to assassinate his eldest
brother, the heir apparent, and to stir up insurrections among the people. He was not in
confinement at Allahabad, but merely prohibited from returning to Delhi. He had a
splendid dwelling, a good income, and all the honours due to his rank.894

891
 According to Harcourt (p. 108), the tom b of Khusrū w as erected about A.D. 1350, but this is a m isprint for 1530. 

T he poet, w hose proper nam e w as Abūl Hasan, is often called Am īr Khusrū, and w as of T urkish origin. He w as born 
A.D.1253,and died inS eptem ber,1325.Hisw orksarenum erous.(Beale.)T hegrave,and w oodenrailinground it,
w ere built in A.H. 937 (A.D. 1530-1). . . . T he present tom b w as built in A.H. 1014 (A.D. 1605-6) by Im ād-ud-dīn 
Hasan, in the reign of Jahāngīr, and this date occurs in an inscription under the dom e and over the red sandstone 
screens.(CarrS tephen,p.115.)Intheoriginaleditionasm allcolouredillustrationofthistom b,from am iniature,is
givenonP late24.S eeFanshaw e,p.241.
892

AkbarII,w hodiedin1837.
893

W hentheauthorw asw ithhisregim ent,afterthecloseoftheN epalesew ar.
894

Harcourt (p.109)truly observesthat thistom b 'isam ost exquisite piece ofw orkm anship.T he tom b itself,
raised som e few feetfrom the ground,isentered by steps,and isenclosed in abeautifulcutm arble screen,the
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In another enclosure of the same kind are the Emperor Muhammad Shāh,895—who
reigned when Nādir Shāh invaded Delhi—his mother, wife, and daughter; and in 
another close by is the tomb which interested me most, that of Jahānārā Bēgam, the 

favourite sister of poor Dārā Shikoh, and daughter of Shāh Jahān.896 It stands in the
same enclosure, with the brother of the present Emperor on one side, and his daughter
on the other. Her remains are covered with a marble slab hollow at the top, and
exposed to the sky—the hollow is filled with earth covered with green grass. Upon her
tomb is the following inscription, the three first lines of which are said to have been
written by herself:-

Let no rich canopy cover my grave.

This grass is the best covering for the tombs
of the poor in spirit.

    The humble, the transitory Jahānārā, 
The disciple of the holy men of Chisht,

    The daughter of the Emperor Shāh Jahān.' 

I went over the magnificent tomb of Humāyūn, which was raised over his remains by 

the Emperor Akbar. It stands in the centre of a quadrangle of about four hundred yards
square, with a cloistered wall all round; but I must not describe any more tombs.897

sarcophagus being covered w ith a very artistic representation of leaves and flow ers carved in m arble. M irzā 
Jahāngīr w as the son of Akbar II, and the tom b w as built in A.D. 1832 '. 

'He w as,in consequence ofhaving fired apistolat M r.S eton,the R esident at Delhi,sent asaS tate prisonerto
Allahabad, w here he resided in the garden of S ultān Khusro for several years, and died there in A.D. 1821 (A.H. 
1236),aged thirty-oneyears;asaluteofthirty-onegunsw asfired from theram partsofthefortofAllahabad atthe
tim e ofhisburial.He w asatfirstinterred in the sam e garden,and subsequently hisrem ainsw ere transferred to
Delhi, and buried in the courtyard of the m ausoleum  of N izām -ud- dīn Auliā.' (Beale, Dictionary.) T he young m an's 
'overtactofrebellion'occurred in1808,and hisbody w asrem oved toDelhiin1832.T heform ofthem onum entis
thatordinarily used foraw om an,'butitw asputoverthe rem ainsofthe P rince on adispensation being granted
forthepurposeby M uham m adanlaw yers'.(CarrS tephen,p.111.)
895

 M uham m ad S hāh reigned feebly from  S eptem ber, 1719, to April, 1748. 'He is the last of the M ughals w ho 
enjoyed even the sem blance of pow er, and has been called "the seal of the house of Bābar", for "after his dem ise 
everything w ent to w reck".' (L ane-P oole, p. xxxviii.) N adir S hāh occupied Delhi in 1738, and is said to have 
m assacred120,000 people.T hetom bisdescribed by CarrS tephen,p.110.
896

 Jahānārā Bēgam , or the Bēgam  S āhib, w as the elder daughter of S hāhjahān, a very able intriguer, the partisan of 
Dārā S hikoh and the opponent of Aurangzēb during the struggle for the throne. S he w as closely confined in Agra 
tillherfather'sdeath in 1666.Afterthat event she w asrem oved to Delhi,w here she died in 1682.(T avernier,
T ravels, transl. Ball, vol. i, p. 345.) S he built the Bēgam  S arāi at Delhi. Her am ours, real or supposed, furnished 
Bernierw ith som e scandalousand sensationalstories.(Bernier,T ravels,transl.Constable,and V.A.S m ith (1914),
pp.11-14.)S om e w riterscredit herw ith allthe virtues,e.g.,Beale in hisO rientalBiographicalDictionary.T he
author hasom itted the last line of the inscription-'M ay God illum inate hisintentions. In the year 1093 ',
correspondingtoA.D.1682.T hefirstlineis,'L etnothingbutthegreen[grass] concealm y grave.'(CarrS tephen,p.
109.)
897

 T he tom b of Hum āyūn w as erected by the Em peror's w idow , Hājī Bēgam , or Bēgā Bēgam , not by Akbar. S he w as 
the senior w idow  of Hum āyūn, entitled Hājī or 'pilgrim  ', because she perform ed the pilgrim age to M ecca. Carr 
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Here, under a marble slab, lies the head of poor Dārā Shikoh, who, but for a little 
infirmity of temper, had perhaps changed the destinies of India, by changing the
character of education among the aristocracy of the countries under his rule, and
preventing the birth of the Marāthā powers by leaving untouched the independent 

kingdoms of the Deccan, upon whose ruins, under his bigoted brother, the former rose.
Secular and religions education were always inseparably combined among the
Muhammadans, and invited to India from Persia by the public offices, civil and
military, which men of education and courtly manners could alone obtain. These offices
had long been exclusively filled by such men, who flocked in crowds to India from
Khorāsān and Persia. Every man qualified by secular instruction to make his way at 
court and fill such offices was disposed by his religions instruction to assert the
supremacy of his creed, and to exclude the followers of every other from the

employments over which he had any control. The aristocracy of office was the ocean to
which this stream of Muhammadan education flowed from the west, and spread all
over India; and had Dārā subdued his brothers and ascended the throne, he would 
probably have arrested the flood by closing the public offices against these Persian
adventurers, and filling them with Christians and Hindoos. This would have changed
the character of the aristocracy and the education of the people.898

While looking upon the slab under which his head reposes, I thought of the slight
'accidents by flood and field', the still slighter thought of the brain and feeling of the

S tephen and other w riters confound her w ith Ham īda Bānū Bēgam , the m other of Akbar. For her true history see 
Beveridge, T he History of Hum āyūn by Gulbadan Begam  (R .A.S ., 1902). Carr S tephen (p. 203) says that the 
m ausoleum  w as com pleted in A.D. 1565, or, according to som e, in A.D. 1569, at a coat of fifteen lākhs of rupees. 
T he true date is A.D. 1570, late in A.H. 977 (Badūouī, tr. L ow e, ii. 135). It is of special interest as being one of the 
earliestspecim ensofthearchitectureoftheM oghaldynasty,T hem assivedom eofw hitem arbleisalandm arkfor
m any m ilesround.T he body ofthe building isofred sandstone w ith m arble decorations.Itstandson tw o noble
terraces. Hum āyūn rests in the central hall under an elaborately carved m arble sarcophagus. T he head of Dārā 
S hikohand thebodiesofm any m em bersoftheroyalfam ily areinterredinthesideroom s.AfterthefallofDelhiin
S eptem ber,1857,the rebelprincestookrefuge in thism ausoleum .T he story oftheirexecution by Hodson on the
road toDelhiisw ellknow n,and hasbeentheoccasionofm uchcontroversy.

In the originaledition asm allcoloured illustration ofthistom b,from am iniature,isgiven on P late 24. S ee
Fergusson,ed.1910,pl.xxxiii;H.F.A.,fig.240;Fanshaw e,p.230 and plate.
898

 T he tragic history of Dārā S hikoh, the elder brother, and unsuccessful rival, of Aurangzēb, is fully given by 
Bernier. T he notesin Constable'sedition ofthat traveller'sw ork and those to Irvine'sS toriado M ogor(John
M urray, 1907, 1908) give m any additional particulars. Dārā S hikoh w as executed by Aurangzēb in 1659, and it is 
alleged that w ith a horrid refinem ent of cruelty, the em peror, acting on the advice of his sister, R oshanārā Bēgam , 
caused the head to be em balm ed and sent packed in a box as a present to the old ex- em peror, S hāh Jahān, the 
fatherofthe three,in hisprison at Agra.T he prince died invoking the aid ofJesus,and w asfavourably disposed
tow ards Christianity. He w as also attracted by the doctrines of S ūfism , or heretical M uham m adan m ysticism , and 
by those ofthe Hindoo U panishads.In fact,hisreligionsattitude seem sto havem uchresem bled thatofhisgreat-
grandfatherAkbar.T he 'Broad Church'principlesand practice ofAkbarfailed to leave any perm anent m ark on
M uham m adan institutions or the education of the people, and if Dārā S hikoh had been victorious in the contest for 
thethrone,itisnotprobablethathew ould havebeenabletoeffectlastingreform sw hichw erebeyond thepow er
of his illustrious ancestor. T he nam e of the unfortunate prince w as Dārā S hikoh ('in splendour like Darius'), not 
m erely Dārā (Darius), as Bernier has it. 
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heart, on which the destinies of nations and of empires often depend—on the discovery
of the great diamond in the mines of Golconda—on the accident which gave it into the
hands of an ambitions Persian adventurer—on the thought which suggested the
advantage of presenting it to Shāh Jahān—on the feeling which made Dārā get off, and 

Aurangzēb sit on his elephant at the battle of Samūgarh, on which depended the fate of 
India, and perhaps the advancement of the Christian religion and European literature
and science over India.899 But for the accident which gave Charles Martel the victory
over the Saracens at Tours,900 Arabic and Persian had perhaps been the classical
languages, and Islamism the religion of Europe; and where we have cathedrals and
colleges we might have had mosques and mausoleums; and America and the Cape, the
compass and the press, the steam-engine, the telescope, and the Copernican System,
might have remained still undiscovered; and but for the accident which turned

Hannibal's face from Rome after the battle of Cannae, or that which intercepted his
brother Asdrubal's letter, we might now all be speaking the languages of Tyre and
Sidon, and roasting our own children in offerings to Siva or Saturn, instead of saving
those of the Hindoos. Poor Dārā! but for thy little jealousy of thy father and thy son, thy 
desire to do all thy work without their aid, and those occasional ebullitions of passion
which alienated from thee the most powerful of all the Hindoo princes, whom it was so
much thy wish and thy interest to cherish, thy generous heart and enlightened mind

had reigned over this vast empire, and made it, perchance, the garden it deserves to be
made.

I visited the celebrated mosque known by the name of Jāmi (Jumma) Masjid, a fine 
building raised by Shāh Jahān, and finished in six years, A.H. 1060, at a cost of ten lākhs 
of rupees or one hundred thousand pounds. Money compared to man's labour and
subsistence is still four times more valuable in India than in England; and a similar
building in England would cost at least four hundred thousand pounds. It is, like all the

buildings raised by this Emperor, in the best taste and style.901 I was attended by three

899
 T he 'great diam ond' alluded to is the Kohinūr, presented by the 'P ersian adventurer', Am īr Jum la, to S hāh Jahān, 

w ho w asadvised to attackand conquerthe country w hich produced such gem s,(Ante,Chapter48.)T he decisive
battle betw een Dārā S hikoh, on the one aide, and Aurangzēb, supported by his brother and dupe, M urād Baksh, on 
the other, w as fought on the 28th M ay, 1658 [O . S .], at the sm all village of S am ūgarh (S am ogar), four m iles from  
Agra. Dārā S hikoh w as w inning the battle, w hen a traitor persuaded him  to com e dow n from  his conspicuous seat 
on an elephantand m ountahorse.T he reportquickly spread thatthe prince had been killed.'In afew m inutes',
saysBernier,'the arm y seem ed disbanded,and (strange and sudden reverse!) the conqueror becam e the
vanquished. Aurangzēb rem ained during a quarter of an hour steadily on his elephant, and w as rew arded w ith the 
crow n of Hindustan; Dārā left his ow n elephant a few  m inutes too soon, and w as hurled from  the pinnacle of glory, 
to be num bered am ong the m ost m iserable of P rinces; so short-sighted ism an,and so m ighty are the
consequencesw hichsom etim esflow from them osttrivialincident.'

According to anotheraccount the prince'schange from the elephant to the horse w asdue to w ant ofpersonal
courage,andnottotreacherousadvice.(Bernier,T ravels,ed.Constable,andV.A.S m ith(1914),p.54.)
900

Battlefoughtbetw eenT oursandP oitiers,A.D.732.
901

 T he principal m osque of every tow n is know n as the Jām i M asjid, and is filled by large congregations on Fridays. 
T he great m osque of Delhistandson a naturalrocky em inence,com pletely covered by the building,and
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well-dressed and modest Hindoos, and a Muhammadan servant of the Emperor. My
attention was so much taken up with the edifice that I did not perceive, till I was about
to return, that the doorkeepers had stopped my three Hindoos. I found that they had
offered to leave their shoes behind, and submit to anything to be permitted to follow

me; but the porters had, they said, strict orders to admit no worshippers of idols; for
their master was a man of the book, and had, therefore, got a little of the truth in him,
though unhappily not much, since his heart had not been opened to that of the Korān. 
Nathū could have told him that he also had a book, which he and some fourscore 
millions more thought as good as his or better; but he was afraid to descant upon the
merits of his 'shāstras', and the miracles of Kishan Jī [Krishna], among such fierce, cut-
throat-looking people; he looked, however, as if he could have eaten the porter, Korān 
and all, when I came to their rescue. The only volumes which Muhammadans designate

by the name of the book are the Old and New Testaments, and the Korān. 

I visited also the palace, which was built by the same Emperor. It stands on the right
bank of the Jumna, and occupies a quadrangle surrounded by a high wall built of red
sandstone, about one mile in circumference; one side looks down into the clear stream
of the Jumna, while the others are surrounded by the streets of the city.902 The entrance
is by a noble gateway to the west;903 and facing this gateway on the inside, a hundred

and twenty yards distant, is the Dīwān-ī-Amm, or the common hall of audience. This is 
a large hall, the roof of which is supported upon four colonnades of pillars of red
sandstone, now white-washed, but once covered with stucco work and gilded. On one
of these pillars is shown the mark of the dagger of a Hindoo prince of Chitōr, who, in 
the presence of the Emperor, stabbed to the heart one of the Muhammadan ministers
who made use of some disrespectful language towards him. On being asked how he
presumed to do this in the presence of his sovereign he answered in the very words
almost of Roderic Dhu,

I right my wrongs where they are given,
Though it were in the court of Heaven.904

approached on three sidesby m agnificent flightsofsteps,w hich give it peculiardignity.Itis,perhaps,the finest
m osque in the w orld,and certainly hasfew rivals. It differsfrom m ost m osquesin that itsexteriorism ore
m agnificentthan itsinterior.T he tw o m inaretsare each about 130 feet high.T he yearA.H.1060 correspondsto
A.D.1650.T he m osque w asbegun in thatyear,and finished six yearslater.Itisclose to the palace,and seem sto
havebeendesigned toserveasthem osqueforthepalace,asw ellasthecity,forw hichreasonnoplaceofw orship
w as included in his residence by S hāh Jahān. T he pretty little M otī M asjid in the private apartm ents w as added by 
Aurangzēb. Fergusson (ed. 1910, vol. ii, p. 319) gives a view  of the m osque. Carr S tephen (pp. 260-6) gives 
approxim atem easurem ents,translationsoftheinscriptions,andm any details.S eeFanshaw e,pp.44-8and plates.
902

S incetheM utinym ultitudesofhousesbetw eenthepalaceand them osquehavebeenclearedaw ay.
903

'Enteringw ithinitsdeeply recessed portal,you find yourselfbeneath the vaulted hall,the sidesofw hich are in
tw ostories,and w ithanoctagonalbreakinthecentre.T hishall,w hichis375 feetinlengthoverall,hasvery m uch
the effect ofthe nave ofagigantic Gothic cathedral,and form sthe noblest entrance know n to belong to any
existingpalace'(Fergusson,ed.1910,vol.ii,p.309).T hisistheL ahoreGate.
904

W hatreckedtheChieftainifhestood
O nHighlandheath,orHoly-rood?
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The throne projects into the hall from the back in front of the large central arch; it is
raised ten feet above the floor, and is about ten feet wide, and covered by a marble
canopy, all beautifully inlaid with mosaic work exquisitely finished, but now much

dilapidated. The room or recess in which the throne stands is open to the front, and
about fifteen feet wide and six deep. There is a door at the back by which the Emperor
entered from his private apartments, and one on his left, from which his prime minister
or chief officer of state approached the throne by a flight of steps leading into the hall.
In front of the throne, and raised some three feet above the floor, is a fine large slab of
white marble, on which one of the secretaries stood during the hours of audience to
hand up to the throne any petitions that were presented, and to receive and convey
commands. As the people approached over the intervening one hundred and twenty

yards between the gateway and the hall of audience they were made to bow down
lower and lower to the figure of the Emperor, as he sat upon his throne, without
deigning to show by any motion of limb or muscle that he was really made of flesh and
blood, and not cut out of the marble he sat upon.

The marble walls on three sides of this recess are inlaid with precious stones
representing some of the most beautiful birds and flowers of India, according to the

boundaries of the country when Shāh Jahān built this palace, which included Kābul and 
Kāshmīr, afterwards severed from it on the invasion of Nadir Shāh.905

On the upper part of the back wall is represented, in the same precious stones, and in a
graceful attitude, a European in a kind of Spanish costume, playing upon his guitar,
and in the character of Orpheus charming the birds and beasts which he first taught the
people of India so well to represent in this manner. This I have no doubt was intended
by Austin de Bordeaux for himself. The man from Shīrāz, Amānat Khān, who designed 

all the noble Tughra characters in which the passages from the Korān are inscribed 
upon different parts of the Tāj at Agra, was permitted to place his own name in the 
same bold characters on the right-hand side as we enter the tomb of the Emperor and
his queen. It is inscribed after the date, thus, A.H. 1048 [A.D. 1638-9], 'The humble fakīr 
Amānat Khān of Shirāz.' Austin was a still greater favourite than Amānat Khān; and the 
Emperor Shāh Jahān, no doubt, readily acceded to his wishes to have himself 
represented in what appeared to him and his courtiers so beautiful a picture.906

Herightssuchw rongw hereitisgiven,
Ifitw ereinthecourtofheaven.'

— (S cott,L ady oftheL ake,CantoV,stanza6).
905

T he foundation-stone ofthe palacew aslaid on the 12thofM ay,1639 (N .S .— 9 M uharrum ,A.H.1049).(E.& D.,
vii, p. 86), and the w ork continued for nine years, three m onths, and som e days. N adir S hāh's invasion took place in 
1738. Kāshm īr w as annexed by Akbar in 1587. Kābul had been m ore or less closely united w ith the em pire since 
Bābur's tim e. 
906

 'In front, at the entrance, w as the N aubat Khāna, or m usic hall, beneath w hich the visitor entered the second or 
great court ofthe palace,m easuring 550 feet north and south,by 385 feet east and w est.In the centre ofthis
stood the Dīw ān-i- Am m , or great audience hall of the palace, very sim ilar in design to that at Agra, but m ore 
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The Dīwān-i-Khās, or hall of private audience, is a much more splendid building than 
the other from its richer materials, being all built of white marble beautifully
ornamented. The roof is supported upon colonnades of marble pillars. The throne

stands in the centre of this hall, and is ascended by steps, and covered by a canopy, with
four artificial peacocks on the four corners.907 Here, thought I, as I entered this
apartment, sat Aurangzēb when he ordered the assassination of his brothers Dārā and 
Murād, and the imprisonment and destruction by slow poison of his son Muhammad, 
who had so often fought bravely by his side in battle. Here also, but a few months
before, sat the great Shāh Jahān to receive the insolent commands of this same grandson 
Muhammad when flushed with victory, and to offer him the throne, merely to
disappoint the hopes of the youth's father, Aurangzēb. Here stood in chains the graceful 

Sulaimān, to receive his sentence of death by slow poison with his poor young brother 
Sipihr Shikoh, who had shared all his father's toils and dangers, and witnessed his
brutal murder.908 Here sat Muhammad Shāh, bandying compliments with his ferocious 
conqueror, Nādir Shāh, who had destroyed his armies, plundered his treasury, stripped 
his throne, and ordered the murder of a hundred thousand of the helpless inhabitants
of his capital, men, women, and children, in a general massacre. The bodies of these
people lay in the streets tainting the air, while the two sovereigns sat here sipping their

coffee, and swearing to the most deliberate lies in the name of their God, Prophet, and

m agnificent.Itsdim ensionsare about 200 feet by 100 feetoverall.In itscentre isahighly ornam entalniche,in
w hich on aplatform ofm arble richly inlaid w ith previousstones,and directly facing the entrance,once stood the
celebrated peacockthrone,them ostgorgeousexam pleofitsclassthatperhapseventheEastcould everboastof.
Behind thisagain w asagarden-court;on itseastern side w asthe R ang M ahall,orpainted hall,containing abath
and otherapartm ents'(Fergusson,ed.1910,vol.ii,p.310).

T he inlaid picturesw ere carried off,sold by the spoilerto Governm ent,set astable-tops,and deposited in the
IndianS ection oftheVictoriaand AlbertM useum atS outhKensington (Hist.ofInd.and E.Archit.,ed.1910,vol.ii,
p.311,note);butinN ovem ber,1902,the O rpheusm osaic,alongw ithseveralotherinlaid panels,w asreturned to
Delhi,w here the panelsw ere reset in due course.T he representation ofO rpheusis'abad copy from R aphael's
pictureofO rpheuscharm ingthebeasts'.AustindeBordeaux hasbeenalready noticed.M any ofthem osaicsinthe
panelsw hichhadnotbeendisturbedw ererenew ed by S ignorM enegattiofFlorenceduringtheyears1906-9.

T he peacockthrone and the six otherthronesin the palaceare fully described by T avernier.(T ransl.and ed.by V.
Ball,vol.i,pp.381-7.)Furtherdetailsw illbefoundinCarrS tephen,Archaeology ofDelhi,pp.220-7.
907

 T he throne here referred to w as a m akeshift arrangem ent used by the later em perors. N ādir S hāh in 1738 
cleared the palace ofthe peacock throne and alm ost everything portable ofvalue.T he little that w asleft the
M arāthās took. T heir chief prize w as the silver filagree ceiling of the Dīw ān-i- Khās. T his hall w as, 'if not the m ost 
beautiful, certainly the m ost highly ornam ented of all S hāh Jahān's buildings. It is larger certainly, and far richer in 
ornam entthan thatofAgra,though hardly so elegantin design;butnothingcan exceed the beauty oftheinlay of
preciousstonesw ithw hichitisadored,orthegeneralpoetry ofthedesign,Itisround theroofofthishallthatthe
fam ousinscription runs:"Ifthere isaheaven on earth,itisthis,itisthis",w hich m ay safely berendered into the
soberEnglish assertion thatno palacenow existinginthew orld possessesan apartm entofsuchsingularelegance
asthis'(Fergusson,ed.1910,vol.ii,p.311).
908

 All the events alluded to are related in detail by Bernier and M anucci. S ulaim ān and S ipihr S hikoh w ere the sons 
of Dārā S hikoh. T he author m akes a slip in saying that S hāh Jahān sat in the palace at Delhi to negotiate w ith his 
grandson. During that negotiation S hāh Jahān w as at Agra. 
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Korān;—all are now dust; that of the oppressor undistinguishable from that of the 
oppressed.909

Within this apartment and over the side arches at one end is inscribed in black letters

the celebrated couplet, 'If there be a paradise on the face of the earth, it is this—it is
this—it is this.910 Anything more unlike paradise than this place now is can hardly be
conceived. Here are crowded together twelve hundred kings and queens (for all the
descendants of the Emperors assume the title of Salātīn, the plural of Sultan) literally 
eating each other up.911

909
It isrelated that the coffee w asdelivered to the tw o sovereignsin thisroom upon agold salverby the m ost

polished gentlem an ofthe court.Hism otions,ashe entered the gorgeousapartm ent,am idstthe splendid train of
thetw oEm perors,w erew atched w ithgreatanxiety;ifhepresented thecoffeefirsttohisow nm aster,thefurious
conqueror,before w hom the sovereign of Indiaand allhiscourtierstrem bled,m ight order him to instant
execution; if he presented it to N ādir first, he w ould insult his ow n sovereign out of fear of the stranger. T o the 
astonishm ent ofall,he w alked up w ith asteady step direct to hisow n m aster.'Icannot',said he,'aspire to the
honourofpresenting the cup to the king ofkings,yourm ajesty'shonoured guest,norw ould yourm ajesty w ish
thatany hand butyourow n should do so.'T he Em perortookthe cup from the golden salver,and presented itto
N ādir S hāh, w ho said w ith a sm ile as he took it, 'Had all your officers know n and done their duty like this m an, you 
had never, m y good cousin, seen m e and m y Kizil Bāshis at Delhi; take care of him  for your ow n sake, and get 
roundyou asm any likehim asyou can.'[W .H.S .]
910

 T he fam ous inscription of S aād-U llah Khān, supposed to be in the handw riting of R ashīd, the greatest 
caligraphist of his tim e; Agar Firdaus bar rūe zam īn ast— ham īn ast, to ham īn ast, to ham īn ast' (Carr S tephen, p. 
229;Fanshaw e,p.35 andplate).
911

Allthese people w ere cleared outby the eventsof1867,and the few beautifulfragm entsofthe palace w hich
have retained anythingoftheiroriginalm agnificence are now clean and ingood order.T he elaborate decorations
of the Dīw ān-i- Khās have been partially restored, and the interior of this building is still extrem ely rich and 
elegant.

'O f the public parts of the palace all that now  rem ains is the entrance hall, the N aubat Khāna, Dīw ān-i-Am m  and 
Khās, and the R ang M ahall— now  used as a m ess-room , and one or tw o sm all pavilions. T hey are the gem s of the 
palace itistrue,butw ithoutthe courtsand corridorsconnecting them they lose alltheirm eaning and m ore than
halftheirbeauty.Being now situated in the m iddle ofaBritish barrack-yard,they looklike preciousstonestorn
from their settingsin som e exquisite piece of O rientaljew eller'sw ork and set at random in abed of the
com m onestplaster'(Fergusson,ed.1910,vol.ii,p.312).S ince Fergusson w rote an im m ense am ountofw orkhas
beendoneinrestorationandconservation,butitisdifficulttoobtainageneralview oftheresult.

T he booksaboutDelhiare evenm ore tantalisingand unsatisfactory than those w hich dealw ith Agra.M r.Beglar's
contribution to Vol.IV ofthe ArchaeologicalS urvey R eportsisalittle,but very little,betterthan M r.Carlleyle's
disquisition on Agrain that volum e.S irA.Cunningham 'sobservationsin the first and tw entieth volum esofthe
sam e seriesare of greater value,but are fragm entary and im perfect,and scarcely notice at allthe city of
S hāhjahān. Fergusson's criticism s, so far as they go, are of perm anent im portance, though the schem e of his w ork 
did not allow him to treat in detailofany particularsection.Guide-booksby Beresford Cooper,Harcourt,and
Keene,of w hich Keene'sisthe latest,and,consequently,in som e respectsthe best,are all extrem ely
unsatisfactory. M r. H. C. Fanshaw e'sDelhiP ast and P resent (John M urray,1902),alarge,handsom e w ork
som ething betw een aguide-book and alearned treatise,isnot quite satisfying. T he late M r.CarrS tephen,a
resident ofDelhi,w rote avaluable bookon the Archaeology ofthe city,but it hasno illustrations,except afew
planson asm allscale.(8vo,L udhiana,1876.)A good critical,com prehensive,w ellillustrated description ofthe
rem ainsofthe cities,said to num berthirteen,allgrouped togetherby European w ritersunderthe nam e ofDelhi,
does not exist, and it seem s unlikely that the P anjāb Governm ent w ill cause the blank to be filled. N o Governm ent 
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Government, from motives of benevolence, has here attempted to apportion out the
pension they assign to the Emperor, to the different members of his great family circle
who are to be subsisted upon it, instead of leaving it to his own discretion. This has

perhaps tended to prevent the family from throwing off its useless members to mix
with the common herd, and to make the population press against the means of
subsistence within these walls. Kings and queens of the house of Tīmūr are to be found 
lying about in scores, like broods of vermin, without food to eat or clothes to cover their
nakedness. It has been proposed by some to establish colleges for them in the palace to
fit them by education for high offices under our Government. Were this done, this
pensioned family, which never can possibly feel well affected towards our Government
or any Government but their own, would alone send out men enough to fill all the civil

offices open to the natives of the country, to the exclusion of the members of the
humbler but better affected families of Muhammadans and Hindoos. If they obtained
the offices they would be educated for, the evil to Government and to society would be
very great; and if they did not get them, the evil would be great to themselves, since
they would be encouraged to entertain hopes that could not be realized. Better let them
shift for themselves and quietly sink among the crowd. They would only become
rallying points for the dissatisfaction and multiplied sources of disaffection; everywhere

doing mischief, and nowhere doing good. Let loose upon society, they everywhere
disgust people by their insolence and knavery, against which we are every day required
to protect the people by our interference; the prestige of their name will by degrees
diminish, and they will sink by and by into utter insignificance. During his stay at
Jubbulpore, Kāmbaksh, the nephew of the Emperor, whom I have already mentioned as 
the most sensible member of the family,912 did an infinite deal of good by cheating
almost all the tradesmen of the town. Till he came down among them with all his
ragamuffins from Delhi, men thought the Padshāhs and their progeny must be 

something superhuman, something not to be spoken of, much less approached, without
reverence. During the latter part of his stay my court was crowded with complaints;
and no one has ever since heard a scion of the house of Tīmūr spoken of but as a thing 
to be avoided—a person more prone than others to take in his neighbours. One of these
kings, who has not more than ten shillings a month to subsist himself and family upon,
will, in writing to the representative of the British Government, address him as 'Fidwī 
Khās', 'Your particular slave'; and be addressed in reply with 'Your majesty's commands 

have been received by your slave.'913

in Indiahassuchopportunities,orhasdoneso little,to elucidate the history ofthe country,astheGovernm entof
the P anjāb. But it has show n greater interest in the m atter of late. T he reorganized Archaeological S urvey of India, 
underthe capable guidance ofS irJ.H.M arshall,C.I.E.,hasnotyethad tim e to dom uch atDelhibeyond thew ork
ofconservation.A fourteenthDelhiisnow beingbuilt(1914).
912

Ante,chapter53.
913

T hese epistolary form ulasm ean no m ore than the sim ilar officialphrasesin English,'Yourm ost obedient
hum ble servant',and the like.T he 'fortunate occurrence'ofthe M utiny— forsuch itw as,in spite ofallthe blood
and suffering— cutoutm any plague-spotsfrom thebody politicofIndia.Am ongthesethereekingpalacesw arm of
Delhiw asnottheleastm alignant.
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I visited the college which is in the mausoleum of Ghāzī-ud-dīn, a fine building, with its 
usual accompaniment of a mosque and a college. The slab that covers the grave, and the
marble screens that surround the ground that contains it, are amongst the most richly

cut things that I have seen. The learned and pious Muhammadans in the institution told
me in my morning visit that there should always be a small hollow in the top of marble
slabs, like that on Jahānārā's, whenever any of them were placed over graves, in order 
to admit water, earth, and grass; but that, strictly speaking, no slab should be allowed to
cover the grave, as it could not fail to be in the way of the dead when summoned to get
up by the trumpet of Azraīl on the day of the resurrection.'914 'Earthly pride,' said they,
'has violated this rule; and now everybody that can afford it gets a marble slab put over
his grave. But it is not only in this that men have been falling off from the letter and

spirit of the law; for we now hear drums beating and trumpets sounding even among
the tombs of the saints, a thing that our forefathers would not have considered possible.
In former days it was only a prophet like Moses, Jesus, or Muhammad, that was
suffered to have a stone placed over his head.' I asked them how it was that the people
crowded to the tombs of their saints, as I saw them at that of Kutb Shāh in old Delhi, on 
the Basant, a Hindoo festival. 'It only shows,' said they 'that the end of the world is
approaching. Are we not divided into seventy-two sects among ourselves, all falling off

into Hinduism, and every day committing greater and greater follies? These are the
manifest signs long ago pointed out by wise and holy men as indicating the approach of
the last day.'915

A man might make a curious book out of the indications of the end of the world
according to the notions of different people or different individuals. The Hindoos have
had many different worlds or ages; and the change from the good to the bad, or the
golden to the iron age, is considered to have been indicated by a thousand curious

incidents.916 I one day asked an old Hindoo priest, a very worthy man, what made the
five heroes of the Mahābhārata, the demigod brothers of Indian story, leave the plains 
and bury themselves no one knew where, in the eternal snows of the Himālaya 
mountains. 'Why, sir,' said he, 'there is no question about that. Yudhisthira, the eldest,
who reigned quietly at Delhi after the long war, one day sat down to dinner with his
four brothers and their single wife, Draupadī; for you know, sir, they had only one 
among them all. The king said grace and the covers were removed, when, to their utter

consternation, a full-grown fly was seen seated upon the dish of rice that stood before
his majesty. Yudhisthira rose in consternation. 'When flies begin to blow upon men's

914
 Azraīl is the angel of death, w hose duty it is to separate the souls from  the bodies of m en. Isrāfīl is entrusted 

w iththetaskofblow ingthelasttrum p.
915

 T he resurrection, and the signs foretelling it, are described in the M ishkat-ul-M asābih, book xxiii, chapters 3 to 
11.(M atthew s,vol.ii,pp.556-620.)
916

 T he Hindoo 'ages' are (1) Krita, or S atya, (2) T reta, (3) Dw āpara, (4) Kali, the present evil age. T he long periods 
assigned to these are m erely the result ofthe calculationsofastronom ers,w ho preferred integralto fractional
num bers.
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dinners,' said his majesty, 'you may be sure, my brothers, that the end of the world is
near—the golden age is gone—the iron one has commenced, and we must all be off; the
plains of India are no longer a fit abode for gentlemen.' Without taking one morsel of
food,' added the priest, 'they set out, and were never after seen or heard of. They were,

however, traced by manifest supernatural signs up through the valley of the Ganges to
the snow tops of the Himālaya, in which they no doubt left their mortal coils.' They 
seem to feel a singular attachment for the birthplace of their great progenitrix, for no
place in the world is, I suppose, more infested by them than Delhi, at present; and there
a dish of rice without a fly would, in the iron, be as rare a thing as a dish with one in the
golden, age.

Muhammadans in India sigh for the restoration of the old Muhammadan regime, not

from any particular attachment to the descendants of Tīmūr, but with precisely the 
same feelings that Whigs and Tories sigh for the return to power of their respective
parties in England; it would give them all the offices in a country where office is
everything. Among them, as among ourselves, every man is disposed to rate his own
abilities highly, and to have a good deal of confidence in his own good luck; and all
think that if the field were once opened to them by such a change, they should very
soon be able to find good places for themselves and their children in it. Perhaps there

are few communities in the world among whom education is more generally diffused
than among Muhammadans in India. He who holds an office worth twenty rupees a
month commonly gives his sons an education equal to that of a prime minister. They
learn, through the medium of the Arabic and Persian languages, what young men in
our colleges learn through those of the Greek and Latin—that is, grammar, rhetoric, and
logic. After his seven years of study, the young Muhammadan binds his turban upon a
head almost as well filled with the things which appertain to these branches of
knowledge as the young man raw from Oxford—he will talk as fluently about Socrates

and Aristotle, Plato, and Hippocrates, Galen and Avicenna: (alias Sokrāt, Aristotalis, 
Aflātūn, Bokrāt, Jālīnus, and Bū Alī Sena); and, what is much to his advantage in India, 
the languages in which he has learnt what he knows are those which he most requires
through life.917 He therefore thinks himself as well fitted to fill the high offices which are
now filled exclusively by Europeans, and naturally enough wishes the establishments of
that power would open them to him. On the faculties and operations of the human
mind, on man's passions and affections, and his duties in all relations of life, the works

of Imām Muhammad Ghazālī918 and Nāsir-ud- dīn Tūsī919 hardly yield to those of Plato
and Aristotle, or to those of any other authors who have written on the same subjects in

917
T hiskind ofeducation doesnot now pay,and is,consequently,going out offashion.T he M uham m adansare

slow ly,andratherunw illingly,yieldingtothepressureofnecessity and beginningtoacceptEnglisheducation.
918

 Im am  M uham m ad Ghazzālī, w ho is also entitled Hujjat-ul-Islām , is the surnam e of Abu Hām id M uham m ad Zain-
ud-dīn T ūsī, one of the greatest and m ost celebrated M usalm ān doctors, w ho w as born A.D. 1058, and died A.D. 
1111. (Beale, s.v. 'Ghazzālī'.) T he length of these M uham m adan nam es is terrible. T hey are m uch m angled in the 
original edition. S ee ante, chapter 53, note 10, and Blochm ann (Aīn) pp. 103, 182. 
919

 Khw āja N āsir-ud-dīn T ūsī, the fam ous philosopher and astronom er, the m ost universal scholar that P ersia ever 
produced.BornA.D.1201,died A.D.1274.(Beale.)S eeante,loc.cit.
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any country. These works, the Ihya-ul- ulūm, epitomized into the Kīmiā-i- Saādat, and 
the Akhlāk-i- Nāsirī, with the didactic poems of Sādī,920 are the great 'Pierian spring' of
moral instruction from which the Muhammadan delights to 'drink deep' from infancy
to old age; and a better spring it would be difficult to find in the works of any other

three men.

It is not only the desire for office that makes the educated Muhammadans cherish the
recollection of the old regime in Hīndustan: they say, 'We pray every night for the 
Emperor and his family, because our forefathers ate the salt of his forefathers'; that is,
our ancestors were in the service of his ancestors; and, consequently, were the
aristocracy of the country. Whether they really were so matters not; they persuade
themselves or their children that they were. This is a very common and a very innocent

sort of vanity. We often find Englishmen in India, and I suppose in all the rest of our
foreign settlements, sporting high Tory opinions and feelings, merely with a view to
have it supposed that their families are, or at some time were, among the aristocracy of
the land. To express a wish for Conservative predominance is the same thing with them
as to express a wish for the promotion in the Army, Navy, or Church of some of their
near relations; and thus to indicate that they are among the privileged class whose
wishes the Tories would be obliged to consult were they in power.921

Man is indeed 'fearfully and wonderfully made'; to be fitted himself for action in the
world, or for directing ably the actions of others, it is indispensably necessary that he
should mix freely from his youth up with his fellow men. I have elsewhere mentioned
that the state of imbecility to which a man of naturally average powers of intellect may
be reduced when brought up with his mother in the seraglio is inconceivable to those
who have not had opportunities of observing it.922 The poor old Emperor of Delhi, to
whom so many millions look up, is an instance. A more venerable-looking man it is

difficult to conceive, and had he been educated and brought up with his fellow men, he
would no doubt have had a mind worthy of his person.923 As it is, he has never been
anything but a baby. Rājā Jīvan Rām, an excellent portrait painter, and a very honest 
and agreeable person, was lately employed to take the Emperor's portrait. After the first
few sittings, the portrait was taken into the seraglio to the ladies. The next time he came,
the Emperor requested him to remove the great blotch from under the nose. 'May it
please your majesty, it is impossible to draw any person without a shadow; and I hope

many millions will long continue to repose under that of your majesty.' 'True, Rājā,' said 
his majesty, 'men must have shadows; but there is surely no necessity for placing them
immediately under their noses. The ladies will not allow mine to be put there; they say

920
 Especially the Būstān and Gulistān. Beale gives a list of S ādī's w orks. S ee ante, chapter 12. 

921
T hisisavery cynicalandinadequateexplanationoftheprevalenceofConservativeopinionsam ongEnglishm en

intheEast.
922

Ante,chapter30.
923

IntheoriginaleditiontheportraitofAkbarIIistw icegiven,nam ely,inthefrontispieceofVolum eIasafull-page
plate,andagainasam iniature,dated1836,inthefrontispieceofVolum eII.
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it looks as if I had been taking snuff all my life, and it certainly has a most filthy
appearance; besides, it is all awry, as I told you when you began upon it.' The Rājā was 
obliged to remove from under the imperial, and certainly very noble, nose, the shadow
which he had thought worth all the rest of the picture. Queen Elizabeth is said, by an

edict, to have commanded all artists who should paint her likeness, 'to place her in a
garden with a full light upon her, and the painter to put any shadow in her face at his
peril'. The next time the Rājā came, the Emperor took the opportunity of consulting him 
upon a subject that had given him a good deal of anxiety for many months, the
dismissal of one of his personal servants who had become negligent and disrespectful.
He first took care that no one should be within hearing, and then whispered in the
artist's ear that he wished to dismiss this man. The Rājā said carelessly, as he looked 
from the imperial head to the canvas, 'Why does your majesty not discharge the man if

he displeases you?'

'Why do I not discharge him? I wish to do so, of course, and have wished to do so for
many months, but kuchh tadbīr chāhiye, some plan of operations must be devised.' 'If 
your majesty dislikes the man, you have only to order him outside the gates of the
palace, and you are relieved from his presence at once.' 'True, man, I am relieved from
his presence, but his enchantments may still reach me; it is them that I most dread—he

keeps me in a continual state of alarm; and I would give anything to get him away in a
good humour.'

When the Rājā return to Meerut, he received a visit from one of the Emperor's sons or 
nephews, who wanted to see the place. His tents were pitched upon the plain not far
from the theatre; he arrived in the evening, and there happened to be a play that night.
Several times during the night he got a message from the prince to say that the ground
near his tents was haunted by all manner of devils. The Rājā sent to assure him that this 

could not possibly be the case. At last a man came about midnight to say that the prince
could stand it no longer, and had given orders to prepare for his immediate return to
Delhi; for the devils were increasing so rapidly that they must all be inevitably
devoured before daybreak if they remained. The Rājā now went to the prince's camp, 
here he found him and his followers in a state of utter consternation, looking towards
the theatre. The last carriages were leaving the theatre, and going across the plain; and
these silly people had taken them all for devils.924

The present pensioned imperial family f Delhi are commonly considered to be of the
house of Tīmūr lang (the Lame), because Bābur, the real founder of the dynasty, was 
descended from him in the seventh stage.925 Tīmūr merely made a predatory inroad 
into India, to kill a few million of unbelievers,926 plunder the country of all the movable

924
T hem ostsecluded nativeprinceofthepresentday couldnotbeguilty ofthisabsurdity.

925
 Bābur w as sixth in descent from  T īm ūr, not seventh. Bābur's grandfather, Abu S ayyid, w as great- grandson of 

T īm ūr. Bābur, not Bābar, is the correct spelling. 
926

T hism ay beanexaggeration.T heundoubted factsaresufficiently horrible.
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valuables he and his soldiers could collect, and take back into slavery all the best
artificers of all kinds that they could lay their hands upon. He left no one to represent
him in India, he claimed no sovereignty, and founded no dynasty there. There is no
doubt much in the prestige of a name; and though six generations had passed away, the

people of Northern India still trembled at that of the lame monster. Bābur wished to 
impress upon the minds of the people the notion that he had at his back the same army
of demons that Tīmūr had commanded; and be boasted his descent from him for the 
same motive that Alexander boasted his from the horned and cloven-footed god of the
Egyptian desert, as something to sanctify all enterprises, justify the use of all means,
and carry before him the belief in his invincibility.

Bābur was an admirable chief—a fit founder of a great dynasty—a very proper object 

for the imagination of future generations to dwell upon, though not quite so good as his
grandson, the great Akbar. Tīmūr was a ferocious monster, who knew how to organize 
and command the set of demons who composed his army, and how best to direct them
for the destruction of the civilized portion of mankind and their works; but who knew
nothing else.927 In his invasion of India he caused the people of the towns and villages
through which he passed to be all massacred without regard to religion, age, or sex. If
the soldiers in the town resisted, the people were all murdered because they did so; if

they did not, the people were considered to have forfeited their lives to the conquerors
for being conquered; and told to purchase them by the surrender of all their property,
the value of which was estimated by commissaries appointed for the purpose. The price
was always more than they could pay; and after torturing a certain number to death in
the attempt to screw the sum out of them, the troops were let in to murder the rest; so
that no city, town, or village escaped; and the very grain collected for the army, over
and above what they could consume at any stage, was burned, lest it might relieve
some hungry infidel of the country who had escaped from the general carnage.

All the soldiers, high and low, were murdered when taken prisoners, as a matter of
course; but the officers and soldiers of Tīmūr's army, after taking all the valuable 
movables, thought they might be able to find a market for the artificers by whom they
were made, and for their families; and they collected together an immense number of
men, women, and children. All who asked for mercy pretended to be able to make
something that these Tartars had taken a liking to. On coming before Delhi, Tīmūr's 

army encamped on the opposite or left bank of the river Jumna; and here he learned
that his soldiers had collected together above one hundred thousand of these artificers,
besides their women and children. There were no soldiers among them; but Tīmūr 
thought it might be troublesome either to keep them or to turn them away without their
women and children; and still more so to make his soldiers send away these women
and children immediately. He asked whether the prisoners were not for the most part

927
 T īm ūr w as a m an of surpassing ability, and knew  m uch 'else'. S ee M alcolm , History of P ersia, ed. 1859, chapter 

11.
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unbelievers in his prophet Muhammad; and being told that the majority were Hindoos,
he gave orders that every man should be put to death; and that any officer or soldier
who refused to kill or have killed all such men, should suffer death. 'As soon as this
order was made known,' says Tīmūr's historian and great eulogist, 'the officers and 

soldiers began to put it in execution; and, in less than one hour, one hundred thousand
prisoners, according to the smallest computation, were put to death and their bodies
thrown into the river Jumna. Among the rest, Mulānā Nasīr-ud- dīn Amr, one of the 
most venerable doctors of the court, who would never consent so much as to kill a
single sheep, was constrained to order fifteen slaves, whom he had in his tents, to be
slain. Tīmūr then gave orders that one-tenth of his soldiers should keep watch over the 
Indian women, children, and camels taken in the pillage.'928

The city was soon after taken, and the people commanded, as usual, to purchase their
lives by the surrender of their property—troops were sent in to take it—numbers were
tortured to death—and then the usual pillage and massacre of the whole people
followed without regard to religion, age, or sex; and about a hundred thousand more of
innocent and unoffending people were murdered. The troops next massacred the
inhabitants of the old city, which had become crowded with fugitives from the new;929

the last remnant took refuge in a mosque, where two of Tīmūr's most distinguished 

generals rushed in upon them at the head of five hundred soldiers; and, as the amiable
historian tells us, 'sent to the abyss of hell the souls of these infidels, of whose heads
they erected towers, and gave their bodies for food to birds and beasts of prey'. Being at
last tired of slaughter, the soldiers made slaves of the survivors, and drove them out in
chains; and, as they passed, the officers were allowed to select any they liked except the
masons, whom Tīmūr required to build for him at Samarkand a church similar to that 
of Īltutmish in old Delhi. 

He now set out to take Meerut, which was at that time a fortified town of much note.
The people determined to defend themselves, and happened to say that Tarmah Shirīn, 
who invaded India at the head of a similar body of Tartars a century before,930 had been
unable to take the place. This so incensed Tīmūr that he brought all his forces to bear on 
Meerut, took the place, and having had all the Hindoo men found in it skinned alive, he
distributed their wives and children among his soldiers as slaves. He now sent out a
division of his army to murder unbelievers, and collect plunder, over the cultivated

plains between the Ganges and Jumna, while he led the main body on the same pious
duty along the hills from Hardwār931 on the Ganges to the west. Having massacred a

928
 T īm ūr's 'historian and great eulogist' w as S haraf-ud-dīn (died 1446), w hose Zafarnām a, or 'Book of Victories', 

w astranslated intoFrenchby P etisdelaCroix in1722.T hatversionw asused by Gibbonand rendered intoEnglish
in 1723,Copiousextractsfrom an independentrendering are given in E.& D.,iii,pp.478-522.T he detailsdo not
alw aysagreeexactly w ithS leem an'saccount.
929

 T he 'old city' w as that of Kutb-ud-dīn and Īltutm ish; the 'new  city' w as that of Fīrōz S hāh, w hich partly coincided 
w iththeexistingcity,andpartly lay tothesouth,outsidetheDelhigate.
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few thousands of the hill people, Tīmūr read the noon prayer, and returned thanks to 
God for the victories he had gained, and the numbers he had murdered through his
goodness; and told his admiring army that a religions war like this produced two great
advantages: it secured eternal happiness in heaven, and a good store of valuable spoils

on earth—that his design in all the fatigues and labours which he had undertaken was
solely to render himself pleasing to God, treasure up good works for his eternal
happiness, and get riches to bestow upon his soldiers and the poor. The historian makes
a grave remark upon this invasion: The Korān declares that the highest glory man can 
attain in this world is unquestionably waging a successful war in person against the
enemies of his religion (no matter whether those against whom it is waged happen ever
to have heard of this religion or not). Muhammad inculcated the same doctrine in his
discourses with his friends; and, in consequence, the great Tīmūr always strove to 

exterminate all the unbelievers, with a view to acquire that glory, and to spread the
renown of his conquests. 'My name', said he, 'has spread terror through the universe,
and the least motion I make is capable of shaking the whole earth.'

Tīmūr returned to his capital of Samarkand in Transoxiana in May, 1399. His army, 
besides other things which they brought from India, had an immense number of men,
women, and children, whom they had reduced to slavery, and driven along like flocks

of sheep to forage for their subsistence in the countries through which they passed, or
perish. After the murder on the banks of the Jumna of part of the multitude they had
collected before taking the capital, amounting to one hundred thousand men, Tīmūr 
was obliged to assign one-tenth of his army to guard what were left, the women and
children. 'After the murder in the capital of Delhi,' says the historian, an eye-witness,
'there were some soldiers who had a hundred and fifty slaves, men, women, and
children, whom they drove out of the city before them; and some soldiers' boys had
twenty slaves to their own share.' On reaching Samarkand, they employed these slaves

as best they could; and Tīmūr employed his, the masons, in raising his great church 
from the quarries of the neighbouring hills.932

In October following, Tīmūr led this army of demons over the rich and polished 
countries of Syria, Anatolia, and Georgia, levelling all the cities, towns, and villages,
and massacring the inhabitants without any regard to age or sex, with the same amiable
view of correcting the notions of people regarding his creed, propitiating the Deity, and

rewarding his soldiers. He sent to the Christian inhabitants of Smyrna, then one of the
first commercial cities in the world, to request that they would at once embrace
Muhammadanism, in the beauties of which the general and his soldiers had orders
generously and diligently to instruct them. They refused, and Tīmūr repaired 
immediately to the spot, that he might 'share in the merit of sending their souls to the
abyss of hell'. Bajazet, the Turkish emperor of Anatolia, had recently terminated an

932
 T his is a repetition of the statem ent m ade above. According to Encycl. Brit., ed. 1910, T īm ūr returned to his 

capitalinAprilnotM ay.
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unavailing siege of seven years. Tīmūr took the city in fourteen days, December, 1402;933

had every man, woman, and child that he found in it murdered; and caused some of the
heads of the Christians to be thrown by his balistas or catapultas into the ships that had
come from different European nations to their succour. All other Christian communities

found within the wide range of this dreadful tempest were swept off in the same
manner, nor did Muhammadan communities fare better. After the taking of Baghdad,
every Tartar soldier was ordered to cut off and bring away the head of one or more
prisoners, because some of the Tartar soldiers had been killed in the attack; 'and they
spared', says the historian, 'neither old men of fourscore, nor young children of eight
years of age; no quarter was given either to rich or poor, and the number of dead was so
great that they could not be counted; towers were made of their heads to serve as an
example to posterity.' Ninety thousand were murdered in cold blood, and one hundred

and twenty pyramids were made of the heads for trophies. Damascus, Nice, Aleppo,
Sebastē,934 and all the other rich and populous cities of Palestine, Syria, Asia Minor, and
Georgia, then the most civilized region of the world, shared in the same fate; all were
reduced to ruins, and their people, without regard to religion, age, or sex, barbarously
and brutally murdered.

In the beginning of 1405, this man recollected that, among the many millions of

unbelieving Christians and Hindoos 'whose souls he had sent to the abyss of hell', there
were many Muhammadans, who had no doubt whatever in the divine origin or co-
eternal existence of the Korān; and, as their death might, perhaps, not have been 
altogether pleasing to his God and his prophet, he determined to appease them both by
undertaking the murder of some two hundred millions of industrious and unoffending
Chinese; among whom there was little chance of finding one man who had ever even
heard of the Korān—much less believed in its divinity and co- eternity—or of its 
interpreter, Muhammad. At the head of between two and three hundred thousand well-

mounted Tartars and their followers, he departed from his capital of Samarkand on the
8th of January, 1405, and crossed the Jaxartes935 on the ice. In the words of his judicious
historian, 'he thus generously undertook the conquest of China, which was inhabited
only by unbelievers that by so good a work he might atone for what had been done
amiss in other wars, in which the blood of so many of the faithful had been shed'.

'As all my vast conquests', said Tīmūr himself,936 'have caused the destruction of a good

many of the faithful, I am resolved to perform some good action, to atone for the crimes

933
 Bajazet, or m ore accurately Bayazīd I, w as defeated by T īm ūr at the battle of Angora in 1402, and died the 
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of my past life; and to make war upon the infidels, and exterminate the idolaters of
China, which cannot be done without very great strength and power. It is therefore
fitting, my dear companions in arms, that those very soldiers, who were the
instruments whereby those my faults were committed, should be the means by which I

work out my repentance, and that they should march into China, to acquire for
themselves and their Emperor the merit of that holy war, in demolishing the temples of
those unbelievers and erecting good Muhammadan mosques in their places. By this
means we shall obtain pardon for all our sins, for the holy Korān assures us that good 
works efface the sins of this world.' At the close of the Emperor's speech, the princes of
the blood and other officers of rank besought God to bless his generous undertaking,
unanimously applauding his sentiments, and loading him with praises. 'Let the
Emperor but display his standard, and we will follow him to the end of the world.'

Tīmūr died soon after crossing the Jaxartes, on the 1st of April, 1406, and China was 
saved from this dreadful scourge. But, as the philosophical historian, Sharaf- ud-dīn,937

profoundly observes, 'The Korān remarks that if anyone in his pilgrimage to Mecca 
should be surprised by death, the merit of the good work is still written in heaven in his
name, as surely as if he had had the good fortune to accomplish it. It is the same with
regard to the "ghaza" (holy war), where an eternal merit is acquired by troubles,
fatigues, and dangers; and he who dies during the enterprise, at whatever stage, is

deemed to have completed his design.' Thus Tīmūr the Lame had the merit, beyond all 
question of doubt, of sending to the abyss of hell two hundred millions of men, women,
and children, for not believing in a certain book of which they had never heard or read;
for the Tartars had not become Muhammadans when they conquered China in the
beginning of the thirteenth century. Indeed, the amiable and profound historian is of
opinion, after the most mature deliberation, that 'God himself must have arranged all
this in favour of so great and good a prince; and knowing that his end was nigh,
inspired him with the idea of undertaking this enterprise, that he might have the merit

of having completed it; otherwise, how should he have thought of leading out his army
in the dead of winter to cross countries covered with ice and snow?'

The heir to the throne, the Prince Pīr Muhammad, was absent when Tīmūr died; but his 
wives, who had accompanied him, were all anxious to share in the merit of the holy
undertaking; and in a council of the chiefs held after his death, the opinions of these
amiable princesses prevailed that the two hundred millions of Chinese ought still to be

sent to 'the abyss of hell', since it had been the earnest wish of their deceased husband,
and must undoubtedly have been the will of God, to send them thither without delay.
Fortunately quarrels soon arose among his sons and grandsons about the succession,
and the army recrossed the Jaxartes, still over the ice, in the beginning of April, and
China was saved from this scourge. Such was Timūr the Lame, the man whose 

M ajor S tew art (O r. T ransl. Fund, 1830). An independent version of the portion of the M alfūzāt relating to India w ill 
befoundinE.& D.,iii,pp.389-477.
937
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greatness and goodness are to live in the hearts of the people of India, nine-tenths of
whom are Hindoos, and to fill them with overflowing love and gratitude towards his
descendants.

In this brief sketch will perhaps be found the true history of the origin of the gipsies, the
tide of whose immigration began to flow over all parts of Europe immediately after the
return of Tīmūr from India. The hundreds of thousands of slaves which his army 
brought from India in men, women, and children, were cast away when they got as
many as they liked from the more beautiful and polished inhabitants of the cities of
Palestine, Syria, Asia Minor, and Georgia, which were all, one after the other, treated in
the same manner as Delhi had been. The Tartar soldiers had no time to settle down and
employ them as they intended for their convenience; they were marched off to ravage

Western Asia in October, 1399, about three months after their return from India. Tīmūr 
reached Samarkand in the middle of May, but he had gone on in advance of his army,
which did not arrive for some time after. Being cast off, the slaves from India spread
over those countries which were most likely to afford them the means of subsistence as
beggars; for they knew nothing of the manners, the arts, or the language of those among
whom they were thrown; and as Arabia, Palestine, Syria, Anatolia, Georgia, Circassia,
and Russia, had been, or were being, desolated by the army of this Tartar chief, they

passed into Egypt and Bulgaria, whence they spread over all other countries. Scattered
over the face of these countries, they found small parties of vagrants who were from the
same regions as themselves, who spoke the same language, and who had in all
probability been drawn away by the same means of armies returning from the invasion
of India. Chingīz Khān invaded India two centuries before; his descendant, Tarmah 
Shirīn, invaded India in 1303, and must have taken back with him multitudes of 
captives. The unhappy prisoners of Tīmūr the Lame gathered round these nuclei as the 
only people who could understand or sympathize with them. From his sixth expedition

into India Mahmūd is said to have carried back with him to Ghaznī two hundred 
thousand Hindoo captives in a state of slavery, A.D. 1011. From his seventh expedition
in 1017, his army of one hundred and forty thousand fighting men returned 'laden with
Hindoo captives, who became so cheap, that a Hindoo slave was valued at less than
two rupees'. Mahmūd made several expeditions to the west immediately after his 
return from India, in the same manner as Tīmūr did after him, and he may in the same 
manner have scattered his Indian captives. They adopted the habits of their new

friends, which are indeed those of all the vagrant tribes of India, and they have
continued to preserve them to the present day. I have compared their vocabularies with
those of India, and find so many of the words the same that I think a native of India
would, even in the present day, be able without much difficulty to make himself
understood by a gang of gipsies in any part of Europe.938

938
It isim possible w ithin the lim itsofanote to discussthe problem ofthe origin ofthe gipsies.M uch hasbeen

w ritten about it,though nothing quite satisfactory.T he gipsy,orR om any,language (R om anichiv,or'tongue')
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A good Christian may not be able exactly to understand the nature of the merit which
Tamerlane expected to acquire from sending so many unoffending Chinese to the abyss
of hell. According to the Muhammadan creed, God has vowed 'to fill hell chock full of

men and genii'. Hence his reasons for hardening their hearts against that faith in the
Korān which might send them to heaven, and which would, they think, necessarily 
follow an impartial examination of the evidence of its divinity and certainty. Tīmūr 
thought, no doubt, that it would be very meritorious on his part to assist God in this his
labour of filling the great abyss by throwing into it all the existing population of China:
while he spread over their land in pastoral tribes the goodly seed of Muhammadanism,
which would give him a rich supply of recruits for paradise.

The following dialogue took place one day between me and the 'muftī', or head 
Muhammadan law officer, of one of our regulation courts.939

'Does it not seem to you strange, Muftī Sāhib, that your prophet, who, according to your 
notions, must have been so well acquainted with the universe and the laws that govern
it, should not have revealed to his followers some great truths hitherto unknown
regarding these laws, which might have commanded their belief, and that of all future

generations, in his divine mission?'

'Not at all,' said the Muftī; 'they would probably not have understood him; and if they 
had, those who did not believe in what he did actually reveal to them, would not have
believed in him had he revealed all the laws that govern the universe.'

'And why should they not have believed in him?'

'Because what he revealed was sufficient to convince all men whose hearts had not been
hardened in unbelief. God said, "As for the unbelievers, it is the same with them
whether you admonish them or do not admonish them; they will not believe. God hath
sealed up their hearts, their ears, and their eyes; and a grievous punishment awaits
them."'940

published inInd.Ant.,vols.xv,xvi(1886,1887).T heauthor'stheory doesnottally w iththefacts.Gipsiesexisted in
P ersia and Europe long before T īm ūr's tim e. It is practically certain that they did not com e through Egypt. T he 
article 'Gypsies'by F.H.Groom ein Cham bers'sEncycl.(1904)isgood,and seem sto theeditorto bepreferableto
Dr.Gaster'sarticle'Gipsies'inEncycl.Brit.,11thed.,1910.
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'And why were the hearts of any men thus hardened to unbelief, when by unbelief they
were to incur such dreadful penalties?'

'Because they were otherwise wicked men.'

'But you think, of course, that there was really much of good in the revelations of your
prophet?'

'Of course we do.'

'And that those who believed in it were likely to become better men for their faith?'

'Assuredly.'

'Then why harden the hearts of even bad men against a faith that might make them
good?'

'Has not God said, "If we had pleased, we had certainly given unto every soul its
direction; but the word which hath proceeded from me must necessarily be fulfilled

when I said, Verily, I will fill hell with men and genii altogether".941 And again, "Had it
pleased the Lord, he would have made all men of one religion; but they shall not cease
to differ among them, unless those on whom the Lord shall have mercy; and unto this
hath he created them; for the word of thy Lord shall be fulfilled when he said, Verily, I
will fill hell altogether with genii and men".'942

'You all believe that the devil, like all the angels, was made of fire?'

'Yes.'

'And that he was doomed to hell because he would not fall down and worship Adam,
who was made of clay?'

'Yes, God commanded him to bow down to Adam; and when he did not do as he was
bid, God said, "Why, Iblīs, what hindered thee from bowing down to Adam as the other 

angels did?" He replied, "It is not fit that I should worship man, whom thou hast
formed of dried clay, or black mud". God said, "Get thee, therefore, hence, for thou shalt
be pelted with stones; and a curse shall be upon thee till the day of judgement". The
devil said, "O Lord, give me respite unto the day of resurrection". God said, "Verily,
thou shalt be respited until the appointed time ".'943

941
 S ee Korān, chapter 32. [W . H. S .] 

942
 Ibid., chapter 11. [W . H. S .] S ale's version, w ith trifling verbal differences. T he 'm uftī's' reasoning has been heard 

inEurope.
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'And does it not appear to you, Mufti Sāhib, that in respiting the devil Iblīs till the day 
of resurrection, some injustice was done to the children of Adam?'

'How?'

'Because he replies, "O Lord, because thou hast seduced me, I will surely tempt men to
disobedience in the earth".'

'No, sir, because he could only tempt those who were predestined to go astray, for he
adds, "I will seduce all, except such of them as shall be thy chosen servants". God said,
"This is the right way with me. Verily, as to my servants, thou shalt have no power over

them; but over those only who shall be seduced, and who shall follow thee; and hell is
surely denounced to them all ".'944

'Then you think, Mufti Sāhib, that the devil could seduce only such as were predestined 
to go astray, and who would have gone astray whether he, the devil, had been respited
or not?'

'Certainly I do.'

'Does it not then appear to you that it is as unjust to predestine men to do that for which
they are to be sent to hell, as it would be to leave them all unguided to the temptations
of the devil?'

'These are difficult questions,' replied the Muftī, 'which we cannot venture to ask even 
ourselves. All that we can do is to endeavour to understand what is written in the holy

book, and act according to it. God made us all, and he has the right to do what he
pleases with what he has made; the potter makes two vessels, he dashes the one on the
ground, but the other he sells to stand in the palaces of princes.'

'But a pot has no soul, Muftī Sāhib, to be roasted to all eternity in hell!' 

'True, sir; these are questions beyond the reach of human understanding.'

'How often do you read over the Korān?' 

944
'T hisisarevelation ofthem ostm ighty,them ercifulGod;thatthou m ayestw arn apeople w hose fathersw ere

not w arned,and w ho live in negligence.O ursentence hath justly been pronounced against the greaterpart of
them ,w herefore they shallnot believe.It shallbe equalunto them w hetherthou preach unto them ,ordo not
preach unto them ; they shall not believe.' Korān, chapter 36. [W . H. S .] From  beginning of the chapter. S ale's 
version;asentencebeingom itted betw een'believe'and 'Itshall'.
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'I read the whole over about three times a month,' replied the Muftī.945

I mentioned this conversation one day to the Nawāb Alī-ud-dīn,946 a most estimable old
gentleman of seventy years of age, who resides at Murādābād, and asked him whether 

he did not think it a singular omission on the part of Muhammad, after his journey to
heaven, not to tell mankind some of the truths that have since been discovered
regarding the nature of the bodies that fill these heavens, and the laws that govern their
motions. Mankind could not, either from the Korān, or from the traditions, perceive that 
he was at all aware of the errors of the System of astronomy that prevailed in his day,
and among his people.'

'Not at all', replied the Nawāb; 'the prophets had, no doubt, abundant opportunities of 

becoming acquainted with the heavenly bodies, and the laws which govern them,
particularly those who, like Muhammad, had been up through the seven heavens; but
their thoughts were so entirely taken up with the Deity that they probably never
noticed the objects by which he was surrounded; and if they had noticed them, they
would not, perhaps, have thought it necessary to say anything about them. Their object
was to direct men's thoughts towards God and his commandments, and to instruct
them in their duties towards him and towards each other.

'Suppose', continued the Nawāb, 'you were to be invited to see and converse with even 
your earthly sovereign, would not your thoughts be too much taken up with him to
admit of your giving, on your return, an account of the things you saw about him? I
have been several times to see you, and I declare that I have been so much taken up
with the conversations which have passed, that I have never noticed the many articles I
now see around me, nor could I have told any one on my return home what I had seen
in your room—the wall- shades, the pictures, the sofas, the tables, the book-cases,'

continued he, casting his eyes round the room,' all escaped my notice, and might have
escaped it had my eyes been younger and stronger than they are. What then must have
been the state of mind of those great prophets, who were admitted to see and converse
with the great Creator of the universe, and were sent by him to instruct mankind?

'I told my old friend that I thought his answer the best that could be given; but still, that
we could not help thinking that if Muhammad had really been acquainted with the

nature of the heavenly bodies, and the laws which govern them, he would have taken
advantage of his knowledge to secure more firmly their faith in his mission, and have
explained to them the real state of the case, instead of talking about the stars as merely
made to be thrown at devils, to give light to men upon this little globe of ours, and to
guide them in their wanderings upon it by sea and land.

945
 I have never m et another m an so thoroughly m aster of the Korān as the M uftī, and yet he had the reputation of 

beingavery corruptm aninhisoffice.[W .H.S .]
946

 Aleeoodeen; an unusual nam e; probably a m isprint for Alā-ud-dīn. 
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'But what', said the Nawāb, 'are the great truths that you would have had our holy 
prophet to teach mankind?'

'Why, Nawāb Sahib, I would have had him tell us, amongst other things, of that law 

which makes this our globe and the other planets revolve round the sun, and their
moons around them. I would have had him teach us something of the nature of the
things we call comets, or stars with large tails, and of that of the fixed stars, which we
suppose to be suns, like our sun, with planets revolving round them like ours, since it is
clear that they do not borrow their light from our sun, nor from anything that we can
discover in the heavens. I would also have had him tell us the nature of that white belt
which crosses the sky, which you call the ovarious belt, "Khatt- i-abyāz", and we the 
milky-way, and which we consider to be a collection of self-lighted stars, while many

orthodox but unlettered Musalmāns think it the marks made in the sky by "Borak", the 
rough-shod donkey, on which your prophet rode from Jerusalem to heaven. And you
think, Nawāb Sāhib, that there was quite evidence enough to satisfy any person whose 
heart had not been hardened to unbelief? and that no description of the heavenly
bodies, or of the laws which govern their motion, could have had any influence on the
minds of such people? '947

'Assuredly I do, sir! Has not God said, "If we should open a gate in the heavens above
them, and they should ascend thereto all the day long, they would surely say, our eyes
are only dazzled, or rather we are a people deluded by enchantments."948 Do you think,
sir, that anything which his majesty Moses could have said about the planets, and the
comets, and the milky way, would have tended so much to persuade the children of
Israel of his divine mission as did the single stroke of his rod, which brought a river of
delicious water gushing from a dry rock when they were all dying from thirst? When
our holy prophet', continued the Nawāb (placing the points of the four fingers of his 

right hand on the table), 'placed his blessed hand thus on the ground, and caused four
streams to gush out from the dug plain, and supply with fresh water the whole army
which was perishing from thirst; and when out of only five small dates he afterwards
feasted this immense army till they could eat no more, he surely did more to convince
his followers of his divine mission than he could have done by any discourse about the
planets, and the milky way (Khatt-i-abyāz).' 

947
 T he 17th chapter of the Korān opens w ith the w ords, 'P raise be unto him  w ho transported his servant by night 

from the sacred tem ple ofM eccato the farthertem ple ofJerusalem ','from w hence',asS ale observes,'he w as
carried through theseven heavenstothe presence ofGod,and broughtbackagain toM eccathesam enight'.T he
com m entatorsdispute w hetherthe journey to heaven w ascorporeally perform ed,orm erely in avision.'Butthe
received opinionisthatitw asnovision,butthathew asactually transported inthebody tohisjourney'send;and
ifany im possibility be objected,they think it asufficient answ erto say that it m ight easily be effected by an
om nipotentagent.'
948

 S ee Korān, chapter 15. [W . H. S .] 
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'No doubt, Nawāb Sāhib, these were very powerful arguments for those who saw them, 
or believed them to have been seen; and those who doubt the divinity of your prophets
mission are those who doubt their ever having been seen.'

'The whole army saw and attested them, sir, and that is evidence enough for us; and
those who saw them, and were not satisfied, must have had their hearts hardened to
unbelief.'

'And you think, Nawāb Sāhib, that a man is not master of his own belief or disbelief in 
religions matters; though he is rewarded by an eternity of bliss in paradise for the one,
and punished by an eternity of scorching in hell for the other?

'I do, sir, faith is a matter of feeling; and over our feelings we have no control. All that
we can do is to prevent their influencing our actions, when these actions would be
mischievous. I have a desire to stretch out this arm, and crush that fly on the table, I can
control the act, and do so; but the desire is not under my control.'

'True, Nawāb Sāhib; and in this life we punish men not for their feelings, which are 
beyond their control, but for their acts, over which they have no control; and we are apt

to think that the Deity will do the same.'

'There are, sir,' continued the Nawāb, 'three kinds of certainty—the moral certainty, the 
mathematical, and the religious certainty, which we hold to be the greatest of all—the
one in which the mind feels entire repose. This repose I feel in everything that is written
in the Korān, in the Bible, and, with the few known exceptions, in the New 
Testament.949 We do not believe that Christ was the son of God, though we believe him
to have been a great prophet sent down to enlighten mankind; nor do we believe that he

was crucified. We believe that the wicked Jews got hold of a thief, and crucified him in
the belief that he was the Christ; but the real Christ was, we think, taken up into heaven,
and not suffered to be crucified.'

'But, Nawāb Sāhib, the Sikhs have their book, in which they have the same faith.' 

'True, sir, but the Sikhs are unlettered, ignorant brutes; and you do not, I hope, call their

"Granth" a book—a thing written only the other day, and full of nonsense. No "book"
has appeared since the Korān came down from heaven; nor will any other come till the 
day of judgement. And how', said the Nawāb, 'have people in modern days made all 
the discoveries you speak of in astronomy?'

'Chiefly, Nawāb Sāhib, by means of the telescope, which is an instrument of modern 
invention.'

949
T heM uham m adansbelievethattheChristianshavetam peredw iththeS criptures.
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'And do you suppose, sir, that I would put the evidence of your "dūrbīns" (telescopes) 
in opposition to that of the holy prophet? No, sir, depend upon it that there is much
fallacy in a telescope—it is not to be relied upon. I have conversed with many excellent

European gentlemen, and their great fault appears to me to be in the implicit faith they
put in these telescopes—they hold their evidence above that of the prophets, Moses,
Abraham, and Elijah. It is dreadful to think how much mischief these telescopes may
do. No, sir, let us hold fast by the prophets; what they tell us is the truth, and the only
truth that we can entirely rely upon in this life. I would not hold the evidence of all the
telescopes in the world as anything against one word uttered by the humblest of the
prophets named in the Old or New Testament, or the holy Korān. The prophets, sir, 
keep to the prophets, and throw aside your telescopes—there is no truth in them; some

of them turn people upside down, and make them walk upon their heads; and yet you
put their evidence against that of the prophets.'950

Nothing that I could say would, after this, convince the Nawāb that there was any 
virtue in telescopes; his religions feeling had been greatly excited against them; and had
Galileo, Tycho Brahe, Kepler, Newton, Laplace, and the Herschels, all been present to
defend them, they would not have altered his opinion of their demerits. The old man

has, I believe, a shrewd suspicion that they are inventions of the devil to lead men from
the right way; and were he told all that these great men have discovered through their
means, he would be very much disposed to believe that they were incarnations of his
satanic majesty playing over again with 'dūrbīns' (telescopes) the same game which the 
serpent played with the apple in the garden of Eden.

Solicit not thy thoughts with matters hid;
Leave them to God above: him serve and fear;

Of other creatures, as him pleases best,
Wherever placed, let him dispose: joy thou
In what he gives to thee, this Paradise
And thy fair Eve: heaven is for thee too high
To know what passes there: be lowly wise:
Think only what concerns thee, and thy being:
Dream not of other worlds, what creatures there

Live, in what state, condition, or degree:
Contented that thus far hath been revealed,
Not of earth only, but of highest heaven.'951

950
It w ould be difficult to give m ore vivid expression to the eternalconflict betw een the theologicaland the

scientific spirit. Com pare the rem arksante,chapter26,note 11,on the attitude ofHindoostow ardsm odern
science.
951

P aradiseL ost,BookVIII.[W .H.S .]L ine167;from R aphael'saddresstoAdam .
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CHAPTER 69

Indian Police—Its Defects—and their Cause and Remedy.

On the 26th952 we crossed the river Jumna, over a bridge of boats, kept up by the King
of Oudh for the use of the public, though his majesty is now connected with Delhi only
by the tomb of his ancestor;953 and his territories are separated from the imperial city by
the two great rivers, Ganges and Jumna.

We proceeded to Farrukhnagar, about twelve miles over an execrable road running
over a flat but rugged surface of unproductive soil.954 India is, perhaps, the only
civilized country in the world where a great city could be approached by such a road

from the largest military Station in the empire,955 not more than three stages distant.
After breakfast the head native police officer of the division came to pay his respects.
He talked of the dreadful murders which used to be perpetrated in this neighbourhood
by miscreants, who found shelter in the territories of the Bēgam Samrū,956 whither his
followers dared not hunt for them; and mentioned a case of nine persons who had been
murdered just within the boundary of our territories about seven years before, and
thrown into a dry well. He was present at the inquest held on their bodies, and

described their appearance; and I found that they were the bodies of a news writer from
Lahore, who, with his eight companions, had been murdered by Thugs on his way back
to Rohilkhand. I had long before been made acquainted with the circumstances of this
murder and the perpetrators had all been secured, but we wanted this link in the chain
of evidence. It had been described to me as having taken place within the boundary of
the Bēgam's territory, and I applied to her for a report on the inquest. She declared that 
no bodies had been discovered about the time mentioned; and I concluded that the
ignorance of the people of the neighbourhood was pretended, as usual in such cases,

with a view to avoid a summons to give evidence in our courts. I referred forthwith to
the magistrate of the district, and found the report that I wanted, and thereby
completed the chain of evidence upon a very important case. The Thānadār seemed 
much surprised to find that I was so well acquainted with the circumstances of this

952
January,1836.

953
 T he tom b of S afdar Jang, or M ansūr Alī Khān, described ante, chapter 68 [4]. T he bridges over the Jum na are 

now ,ofcourse,m aintainedby Governm entandtherailw ay com panies.
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T hem ainhighw aysapproachingDelhiarenow excellentm etalledroads.
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By theterm 'thelargestm ilitary stationintheem pire',theauthorm eansM eerut.Atpresentthelargestm ilitary
station in N orthern India is, I believe, R āw al P indi, and the com bined cantonm ents of S ecunderābād and Bolarum  
intheN izam 'sdom inionsconstitutethelargestm ilitary stationintheem pire.
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Com prisingpartsoftheM eerutandM uzaffarnagardistrictsoftheN orth-W esternP rovinces,now theAgra
P rovince in the U nited P rovinces of Agra and O udh. T he Bēgam 's history w ill be discussed in chapter 75. 
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murder, but still more that the perpetrators were not the poor old Bēgam's subjects, but 
our own.

The police officers employed on our borders find it very convenient to trace the

perpetrators of all murders and gang robberies into the territories of native chiefs,
whose subjects they accuse often when they know that the crimes have been committed
by our own. They are, on the one hand, afraid to seize or accuse the real offenders, lest
they should avenge themselves by some personal violence, or by thefts or robberies,
which they often commit with a view to get them tumed out of office as inefficient; and,
on the other, they are tempted to conceal the real offenders by a liberal share of the
spoil, and a promise of not offending again within their beat. Their tenure of office is far
too insecure, and their salaries are far too small. They are often dismissed summarily by

the magistrate if they send him in no prisoners; and also if they send in to him prisoners
who are not ultimately convicted, because a magistrate's merits are too often estimated
by the proportion that his convictions bear to his acquittals among the prisoners
committed for trial to the sessions. Men are often ultimately acquitted for want of
judicial proof, when there is abundance of that moral proof on which a police officer or
magistrate has to act in the discharge of his duties; and in a country where gangs of
professional and hereditary robbers and murderers extend their depredations into very

remote parts, and seldom commit them in the districts in which they reside, the most
vigilant police officer must often fail to discover the perpetrators of heavy crimes that
take place within his range.957

When they cannot find them, the native officers either seize innocent persons, and
frighten them into confession, or else they try to conceal the crime, and in this they are
seconded by the sufferers in the robbery, who will always avoid, if they can, a
prosecution in our courts, and by their neighbours, who dread being summoned to give

evidence as a serious calamity. The man who has been robbed, instead of being an
object of compassion among his neighbours, often incurs their resentment for subjecting
them to this calamity; and they not only pay largely themselves, but make him pay
largely, to have his losses concealed from the magistrate. Formerly, when a district was
visited by a judge of circuit to hold his sessions only once or twice a year, and men were
constantly bound over to prosecute and appear as evidence from sessions to sessions,
till they were wearied and worried to death, this evil was much greater than at present,

when every district is provided with its judge of sessions, who is, or ought to be, always
ready to take up the cases committed for trial by the magistrate.958 This was one of the

957
T he m em bersofthe reform ed police force,constituted underAct V of1861,generally on the m odelofthe

R oyalIrish Constabulary,have no reason to com plain ofinsecurity oftenure.It isnow very difficult to obtain
sanction to the dism issalofacorrupt orinefficient officer,unlesshe hasbeen judicially convicted ofastatutory
offence.
958

O rdinarily thereisforeachdistrict,oradm inistrativeunit,aseparateS essionsand DistrictJudge,w hotriesboth
civiland crim inalcasesofthe m ore seriouskind.O ccasionally tw o orthree districtshave only one judge betw een
them ,w ho isthen usually in arrearw ith hisw ork.S essionsforthe trialofgrave crim inalcasesare held m onthly,
bim onthly,orquarterly,according to circum stances.In som e districts,and forsom e classesofcases,the jury
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best measures of Lord W. Bentinck's admirable, though much abused, administration of
the government of India.959 Still, however, the inconvenience and delay of prosecution
in our courts are so great, and the chance of the ultimate conviction of great offenders is
so small, that strong temptations are held out to the police to conceal or misrepresent

the character of crimes; and they must have a great feeling of security in their tenure of
office, and more adequate salaries, better chances of rising, and better supervision over
them, before they will resist such temptation. These Thānadārs, and all the public 
officers under them, are all so very inadequately paid that corruption among them
excites no feeling of odium or indignation in the minds of those among whom they live
and serve. Such feelings are rather directed against the government that places them in
such situations of so much labour and responsibility with salaries so inadequate; and

system hasbeen introduced,but,asarule,in N orthern Indiathe responsibility restsw ith the judge alone,w ho
receivessom e slightaid from assessors.Capitalsentencespassed by aS essionsJudge m ustbe confirm ed by tw o
JudgesofaHighCourt,orequivalenttribunal.
959

T he historian T hornton (chapter27)w entso farasto declare thatL ord W illiam Bentinckhas'done lessforthe
interestofIndia,andforhisow nreputation,thanany w hohad occupiedhisplacesincethecom m encem entofthe
nineteenthcentury,w iththesingleexceptionofS irGeorgeBarlow '.T heabolitionofw idow -burningistheonly act
ofthe Bentinckadm inistration w hich thisw ritercould praise.S uch acriticism ism anifestly unjust,the outcom e of
contem porary angerand prejudice.T he inscription w rittenby M acaulay,the friend and coadjutorofL ord W illiam ,
and placed on the statue ofthe reform ing Governor-Generalin Calcutta,doesnot give undeserved praise to the
m uch abused statesm an. S ir W illiam S leem an so m uch adm ired L ord W illiam Bentinck,and form ed such a
favourable estim ate of the m eritsof hisgovernm ent,that it m ay be w ellto support hisopinion by that of
M acaulay.T hetextoftheinscriptionis:
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W IL L IAM CAVEN DIS H BEN T IN CK,
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integrity,andbenevolence;

w ho,placedattheheadofagreatEm pire,neverlaid aside
thesim plicity andm oderationofaprivatecitizen;

w hoinfusedintoO rientaldespotism thespirit
ofBritishfreedom ;

w honeverforgotthattheendofGovernm entisthehappiness
ofthegoverned;

w hoabolishedcruelrites;
w hoeffacedhum iliatingdistinctions;

w hogaveliberty totheexpressionofpublicopinion;
w hoseconstantstudy itw astoelevatetheintellectualand

m oralcharacterofthenationcom m ittedtohischarge,

T HIS M O N U M EN T

w aserectedby m en
w ho,differinginrace,inm anners,inlanguageandinreligion,

cherishw ithequalvenerationandgratitude
them em ory ofhisw ise,reform ing,and paternaladm inistration.

(L ordW illiam Bentinck,by D.Boulger,p.203;'R ulersofIndia'series.)
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thereby confers upon them virtually a licence to pay themselves by preying upon those
whom they are employed ostensibly to protect. They know that with such salaries they
can never have the reputation of being honest, however faithfully they may discharge
their duties; and it is too hard to expect that men will long submit to the necessity of

being thought corrupt, without reaping some of the advantages of corruption. Let the
Thānadārs have everywhere such salaries as will enable them to maintain their families 
in comfort, and keep up that appearance of respectability which their station in society
demands; and over every three or four Thānadārs' jurisdiction let there be an officer 
appointed upon a higher scale of salary, to supervise and control their proceedings, and
armed with powers to decide minor offences. To these higher stations the Thānadārs 
will be able to look forward as their reward for a faithful and zealous discharge of their
duties.960

He who can suppose that men so inadequately paid, who have no promotion to look
forward to, and feel no security in their tenure of office, and consequently no hope of a
provision for old age,961 will be zealous and honest in the discharge of their duties, must
be very imperfectly acquainted with human nature, and with the motives by which men
are influenced in all quarters of the world; but we are none of us so ignorant, for we all
know that the same motives actuate public servants in India as elsewhere. We have

acted successfully upon this knowledge in the scale of salaries and gradation of rank
assigned to European civil functionaries, and to all native functionaries employed in the
judicial and revenue branches of the public service; and why not act upon it in that of
the salaries assigned to the native officers employed in the police? The magistrate of a
district gets a salary of from two thousand to two thousand five hundred rupees a
month.962 The native officer next under him is the Thānadār, or head native police 
officer of a subdivision of his district, containing many towns and villages, with a
population of a hundred thousand souls. This officer gets a salary of twenty-five rupees

a month. He cannot possibly do his duty unless he keeps one or two horses; indeed, he
is told by the magistrate that he cannot; and that he must have one or two horses, or
resign his post. The people, seeing how much we expect from the Thānadār, and how 
little we give him, submit to his demands for contributions without murmuring, and
consider almost any demand trivial from a man so employed and so paid. They are
confounded at our inconsistency, and say, 'We see you giving high salaries and high
prospects of advancement to men who have nothing to do but collect your rents, and

decide our disputes about pounds, shillings, and pence, which we used to decide much

960
A European District S uperintendent ofP olice,underthe generalsupervision ofthe M agistrate ofthe District,

now com m andsthepoliceofeachdistrict,and som etim eshasoneortw oEuropeanAssistants.Heisalsoaided by
w ell-paid Inspectors,w ho are forthe m ostpartnativesofIndia.M easureshave recently been taken,especially in
theU nitedP rovinces,toim provethepay,training,and positionofthepoliceforce,EuropeanandIndian.
961

P oliceofficersandm ennow obtainpensions,likepublicservantsinotherdepartm ents.
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Insom eprovincesthehighestsalariesofm agistratesarem uchlow erthantheratesstated by theauthor,w hich
are the highestpaid to the m ostseniorofficersin certain provinces;and,in allprovinces,officiating incum bents,
w ho form alarge proportion ofthe officersem ployed,draw only apartofthe fullsalary.T he fallin exchange has
enorm ously reducedtherealvalueofallIndiansalaries.
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better ourselves, when we had no other court but that of our elders—while those who
are to protect life and property, to keep peace over the land, and enable the industrious
to work in security, maintain their families, and pay the government revenue, are left
with hardly any pay at all.'

There is really nothing in our rule in India which strikes the people so much as this
inconsistency, the evil effects of which are so great and manifest; the only way to
remedy the evil is to give a greater feeling of security in the tenure of office, a higher
rate of salary, the hope of a provision for old age, and, above all, the gradation of rank,
by interposing the officers I speak of between the Thānadārs and the magistrate.963 This
has all been done in the establishments for the collection of the revenue, and
administration of civil justice.

Hobbes, in his Leviathan, says, 'And seeing that the end of punishment is not revenge
and discharge of choler, but correction, either of the offender, or of others by his
example, the severest punishments are to be inflicted for those crimes that are of most
danger to the public; such as are those which proceed from malice to the government
established; those that spring from contempt of justice; those that provoke indignation
in the multitude; and those which, unpunished, seem authorized, as when they are

committed by sons, servants, or favourites of men in authority.964 For indignation
carrieth men, not only against the actors and authors of injustice, but against all power
that is likely to protect them; as in the case of Tarquin, when, for the insolent act of one
of his sons, he was driven out of Rome, and the monarchy itself dissolved.' (Para. 2,
chapter 30.) Almost every one of our Thānadārs is, in his way, a little Tarquin, exciting 
the indignation of the people against his rulers; and no time should be lost in converting
him into something better.

By the obstacles which are still everywhere opposed to the conviction of offenders, in
the distance of our courts, the forms of procedure, and other causes of 'the law's delay',
we render the duties of our police establishment everywhere 'more honoured in the
breach than the observance', by the mass of the people among whom they are placed.
We must, as I have before said, remove some of these obstacles to the successful
prosecution of offenders in our criminal courts, which tend so much to deprive the
government of all popular aid and support in the administration of justice; and to

convert all our police establishments into instruments of oppression, instead of what
they should be, the efficient means of protection to the persons, property, and character
of the innocent. Crimes multiply from the assurance the guilty are everywhere apt to
feel of impunity to crime; and the more crimes multiply, the greater is the aversion the

963
Anotherpopularview ofthissubject,and,Ithink,the onem orecom m only taken,isexpressed in the anecdote

told ante,chapter58.W ell-paid InspectorsofP olice,draw ing salariesof150 to 200 rupeesam onth,are often
extrem ely corrupt,andretirew ithlargefortunes,Iknew m any cases,butcouldneverobtainjudicialproofofone.
964

W hen 'sons,servants,or favouritesof m en in authority',in India,no longer oppresstheir fellow s,the
m illennium w illhavearrived.
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people everywhere feel to aid the government in the arrest and conviction of criminals,
because they see more and more the innocent punished by attendance upon distant
courts at great cost and inconvenience, to give evidence upon points which seem to
them unimportant, while the guilty escape owing to technical difficulties which they

can never understand.965

The best way to remove these obstacles is to interpose officers between the Thānadār 
and the magistrate, and arm them with judicial powers to try minor cases, leaving an
appeal open to the magistrate, and to extend the final jurisdiction of the magistrate to a
greater range of crimes, though it should involve the necessity of reducing the measure
of punishment annexed to them.966 Beccaria has justly observed that 'Crimes are more
effectually prevented by the certainty than by the severity of punishment. The certainty

of a small punishment will make a stronger impression than the fear of one more
severe, if attended with the hope of escaping; for it is the nature of mankind to be
terrified at the approach of the smallest inevitable evil; whilst hope, the best gift of
Heaven, has the power of dispelling the apprehensions of a greater, especially if
supported by examples of impunity, which weakness or avarice too frequently affords.'

I ought to have mentioned that the police of a district, in our Bengal territories, consists

of a magistrate and his assistant, who are European gentlemen of the Civil Service; and
a certain number of Thānadārs, from twelve to sixteen, who preside over the different 
sub-divisions of the district in which they reside with their establishments. These
Thānadārs get twenty-five rupees a month, have under them four or five Jemadārs 
upon eight rupees, and thirty or forty Barkandāzes upon four rupees a month. The 
Jemadārs are, most of them, placed in charge of 'nākas', or sub-divisions of the 
Thānadār's jurisdiction, the rest are kept at their headquarters, ready to move to any 
point where their services may be required. These are all paid by government; but there

is in each village one watchman, and in larger villages more than one, who are
appointed by the heads of villages, and paid by the communities, and required daily or
periodically to report all the police matters of their villages to the Thānadārs.967

965
It issom e slight satisfaction to azealousm agistrate ofthe present day,w hen he seesagreat and influential

crim inalescape hisjust doom ,to think that even the best m agistratesm any yearsago had to subm it to sim ilar
painfulexperiences.Indiacannottruly be described asan uncivilized orbarbarouscountry,but,side by side w ith
elem entsofthe highestcivilization,itcontainsm any elem entsofprim itive and savage barbarism .T he savagery of
Indiacannotbedealtw ithby barristersorm oraltext-books.
966

T he num berofsubordinate m agistrates,paid and unpaid,hasoflate yearsbeen enorm ously increased,and
courts are,consequently,m uch m ore num erous than they used to be. T he vast increase in facility of
com m unication hasalso dim inished the inconveniencesw hich the authordeplores.In O udh,and certain other
provinces,w hich used to be called N on-R egulation,the chiefM agistrate ofthe District haspow erto try and
adequately punish alloffences,except capitalones.T he pow erisuseful,w hen the district officerhastim e to
exerciseit,w hichisnotalw aysthecase.
967

T here isaS uperintendent ofP olice forthe P rovince ofBengal;butin the N orth-W estern P rovinceshisduties
are divided am ong the Com m issionersofR evenue.[W .H.S .] By 'S uperintendentofP olice'the authorm eansthe
high officernow called the Inspector-GeneralofP olice,underthe present S ystem each L ocalGovernm ent or
Adm inistration hasone ofthese officers,w ho isaided by one or m ore staffofficersasAssistant-Inspectors-
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The distance between the magistrates and Thānadārs is at present immeasurable; and 
an infinite deal of mischief is done by the latter and those under them, of which the
magistrates know nothing whatever. In the first place, they levy a fee of one rupee from

every village at the festival of the Holī in February, and another at that of the Dasehra in 
October, and in each Thānadār's jurisdiction there are from one to two hundred 
villages. These and numerous other unauthorized exactions they share with those
under them, and with the native officers about the person of the magistrate, who, if not
conciliated, can always manage to make them appear unfit for their places.968

A robbery affords a rich harvest. Some article of stolen property is found in one man's
house, and by a little legerdemain it is conveyed to that of another, both of whom are

made to pay liberally; the man robbed also pays, and all the members of the village
community are made to do the same. They are all called to the court of the Thānadār to 
give evidence as to what they have seen or heard regarding either the fact or the
persons in the remotest degree connected with it—as to the arrests of the supposed
offenders—the search of their house—the character of their grandmothers and
grandfathers—and they are told that they are to be sent to the magistrate a hundred
miles distant, and then made to stand at the door among a hundred and fifty pairs of

shoes, till his excellency the Nāzir, the under-sheriff of the court, may be pleased to 
announce them to his highness the magistrate, which, of course, he will not do without
a consideration. To escape all these threatened evils, they pay handsomely and depart
in peace. The Thānadār reports that an attempt to rob a house by persons unknown had 
been defeated by his exertions, and the good fortune of the magistrate; and sends a
liberal share of spoil to those who are to read his report to that functionary.969 This goes
on more or less in every district, but more especially in those where the magistrate
happens to be a man of violent temper, who is always surrounded by knaves, because

men who have any regard for their character will not approach him—or a weak, good-
natured man, easily made to believe anything, and managed by favourites—or one too
fond of field- sports, or of music, painting, European languages, literature, and sciences,

General.T heCom m issionersintheU nitedP rovinceshavebeenrelievedofpoliceduties.T heorganizationofpolice
stationshasbeen m uch m odified since the author'stim e.'O urBengalterritories',asunderstood by the author,
included,in addition to Bengal,the 'N orth-W estern P rovinces',now the P rovince,of Agra,the S augor and
N erbudda T erritories,now in the CentralP rovinces,and the DelhiT erritories. O udh,of course,w asthen
independent; and the P anjāb w as under the rule of R anjit S ingh. 
968

Allthese practicesare stillcarried on;and experienced m agistratesare w ellaw are oftheirexistence,though
pow erlessto stop them .P eople w illoften give private inform ation ofm alpractices,butw illhardly evercom e into
court,and speakoutopenly.A m agistrate cannottake action on statem entsw hich the m akersw illnotsubm itto
cross-exam ination.
969

T hisisstillafavourite trick.Every yearInspectors-GeneralofP olice and S ecretariesto Governm entm ake the
sam e sarcasticrem arksaboutthe w onderfulnum berof'attem ptsatburglary',and the apparentcontentm entof
the crim inal classes w ith the sm all results of their labours. But the T hānadār is too m uch for even Inspectors-
GeneralandS ecretariestoGovernm ent.N oam ountofreorganizationchangeshim .
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or lastly, of his own ease.970 Some magistrates think they can put down crime by
dismissing the Thānadār; but this tends only to prevent crimes being reported to him; 
for in such cases the feelings of the people are in exact accordance with the interests of
the Thānadārs; and crimes augment by the assurance of impunity thereby given to 

criminals. The only remedy for all this evil is to fill up the great gulf between the
magistrate and Thānadār by officers who shall be to him what I have described the 
patrol officers to be to the collectors of customs, at once the tapis of Prince Husain, and
the telescope of Prince Ali—a medium that will enable him to be everywhere, and see
everything.971 And why is this remedy not applied? Simply and solely because such
appointments would be given to the uncovenanted, and might tend indirectly to
diminish the appointments open to the covenanted servants of the company. Young
gentlemen of the Civil Service are supposed to be doing the duties which would be

assigned to such officers, while they are at school as assistants to magistrates and
collectors; and were this great gulf filled up by efficient covenanted officers, they would
have no school to go to. There is no doubt some truth in this; but the welfare of a whole
people should not be sacrificed to keep this school or play-ground open exclusively for
them; let them act for a time as they would unwillingly do with the uncovenanted, and
they will learn much more than if they occupied the ground exclusively and acted
alone—they will be always with people ready and willing to tell them the real state of

970
M r. R .,w hen appointed m agistrate ofthe district ofFathpur on the Ganges,had aw ish to translate the

'Henriade', and, in order to secure leisure, he issued a proclam ation to all the T hānadārs of his district to put dow n 
crim e,declaringthathew ould hold them responsibleforw hatm ightbecom m itted,and dism issfrom hissituation
every onew hoshould sufferany tobecom m itted w ithinhischarge.T hisdistrict,lyingonthebordersofO udh,had
been noted forthe num berand atrociouscharacterofitscrim es.From thatday allthe periodicalreturnsw entup
to the superior court blank— not acrim e w asreported. Astonished at thissudden result of the change of
m agistrates, the superior court of Calcutta (the S adr N izām at Adālat) requested one of the judges, w ho w as about 
to passthrough the district on hisw ay dow n,to inquire into the nature ofthe S ystem w hich seem ed to w orkso
w ell,w ith aview to itsadoption in otherdistricts. He found crim esw ere m ore abundant than ever; and the
T hānadārs show ed him  the proclam ation, w hich had been understood, as all such proclam ations are, not as 
enjoining vigilance in the prosecution ofcrim e,butasprohibiting allreportofthem ,so asto save the m agistrate
trouble,andgethim agoodnam ew ithhissuperiors.[W .H.S .]

Great caution should alw aysbe used by localofficersin m aking com m entson statistics.T he subordinate cares
nothing forthe facts.W hen asuperiorobjectsthat the birth-rate istoo low and the death-rate too high in any
policecircle,thepracticalconclusiondraw nby thepoliceisthatthefiguresofthenextreturnm ustbem adem ore
palatable,and they are cooked accordingly.S o,ifburglariesare too num erous,they cease to be reported,and so
forth.

T he old S uperior Court w as know n as the S adr N izām at Adālat, on the crim inal, and as the S adr Dīw ānī Adālat, on 
the civilside.T hese courtshave now been replaced by the High Courts,and equivalenttribunals.In the author's
tim e the High Court forthe AgraP rovince had not yet been established.Itsseat isnow at Allahabad,but w as
form erly atAgra.
971

 T he gap has been filled up by num bers of Deputy M agistrates, T ahsīldār, &c., invested w ith m agisterial pow ers, 
Honorary M agistrates,DistrictS uperintendents,and Inspectors,and yetallthe old gam esstillgo on m errily.T he
reason isthat the characterofthe people hasnot changed.T he police m ust have the pow erto arrest,and that
pow er,w henw ieldedby unscrupuloushands,m ustalw aysbeform idable.
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things; whereas, at present, they are always with those who studiously conceal it from
them.972

It is a common practice with Thānadārs all over the country to connive at the residence 

within their jurisdiction of gangs of robbers, on the condition that they shall not rob
within those limits, and shall give them a share of what they bring back from their
distant expeditions.

They [scil. the gangs] go out ostensibly in search of service, on the termination of the
rains of one season in October, and return before the commencement of the next in June;
but their vocation is always well known to the police, and to all the people of their
neighbourhood, and very often to the magistrates themselves, who could, if they

would, secure them on their return with their booty; but this would not secure their
conviction unless the proprietors could be discovered, which they scarcely ever could.
Were the police officers to seize them, they would be all finally acquitted and released
by the judges—the magistrate would get into disrepute with his superiors, by the
number of acquittals compared with convictions exhibited in his monthly tables; and he
would vent his spleen upon the poor Thānadār, who would at the same time have 
incurred the resentment of the robbers; and between both, he would have no possible

chance of escape. He therefore consults his own interest and his own case by leaving
them to carry on their trade of robbery or murder unmolested; and his master, the
magistrate, is well pleased not to be pestered with charges against men whom he has no
chance of getting ultimately convicted. It was in this way that so many hundred families
of assassins by profession were able for so many generations to reside in the most
cultivated and populous parts of our territories, and extend their depredations into the
remotest parts of India, before our System of operations was brought to bear upon them
in 1830. Their profession was perfectly well known to the people of the districts in

which they resided, and to the greater part of the police; they murdered not within their
own district, and the police of that district cared nothing about what they might do
beyond it.973

The most respectable native gentleman in the city and district told me one day an
amusing instance of the proceedings of a native officer of that district, which occurred
about five years ago. 'In a village which he had purchased and let in farms, a

shopkeeper was one day superintending the cutting of some sugar-cane which he had
purchased from a cultivator as it stood. His name was Girdhārī, I think, and the boy 

972
A m agistrate w ho can find in hisdistricteven one m an,officialorunofficial,w ho w illtellhim 'the realstate of

things',andnotm erely repeatscandalandm alignantgossip,isunusually fortunate.
973

T he T hugsw ere suppressed because aspecialorganization w asdevised and directed forthe purpose,the
English rulesasto the adm issibility of evidence being judiciously relaxed. T he ordinary law and m ethodsof
procedure are oflittle effectagainst the secretsocietiesknow n as'crim inaltribes'.T hese crim inaltribesnum ber
hundredsofthousandsofpersona,and presentaproblem alm ostunknow n to European experience.T he gipsies,
w ho arelargely ofIndian origin,are,perhaps,the only European exam pleofan hereditary crim inaltribe.Butthey
arenotsheltered and abettedby thelandow nersastheirbrethreninIndiaare.
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who was cutting it for him was the son of a poor man called Madārī. Girdhārī wanted 
to have the cane cut down as near as he could to the ground, while the boy, to save
himself the trouble of stooping, would persist in cutting it a good deal too high up.
After admonishing him several times, the shopkeeper gave him a smart clout on the

head. The boy, to prevent a repetition, called out, "Murder! Girdhārī has killed me—
Girdhārī has killed me!" His old father, who was at work carrying away the cane at a 
little distance out of sight, ran off to the village watchman, and, in his anger, told him
that Girdhārī had murdered his son. The watchman went as fast as he could to the 
Thānadār, or head police officer of the division, who resided some miles distant. The 
Thānadār ordered off his subordinate officer, the Jemadār, with half a dozen policemen, 
to arrange everything for an inquest on the body, by the time he should reach the place,
with all due pomp. The Jemadār went to the house of the murderer, and dismounting, 

ordered all the shopkeepers of the village, who were many and respectable, to be
forthwith seized, and bound hand and feet. "So", said the Jemadār, "you have all been 
aiding and abetting your friend in the murder of poor Madārī's only son." "May it 
please your excellency, we have never heard of any murder." "Impudent scoundrels,"
roared the Jemadār, "does not the poor boy lie dead in the sugar-cane field, and is not 
his highness the Thānadār coming to hold an inquest upon it? and do you take us for 
fools enough to believe that any scoundrel among you would venture to commit a

deliberate murder without being aided and abetted by all the rest?" The village
watchman began to feel some apprehension that he had been too precipitate; and
entreated the Jemadār to go first and see the body of the boy. "What do you take us for," 
said the Jemadār, "a thing without a stomach? Do you suppose that government 
servants can live and labour on air? Are we to go and examine bodies upon empty
stomachs? Let his father take care of the body, and let these murdering shopkeepers
provide us something to eat." Nine rupees' worth of sweetmeats, and materials for a
feast were forthwith collected at the expense of the shopkeepers, who stood bound, and

waiting the arrival of his highness the Thānadār, who was soon after seen approaching 
majestically upon a richly caparisoned horse. "What," said the Jemadār, "is there nobody 
to go and receive his highness in due form?" One of the shopkeepers was untied, and
presented with fifteen rupees by his family, and those of the other shopkeepers. These
he took up and presented to his highness, who deigned to receive them through one of
his train, and then dismounted and partook of the feast that had been provided. "Now",
said his highness, "we will go and hold an inquest on the body of the poor boy"; and off

moved all the great functionaries of government to the sugar-cane field, with the village
watchman leading the way. The father of the boy met them as they entered, and was
pointed out by the village watchman. "Where", said the Thānadār, "is your poor boy?" 
"There," said Madārī, "cutting the canes." "How, cutting the canes? Was he not 
murdered by the shopkeepers?" "No," said Madārī, "he was beaten by Girdhārī, and 
richly deserved it! I find." Girdhārī and the boy were called up, and the little urchin said 
that he called out murder merely to prevent Girdhārī from giving him another clout on 
the side of the head. His father was then fined nine rupees for giving a false alarm, and

Girdhārī fifteen for so unmercifully beating the boy; and they were made to pay on the 
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instant, under the penalty of all being sent off forty miles to the magistrate. Having thus
settled this very important affair, his highness the Thānadār walked back to the shop, 
ordered all the shopkeepers to be set at liberty, smoked his pipe, mounted his horse,
and rode home, followed by all his police officers, and well pleased with his day's

work.'

The farmer of the village soon after made his way to the city, and communicated the
circumstances to my old friend, who happened to be on intimate terms with the
magistrate.974 He wrote a polite note to the Thānadār to say that he should never get 
any rents from his estate if the occupants were liable to such fines as these, and that he
should take the earliest opportunity of mentioning them to his friend the magistrate.
The Thānadār ascertained that he was really in the habit of visiting the magistrate, and 

communicating with him freely; and hushed up the matter by causing all, save the
expenses of the feast, to be paid back. These are things of daily occurrence in all parts of
our dominions, and the Thānadārs are not afraid to play such 'fantastic tricks' because 
all those under and all those above them share more or less in the spoil, and are bound
in honour to conceal them from the European magistrate, whom it is the interest of all
to keep in the dark. They know that the people will hardly ever complain, from the
great dislike they all have to appear in our courts, particularly when it is against any of

the officers of those courts, or their friends and creatures in the district police.975

When our operations commenced, in 1830, these assassins [scil. the Thugs] revelled over
every road in India in gangs of hundreds, without the fear of punishment from divine
or human laws; but there is not now, I believe, a road in India infested by them. That
our government has still defects, and great ones, must be obvious to everyone who has
travelled much over India with the requisite qualifications and disposition to observe;
but I believe that in spite of all the defects I have noticed above in our police System, the

life, property, and character of the innocent are now more secure, and all their
advantages more freely enjoyed, than they ever were under any former government
with whose history we are acquainted, or than they now are under any native
government in India.976

Those who think they are not so almost always refer to the reign of Shāh Jahān, when 
men like Tavernier travelled so securely all over India with their bags of diamonds; but

I would ask them whether they think that the life, property, and character of the
innocent could be anywhere very secure, or their advantages very freely enjoyed, in a

974
T hem agistrate,ofcourse,w astheauthor.

975
T hesem otivesallretaintheirfullforce,and areunaffectedby P oliceCom m issionsand reorganizationschem es.

S om epeoplethinkthatthecharacterofthepolicew illberaised by theem ploym entasofficersofyoungIndiansof
good fam ily.Iam sorry to say that Ifound these young m en to be the w orst offenders.T hey are m ore daring in
theirm isdeedsthantheordinary policem an,andnobetterintheirm orals.
976

T hisisquite true;and itisalso true that ourpolice adm inistration isthe w eakest part ofourS ystem .But the
fault isnot entirely that ofthe police.In som e provinces,especially in Bengal,the action ofthe High Courtshas
alm ostparalysedthearm oftheExecutive.
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country where a man could do openly with impunity what the traveller describes to
have been done by the Persian physician of the Governor of Allahabad? This governor,
being sickly, had in attendance upon him eleven physicians, one of whom was a
European gentleman of education, Claudius Maille, of Bourges.977 The chief favourite of

the eleven was, however, a Persian, 'who one day threw his wife from the top of a
battlement to the ground in a fit of jealousy. He thought the fall would kill her, but she
had only a few ribs broken; whereupon the kindred of the woman came and demanded
justice at the feet of the governor. The governor, sending for the physician, commanded
him to be gone, resolving to retain him no longer in his service. The physician obeyed;
and putting his poor maimed wife in a palankeen, he set forward upon the road with all
his family. But he had not gone above three or four days' journey from the city, when
the governor, finding himself worse than he was wont to be, sent to recall him; which

the physician perceiving, stabbed his wife, his four children, and thirteen female slaves,
and returned again to the Governor, who said not a word to him, but entertained him
again in his service.' This occurred within Tavernier's own knowledge and about the
time he visited Allahabad; and is related as by no means a very extraordinary
circumstance.978

977
'M .ClaudeM aille,ofBourges.Asw eshallseeinBookI,chapter18,am anofthisnam e,w hohad escaped from

the Dutch service, w as, in the year 1652, a not very successful am ateur gun- founder for M īr Jum la; he had, after 
his escape, set up as a surgeon to the N aw āb, w ith an equipm ent consisting of a case of instrum ents and a box of 
ointm entsw hich he had stolen from M .Cheteur,the Dutch Am bassadorto Golconda.T avernierthrow sno light
upon hisidentity w ith thisphysician.'(T avernier,T ravels,ed. Ball,vol. i,p. 116,note). M . M aille befriended
M anucci,w hom entionshim severaltim es(Irvine,S toriadoM ogor,i,92,&c.)
978

Ball'sversion ofthishorrible story (vol.i,p. 117) doesnot differm aterially from that quoted in the text.
T avernierdoesnotm entionthenam eofthegovernor,thoughheobservesthathew as'oneofthegreatestnobles
in India'.T averniervisited Allahabad in Decem ber,1665,and then heard the story,the governorconcerned being
at the tim e in the fort. I have no doubt that in the reign of S hāh Jahān ordinary offences com m itted by ordinary 
crim inalsw ere ruthlessly punished,and to som e extent suppressed.But,underthe best Asiatic Governm ents,
great m en and their dependantshave usually been able to do pretty m uch w hat they pleased. T he English
Governm ent hasthe m erit ofrefusing to give form alrecognition to difference ofrankin crim inals,and ofoften
tryingto punish influentialoffenders,though seldom succeedingin the attem pt.From tim e to tim e aconspicuous
exam ple, like that of the N aw āb S ham s-ud-dīn, is m ade, and a few  such exam ples, com bined w ith the greater 
vigilanceandm orecom pleteorganizationoftheEnglishexecutive,preventtheoccurrenceofatrocitiessogreatas
that described,w ithout aw ord ofcom m ent,by the French traveller.Ihave not the slightest doubt,norhasany
m agistrateoflongexperienceany doubt,thatw om enarefrequently m adeaw ay w ithquietly intherecessesofthe
'zanāna'. I have know n several such cases, w hich w ere notorious, though incapable of judicial proof. T he am ount of 
serioussecretcrim ew hichoccursinIndia,andnevercom estolight,isvery considerable.
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CHAPTER 70

Rent-free Tenures—Right of Government to Resume such Grants.

ON the 27th979 we went on fifteen miles to Bēgamābād, over a sandy and level country. 
All the peasantry along the roads were busy watering their fields; and the singing of the
man who stood at the well to tell the other who guides the bullocks when to pull, after
the leather bucket had been filled at the bottom, and when to stop as it reached the top,
was extremely pleasing.980 It is said that Tānsēn of Delhi, the most celebrated singer 
they have ever had in India, used to spend a great part of his time in these fields,
listening to the simple melodies of these water-drawers, which he learned to imitate
and apply to his more finished vocal music. Popular belief ascribes to Tānsēn the power 

of stopping the river Jumna in its course. His contemporary and rival, Birjū Baulā, who, 
according to popular belief, could split a rock with a single note, is said to have learned
his bass from the noise of the stone mills which the women use in grinding the corn for
their families.981 Tānsēn was a Brahman from Patna, who entered the service of the 
Emperor Akbar, became a Musalmān, and after the service of twenty-seven years, 
during which he was much beloved by the Emperor and all his court, he died at
Gwālior in the thirty-fourth year of the Emperor's reign. His tomb is still to be seen at 

Gwālior. All his descendants are said to have a talent for music, and they have all Sēn 
added to their names.982

979
January,1836.

980
M r.Fox S trangw aysgivesspecim ensofsongssung at w ellsin hislearned and originalbook,T he M usic of

Hindostan(O xford,1914,pp.20,21).
981

 Brij Bow la in the original edition. T he nam e is correctly w ritten Birjū Baulā or Baurā. A legend of the rivalry 
betw een him  and T ānsēn is given in L inguistic S urvey of India, vi, 47. His nam e is not included in Abūl Fazl's list of 
em inent m usicians, or in Blochm ann's notes to it (Āīn trans. i, 612), and I have not succeeded in obtaining any 
trustw orthy inform ation about him .M arvellouslegendsofthe rivalsingersw illbe found in N .I.N .& Q u.vol.v,
para.207.
982

 Abūl Fazl describes T ānsēn as being of Gw ālior, adding that 'a singer like him  has not been in India for the last 
thousand years'. N os. 2-5 and several others in Abūl Fazl's list of em inent m usicians in Akbar's reign are all noted as 
belonging to Gw ālior, w hich evidently w as the m ost m usical of cities (Blochm ann, transl. Āīn, i, 612). S leem an 
appears to have been m istaken in connecting T ānsēn w ith P atna. But the m usician m ust really have becom e a 
M usalm ān, because his tom b stands close to the south- w estern corner of the sepulchre at Gw ālior of M uham m ad 
Ghaus,anem inentM uslim saint.N oHindu could havebeenburied insuchaspot(A.S .R .,vol.ii,p.370).According
to one account T ānsēn died in L ahore, his body being rem oved to Gw ālior by order of Akbar (Forbes, O riental 
M em oirs,L ondon,1813,vol.iii,p.32).T he leavesofthe tam arind-tree overshadow ing the tom b are believed to
im provethevoicem arvellously w henchew ed.

M r. Fox S trangw ays notes that Hindu critics hold T ānsēn 'principally responsible for the deterioration of Hindu 
m usic. He is said to have falsified the rāgs, and tw o, Hindol and M egh, of the original six have disappeared since his 
tim e'(op.cit.,p.84).
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While Mādhojī Sindhia, the Gwālior chief, was prime minister, he made the emperor 
assign to his daughter the Bālā Bāī in jāgīr, or rent- free tenure, ninety-five villages, 
rated in the imperial 'sanads' [deeds of grant] at three lākhs of rupees a year. When the 

Emperor had been released from the 'durance vile' in which he was kept by Daulat Rāo 
Sindhia, the adopted son of this chief,983 by Lord Lake in 1803, and the countries, in
which these villages were situated, taken possession of, she was permitted to retain
them on condition that they were to escheat to us on her death. She died in 1834, and
we took possession of the villages, which now yield, it is said, four lākhs of rupees a 
year. Bēgamābād was one of them. It paid to the Bālā Bāi only six hundred rupees a 
year, but it pays now to us six hundred and twenty rupees; but the farmers and
cultivators do not pay a farthing more—the difference was taken by the favourite to

whom she assigned the duties of collection, and who always took as much as he could
get from them, and paid as little as he could to her.984 The tomb of the old collector
stood near my tents, and his son, who came to visit it, told me that he had heard from
Gwālior that a new Governor-General was about to arrive,985 who would probably
order the villages to be given back, when he should be made collector of the village, as
his father had been.

Had our Government acted by all the rent-free lands in our territories on the same
principle, they would have saved themselves a vast deal of expense, trouble, and
odium. The justice of declaring all lands liable to resumption on the death of the present
incumbents when not given by competent authority for, and actually applied to, the
maintenance of religious, charitable, educational, or other establishments of manifest
public utility, would never have been for a moment questioned by the people of India,
because they would have all known that it was in accordance with the customs of the
country. If, at the same time that we declared all land liable to resumption, when not

assigned by such authority for such purposes and actually applied to them, we had
declared that all grants by competent authority registered in due form before the death
of the present incumbents should be liable on their death to the payment to
Government of only a quarter or half the rent arising from them, it would have been
universally hailed as an act of great liberality, highly calculated to make our reign

Akbar, in the seventh year of his reign (1562-3), com pelled the R ājā of R īw ā (Bhath) to give up T ānsēn, w ho w as in 
the R ājā's service. T he em peror gave the m usician R s. 200,000. 'M ost of his com positions are w ritten in Akbar's 
nam e, and his m elodies are even now adays everyw here repeated by the people of Hindustān' (Blochm ann, op. cit., 
p. 406). T ānsēn died in A.D. 1588 (Beale). 
983

 S hāh Alam  is the sovereign alluded to. M āhādajī (M ādhojī or M ādhava R āo) S indhia died in February, 1794. His 
successor, Daulat R āo, w as then a boy of fourteen or fifteen (Grant Duff, History of the M ahrattas, ed. 1826, vol. iii, 
p. 86). T he form al adoption of Daulat R āo had not been com pleted (ibid., p. 91). 
984

T hisobservation isagood illustration ofthe tendency ofadm inistratorsin acountry so poorasIndiato take
note oftheinfinitely little.InEuropeno one w ould takethetrouble to noticethedifference betw een£60 and £62
rental.
985

L ord Auckland,in M arch,1836,relieved S ir CharlesM etcalfe,w ho,astem porary Governor-General,had
succeededL ordW illiam Bentinck.
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popular. As it is, we have admitted the right of former rulers of all descriptions to
alienate in perpetuity the land, the principal source of the revenue of the state, in favour
of their relatives, friends, and favourites, leaving upon the holders the burthen of
proving, at a ruinous cost in fees and bribes, through court after court, that these

alienations had been made by the authorities we declare competent, before the time
prescribed; and we have thus given rise to an infinite deal of fraud, perjury, and
forgery, and to the opinion, I fear, very generally prevalent, that we are anxious to take
advantage of unavoidable flaws in the proof required, to trick them out of their lands by
tedious judicial proceedings, while we profess to be desirous that they should retain
them. In this we have done ourselves great injustice.986

Though these lands were often held for many generations under former Governments,

and for the exclusive benefit of the holders, it was almost always, when they were of
any value, in collusion with the local authorities, who concealed the circumstances from
their sovereign for a certain stipulated sum or share of the rents while they held office.
This of course the holders were always willing to pay, knowing that no sovereign
would hesitate much to resume their lands, should the circumstance of their holding
them for their private use alone be ever brought to his notice. The local authorities were,
no doubt, always willing to take a moderate share of the rent, knowing that they would

get nothing should the lands be resumed by the sovereign. Sometimes the lands granted
were either at the time the grant was made, or became soon after, waste and
depopulated, in consequence of invasion or internal disorders; and remaining in this
state for many generations, the intervening sovereigns either knew nothing or cared
nothing about the grants. Under our rule they became by degrees again cultivated and
peopled, and in consequence valuable, not by the exertions of the rent-free holders, for
they were seldom known to do anything but collect the rents, but by those of the
farmers and cultivators who pay them.

When Saādat Alī Khan, the sovereign of Oudh, ceded Rohilkhand and other districts to 
the Honourable Company in lieu of tribute in 1801, he resumed every inch of land held
in rent-free tenure within the territories that remained with him, without
condescending to assign any other reason than state necessity. The measure created a
good deal of distress, particularly among the educated classes; but not so much as a
similar measure would have created within our territories, because all his revenues are

expended in the maintenance of establishments formed exclusively out of the members
of Oudh families, and retained within the country, while ours are sent to pay
establishments formed and maintained at a distance; and those whose lands are

986
T he resum ption,thatisto say,assessm ent,ofrevenue-free landsw asaburningquestionin the anthor'sday.It

haslong since gotsettled.T he authorw asquite rightin hisopinion.Allnative Governm entsfreely exercised the
right ofresum ption,and did not care in the least w hat phrasesw ere used in the deed ofgrant.T he old Hindoo
deedscom m only directed thatthegrantshould last'aslongasthesunand m oonshallendure',and invoked aw ful
curseson the head ofthe resum er.But thisw asonly form allegalphraseology,m eaning nothing.N o rulerw as
bound by hispredecessor'sacts.
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resumed always find it exceedingly difficult to get employment suitable to their
condition.

The face of the country between Delhi and Meerut is sadly denuded of its groves; not a

grove or an avenue is to be seen anywhere, and but few fine solitary trees.987 I asked the
people of the cause, and was told by the old men of the village that they remembered
well when the Sikh chiefs who now bask under the sunshine of our protection used to
come over at the head of 'dalas' (bodies) of ten or twelve horse each, and plunder and
lay waste with fire and sword, at every returning harvest, the fine country which I now
saw covered with rich sheets of cultivation, and which they had rendered a desolate
waste, 'without a man to make, or a man to grant, a petition', when Lord Lake came
among them.988 They were, they say, looking on at a distance when he fought the battle

of Delhi, and drove the Marāthās, who were almost as bad as the Sikhs, into the Jumna 
river, where ten thousand of them were drowned. The people of all classes in Upper
India feel the same reverence as our native soldiery for the name of this admirable
soldier and most worthy man, who did so much to promote our interests and sustain
our reputation in this country.989

The most beautiful trees in India are the 'bar' (banyan), the 'pīpal', and the tamarind.990

The two first are of the fig tribe, and their greatest enemies are the elephants and camels
of our public establishments and public servants, who prey upon them wherever they
can find them when under the protection of their masters or keepers, who, when
appealed to, generally evince a very philosophical disregard to the feeling of either
property or piety involved in the trespass. It is consequently in the driest and hottest
parts of the country, where the shade of these trees is most wanted, that it is least to be
found; because it is there that camels thrive best, and are most kept, and it is most
difficult to save such trees from their depredations.

987
T hisisnotnow thecase.

988
'It isdifficult to realize that the dignified,sober,and orderly m en w ho now fillourregim entsare ofthe sam e

stock asthe savage freebootersw hose nam e,ahundred yearsago,w asthe terrorofN orthern India.But the
change hasbeen w rought by strong and kindly governm ent and by strict m ilitary discipline undersym pathetic
officers w hom  the troops love and respect.' (S ir L epel Griffin, R anjīt S ingh, p. 37.) 
989

Gerard L ake w asborn on the 27th July,1744,and entered the arm y before he w asfourteen.He served in the
S evenYears'W arinGerm any,intheAm ericanW ar,intheFrenchcam paignof1793,and againsttheIrishrebelsin
1798.In the year1801 he becam e Com m ander-in-Chiefin India,and proceeded to Caw npore,then ourfrontier
station. T w o years later the second M arāthā W ar began, and gave General L ake the opportunity of w inning a series 
of brilliant victories. In rapid succession he defeated the enem y at Kōil, Alīgarh, Delhi (the battle alluded to in the 
text), Agra, and L asw ārī. N ext year, 1804, the glorious record w as m arred by the disaster to Colonel M onson's 
force, but this w as quickly avenged by the decisive victories of Dīg and Farrukhābād, w hich shattered Holkār's 
pow er. T he year 1805 saw GeneralL ake'sone personal failure,the unsuccessfulsiege of Bharatpur. T he
Com m ander-in-Chief then resum ed the pursuit of Holkār, and forced him  to surrender. He sailed for England in 
February,1807,and on hisarrivalathom e w ascreated aViscount.O n the 21stFebruary,1808,he died.(P earse,
M em oirofthe L ife and M ilitary S ervicesofViscount L ake.L ondon,Blackw ood,1908.)T he village ofP atparganj,
nearly due east from  Hum āyūn's T om b, m arks the site of the battle. Fanshaw e (p. 70) gives a plan. 
990

 T he banyan is the Ficus indica, or U rostigm a bengalense; the 'pīpal' is Ficus religiosa, or U rostigm a religiosum ; 
and thetam arindistheT am arindusindica,oroccidentalis,orofficinalis.
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In the evening a trooper passed our tents on his way in great haste from Meerut to
Delhi, to announce the death of the poor old Bēgam Samrū, which had taken place the 
day before at her little capital of Sardhana. For five-and-twenty years had I been looking

forward to the opportunity of seeing this very extraordinary woman, whose history had
interested me more than that of any other character in India during my time; and I was
sadly disappointed to hear of her death when within two or three stages of her
capital.991

991
 T he history of the Bēgam  is given in Chapter 76. 
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CHAPTER 71

The Station of Meerut—'Atālīs' who Dance and Sing gratuitously for the 
Benefit of the Poor.

On the 30th,992 we went on twelve miles to Meerut, and encamped close to the Sūraj 
Kund, so called after Sūraj-mal, the Jāt chief of Dīg, whose tomb I have described at 
Govardhan.993 He built here a very large tank, at the recommendation of the spirit of a
Hindoo saint, Manohar Nāth, whose remains had been burned here more than two 
hundred years before, and whose spirit appeared to the Jāt chief in a dream, as he was 
encamped here with his army during one of his kingdom-taking expeditions. This is a
noble work, with a fine sheet of water, and flights of steps of 'pakkā' masonry from the 

top to its edge all round. The whole is kept in repair by our Government.994 About half a
mile to the north-west of the tank stands the tomb of Shāh Pīr, a Muhammadan saint, 
who is said to have descended from the mountains with the Hindoo, and to have been
his bosom friend up to the day of his death. Both are said to have worked many
wonderful miracles among the people of the surrounding country, who used to see
them, according to popular belief, quietly taking their morning ride together upon the
backs of two enormous tigers who came every morning at the appointed hour from the

distant jungle. The Hindoo is said to have been very fond of music; and though he has
been now dead some three centuries, a crowd of amateurs (atālīs) assemble every 
Sunday afternoon at his shrine, on the bank of the tank, and sing gratis, and in a very
pleasing style, to an immense concourse of people, who assemble to hear them, and to
solicit the spirit of the old saint, softened by their melodies. At the tomb of the
Muhammadan saint a number of professional dancers and singers assemble every
Thursday afternoon, and dance, sing, and play gratis to a large concourse of people,
who make offerings of food to the poor, and implore the intercession of the old man

with the Deity in return.

992
January,1836.T hedateism isprinted 20thintheoriginaledition.

993
Ante,chapter56.

994
 'Am ongst the rem ains of form er tim es in and around M eerut m ay be noticed the S ūraj kund, com m only called 

by Europeans 'the m onkey tank'. It w as constructed by Jaw āhir M al, a w ealthy m erchant of L āw ār, in 1714. It w as 
intended to keep it full of w ater from  the Abū N āla but at present the tank is nearly dry in M ay and June. T here are 
num erous sm all tem ples, 'dharm sālās' [i.e. rest-houses], and 'satī' pillars on its banks, but none of any note. T he 
largest of the tem ples is dedicated to M anohar N āth, and is said to have been built in the reign of S hāh Jahān. 
L āw ār, a large village . . . is distant tw elve m iles north of the civil station. . . . T here is a fine house here called 
M ahal S arāi, built about A.D. 1700 by Jaw āhir S ingh, M ahājan, w ho constructed the S ūraj kund near M eerut' 
(N .W .P .Gazetteer,1st ed.,vol.iii,pp.406,400).T hisinform ation,supplied by the localofficials,ism ore to be
dependedonthantheauthor'sstatem ent.
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The Muhammadan's tomb is large and handsome, and built of red sandstone, inlaid
with marble, but without any cupola, that there may be no curtain between him and
heaven when he gets out of his 'last long sleep' at the resurrection.995 Not far from his
tomb is another, over the bones of a pilgrim they call Ganj-i-fann, or the granary of

science. Professional singers and dancers attend it every Friday afternoon, and display
their talents gratis to a large concourse, who bestow what they can in charity to the
poor, who assemble on all these occasions to take what they can get. Another much
frequented tomb lies over a Muhammadan saint, who has not been dead more than
three years, named Gohar Sāh. He owes his canonization to a few circumstances of 
recent occurrence, which are, however, universally believed. Mr. Smith, an enterprising
merchant of Meerut, who had raised a large windmill for grinding corn in the Sadr
Bāzār, is said to have abused the old man as he was one day passing by, and looked 

with some contempt on his method of grinding, which was to take the bread from the
mouths of so many old widows. 'My child,' said the old saint, 'amuse thyself with this
toy of thine, for it has but a few days to run.' In four days from that time the machine
stopped. Poor Mr. Smith could not afford to set it going again, and it went to ruin. The
whole native population of Meerut considered this a miracle of Gohar Sāh. Just before 
his death the country round Meerut was under water, and a great many houses fell
from incessant rain. The old man took up his residence during this time in a large sarāi 

in the town, but finding his end approach, he desired those who had taken shelter with
him to have him taken to the jungle where he now reposes. They did so, and the instant
they left the building it fell to the ground. Many who saw it told me they had no doubt
that the virtues of the old man had sustained it while he was there, and prevented its
crushing all who were in it. The tomb was built over his remains by a Hindoo officer of
the court, who had been long out of employment and in great affliction. He had no
sooner completed the tomb, and implored the aid of the old man, than he got into
excellent service, and has been ever since a happy man. He makes regular offerings to

his shrine, as a grateful return for the saint's kindness to him in his hour of need.
Professional singers and dancers display their talents here gratis, as at the other tombs,
every Wednesday afternoon.

The ground all round these tombs is becoming crowded with the graves of people, who
in their last moments request to be buried (zēr-sāya) under the shadow of these saints, 
who in their lifetime are all said to have despised the pomps and vanities of this life,

and to have taken nothing from their disciples and worshippers but what was
indispensably necessary to support existence—food being the only thing offered and
accepted, and that taken only when they happened to be very hungry. Happy indeed
was the man whose dish was put forward when the saint's appetite happened to be

995
 'T he "dargāh" [i.e. shrine] of S hāh P īr is a fine structure of red sandstone, erected about A.D. 1620 by N ūr Jahān, 

the w ife of the Em peror Jahāngīr, in m em ory of a pious fakīr nam ed S hāh P īr. An "urs", or religions assem bly, is 
held here every year in the m onth of R am azān. T he "dargāh" is supported from  the proceeds of the revenue-free 
village of Bhagw ānpur' (ibid., vol. iii, p. 406). T he text of the original edition gives the pilgrim 's nam e as 
'Gungishun',w hichhasnom eaning.
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sharp. The death of the poor old Bēgam has, it is said, just canonized another saint, 
Shākir Shāh, who lies buried at Sardhana, but is claimed by the people of Meerut, 
among whom he lived till about five years ago, when he desired to be taken to
Sardhana, where he found the old lady very dangerously ill and not expected to live.

He was himself very old and ill when he set out from Meerut; and the journey is said to
have shaken him so much that he found his end approaching, and sent a messenger to
the princess in these words: 'Ayā torē, chale ham'; that is, 'Death came for thee, but I go 
in thy place'; and he told those around him that she had precisely five years more to
live. She is said to have caused a tomb to be built over him, and is believed by the
people to have died that day five years.

All these things I learned as I wandered among the tombs of the old saints the first few

evenings after my arrival at Meerut. I was interested in their history from the
circumstance that amateur singers and professional dancers and musicians should
display their talents at their shrines gratis, for the sake of getting alms for the poor of
the place, given in their name—a thing I had never before heard of—though the custom
prevails no doubt in other places; and that Musalmāns and Hindoos should join 
promiscuously in their devotions and charities at all these shrines. Manohar Nāth's 
shrine, though he was a Hindoo, is attended by as many Musalmān as Hindoo pilgrims. 

He is said to have 'taken the samādh', that is, to have buried himself alive in this place 
as an offering to the Deity. Men who are afflicted with leprosy or any other incurable
disease in India often take the samādh, that is, bury or drown themselves with due 
ceremonies, by which they are considered as acceptable sacrifices to the Deity. I once
knew a Hindoo gentleman of great wealth and respectability, and of high rank under
the Government of Nāgpur, who came to the river Nerbudda, two hundred miles, 
attended by a large retinue, to take the samādh in due form, from a painful disease 
which the doctors pronounced incurable. After taking an affectionate leave of all his

family and friends, he embarked on board the boat, which took him into the deepest
part of the river. He then loaded himself with sand, as a sportsman who is required to
carry weights in a race loads himself with shot, and stepping into the water
disappeared. The funeral ceremonies were then performed, and his family, friends, and
followers returned to Nāgpur, conscious that they had all done what they had been 
taught to consider their duty. Many poor men do the same every year when afflicted by
any painful disease that they consider incurable.996 The only way to prevent this is to

carry out the plan now in progress of giving to India in an accessible shape the medical
science of Europe—a plan first adopted under Lord W. Bentinck, prosecuted by Lord
Auckland, and superintended by two able and excellent men, Doctors Goodeve and
O'Shaughnessy. It will be one of the greatest blessings that India has ever received from
England.997

996
An interesting collection ofm odern casesof asim ilar kind isgiven in Balfour,Cyclopaedia,3rd ed.,s.v.

'S am adhi'.
997

S eeante,chapter.Dr.W .B.O 'S haughnessy contributedm any scientificpaperstotheJ.A.S .B.(vols.viii,ix,x,xii,
and xvi).
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CHAPTER 72

Subdivisions of Lands—Want of Gradations of Rank—Taxes.

The country between Delhi and Meerut is well cultivated and rich in the latent power of
its soil; but there is here, as everywhere else in the Upper Provinces, a lamentable want
of gradations in society, from the eternal subdivision of property in land, and the want
of that concentration of capital in commerce and manufactures which characterizes
European—or I may take a wider range, and say Christian societies.998 Where, as in
India, the landlords' share of the annual returns from the soil has been always taken by
the Government as the most legitimate fund for the payment of its public
establishments; and the estates of the farmers, and the holdings of the immediate

cultivators of the soil, are liable to be subdivided in equal shares among the sons in
every succeeding generation, the land can never aid much in giving to society that
without which no society can possibly be well organized—a gradation of rank. Were the
Government to alter the System, to give up all the rent of the lands, and thereby convert
all the farmers into proprietors of their estates, the case would not be much altered,
while the Hindoo and Muhammadan law of inheritance remained the same; for the
eternal subdivision would still go on, and reduce all connected with the soil to one

common level; and the people would be harassed with a multiplicity of taxes, from
which they are now free, that would have to be imposed to supply the place of the rent
given up. The agricultural capitalists who derived their incomes from the interest of
money advanced to the farmers and cultivators for subsistence and the purchase of
stock were commonly men of rank and influence in society; but they were never a
numerous class.999 The mass of the people in India are really not at present sensible that
they pay any taxes at all. The only necessary of life, whose price is at all increased by
taxes, is salt, and the consumer is hardly aware of this increase. The natives never eat

salted meat; and though they require a great deal of salt, living, as they do, so much on
vegetable food, still they purchase it in such small quantities from day to day as they

998
T hisphraseism eanttoincludeAm erica.

999
M oney-lendersnaturally haveflourished daringthelongperiod ofinternalpeacesincetheM utiny.T hey vary in

w ealth and position from the hum blest 'gom been m an'to the m illionaire banker.M any ofthese m oney-lenders
are now am ong the largest ow nersofland in the country.U ndernative rule interestsin land w ere generally too
precarioustobe saleable.T he authordid notforesee thatthe grow th ofprivate property in land w ould carry w ith
ittherightanddesireofoneparty tosellandofanothertobuy,andw ouldthusfavourthegrow thoflargeestates,
and,to aconsiderable extent,counteractthe evilsofsubdivision.O fcourse,likeeverythingelse,thelarge estates
have theirevilstoo.M uch nonsenseisw ritten aboutsalesofland in India,asw ellasinIreland.T he tw o countries
havem orethantheinitialletterincom m on.
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require it, that they really never think of the tax that may have been paid upon it in its
progress.1000

To understand the nature of taxation in India, an Englishman should suppose that all

the non-farming landholders of his native country had, a century or two ago, consented
to resign their property into the hands of their sovereign, for the maintenance of his
civil functionaries, army, navy, church, and public creditors, and then suddenly
disappeared from the community, leaving to till the lands merely the farmers and
cultivators; and that their forty millions of rent were just the sum that the Government
now required to pay all these four great establishments.1001

To understand the nature of the public debt of England a man has only to suppose one

great national establishment, twice as large as those of the civil functionaries, the Army,
Navy, and the Church together, and composed of members with fixed salaries, who
purchased their commissions from the wisdom of our ancestors, with liberty to sell
them to whom they please—who have no duty to perform for the public,1002 and have,
like Adam and Eve, the privilege of going to 'seek their place of rest' in what part of the
world they please—a privilege of which they will, of course, be found more and more
anxious to avail themselves as taxation presses on the one side, and prohibition to the

import of the necessaries of life diminishes the means of paying them on the other.

The repeal of the Corn Laws may give a new lift to England; it may greatly increase the
foreign demand for the produce of its manufacturing industry; it may invite back a
large portion of those who now spend their incomes in foreign countries, and prevent
from going abroad to reside a vast number who would otherwise go. These laws must
soon be repealed, or England must reduce one or other of its great establishments—the
National Debt, the Church, the Army, or the Navy. The Corn Laws press upon England

just in the same manner as the discovery of the passage to India by the Cape of Good
Hope pressed upon Venice and the other states whose welfare depended upon the
transit of the produce of India by land. But the navigation of the Cape benefited all
other European nations at the same time that it pressed upon these particular states, by
giving them all the produce of India at cheaper rates than they would otherwise have
got it, and by opening the markets of India to the produce of all other European nations.
The Corn Laws benefit only one small section of the people of England, while they

weigh, like an incubus, upon the vital energies of all the rest; and at the same time
injure all other nations by preventing their getting the produce of manufacturing

1000
T heoristsdeclarethatitisrightthatthetax-payersshouldknow w hatistakenfrom them ,and that,therefore,

direct taxesare best; but practicalm en w ho have to govern ignorant and suspiciousraces,resentfulofdirect
taxation,know thatindirecttaxationis,forsuchpeople,thebest.
1001

T hisillustrationw ouldgiveavery falseideaofm odernIndianfinance.
1002

T hey have no duty to perform ascreditors;but ascitizensofan enlightened nation they no doubt perform
m any ofthem ,very im portant ones.[W .H.S .] T he author'sw him sicalcom parison betw een stockholdersand
Adam and Eve,and hisnotion that the creditorsofthe nation m ay be regarded asofficialsw ithout duties,only
obscureasim plem atter.T heem igrationofow nersofConsolsneverassum edvery alarm ingdim ensions.
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industry so cheap as they would otherwise get it. They have not, therefore, the merit of
benefiting other nations, at the same time that they crush their own.1003

For some twenty or thirty years of our rule, too many of the collectors of our land

revenue in what we call the Western Provinces,1004 sought the 'bubble reputation' in an
increase of assessment upon the lands of their district every five years when the
settlement was renewed. The more the assessment was increased, the greater was the
praise bestowed upon the collector by the revenue boards, or the revenue secretary to
Government, in the name of the Governor-General of India.1005 These collectors found
an easy mode of acquiring this reputation—they left the settlements to their native
officers, and shut their ears to all complaints of grievances, till they had reduced all the
landholders of their districts to one common level of beggary, without stock, character,

or credit; and transferred a great portion of their estates to the native officers of their
own courts through the medium of the auction sales that took place for the arrears, or
pretended arrears, of revenue. A better feeling has for some years past prevailed, and
collectors have sought their reputation in a real knowledge of their duties, and real
good feeling towards the farmers and cultivators of their districts. For this better tone of
feeling the Western Provinces are, I believe, chiefly indebted to Mr. R. M. Bird, of the
Revenue Board, one of the most able public officers now in India. A settlement for

twenty years is now in progress that will leave the farmers at least 35 per cent. upon the
gross collections from the immediate cultivators of the soil; that is, the amount of the
revenue demandable by Government from the estate will be that less than what the
farmer will, and would, under any circumstances, levy from the cultivators in his
detailed settlement.1006

1003
T he Corn L aw sw ere repealed in 1846,and the shilling duty w hich w asthen left w asabolished in 1869.

Consideringthattheauthorbelonged to aland-ow ningfam ily,hisclearperception oftheevilscaused by the Corn
L aw sisrem arkable.
1004

By the 'W estern P rovinces'the authorm eansthe region called laterthe N orth-W estern P rovinces,and now
know n asthe AgraP rovince in the U nited P rovincesofAgraand O udh,w ith the DelhiT erritories,w hich latterare
now  partly under the Governm ent of the P anjāb, and partly in the new  sm all P rovince, or Chief Com m issionership 
ofDelhi.
1005

Atthetim ereferred to,theprovincialGovernm enthad notbeenconstituted.
1006

Fifty percent.m ay be considered asthe average rate leftto the lesseesorproprietorsofestatesunderthis
new settlem ent;and,ifthey takeonanaverageone-thirdofthegrossproduce,Governm enttakestw o-ninths.But
w e m ay rate the Governm entshare ofthe produce actually taken atone-fifth asthe m axim um ,and one-tenth as
them inim um .[W .H.S .]

It isunfortunately true that in the short-term settlem entsm ade previousto 1833 m any abusesofthe kinds
referred to in the textoccurred.T he traditionsofthe people and the old recordsattestnum erousinstances.T he
firstseriousattem ptto reform thesystem ofrevenuesettlem entsw asm adeby R egulationVIIof1822,but,ow ing
to an excessive elaboration ofprocedure,the attem pt produced no appreciable results.R egulation IX of1833
established aw orkable system ,and provided forthe appointm ent ofIndian Deputy Collectorsw ith adequate
pow ers.T he settlem entsofthe N orth-W estern P rovincesm ade underthisR egulation w ere,forthe m ost part,
reasonably fair,and w ere generally confirm ed foraperiod ofthirty years.M r.R obertM ertinsBird,w ho entered
the service in 1805,and died in 1853,tookaleading partin thisgreat reform .W hen the next settlem entsw ere
m ade,betw een1860 and 1880,theshareoftheprofitrentalclaim ed by theS tatew asreduced from tw o-thirdsto
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The farmer lets all the land of his estate out to cultivators, and takes in money this rate
of profit for his expense, trouble, and risk; or he lets out to the cultivators enough to pay
the Government demand, and tills the rest with his own stock, rent-free. When a

division takes place between his sons, they either divide the estate, and become each
responsible for his particular share, or they divide the profits, and remain collectively
responsible to Government for the whole, leaving one member of the family registered
as the lessee and responsible head.1007

In the Ryotwār System of Southern India, Government officers, removable at the 
pleasure of the Government collector, are substituted for these farmers, or more
properly proprietors, of estates; and a System more prejudicial to the best interests of

society could not well be devised by the ingenuity of man.1008 It has been supposed by
some theorists, who are practically unacquainted with agriculture in this or any other
country, that all who have any interest in land above the rank of cultivator or
ploughman are mere drones, or useless consumers of that rent which, under judicious
management, might be added to the revenues of Government—that all which they get
might, and ought to be, either left with the cultivators or taken by the Government. At
the head of these is the justly celebrated historian, Mr. Mill. But men who understand

the subject practically know that the intermediate agency of a farmer, who has a
permanent interest in the estate, or an interest for a long period, is a thousand times
better both for the Government and the people than that of a Government officer of any
description, much less that of one removable at the pleasure of the collector.
Government can always get more revenue from a village under the management of the
farmer; the character of the cultivators and village community generally is much better;
the tillage is much better; and the produce, from more careful weeding and attention of
all kinds, sells much better in the market. The better character of the cultivators enables

them to get the loans they require to purchase stock, and to pay the Government
demand on more moderate terms from the capitalists, who rely upon the farmer to aid
in the recovery of their outlays, without reference to civil courts, which are ruinous
media, as well in India as in other places. The farmer or landlord finds in the same
manner that he can get much more from lands let out on lease to the cultivators or
yeomen, who depend upon their own character, credit, and stock, than he can from
similar lands cultivated with his own stock; and hired labourers can never be got to

labour either so long or so well. The labour of the Indian cultivating lessee is always
applied in the proper quantity, and at the proper time and place—that of the hired

one-half.Fulldetailsw illbefound intheeditor'sS ettlem entO fficer'sM anualfortheN .W .P .(Allahabad,1882),or
inBadenP ow ell'sbigbook,L andS ystem sofBritishIndia(ClarendonP ress,1892).
1007

S ince 1833 the people w hom the authorcalls'farm ers'have gradually becom e fallproprietors,subjectto the
Governm entlienonthelandand itsproduceforthelandrevenue.Form any yearspasttheancientcustom ofjoint
ow nership and collective responsibility hasbeen losing ground.P artitionsare now continually dem anded,and
every yearcollectiveresponsibility isbecom ingm oreunpopularandm oredifficulttoenforce.
1008

T hisjudgem ent,Ineed hardly say,w ould notbe accepted in M adrasorBom bay.T he issue raised istoo large
fordiscussioninfootnotes.
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field-labourer hardly ever is. The skilful coachmaker always puts on the precise
quantity of iron required to make his coach strong, because he knows where it is
required; his coach is, at the same time, as light as it can be with safety. The unskilful
workman either puts on too much, and makes his coach heavy; or he puts it in the

wrong place, and leaves it weak.

If government extends the twenty years' settlement now in progress to fifty years or
more, they will confer a great blessing upon the people1009 and they might, perhaps, do
it on the condition that the incumbent consented to allow the lease to descend
undivided to his heirs by the laws of primogeniture. To this condition all classes would
readily agree, for I have heard Hindoo and Muhammadan landholders all equally
lament the evil effects of the laws by which families are so quickly and inevitably

broken up; and say that 'it is the duty of government to take advantage of their power
as the great proprietor and leaser of all the lands to prevent the evil by declaring leases
indivisible. 'There would then', they say, 'be always one head to assist in maintaining
the widows and orphans of deceased members, in educating his brothers and nephews;
and by his influence and respectability procuring employment for them.' In such men,
with feelings of permanent interest in their estates, and in the stability of the
government that secured them possession on such favourable terms, and with the

means of educating their children, we should by and by find our best support, and
society its best element. The law of primogeniture at present prevails only where it is
most mischievous under our rule, among the feudal chiefs, whose ancestors rose to
distinction and acquired their possessions by rapine in times of invasion and civil wars.
This law among them tends to perpetuate the desire to maintain those military
establishments by which the founders of their families arose, in the hope that the times
of invasion and civil wars may return and open for them a similar field for exertion. It
fosters a class of powerful men, essentially and irredeemably opposed in feeling, not

only to our rule, but to settled government under any rule; and the sooner the Hindoo
law of inheritance is allowed by the paramount power to take its course among these
feudal chiefs, the better for society. There is always a strong tendency to it in the desire
of the younger brothers to share in the loaves and fishes; and this tendency is checked
only by the injudicious interposition of our authority.1010

To give India the advantage of free institutions, or all the blessings of which she is

capable under an enlightened paternal government, nothing is more essential than the

1009
T he advantagesofvery longterm sofsettlem entsareobvious;the disadvantages,thoughequally real,areless

obvious. Fluctuationsin prices,and above all,in the price of silver,are am ong the m any conditionsw hich
com plicatethequestion.ExcepttheBengallandow ners,m ostpeoplenow adm itthattheP erm anentS ettlem entof
Bengalin1793 w asagrievousm istake.Itisalsoadm itted thatthem istakeisirrevocable.
1010

T hese tw o suggestionsofthe authorthat the law ofprim ogeniture should be established to regulate the
succession to ordinary estates,and that it should be abolished in the case ofchieftainships,w here it already
prevails,are obviously open to criticism .It seem ssufficient to say that both recom m endationsare,form any
reasons,altogetherim practicable.Inpassing,Im ay notethattheterm 'feudal'doesnotexpressw ithany approach
tocorrectnesstherelationoftheN ativeS tatestotheGovernm entofIndia.
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supersession of this feudal aristocracy by one founded upon other bases, and, above all,
upon that of the concentration of capital in commerce and manufactures. Nothing tends
so much to prevent the accumulation and concentration of capital over India as this
feudal aristocracy which tends everywhere to destroy that feeling of security without

which men will nowhere accumulate and concentrate it. They do so, not only by the
intrigues and combinations against the paramount power, which keep alive the dread
of internal wars and foreign invasion, but by those gangs of robbers and murderers
which they foster and locate upon their estates to prey upon the more favoured or
better governed territories around them. From those gangs of freebooters who are to be
found upon the estate of almost every native chief, no accumulation of movable
property of any value is ever for a moment considered safe, and those who happen to
have any such are always in dread of losing, not only their property, but their lives

along with it, for these gangs, secure in the protection of such chief, are reckless in their
attack, and kill all who happen to come in their way.1011

1011
T he evilsdescribed in thisparagraph,though dim inished,have not disappeared.N evertheless,no one w ould

now seriously propose the deliberate supersession of the existing aristocracy by rich m erchants and
m anufacturers. T he proposalistoo fancifulfor discussion. During the long period of peace m erchantsand
m anufacturershavenaturally risentoapositionm uchm oreprom inentthanthey occupiedintheauthor'stim e.
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CHAPTER 73

Meerut—Anglo-Indian Society.

Meerut is a large station for military and civil establishments; it is the residence of a
civil commissioner, a judge, a magistrate, a collector of land revenue, and all their
assistants and establishments. There are the Major-General commanding the division;
the Brigadier commanding the station; four troops of horse and a company of foot
artillery; one regiment of European cavalry, one of European infantry, one of native
cavalry, and three of native infantry.1012 It is justly considered the healthiest station in
India, for both Europeans and natives,1013 and I visited it in the latter end of the cold,
which is the healthiest, season of the year; yet the European ladies were looking as if

they had all come out of their graves, and talking of the necessity of going off to the
mountains to renovate, as soon as the hot weather should set in. They had literally been
fagging themselves to death with gaiety, at this the gayest and most delightful of all
Indian stations, during the cold months when they ought to have been laying in a store
of strength to carry them through the trying seasons of the hot winds and rains. Up
every night and all night at balls and suppers, they could never go out to breathe the
fresh air of the morning; and were looking wretchedly ill, while the European soldiers

from the barracks seemed as fresh as if they had never left their native land. There is no
doubt that sitting up late at night is extremely prejudicial to the health of Europeans in
India.1014 I have never seen the European, male or female, that could stand it long,
however temperate in habits; and an old friend of mine once told me that if he went to
bed a little exhilarated every night at ten o'clock, and took his ride in the morning, he
found himself much better than if he sat up till twelve or one o'clock without drinking,
and lay abed in the mornings. Almost all the gay pleasures of India are enjoyed at night,
and as ladies here, as everywhere else in Christian societies, are the life and soul of all

good parties, as of all good novels, they often to oblige others sit up late, much against

1012
In Indiaofficershave m uch betteropportunitiesin tim e ofpeace to learn how to handle troopsthan in

England,from havingthem m oreconcentrated inlargestations,w ithfineopenplainstoexerciseupon.Duringthe
w holeofthecold season,from thebeginningofN ovem bertotheend ofFebruary,thetroopsareatlargestations
exercised in brigades,and the artillery,cavalry,and infantry together.[W .H.S .] T he norm algarrison ofM eerutin
recent yearshasconsisted ofone British cavalry regim ent,one battalion ofBritish infantry,one native cavalry
regim ent,and one battalion of native infantry,w ith tw o batteriesof horse and tw o of field artillery. T he
cantonm entw asestablished in 1806,from w hichdate thetow n grew rapidly insizeand population.T hecivilstaff
hasbeen largely increased since S leem an'stim e by the addition ofnum erousofficersbelonging to irrigation and
otherdepartm entalservicesw hich did not exist in hisday.T he officesofDistrict M agistrate and Collectorhave
beenunitedasasinglepersonform any years.
1013

T he cantonm entssuffered severely from typhoid feverforseveralyearsin the latterpart ofthe nineteenth
century.
1014

Few Anglo-Indiansw illdisputethetruthofthisdictum .
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their own inclinations, and even their judgements, aware as they are that they are
gradually sinking under the undue exertions.

When I first came to India there were a few ladies of the old school still much looked up

to in Calcutta, and among the rest the grandmother of the Earl of Liverpool, the old
Bēgam Johnstone, then between seventy and eighty years of age.1015 All these old ladies
prided themselves upon keeping up old usages. They use to dine in the afternoon at
four or five o'clock—take their airing after dinner in their carriages; and from the time
they returned till ten at night their houses were lit up in their best style and thrown
open for the reception of visitors. All who were on visiting terms came at this time, with
any strangers whom they wished to introduce, and enjoyed each other's society; there
were music and dancing for the young, and cards for the old, when the party assembled

happened to be large enough; and a few who had been previously invited stayed
supper. I often visited the old Bēgam Johnstone at this hour, and met at her house the 
first people in the country, for all people, including the Governor-General himself,
delighted to honour this old lady, the widow of a Governor-General of India, and the
mother-in-law of a Prime Minister of England.1016 She was at Murshīdābād when Sirāj-
ud-daula marched from that place at the head of the army that took and plundered
Calcutta, and caused so many Europeans to perish in the Black Hole; and she was

herself saved from becoming a member of his seraglio, or perishing with the lest, by the
circumstance of her being far gone in her pregnancy, which caused her to be made over
to a Dutch factory.1017

She had been a very beautiful woman, and had been several times married; the pictures
of all her husbands being hung round her noble drawing-room in Calcutta, covered
during the day with crimson cloth to save them from the dust, and uncovered at night
only on particular occasions. One evening Mrs. Crommelin, a friend of mine, pointing

1015
T helateEarlofL iverpool,thenM r.Jenkinson,m arriedthisold lady'sdaughter.Hew asalw aysvery attentiveto

her,and she used w ith feelingsofgreatpride and pleasureto display the contentsofthe boxesofm illinery w hich
he used every yearto send outto her.[W .H.8.] T he authorcam e outto Indiain 1809.M r.CharlesJenkinson w as
created Baron Haw kesbury in 1786,and EarlofL iverpoolin 1796.Hisfirst w ife,w ho died in 1770,w asAm elia,
daughterofM r.W illiam W atts,GovernorofFortW illiam ,and ofthe lady described by the author.T heironly son
succeeded to the earldom in 1808,and died in1828.T he peerage becam e extincton thedeath ofthethird earlin
1851.(Burke'sP eerage.)Itw asrevivedin1905.
1016

L ord L iverpool,the second earl,becam e P rim e M inisterin 1812,afterthe m urderofP erceval.M rs.Johnson
(notJohnstone)w asnot'thew idow ofaGovernor-GeneralofIndia'.Herhistory istold indetailonhertom bstone
in S t.John'schurchyard,Calcutta,and issum m arized in Buckland,Dictionary ofIndian Biography (1906).S he w as
born in 1725,and died in 1812.S he had fourhusbands,nam ely (l)P arry P urple T em ple,w hom she m arried w hen
she w asonly thirteen yearsofage; (2)Jam esAltham ,w ho died ofsm allpox afew daysafterhism arriage; (3)
W illiam W atts,S eniorM em berofCouncil,and forashorttim eGovernororP residentofFortW illiam in1758;(4)in
1774 R ev.W illiam Johnson,w hobecam eprincipalchaplainofFortW illiam in1784,and leftIndiain 1788.S hew as
know n as'the old Begum ',and herepitaph assertsthat she w asw hen she died 'the oldest British resident in
Bengal,universally beloved,respected,and revered'. M r. A. L . P aulkindly com m unicated the fulltext ofthe
inscription on hertom b,w ith som e additionalnotes.T he authorm etherin 1810,w hen she w asabouteighty-five
yearsofage.
1017

T hetragedy oftheBlackHoleoccurredinJune,1756.
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to one of them, asked the old lady his name. 'Really, I cannot at this moment tell you,
my dear; my memory is very bad,' (striking her forehead with her right hand, as she
leaned with her left arm in Mrs. Crommelin's,) 'but I shall recollect in a few minutes.'
The old lady's last husband was a clergyman, Mr. Johnstone, whom she found too gay,

and persuaded to go home upon an annuity of eight hundred a year, which she settled
upon him for life. The bulk of her fortune went to Lord Liverpool; the rest to her
grandchildren, the Ricketts, Watts, and others.

Since those days the modes of intercourse in India have much altered. Society at all the
stations beyond the three capitals of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, is confined almost
exclusively to the members of the civil and military services, who seldom remain long
at the same station—the military officers hardly ever more than three years, and the

civil hardly ever so long. At disagreeable stations the civil servants seldom remain so
many months. Every newcomer calls in the forenoon upon all that are at the station
when he arrives, and they return his call at the same hour soon after. If he is a married
man, the married men upon whom he has called take their wives to call upon his; and
he takes his to return the call of theirs. These calls are all indispensable; and being made
in the forenoon, become very disagreeable in the hot season; all complain of them, yet
no one forgoes his claim upon them; and till the claim is fulfilled, people will not

recognize each other as acquaintances.1018 Unmarried officers generally dine in the
evening, because it is a more convenient hour for the mess; and married civil
functionaries do the same, because it is more convenient for their office work. If you
invite those who dine at that hour to spend the evening with you, you must invite them
to dinner, even in the hot weather; and if they invite you, it is to dinner. This makes
intercourse somewhat heavy at all times, but more especially so in the hot season, when
a table covered with animal food is sickening to any person without a keen appetite,
and stupefying to those who have it. No one thinks of inviting people to a dinner and

ball—it would be vandalism; and when you invite them, as is always the case, to come
after dinner, the ball never begins till late at night, and seldom ends till late in the
morning. With all its disadvantages, however, I think dining in the evening much better
for those who are in health, than dining in the afternoon, provided people can avoid the
intermediate meal of tiffin. No person in India should eat animal food more than once a
day; and people who dine in the evening generally eat less than they would if they
dined in the afternoon. A light breakfast at nine; biscuit, or a slice of toast with a glass of

water, or soda-water, at two o'clock, and dinner after the evening exercise, is the plan
which I should recommend every European to adopt as the most agreeable.1019 When
their digestive powers get out of order, people must do as the doctors tell them.

There is, I believe, no society in which there is more real urbanity of manners than in
that of India—a more general disposition on the part of its different members to

1018
O flateyearstherigourofthecustom exactingm idday callshasbeenrelaxedinsom eplaces.

1019
M ost people w ould require som e training before they could find thisvery abstem iousregim en 'the m ost

agreeable'.
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sacrifice their own comforts and conveniences to those of others, and to make those
around them happy, without letting them see that it costs them an effort to do so.1020

There is assuredly no society where the members are more generally free from those
corroding cares and anxieties which 'weigh upon the hearts' of men whose incomes are

precarious, and position in the world uncertain. They receive their salaries on a certain
day every month, whatever may be the state of the seasons or of trade; they pay no
taxes; they rise in the several services by rotation;1021 religious feelings and opinions are
by common consent left as a question between man and his Maker; no one ever thinks
of questioning another about them, nor would he be tolerated if he did so. Most people
take it for granted that those which they got from their parents were the right ones; and
as such they cherish them. They remember with feelings of filial piety the prayers which
they in their infancy offered to their Maker, while kneeling by the side of their mothers;

and they continue to offer them up through life, with the same feelings and the same
hopes.1022

Differences of political opinion, which agitate society so much in England and other
countries where every man believes that his own personal interests must always be
more or less affected by the predominance of one party over another, are no doubt a
source of much interest to people in India, but they scarcely ever excite any angry

passions among them. The tempests by which the political atmosphere of the world is
cleared and purged of all its morbid influences burst not upon us—we see them at a
distance—we know that they are working for all mankind; and we feel for those who
boldly expose themselves to their 'pitiless peltings' as men feel for the sailors whom
they suppose to be exposed on the ocean to the storm, while they listen to it from their
beds or winter firesides.1023 We discuss all political opinions, and all the great questions
which they affect, with the calmness of philosophers; not without emotion certainly, but
without passion; we have no share in returning members to parliament—we feel no

dread of those injuries, indignities, and calumnies to which those who have are too

1020
Itw ill,Ihope,beadm ittedthatthisobservationstillholdsgood.

1021
W hentheauthorw rotetherupeew asw orthm orethantw oshillings,them em bersoftheIndianservicesw ere

few in num ber,and m ostly w ellpaid,w hile livingw ascheap.N ow allischanged.T he rupee hasan artificialvalue
of1s.4d.,the m em bersofthe servicesare num erousand often illpaid,w hile living isdear.T he sharp fallin the
valueofsilver,andconsequently inthegoldequivalentoftherupee,beganin1874.'Corrodingcaresand anxieties'
arenow thelotofm ostpeoplew hoserveinIndia.T hey now havetheprivilegeofpayingtaxes.
1022

T hisperfect religiousfreedom ,stillgenerally characteristic of Anglo-Indian society,isone ofitsgreatest
charm s;andthecharm softhecountry donotincrease.
1023

T heauthorprobably hadinhism indthefam ouslinesofL ucretius:-

S uave,m arim agnoturbantibusaequoraventis,
Eterram agnum alteriusspectarelaborem ;
N onquiavexariquem quam 'stjucundavoluptas,
S ed,quibusipsem aliscareas,quiacerneresuave'st.

(BookII,line1.)
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often exposed; and we are free from the bitterness of feelings which always attend
them.1024

How exalted, how glorious, has been the destiny of England, to spread over so vast a

portion of the globe her literature, her language, and her free institutions! How ought
the sense of this high destiny to animate her sons in their efforts to perfect their
institutions which they have formed by slow degrees from feudal barbarism; to make
them in reality as perfect as they would have them appear to the world to be in theory,
that rising nations may love and honour the source whence they derive theirs, and
continue to look to it for improvement.

We return to the society of our wives and children after the labours of the day are over,

with tempers unruffled by collision with political and religious antagonists, by
unfavourable changes in the season and the markets, and the other circumstances
which affect so much the incomes and prospects of our friends at home. We must look
to them for the chief pleasures of our lives, and know that they must look to us for
theirs; and if anything has crossed us we try to conceal it from them. There is in India a
strong feeling of mutual dependence which prevents little domestic misunderstandings
between man and wife from growing into quarrels so often as in other countries, where

this is less prevalent. Men have not here their clubs, nor their wives their little coteries
to fly to when disposed to make serious matters out of trifles, and both are in
consequence much inclined to bear and forbear. There are, of course, on the other hand,
evils in India that people have not to contend with at home; but, on the whole, those
who are disposed to look on the fair, as well as on the dark side of all around them, can
enjoy life in India very much, as long as they and those dear to them are free from
physical pain.1025 We everywhere find too many disposed to look upon the dark side of
all that is present, and the bright side of all that is distant in time and place—always

miserable themselves, be they where they will, and making all around them miserable;
this commonly arises from indigestion, and the habit of eating and drinking in a hot, as
in a cold, climate; and giving their stomachs too much to do, as if they were the only
parts of the human frame whose energies were unrelaxed by the temperature of tropical
climates.

There is, however, one great defect in Anglo-Indian society; it is composed too

exclusively of the servants of government, civil, military, and ecclesiastic, and wants
much of the freshness, variety, and intelligence of cultivated societies otherwise
constituted. In societies where capital is concentrated for employment in large
agricultural, commercial, and manufacturing establishments, those who possess and
employ it form a large portion of the middle and higher classes. They require the

1024
T hisdelightfulphilosophic calm isno longeran Anglo-Indian possession; norcan the m odern Indian official

congratulatehim selfonhisim m unity from 'injuries,indignities,and calum nies'.
1025

T here are now clubseveryw here,and coteriesare said to be notunknow n.Few Anglo-Indiansofthe present
day areabletosharetheauthor'scheery optim ism .
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application of the higher branches of science to the efficient employment of their capital
in almost every purpose to which it can be applied; and they require, at the same time,
to show that they are not deficient in that conventional learning of the schools and
drawing-rooms to which the circles they live and move in attach importance. In such

societies we are, therefore, always coming in contact with men whose scientific
knowledge is necessarily very precise, and at the same time very extensive, while their
manners and conversation are of the highest polish. There is, perhaps, nothing which
strikes a gentleman from India so much on his entering a society differently constituted,
as the superior precision of men's information upon scientific subjects; and more
especially upon that of the sciences more immediately applicable to the arts by which
the physical enjoyments of men are produced, prepared, and distributed all over the
world. Almost all men in India feel that too much of their time before they left England

was devoted to the acquisition of the dead languages; and too little to the study of the
elements of science. The time lost can never be regained—at least they think so, which is
much the same thing. Had they been well grounded in the elements of physics,
physiology, and chemistry before they left their native land, they would have gladly
devoted their leisure to the improvement of their knowledge; but to go back to
elements, where elements can be learnt only from books, is, unhappily, what so few can
bring themselves to, that no man feels ashamed of acknowledging that he has never

studied them at all till he returns to England, or enters a society differently constituted,
and finds that he has lost the support of the great majority that always surrounded him
in India.1026 It will, perhaps, be said that the members of the official aristocracy of all
countries have more or less of the same defects, for certain it is that they everywhere
attach paramount or undue importance to the conventional learning of the grammar-
school and the drawing-room, and the ignorant and the indolent have everywhere the
support of a great majority. Johnson has, however, observed:

'But the truth is that the knowledge of external nature and the sciences, which that
knowledge requires or includes, are not the great or the frequent business of the human
mind. Whether we provide for action or conversation, whether we wish to be useful or
pleasing, the first requisite is the religious and moral knowledge of right and wrong; the
next is an acquaintance with the history of mankind, and with those examples which
may be said to embody truth, and prove by events the reasonableness of opinions.1027

Prudence and justice are virtues and excellences of all times, and of all places—we are

perpetually moralists; but we are geometricians only by chance. Our intercourse with
intellectual nature is necessary; our speculations upon matter are voluntary and at
leisure. Physiological learning is of such rare emergence, that one may know another
half his life, without being able to estimate his skill in hydrostatics or astromony; but his
moral and prudential character immediately appears. Those authors, therefore, are to be

1026
In thism atteralsotim ehasw roughtgreatchanges.T he scientificbranchesoftheIndian services,them edical,

engineering,forestry,geologicalsurvey,and others,have greatly developed,and m any officials,in India,w hether
ofEuropeanorIndianrace,now occupy highplacesinthew orldofscience.
1027

Com pareBolingbroke'sobservation,already quoted,that'history isphilosophy teachingby exam ple'.
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read at schools that supply most axioms of prudence, most principles of moral truth,
and most materials for conversation; and these purposes are best served by poets,
orators, and historians' (Life of Milton).
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CHAPTER 74

Pilgrims of India.

There is nothing which strikes a European more in travelling over the great roads in
India than the vast number of pilgrims of all kinds which he falls in with, particularly
between the end of November [sic], when all the autumn harvest has been gathered,

and the seed of the spring crops has been in the ground. They consist for the most part
of persons, male and female, carrying Ganges water from the point at Hardwār, where 
the sacred stream emerges from the hills, to the different temples in all parts of India,
dedicated to the gods Vishnu and Siva. There the water is thrown upon the stones

which represent the gods, and when it falls upon these stones it is called 'Chandamirt',
or holy water, and is frequently collected and reserved to be drunk as a remedy 'for a
mind diseased'1028

This water is carried in small bottles, bearing the seals of the presiding priest at the holy
place whence it was brought. The bottles are contained in covered baskets, fixed to the
ends of a pole, which is carried across the shoulder. The people who carry it are of three
kinds—those who carry it for themselves as a votive offering to some shrine; those who

are hired for the purpose by others as salaried servants; and, thirdly, those who carry it
for sale. In the interval between the sowing and reaping of the spring crops, that is,
between November and March, a very large portion of the Hindoo landholders and
cultivators of India devote their leisure to this pious duty. They take their baskets and
poles with them from home, or purchase them on the road; and having poured their
libations on the head of the god, and made him acquainted with their wants and
wishes, return home. From November to March three-fourths of the number of these

people one meets consist of this class. At other seasons more than three-fourths consist
of the other two classes—of persons hired for the purpose as servants, and those who
carry the water for sale.

One morning the old Jemadār, the marriage of whose mango- grove with the jasmine I 
have already described,1029 brought his two sons and a nephew to pay their respects to
me on their return to Jubbulpore from a pilgrimage to Jagannāth.1030 The sickness of the
youngest, a nice boy of about six years of age, had caused this pilgrimage. The eldest

son was about twenty years of age, and the nephew about eighteen.

1028
T averniernotesthatGangesw aterisoftengiven atw eddings,'each guestreceivingacuportw o,accordingto

the liberality ofthe host'. 'T here issom etim es',he says,'2,000 or 3,000 rupees'w orth ofit consum ed at a
w edding.'(T avernier,T ravels,ed.Ball,vol.ii,pp.231,254.)
1029

Ante,Chapter5.
1030

 Jagannāth (corruptly Juggernaut, &c.), or P urī, on the coast of O rissa, probably is the m ost venerated shrine in 
India.T heprincipaldeity therew orshippedisaform ofVishnu.
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After the usual compliments, I addressed the eldest son: 'And so your brother was
really very ill when you set out?'

'Very ill, sir; hardly able to stand without assistance.'

'What was the matter with him?'

'It was what we call a drying-up, or withering of the System.'

'What were the symptoms?'

'Dysentery.'

'Good; and what cured him, as he now seems quite well?'

'Our mother and father vowed five pair of baskets of Ganges water to Gajādhar, an 
incarnation of the god Siva, at the temple of Baijnāth, and a visit to the temple of 
Jagannāth.' 

'And having fulfilled these vows, your brother recovered?'

'He had quite recovered, sir, before we had set out on our return from Jagannāth.' 

'And who carried the baskets?'

'My mother, wife, cousin, myself, and little brother, all carried one pair each.'

'This little boy could not surely carry a pair of baskets all the way?'

'No, sir, we had a pair of small baskets made especially for him; and when within about
three miles of the temple he got down from his little pony, took up his baskets, and
carried them to the god. Up to within three miles of the temple the baskets were carried
by a Brahman servant, whom we had taken with us to cook our food. We had with us

another Brahman, to whom we had to pay only a trifle, as his principal wages were
made up of fees from families in the town of Jubbulpore, who had made similar vows,
and gave him so much a bottle for the water he carried in their several names to the
god.'

'Did you give all your water to the Baijnāth temple, or carry some with you to 
Jagannāth?' 
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'No water is ever offered to Jagannāth, sir; he is an incarnation of Vishnu.'1031

'And does Vishnu never drink?'

'He drinks, sir, no doubt; but he gets nothing but offerings of food and money.'

'From this to Bindāchal on the Ganges, two hundred and thirty miles; thence to 
Baijnāth, a hundred and fifty miles; and thence to Jagannāth, some four or five hundred 
miles more.'1032

'And your mother and wife walked all the way with their baskets?'

'All the way, sir, except when either of them got sick, when she mounted the pony with
my little brother till she felt well again.'

Here were four members of a respectable family walking a pilgrimage of between
twelve and fourteen hundred miles, going and coming, and carrying burthens on their
shoulders for the recovery of the poor sick boy; and millions of families are every year
doing the same from all parts of India. The change of air, and exercise, cured the boy,

and no doubt did them all a great deal of good; but no physician in the world but a
religions one could have persuaded them to undertake such a journey for the same
purpose.

The rest of the pilgrims we meet are for the most part of the two monastic orders of
Gosāins, or the followers of Siva, and Bairāgīs, or followers of Vishnu, and 
Muhammadan Fakīrs. A Hindoo of any caste may become a member of these monastic 
orders. They are all disciples of the high priests of the temples of their respective gods;

and in their name they wander all over India, visiting the celebrated temples which are
dedicated to them. A part of the revenues of these temples is devoted to subsisting these
disciples as they pass; and every one of them claims the right of a day's food and
lodging, or more, according to the rules of the temple. They make collections along the
roads; and when they return, commonly bring back some surplus as an offering to their
apostle, the high priest who has adopted them. Almost every high priest has a good
many such disciples, as they are not costly; and from their returning occasionally, and

from the disciples of others passing, these high priests learn everything of importance

1031
 W ater m ay not be offered to Jagannāth, but the facts stated in this chapter show  that it is offered in other 

tem plesofVishnu.
1032

 Bindāchal is in the M irzāpur district of the U nited P rovinces. Baijnāth is in the S antāl P arganas District of the 
Bhāgalpur Division in the province of Bihār and O rissa. T he group of tem ples at Deogarh dedicated to S iva is visited 
by pilgrim s from  all parts of India. T he principal tem ple is called Baijnāth or Baidyanāth. Deogarh is a sm all tow n in 
the S antāl P arganas (I.G., 1908, s.v. Deogarh; A.S .R ., vol. viii (1878), pp. 137-45, P l. ix, x; vol. xix (1885), pp. 29-35 
(crudenotes),P l.x,xi).
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that is going on over India, and are well acquainted with the state of feeling and
opinion.

What these disciples get from secular people is given not only from feelings of charity

and compassion, but as a religions or propitiatory offering: for they are all considered to
be armed by their apostle with a vicarious power of blessing or cursing; and as being in
themselves men of God whom it might be dangerous to displease. They never
condescend to feign disease or misery in order to excite feelings of compassion, but
demand what they want with a bold front, as holy men who have a right to share
liberally in the superfluities which God has given to the rest of the Hindoo community.
They are in general exceedingly intelligent men of the world, and very communicative.
Among them will be found members of all classes of Hindoo society, and of the most

wealthy and respectable families.1033 While I had charge of the Narsinghpur district in
1822 a Bairāgī, or follower of Vishnu, came and settled himself down on the border of a 
village near my residence. His mild and paternal deportment pleased all the little
community so much that they carried him every day more food than he required. At
last, the proprietor of the village, a very respectable old gentleman, to whom I was
much attached, went out with all his family to ask a blessing of the holy man. As they
sat down before him, the tears were seen stealing down his cheeks as he looked upon

the old man's younger sons and daughters. At last, the old man's wife burst into tears,
ran up, and fell upon the holy man's neck, exclaiming, 'My lost son, my lost son!' He
was indeed her eldest son. He had disappeared suddenly twelve years before, became a
disciple of the high priest of a distant temple, and visited almost every celebrated
temple in India, from Kedārnāth in the eternal snows to Sītā Baldī Rāmesar, opposite 
the island of Ceylon.1034 He remained with the family for nearly a year, delighting them
and all the country around with his narratives. At last, he seemed to lose his spirits, his
usual rest and appetite; and one night he again disappeared. He had been absent for

some years when I last saw the family, and I know not whether he ever returned.

The real members of these monastic orders are not generally bad men; but there are a
great many men of all kinds who put on their disguises, and under their cloak commit
all kinds of atrocities.1035 The security and convenience which the real pilgrims enjoy

1033
 P andit S āligrām , w ho w as P ostm aster-General of the N orth-W estern P rovinces som e years ago, becam e one of 

thesew anderingfriars,and othersim ilarcasesarerecorded.
1034

 S eet Buldee R am esur in original edition. T he tem ple alluded to is that called R ām esvaram  (R am isseram ) in the 
sm all island of P ām ban at the entrance of P alk's P assage in the S traits of M anaar, w hich is distinguished by its 
m agnificent colonnade and corridors.(Fergusson,Hist.Ind.and Eastern Arch.,vol.i,pp.380-3,ed.1910.)T he
island form spart ofthe so-called Adam 'sBridge,areefofcom paratively recent form ation,w hich alm ost joins
Ceylonw iththem ainland.A railw ay now runsalongthe'bridge',andthepilgrim shaveaneasy task.

T he Kedārnāth tem ple is in the Him alayan District of Garhw āl (U nited P rovinces), at an elevation of nearly 12,000 
feet.
1035

T heauthor'sotherw orksshow thattheT hugsfrequently assum edtheguiseofascetics,andm uchofthesecret
crim e of India is know n to be com m itted by m en w ho adopt the garb of holiness. A m an disguised as a fakīr is often 
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upon our roads, and the entire freedom from all taxation, both upon these roads and at
the different temples they visit, tend greatly to attach them to our rule, and through that
attachment, a tone of good feeling towards it is generally disseminated over all India.
They come from the native states, and become acquainted with the superior advantages

the people under us enjoy, in the greater security of property, the greater freedom with
which it is enjoyed and displayed; the greater exemption from taxation, and the odious
right of search which it involves, the greater facilities for travelling in good roads and
bridges; the greater respectability and integrity of public servants, arising from the
greater security in their tenure of office and more adequate rate of avowed salaries; the
entire freedom of the navigation of our great rivers, on which thousands and tens of
thousands of laden vessels now pass from one end to the other without any one to
question whence they come or whither they go. These are tangible proofs of good

government, which all can appreciate; and as the European gentleman, in his rambles
along the great roads, passes the lines of pilgrims with which the roads are crowded
during the cold season, he is sure to hear himself hailed with grateful shouts, as one of
those who secured for them and the people generally all the blessings they now
enjoy.1036

One day my sporting friend, the Rājā of Maihar, told me that he had been purchasing 

some water from the Ganges at its source, to wash the image of Vishnu which stood in
one of his temples.1037 I asked him whether he ever drank the water after the image had
been washed in it. 'Yes,' said he, 'we all occasionally drink the "chandamirt".' 'And do
you in the same manner drink the water in which the god Siva has been washed?'
'Never,' said the Rājā. 'And why not?' 'Because his wife, Devī, one day in a domestic 
quarrel cursed him and said, "The water which falls from thy head shall no man
henceforward drink." From that day', said the Rājā, 'no man has ever drunk of the water 
that washes his image, lest Devī should punish him.' 'And how is it, then, Rājā Sahib, 

that mankind continue to drink the water of the Ganges, which is supposed to flow
from her husband Siva's top-knot?' 'Because', replied the Rājā, 'this sacred river first 
flows from the right foot of the god Vishnu, and thence passes over the head of Siva.
The three gods', continued the Rājā, 'govern the world turn and turn about, twenty 
years at a time. While Vishnu reigns, all goes on well; rain descends in good season, the
harvests are abundant, and the cattle thrive. When Brahma reigns, there is little falling

sent on by dacoits(gang-robbers)asaspy and decoy. 'T hree-fourthsofthese religionsm endicants,w hether
HindoosorM uham m adans,rob and steal,and avery greatportion ofthem m urdertheirvictim sbefore they rob
them ;butthey have notany ofthem asaclassbeen found to follow the trade ofm urderso exclusively asto be
broughtproperly w ithinthescopeofouroperations....T hereishardly any speciesofcrim ethatisnotthroughout
Indiaperpetrated by m en in the disguise ofthese religiousm endicants;and alm ostallsuch m endicantsare really
m en in disguise; for Hindoos of any caste can becom e Bairāgīs and Gosāins; and M uham m adans of any grade can 
becom e Fakīrs.' (A R eport on the S ystem  of M egpunnaism , 1839, p. 11.) In the sam e little w ork the author advises 
the com pulsory registration of'every disciple belonging to every high priest,w hetherHindoo orM uham m adan',
and astringentVagrantAct.Hissuggestionshavenotbeenacted on.
1036

T hisincidentstillhappensoccasionally.
1037

 For the R ājā, see ante, chapter 20. 
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off in these matters; but during the twenty years that Siva reigns, nothing goes on
well—we are all at cross purposes, our crops fail, our cattle get the murrain, and
mankind suffer from epidemic diseases.' The Rājā was a follower of Vishnu, as may be 
guessed.
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CHAPTER 75

The Bēgam Sumroo. 

On the 7th of February [1836] I went out to Sardhana and visited the church built and
endowed by the late Bēgam Sombre, whose remains are now deposited in it.1038 It was
designed by an Italian gentleman, M. Reglioni, and is a fine but not a striking
building.1039 I met the bishop, Julius Caesar, an Italian from Milan, whom I had known a
quarter of a century before, a happy and handsome young man—he is still handsome,
though old; but very miserable because the Bēgam did not leave him so large a legacy 
as he expected. In the revenues of her church he had, she thought, quite enough to live

upon; and she said that priests without wives or children to care about ought to be
satisfied with this; and left him only a few thousand rupees. She made him the medium
of conveying a donation to the See of Rome of one hundred and fifty thousand
rupees,1040 and thereby procured for him the bishopric of Amartanta in the island of
Cyprus; and got her grandson, Dyce Sombre, made a chevalier of the Order of Christ,
and presented with a splint from the real cross, as a relic.

The Bēgam Sombre was by birth a Saiyadanī, or lineal descendant from Muhammad, 

the founder of the Musalmān faith; and she was united to Walter Reinhard, when very 
young, by all the forms considered necessary by persons of her persuasion when
married to men of another.1041 Reinhard had been married to another woman of the

1038
T he readerw illobserve thatthe lady'snam e isspeltS um roo in the headingand S om bre in the text.T he form

S am rū, or S ham rū, transliterates the Hindustāni spelling. 
1039

 T he author m eans General R egholini w ho w as in the Bēgam 's service at the tim e of her death. (N .W .P . 
Gazetteer,1sted.,vol.iii,p.295.)T he church,orcathedral,w asconsecrated in 1822,and coat400,000 rupees.A
portraitoftheGeneral,from S ardhana,isnow intheIndianInstitute,O xford,w hichalsopossessesaportraitofthe
Bishop.

T he bestaccountofBegum S um roo isto be found in A T ourthrough the U pperP rovincesofHindustan,1804-14,
by A.D.= Ann Deane (1823).W alterS cott introducesm ore than one ofthe storiesabout the Begum into T he
S urgeon'sDaughter(1827),e.g.:"But not to be interred alive underyourseat,like the Circassian ofw hom you
w erejealous,"saidM iddlem as,shuddering(vol.48,Black'sed.ofthenovels,p.382).
1040

 T he Bēgam 's benefactions are detailed post. 
1041

 'T his rem arkable w om an w as the daughter, by a concubine, of Asad Khān, a M usalm ān of Arab decent settled 
in the tow n of Kutāna in the M eerut district. S he w as born about the year A.D. 1753 [see post.] O n the death of her 
father,she and herm otherbecam e subject to ill-treatm ent from herhalf-brother,the legitim ate heir,and they
consequently rem oved to Delhiabout 1760. T here she entered the service ofS um ru,and accom panied him
through allhiscam paigns.S um ru,on retiring to S ardhana,found him selfrelieved ofallthe caresand troublesof
w ar, and gave him self entirely up to a life of ease and pleasure, and so com pletely fell into the hands of the Bēgam  
thatshehadnodifficulty ininducinghim toexchangethetitleofm istressforthatofw ife.'(E.T .AtkinsoninN .W .P .
Gazetteer, 1st ed., vol. ii, p. 95. T he authorities for the history of Bēgum  S am rū are very conflicting. Atkinson has 
exam ined them critically,and hisaccount probably isthe best in existence.)An anonym ouspam phlet published
apparently at S ardhana and sent to the editor anonym ously long ago, gives the nam e of the Bēgam 's father as 'L utf 
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Musalmān faith, who still lives at Sardhana,1042 but she had become insane, and has
ever since remained so. By this first wife he had a son, who got from the Emperor the
title of Zafar Yāb Khān, at the request of the Bēgam, his stepmother; but he was a man 
of weak intellect, and so little thought of that he was not recognized even as the

nominal chief on the death of his father.

Walter Reinhard was a native of Salzburg. He enlisted as a private soldier in the French
service, and came to India, where he entered the service of the East India Company, and
rose to the rank of sergeant.1043 Reinhard got the sobriquet of Sombre from his comrades
while in the French service from the sombre cast of his countenance and temper.1044 An
Armenian, by name Gregory, of a Calcutta family, the virtual minister of Kāsim Alī 
Khān,1045 under the title of Gorgīn Khān,1046 took him into his service when the war was

about to commence between his master and the English. Kāsim Alī was a native of 
Kāshmīr, and not naturally a bad man; but he was goaded to madness by the injuries 
and insults heaped upon him by the servants of the East India Company, who were not
then paid, as at present, in adequate salaries, but in profits upon all kinds of
monopolies; and they would not suffer the recognized sovereign of the country in
which they traded to grant to his subjects the same exemption that they claimed for
themselves exclusively; and a war was the consequence.1047

Mr. Ellis, one of these civil servants and chief of the factory at Patna, whose opinions
had more weight with the council in Calcutta than all the wisdom of such men as
Vansittart and Warren Hastings, because they happened to be more consonant with the
personal interests of the majority, precipitately brought on the war, and assumed the
direction of all military operations, of which he knew nothing, and for which he seems
to have been totally unfitted by the violence of his temper. All his enterprises failed—
the city and factory were captured by the enemy, and the European inhabitants taken

Ali Khan, a decayed noblem an of Arabian descent' living at Kotana. S om e w riters state that the Bēgam  w as a 
dancing girl, and w as bought by S um roo. Her nam e w as Zēb-un-nissa. 
1042

T hisfirstw ifedied atS ardhanaduringtherainy seasonof1838.S hem usthavebeenaboveonehundred years
ofage;and agood m any ofthe Europeansthat he buried in the S ardhanacem etery had lived above ahundred
years. [W . H. S .] S he w as a concubine, nam ed Bahā Bēgam . (N .W .P . Gazetteer, vol. iii, p. 96.) 
1043

Hisnam e isspelt R einhard on histom bstone,asin the text. It isalso spelt R enard. According to som e
authorities,hisbirthplace w asT rèves,not S alzburg.He issaid to have been abutcherby trade,and certainly
desertedfrom boththeFrenchandtheEnglishservices.
1044

A m oreprobableexplanationisthatthenam eisacorruptionofanalias,S um m ers,assum edby thedeserter.
1045

 Kāsim  Alī Khān is generally referred to in the histories under the nam e of M īr Kāsim  (M eer Cossim ). M īr Jāfir 
w as deposed in 1760, and his son-in- law  M īr Kāsim  w as placed on the throne of Bengal in his stead by the English. 
T he history of M īr Kāsim  is told in detail by T hornton in his sixth chapter, and also by M ill. 
1046

 P robably 'Gorgīn' is a corruption of 'Gregory'. T his nam e m ay be a corruption of 'Georgian'. 
1047

M illobservesupon these transactions:'T he conduct ofthe Com pany'sservantsupon thisoccasion furnishes
one ofthe m ost rem arkable instancesupon record ofthe pow erofself-interestto extinguish allsense ofjustice
and even ofsham e.T hey had hitherto insisted,contrary to allrightand allprecedent,thatthe governm entofthe
country should exem pt alltheirgoodsfrom duty;they now insisted that it should im pose dutiesupon allother
traders,and accused itasguilty ofabreachofthepeace tow ardstheEnglishnation,becauseitproposed torem it
them .'[W .H.S .]T hequotationisfrom Bookiv,chapter5(5thed.,1858,vol.iii,p.237).
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prisoners. The Nawāb, smarting under the reiterated wrongs he had received, and 
which he attributed mainly to the counsels of Mr. Ellis, no sooner found the chief within
his grasp, than he determined to have him and all who were taken with him, save a
Doctor Fullarton, to whom he owed some personal obligations, put to death. His own

native officers were shocked at the proposal, and tried to dissuade him from the
purpose, but he was resolved, and not finding among them any willing to carry it into
execution he applied to Sumroo, who readily undertook and, with some of his
myrmidons, performed the horrible duty in 1763.1048 At the suggestion of Gregory and
Sombre, Kāsim Alī now attempted to take the small principality of Nepāl, as a kind of 
basis for his operations against the English. He had four hundred excellent rifles with
flint locks and screwed barrels made at Monghyr (Mungēr) on the Ganges, so as to fit 
into small boxes. These boxes were sent up on the backs of four hundred brave

volunteers for this forlorn hope. Gregory had got a passport for the boxes as rare
merchandise for the palace of the prince at Kathmandū, in whose presence alone they 
were to be opened. On reaching the palace at night, these volunteers were to open their
boxes, screw up the barrels, destroy all the inmates, and possess themselves of the
palace, where it is supposed Kāsim Ali had already secured many friends. Twelve 
thousand soldiers had advanced to the foot of the hills near Betiyā, to support the 
attack, and the volunteers were in the fort of Makwānpur, the only strong fort between 

the plain and the capital. They had been treated with great consideration by the
garrison, and were to set out at daylight the next morning; but one of the attendants,
who had been let into the secret, got drunk, and in a quarrel with one of the garrison,
told him that he should see in a few days who would be master of that garrison. This
led to suspicion; the boxes were broken open, the arms discovered, and the whole of the
party, except three or four, were instantly put to death; the three or four who escaped
gave intelligence to the army at Betiyā, and the whole retreated upon Monghyr. But for 
this drunken man, Nepāl had perhaps been Kāsim Alī's.1049

1048
 T he 3rd of O ctober w as the day of slaughter at P atna. T he Europeans at other places in M īr Kāsim 's pow er 

w ere also m assacred;and the totalnum berslain,m en,w om en,and children,am ounted to about tw o hundred.
S um roopersonally butcheredaboutonehundredandfifty atP atna.
1049

 O ur troops, under S ir David O chterlony, took the fort of M akw ānpur in 1815, and m ight in five days have been 
before the defencelesscapital;but they w ere here arrested by the rom anticchivalry ofthe M arquisofHastings.
T hecountry had beenvirtually conquered;theprince,by hisbasetreachery tow ardsusand outragesuponothers,
had justly forfeited histhrone;buttheGovernor-General,by perhapsam isplaced lenity,leftittohim w ithoutany
other guarantee for hisfuture good behaviour than the recollection that he had been soundly beaten.
U nfortunately helefthim atthesam etim easufficientquantity offertileland below thehillstom aintainthesam e
arm y w ith w hich he had fought us,w ith betterknow ledge how to em ploy them ,to keep usout on afuture
occasion. Betw een the attem pt of Kāsim  Alī and our attack upon N epāl, the Gōrkhā m asters of the country had, by 
along seriesofsuccessfulaggressionsupon theirneighbours,rendered them selvesin theirow n opinion and in
thatoftheirneighboursthebeatsoldiersofIndia.T hey have,ofcourse,avery naturalfeelingofhatredagainstour
governm ent,w hichputastoptothew ildcareerofconquest,and w rested from theirgraspalltheproperty and all
the pretty w om en from  Kathm andū to Kashm īr. T o these beautify regions they w ere w hat the invading Huns w ere 
in form erdaysto Europe,absolute fiends.Had w e even exacted agood road into theircountry w ith fortifications
attheproperplaces,itm ighthavechecked thehopesofone day resum ingthecareerofconquestthatnow keeps
up the arm y and m ilitary spirit,tothreaten usw ith arenew alofw arw heneverw e are em barrassed onthe plains.
[W .H.S .]
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Kāsim Alī Khān was beaten in several actions by our gallant little band of troops under 
their able leader, Colonel Adams; and at last driven to seek shelter with the Nawāb 
Wazīr of Oudh, into whose service Sumroo afterwards entered. This chief being in his 

turn beaten, Sumroo went off and entered the service of the celebrated chief of
Rohilkhand, Hāfiz Rahmat Khān. This he soon quitted from fear of the English. He 
raised two battalions in 1772, which he soon afterwards increased to four; and let out
always to the highest bidder—first, to the Jāt chiefs of Dīg, then to the chief of Jaipur, 
then to Najaf Khān, the prime minister, and then to the Marāthās. His battalions were 
officered by Europeans, but Europeans of respectability were unwilling to take service
under a man so precariously situated, however great their necessities; and he was
obliged to content himself for the most part with the very dross of society—men who

could neither read nor write, nor keep themselves sober. The consequence was that the
battalions were often in a state of mutiny, committing every kind of outrage upon the
persons of their officers, and at all times in a state of insubordination bordering on
mutiny. These battalions seldom obtained their pay till they put their commandant into
confinement, and made him dig up his hidden stores, if he had any, or borrow from
bankers, if he had none. If the troops felt pressed for time, and their commander was of
the necessary character, they put him astride upon a hot gun without his trousers.

When our battalion had got its pay out of him in this manner, he was often handed over
to another for the same purpose. The poor old Bēgam had been often subjected to the 
starving stage of this proceeding before she came under our protection; but had never, I
believe, been grilled upon a gun. It was a rule, it was said, with Sombre, to enter the
field of battle at the safest point, form line facing the enemy, fire a few rounds in the
direction where they stood, without regard to the distance or effect, form square, and
await the course of events. If victory declared for the enemy, he sold his unbroken force
to him to great advantage; if for his friends, he assisted them in collecting the plunder,

and securing all the advantages of the victory. To this prudent plan of action his corps
afterwards steadily adhered; and they never took or lost a gun till they came in contact
with our forces at Ajantā and Assaye.1050

Sombre died at Agra on the 4th of May, 1778, and his remains were at first buried in his
garden. They were afterwards removed to the consecrated ground in the Agra

T he author'suneasinessconcerningthe attitude ofN epalw asjustified.DuringtheAfghantroublesof1838-43 the
N epalese Governm ent w asin constant com m unication w ith the enem iesofthe Indian Governm ent. T he late
M aharāja S ir Jang Bahādur obtained pow er in 1846, and, after his visit to England in 1850, decided to abide by the 
Englishalliance.Hedidvaluableservicein1857and1858,andthetw ogovernm entshaveeversincem aintainedan
unbroken, though reserved, friendship. T he Gōrkhā regim ents in the English service are recruited in N epāl. 
1050

 Aasaye (Assye, Asāi) is in the N izām 's dom inions. Here, on the 23rd of S eptem ber, 1803, S ir Arthur W ellesley, 
afterw ards Duke of W ellington, w ith less than 5,000 m en, defeated the M arāthā host of at least 32,000 m en, 
including m ore than 10,000 under European leaders. Ajantā, or Ajantā Ghāt, is in the sam e region. (O w en, S el. 
from W ellingtonDespatches(1880),pp.301-9.)
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churchyard by his widow the Bēgam,1051 who was baptized, at the age of forty,1052 by a
Roman Catholic priest, under the name of Joanna,1053 on the 7th of May, 1781.

On the death of her husband she was requested to take command of the force by all the

Europeans and natives that composed it, as the only possible mode of keeping them
together, since the son was known to be altogether unfit. She consented, and was
regularly installed in the charge by the Emperor Shāh Alam. Her chief officer was a Mr. 
Paoli, a German, who soon after took an active part in providing the poor imbecile old
Emperor with a prime minister, and got himself assassinated on the restoration, a few
weeks after, of his rival.1054 The troops continued in the same state of insubordination,
and the Bēgam was anxious for an opportunity to show that she was determined to be 
obeyed.

While she was encamped with the army of the prime minister of the time at
Mathurā,1055 news was one day brought to her that two slave girls had set fire to her
houses at Agra, in order that they might make off with their paramours, two soldiers of
the guard she had left in charge. These houses had thatched roofs, and contained all her
valuables, and the widows, wives, and children of her principal officers. The fire had
been put out with much difficulty and great loss of property; and the two slave girls

were soon after discovered in the bazaar at Agra, and brought out to the Bēgam's camp. 
She had the affair investigated in the usual summary form; and their guilt being proved
to the satisfaction of all present, she had them flogged till they were senseless, and then
thrown into a pit dug in front of her tent for the purpose, and buried alive. I had heard
the story related in different ways, and I now took pains to ascertain the truth; and this
short narrative may, I believe, be relied upon.1056

1051
Histom bstonebearsaP ortugueseinscription:

'AquiiazW alterR einhard,m orreoaos4 deM ayonoannode1778.'(N .W .P .Gazetteer,vol.ii,p.96.)
1052

According to thisstatem entshe m usthave been born in orabout1741,notin 1753,asstated by Atkinson.If
the earlierdate w ere correct,she w ould have been ninety-five w hen she died in 1836.Higginbotham ,referringto
Bacon'sw ork,saysshe died atthe age ofeighty-nine,w hich placesherbirth in 1747.Accordingto Beale,she w as
aged eighty-eight lunaryearsw hen she died,on the 27th January,1836,equivalent to about eighty-five solar
years.T hiscom putation placesherbirth in A.D.1751,w hich m ay be taken asthe correct date.T he date ofher
baptism iscorrectly statedinthetext.
1053

S headdedthenam eN obilis,w henshem arriedL eVaisseau.(N .W .P .Gazetteer,vol.ii,p.106.)
1054

T he authorspellsthe Germ an'snam e P auly;Ihave follow ed Atkinson'sspelling.T he m an w asassassinated in
1783.
1055

T hiscircum stanceindicatesthatthe execution oftheslavegirlstookplacein 1782.(S ee N .W .P .Gazetteer,vol.
ii,p.91.)
1056

 T he darker aide of the Bēgam 's character is show n by the story of the slave girl's m urder. By som e it is said that 
the girl's crim e consisted in her having attracted the favourable notice of one of the Bēgam 's husbands. W hatever 
m ay havebeentheoffence,herbarbarousm istressvisited itby causingthegirltobeburied alive.T hetim echosen
for the execution w as the evening, the place the tent of the Bēgam ; w ho caused her bed to be arranged 
im m ediately overthegrave,and occupied ituntilthem orning,topreventany attem pttorescuethem iserablegirl
beneath. By acts like this the Bēgam  inspired such terror that she w as never afterw ards troubled w ith dom estic 
dissensions.'(N .W .P .Gazetteer,1sted.,vol.ii,p.110.)Itw illbe observed thatthisversionm entionsonly onegirl.
AccordingtoHigginbotham (M en w hom IndiahasKnow n,2nd ed.,s.v.'S um roo'),thisexecution tookplace on the
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An old Persian merchant, called the Agā, still resided at Sardhana, to whom I knew that 
one of the slave girls belonged. I visited him, and he told me that his father had been on
intimate terms with Sombre, and when he died his mother went to live with his widow,

the Bēgam—that his slave girl was one of the two- that his mother at first protested 
against her being taken off to the camp, but became on inquiry satisfied of her guilt—
and that the Bēgam's object was to make a strong impression upon the turbulent spirit 
of her troops by a severe example. 'In this object', said the old Agā, 'she entirely 
succeeded; and for some years after her orders were implicitly obeyed; had she faltered
on that occasion she must have lost the command—she would have lost that respect,
without which it would have been impossible for her to retain it a month. I was then a
boy; but I remember well that there were, besides my mother and sisters, many

respectable females that would have rather perished in the flames than come out to
expose themselves to the crowd that assembled to see the fires; and had the fires not
been put out, a great many lives must have been lost; besides, there were many old
people and young children who could not have escaped.' The old Agā was going off to 
take up his quarters at Delhi when this conversation took place; and I am sure that he
told me what he thought to be true. This narrative corresponded exactly with that of
several other old men from whom I had heard the story. It should be recollected that

among natives there is no particular mode of execution prescribed for those who are
condemned to die; nor, in a camp like this, any court of justice save that of the
commander in which they could be tried, and, supposing the guilt to have been
established, as it is said to have been to the satisfaction of the Bēgam and the principal 
officers, who were all Europeans and Christians, perhaps the punishment was not much
greater than the crime deserved and the occasion demanded. But it is possible that the
slave girls may not have set fire to the buildings, but merely availed themselves of the
occasion of the fire to run off; indeed, slave girls are under so little restraint in India,

that it would be hardly worth while for them to burn down a house to get out. I am
satisfied that the Bēgam believed them guilty, and that the punishment, horrible as it 
was, was merited. It certainly had the desired effect. My object has been to ascertain the
truth in this case, and to state it, and not to eulogize or defend the old Bēgam. 

After Paoli's death, the command of the troops under the Bēgam devolved successively 
upon Baours, Evans, Dudrenec, who, after a short time, all gave it up in disgust at the

beastly habits of the European subalterns, and the overbearing insolence to which they
and the want of regular pay gave rise among the soldiers. At last the command

evening ofthe day on w hich L e Vaisseau perished in 1795.(S ee post.)He addsthat'itissaid thatthisactpreyed
uponherconscienceinafterlife'.T hisaccountprofessestobebasedonBacon'sFirstIm pressionsandS tudiesfrom
N ature in Hindustan, w hich is said to be 'the m ost reliable, as the author saw  the Bēgam , attended and conversed 
w ith her at one of her levées, and gained all his inform ation at her Court'. But Bacon's account of the Bēgam 's 
history,asquoted by Higginbotham ,isfullofgrosserrors;and S irW illiam S leem an m ay be relied on asgivingthe
m ostaccurateobtainableversionofthehorrid story.Hehad thebeatpossibleopportunities,asw ellasadesire,to
ascertainthetruth.
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devolved upon Monsieur Le Vaisseau, a French gentleman of birth, education,
gentlemanly deportment, and honourable feelings.1057 The battalions had been
increased to six, with their due proportion of guns and cavalry; part resided at
Sardhana, her capital, and part at Delhi, in attendance upon the Emperor. A very

extraordinary man entered her service about the same time with Le Vaisseau, George
Thomas, who, from a quartermaster on board a ship, raised himself to a principality in
Northern India.1058 Thomas on one occasion raised his mistress in the esteem of the
Emperor and the people by breaking through the old rule of central squares: gallantly
leading on his troops, and rescuing his majesty from a perilous situation in one of his
battles with a rebellious subject, Najaf Kulī Khān, where the Bēgam was present in her 
palankeen, and reaped all the laurels, being from that day called 'the most beloved
daughter of the Emperor'.1059 As his best chance of securing his ascendancy against such

a rival, Le Vaisseau proposed marriage to the Bēgam, and was accepted. She was 
married to Le Vaisseau by Father Gregoris, a Carmelite monk, in 1793, before Saleur
and Bernier, two French officers of great merit. George Thomas left her service, in
consequence, in 1793, and set up for himself; and was afterwards crushed by the united
armies of the Sikhs and Marāthās, commanded by European officers, after he had been 
recognized as a general officer by the Governor-General of India. George Thomas had
latterly twelve small disciplined battalions officered by Europeans. He had good

artillery, cast his own guns, and was the first person that applied iron calibres to brass
cannon. He was unquestionably a man of very extraordinary military genius, and his
ferocity and recklessness as to the means he used were quite in keeping with the times.

1057
Atkinson (N .W .P . Gazetteer,vol. ii,p. 106) usesthe spelling L e Vaisseau,w hich probably iscorrect,and

observesthatthe nam eisalso w rittenL e Vassont.T he authorw ritesL eVassoult;and Francklin (M ilitary M em oirs
ofM r.George T hom as,L ondon,8vo reprint(S tockdale),p.55)spellsthe nam e phonetically asL evasso.'O n every
occasionhew asthedeclaredandinveterateenem y ofM r.T hom as.'
1058

T hom asw asan Irishm an,born in the county ofT ipperary.'From the best inform ation w e could procure,it
appearsthatM r.George T hom asfirst cam e to Indiain aBritish ship ofw ar,in 1781-2.Hissituation in the fleet
w ashum ble,havingserved asaquarter-m aster,or,asisaffirm ed by som e,inthecapacity ofacom m onsailor....
Hisfirstservice w asam ongthe P olygarstothe southw ard,w hereheresided afew years.Butatlengthsettingout
overland,he spiritedly traversed the centralpartofthe peninsula,and aboutthe year1787 arrived atDelhi.Here
he received a com m ission in the service of the Bēgam  S um roo. . . . S oon after his arrival at Delhi, the Bēgam , w ith 
herusualjudgem entand discrim ination ofcharacter,advanced him to acom m and in herarm y.From thisperiod
hism ilitary careerinthenorth-w estofIndiam ay besaid tohavecom m enced.'O w ingtotherivalry ofL eVaisseau,
T hom as 'quitted the Bēgam  S um roo, and about 1792 betook him self to the frontier station of the British arm y at 
the post of Anopshire (Anūpshāhr). . . . Here he w aited several m onths. . . . In the beginning of the year 1793, M r. 
T hom as, being at Anopshire, received letters from  Appakandarow  (Apakanda R āo), a M ahratta chief, conveying 
offersofservice,and prom isesofacom fortable provision.'(Francklin,op. cit.,p. 20.) T he authorstatesthat
T hom as left the Bēgam 's service in 1793, after her m arriage w ith L e Vaisseau in that year. Francklin (see also p. 55) 
w asclearly under the im pression that the m arriage did not take place tillafter T hom ashad throw n up his
com m and under the Bēgam . He m ade peace w ith her in 1795. T he capital of the principality w hich he carved out 
for him self in 1798 w as at Hānsī, eighty-nine m iles north-w est of Delhi. He w as driven out at the close of 1801, 
entered British territory in January 1802, and died on the 22nd of August in that year at Barhām pur, being about 
forty-six years of age. A son of his w as an officer in the Bēgam 's service at the tim e of her death in 1836. A great-
granddaughterofGeorge T hom asw as,in 1867,the w ife ofaw riteron ahum ble salary in one ofthe Governm ent
officesatAgra.(Beale.)
1059

T hisincidenthappenedin1788.(S eeN .W .P .Gazetteer,vol.ii,p.99;I.G.,1908,vol.xii,p.106.)
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His revenues were derived from the Sikh states which he had rendered tributary; and
he would probably have been sovereign of them all in the room of Ranjit Singh, had not
the jealousy of Perron and other French officers in the Marāthā army interposed.1060

The Bēgam tried in vain to persuade her husband to receive all the European officers of 
the corps at his table as gentlemen, urging that not only their domestic peace, but their
safety among such a turbulent set, required that the character of these officers should be
raised if possible, and their feelings conciliated. Nothing, he declared, should ever
induce him to sit at table with men of such habits; and they at last determined that no
man should command them who would not condescend to do so. Their insolence and
that of the soldiers generally became at last unbearable, and the Bēgam determined to 
go off with her husband, and seek an asylum in the Honourable Company's territory

with the little property she could command, of one hundred thousand rupees in money,
and her jewels, amounting perhaps in value to one hundred thousand more. Le
Vaisseau did not understand English; but with the aid of a grammar and a dictionary he
was able to communicate her wishes to Colonel McGowan, who commanded at that
time (1795) an advanced post of our army at Anūpshahr on the Ganges.1061 He proposed
that the Colonel should receive them in his cantonments, and assist them in their
journey thence to Farrukhābād, where they wished in future to reside, free from the 

cares and anxieties of such a charge. The Colonel had some scruples, under the
impression that he might be censured for aiding in the flight of a public officer of the
Emperor. He now addressed the Governor-General of India, Sir John Shore himself,
April 1795,1062 who requested Major Palmer, our accredited agent with Sindhia, who
was then encamped near Delhi, and holding the seals of prime minister of the empire,
to interpose his good offices in favour of the Bēgam and her husband. Sindhia 
demanded twelve lākhs of rupees as the price of the privilege she solicited to retire; and 
the Bēgam, in her turn, demanded over and above the privilege of resigning the 

command into his hands, the sum of four lākhs of rupees as the price of the arms and 
accoutrements which had been provided at her own cost and that of her late husband. It
was at last settled that she should resign the command, and set out secretly with her

1060
'A m ore com petentestim ate m ay perhapsbe form ed ofhisabilitiesifw e reflecton the nature and extentof

one ofhisplans,w hich he detailed to the com pilerofthesem em oirsduringhisresidence atBenares.W hen fixed
in his residence at Hānsī, he first conceived, and w ould, if unforeseen and untow ard circum stances had not 
occurred,have executed the bold design ofextendinghisconqueststo the m outhsofthe Indus.T hisw asto have
been effected by a fleet of boats, constructed from  tim ber procured in the forests near the city of Fīrōzpur, on the 
banksofthe S atlajriver,proceedingdow n thatriverw ith hisarm y,and settlingthecountrieshem ightsubdue on
hisroute; adaring enterprise,and conceived in the true spirit ofan ancient R om an.O n the conclusion ofthis
design it w as his intention to turn his arm s against the P anjāb, w hich he expected to reduce in a couple of years; 
and w hich,considering the w ealth he w ould then have acquired,and the am azing resourceshe w ould have
possessed,these successescom bined w ould doubtlesshave contributed to establish hisauthority on afirm and
solid basis.' He offered to conquer the P anjāb on behalf of the Governm ent of India, for the w elfare of his king and 
country.(Francklin,pp.334-6.)
1061

A sm alltow n in the Bulandshahrdistrict ofthe N orth-W estern P rovinces,seventy-three m ilessouth-east of
Delhi.Itsfortusedtobeconsideredstrongandofstrategicalim portance.
1062

Afterw ardsL ord T eignm outh.
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husband; and that Sindhia should confer the command of her troops upon one of his
own officers, who would pay the son of Sombre two thousand rupees a month for life.
Le Vaisseau was to be received into our territories, treated as a prisoner of war upon
parole, and permitted to reside with his wife at the French settlement of

Chandernagore. His last letter to Sir John Shore is dated the 30th April, 1795. His last
letters describing this final arrangement are addressed to Mr. Even, a French merchant
at Mirzapore, and a Mr. Bernier, both personal friends of his, and are dated 18th of May,
1795.1063

The battalions on duty at Delhi got intimation of this correspondence, made the son of
Sombre declare himself their legitimate chief, and march at their head to seize the
Bēgam and her husband. Le Vaisseau heard of their approach, and urged the Bēgam to 

set out with him at midnight for Anūpshahr, declaring that he would rather destroy 
himself than submit to the personal indignities which he knew would be heaped upon
him by the infuriated ruffians who were coming to seize them. The Bēgam consented, 
declaring that she would put an end to her life with her own hand should she be taken.
She got into her palankeen with a dagger in her hand, and as he had seen her
determined resolution and proud spirit before exerted on many trying occasions, he
doubted not that she would do what she declared she would. He mounted his horse

and rode by the side of her palankeen, with a pair of pistols in his holsters, and a good
sword by his side. They had got as far as Kabrī, about three miles from Sardhana,1064 on
the road to Meerut, when they found the battalions from Sardhana, who had got
intimation of the flight, gaining fast upon the palankeen. Le Vaisseau asked the Bēgam 
whether she remained firm in her resolve to die rather than submit to the indignities
that threatened them. 'Yes,' replied she, showing him the dagger firmly grasped in her
right hand. He drew a pistol from his holster without saying anything, but urged on the
bearers. He could have easily galloped off, and saved himself, but he would not quit his

wife's side. At last the soldiers came up close behind them. The female attendants of the
Bēgam began to scream; and looking in, Le Vaisseau saw the white cloth that covered 
the Bēgam's breast stained with blood. She had stabbed herself, but the dagger had 
struck against one of the bones of her chest, and she had not courage to repeat the blow.
Her husband put his pistol to his temple and fired. The bail passed through his head,
and he fell dead on the ground. One of the soldiers who saw him told me that he sprang
at least a foot off the saddle into the air as the shot struck him. His body was treated

with every kind of insult by the European officers and their men;1065 and the Bēgam was 
taken back into Sardhana, kept under a gun for seven days, deprived of all kinds of

1063
 M ajor Bernier w as killed at the storm  of Hānsī in 1801. His tom bstone at Barsi village w as found ninety years 

later (P ioneer, Dec. 14, 1894). For epitaph of Joseph Even Bahādur see N .I.N . &  Q u., vol. i, note 265. 
1064

Francklinsaysthatthetroopsovertookthefugitives'atthevillageofKerw ah,inthebegum 'sjaghire,fourm iles
distantfrom hercapital',(p.58.)
1065

'Forthree daysitlay exposed to theinsultsofthe rabble,and w asatlength throw ninto aditch.'(Francklin,p.
60.)
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food, save what she got by stealth from her female servants, and subjected to all manner
of insolent language.

At last the officers were advised by George Thomas, who had instigated them to this

violence out of pique against the Bēgam for her preference of the Frenchman,1066 to set
aside their puppet and reseat the Bēgam in the command, as the only chance of keeping 
the territory of Sardhana.1067 'If', said he, 'the Bēgam should die under the torture of 
mind and body to which you are subjecting her, the minister will very soon resume the
lands assigned for your payment, and disband a force so disorderly, and so little likely
to be of any use to him or the Emperor.' A council of war was held—the Bēgam was 
taken out from under the gun, and reseated on the 'masnad'. A paper was drawn up by
about thirty European officers, of whom only one, Monsieur Saleur, could sign his own

name, swearing in the name of God and Jesus Christ,1068 that they would henceforward
obey her with all their hearts and souls, and recognize no other person whomsoever as
commander. They all affixed their seals to this covenant; but some of them, to show
their superior learning, put their initials, or what they used as such, for some of these
learned Thebans knew only two or three letters of the alphabet, which they put down,
though they happened not to be their real initials. An officer on the part of Sindhia, who
was to have commanded these troops, was present at this reinstallation of the Bēgam, 

and glad to take, as a compensation for his disappointment, the sum of one hundred
and fifty thousand rupees, which the Bēgam contrived to borrow for him. 

The body of poor Le Vaisseau was brought back to camp, and there lay several days
unburied, and exposed to all kinds of indignities. The supposition that this was the
result of a plan formed by the Bēgam to get rid of Le Vaisseau is, I believe, 

1066
 According to George T hom as (w hose version of the story is given by his biographer), the Bēgam , w hen the 

m utiny broke out,w asactually preparing to attack T hom as. A Germ an officer,know n only asthe L iègeois,
strenuously dissuaded the Bēgam  from  the proposed hostilities, and w as, in consequence, degraded by L e 
Vaisseau. T he troop then m utinied, and sw ore allegiance to Zafar Yāb Khān. (Francklin, p. 37.) 
1067

 T hom as says that the overtures cam e from  the Bēgam . 'In a m anner the m ost abject and desponding, she 
addressed M r.T hom as...im plored him to com e to herassistance,and,finally,offered to pay any sum ofm oney
the M arāthās should require, on condition they w ould reinstate her in the Jāgīr. O n receipt of these letters, M r. 
T hom as, by an offer of 120,000 rupees, prevailed on Bāpū S indhia to m ake a m ovem ent tow ards S ardhana.' After 
negotiation, T hom as m arched to Khataulī, and 'publicly gave out that unless the Bēgam  w as reinstated in her 
authority,those w ho resisted m ustexpectnom ercy;and togive additionalw eightto thisdeclaration,he apprised
them  that he w as acting under the orders of the M arāthā chiefs.' After som e difficulty, 'she w as finally reinstated 
in the full authority of her Jāgīr'. T his version of the affair, it w ill be noticed, does not quite agree w ith that given 
m orebriefly by theauthor.
1068

T he paperw asw ritten by aM uham m adan,and he w ould notw rite Christthe S on ofGod.Itisw ritten 'In the
nam e ofGod,and hisM ajesty Christ'.T he M uham m adanslook upon Christ asthe greatest ofprophetsbefore
M uham m ad; but the m ost binding article of their faith is this from  the Korān, w hich they repeat every day: 'I 
believe in God,w ho w asneverbegot,nor hasever begotten,nor w illever have an equal,'— alluding to the
Christians'beliefin the T rinity.[W .H.S .] ForM oham m ed'sopinion ofJesusChristsee especially chapters4 and 5
of the Korān. 
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unfounded.1069 The Bēgam herself gave some colour of truth to the report by retaining 
the name of her first husband, Sombre, to the last, and never publicly or formally
declaring her marriage with Le Vaisseau after his death. The troops in this mutiny
pretended nothing more than a desire to vindicate the honour of their old commander

Sombre, which had, they said, been compromised by the illicit intercourse between Le
Vaisseau and his widow. She had not dared to declare the marriage to them lest they
should mutiny on that ground, and deprive her of the command; and for the same
reason she retained the name of Sombre after her restoration, and remained silent on
the subject of her second marriage. The marriage was known only to a few European
officers. Sir John Shore, Major Palmer, and the other gentlemen with whom Le Vaisseau
corresponded. Some grave old native gentlemen who were long in her service have told
me that they believed 'there really was too much of truth in the story which excited the

troops to mutiny on that occasion—her too great intimacy with the gallant young
Frenchman. God forgive them for saying so of a lady whose salt they had eaten for so
many years'. Le Vaisseau made no mention of the marriage to Colonel McGowan; and
from the manner in which he mentions it to Sir John Shore it is clear that he, or she, or
both, were anxious to conceal it from the troops and from Sindhia before their
departure. She stipulated in her will that her heir, Mr. Dyce, should take the name of
Sombre, as if she wished to have the little episode of her second marriage forgotten.

After the death of Le Vaisseau, the command devolved on Monsieur Saleur, a
Frenchman, the only respectable officer who signed the covenant; he had taken no
active part in the mutiny; on the contrary, he had done all he could to prevent it; and he
was at last, with George Thomas, the chief means of bringing his brother officers back to
a sense of their duty. Another battalion was added to the four in 1787, and another
raised in 1798 and 1802; five of the six marched under Colonel Saleur to the Deccan with
Sindhia. They were in a state of mutiny the whole way, and utterly useless as

auxiliaries, as Saleur himself declared in many of his letters written in French to his
mistress the Bēgam. At the battle of Assaye, four of these battalions were left in charge 
of the Marāthā camps. One was present in the action and lost its four guns. Soon after 
the return of these battalions, the Bēgam entered into an alliance with the British 
Government; the force then consisted of these six battalions, a party of artillery served
chiefly by Europeans, and two hundred horse. She had a good arsenal well stored, a
foundry for cannon, both within the walls of a small fortress, built near her dwelling at

Sardhana. The whole cost her about four lākhs of rupees a year; her civil establishments 
eighty thousand, and her household establishments and expenses about the same; total
six lākhs of rupees a year. The revenues of Sardhana, and the other lands assigned at 
different times for the payment of the force had been at no time more than sufficient to
cover these expenses; but under the protection of our Government they improved with
the extension of tillage, and the improvements of the surrounding markets for produce,

1069
 T o m y m ind the circum stances all tend to throw  suspicion on the Bēgam . T he author evidently w as disposed to 

form thebeatpossibleopinionofhercharacterand acts.
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and she was enabled to give largely to the support of charitable institutions, and to
provide handsomely for the support of her family and pensioners after her death.'1070

Sombre's son, Zafaryāb Khān, had a daughter who was married to Colonel Dyce, who 

had for some time the management of the Bēgam's affairs; but he lost her favour long 
before her death by his violent temper and overbearing manners, and was obliged to
resign the management to his son, who, on the Bēgam's death, came in for the bulk of 
her fortune, or about sixty lākhs of rupees. He has two sisters who were brought up by 
the Bēgam, one married to Captain Troup, an Englishman, and the other to Mr. Salaroli, 
an Italian, both very worthy men. Their wives have been handsomely provided for by
the Bēgam, and by their brother, who trebled the fortunes left to them by the Bēgam.1071

She built an excellent church at Sardhana, and assigned the sum of 100,000 rupees as a

1070
 After the Bēgam 's death the revenue settlem ent of the estate w as m ade by M r. P low den, w ho w rites in his 

report,asquoted in N .W .P .Gazetteer,1st ed.,vol.iii,p.432,'T he rule seem sto have been fully recognized and
acted up to by the Bēgam  w hich declared that, according to M uham m adan law , "there shall be left for every m an 
w ho cultivateshislandsasm uch ashe requiresforhisow n support,tillthe nextcrop be reaped,and thatofhis
fam ily,and forseed.T hism uch shallbe leftto him ;w hatrem ainsisland-tax,and shallgo to the publictreasury."
For,consideringherterritory asaprivate estate and hersubjectsasserfs,she appropriated the w hole produce of
theirlabour,w ith theexceptionofw hatsufficed tokeepbody and soultogether.Itw asby thesem eans...thata
factitiousstate ofprosperity w asinduced and m aintained,w hich,though itm ight,and Ibelieve did,deceive the
Bēgam 's neighbours into an im pression that her country w as highly prosperous, could not delude the population 
into content and happiness.Above the surface and to the eye allw assm iling and prosperous,but w ithin w as
rottennessand m isery.U nderthese circum stancesthe sm allnessofthe above arrearisno proofofthe fairnessof
the revenue. It rather show s that the collections w ere as m uch as the Bēgam 's ingenuity could extract, and this 
balancebeingunrealizable,thedem andw as,by som uchatleast,toohigh.'T hestatisticsalluded toare:

Average dem and of the portions of the Bēgam 's R s. 
T erritory intheM eerutdistrict....5.86.650
Averagecollections......5.67.211
Balances........19.439

'R uin w as im pending, w hen the Bēgam 's death in January, 1836, and the consequent lapse of the estate to the 
British,inducedthecultivatorstoreturntotheirhom es.'

Details of the Bēgam 's m ilitary forces are given in N .W .P . Gazetteer, vol. iii, p. 295. For the last thirty years of her 
life the Bēgam  had no need for the large force (3,371 officers and m en, w ith 44 guns) w hich she m aintained. In her 
excessive expenditure on asuperfluousarm y,in her niggardly provision for civiladm inistration,and in her
m ercilessrack-renting,she follow ed the evilexam ple ofthe ordinary native prince,and w assuperioronly in the
unusualability w ith w hich she w orked an unsound and oppressive S ystem .S he left £700,000.T he population of
S ardhanatow nhasrisenfrom 3,313 in1881 to9,242 in1911.
1071

 Zafaryāb Khān died in 1802 or 1803. His son-in- law , Colonel Dyce, w as em ployed in the Bēgam 's service. 'T he 
issue ofthism arriage w as:(l)David O chterlony Dyce S om bre,w ho m arried M ary Anne,daughterofViscount S t.
Vincent,by w hom he had no issue.He died in P arisin July,1851.In August,1867,hisbody w asconveyed to
S ardhanaand buried in the cathedral. (2) A daughter,w ho m arried Captain R ose T roup.(3) A daughter,w ho
m arried P aulS alaroli,now M arquisofBriona. T he present ow ner ofS ardhanaisthe Honourable M ary Anne
Forester,thew idow ofDavid O chterlony DyceS om bre,and thesuccessfulclaim antinthesuitagainstGovernm ent
w hich hasrecently been decided in herfavour.'(N .W .P .Gazetteer,vol. iii(1875),p. 296.) T hislady,in 1862,
m arried GeorgeCecil-W eld,third BaronForester,w hodied w ithoutissuein1886.(Burke'sP eerage.)L ady Forester
diedonM arch7,1893.
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fund to provide for its service and repairs; 50,000 rupees as another [fund] for the poor
of the place; and 100,000 as a third, for a college in which Roman Catholic priests might
be educated for the benefit of India generally. She sent to Rome 150,000 rupees to be
employed as a charity fund at the discretion of the Pope; and to the Archbishop of

Canterbury she sent 50,000 for the same purpose. She gave to the Bishop of Calcutta
100,000 rupees to provide teachers for the poor of the Protestant church in Calcutta. She
sent to Calcutta for distribution to the poor, and for the liberation of deserving debtors,
50,000. To the Catholic missions at Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras she gave 100,000; and
to that of Agra 50,000. She built a handsome chapel for the Roman Catholics at Meerut;
and presented the fund for its support with a donation of 12,000; and she built a chapel
for the Church Missionary at Meerut, the Reverend Mr. Richards, at a cost of 10,000, to
meet the wants of the native Protestants.1072

Among all who had opportunities of knowing her she bore the character of a kind-
hearted, benevolent, and good woman; and I have conversed with men capable of
judging, who had known her for more than fifty years. She had uncommon sagacity
and a masculine resolution; and the Europeans and natives who were most intimate
with her have told me that though a woman and of small stature, her 'ru'b' (dignity, or
power of commanding personal respect) was greater than that of almost any person

they had ever seen.1073 From the time she put herself under the protection of the British

1072
In the originaledition these statisticsare givenin w ords.Figureshave been used in thisedition asbeingm ore

readily grasped.T he am ountsstated by the authorare approxim ate round sum s.M ore accurate detailsare given
in N .W .P . Gazetteer, vol. iii (1875), p. 295. T he Bēgam  also subscribed liberally to Hindoo and M uham m adan 
institutions.Hercontem porary,ColonelS kinner,w asequally im partial,and issaid to have built am osque and a
tem ple,asw ellasthechurchatDelhi.

T he CathedralatS ardhanaw asbuiltin 1822.S t.John'sCollegeisintended totrainIndiansaspriests,T hereare,or
w ererecently,about250 native ChristiansatS ardhana,partly thedescendantsoftheconvertsw hofollow ed their
m istressin change offaith.'T he R om an Catholicpriestsw orkhard fortheirlittle colony,and are greatly revered
and respected.AtS t.John'sCollege som e ofthe boysareinstructed forthepriesthood,and otherstaughttoread
and w rite the N āgarī and U rdū characters. T he instruction for the priesthood is peculiar. T here are som e tw elve 
little native boysw ho can quote w hole chaptersofthe L atin Bible,and nearly allthe prayersofthe M issal.T hose
w hocannotsym pathizew iththesystem m astadm irethepatienceanddevotionoftheItalianpriestsw hohaveput
them selvesto the trouble of im parting such instruction. T he m ajority of the Christian population here are
cultivators and w eavers, w hile m any are the pensioned descendants of the European servants of Bēgam  S um ru, 
and still bear the appellation of S āhib and M em  S āhib.' (N .W .P . Gazetteer, vol. iii (1875), pp. 273, 430.) 

T he Bēgam 's palace, built in 1834, w as chiefly rem arkable for a collection of about tw enty-five portraits of 
considerable interest.T hey com prised likenessesofS irDavid O chterlony,Dyce S om bre,L ord Com berm ere,and
othernotable personages.(CalcuttaR eview ,vol.lxx,p.460;quoted in N orth Indian N .& Q .,vol.ii,p.179.)T he
m ansion and park w ere sold by auction in 1895.S om e ofthe portraitsare now in the Indian Institute,O xford,
som e in the Indian M useum ,Calcutta,and som e in Governm ent House,Allahabad.A long article by H.N .on
S ardhanaanditsow nersappearedintheP ioneer(Allahabad)onDecem ber12,1894.
1073

 A m iniature portrait of the Bēgam  is given on the frontispiece to volum e ii of the original edition. Francklin, 
describing the eventsof1796,in hism em oirsofGeorge T hom as,first published in 1803,describesherpersonal
appearance asfollow s:'Begum S um roo isaboutforty-five yearsofage,sm allin stature,butinclined to be plum p.
Hercom plexion isvery fair,hereyesblack,large and anim ated;herdressperfectly Hindustany,and ofthe m ost
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Government, in 1808, she by degrees adopted the European modes of social intercourse,
appearing in public on an elephant, in a carriage, and occasionally on horseback with
her hat and veil, and dining at table with gentlemen. She often entertained Governors-
General and Commanders-in- Chief, with all their retinues, and sat with them and their

staff at table, and for some years past kept an open house for the society of Meerut; but
in no situation did she lose sight of her dignity. She retained to the last the grateful
affections of the thousands who were supported by her bounty, while she never ceased
to inspire the most profound respect in the minds of those who every day approached
her, and were on the most unreserved terms of intimacy.1074

Lord William Bentinck was an excellent judge of character; and the following letter will
show how deeply his visit to that part of the country had impressed him with a sense of

her extensive usefulness:

'To Her Highness the Begum Sumroo.

'My esteemed Friend,—I cannot leave India without expressing the sincere esteem I
entertain for your highness's character. The benevolence of disposition and extensive
charity which have endeared you to thousands, have excited in my mind sentiments of

the warmest admiration; and I trust that you may yet be preserved for many years, the
solace of the orphan and widow, and the sure resource of your numerous dependants.
To-morrow morning I embark for England; and my prayers and best wishes attend you,
and all others who, like you, exert themselves for the benefit of the people of India.

'I remain,
'With much consideration,

'Your sincere friend,

(Signed) 'M. W. BENTINCK.1075 'Calcutta, March 17th, 1835.'

costly m aterials. S he speaksthe P ersian and Hindustany languagesw ith fluency,and in her conversation is
engaging,sensible,and spirited.'(L ondon ed.,p.92,note.)T he liberalbenefaction ofherlateryearshave secured
herecclesiasticalapproval,and Ishould not be surprised to hearofherbeatification orcanonization.Herearlier
lifecertainly w asnotthatofasaint.
1074

Inheryoungerdaysshestrictlym aintainedHindustanietiquette.'Ithasbeentheconstantandinvariableusage
ofthislady to exactfrom hersubjectsand servantsthe m ostrigid attention to the custom sofHindoostan.S he is
neverseenoutofdoorsorinherpublicdurbarunveiled.

'Herofficersand others,w ho have businessw ith her,present them selvesopposite the place w here she sits.T he
front ofherapartm ent isfurnished w ith chicquesorIndian screens,these being let dow n from the roof.In this
m annershegivesaudience and transactsbusinessofallkinds.S he frequently adm itsto hertable the higherranks
ofherEuropeanofficers,butneveradm itsthenativestocom ew ithintheenclosure,'(Francklin,p,92.)
1075

T he Governor-General'snam e w asW illiam Henry Cavendish-Bentinck,Ido not understand the signature M .
W .Bentinck,w hichm ay beam isprint.T heeulogium seem sodd toareaderw horem em bersthattherecipienthad
been forfifteen yearsthe m istressand w ife ofthe ButcherofP atna.Butw hen itw asw ritten,them em ory ofthe
m assacre had been dim m ed by the lapse ofseventy-tw o years,and HisExcellency m ay nothave been w ellversed
inthelady'shistory.
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CHAPTER 76

ON THE SPIRIT OF MILITARY DISCIPLINE IN THE NATIVE ARMY
OF INDIA

Abolition of Corporal Punishment—Increase of Pay with Length of Service—
Promotion by Seniority.

The following observations on a very important and interesting subject were not
intended to form a portion of the present work.1076 They serve to illustrate, however,
many passages in the foregoing chapters touching the character of the natives of India;
and the Afghan war having occurred since they were written, I cannot deny myself the
gratification of presenting them to the public, since the courage and fidelity, which it
was my object to show the British Government had a right to expect from its native
troops and might always rely upon in the hour of need, have been so nobly displayed.

I had one morning (November 14th, 1838) a visit from the senior native officer of my
regiment, Shaikh Mahūb Alī, a very fine old gentleman, who had recently attained the 
rank of 'Sardār Bahādur', and been invested with the new Order of British India.1077 He
entered the service at the age of fifteen, and had served fifty-three years with great
credit to himself, and fought in many an honourable field. He had come over to
Jubbulpore as president of a native general court-martial, and paid me several visits in
company with another old officer of my regiment who was a member of the same court.

The following is one of the many conversations I had with him, taken down as soon as
he left me.

'What do you think, Sardār Bahādur, of the order prohibiting corporal punishment in 
the army; has it had a bad or a good effect?'

'It has had a very good effect.'

'What good has it produced?'

P erhapstheauthorw asm istaken,and theletterw assentby L ady Bentinck,w hosenam ew asM ary.
1076

T hischapterand thefollow ingonew ereprinted asaseparatetractatCalcuttain1841 (seeBibliography).T hat
sm allvolum e included an Introduction and tw o statisticaltablesw hich the authordid notreprint.He hasutilized
extractsfrom the Introduction in variouspartsofthe R am blesand R ecollections.Iam notsure thatthe tractw as
everpublished,though it w asprinted;forthe authorsaysin hisIntroduction:'T hey (scil.these tw o essays)m ay
neverbepublished;butIcannotdeny m yselfthegratificationofprintingthem .'
1077

T hisorderisconfined totheIndianArm y.
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'It has reduced the number of courts martial to one-quarter of what they were before,
and thereby lightened the duties of the officers; it has made the good men more careful,
and the bad men more orderly than they used to be.'

'How has it produced this effect?'

'A bad man formerly went on recklessly from small offences to great ones in the hope of
impunity; he knew that no regimental, cantonment, or brigade court martial could
sentence him to be dismissed the service; and that they would not sentence him to be
flogged, except for great crimes, because it involved at the same time dismissal from the
service. If they sentenced him to be flogged, he still hoped that the punishment would
be remitted. The general or officer confirming the sentence was generally unwilling to

order it to be carried into effect, because the man must, after being flogged, be tumed
out of the service, and the marks of the lash upon his back would prevent his getting
service anywhere else. Now he knows that these courts can sentence him to be
dismissed from the service—that he is liable to lose his bread for ordinary
transgressions, and be sentenced to work on the roads for graver ones.1078 He is in
consequence much more under restraint than he used to be.'

'And how has it tended to make the well-disposed more careful?'

'They were formerly liable to be led into errors by the example of the bad men, under
the same hope of impunity; but they are now more on their guard. They have all
relations among the native officers, who are continually impressing upon them the
necessity of being on their guard, lest they be sent back upon their families—their
mothers and fathers, wives and children, as beggars. To be dismissed from a service like
that of the Company is a very great punishment; it subjects a man to the odium and

indignation of all his family. When in the Company's service, his friends know that a
soldier gets his pay regularly, and can afford to send home a very large portion of it.
They expect that he will do so; he feels that they will listen to no excuse, and he
contracts habits of sobriety and prudence. If a man gets into the service of a native chief,
his friends know that his pay is precarious, and they continue to maintain his family for
many years without receiving a remittance from him, in the hope that his circumstances
may one day improve. He contracts bad habits, and is not ashamed to make his

appearance among them, knowing that his excuses will be received as valid. If one of
the Company's sepoys1079 were not to send home remittances for six months, some
members of the family would be sent to know the reason why. If he could not explain,
they would appeal to the native officers of the regiment, who would expostulate with
him; and, if all failed, his wife and children would be tumed out of his father's house,

1078
T hepunishm entofw orkingontheroadsislongobsolete.

1079
T heauthorspellsthisw ord 'sipahee'.Ihavethoughtitbettertousethroughoutthenow fam iliarcorruption.
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unless they knew that he was gone to the wars; and he would be ashamed ever to show
his face among them again.'

'And the gradual increase of pay with length of service has tended to increase the value

of the service, has it not?'

'It has very much; there are in our regiment, out of eight hundred men, more than one
hundred and fifty sepoys who get the increase of two rupees a month, and the same
number that get the increase of one. This they feel as an immense addition to the former
seven rupees a month.1080 A prudent sepoy lives upon two, or at the utmost three,
rupees a month in seasons of moderate plenty, and sends all the rest to his family. A
great number of the sepoys of our regiment live upon the increase of two rupees, and

send all their former seven to their families. The dismissal of a man from such a service
as this distresses, not only him, but all his relations in the higher grades, who know
how much of the comfort and happiness of his family depend upon his remaining and
advancing in it; and they all try to make their young friends behave as they ought to
do.'

'Do you think that a great portion of the native officers of the army have the same

feelings and opinions on the subject as you have?'

'They have all the same; there is not, I believe, one in a hundred that does not think as I
do upon the subject. Flogging was an odious thing. A man was disgraced, not only
before his regiment, but before the crowd that assembled to witness the punishment.
Had he been suffered to remain in the regiment he could never have hoped to rise after
having been flogged, or sentenced to be flogged; his hopes were all destroyed, and his
spirit broken, and the order directing him to be dismissed was good; but, as I have said,

he lost all hope of getting into any other service, and dared not show his face among his
family at home.'

'You know who ordered the abolition of flogging?'

'Lord Bentinck.'1081

1080
T heordinary infantry pay w asraisedfrom seventoninerupeesin1895.

1081
GeneralO rdersby the Com m ander-in-Chiefofthe 5th ofJanuary,1797,declare that no sepoy ortrooperof

ournative arm y shallbe dism issed from the service by the sentence ofany but ageneralcourt m artial.General
O rdersby theCom m ander-in-Chief,L ord Com berm ere,ofthe19thofM arch,1827,declarethathisExcellency isof
opinion that the quiet and orderly habitsofthe native soldiersare such that itcan very seldom be necessary to
have recourse to the punishm ent offlogging,w hich m ight be alm ost entirely abolished w ith great advantage to
theircharacterand feelings;and directsthatnonativesoldiershallinfuturebesentenced tocorporalpunishm ent
unlessforthe crim e ofstealing,m arauding,orgrossinsubordination,w here theindividualsare deem ed unw orthy
to continuein theranksofthe arm y.N o such sentenceby aregim ental,detachm ent,orbrigadecourtm artialw as
to be carried into effect tillconfirm ed by the generalofficercom m anding the division.W hen flogged the soldier
w asinvariably tobedischargedfrom theservice.
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'And you know that it was at his recommendation the Honourable Company gave the
increase of pay with length of service?'

A circularletterfrom theCom m ander-in-Chief,L ord Com berm ere,onthe16thofJune,1827,directsthatsentence
to corporalpunishm ent isnotto be restricted to the three crim esoftheft,m arauding,orgrossinsubordination;
but that it isnot to be aw arded except forvery seriousoffencesagainst discipline,oractionsofadisgracefulor
infam ousnature,w hich show those w ho com m itted them to be unfit for the service; that the officer w ho
assem blesthe courtm ay rem itthe sentence ofcorporalpunishm ent,and the dism issalinvolved in it;butcannot
carry it into effect tillconfirm ed by the officercom m anding the division,except w hen an im m ediate exam ple is
indispensably necessary,asinthecaseofplunderingand violenceonthepartofsoldiersinthelineofm arch.Inall
casesthesoldierw hohasbeenfloggedm ustbedism issed.

A circularletterby the Com m ander-in-Chief,S irE.Barnes,2nd ofN ovem ber,1832,dispensesw ith the duty of
subm itting the sentence ofregim ental,detachm ent,and brigade courtsm artialforconfirm ation to the general
officercom m anding the division;and authorizesthe officerw ho assem blesthe court to carry the sentence into
effectw ithoutreference to higherauthority;and to m itigate the punishm entaw arded,orrem ititaltogether;and
to orderthedism issalofthe soldierw ho hasbeen sentenced to corporalpunishm ent,thoughhe should rem itthe
flogging,'forit m ay happen that asoldierm ay be found guilty ofan offence w hich rendersit im properthat he
should rem ainany longerintheservice,althoughthegeneralconductofthem anhasbeensuchthatanexam pleis
unnecessary; orhe m ay have relationsin the regim ent ofexcellent character,upon w hom som e part ofthe
disgracew ouldfallifhew ereflogged.'S tillnocourtm artialbutageneralonecouldsentenceasoldiertobesim ply
dism issed.T osecurehisdism issalthey m ustfirstsentencehim tobeflogged.

O n the 24th ofFebruary,1835,the Governor-GeneralofIndiain Council,L ord W illiam Bentinck,directed thatthe
practice ofpunishing soldiersofthe native arm y by the cat-o'-nine-tails,orrattan,be discontinued at allthe
presidencies;and thathenceforthitshallbecom petenttoany regim ental,detachm ent,orbrigadecourtm artialto
sentence asoldierofthe native arm y to dism issalfrom the service forany offence forw hich such soldierm ight
now bepunished by flogging,provided suchsentenceofdism issalshallnotbecarried intoeffectunlessconfirm ed
by thegeneralorotherofficercom m andingthedivision.'

For crim esinvolving higher penalties,soldiersw ere,asheretofore,com m itted fortrialbefore generalcourts
m artial.

By Act23 of1839,passed by the L egislative CouncilofIndiaon the 23rd ofS eptem ber,itism ade com petentfor
courtsm artialto sentence soldiersofthe native arm y in the service oftheEastIndiaCom pany to the punishm ent
ofdism issal,and to be im prisoned,w ith orw ithout hard labour,forany period not exceeding tw o years,ifthe
sentence be pronounced by ageneralcourt m artial; and not exceeding one year,ifby agarrison orline court
m artial;and not exceeding six m onths,ifby aregim entalordistrict court m artial.Im prisonm ent forany period
w ith hard labour,orforaterm exceeding six m onthsw ithout hard labour,to involve dism issal.Act 2 of1840
providesforsuch sentencesofim prisonm ent being carried into execution by m agistratesorotherofficersin
chargeofthegaols.[W .H.S .]

T hislastparagraphhasbeenbroughtupfrom theend ofthevolum ew hereitisprintedintheoriginaledition.

T hearm y hasbeencom pletely reorganizedsincetheauthor'stim e,andtheregulationshavebeenm uchm odified.

In O ctober,1833,L ord W illiam Bentinckhad assum ed the com m and ofthe arm y,on the retirem entofS irEdw ard
Barnes,and thuscom bined the officesofGovernor-Generaland Com m ander-in-Chief,asthe M arquisCornw allis
and theM arquisofHastingshaddonebeforehim .
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'We have heard so; and we feel towards him as we felt towards Lord Wellesley, Lord
Hastings, and Lord Lake.'

'Do you think the army would serve again now with the same spirit as they served

under Lord Lake?'

'The army would go to any part of the world to serve such masters—no army had ever
masters that cared for them like ours. We never asked to have flogging abolished; nor
did we ever ask to have an increase of pay with length of service; and yet both have
been done for us by the Company Bahādur.' 

The old Sardār Bahādur came again to visit me on the 1st of December, with all the 

native officers who had come over from Sāgar to attend the court, seven in number. 
There were three very smart, sensible men among them; one of whom had been a
volunteer at the capture of Java,1082 and the other[s] at that of the Isle of France.1083 They
all told me that they considered the abolition of corporal punishment a great blessing to
the native army. 'Some bad men who had already lost their character, and consequently
all hope of promotion, might be in less dread than before; but they were very few, and
their regiments would soon get rid of them under the new law that gave the power of

dismissal to regimental courts martial.'

'But I find the European officers are almost all of opinion that the abolition of flogging
has been, or will be, attended with bad consequences.'

'They, sir, apprehend that there will not be sufficient restraint upon the loose characters
of the regiment; but now that the sepoys have got an increase of pay in proportion to
length of service there will be no danger of that. Where can they ever hope to get such

another service if they forfeit that of the Company? If the dread of losing such a service
is not sufficient to keep the bad in order, that of being put to work upon the roads in
irons will. The good can always be kept in order by lighter punishments, when they
have so much at stake as the loss of such a service by frequent offences. Some
gentlemen think that a soldier does not feel disgraced by being flogged, unless the
offence for which he has been flogged is in itself disgraceful. There is no soldier, sir, that
does not feel disgraced by being tied up to the halberts and flogged in the face of all his

comrades and the crowd that may choose to come and look at him; the sepoys are all of
the same respectable families as ourselves, and they all enter the service in the hope of

1082
Bataviaw asoccupied by S irS am uelAuchm uty in August,and the w hole island w astaken possession ofin

S eptem ber,1811.Butatthegeneralpeacew hichfollow edthegreatw artheisland ofJava,w ithitsdependencies,
w asrestoredtotheDutch.
1083

T he Isle ofFrance,otherw isecalled the M auritius,w hich isstillBritish territory,w asgallantly taken atthe end
ofN ovem ber,1810,by Com m odoreR ow ley and M ajor-GeneralAbercrom bie.FulldetailsoftheJavaandM auritius
expeditionsare given in T hornton'stw enty-second chapter.T he brilliant operationsin both localitiesdeserve
m oreattentionthanthey usually receivefrom studentsofIndianhistory.
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rising in time to the same stations as ourselves, if they conduct themselves well; their
families look forward with the same hope. A man who has been tied up and flogged
knows the disgrace that it will bring upon his family, and will sometimes rather die
than return to it; indeed, as head of a family he could not be received at home.1084 But

men do not feel disgraced in being flogged with a rattan at drill. While at the drill they
consider themselves, and are considered by us all, as in the relation of scholars to their
schoolmasters. Doing away with the rattan at drill had a very bad effect. Young men
were formerly, with the judicious use of the rattan, made fit to join the regiment at
furthest in six months; but since the abolition of the rattan it takes twelve months to
make them fit to be seen in the ranks. There was much virtue in the rattan, and it should
never have been given up. We have all been flogged with the rattan at the drill, and
never felt ourselves disgraced by it-we were shāgirds (scholars), and the drill-sergeant, 

who had the rattan, was our ustād (schoolmaster); but when we left the drill, and took 
our station in the ranks as sepoys, the case was altered, and we should have felt
disgraced by a flogging, whatever might have been the nature of the offence we
committed. The drill will never get on so well as it used to do, unless the rattan be
called into use again; but we apprehend no evil from the abolition of corporal
punishment afterwards. People are apt to attribute to this abolition offences that have
nothing to do with it; and for which ample punishments are still provided. If a man

fires at his officer, people are apt to say it is because flogging has been done away with;
but a man who deliberately fires at his officer is prepared to undergo worse punishment
than flogging.1085

1084
T he funeralobsequiesw hich are everyw here offered up to the m anesofparentsby the surviving head ofthe

fam ily during the last fifteen days of the m onth Kuār (S eptem ber) w ere never considered as acceptable from  the 
handsofasoldierin ourservice w ho had been tied up and flogged,w hateverm ighthave been the nature ofthe
offenceforw hichhew aspunished;any head ofafam ily soflogged lostby thatpunishm entthem ostim portantof
hiscivilrights— that,indeed,uponw hich allothershinged,foritisby presidingatthefuneralcerem oniesthatthe
head ofthe fam ily securesand m aintainshisrecognition.[W .H.S .] Ihave invariably found that nativesofIndia,
enjoying agood socialposition,w ho happen to be interested in an offender,care nothing forthe disgraceful
natureoftheoffender'scrim e,w hilethey dreadthedisgraceofthepunishm ent,how everjustitm ay be.
1085

T he w orst feature ofthisabolition m easure isunquestionably the odiousdistinction w hich it leavesin the
punishm entsto w hich our European and our native soldiersare liable,since the British legislation doesnot
considerthatitcan be safely abolished in the British arm y.T hisodiousdistinction m ightbe easily rem oved by an
enactm entdeclaringthatEuropeansoldiersinIndiashouldbeliabletocorporalpunishm entforonly tw ooffences:
first,m utiny,orgrossinsubordination; second,plunderorviolence w hile the regim ent orforce to w hich the
prisonerbelongsisin the field orm arching.T he sam e enactm ent m ight declare the soldiersofournative arm y
liable to the sam e punishm entsforthe sam e offences.S uch an enactm entw ould excite no discontentam ongour
native soldiery; on the contrary,it w ould be applauded asjust and proper.[W . H. S .] S ubsequently,corporal
punishm entin theIndianornative arm y w asagainlegalized.T hepresentlaw isthusstated by S irEdw in Collen:'A
"sum m ary courtm artial"...m ay passany sentenceallow edby thearticlesofw ar,except...andm ay carry itoutat
once.Corporalpunishm entnotexceedingfifty lashesm ay begivenforcertainoffences,butisrarely aw arded,and
the am ount ofm ilitary crim e is,on the w hole,very sm allin the native arm y.T he native officershave pow erto
inflictm inorpunishm ents'[I.G.(1908),vol.iv,p.370].

Flogging in the British arm y in tim e ofpeace w asprohibited in April,1868,by an am endm ent to the M utiny Bill,
and w ascom pletely abolishedby theArm y DisciplineActof1881.
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'Do you not think that the increase of pay with length of service to the sepoys will have
a good effect in tending to give to regiments more active and intelligent native officers?
Old sepoys who are not so will now have less cause to complain if passed over, will

they not?'

'If the sepoys thought that the increase of pay was given with this view, they would
rather not have it at all. To pass over men merely because they happen to have grown
old, we consider very cruel and unjust. They all enter the service young, and go on
doing their duty till they become old, in the hope that they shall get promotion when it
comes to their turn. If they are disappointed, and young men, or greater favourites with
their European officers, are put over their heads, they become heart-broken. We all feel

for them, and are always sorry to see an old soldier passed over, unless he has been
guilty of any manifest crime, or neglect of duty. He has always some relations among
the native officers who know his family, for we all try to get our relations into the same
regiment with ourselves when they are eligible. They know what that family will suffer
when they learn that he has no longer any hopes of rising in the service, and has
become miserable. Supersessions create distress and bad feelings throughout a
regiment, even when the best men are promoted, which cannot always be the case; for

the greatest favourites are not always the best men. Many of our old European officers,
like yourself, are absent on staff or civil employments; and the command of companies
often devolves upon very young subalterns, who know little or nothing of the character
of their men. They recommend those whom they have found most active and
intelligent, and believe to be the best; but their opportunities of learning the characters
of the men have been few. They have seen and observed the young, active, and
forward; but they often know nothing of the steady, unobtrusive old soldier, who has
done his duty ably in all situations, without placing himself prominently forward in

any. The commanding officers seldom remain long with the same regiment, and,
consequently, seldom know enough of the men to be able to judge of the justice of the
selections for promotion. Where a man has been guilty of a crime, or neglected his duty,
we feel no sympathy for him, and are not ashamed to tell him so, and put him down1086

when he complains.'

Here the old Sūbadār, who had been at the taking of the Isle of France, mentioned that 

when he was senior Jemadār of his regiment, and a vacancy had occurred to bring him 
in as Sūbadār, he was sent for by his commanding officer, and told that, by orders from 
headquarters, he was to be passed over, on account of his advanced age, and supposed
infirmity. 'I felt,' said the old man, 'as if I had been struck by lightning, and fell down
dead. The colonel was a good man, and had seen much service. He had me taken into
the open air; and when I recovered, he told me that he would write to the Commander-

1086
 T he author also gives the Hindustani w ord as 'kaelkur-hin', w hich seem s to be intended for qāil kareñ, or in 

rusticform karahiñ,m eaning'confute'.
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in-Chief, and represent my case. He did so, and I was promoted; and I have since done
my duty as Sūbadār for ten years.'1087

The Sardār Bahādur told me that only two men in our regiment had been that year 

superseded, one for insolence, and the other for neglect of duty; and that officers and
sepoys were all happy in consequence—the young, because they felt more secure of
being promoted if they did their duty; and the old, because, they felt an interest in their
young relations. 'In those regiments,' said he, 'where supersessions have been more
numerous, old and young are dispirited and unhappy. They all feel that the good old
rule of right (hakk), as long as a man does his duty well, can no longer be relied upon.'

When two companies of my regiment passed through Jubbulpore a few days after this

conversation on their way from Sāgar to Seoni, I rode out a mile or two to meet them. 
They had not seen me for sixteen years, but almost all the native commissioned and
non- commissioned officers were personally known to me. They were all very glad to
see me, and I rode along with them to their place of encampment, where I had ready a
feast of sweetmeats. They liked me as a young man, and are, I believe, proud of me as
an old one. Old and young spoke with evident delight of the rigid adherence on the
part of the present commanding officer, Colonel Presgrave, to the good old rule of

'hakk' (right) in the recent promotions to the vacancies occasioned by the annual
transfer to the invalid establishment. We might, no doubt, have in every regiment a few
smarter native officers by disregarding this rule than by adhering to it; but we should,
in the diminution of the good feeling towards the European officers and the
Government, lose a thousand times more than we gained. They now go on from youth
to old age, from the drill to the retired pension, happy and satisfied that there is no
service on earth so good for them.1088 With admirable moral, but little or no literary
education, the native officers of our regiments never dream of aspiring to anything

more than is now held out to them, and the mass of the soldiers are inspired with
devotion to the service, and every feeling with which we could wish to have them
inspired, by the hope of becoming officers in time, if they discharge their duties
faithfully and zealously. Deprive the mass of this hope, give the commissions to an
exclusive class of natives, or to a favoured few, chosen often, if not commonly, without
reference to the feelings or qualifications we most want in our native officers, and our
native army will soon cease to have the same feelings of devotion towards the

Government, and of attachment and respect towards their European officers that they
now have. The young, ambitions, and aspiring native officers will soon try to teach the

1087
N o w onderthat the native arm y,pam pered in thissentim entalfashion,gradually becam e m ore and m ore

inefficient,tillit needed the firesofthe M utiny to purge aw ay itshum ours.N o arm y could be efficientw hen its
subordinateofficersontheactivelistw erem enofsixty orseventy yearsofage.
1088

T he sepoysw ere quite right;no otherservice in the w orld w asm anaged on such principles.T he illusion ofthe
old Com pany'sofficersaboutthegratitudeand affectionofthem engenerally w asrudely dispelled nineteenyears
aftertheconversationsrecorded inthetext.But,evenin1857.anoblem inority rem ained faithfuland did devoted
service.
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great mass that their interest and that of the European officers and European
Government are by no means one and the same, as they have been hitherto led to
suppose; and it is upon the good feeling of this great mass that we have to depend for
support. To secure this good feeling, we can well afford to sacrifice a little efficiency at

the drill. It was unwise in one of the commanders-in-chief to direct that no soldier in
our Bengal native regiments should be promoted unless he could read and write-it was
to prohibit the promotion of the best, and direct the promotion of the worst, soldiers in
the ranks. In India a military officer is rated as a gentleman by his birth, that is caste,
and by his deportment in all his relations of life, not by his knowledge of books.

The Rājpūt, the Brahman, and the proud Pathān who attains a commission, and deports 
himself like an officer, never thinks himself, or is thought by others, deficient in

anything that constitutes the gentleman, because he happens not to be at the same time
a clerk. He has from his childhood been taught to consider the quill and the sword as
two distinct professions, both useful and honourable when honourably pursued; and
having chosen the sword, he thinks he does quite enough in learning how to use and
support it through all grades, and ought not to be expected to encroach on the
profession of the penman. This is a tone of feeling which it is clearly the interest of
Government rather to foster than discourage, and the order which militated so much

against it has happily been either rescinded or disregarded.

Three-fourths of the recruits of our Bengal native infantry are drawn from the Rājpūt 
peasantry of the kingdom of Oudh, on the left bank of the Ganges, where their
affections have been linked to the soil for a long series of generations.1089 The good
feelings of the families from which they are drawn continue through the whole period
of their service to exercise a salutary influence over their conduct as men and as
soldiers. Though they never take their families with them, they visit them on furlough

every two or three years, and always return to them when the surgeon considers a
change of air necessary to their recovery from sickness. Their family circles are always
present to their imaginations; and the recollections of their last visit, the hopes of the
next, and the assurance that their conduct as men and as soldiers in the interval will be
reported to those circles by their many comrades, who are annually returning on
furlough to the same parts of the country, tend to produce a general and uniform
propriety of conduct, that is hardly to be found among the soldiers of any other army in

the world, and which seems incomprehensible to those unacquainted with its source—
veneration for parents cherished through life, and a never-impaired love of home, and
of all the dear objects by which it is constituted.

1089
 T he best troops now  are the S ikhs, Gōrkhās, and frontier M uham m adans. O udh m en still enlist in large 

num bers, but do not enjoy their old prestige. T he arm y know n to the author com prised no S ikhs, Gōrkhās, or 
frontier M uham m adans. T he recruitm ent of Gōrkhās only began in 1838, and the other tw o classes of troops w ere 
obtained by the annexation of the P anjāb in 1849. 
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Our Indian native army is perhaps the only entirely voluntary standing army that has
been ever known, and it is, to all intents and purposes, entirely voluntary, and as such
must be treated.1090 We can have no other native army in India, and without such an
army we could not maintain our dominion a day. Our best officers have always

understood this quite well; and they have never tried to flog and harass men out of all
that we find good in them for our purposes. Any regiment in our service might lay
down their arms and disperse to- morrow, without our having a chance of
apprehending one deserter among them all.1091

When Frederick the Great of Prussia reviewed his army of sixty thousand men in
Pomerania, previous to his invasion of Silesia, he asked the Prince d'Anhalt, who
accompanied him, what he most admired in the scene before him.

'Sire,' replied the prince, 'I admire at once the fine appearance of the men, and the
regularity and perfection of their movements and evolutions.'

'For my part,' said Frederick, 'this is not what excites my astonishment, since with the
advantage of money, time, and care, these are easily attained. It is that you and I, my
dear cousin, should be in the midst of such an army as this in perfect safety. Here are

sixty thousand men who are all irreconcilable enemies to both you and myself', not one
among them that is not a man of more strength and better armed than either, yet they
all tremble at our presence, while it would be folly on our part to tremble at theirs—
such is the wonderful effect of order, vigilance, and subordination.'

But a reasonable man might ask, what were the circumstances which enabled Frederick
to keep in a state of order and subordination an army composed of soldiers who were
'irreconcilable enemies' of their Prince and of their officers? He could have told the

Prince d'Anhalt, had he chose to do so; for Frederick was a man who thought deeply.
The chief circumstance favourable to his ambition was the imbecility of the old French
Government, then in its dotage, and unable to see that an army of involuntary soldiers
was no longer compatible with the state of the nation. This Government had reduced its
soldiers to a condition worse than that of the common labourers upon the roads, while
it deprived them of all hope of rising, and all feeling of pride in the profession.1092

Desertion became easy from the extension of the French dominion and from the

circumstance of so many belligerent powers around requiring good soldiers; and no

1090
Enlistm entin the nativearm y isabsolutely voluntary,anddoesnotevenrequireto be stim ulated by abounty.

A subsequent passage show sthat the authorrefusesto describe the British arm y asan 'entirety voluntary'one,
because asoldierw hen once enlisted isbound to serve foradefinite term ;w hereasthe sepoy could resign w hen
hechose.
1091

Desertionsare frequentam ong the regim entsrecruited on the Afghan frontier.T hese regim entsdid notexist
intheauthor'sday.
1092

An ordinanceissued in Franceso late as1778 required thatam an should produce proofoffourquarteringsof
nobility beforehecouldgetacom m issioninthearm y.[W .H.S .]
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odium attended desertion, where everything was done to degrade, and nothing to exalt
the soldier in his own esteem and that of society.

Instead of following the course of events and rendering the condition of the soldier less

odious by increasing his pay and hope of promotion, and diminishing the labour and
disgrace to which he was liable, and thereby filling her regiments with voluntary
soldiers when involuntary ones could no longer be obtained, the Government of France
reduced the soldier's pay to one-half the rate of wages which a common labourer got on
the roads, and put them under restraints and restrictions that made them feel every day,
and every hour, that they were slaves. To prevent desertions by severe examples under
this high- pressure System, they had recourse first to slitting the noses and cutting off
the ears of deserters, and, lastly, to shooting them as fast as they could catch them.1093

But all was in vain; and Frederick of Prussia alone got fifty thousand of the finest
soldiers in the world from the French regiments, who composed one-third of his army,
and enabled him to keep all the rest in that state of discipline that improved so much its
efficiency, in the same manner as the deserters from the Roman legions, which took
place under similar circumstances, became the flower of the army of Mithridates.1094

Frederick was in position and disposition a despot. His territories were small, while his

ambition was boundless. He was unable to pay a large army the rate of wages necessary
to secure the services of voluntary soldiers; and he availed himself of the happy
imbecility of the French Government to form an army of involuntary ones. He got
French soldiers at a cheap rate, because they dared not return to their native country,
whence they were hunted down and shot like dogs, and these soldiers enabled him to
retain his own subjects in his ranks upon the same terms. Had the French Government
retraced its steps, improved the condition of its soldiers, and mitigated the punishment
for desertion during the long war, Frederick's army would have fallen to pieces 'like the

baseless fabric of a vision'.

'Parmi nous,' says Montesquieu, 'les désertions sont fréquentes parce que les soldats
sont la plus vile partie de chaque nation, et qu'il n'y en a aucun qui aie, ou qui croie

1093
'Estetaliacausa,curattenuataesintlegiones,'saysVegetius.'M agnusinillislaborestm ilitandi,gravioraarm a,

seram unera,severiordisciplila.Q uod vitantesplerique,in auxiliisfestinantm ilitiae sacram entapercipere,ubiet
m inorsudor,etm aturiorasuntprem ia.'L ib.II.cap.3.[W .H.S .] Vegetius,accordingtoGibbonand hism ostrecent
editor(recensuitCarolusL ang.Editio altera.L ipsiae,T eubner,1885),flourished during the reign ofValentinian III
(A.D.425-55).His'S oldier'sP ocket-book'isentitled'FlaviVegetiR enatiEpitom aR eiM ilitaris'.
1094

'M ontesquieu thought that 'the Governm ent had betterhave stuck to the old practice ofslitting nosesand
cuttingoffears,since the French soldiers,like theR om an dandiesunderP om pey,m ustnecessarily have agreater
dread ofadisfigured face than ofdeath.Itdid notoccurtohim thatFrance could retain hersoldiersby otherand
betterm otives.S eeS piritofL aw s,bookvi,chap.12.S eeN eckerontheFinances,vol.ii,chap.5;vol.iii,chap.34.A
day-laboureron the roadsgotfifteen sousaday;and aFrench soldieronly six,atthe very tim e thatthe m ortality
ofan arm y offorty thousand m en sent to the coloniesw asannually 13,333,orabout one in three.In ournative
arm y the sepoy getsaboutdouble thew agesofan ordinary day-labourer;and hisduties,w hen w elldone,involve
justenoughofexercisetokeephim inhealth.T hecasualtiesareperhapsaboutoneinahundred.[W .H.S .]
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avoir un certain avantage sur les autres. Chez les Romains elles étaient plus rares—des
soldats tirés du sein d'un peuple si fier, si orgueilleux, si sūr de commander aux autres, 
ne pouvaient guère penser ā s' aviler jusqu'à cesser d'ētre Romains.'1095 But was it the
poor soldiers who were to blame if they were 'vile', and had 'no advantage over others',

or the Government that took them from the vilest classes, or made their condition when
they got them worse than that of the lowest class in society? The Romans deserted
under the same circumstances, and, as I have stated, formed the elite of the army of
Mithridates and the other enemies of Rome; but they respected their military oath of
allegiance long after perjury among senators had ceased to excite any odium, since as a
fashionable or political vice it had become common.

Did not our day of retribution come, though in a milder shape, to teach us a great

political and moral lesson, when so many of our brave sailors deserted our ships for
those of America, in which they fought against us?1096 They deserted from our ships of
war because they were there treated like dogs, or from our merchant ships because they
were every hour liable to be seized like felons and put on board the former. When
'England expected every man to do his duty' at Trafalgar, had England done its duty to
every man who was that day to fight for her? Is not the intellectual stock which the
sailor acquires in scenes of peril 'upon the high and giddy mast' as much his property as

that which others acquire in scenes of peace at schools and colleges? And have not our
senators, morally and religiously, as much right to authorize their sovereign to seize
clergymen, lawyers, and professors, for employment in his service, upon the wages of
ordinary uninstructed labour, as they have to authorize him to seize able sailors to be so
employed in her navy? A feeling more base than that which authorized the able seaman
to be hunted down upon such conditions, torn from his wife and children, and put like
Uriah in front of those battles upon which our welfare and honour depended, never
disgraced any civilized nation with whose history we are acquainted.1097

Sir Matthew Decker, in a passage quoted by Mr. McCulloch, says, 'The custom of
impressment put a freeborn British sailor on the same footing as a Turkish slave. The
Grand Seignior cannot do a more absolute act than to order a man to be dragged away

1095
Just precisely w hat the French soldiersw ere afterthe revolution had purged France ofall'the perilousstuff

that w eighed upon the heart'ofitspeople.Gibbon,in considering the chance ofthe civilized nationsofEurope
everbeing again overrun by the barbariansfrom the N orth,asin the tim e ofthe R om ans,says: 'Ifasavage
conquerorshould issue from the desertsofT artary,he m ustrepeatedly vanquish the robustpeasantry ofR ussia,
the num erousarm iesofGerm any,the gallantnoblesofFrance,and the intrepid freem en ofBritain.'N everw asa
m ore just,yet m ore unintended satire upon the state ofacountry. R ussiaw asto depend upon her 'robust
peasantry';Germ any uponher'num erousarm ies';Englanduponher'intrepid freem en';andpoorFranceuponher
'gallantnobles'alone;because,unhappily,no otherpart ofhervast population w asthen everthought of.W hen
the houroftrialcam e,those pam pered noblesw ho had no feeling in com m on w ith the people w ere shaken off'
like dew -dropsfrom the lion'sm ane'; and the hitherto spurned peasantry ofFrance,underthe guidance and
auspicesofm enw hounderstoodand appreciated them ,astonished thew orld w iththeirpow ers.[W .H.S .]
1096

T he allusionisto thenow half-forgottenw arw iththeU nited S tatesintheyears1812-14,duringthecourseof
w hichtheEnglishcaptured thecity ofW ashington,andtheAm ericansgainedsom eunexpected navalvictories.
1097

T heauthorhasalready denounced thepracticeofim pressm ent,ante,chapter26,note.
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from his family, and against his will run his head against the mouth of a cannon; and if
such acts should be frequent in Turkey upon any one set of useful men, would it not
drive them away to other countries, and thin their numbers yearly? And would not the
remaining few double or triple their wages, which is the case with our sailors in time of

war, to the great detriment of our commerce?' The Americans wisely relinquished the
barbarous and unwise practice of their parent land, and, as McCulloch observes, 'While
the wages of all labourers and artisans are uniformly higher in the United States than in
England, those of sailors are generally lower,' as the natural consequence of manning
their navy by means of voluntary enlistment alone. At the close of the last war, sixteen
thousand British sailors were serving on board of American ships; and the wages of our
seamen rose from forty or1098 fifty to a hundred or one hundred and twenty shillings a
month, as the natural consequence of our continuing to resort to impressment after the

Americans had given it up.1099

Frederick's army consisted of about one hundred and fifty thousand men. Fifty
thousand of these were French deserters, and a considerable portion of the remaining
hundred thousand were deserters from the Austrian army, in which desertion was
punished in the same manner with death. The dread of this punishment if they quitted
his ranks, enabled him to keep up that state of discipline that improved so much the

efficacy of his regiments, at the same time that it made every individual soldier his
'irreconcilable enemy'. Not relying entirely upon this dread on the part of deserters to
quit his ranks under his high-pressure system of discipline, and afraid that the soldiers
of his own soil might make off in spite of all their vigilance, he kept his regiments in
garrison towns till called on actual service; and that they might not desert on their way
from one garrison to another during relief, he never had them relieved at all. A trooper
was flogged for falling from his horse, though he had broken a limb in his fall; it was
difficult, he said, to distinguish an involuntary fault from one that originated in

negligence, and to prevent a man hoping that his negligence would be forgiven, all
blunders were punished, from whatever cause arising. No soldier was suffered to quit
his garrison till led out to fight; and when a desertion took place, cannons were fired to
announce it to the surrounding country. Great rewards were given for apprehending,
and severe punishments inflicted for harbouring, the criminal; and he was soon hunted
down, and brought back. A soldier was, therefore, always a prisoner and a slave.

Still, all this rigour of Prussian discipline, like that of our navy, was insufficient to
extinguish that ambition which is inherent in our nature to obtain the esteem and
applause of the circle in which we move; and the soldier discharged his duty in the
hour of danger, in the hope of rendering his life more happy in the esteem of his officers
and comrades. 'Every tolerably good soldier feels ', says Adam Smith, 'that he would
become the scorn of his companions if he should be supposed capable of shrinking from

1098
'to'intheoriginaledition.

1099
S eeM cCulloch,P ol.Econ.,p.235,1sted.,Edinburgh,1825.[W .H.S .]
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danger, or of hesitating either to expose or to throw away his life, when the good of the
service required it.' So thought the philosopher-King of Prussia, when he let his
regiments out of garrison to go and face the enemy. The officers were always treated
with as much lenity in the Prussian as any other service, because the king knew that the

hope of promotion would always be sufficient to bind them to their duties; but the poor
soldiers had no hope of this kind to animate them in their toils and their dangers.

We took our System of drill from Frederick of Prussia; and there is still many a martinet
who would carry his high-pressure system of discipline into every other service over
which he had any control, unable to appreciate the difference of circumstances under
which they may happen to be raised and maintained.1100

The sepoys of the Bengal army, the only part of our native army with which I am much
acquainted, are educated as soldiers from their infancy—they are brought up in that
feeling of entire deference for constituted authority which we require in soldiers, and
which they never lose through life. They are taken from the agricultural classes of
Indian society—almost all the sons of yeomen—cultivating proprietors of the soil,
whose families have increased beyond their means of subsistence. One son is sent one
after another to seek service in our regiments as necessity presses at home, from

whatever cause—the increase of taxation, or the too great increase of numbers in
families.1101 No men can have a higher sense of the duty they owe to the state that
employs them, or whose 'salt they eat'; nor can any men set less value on life when the
service of that state requires that it shall be risked or sacrificed. No persons are brought
up with more deference for parents. In no family from which we drew our recruits is a
son through infancy, boyhood, or youth, heard to utter a disrespectful word to his
parents—such a word from a son to his parents would shock the feelings of the whole
community in which the family resides, and the offending member would be visited

with their highest indignation. When the father dies the eldest son takes his place, and
receives the same marks of respect, the same entire confidence and deference as the
father. If he be a soldier in a distant land, and can afford to do so, he resigns the service,
and returns home to take his post as the head of the family. If he cannot afford to resign,

1100
M any Germ an princesadopted the discipline ofFrederickin theirlittle petty states,w ithout exactly know ing

w hy orw herefore.T he P rince ofDarm stadtconceived agreatpassion forthe m ilitary art;and w hen the w eather
w ould notperm ithim to w orry hislittle arm y offive thousand m en in the open air,he had them w orried forhis
am usem entundersheds.Buthew assoonobligedtobuildaw allroundthetow ninw hichhedrilledhissoldiersfor
thesolepurposeofpreventingtheirrunningaw ay— round thisw allhehad aregularchainofsentriestofireatthe
deserters. M r. M oore thought that the discontent in thislittle band w asgreater than in the P russian arm y,
inasm uchasthesoldierssaw noobjectbuttheprince'sam usem ent.A fight,ortheprospectofafight,w ould have
beenafeasttothem .[W .H.S .]Itishardly necessary toobservethatthem odernsystem ofdrillisw idely different.
1101

S peaking ofthe question w hetherrecruitsdraw n from the country orthe tow nsare best,Vegetiussays:'De
quaparte num quam credopotuisse dubitari,aptiorem arm isrusticam plebem ,quaesub divoetinlabore nutritur;
solispatiens;um braenegligens;balnearum nescia;delictarurum ignara;sim plicisanim i;parvocontenta;duratisad
om nem laborem m em bris;cuigestaraferrum ,fossam ducere,onusferre,consuetudoderare est.'(DeR eM ilitari,
L ib.i,cap.3.)[W .H.S .] T hepassagequotedisdisfiguredby m any m isprintsintheoriginaledition.
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if the family still want the aid of his regular monthly pay, he remains with his regiment,
and denies himself many of the personal comforts he has hitherto enjoyed, that he may
increase his contribution to the general stock.

The wives and children of his brothers, who are absent on service, are confided to his
care with the same confidence as to that of the father. It is a rule to which I have
through life found but few exceptions that those who are most disposed to resist
constituted authority are those most disposed to abuse such authority when they get it.
The members of these families, disposed, as they always are, to pay deference to such
authority, are scarcely ever found to abuse it when it devolves upon them; and the elder
son, when he succeeds to the place of his father, loses none of the affectionate
attachment of his younger brothers.

They never take their wives or children with them to their regiments, or to the places
where their regiments are stationed.1102 They leave them with their fathers or elder
brothers, and enjoy their society only when they return on furlough. Three-fourths of
their incomes are sent home to provide for their comfort and subsistence, and to
embellish that home in which they hope to spend the winter of their days. The
knowledge that any neglect of the duty they owe their distant families will be

immediately visited by the odium of their native officers and brother soldiers, and
ultimately communicated to the heads of their families, acts as a salutary check on their
conduct; and I believe that there is hardly a native regiment in the Bengal army in
which the twenty drummers who are Christians, and have their families with the
regiment, do not cause more trouble to the officers than the whole eight hundred
sepoys.

To secure the fidelity of such men all that is necessary is to make them feel secure of

three things—their regular pay, at the handsome rate at which it has now been fixed;
their retiring pensions upon the scale hitherto enjoyed; and promotion by seniority, like
their European officers, unless they shall forfeit all claims to it by misconduct or neglect
of duty.1103 People talk about a demoralized army, and discontented army! No army in
the world was certainly ever more moral or more contented than our native army; or
more satisfied that their masters merit all their devotion and attachment; and I believe
none was ever more devoted or attached to them.1104 I do not speak of the European

1102
AstheM adrassepoysdo.

1103
T he w ritingofthe bulkofthisw orkw ascom pleted in 1839.T hese concluding supplem entary chapterson the

Bengalarm y seem to have been w ritten alittle later,perhapsin 1841,the yearin w hich they w ere first printed.
T he publication ofthe com plete w ork took place in 1844.T he M utiny broke out in 1857,and proved that the
fidelity ofthesepoyscouldnotbesoeasily assuredastheauthorsupposed.
1104

Ibelieve the native arm y to be betternow than iteverw as— betterin itsdisposition and in itsorganization.
T hem enhavenow abetterfeelingofassurancethanthey form erly hadthatalltheirrightsw illbesecured tothem
by theirEuropean officersthat allthose officersare m en ofhonour,though they have not allofthem the sam e
fellow feelingthattheirofficershad w iththem inform erdays.T hisisbecausethey havenotthesam eopportunity
ofseeingtheircourageand fidelity tried in the sam e scenesofcom m on danger.Goto Afghanistan and China,and
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officers of the native army. They very generally believe that they have had just cause of
complaint, and sufficient care has not always been taken to remove that impression. In
all the junior grades the Honourable Company's officers have advantages over the
Queen's in India. In the higher grades the Queen's officers have advantages over those

of the Honourable Company. The reasons it does not behove me here to consider.1105

In all armies composed of involuntary soldiers, that is, of soldiers who are anxious to
quit the ranks and return to peaceful occupations, but cannot do so, much of the drill to
which they are subjected is adopted merely with a view to keep them from pondering
too much upon the miseries of their present condition, and from indulging in those
licentious habits to which a strong sense of these miseries, and the recollection of the
enjoyments of peaceful life which they have sacrificed, are too apt to drive them. No

portion of this is necessary for the soldiers of our native army, who have no miseries to
ponder over, or superior enjoyments in peaceful life to look back upon; and a very small
quantity of drill is sufficient to make a regiment go through its evolutions well, because
they have all a pride and pleasure in their duties, as long as they have a commanding

you w illfind the feelingbetw een officersand m enasfineaseveritw asin daysofyore,w hateveritm ay be atour
large and gay stations,w here they see so little ofeach other.[W .H.S .] T he author'sreputation forsagacity and
discernm ent could not be m ade to rest upon the above rem arks.Hisjudgem ent w asled astray by hislifelong
association w ith and affection forthe native troops.L ord W illiam Bentincktookafarjusterview ofthe situation,
and understood farbetterthe realnature ofthe tiesw hich bind the native arm y to itsm asters.Hisadm irable
m inute dated 13th M arch,1835,published forthe first tim e in M r.D.Boulger'sw ell-w ritten little book (L ord
W illiam Bentinck,'R ulersofIndia',pp.177-201),isstillw orthy ofstudy.Asacorrectivetotheauthor'stooeffusive
sentim ent,som e briefpassagesfrom the Governor-General'sm inute m ay be quoted.'In consideringthe question
ofinternaldanger,'heobserves,'thoseofficersm ostconversantw ithIndianaffairsw how ereexam inedbeforethe
P arliam entary Com m ittee apprehend no dangerto ourdom inion aslong asw e are assured ofthe fidelity ofour
native troops.T o thisopinionIentirely subscribe.Butothersagain view in thenative arm y itselfthe sourceofour
greatest peril.In allagesthe m ilitary body hasbeen often the prim e cause,but generally the instrum ent,ofall
revolutions; and proverbialalm ost asisthe fidelity ofthe native soldier to the chiefw hom he serves,m ore
especially w hen he isjustly and kindly treated,stillw e cannot be blind to the fact thatm any ofthose tiesw hich
bind otherarm iesto theirallegiance are totally w antingin this.Here isno patriotism ,no com m unity offeeling as
to religion orbirthplace,no influencing attachm entfrom high considerations,orgreathonoursand rew ards.O ur
native arm y also isextrem ely ignorant,capable of the strongest religionsexcitem ent,and very sensitive to
disrespecttotheirpersonaorinfringem entoftheircustom s....Inthenativearm y alonerestsourinternaldanger,
and thisdangerm ay involveourcom pletesubversion....

'Allthesefactsand opinionsseem tom etoestablishincontrovertibly thatalargeproportionofEuropeantroopsis
necessary foroursecurity underallcircum stancesofpeaceand w ar....

'Ibelieve the sepoyshave neverbeen so good asthey w ere in the earliest part ofourcareer;none superiorto
those underDe Boigne...Ifearlessly pronounce the Indian arm y to be the least efficient and m ost expensive in
thew orld.'

T he eventsof1857-9 proved the truth ofL ord W illiam Bentinck'sw ise w ords. T he native arm y isno longer
inefficient asaw hole,though certain sectionsofit m ay stillbe so,but the lessthat issaid about the supposed
affectionofm ercenary troopsforaforeigngovernm ent,thebetter.
1105

O fcourse,allthem ilitary forces,BritishandIndian,arenow aliketheKing's.Eachservicehasitsow nrulesand
regulations.
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officer who understands them. Clarke, in his Travels, speaking of the three thousand
native infantry from India whom he saw paraded in Egypt under their gallant leader,
Sir David Baird, says, 'Troops in such a state of military perfection, or better suited for
active service, were never seen—not even on the famous parade of the chosen ten

thousand belonging to Bonaparte's legions, which he was so vain of displaying before
the present war in the front of the Tuileries at Paris. Not an unhealthy soldier was to be
seen. The English, inured to the climate of India, considered that of Egypt as temperate
in its effects, and the sipāhees seemed as fond of the Nile as the Ganges.'1106

It would be much better to devise more innocent amusements to lighten the miseries of
European soldiers in India than to be worrying them every hour, night and day, with
duties which are in themselves considered to be of no importance whatever, and

imposed merely with a view to prevent their having time to ponder on these
miseries.1107 But all extra and useless duties to a soldier become odious, because they are
always associated in his mind with the ideas of the odious and degrading punishment
inflicted for the neglect of them. It is lamentable to think how much of misery is often
wantonly inflicted upon the brave soldiers of our European regiments of India on the
pretence of a desire to preserve order and discipline.1108

Sportsmen know that if they train their horses beyond a certain point they 'train off';
that is, they lose the spirit and with it the condition they require to support them in
their hour of trial. It is the same with soldiers; if drilled beyond a certain point, they
'drill off', and lose the spirit which they require to sustain them in active service, and
before the enemy. An over-drilled regiment will seldom go through its evolutions well,
even in ordinary review before its own general. If it has all the mechanism, it wants all
the real spirit of military discipline—it becomes dogged, and is, in fact, a body with but
a soul. The martinet, who is seldom a man of much intellect, is satisfied as long as the

bodies of his men are drilled to his liking; his narrow mind comprehends only one of
the principles which influence mankind—fear; and upon this he acts with all the
pertinacity of a slave-driver. If he does not disgrace himself when he comes before the
enemy, as he commonly does, by his own incapacity, his men will perhaps try to

1106
'GeneralBaird had started from Bom bay in theend ofDecem ber1800,butonly arrived atKossir,onthecoast

ofU pperEgypt,on the 8th ofJune.In nine days,w ith aforce of6,400 British and native troops,he traversed 140
m ilesofdesertto the N ile,and reached Cairo on10th Augustw ith hardly any loss.T heunited force thenm arched
dow n on Alexandria,and on 31st August M enou capitulated,and the w hole French arm y evacuated Egypt.'
(Balfour,Cyclopaedia,3rd ed.,s.v. 'Egypt.') T he Indian native arm y again did brilliant service in the Egyptian
cam paignof1882.
1107

Great progresshasbeen m ade in the task oflightening the m iseriesofEuropean soldiersin Indiaby the
provision ofinnocentam usem ents.L ord R oberts,duringhislongtenure ofthe officeofCom m ander-in-Chief,pre-
em inently show ed him selftobethesoldier'sfriend.
1108

T heircom m andingofficerssay,asP haraoh said to theIsraelites,'L etthere bem orew orklaid uponthem ,that
they m ay labourtherein,andnotenterintovaindiscourses.'L ifetosuchm enbecom esintolerable;and they either
destroy them selves,orcom m itm urder,thatthey m ay betakentoadistantcourtfortrial.[W .H.S .] T hequotation
isfrom Exodusv.9.T he Authorized Version is,'L etthere be m ore w orklaid upon the m en,thatthey m ay labour
therein;andletthem notregard vainw ords.'
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disgrace him, even at the sacrifice of what they hold dearer than their lives—their
reputation. The real soldier, who is generally a man of more intellect, cares more about
the feelings than the bodies of his men; he wants to command their affections as well as
their limbs, and he inspires them with a feeling of enthusiasm that renders them

insensible to all danger—such men were Lord Lake, and Generals Ochterlony, Malcolm,
and Adams, and such are many others well known in India.

Under the martinet the soldiers will never do more than what a due regard for their
own reputation demands from them before the enemy, and will sometimes do less.
Under the real soldier, they will always do more than this; his reputation is dearer to
them even than their own, and they will do more to sustain it. The army of the consul,
Appius Claudius, exposed themselves to almost inevitable destruction before the

enemy to disgrace him in the eyes of his country, and the few survivors were decimated
on their return; he cared nothing for the spirit of his men. The army of his colleague,
Quintius, on the contrary, though from the same people, and levied and led out at the
same time, covered him with glory because they loved him.1109 We had an instance of
this in the war with Nepāl in-1813, in which a king's regiment played the part of the 
army of Appius.1110 There were other martinets, king's and Company's, commanding
divisions in that war, and they all signally failed; not, however, except in the above one

instance, from backwardness on the part of their troops, but from utter incapacity when
the hour of trial came. Those who succeeded were men always noted for caring
something more about the hearts than the whiskers and buttons of their men. That the
officer who delights in harassing his regiment in times of peace will fail with it in times
of war and scenes of peril seems to me to be a rule almost as well established as that he,
who in the junior ranks of the army delights most to kick against authority, is always
found the most disposed to abuse it when he gets to the higher. In long intervals of
peace, the only prominent military characters are commonly such martinets; and hence

the failures so generally experienced in the beginning of a war after such an interval.
Whitelocks are chosen for command, till Wolfes and Wellingtons find Chathams and
Wellesleys to climb up by.

1109
S eeL ivy,lib.ii,cap.59.T heinfantry underFabiushadrefused toconquer,thattheirgeneral,w hom they hated,

m ightnottrium ph;butthew hole arm y underClaudius,w hom they had m ore cause to detest,notonly refused to
conquer,butdeterm ined to be conquered,thathe m ightbe involved in theirdisgrace.Allthe abilitiesofL ucullus,
one ofthe ablest generalsR om e everhad,w ere rendered alm ost uselessby hisdisregard to the feelingsofhis
soldiers.He could not perceive that the civilw arsunderM ariusand S yllahad rendered adifferent treatm ent of
R om an soldiersnecessary to successin w ar.P om pey,hissuccessor,am an ofinferiorm ilitary genius,succeeded
m uchbetterbecausehehad thesagacity toseethathenow required notonly theconfidencebuttheaffectionsof
hissoldiers.Caesarto abilitieseven greaterthan those ofL ucullusunited the conciliatory spiritofP om pey [W .H.
S .]
1110

T hiscuriousincident,w hichisnotm entioned by T horntoninthedetailed accountoftheN epaleseW argivenin
histw enty-fourth chapter,m ay be the failure ofthe 53rd R egim ent to supportGeneralGllespie in the attackon
Kalanga,in 1814,not1815 (M ill,Bk.II,chap.1;vol.viii,p.19,ed.1858).T he w arw asnotable forthe num berof
blundersandfailuresw hichm arkeditsearlierstages.
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To govern those whose mental and physical energies we require for our subsistence and
support by the lash alone is so easy, so simple a mode of bending them to our will, and
making them act strictly and instantly in conformity to it, that it is not at all surprising
to find so many of those who have been accustomed to it, and are not themselves liable

to have the lash inflicted upon them, advocating its free use. In China the Emperor has
his generals flogged, and finds the lash so efficacious in bending them to his will that
nothing would persuade him that it could ever be safely dispensed with. In some parts
of Germany they had the officers flogged, and princes and generals found this so very
efficacious in making those act in conformity to their will that they found it difficult to
believe that any army could be well managed without it. In other Christian armies the
officers are exempted from the lash, but they use it freely upon all under them; and it
would be exceedingly difficult to convince the greater part of these officers that the free

use of the lash is not indispensably necessary, nay, that the men do not themselves like
to be flogged, as eels like to be skinned, when they once get used to it. Ask the slave-
holders of the southern states of America whether any society can be well constituted
unless the greater part of those upon the sweat of whose brow the community depends
for their subsistence are made by law liable to be bought, sold, and driven to their daily
labour with the lash; they will one and all say No; and yet there are doubtless many
very excellent and amiable persons among these slave-holders. If our army, as at

present constituted, cannot do without the free use of the lash, let its constitution be
altered; for no nation with free institutions should suffer its soldiers to be flogged.
'Laudabiliores tamen duces sunt, quorum exercitum ad modestiam labor et usus
instituit, quam illi, quorum milites ad obedientiam suppliciorum formido compellit.'1111

Though I reprobate that wanton severity of discipline in which the substance is
sacrificed to the form, in which unavoidable and trivial offences are punished as
deliberate and serious crimes, and the spirit of the soldier is entirely disregarded, while

the motion of his limbs, cut of his whiskers, and the buttons of his coat are scanned with
microscopic eye, I must not be thought to advocate idleness. If we find the sepoys of a
native regiment, as we sometimes do at a healthy and cheap station, become a little
unruly like schoolboys, and ask an old native officer the reason, he will probably
answer others as he has me by another question, 'Ghora ārā kyūn? Pānī sarā kyūn?' 
'Why does the horse become vicious? Why does the water become putrid?'-For want of
exercise. Without proper attention to this exercise no regiment is ever kept in order; nor

has any commanding officer ever the respect or the affection of his men unless they see
that he understands well all the duties which his Government entrusts to him, and is
resolved to have them performed in all situations and under all circumstances. There
are always some bad characters in a regiment, to take advantage of any laxity of
discipline, and lead astray the younger soldiers, whose spirits have been rendered
exuberant by good health and good feeding; and there is hardly any crime to which

1111
Vegetius,DeR eM ilitari,L ib.iii,cap.4,Ifcorporalpunishm entberetained atall,itshould belim ited tothetw o

offencesIhavealready m entioned;[W .H.S .]nam ely,(l)m utiny orgrossinsubordination,(2)plunderorviolencein
thefield oronthem arch.(Ante,chapter76,note6.)
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they will not try to excite these young men, under an officer careless about the
discipline of his regiment, or disinclined, from a mistaken esprit de corps, or any other
cause, to have those crimes traced home to them and punished.1112

There can be no question that a good tone of feeling between the European officers and
their men is essential to the well-being of our native army; and I think I have found this
tone somewhat impaired whenever our native regiments are concentrated at large
stations. In such places the European society is commonly large and gay; and the
officers of our native regiments become too much occupied in its pleasures and
ceremonies to attend to their native officers or sepoys. In Europe there are separate
classes of people who subsist by catering for the amusements of the higher classes of
society, in theatres, operas, concerts, balls, &c., &c.; but in India this duty devolves

entirely upon the young civil and military officers of the Government, and at large
stations it really is a very laborious one, which often takes up the whole of a young
man's time. The ladies must have amusement; and the officers must find it for them,
because there are no other persons to undertake the arduous duty. The consequence is
that they often become entirely alienated from their men, and betray signs of the
greatest impatience while they listen to the necessary reports of their native officers, as
they come on or go off duty.1113

1112
P olybiussaysthat'asthehum anbody isapttogetoutoforderundergoodfeedingandlittleexercise,soare

statesand arm ies.'(Bk.II,chap.6.)— W hereverfoodischeap,and theairgood,nativeregim entsshould bew ell
exercisedw ithoutbeingw orried.

Im ustheretaketheliberty togiveanextractfrom aletterfrom oneofthebestandm ostestim ableofficersnow in
the Bengalarm y:'Asconnected w ith the discipline ofthe native arm y,Im ay here rem ark that Ihave forsom e
yearspastobserved onthepartofm any otherw iseexcellentcom m andingofficersagreatw antofattentiontothe
instructionoftheyoungEuropeanofficersonfirstjoiningtheirregim ents.Ihavehadam pleopportunitiesofseeing
the great value ofaregularcourse ofinstruction drillforat least six m onths.W hen Ijoined m y first regim ent,
w hichw asaboutforty yearsago,Ihad thegood fortunetobeunderacom m andantand adjutantw ho,happily for
m e and m any others,attached great im portance to thisvery necessary course ofinstruction,Ithen acquired a
thorough know ledge ofm y duties,w hich led tom y beingappointed an adjutantvery early in life.W henIattained
the rankoflieutenant-colonelIhad,how ever,opportunitiesofobserving how very m uch thisessentialduty had
been neglected in certain regim ents,and m ade itarule inallthatIcom m anded to keep allyoungofficerson first
joining at the instruction drilltillthoroughly grounded in theirduties.S ince Iceased to com m and aregim ent,I
have taken advantage ofevery opportunity to expressto those com m anding officersw ith w hom Ihave been in
correspondence m y conviction ofthe greatadvantagesofthissystem to the rising generation.In going from one
regim enttoanotherIfoundm any curiousinstancesofignoranceonthepartofyoungofficersw hohad beenm any
yearsw iththeircorps.Itw asby nom eansaneasy tasktoconvincethem thatthey really knew nothing,oratleast
had agreatdealtolearn;butw henthey w erem adesensibleofit,they m any ofthem turned outexcellentofficers,
and now ,Ibelieve,blesstheday they w erefirstputunderm e.'

T he advantagesofthe S ystem here m entioned cannotbe questioned;and itism uch to be regretted thatitisnot
strictly enforcedinevery regim entintheservice.Youngofficersm ay find itirksom eatfirst;butthey soonbecom e
sensible ofthe advantages,and learn to applaud the com m andant w ho hashad the firm nessto consult their
perm anentinterestsm orethantheirpresentinclinations.[W .H.S .]
1113

Am ong the m any changesproduced in Indiaby the developm ent ofthe railw ay system and by othercauses
one ofthe m ost striking isthe abolition ofsm allm ilitary stations.Alm ost allthese have disappeared,and the
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It is different when regiments are concentrated for active service. Nothing tends so
much to improve the tone of feeling between the European officers and their men, and
between European soldiers and sepoys, as the concentration of forces on actual service,

where the same hopes animate, and the same dangers unite them in common bonds of
sympathy and confidence. 'Utrique alteris freti, finitimos armis aut metu sub imperium
cogere, nomen gloriamque sibi addidere.' After the campaigns under Lord Lake, a
native regiment passing Dinapore, where the gallant King's 76th, with whom they had
fought side by side, was cantoned, invited the soldiers to a grand entertainment
provided for them by the sepoys. They consented to go on one condition—that the
sepoys should see them all back safe before morning. Confiding in their sable friends,
they all got gloriously drunk, but found themselves lying every man upon his proper

cot in his own barracks in the morning. The sepoys had carried them all home upon
their shoulders. Another native regiment, passing within a few miles of a hill on which
they had buried one of their European officers after that war, solicited permission to go
and make their 'salām' to the tomb, and all went who were off duty.1114 The system
which now keeps the greater part of our native infantry at small stations of single
regiments in times of peace tends to preserve this good tone of feeling between officers
and men, at the same time that it promotes the general welfare of the country by giving

confidence everywhere to the peaceful and industrious classes.

I will not close this chapter without mentioning one thing which I have no doubt every
Company's officer in India will concur with me in thinking desirable to improve the
good feeling of the native soldiery—that is, an increase in the pay of the Jemadārs. They 
are commissioned officers, and seldom attain the rank in less than from twenty-five to
thirty years;1115 and they have to provide themselves with clothes of the same costly
description as those of the Sūbadār; to be as well mounted, and in all respects to keep 

the same respectability of appearance, while their pay is only twenty-four rupees and a
half a month; that is, ten rupees a month only more than they had been receiving in the
grade of Havildārs, which is not sufficient to meet the additional expenses to which 
they become liable as commissioned officers. Their means of remittance to their families
are rather diminished than increased by promotion, and but few of them can hope ever
to reach the next grade of Sūbadār. Our Government, which has of late been so liberal 
to its native civil officers, will, I hope, soon take into consideration the claims of this

class, who are universally admitted to be the worst paid class of native public officers in
India. Ten rupees a month addition to their pay would be of great importance; it would

troopsare now m assed in large cantonm ents,w here they can be handled m uch m ore effectively than in out-
stations.T hedisciplineofsm alldetachedbodiesoftroopsisgenerally liabletodeterioration.
1114

M any instancesofsem i-religioushonourpaid by nativestothetom bsofEuropeanshavebeennoticed.
1115

 T here are, I believe, m any Jem adārs w ho still w ear m edals on their breasts for their service in the taking of Java 
and the Isle ofFrance m ore than thirty yearsago.Indeed,Isuspectthatsom e w illbe found w ho accom panied S ir
David Baird to Egypt.[W .H.S .] S uch old m en m ust have been perfectly uselessasofficers.S irDavid Baird's
operationstookplacein1801.
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enable them to impart some of the advantages of promotion to their families, and
improve the good feeling of the circles around them towards the Government they
serve.1116

1116
 T he rate of pay of Jem adārs in the Bengal N ative Infantry now  is either forty or fifty rupees m onthly. Half of the 

officersofthisrank in each regim ent receive the higherrate.T he grievance com plained ofby the authorhas,
therefore, been rem edied. T he pay of a Havīldār is still, or w as recently, fourteen rupees a m onth. 
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CHAPTER 77

Invalid Establishment.

I have said nothing in the foregoing chapter of the invalid establishment, which is

probably the greatest of all bonds between the Government and its native army, and
consequently the greatest element in the 'spirit of discipline'. Bonaparte, who was,
perhaps, with all his faults, 'the greatest man that ever floated on the tide of time', said
at Elba, 'There is not even a village that has not brought forth a general, a colonel, a
captain, or a prefect, who has raised himself by his especial merit, and illustrated at
once his family and his country.' Now we know that the families and the village
communities in which our invalid pensioners reside never read newspapers,1117 and feel
but little interest in the victories in which these pensioners may have shared. They feel

that they have no share in the éclat or glory which attend them; but they everywhere
admire and respect the government which cherishes its faithful old servants, and
enables them to spend the 'winter of their days' in the bosoms of their families; and they
spurn the man who has failed in his duty towards that government in the hour of need.

No sepoy taken from the Rājpūt communities of Oudh or any other part of the country 
can hope to conceal from his family circle or village community any act of cowardice, or

anything else which is considered disgraceful to a soldier, or to escape the odium which
it merits in that circle and community.

In the year 1819 I was encamped near a village in marching through Oudh, when the
landlord, a very cheerful old man, came up to me with his youngest son, a lad of
eighteen years of age, and requested me to allow him (the son) to show me the best
shooting grounds in the neighbourhood. I took my 'Joe Manton' and went out. The
youth showed me some very good ground, and I found him an agreeable companion,

and an excellent shot with his matchlock. On our return we found the old man waiting
for us. He told me that he had four sons, all by God's blessing tall enough for the
Company's service, in which one had attained the rank of 'havīldār' (sergeant), and two 
were still sepoys. Their wives and children lived with him; and they sent home every
month two- thirds of their pay, which enabled him to pay all the rent of the estate and
appropriate the whole of the annual returns to the subsistence and comfort of the
numerous family. He was, he said, now growing old, and wished his eldest son, the

sergeant, to resign the service and come home to take upon him the management of the
estate; that as soon as he could be prevailed upon to do so, his old wife would permit
my sporting companion, her youngest son, to enlist, but not before.

1117
T hiscannolongerbesafely assum edastrue.N ew spapersnow penetratetoalm ostevery village.
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I was on my way to visit Fyzabad, the old metropolis of Oudh,1118 and on returning a
month afterwards in the latter end of January, I found that the wheat, which was all
then in ear, had been destroyed by a severe frost. The old man wept bitterly, and he and
his old wife yielded to the wishes of their youngest son to accompany me and enlist in

my regiment, which was then stationed at Partābgarh.1119

We set out, but were overtaken at the third stage by the poor old man, who told me that
his wife had not eaten or slept since the boy left her, and that he must go back and wait
for the return of his eldest brother, or she certainly would not live. The lad obeyed the
call of his parents, and I never saw or heard of the family again.

There is hardly a village in the kingdom of Oudh without families like this depending

upon the good conduct and liberal pay of sepoys in our infantry regiments, and
revering the name of the government they serve, or have served. Similar villages are to
be found scattered over the provinces of Bihār and Benares, the districts between the 
Ganges and Jumna, and other parts where Rājpūts and the other classes from which we 
draw our recruits have been long established as proprietors and cultivators of the soil.

These are the feelings on which the spirit of discipline in our native army chiefly

depends, and which we shall, I hope, continue to cultivate, as we have always hitherto
done, with care; and a commander must take a great deal of pains to make his men
miserable, before he can render them, like the soldiers of Frederick, 'the irreconcilable
enemies of their officers and their government'.

In the year 1817 I was encamped in a grove on the right bank of the Ganges below
Monghyr,1120 when the Marquis of Hastings was proceeding up the river in his fleet, to
put himself at the head of the grand division of the army then about to take the field

against the Pindhārīs and their patrons, the Marāthā, chiefs. Here I found an old native 
pensioner, above a hundred years of age. He had fought under Lord Clive at the battle
of Plassey, A.D. 1757, and was still a very cheerful, talkative old gentleman, though he
had long lost the use of his eyes. One of his sons, a grey-headed old man, and a Sūbadār 
(captain) in a regiment of native infantry, had been at the taking of Java,1121 and was
now come home on leave to visit his father. Other sons had risen to the rank of
commissioned officers, and their families formed the aristocracy of the neighbourhood.

In the evening, as the fleet approached, the old gentleman, dressed in his full uniform of
former days as a commissioned officer, had himself taken out close to the bank of the
river, that he might be once more during his life within sight of a British Commander-
in-Chief, though he could no longer see one. There the old patriarch sat listening with

1118
 Fyzābād (Faizābād) w as the capital for a short tim e of the N aw āb W azīrs of O udh. In 1775 Āsaf-ud-daula m oved 

his court to L ucknow . T he city of Ajodhya adjoining Fyzābād is of im m ense antiquity. 
1119

InthesouthofO udh.Itisnotnow am ilitary station.
1120

 M onghyr (M ungēr) is the chief tow n of the district of the sam e nam e, w hich lies to the east of P atna. 
1121

August,1811.
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intense delight to the remarks of the host of his descendants around him, as the
Governor-General's magnificent fleet passed along,1122 every one fancying that he had
caught a glimpse of the great man, and trying to describe him to the old gentleman,
who in return told them (no doubt for the thousandth time) what sort of a person the

great Lord Clive was. His son, the old Sūbadār, now and then, with modest deference, 
venturing to imagine a resemblance between one or the other, and his beau idéal of a
great man, Lord Lake. Few things in India have interested me more than scenes like
these.

I have no means of ascertaining the number of military pensioners in England or in any
other European nation, and cannot, therefore, state the proportion which they bear to
the actual number of forces kept up. The military pensioners in our Bengal

establishment on the 1st of May, 1841, were 22,381; and the family pensioners, or heirs
of soldiers killed in action, 1,730; total 24,111, out of an army of 82,027 men. I question
whether the number of retired soldiers maintained at the expense of government bears
so large a proportion to the number actually serving in any other nation on earth.1123

Not one of the twenty-four thousand has been brought on, or retained upon, the list
from political interest or court favour; every one receives his pension for long and
faithful services, after he has been pronounced by a board of European surgeons as no

longer fit for the active duties of his profession; or gets it for the death of a father,
husband, or son, who has been killed in the service of government.

All are allowed to live with their families, and European officers are stationed at central
points in the different parts of the country where they are most numerous to pay them
their stipends every six months. These officers are at— 1st, Barrackpore; 2nd, Dinapore;
3rd, Allahabad; 4th, Lucknow; 5th, Meerut. From these central points they move twice a
year to the several other points within their respective circles of payment where the

pensioners can most conveniently attend to receive their money on certain days, so that
none of them have to go far, or to employ any expensive means to get it—it is, in fact,
brought home as near as possible to their doors by a considerate and liberal
government.1124

Every soldier is entitled to a pension when pronounced by a board of surgeons as no
longer fit for the active duties of his profession, after fifteen years' active service; but to

be entitled to the pension of his rank in the army, he must have served in such rank for
three years. Till he has done so he is entitled only to the pension of that immediately
below it. A sepoy gets four rupees a month, that is, about one-fourth more than the

1122
S uch aspectacle isno longerto be seen in India.Fourorfive inconspicuousrailw ay carriagesorm otor-cars

now taketheplaceofthe'm agnificentfleet'.
1123

T hepercentageis29½ .
1124

Allthese arrangem entshave been changed.M ilitary pensionersare now paid through the civilauthoritiesof
eachdistrict.
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ordinary wages of common uninstructed labour throughout the country.1125 But it will
be better to give the rate of pay of the native officers and men of our native infantry and
that of their retired pensions in one table.

The circumstances which, in the estimation of the people, distinguish the British from
all other rulers in India, and make it grow more and more upon their affections, are
these: The security which public servants enjoy in the tenure of their office; the prospect
they have of advancement by the gradation of rank; the regularity and liberal scale of
their pay; and the provision for old age, when they have discharged the duties
entrusted to them ably and faithfully.1126 In a native state almost every public officer
knows that he has no chance of retaining his office beyond the reign of the present

minister or favourite; and that no present minister or favourite can calculate upon
retaining his ascendancy over the mind of his chief for more than a few months or

1125
W agesarenow generally higher.

1126
T hissentence m ightm isled readersunacquainted w ith the detailsofIndian adm inistration.Every officialw ho

satisfiesthe form alrulesofthe Accountsdepartm entgetshispension,asam atterofcourse,in accordance w ith
those rules,w hetherhisservice hasbeen able and faithfulornot.T he pension list isoften the last refuge of
incom petent and dishonest officials,to w hich they are gladly consigned by code-bound superiors,w ho cannot
otherw ise getrid ofthem .N oram Icertain thatBritish rule 'grow sm ore and m ore upon the affections'ofthose
subjecttoit.

Rank. Rate of Pay per Mensum. Rate of Pay per Mensum.

Rupees. Rupees.

A Sepoy, or private soldier. (Note.—

After sixteen years' service eight    rupees a month, after twenty years    he gets nine

rupees a month)
7.0 4.0

A Nāik, or corporal 12.0 7.0

A Havīldār, or sergeant 14.0 7.0

A Jemadār, subaltern commissioned officer 24.8 13.0

Sūbadār, or Captain 67.0 25.0

Sūbadār Major 92.0   0.0[a]

A Sūbadār, after forty years service 0.0 50.0

TABLE OF THE RATE OF PAY AND RETIRED PENSIONS OF
THE NATIVE OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS OF OUR NATIVE INFANTRY.

A Sūbadār Bahādur of the Order of British India, First Class, two rupees a day extra; Second Class, one Rupee a day extra. This extra allowance 

they enjoy after they retire from the service during life.[b]

b. The monthly rates of pay and pension now in force for native officers and men of the Bengal army are as follows:

a. I presume this means that no special rate of pension was fixed for the rank of Sūbadār Major.

Pay. Pension.

Rank. Ordinay. Superior. Ordinay. Superior.

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

Sūbadār 80.0 100[c] 30.0 50.0

Jemadār 40.0 50[c] 15.0 25.0

Havīldār 14.0 — 7.0 12.0

Naick (nāik) 12.0 — 7.0 12.0

Drummer or Bugler 7.0 — 4.0 7.0

Sepoy 7.0 — 4.0 7.0

c. Half of this rank in each regiment receive the higher rate of pay.
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years. Under us they see secretaries to government, members of council, and
Governors-General themselves going out and coming into office without causing any
change in the position of their subordinates, or even the apprehension of any change, as
long as they discharge their duties ably and faithfully.

In a native state the new minister or favourite brings with him a whole host of
expectants who must be provided for as soon as he takes the helm; and if all the
favourites of his predecessor do not voluntarily vacate their offices for them, he either
turns them out without ceremony, or his favourites very soon concoct charges against
them, which causes them to be tumed out in due form, and perhaps put into jail till they
have 'paid the uttermost farthing'. Under us the Governors-General, members of
council, the secretaries of state,1127 the members of the judicial and revenue boards, all

come into office and take their seats unattended by a single expectant. No native officer
of the revenue or judicial department, who is conscious of having done his duty ably
and honestly, feels the slightest uneasiness at the change. The consequence is a degree
of integrity in public officers never before known in India, and rarely to be found in any
other country. In the province where I now write,1128 which consists of six districts,
there are twenty-two native judicial officers, Munsifs, Sadr Amīns, and Principal Sadr 
Amīns;1129 and in the whole province I have never heard a suspicion breathed against

one of them; nor do I believe that the integrity of one of them is at this time suspected.
The only one suspected within the two and a half years that I have been in the province
was, I grieve to say, a Christian; and he has been removed from office, to the great
satisfaction of the people, and is never to be employed again.1130 The only department in
which our native public servants do not enjoy the same advantages of security in the
tenure of their office, prospect of rise in the gradation of rank, liberal scale of pay, and
provision for old age, is the police; and it is admitted on all hands that there they are
everywhere exceedingly corrupt. Not one of them, indeed, ever thinks it possible that

he can be supposed honest; and those who really are so are looked upon as a kind of
martyrs or penitents, who are determined by long suffering to atone for past crimes;
and who, if they could not get into the police, would probably go long pilgrimages on
all fours, or with unboiled peas in their shoes.1131

He who can suppose that men so inadequately paid, who have no promotion to look
forward to, and feel no security in their tenure of office, and consequently no hope of a

1127
T heauthorm eanssecretariestotheGovernm entofIndiaorprovincialgovernm ents.

1128
 T he S āgar and N erbudda (N arbadā) T erritories, now  included in the Central P rovinces. 

1129
 T he designations S adr Am īn and P rincipal S adr Am īn have been superseded by the title of S ubordinate Judge. 

T he officersreferred to have only civiljurisdiction,w hich doesnotinclude revenue and rentcausesin the U nited
P rovinces.
1130

M ost experienced officersw ill,Ithink,agree w ith m e that the authorw asexceptionally fortunate in his
experience. S o far asIcan m ake out,the standard of integrity am ong the higher Indian officialshasrisen
considerably duringthelastcentury,butisstillalongw ay from theperfectionindicatedby theauthor'srem arks.
1131

T hese observationson the police are m erely arepetition ofthe rem arksin Chapter69,w hich have been
discussedinthenotestothatchapter.
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provision for old age, will be zealous and honest in the discharge of their duties, must
be very imperfectly acquainted with human nature—with the motives by which men
are influenced all over the world. Indeed, no man does in reality suppose so; on the
contrary, every man knows that the same motives actuate public servants in India as

elsewhere. We have acted successfully upon this knowledge in all other branches of the
public service, and shall, I trust, at no distant period act upon the same in that of the
police; and then, and not till then, can it prove to the people what we must all wish it to
be, a blessing.

The European magistrate of a district has, perhaps, a million of people to look after.1132

The native officers next under him are the Thānadārs of the different subdivisions of the 
district, containing each many towns and villages, with a population of perhaps one

hundred thousand people. These officers have no grade to look forward to, and get a
salary of twenty-five rupees a month each.1133

They cannot possibly do their duties unless they keep each a couple of horses or ponies,
with servants to attend to them; indeed, they are told so by every magistrate who cares
about the peace of his district. The people, seeing how much we expect from the
Thānadār, and how little we give him, submit to his demands for contribution without 

a murmur, and consider almost any demand venial from a man so employed and paid.
They are confounded at our inconsistency, and say, where they dare to speak their
minds, 'We see you giving high salaries and high prospects of advancement to men
who have nothing on earth to do but to collect your revenues and to decide our
disputes about pounds, shillings, and pence, which we used to decide much better
among ourselves when we had no other court but that of our elders to appeal to; while
those who are to protect life and property, to keep peace over the land, and enable the
industrious to work in security, maintain their families and pay the government

revenue, are left without any prospect of rising, and almost without any pay at all.'

There is really nothing in our rule in India which strikes the people so much as this
glaring inconsistency, the evil effects of which are so great and so manifest. The only
way to remedy the evil is to give the police what the other branches of the public service
already enjoy—a feeling of security in the tenure of office, a higher rate of salary, and,
above all, a gradation of rank which shall afford a prospect of rising to those who

discharge their duties ably and honestly. For this purpose all that is required is the
interposition of an officer between the Thānadār and the magistrate, in the same way as 

1132
T he districtsin the U nited P rovincesofAgraand O udh are usually m uch sm allerthan those in Bengalor

M adras,buteven in N orthern Indiaadistrictw ith only am illion ofinhabitantsisconsidered to be ratherasm all
one.S om edistrictshaveapopulationofm orethanthreem illionseach.
1133

Allhasbeen changed. M any com paratively w ellpaid officialsofIndian birth now intervene betw een the
DistrictM agistrateandthesm allpeopleontw enty-fiverupeesam onth.S om etim estheDistrictM agistratehim self
isanIndian.
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the Sadr Amīn is now interposed between the Munsif and the Judge.1134 On an average
there are, perhaps, twelve Thānas, or police subdivisions, in each district, and one such 
officer to every four Thānas would be sufficient for all purposes. The Governor-General 
who shall confer this boon on the people of India will assuredly be hailed as one of their

greatest benefactors.1135 I should, I believe, speak within bounds when I say that the
Thānadārs throughout the country give at present more than all the money which they 
receive in avowed salaries from government as a share of indirect perquisites to the
native officers of the magistrate's court, who have to send their reports to them, and
communicate their orders, and prepare the cases of the prisoners they may send in for
commitment to the Sessions courts.1136 The intermediate officers here proposed would
obviate all this; they would be to the magistrate at once the tapis of Prince Husain and
the telescope of Prince Ali—media that would enable them to be everywhere and see

everything.

I may here seem to be 'travelling beyond the record', but it is not so. In treating on the
spirit of military discipline in our native army I advocate, as much as in me lies, the
great general principle upon which rests, I think, not only our power in India, but what
is more, the justification of that power. It is our wish, as it is our interest, to give to the
Hindoos and Muhammadans a liberal share in all the duties of administration, in all

offices, civil and military, and to show the people in general the incalculable advantages
of a strong and settled government, which can secure life, property, and character, and
the free enjoyment of all their blessings throughout the land; and give to those who
perform duties as public servants ably and honestly a sure prospect of rising by
gradation, a feeling of security in their tenure of office, a liberal salary while they serve,
and a respectable provision for old age.

It is by a steady adherence to these principles that the Indian Civil Service has been

raised to its present high character for integrity and ability; and the native army made

1134
T he anthor'snote to thispassage repeatsthe quotation from Hobbes'sL eviathan,P artII,sect.30,w hich has

been already cited in the text,chapter69,follow ing [12],and need not be repeated here.T he note continues:
'Alm ost every T hānadār in our dom inions is a little T arquin in his w ay, exciting the indignation of the people against 
hism aster.W henw egivehim theproperincentivestogood,w eshallbeablew ithbetterconsciencetopunishhim
severely forbad conduct.T he interpositionofthe officersIpropose betw eenhim and them agistrate w illgive him
the required incentive togood conduct,atthe sam e tim e thatitw illdeprivehim ofallhope ofconcealinghis"evil
w ays",should he continue in them .'[W .H.S .] He stillm anagesto continue in hisevilw ays,and generally to
concealthem .
1135

T hisstatem entseem salm ostlikesarcasm toareaderw hoknow sw hatm annerofm enw ell-paid Inspectorsof
P olice com m only are,and how they are regarded by the non-officialpopulation.T hey are notusually reverenced
as'protectorsofthepoor'.
1136

T he readerw ho isnotpractically acquainted w ith the w orkofadm inistration in Indiaw illprobably thinkthat
the m agistrate w ho allow ssuch intriguesto go on m ustbe very carelessand inefficient.Butthatthought,though
very natural,w ould be unjust.T he authorw asone ofthe bestpossible districtm agistrates,and yetw asunable to
suppressthe evilsw hich hedescribes,norhave therem ediesw hich he advocated,and w hich have beenadopted,
proved effectual. T he T hānadār now  has generally to pay the Inspector and the people in the District 
S uperintendent'soffice,inadditionto'thenativeofficersofthem agistrate'scourt'.
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what it really is, faithful and devoted to its rulers, and ready to serve them in any
quarter of the world.1137 I deprecate any innovation upon these principles in the
branches of the public service to which they have already been applied with such
eminent success; and I advocate their extension to all other branches as the surest means

of making them what they ought and what we must all most fervently wish them to be.

The native officers of our judicial and revenue establishments, or of our native army,
are everywhere a bond of union between the governing and the governed.1138

Discharging everywhere honestly and ably their duties to their employers, they tend
everywhere to secure to them the respect and affection of the people. His Highness
Muhammad S'aīd Khān, the reigning Nawāb of Rāmpur, still talks with pride of the 
days when he was one of our Deputy Collectors in the adjoining district of Badāon, and 

of the useful knowledge he acquired in that office.1139 He has still one brother a Sadr
Amīn in the district of Mainpurī, and another a Deputy Collector in the Hamīrpur 
District; and neither would resign his situation under the Honourable Company to take
office in Rāmpur at three times the rate of salary, when invited to do so on the accession 
of the eldest brother to the 'm asn ad'. What they now enjoy they owe to their own

industry and integrity; and they are proud to serve a government which supplies them
with so many motives for honest exertion, and leaves them nothing to fear, as long as

they exert themselves honestly. To be in a situation which it is generally understood
that none but honest and able men can fill1140 is of itself a source of pride, and the sons
of native princes and men of rank, both Hindoo and Muhammadan, everywhere prefer
taking office in our judicial and revenue establishments to serving under native rulers,
where everything depends entirely upon the favour or frown of men in power, and
ability, industry, and integrity can secure nothing.1141

1137
W ehavealready seenhow m istakentheauthorw asconcerningthearm y.

1138
T hisstatem ent requiresto be guarded by m any qualifications.T he author'sfollow ing rem arksonly illustrate

the w ell-know n fact that in Indiaofficialrankisardently desired by the classeseligible forit,and carriesw ith it
greatsocialadvantages.
1139

 R ām pur is the sm all R ohilla state w ithin the borders of the Bareilly District, U nited P rovinces. 
1140

T hisdescription ofthe classofofficialsalluded to issom ew hat idealized,though it appliesto aconsiderable
proportionoftheclass.
1141

T hesepropositionsw ere,doubtless,literally correctintheauthor'stim e,butthey arenotatallfully applicable
totheexistingstateofaffairs.
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APPENDIX

THUGGEE, AND THE PART TAKEN IN ITS SUPPRESSION BY
GENERAL SIR W. H. SLEEMAN, K.C.B.

NOTE BY CAPTAIN J. L. SLEEMAN, ROYAL SUSSEX REGIMENT

The religion of murder known as 'Thuggee' was established in India some centuries

before the British Government first became aware of its existence, It is remarkable that,
after an intercourse with India of nearly two centuries, and the exercise of sovereignty
over a large part of the country for no inconsiderable period, the English should have
been so ignorant of the existence and habits of a body so dangerous to the public peace.
The name 'Thug' signifies a 'Deceiver', and it will be generally admitted that this term
was well earned.1142 There is reason to believe that between 1799 and 1808 the practice
of 'Thuggee' (Thagī) reached its height and that thousands of persons were annually 
destroyed by its disciples. It is interesting to note the legendary origin of this strange

and horrible religion: In remote ages a demon infested the earth and devoured mankind
as soon as created. The world was thus left unpeopled, until the goddess of the Thugs
(Dēvī or Kālī) came to the rescue. She attacked the demon, and cut him down; but from 
every drop of his blood another demon arose; and though the goddess continued to cut
down these rising demons, fresh broods of demons sprang from their blood, as from
that of their progenitors; and the diabolical race consequently multiplied with fearful
rapidity. At length, fatigued and disheartened, the goddess found it necessary to

change her tactics. Accordingly, relinquishing all personal efforts for their suppression,
she formed two men from perspiration brushed from her arms. To each of these men
she gave a handkerchief, and with these the two assistants of the goddess were
commanded to put all the demons to death without shedding a drop of blood. Her
commands were immediately obeyed; and the demons were all strangled. Having
strangled all the demons, the two men offered to return the handkerchiefs; but the
goddess desired that they should retain them, not merely as memorials of their heroism,
but as the implements of a lucrative trade in which their descendants were to labour

and thrive. They were in fact commanded to strangle men as they had strangled
demons.

Several generations passed before Thuggee became practised as a profession—probably
for the same reason that a sportsman allows game to accumulate—but in due time it
was abundantly exercised. Thus, according to the creed of the Thug, did their order
arise, and thus originated their mode of operation.

1142
P ronounced 'T 'ug',ahardcerebralt,w ithsom easpiration.
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The profession of a Thug, like almost everything in India, became hereditary, the
fraternity, however, receiving occasional reinforcements from strangers, but these were
admitted with great caution, and seldom after they had attained mature age. The Thugs
were usually men seemingly occupied in most respectable and often in most

responsible positions. Annually these outwardly respectable citizens and tradesmen
would take the road, and sacrifice a multitude of victims for the sake of their religion
and pecuniary gain. The Thug bands would assemble at fixed places of rendezvous, and
before commencing their expeditions much strange ceremony had to be gone through.
A sacred pickaxe was the emblem of their faith: its fashioning was wrought with quaint
rites and its custody was a matter of great moment. Its point was supposed to indicate
the line of route propitious to the disciples of the goddess, and it was credited with
other powers equally marvellous. The brute creation afforded a vast fund of instruction

upon every proceeding. The ass, jackal, wolf, deer, hare, dog, cat, owl, kite, crow,
partridge, jay, and lizard, all served to furnish good or bad omens to a Thug on the war-
path. For the first week of the expedition fasting and general discomfort were insisted
on, unless the first murder took place within that period. Women were never murdered
unless their slaughter was unavoidable (i.e. when they were thought to suspect the
cause of the disappearance of their men-folk). Children of the murdered were often
adopted by the Thugs, and the boys were initiated in due course in the horrid rites of

Thuggee. Men skilled in the practice of digging and concealing graves were always
attached to each Thug gang. These were able to prepare graves in anticipation of a
murder, and to effectually conceal all trace of the crime after they were occupied. To
assist the grave-diggers in this duty all roads used by Thugs had selected places upon
them at which murders were always carried out if possible. The Thugs would speak of
such places with the same affection and enthusiasm as other men would of the most
delightful scenes of their early life.

It was these people, versed in deceit and surrounded by a thousand obstacles to
conviction, that General Sir W. H. Sleeman so nobly set out to exterminate. Within
seven years of his first commencing the suppression of Thuggee it had practically
ceased to exist as a religion; and he had the privilege of seeing it entirely suppressed as
such before giving up this work for the Residentship at Lucknow.

He was described when taking over the latter appointment as follows: 'He had served

in India nearly forty years. His work had been of the best. He had done more than any
one to suppress 'Thuggee' finally, and had a knowledge of the Indian character and
language possessed by very few. He was personally popular with all classes of Indians,
and respected, feared, and trusted by all.'
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES BY THE EDITOR

Captain J. L. Sleeman, who had intended to contribute an account in some detail of his
grandfather's operations for the suppression of Thuggee, has been ordered on active
service, and consequently has been unable to write more than the short note printed
above.

The editor thinks it desirable to supplement Captain Sleeman's observations by certain
additional remarks.

The earliest historical notice of Thuggee appears to be the statement in the History of
Fīrōz Shāh Tughlak (1351-88) by a contemporary author that at some time or other in 
the reign of that sovereign about one thousand Thugs were arrested in Delhi, on the
denunciation of an informer. The Sultan, with misplaced clemency, refused to sanction
the execution of any of the prisoners, whom he shipped off to Lakhnauti or Gaur in
Bengal, where they were let loose. (Elliot and Dowson, Hist. of India, iii. 141.) That

absurd proceeding may well have been the origin of the system of river Thuggee in
Bengal, which possibly may be still practised.

The next mention of Thugs refers to the reign of Akbar (1556- 1605). Both Meadows
Taylor and Balfour affirm that many Thugs were then executed, and according to
Balfour, they numbered five hundred and belonged to the Etawah District, I have not
succeeded in finding any mention of the fact in the histories of Akbar—the memory of
the event may be preserved only by oral tradition. Etawah, between the Ganges and

Jumna, in the province of Agra, has always been notorious for Thuggee and cognate
crime.

In the year 1666, towards the close of Shahjahān's reign, the traveller de Thevenot noted 
that the road between Delhi and Agra was infested by Thugs. His words are:

'The cunningest Robbers in the World are in that Countrey. They use a certain slip with

a running-noose, which they can cast with so much slight about a Man's Neck, when
they are within reach of him, that they never fail; so that they strangle him in a trice.'
(English transl., 1686, Part III, p. 41.)

After the capture of Seringapatam in 1799 the attention of the Company's government
was drawn to the prevalence of Thuggee. In 1810 the bodies of thirty victims were
found in wells between the Ganges and Jumna, and in 1816 Dr. Sherwood published a
paper entitled 'On the Murderers called Phānsigars', sc. 'stranglers', in the Madras 

Journal of Literature and Science, which was reprinted in Asiatic Researches, vol. xiii
(1820). Various officers then made unsystematic efforts to suppress the stranglers, but
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effectual operations were deferred until 1829. During the years 1881 and 1832 the
existence of the Thug organization became generally known, and intense excitement
was aroused throughout India. The Konkan, or narrow strip of lowlands between the
Western Ghāts and the sea, was the only region in the empire not infested by the Thugs. 

(See H. H. Wilson in supplement to Mill, Hist. of British India, ed. 1858, vol. ix, p. 213;
Balfour, Cyclopaedia of India, 3rd ed., 1885, s.v. Thug; and Crooke, Things Indian,
Murray, 1906, s.v. Thuggee.)

The records summarized above prove that the Thug organization existed continuously
on a large scale from the early part of the fourteenth century until Sir William Sleeman's
time, that is to say, for more than five centuries. In all probability its origin was much
more ancient, but records are lacking. It is said that a sculpture representing a Thug

strangulation exists among the sculptures at Ellora executed in the eighth century. No
such sculpture, however, is mentioned in the detailed account of the Ellora caves by Dr.
Burgess.

The magnitude of the organization with which Sleeman grappled is indicated by the
following figures.

During the years 1831-7 3,266 Thugs were disposed of one way or another, of whom 412
were hanged, and 483 were admitted as approvers. Amīr Alī, whose confessions are 
recorded in Meadows Taylor's fascinating book, The Confessions of a Thug, written in
1837 and first published in 1839, proudly admitted having taken part in the murders of
719 persons, and regretted that an interruption of his career by twelve years'
imprisonment in Oudh had prevented him from completing a full thousand of victims.
He regarded his profession as affording sport of the most exciting kind possible.

V. A. S.
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MAPS SHOWING AUTHOR'S ROUTE

Route S ag artoS ardhan a:C hapters 15 to75.
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Route JabalpurtoS ag ar:C hapters 1 to15.


